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' iWe commence oiiiuttork* with/an ^ appreciation of the
important indigenous and foreign sources on'our■subject «
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the works of■Bana and Hsuan-rtsang. Chapter two deals • * , * * .
w i t h  the rise and growth of some important kingdoms of 
the period, those of the- Later; Guptas, the Maukliaris, 
the Maitrakas and Sasafika, with whom the Vardhanas came 
into conflict to gain the supremacy of northern India•
.Chapter three traces the early history'of the kings of 
Sthanvisvara, giving ah account of Prabhakaravardhana1s 
campaigns, the. short career of Rajyavardhana, and Mars a 1s 
succession to the throne of his.paternal kingdom. The 
next chapter discusses Karla’s achievements/and•set-backs 
,in the military sphere, indicating the varying-degrees 
of control he exercised over the different parts of his. 
extensive empire. . Chapter five, on Karsa 1s administration, 
first-briefly traces the development of some'important 
political concepts which gave to medieval Indian institutions 
their distinctive character. It then attempts to fill in 
some details in the structure, built with the; help-"of - 
contemporary sources,' of the administrative machine, as it 
may have been at wo'rk?' in ’ Halts a * s-‘ reign.
- ‘fhe -hast ’chapter,;-material' for/which -has- been / h : /" 
oh la.ined a lino s t - .errb it e 1 y * from: the - Chine s.e or iginal .hour c e s 
gives an account of the diplomatic exchanges, between Harsh 
and the ,S » ang emperor T*ai Tsung, "as,-we 11 as at glimpse-of;.' , 
the disorderly conditions that developed soon after Harsa1s 
- / death,- in a part of the country which; was once, under his/ /
■ supremacy. • ■'*' " ' ' ’■ ■ . 1 : */; ; ■ , .-./ . - :
Question's .relating- to the Harga era.and'Hhrga1s coins 
are . examined in'- two appendices.,' while a third giyesr 'the 
text and translation of .Hamsaf,s Madhuban copperplate..
A map is; appended -showing India in the. hgh; of .HarsaV
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P R E F A C E
The reign ox Harsa. is one of those few periods of 
ancient Indian history for which material is available 
in a comparatively abundant degree5 therefore it has 
already been the subject.'of study, either exclusively or 
as a part of a broader theme® A French scholar. If® L. 
Sttirighdiisen, produced the first monograph on Harsa, 
entitled '“Ears'a Vardhana Empereur et Po&te“, in 1906® 
Sixteen years later appeared K. M® Panikkar1s brief study,
“ Sri Harsa of Kanauj “ * - In .192.6 R, ■ 3&, Mookerji published 
his work, on Harsa, while R® S. Tripathi devoted to the. 
reign of Harsa about 12d pages.of his hOO page “History 
of Kanauj", which appeared.in 1937• All these works 
have dealt with the political as well as the social, economic 
religious and other aspects’of Har§afs reign® In addition 
to these monographs, several articles on this topic have 
appeared in various journals® The general histories, such 
as Smith*s “Early History of India51 and - “The History and- 
Culture of the Indian People5 1 have also devoted considerable 
space.to an-account of HargaHs reign® The dynasties dealt ' 
with in our second-chapter, which crowded the Indian stage 
just before the advent of Ha'r§a, have also formed the subject
of study of certain, scholars® Yet, I have ventured to
present- a-' study solely devoted- to the ' political history : 
of.-these kingdoms of the latter' half- of' the' sixth century - f 
.and of the reign of Harsa® The material for the' second■' 
hhapter^f or:iginal'ly intended rely ,for'setting the stage, ' - 
■arousedso.miany new questions to''whichV; answer s. had to he 
found, that I felt the'.-.need for giving a,, detailed connected 
account of the, dynasties-concerned,f highlighti3ag 'the aspects 
.which had hitherto been lieglectedi . - . • " ' ' > ; ,
I iio-pe and trust that my dissertation vindicates rny .; 
belief that the political history of.Har$a!s-feign needs 
to- be ‘-rewritten and reinterpreted® The Indian and the - 
Chine.se sources on. my period- are indeed mines, of information 
especially when studied against their respective backgrounds 
■ and- I feel-.that my work represents only a small fragment off 
the know ledge that can. be derived from them® . ,
A -historian is inspired with the desire, not just to 1
. ■' '- . . ' - pi') t ■ .-■
know the facts,- but also to 'divine their- meaning> A ‘ Tne. . . 
student of, ancient Indian-history has yet to x^ fork stoically ; 
for a long time to accomplish even the .first/part of his •' 
desire® He- -rushes:- to- interpret, the\meaning-'-'of ' the' few
(1) Toynbee. A® The Study' of History Vol.'X p A ?
facts at his disposal in full awareness of the cruel 
possibility of haying to demolish his theories if a lost 
source suddenly comes to light, or if an obscure word in 
the existing sources becomes explicable with the help of 
some fresh data quite insignificant in itself. It Is 
indeed extremely important for the ancient historian to 
have his dynastic facts accurate, for not unoften do they 
provide the key to the other problems of history. The 
justification of revised studies and re-interpretations 
of this aspect of our history lies in the fact that they 
take us nearer to our ideal of accuracy. That Is what 
I have tried to do in my chapters two and three, and partly 
in chapter four. But, having discovered the facts, we 
cannot resist the urge 1 to divine their meaning"• Glimpses 
of this desire are to be found in the fourth chapter of 
this work, while In the following chapter I have frequently 
paused in an attempt to investigate the relationships of 
the various facts at my disposal. In the last cnapter 
we have to begin the process all over again, for only the 
vaguest knowledge of the India after Harsa was available to 
us from the Indian'sources. Facts had first to be amassed
with, the help of the Chinese sources, they then had to be 
examined and sifted, and finally interpreted, to give a 
coherent story of events«
I would .here comment briefly on one of my important 
sources, a fuller discussion of which has been incorporated 
in the text. "Feelings about History, as well as thoughts' 
about it, have inspired historical works, and similar feelings, 
evoked"by'similar facts, .have - also been expressed in imagina­
tive works in the divers genres of literature. There is, 
for example, a lyrical genre, an epic genre, a narrative -
genre, and a dramatic genre; and the feelings for the
poetry in' the facts of Plistory .has availed .itself of all
(1 ) . ■
of these". -u Harsa1s patronage, I believe, was the.
external cause of the composition of the Harsacarita, but . 
not the inspiration which-moved the pen of'Bana. Time • 
and again we find that Bana loses sight of the external .:
cause and writes with "the feeling for the-poetry in the 1 ■
facts of history". A little familiarity with the con veil-, 
tiohal references and descriptions In such works, easily 
tells us when, Bapa is’being, faithful to historical truth 
and when lie is succumbing to the’lure of displaying his 
poetic skill. ,
I give fresh, translations (with the help of Mr.
D. C.Lau) of almost, all the passages taken from Hsiian-t1 sang1 s 
'lisi Yti Chi\ and Hui Li1 s ’Life*, but the references in the- 
footnotes are given mostly to the Bnglish translations, as
(1) Toynbee, A . The Study of History Yol.X . p .113
• than would/;fe'.. helpful in/irhqihg /bhe/ passage in. any• edition* -A
"of the kboye cited ..works. As far as -possible , Bealhs - . y
references have been;given because a verbatim -translation.■ 
hasl bbenyaf tempted - in. this'-worki: hg llatterls* work is more in ■
■. thd nature-, of. a/commentary on the'mom important passages, /// 
but, his translations being.-better, .his work has. been quoted . ’:, 
when’ the. original agrees mostly ..or* completely with, his version 
As .my period-has been the. subject' of. study of several/ ' 
.■scholars, I • have tried to reduce quotations of’the views of ' 
••individual rvunlt'ers.v; iiientioningl only the... more /important ories/// 
or those who best'represent the views: of a/ certain school. ■ // 
;T have considerably- cur tailed/the Sanskrit .quotations., ■ - /•• ;
/because of./typing ■ diffieultie;s>;, ' The • problem of the ■
.identification:'Of. the, ^lladitya Coins: ha-s1 been discussed for ,
■ the first/time. In., any-tie/tail since Sir Richard Burn published 
his-paper on ,the new find' at Bitaura. in 1906. ’
While /.preparing .*■'this work 1 have most/keenly felt , 
my lack,of knowledge of-.the,-Chinese, language. However, ! ;
. have been fortunate ehough.to have had- the co-operation of/.// 
those who knew .the/, l a n g u a g e - I  would* express:"my sincere • :/•-' 
gratitude . to-Mr.Do. Ch Lau /of the School of Oriental and ,; 
African Studiesl.for his most ungrudging and .unselfish help ;/ • 
by- translating the Chinese' texts/ for - me. My work would. • • *;
‘ .1&  , ,
(1) We have used the -Peking/ 195$/edition of the/Hsi Yu uhi
and.-.Takakusu1 s Vol.. f?Q for Hui Li1 s account of 'the iBLifef' of 
Hsu'an-tsafce. • : . . . . .  . "   :..
have been much the poorer without' it. However, .-as fresh / V ; 
readings were imparted•to me verbally, mistakes may have 
crept in while X wrote them down. It may be mentioned'here 
that in the translations it has been my main concern to 
preserve the literal meaning rather than to produce literary 
effect, for it is the former which is more likely to yield 
an accurate interpretation.
I am deeply?- indebted to Professor 0. In Philips for 
the help I have received from him in various ways. I also 
thank nr. 0. van uer Sprenkel, Dr. D. C. Twitchett and 
Mr. G. A.. Hylands on whose knowledge and readiness to help 
I have drawn upon profusely.
I cannot adequately express in words my deep sense 
of gratitude and respect to Dr. - A. L« Basham, whose instruc­
tive guidance and unfailing encouragement made this work 
possible. Indeed, I could not have been more fortunate 
in getting a teacher, at once so kind, painstaking and learned 
who fostered the spirit of initiative and guided it In the 
right channels with his profound scholarship and sound 
judgment.
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■CHAPTER 1
S O U R C E S
A study of the political history of northern 
India before and during the reign of Harsa is. of ., •.
absorbing interest because of the comparative abund­
ance: and reliability of the source materials available 
on this period-which may be placed between:cir,A.D*550 ‘ 
to 6^0v
A connected story of the events' of the latter 
half of the sixth century may be reconstructed, inainly 
on the basis of epigraphic material, which .when stripped: 
off the conventional;ornamental phrases proves a most 
trustworthy source* For a knowledge of the events and. 
institutions of Harsa/s reign we' can draw.upon the numismatic 
and inscriptional evidence left not ohly by Harpa himself 
but also by his predecessors, the Imperial Guptas and by 
his contemporaries the Later Guptas, the Haukharis, the 
Maitrakas, the. Gurjaras, the Ca.lu.kyas and/the Kings of
Nepal, Bengal and Orissa* Though the informa­
tion yielded 'by these sources does not amount to 
a great deal, yet inscriptions being a generally 
reliable source, it can be accepted as true without 
much difficulty*, But the accuracy of the facts narra­
ted in biographies and travel accounts cannot be vouch­
safed for so easily* Ulterior motives and fancies of 
the human mind are more likely to be at play in works 
of this nature than in short records of the kind of 
inscriptions*- It so happens that we possess two such 
works on our period, the Harsacarita, or the Deeds of 
Harsa, by an Indian poet, Sana, and the Hsi Yu Chi, 
or the Records of the western world by the Chinese 
Buddhist pilgrim, Hsllan-tsang* These records are 
the main bases for resuscitating the story of Ilarsa1s 
reign but being written by authors towards whom Harsa 
was favourably disposed, the question of .the degree of 
the trustworthiness of their accounts needs to be 
thoroughly examined*
When recording , the impressions of the Chinese , .
traveller Hsuan-tsang, r who remained;in India for approxi­
mately thirteen years ,/ on the administration of Harsa, it '
"is well to remember that, he came of a family of administra- / 
tors;, anddespite the ! fact that he: was a ■Buddhi st monk, . he;
evidently had a keen interest in politics, and, we believe,
' , r •' ■ * * s ' '  * ‘ r - ■ *1 * - . / 
a. background .of the Confuciah Classics, and GJhinese political
thought/ . • : '
. Hs'fian-tsang’s/great grandfather had served as prefect^, /
' .. , ■ (?) * ■ (q V
of Shang-Tapg in Shansi under the. later Wei dynasty.-
His. grandfather had obtained employment in the civil service .
by his distinguished scholarship and was appointed president
of the Imperial College in Peking. / Hsuan-tsang*s father/;' 1
/Hui was well known/for his-■superior abilities, but, being
a simple and contented -man, did not seek honour or preferment.
./■ , ■' ■ • ■ V.-- ’ -- \ . . . (k) / ' • .1 • ' -
Anticipating the fall of the Sul-dynasty he busied himself
ih .the study of his books'and persistently refused the many
offers of provincial and district offices. A Confucianist,
he.probably took, the attitude that one could influence-politic
even by; dh.e1 s' actions as .a layman// Hsuan-tsang* born in
A.D.602,was the youngest of the four, sons of Hui. - His love
of books became, manifest at a very early age and, being the,
^■(Hr)~-pronoune«drH&s-Han^huang™in^od^n™Gh-ine'So- — —  ■ ——-
(2) In N-C China /■■ •
(3.) A.D.386-531*- ..-/ /I // . . ../;;; :/'/ - ■ ■■.' ■ - /-..; •-// ""'•/
(5) - Circa A.D.589-618. - ; /; / •■ /
(f
sonof a ';flcholdrij;‘-'he-:;was given his first lessons ,ln 
Confucianism and in other schools:of Chinesethought as. 
soon as he was-ready to .receive them.
V His second brother - a Buddhist disciple -/took .
.Hsuari-1 sang; With .him' 'to.;; a Buddhist convent .when he was.. not 
.even twelyey Before long at the grand ordination of new 
Buddhist;monks held at Lo^-yang, ^  Hsuan-tsang- was selected, 
despite his .lack of years, to be a:recluse under royal . 
muhificenceV; His older colleagues were amazed; at his •
zeal and intelligence. Between the impressionable years 
of: thirteen andttwenty/ Hsuan^tsang• ;Was.: to’ssed'-- about from 
one rnohastery to ano.ther, in. the general confusion that 
ensued frbm . the fall of the Sui dynasty. <■;/ There-was lack . 
of peace and order., people : ceased to. heed the : teachings of .
’ Confucius. or of; Buddha,, and no religious.conferences took - ' 
place at the capital.. Natural calamities, such as famines, 
afflicted; most parts of the country, while people were still . 
suffering from the effects of political, changes, and riots ' 
took place in most,cities. In search of peaceful conditions, 
Hsuah-tsang and/his brother weht. first to Dh^ang-an, then to,
: Han-Chung, and finally, like many other Buddhist,priests, to
C2 > ;v.:;ve v:,,/'.::./■ V . ' : -S.: .
Ch * eng-tu; in. the South-West, . a place unaff ected by famine. ;
(1) in. Honan ,. • •; " . /.• ■, '
(2) During, his: stay at Chi eng-tu,. ,Hstfan-tsahg' excelled in .'
• • .;: all; f ields of Buddhist studies and. by his. twen tieth year 
, was fully ordained: as a Bhiksu. ■ 'V;/
’. In A.D.626, . the capital witnessed more political. ;;.//
//;// / / changes • in the- coup;; d fetat carried-’out/by' the/Prince of ■/ ■.
Ch'in, later the bmperor Tax Tsung.. Hsuan-tsahg, however, /, 
continued to live and. study at; Ch*engT-tu ahd later :rat Chao-/ ■'///-;, 
/• //•//'•/•';4,nd- C.h’ahg-anruhtil' he::;;fihdily vmad£: up.;..'his''’mind-.’to.' gq: ; ■ ■ 
//;and study Buddhism in the ;land of its birth. ‘ In spite f 
i /I -/./of official hindrance/in; obtaining a'passportand the tre- / . ///;;
/: mendous; hazards; that, l a y . in such a long $ourriey, ; Hsuan-1sang ./..,///; 
;/// ' set':forth'.fpr: India; in./AVD.*629,. V; ; /, • ' ‘ /-"//■///":.. • •' ',;:/•///;■■;////', 
;// ,/’;;/'/ In that-/cpuptry;he. stayed for .about, thirteen,,years, '/ //v
; I ./ ■*'■,. ; travelling j /gping/on pilgrimages.,, studying, .debating, taking ; / / 
/// . : npte of all that;; hesaw, yand;not infrejquentlyyre,cording it / •/• -// :.
,/ ./■'■ to take /back/to /his/.country.^^ / dn/Kis‘-;returh/tp/ China Hsuan- /.//.
'/;//,,../ tsang wrote a/record .of his western travels-;'which:;'i^ /bf*/// v//;-:///•■• 
/’/ / - Immense Value / tb lbe student^of Harsa1 s,;reigh .but has to be / ■; ;:h/
•/■// //:^ hcrutinised/carefu before b.eihg utilised : as/histbrical;; /;.//
/ / / evidence. - ’//; /// //•./ - /;■-■;,/_/ . ///•■ '/;;;/;'
: /; .; / :/ A critical . examination :Qf : H^Uan/tsbhg Vs work: reveals . " 1
;/•/>•,• / /thatid/generai/lt/Is/a trUstirbrthy account of the conditions 
/ / that prevailed in Harsa’1 s time, - but that at places -it; has 
://; /.;./ been affected by the author! s/precbhceivbd ideas: on govern- / ; /
1 ; //h/merit and admihi s t r at ion, his ;early. schblastic;/training, the
’ .' ••code’.of\.behayi6ut of:;;his-;cbmitry,/ ahdy last but hot ./ '•//
1; . / his fervour/fbr;;'Buddhism;\ ■■/// // .//////// " '/V / ,; //■-:• ••://'
/. , It seems that, the eight years .of disturbed conditions• ■ ■ 
experienced by Hsuah-tsang during his adolescence' left a 
.deep Impression on his mind, because, although the Chinese / 
scholar was on several occasions,^confronted; by robbers 
and brigands during the course.of his journey, once indeed 
in the .heart .of Harsa1 s empire, he ■ never complains of the - 
lack, of law /and order in India# The presence of robbers and /
■ pirates.ih/the.coiintry and the.occurrence of such indidents, - 
/ though by no means representative: of the administrative ; ’/ 
"system- in general,; dobs bring home' the, lack of efficiency;:
i
in a particular branch of it.,
(1) pp.'73,^,Rl-
: Hsuan-tsang also/suffered from. the common weakness 
of drawing on a..,slight basis an; exaggerated picture of /.//
conditions as lie would have liked them to be. ..It was
natural for/the Chinese traveller'to try to. establish the 
impprtance. of. 1 filial piety? in Indian Society, because it . 
was one .of the highest virtues, according to the /Chinese , /■
way of life. . It was, no doubt, a sacred duty of the Indian •.
sons .and daughters to revere'their parents,.and elders, and 
the law punished/them, if they failed in/fulfilling their/:..- //'■// 
duty, but the punishment was..limited to fines. . Hsuan-tsang,
■ ' tRt *vi*.les vv^ova.WCj or go
however, writes that one whcr ilia!/$tety- had his . :
nose; or ears, or hands and feel cut off,. or was.exiled from . 
the country or banished into
Hsuan-tsang was also anxious to see in the land of--the / 
Buddha, the. universal application of the doctrine of non- . ; 
violence. ; He therefore writes with obvious/satisfaction • 
that Harsa forbade the slaughter of any living thing or 
f le sh a s ; food throughout the five Indie s. (taj i elk
kof>e . ( 2 )  ■ .
without/pardon. ¥e have ho confirmatory evidence of
(1) Katyayani Smrti does: not mention this crime.; Kautilya’s
/Artha. Ill,; 2y f¥hen between, father arid, soniv..... .6ne/aban- /
dons the other... ••. #‘the ' first amercemerit . .(the lightest) //
■'-shall-las levied. . ,Manu VIII,; 389> for the same sin,/;
■ ; ’unless guilty of a crime /causing loss of caste, fixes ;.a///
. , fine of. 600 pahas: . for defaming 100ranas,. . . / -,/•/
: For the/mprtal/sms of .murder, and; adultery in this, .
relationshippunishment was., of course much severer but ;
obviously Hsiian-tsang. is not referring to such extreme, cases;
(2) Beal I.: p.8h./ n. 8 a, ( -Hsc c m ) //
(3) Beal I p.2l5. / /- ■ /. ///. /;///‘
this edict, and it .seems very, unlikely that a practical
statesman of Harsats calibre would have considered its . , ■
. (1)
. promulgation. An earlier statement of Hsiian-tsang.
■ ■'■ ■ (2) ' ■ •  ^ • .
refers;,to meat-eating v; by the Hinayana Buddhists of Kucha 
(outside India). Harsa could hardly have ignored the need 
of the HinaySna followers of:his territories. In his 
general description of India,. Hsuan-tsang, again,; mentions . .
,the kinds; of meat permissible and forbidden for consumption
: '{'■■■■■ (3) ■ ■ ' ; ; > (i+) ' i
by the people. • *. B£uw?a Vs ref erence to 1 hares that; ran hither
and thither, pursued by.furiously running crowds armed with
clubs and struck at every place like polo balls1, points,
not only to the absence of a ban on animal-killing, at least
in the early part of Harsa*s reign, but also to the cruel
way - even though resprted to during the course of a march - .
in which the animals were.killed. It is, however, possible
that, as his Buddhist fervour increased in his middle age,
Harsa forbade meat-eating in the royal palace, as his pfe- ;
decessor As oka had done., Ilsuan^tsang, either through mis- ; ,
understanding or wishful/thinking, might well have exaggerated
this into a general prohibition.
: (1) Watters I p.53 f f - ' . n  ■,>
(2) The. three pure kinds of flesh - (i) unseen, unheard,
■ ‘, . unsuspected
'■,; -■:* / \/ . (ii)natural death ; ;
.. tiii)bird—killed
(3) Beal I pp.88-,9 .
(.4-) H.C.Teat p*212 Trans, p.209.
. fij?ua^ 4ts;ang>*.s religious fervour also. finds, expression ft
in. fthisftMiracU^  B\iddhiS;t: Stories.' "Most; of' them are; to, 7
: be, discarded \as only partially true, . inasmuch as. they had 
some ^ historical • basis around which thestoriesipfftmiracles ft
.were woveriV; ;y;ftTheft:pil'grlm;;:reproduced them ashe>hear.d them,
■ b e c a u s e  he;: u n q u e  s t i o n i n g l y  b e 1 1 eved in a n y t h i n g  t h a t  e x a l t e d  ft
.his, faith. ; M a n y  e p i s o d e s  ft p u r p o r t i n g  ftio be  ■ h i s  ' p e r s o n a l  
experiences; ; a r e > p r d b a b l y ?the; r e s u l f s } of : w ishful.; thinking,; ft
i n : h ;iS;.;^^dent desirefttaftbe the m o s t  t r u e  a n d > a i n c e r e  d i s c i p l e e  ;•
of t h e  Buddha*
. ft' Theft.autheht ic i ty of; Hsuan-1 s ang *3 st atemen t s r  e gar ding ft
distances,;■directipns,. and population. .mayftalso be sometimes . 
questioned. ft . The Life . and; the Hsi Yii Chi ■ give conflieting 
figures in many Cases f t I n  -casesftpf mOderh/piacC-na^es we ■
areftqften ableft to: e stablish correct 'distancesftpi:: directions: 
for: example.,; .>ihftfttheftcas'eftof ;the : situation, of ftHamuitp; the ft
south-eastfto^^ 2ft^ft ft'ftft"' ft-ft"ft};^ft;ftft;'ft..ft'’ ftft: .ft^ftft ■; :ft ft "-V" ft" t
iftft-ft ;;The;:situatipn of :Kapittha has -been ^ givenftas ■.east and; ‘
ft southrCastft of ■;Piftlo^shan^na|- -by fttha ;hif1eft- and; the; ftRecPpdsft
. t IT. p*. iT5 >A\sosec.. - . _ !
(1)7hife ■ ‘ ; The story of the' Gave;;of theftShadow; Bk^III
; ; Of f ef ing:;of. flowers ^ to the figure-of Avaiokite £vafa. 
ft(2) Watters; I, ;tft;3^ *P>ft. The; Cbinmohfttexts 'of-t^ft;Recprdir ;and 
fti; : * the ; Life1 havethe reading dnorth-we st1; where as ‘one e di t i on - 
ft ; (Korea ^  dap ah Text - No .p. ofWahtersj;, says 1 south-east * 
ftftftft; ^. Ihftagreement-ftwithft^-Hsien^sftharrativeft " ft^uhningham, (p.376) 
ft;ft: . ai:so.,.i^  same; honciusipn. -^ft/ift ft-ftftft. f t . -,ft .
(3) ftWafters 1' pp.332-3^ftr^^ .l/‘ila:sSpa^pft^iiasana &-f. (p.?i)
r^^ ft F f:i-16-ha-ha offtthe .;p;.Tp,xt^ftd^
■ identifies the;-, capita^ * the great
mohnd ftof; ruins called ft Afrunjikherafts^ right or
' •:west bahlc of theft Kali Nadi, four . miles to the south of
ftKarsana'ri and ; eightmile sftto ;the Kprth; Of ftEyba, on. the ;^
. ‘ Grand Trunk Road1;. : ftftft Wftftftftft V.. ' .ft'
Io
respectivelytftft ft ft the dis tance given is ft the same ^ft ft-This; may. 
ft: ft';f t ' ftmepeftftsl^  1 ft error.ft >' Ahpther ft similar ft v
ftftV'ftft'ft^ 'ft)ft;misthheftmayftl^ ^^  given by theftft/Life ftknd the Records
i;ftft ft: ftftftftftft ftftlfetwebn the ftchpital:offt Gina- Bhukhi and ftthe. Tamasavana- .monastery 
•ftft ft>;, 'ftft-;/:ft^as; ^ Oftand..50Q .liftftrpspeo.tiveiy. vHsuah^tsang assighb: an areaft 
hftftft;-■;ftft-’;ft;Pf.ft.7'^006ft:'iiftvto:;vthe;-Capital P^f; Kashmir, ftwhereatft ftthe;other;-,,;ft; 
ft- ;ft Chinese, authorities, e^g.* Ma-fTuan-hin^^give it ft the more. Vftft 
ftft ft:^ ftprobabre:;aftrea; pffth^BOQ; -li. ; - •. Such discrepancies^ ;hbwever, .ft 
ft ; ftftlfthftftftftara fewftand farft.between^ ahd ftcdhsM theft numftbeh of . 7 ft 
ft.ft ft; t ft> f igurea-that ft the ft author ftha.B ;^iyen in his ft longft narrative, .ft. 
ftftftft ;'.; ft ft they ftareft lndeed ft reiiihrkably f ew.;ft In ,fact , ; ftthe modern ; ft ft 
ftftft/■,.-histpriap^ ftftin his anxiety to avPid crehalPusnessft^: is ftprohd 7; > , -ft 
ryftft’ftft;ftft;;t;id;ftah^ fttidh certain,‘ figures quoted by Hsuahltsang which* ft yftftftftfthft;; 
; :s-iiyjTa.c..^, seem unbelievable, hut ,ft on hft thorough ’ examiner; hftft
t°ft he, quite naturalftand, probable; for that, period:;fthftft; 
ftftftftft :; ft' ft pf .historyfttb which ft belong. h-ft ft ■. . ,4.; 'ftftftftft ft ; -(h)
•ft; ;>• ;ft;-ft-ftrv -.-.ft . •;/- ft-ft -ft'. /ftft"ft ( V; <-V .dh'ftHs’c
,ftftft ftftft ./Y”ftftftftft;ftft/dtyp- such :examplesftftare the numbei?vdfft' Harsa’hftwar-elephants^ ftft 
ftftftft:;-’. ft;, :and ftthht of ftthe rdthdents at ftthe ft university vbfftNaianda,ftas. .ft , ftftft ft
i-,/7 >- 7;T-ry_■, ;ft,ft-:.v;7 "'ft-v ..’ftV'ft . ■ ’ . . . -./'ft,-; ■ . * -ft; . - ' t  ’ - . 'ft 'ftftft
ftftfecbrded: by Hsuan^tsang^ vftWefttreat the; firs tft top id ft at length -ft
;lft;- ^  .;,ihft;theft sectipnft'onftarmy in the chapter bn Harsa1s administration.^
.ftftftftftr^vi'ft.ftft fthft -•vftfe'ft: ftft ftft .ft -ft -ft-ft-hftftft'fth.; 'ft- "ftftftft;ft- ft._\ ft:' -ft;ftft.ftft 
ft;ftftftft ftftft ..Bs^n-tsahg.is^figure of vlO;,pOG7 t^heft;s-tadentsftat hilanda does
ftftftft;:;:;fthbtft seem to be incprrecf; on.. the f oilowing grounds ."ftftftft 'ft ■-ftft: •; ft; 'ft ft-ft . ft
ftlJ;^ 33^ t^ftWattefifti:ft;ftftr ftftft
(SJ^^attfers I p .261 ■,7-' ;v vrs; : : 
Lj.fe p.112.
- ■- -'ft ft:-:
A "Comparison ,Withftthe; numbers of /atudehtsftft,at,ftthe/ smaller. ftft ft; 
convents and: monaste rie s and; theft fact ^  ft ft?--ft
covered a much wider area than at present excavated:*.^ ? lead ft ■.//■;/, 
us to believe the number quoted , by the Chinese; traveller . ;
asvarclfe.e6logicai;ftevidenc ftftft
reveal that some; buildings at Nalanda ;had at least as many as /ft
four,storeys .ft; . ftHarsaftinvited;as: many 'as 1, 000;learned monks ft -ftft
■ft- • ' ftft ■:'ftft(i+) ' ; ' ft-v ft'V/--ft/- . • ft; ft/ft. .-..'ft//; ' ■ftftft,-://ft ' 4 •' - ■ " ft ft ■ . ft-ft/ 
of Nalanda-4 to/take. /part;in the philosophical assembly at
Kanauj .ft ft -In the light?offttheseft,facthj ■ftthe^tothl .number, of ; ft 'ftftftftft
scholars at Naianda: may well have ftbeen -10, 000): as recorded by - ft ft
'Ijsuan^tsahg^ ';M<? /./'ft/ ft-ftft ftftft ft-ft: ' • -ft' ft' . •/•/ ,/
ft, In spite ft of the occasional, bias caused, by /Hsuan-tsarig * s 
Chinese background and religious zeal, the latter mostly 
finding, exp re s sion in . the form of stories Of miracles.,. the ft : ft ft'ft,; 
value of the ! Recor ds * as ft a. ftspurce,ft of ft hi story, remains undimin­
ished. .ft • ft ft..ft;." ft' -ftftft. ■ -v - *■' ft,- ft.ft ft; ’ ■ ftft:,:ft - ,v. ft 44 ft ft//ftft'
; Hsuan-1sangftwrote ftbhe .account of his trayels in. China .ft ft ft ., 
under the', patronage/of /his oraift e m p e r o r , too far away ahdfttp.o.ft . , ft; ft 
secure/ft to: beftaffectPd by. the- reactions his bookftmight produce-ft. ftft ft
( D  Sankalia, pp . 217-25, ftft*The Nalanda of/Medieval times,fthoweverv ;
unquestionably, extended far beyond the limits;:'of the 
. : ft site so: far acquired; for excavation; the, possibilities /.//
■ftftft ft. of further expansion// . ft , ft ’' /’ / ftft ft ftftft// 'ftftft'/ - ftft ft; :/ftft/ft/
(2) Life, ftp. 169. ////ft ft ftftft;/;''ft-: 'ftft - ' . ft /'ft-' '//ftftftftft:' -ft . /ftftft;"/:
(3) Sankalia,. p.218; ft ft ft//,: /-, ' ft///; .ft ft /ft; -ft ft/ft/ft/-/-
(h) Life,ft,p:ftl77-ft^ fti/eVft Iftjipth ufthe fttptal^  , /;/ /ftft / ft. /ft ft /.;:
in /India* Moleo ver,: the Chinese atithor e ould have/argued .ft.
that//theftcpntexits . of/his; hbpk94hypn/if unfavourablbft ib:/. "ft / ' 
;Harsa):would nevbp,ftreaehftthe 1 niter *s ears> ; There is; ho/;ft ft 
plqubt4thai;/Hsua^ ‘ fe|ardftforft Har|a, hut ft
hp/was under, hp/pf^^ to give a favourahle ft
account1 offt/India; other peoples - or rulers. ft; ft.If:ftregard for ft: 
his/patf oh/:cpul;<th&YQ pf eyaile^ ;po ftdouldft 4;
hisft deep-rPptedft;respectftfor;ftpbrbain tenets/ftof ftthe /religions.;/ 
heft/Studied, whibh/taught,ft him to he honest, and / truthful*;; ft '4ft 
Hsuah-tsang1 sft,: aple fftalffi ^ wap tpft,study ftahd; prbmbter/BtLdilhism, 4 ft ft 
hot tO ;;exalt: Ihdian/ tillers pr; seek, favours' from them. He 
pleased thpm inasfar afts ft: they helpedftfthi^  to.;fulfil his aim. 
•Mpre.thah o n c e : Hsuan-t.s ang4risked ft thb ft annoyance ■ of Indian V/; 
ftruleps/py/delayih or refuaing fttb/hftpmpiy/with their requesfs" 
to, vis it: themand; .stay, wifhth^ time. ^
4ft/ : Hsuan-1sang1 s; love forft'ltS' COimtrylft theft Chinese , emperor1 s ; 
generous patrqn&ge/and Hsuah)bsan^ keenness, to keep
;(!/>-ft ftftThep second, ip of ftiKtimdp a/raja to Hsuhh-t sang .was
/ftfti7;/acco3^ahipd /with; the threptd^ the pilgrim/would refuse
ft toft comp ly/with;, h ^ w b U M  h^ of
:/ftft: Buddhismi ftftft ftHsudn-tsang) ft.bn.ftthbftftftadvice' of Sllahhadra,
4,:4:fuifiiiehftJ&jMaralh:'teq^ . ft. 4 - ft/’'-/ft/' 4ft." • ft v - ft
(2) ft(in ftTuffany^ftftHsteh-tsahgftha ft tb hungpr-strike for three ;
ft; ft; days to ^ pbrsuadb ft. the ft Kihgft to ft let himft continue his. j ourney
'ftftft ft to: India.)': H e w a s ;hotft keen onftvisitihg King Kumara on' the
4/ft: lattbr* s ft firstftinyitation/andweftdehrp from.fthis; discourse
ftft ft with>Harsa bhat/hefthadftb^ *
ft ft preference to" accepting Harsays first invitation*
his. .ruler;,pleased be expeefbd, if ahything v to check
the Writer1 s eulogies, of Harsa1, the more sobepause the 
‘[emperors of the two countries were: in diplomatic confadi
and/ it. would not shaVebecii*. wis'eft:on;,Hsuan-ts.ang1 s - part to
::'" - . ''-ftftft/ ■ : 'ft"' ft. .. :-ft ft. . , ft(r y
eulogise the foreign ruler mope>than; his pwpV >; : . ’
ft 1,:: Krpm Hsuan-1sang1 s minute/details of. c 1 imates , and
other ..facts . concerning the .different countries, he vi sited,
if/Would ;’seem/that he brought back: with him ‘a^ass of :pap;ers
consistingpartlyof/records of .his own exp-erieheea ’and/partly
of imperbonal/afecounts: Of: the ftvaiibus' Indian:; and neighbouring
- ft(2)ftft-v4ft;/-ift4 r‘ ^4-4//; 1.44-4:44.4ft
kingdoms1... The traveller" seems to have lost some/papers
in .the;.Indus .flood; on, his/r'eturh:;-journey, but these, were - 
only fifty msblvdbpies ofythe^B'utra-a, ■ftWriicli/hd4i;ate^  ‘ got , 
copied* - and;sheds of various Fkinds* \Withftythese;exceptions, 
ali./eise.,fhey (the, escorts)^l5aaged to saveH)3ft) - Moreover, 
Ilsuan-tsang • was able, to complete/ the ■■redor'dsft-;b'f./his‘ travels 
' 'Hsi; y-Ji Chi* by the; autumn of A . 0. 646, ^ ^4 Within 3 . y^drs , of 
,leaving Harsa' and;Within.2 years; of leaving, the land Pf his 
t r a v e l s . These ’ two facts;,: thus^greatly minimise" the. 
pos sibility;that Hsuan-tsahgis ..memory, played tricks* with him.
(1):. Beal-1 pi2i7 '■ C-'fy*.£**1°$y .4^ t..'
C2)-ftWaley; PP>89t90C ; ''4.4ft44 4. >4 "4
■(3 )4iftife/p.l9244: b / t*);
(4) Waley p.gs : .ft. .. ft -..; ft ’ , '
• ft •, The accusation' of: some historiahs ^ .^that:, owing to 
Harsa1 s ftprefbrence - for :^ h.d his libbral ftpatrbhage^
ft .ft?; /ft/ the Chinese/B^ monk gave o n l y , a, preiUdiced account of
7: ft/ft ft//fty hi a : beneftf actor ftsft/abmini s tratlob, > may, be p r as ft on
4ft:/ ^ftft/;,thb strengthvof ftthefollowing algUments. ft ', ft-/:/ ftft ft / ft 
ft"; :.//ft: .ftftftftft/ Theft:Buddhist: vpiiigrini; is ftnbtft blindlyftpabtial to the ..
, .Buddhist rulers of . India nor blind to the good poihtsft of her
: ft ft:ftft ' ncn-Buddhist /kings.,. . The believers, bf his faith,, such as the
:ft / ftft ftKings. ofyftjalandhafa.^  Kosala ^ ? and. Chih^chi/tb ‘ (Ja Jho11 )-
■■/ ; ftftft /ftft;haveftbeen:,praised/ftibr their loyb of virtue)ft wisdom arid ft 
: / / Vftftftft/sagbcity,;'r but the. non-be 1 layer sftalsb., . the,. Hindu/ rulers of ft. 
ft; ftft ftft-/:?'‘ft ft' .^ahesyarapura * aya t ra - ftf ? and ITj^  ain ^ Aftave been fraisfted
ftftft/: ;4ftft-'$9#ft hbirbravery :ahdft;iearhihg) promoters/ftqf ft theft Hinayana-
ft. ft, ft ftftftft ft ftf aif h)/ f br/exappie the :rulers; of ftftHiranyap.arvaid|'/ - and: ft ft ft
Gurj jara, ^ ^have ftbeenftcalled/wiseft and benevolent• • ‘/-The/: ft/ft 
/ . pii grim *;s ehthus iasm in writ ing ft .about his pp-religibnists ; ft
ft' K 4 n d : lack of enthusiasm ft inftde sc r ibihg Hinduft :of ■ftHinayaha ■ Kings - 
i; ftftft-ft;/ ban)/fthowever* be easily detecteftb.: ft> . On theft' pthei hand, - / ft ftft
(1) ’. HvG * Ma jumdai ). Ancient: ftlndia, .p *.26.3. S- K. is^ cvje) i;.H*^ /Wirr, isst ft siap;
" ft I. p. 176 ft;: ft ft • ■ r-/ '/ft •■,,/■■■- 7 o-:/. ‘ - ftft ./.: ftT/ft-v/ w
■ Beal II, p * 209> ft/ ;
Ibid, p* 271 : / '■
(5)ft lb i d  ft ft;/.///- ft/ 'ft
(6);Beal I.p.179 / .
(7) Beal ii.p.27r /
(8) Ibid.. p .187 . . ft •
(9) V-Ibid7ft p.,27oftft ■/ //
4 / V/4 4 ' Y=ft : ft \.'ftV/ . : ■■■4 - 4  444/fty
the ruler of Valafehi, though a believer of his faith and a. 
son-in-law of his. patron, has been/described by. Hsuan-1 sang’ ft / / 
ft. as ^ shallow in wisdom, and statecraft and hasty in/disposition 
..... The. people, of Bharukaccha, . Vedded to and true ft ft;
7, doctrine alike *, having: some; ten sanghaASmas ft and/being adherents/4 
of the Great Vehicle -and the Sthavira school,are still
/. described as 1 cold and indifferent, cpookedyand perverse', 'ft-'-, ft//-:
' / ' ■ (o') - '-ft " . ' '"'ft:ft
while the people of. Matipura'■ ^ who, according to the. pilgrim, ft,;
// were again equally divided in their religious beliefs, though
/ -.thevb^opprtdQh:-.of ••tbmple/s.- and.. saugharamas-ft (50:20) points to ft://
a /-majority of , tlie ;npn-believe.rs.,ft? are, nev.ertheless,ft.described
as sincere and truthful and fond .of learning. . ft /
// ■'/' -' • ‘ - ■■ ftftftftft ft'. ft ' (oy . ■ ■ -ft ' . ft’ -.// "ftft
The pilgrimVs account, of MaharSstra ftftis.particularly ’/ft,
significant in this.connection. The great monarch, Pulakesin II,
/ who was neither ,a Buddhist nor a"patron of the Buddhist pilgrimjft,
and.who was an enemy of his enthusiasticftadmirer Harsa, /has. ft
been given fair treatment by Hsuan-1sang. . "Pulake^I plans ./
W<xj sift^vtcot ih ki's pl+y\? ,
ahd-underlaMngb^are^widespread,v and .his beneficent actions ft ftft;. 
are felt over a great distance* His subjects him with /.
:gfem6;s .• ftSllsditya Maharaja has conquered /the
.nations from east to/west and carried his arms to remote , 7ft
districts, but:the people of this, country alone.have not 
submitted to him'1. •. /ftftft- y, y.ft ft.y ft/ft ft ; /<;.//,
(1) Ibid p.2?9 / XL .
(2) Beal I.p.19?- -ft '-/ft-' ftft-ftft
(3) 3eal II. p.256. / S'- /a1 ' ft . > ■ /. .ft. /. . // /
'■ ftft/ft rft Gauday onb/of the/rare examples of
'/■■■V;’ / religibus perseeutors ln/ancient. lndi issalG: to' have 
4'/;■ -ft/ ft damaged \and^ sacred,; relies of the Buddhisis.
ftft/ftftft/ft Though;/the/^Ghinebe ftpilgrim brings/suchft 
^:/;ft ahd makes known/his natural abhorrence of such acts, he 
ftft : /; ft ft cannot ft.justlyftbeftaccusedftp /slandering Sabahka as some his- 
: 4: ft/fttoriahs .have ^aiieged.:'S^  ft‘ft ,Hsuan-tsang1 s denigration /of
;6abanka/;i s confined to c all in g him a ft here tic? /and abtr ibuting: 
-ft ft- ftfthis;:deatb/tp /dydiyeas^ him down after he was
told that his orders to destrbyftanft/ta of the Buddha had
/ft ■ - ft:ft //beep:^  carriedft^outc /ftftpomparedftwibhftHsua^ ^^
;;/;' ft ftftftmof eft yebe^ dehbuncingft §aa5nka abft tfib/ murdeyprft bf bis .
ftftft! 4443^ "ft4-ftft'" ;ftftft ftft//ft,4,''ft,,
ft •'■•/' ft/ /It eahftbe bQeh/froih'the/aboye detailed ftdibedbsibh/ftft 
ft- //ft that, vhile guardiiig against certain prQjudicQ:dft statements 1 
ft*. ftftft. v o f ; Hsoiah-1 s ang)ft We; - may ,1 ibe r aliyft draw, tip on hafts* -&  i,; Yy: -ftChi 
ft ; [ftftand ftthe ftallied work ftlThe : Life;* -ythd sft of/ft
- ! Whieh-werdl s uctss s ;ep ay at e l y f or r e c on s true ting: thestory 
ftftft ft?.ftft of/.Harsa Vs reigh'.?').ft)/''4yft/ft ftft - ;ft;ftft ‘ " ■ >.ft": 7:44447 ftft /ft- ",
ftft;Vft ; ft ft ( I) H.Cft^jumday .^ ;Histbry .: ^  ft7olvT)/b^
-ftftftftft-.' ■"/ / ft-.v ft "ft/'”'"■■■/:-//ftft/--;.///.ft/ft/- ; //'ftftft ftfty;ft?-/:ftftftftft/-App-ftii. 
ftft.;/-: .ft , ft ( 2 ) H.-C. Trans.. pp;.179-80 ; ft; ft .■ ft', 'ft -ft: -ft: ft -ft / ft g. ft'-' 4: / .ft/ ft; ft' -"-
v v 1 The Life of, H.s'iian-tssing1 ^^written by two of his /"'^'iftft^ft?;?''
ft disciples, Hui-11 and Yen-ts fung, is complementary;to the ft ft •;
ft7ftHsi /Yu Ghi^ and. throws light: on/various aspects, of Indian'--;/ ft/ft'
ftftft?/ftp. life in the .seventh? century. While'/ focusing on/topics of ‘ft; / 
/. : Buddhist interest*, it makes iricidental note of certain facts-/
). about? Harsa f s career which would otherwise have remained 
./ //unknown to us. Th e-.Life - generally cofrobopates/ the :.inf prmaft;
tion,given by the Hsi Yu Chi, but often it rec ords new, facts ,
/ ,:/. op clarifies those/mentioned/in/the latter work) ft/fThe./Life'J.ft ;
- "ft?: ft is thus/ of immense/value for'? filling In details./ofHarsa VS ft ft / • / ?
. ■ 7 reign.// / ;ft' ' ./ft /• ' ft ft-.? //ft./-, : ."-ft. ' ft _ .ftftft/. ? ; >, -/ft/' -ftft/-
ftft. ft.. ft ? Chapters I - ft of the .book were? written by the monk ft ft ft ft
’/ft? -ft. ftHul-Ii /and were completed between the end of ft A. D. 6k8 and -
-"/ the sunmier of 649. Chapters 6. -10., dealing with' Hsuan-tsahg^s . 
career /after his return to China, are by/ the monk Yen-ts 'ting', / 
ft/:/ /. ft ?ft/who- continued and perhaps to some, extent editedftthework?ftf://ftft?.// 
, Ilui-li. The ..latter died in C in,. A. D. 670, or/ a .little.Viater,/ /, ? /:
and the whole ten chapters were* published by. Yen-ts *ung in?
. a.d.688.(2) ,v'.//•/: ft-;’//" ft/ ’/-, //ft;/ ft://^/.ftft//ft
/ The material /of the 1 Records 1 had been put; together by■"/-./■
. ■ /;/ Hsuan-tsang1 s. helpers under: his own supervision--*?' :./• /As. Hui^li;. ft'-?/ft
ft (1) The full title? is i ft'Ta-tz *u-en Ssu San-1sang? fetrshih Ghuan, 7 ’f t  
' yftv . . or Life, of the Master of the Law, Tripitaka,ft of the Great .
. -ft. . -ft- Monastery; of Motherly Love. ft/ft?- ft?. 'ftft: '7/ ’ ftft-)/'/ -ft
//’.? ' : • /(2) Waley,. p . 2 8 0 /  • ,./'•' •/ - ft/-?/’, ft’.;, '’-'/.ft?. . •/ /-"'ft-ft: ft 7 ' 'ft,ftftft:ft-ft;7ft ,ft
was on., the" board /of the fRecords'1; and was. . //ft
in close contact with Hsuan-1.sang while writing the biography 
TThe/Life', a/lthough a second-hand account, which also under­
went soiue editing,: may yet. be .c6nsidered;;.as only slightly; /. 
inferior to the 'Records' as a reliable, source.for Harsa's ft' ■ ■ , - 1 ■ 4 - * * ’ *'" 1 - . ' - . . -*
: reign* .:/ y- ... : • ' ft' ft . .ft-
?;’:?: ft- ftft-ft//-/ft.Viam* ;the/‘bpuit; poeb pf|Hdfsa,;"had been, accdsed by //'ft 
,; ft ft /some scholars of/writing a biased and therefoftpe/y;i^ true';/adc.Qunt';
; 7ft/' 4  - * of ftthe : life? of his^?patroh,ftin .tlie? latter1 s.? biography? entitled)./
/? / ?f. . V. ••.;• '-^ Har s dear It a^-1.. ,/For'several?. reasons, however * we. believe ft 
ft,;? / ? that, be hind the obvious 'exaggeratlbn and panegyrics', typical?.
courtly literature of/the time,, there Is to be . f ound /ft 
ft/ftft//ft/ft/a ^ realistic, picture. of contemporary life in Bana1 s work oh . . 
?./ft/ftftft;?;;Harsaft,?^  ; ftfti/ ft/ft'ft/ft- ft.. -.. ;.? ;; ';ft'??ft: ' . .. • ft ft < ’ /ft / ?:v../
?7:ft/ . ftft / ft,. ft' BShabhatta/wa’a-fttho'*- son-,of a learned Brahman/and,/ though /:/ftft 
ftftft ;'./■ ft;/his chiIdhoodftWaS/?spent/ under the tender care of .his/father, ft ' ftft/; 
;/??:. ft ftftft; ft/his: youth,? was/spent in sowing/wild oat s, - The life of a ?ftft/ft/ft; 
Aft/ft.ftftft-4 ft wander er:,ftTAdio?lbved:; mixing with people /of all social grades, ' "
ft\ ?.-,, ?;>/ gave him, in addit ionft to an evil, repute, a boldnes sft: of
ft/ /) ‘ - / •; Character and /d/sympathetic ./of? human nature ft /
./:/?/:■■'' / ?ft v Apart fromhaving? dear friends in a bard, a goldsmith, 
ftftftftA///ft ./a/'drummer', ft a scribe , ? a maid,1 etc . ftBana had. two half-brothers, 
ftftftftft’; ft ftftft' of low castei^j / ft iCn/the,. othefehahd, he ,had. ample opportunity 
;//.? , ft?/? to mix with 'highftclhss Brahmani, /learned scholars, the royal 
ft/if" f t f t f t ’ft oburtiers-4ahd?ft’evep,. the King -himself* ft; His "first-hand, knowledge
44444/,ftft'ftft..- -/.4-4 ./-ft-'" "ft.' :4 ft ft.4 ft?ft.V\ ft ’ ■. '(2) . v ftft ftft/?//
ft?;/;/. ft;;/of)the life of /the; peopleft of .dll. Social stpaia. . ,as well as * /
ftft ft’ft.;-/?4 ftHif easy access/to the royal quarters, qualified Bana for giVihg
.ft/ftftftftft./Il)/H.G.;Trans;:f-;;b;ft32?.a, ft/?/' ft'/ft?ftft?ft..v. -/ftft ' ■ ? -4 :?ftftv - ft- ft/.iftft/ftft
?yft/ft ////;.;ft2)/ It yis, possible/that; Bana ft mi g?ht, have ftbeen ftpre?Sent af, one 
of HarsaJft§?;bmftweddihgs/ or on the ;p?ecasifton of his ft ft; 
ftftft? ?ft?ft:?ft /: '/daughter Vs :marriage;ft:to? th4 King of ft Valabhi^ 7 ;?/.
2 .
;an ?authentic,and realistic . account.of events *?;;Unless of a /ft"; 
course he chose to do otherwise, in order, to please .his 7 . . f t .  ftftft- At: 
;benefactor/-Though-’ most of the contents of : the^ ft•i^ arsacapita'‘: 
refer to ;the. earlier part /of ;Har§a! s career, ftwheh Bapa. was: out- a 
of the picture, yet many, .of .its .episodes?, such, as the beginning; 
of a campaign, a? royal birth, or a royal wedding,y must have ; 
been repeated in Earsars .later: career when Bana could have ; f t . f t  7. 7 ; 
Witnessed them* ' As for the[descriptions, of; Harsa1 s. accession,A : 
histreatywith the4 Kihg' of Kamarupa .or his search for his;A 
h'ereavbd sister;*" Bdpa Ho doUht depended on hearsay, but, itfttsft A:ft
”'‘7.V-'.. .A ' -A/A: 7ft . - • . /'ftft (AY A' ■ ,.ft >'4'-. ' ' :.'/••
evident that,, because of’his curious nature -and lively
disppftsitiphy1 as.well,as his ft versatility,in mixing with , ///ft/;
different, kinds: of people, BSpa; collected, all the available ..-ft,
information on these topics* * There is Tittle douht that he ft;
picked up[much court,gossip, but. the general tenor of his
work suggests that-;/mo,st-'of,fthis: • important statements/are , baseila ,4ft
on authentic information* ft . A /  .7
: [Bana has.made use of his material very cleverly in the- . .
Harsacarita*7,7, He - has the courage to refer fttbAfacts . whlchftwere. ft.
not flattering, to ?'Harsa1 sprestige, and; the practical wisdom. 7
so tp■weave, them into, the web of ;his words, that they could/, 77; ft- 4ft
not; cause offence; to, hid pdtbon*v 4 The Harsacarita af fords; ftft: ■■
(1) Tp:which weakness. Bana confesses more' than once while 
looking’ around the.King*s camp; H*G.Trans« p• 51 -
f t  .77 A; ft ft:ft4/ft;V7ftft4;ftftft;, a • ■■■".. > A7Text;p)6b, A a;- . : ..ftftft
ftrmmbrous /examples';-b’f • B.anaVs-‘bkiil>iriftftachievlng- this: effect)-/ :-// 
The. brief/period of? uncertainty, that followed the death of. ft 
: ;R§4^WU^haH^.^hile*. fighting /fbrftthe? d'efence.- of Kan&uj: ? / was,ft 
weft:be,iieve:y;ftused/by/Harsa>for: canvassing the ministers of ft/?
. that kingdom) in;, favour ft,of. hi sft own ) succe ssion to theft throne ft /ft 
of Kanauj. . , ?Bana,ft:however) writes'— ftft'1 He (Iiarsa) was ftembraced v
by the; goddess ft of Royal Prosperity.,/ whoyv.ft..forced him, .
■ 4 /..4ftA ’-‘ft ■„ ", -ft-'- ; ft'.-ft-,;ftft- 4:v . ' '- 'f ty -  Aft. ( i )  ft ft 7 - •
however reluctant, to; mount /the;thrpne.. * 4 4  // ft The ., ft .
discourse /between: the ambassador /.of /the Kihgftpf Kamarupa and . ft
Harshv as worded/ by/Bana, givps one the impression that' the
author; was well aware of ;tKe/-.imp‘ortance; of /Kamarupa/ as ft an
/ally of ' Harsa,; especially: in the former partft of. the latter1 sft:- .
/reign.,.fta factftalsOftestablishedftthrp Other sources of ;
[ information 011 Harsh * s period, ft The story of this .alliance /
/ hasy:s.o;'beeh;presented-?a-s? neither.: to harm facts nor to; hurt ftft
Harsa fs pride. ./•/• .ft- 7'-ft v  f t ' , ; 4 ' f t - : / . f t / ' f t . f t ;  y d ;  ft ; ft' - "ft /. ft.
As? f or :..Bapa1 sft exuberant/, expr e ss ions, ft keeping: in? mind ; .
.the florid style- of his period,ft- •it; id-notft yei?Y difficult to.
separate fact ffobi/flattery in his , Harsacarita. ft . Our knowledge
of Harsa1 s p.ersonai;/A'ppearahdb? £or example.,):Hay be considered
ft :-'v’ ' ■/; ' -/-//ft'-: ft /ft''’ '- ■; ' , ft. ■ ' ."' •Y:. / . ■ ' (<
to,be practicailyftnil, though Bana dbvoted:several pages to it•
By /•reading.ft.qther,: Sanskrit poets,? we learn that the : features ftr
; of their heroes and .heroines were described to/ the minutest ft
' (1) H . B ^  / .//ft'..
(2) H.C. Trans. pp.56-6by
P2.
... T
detail In completely formal and standardised, phrases; / The/. : ft,:v 
■Information given, .about foyaluattipe \shpuld, /however, he. . y;. ft)
considered authentic) as also/the description of the;dress and
" ■ ftv'ft'4iA;ft, " A / ' , : 4 ft 'ft-' • -44■ ■ ; (1) 4 4 v ;; . - ‘ Ai-ft-AA
appearance. of the mountaineer , Nirghata. , / "
■Gerta.ihrbf Bana!‘s descriptions) such: as. those of the/ ftft
King’s - household )-• /the -royal : damp and the * f of est^dwelling in
’the Vindhyas) despite the artificial' style of those.'days) ; ftftft44ft
areft.soft.yivid that they .enable us /to live the life /of that, ,.
period once, again. [ Baha ’/sft sense of humour'and//his lively . . •-•ftftft
and vigorous, style spare .neither the/common servant nor the :
royal, master,, ih .the bourse /of ft hi s7. .narrative*., • This •/ f tindaiflentai/ft"/
re allsm i sft nowhere better shown ft than, in >the pas sage containing ?; ft
the ejaculations/ ?of his? soldiers, [and retainers on the occasion;?:/?;)
..of Harsa1 s marching forth •?• on; his digvijava. '’Quick, slave, /ft
with a khife cut a mouthful1 /of fodder fromihis beanfield:, / Who'ft/ft 4/ ;
•can /tell: the vfate of his crop/ when, we are .gone.?”;,: or ’’Only let. ft ft
this one ft Expedition ftbe gone and done with.. * *., Let- it go/to,?) - 4/ft
the bottom of he 11... ♦ /Good luck to this servitude of purs...*?
Good-bye ? to this//camp,?; theft pinnacle' of all uiipleasahtne ss”.. , .ft. ft) [ft
Also, ’’The/.King, is Dharma incarnate”, and, ’’Where is the King? ft
ft . • ftft ft ■' - [7 /ft?' ■ " •. ft (?) ' ft •' 4
What right has . he to be, the Kingy . What a KingT’A'; . Elsewhere/; .
A v .-. , .ft . : ; (3) ,:\ft / ft' '?;? / ft- * "/ft1"1/// m ;■: ; [//' ’. //.ftftft;?
it has been noticed that in his novel Kadambail /Bana' denounces?
(1) H.C* Trans.; C. T. pp. 230-1 ■ ft;'.A? : . / a  .;'v4?/4ft
(2.) . H. C. Trans. C.. & T. , pp:. 207-9 - 4 [ ft, ftft
(3) St*. j> ft /A if , : ■? : .' ft.,,. .' //, ftft- ft-’ ;_?Aft:;
> ft /7'Hhe,-f6oidshrki'ng[whp)ie.‘Hasilyfttaken' in by the. flattery of his ft
:ft ft )■ 4ft/roguish courtiers.; ft ft . ; ;ft ft ft / .,
/ft ; . Thus we /seeftthat, despite Bana'* s .position; at Harsa1 s court, : .
ft his works display a boldness unusual in the court-poets of •„ • ftft;
ft ancient times . We may, therefore conclude that * ignoring ft .ft
. certain topics >011 which Bana ■ lavished his. poetical skill 
ft. and eulogies /too generously, [ weft can, by -and large, ? depend ..ft: 
ft ft . on his works as an important source of information on conditions ft. 
: ./ - ft' / in .Harsa1 s>time;i; /■ -a- - A ' >■/ ” ; : ■ ft,- a
ft' ,CHAP.TER/' .II ■' - V , '
KINGDOMS ON NORTHERN INDIA’-IN TNE'-.L-ATTEE.- HA&N; ON THE .SIXTH'..’,'.-'1' Y'":
■ V OEKTDRY A.D.
.The last days of. the Guptas . A  ' - ft A
ft??4 / /The? se.cond quarter ft,'of the? sixth 5century witnessed t h A A  A AA:
•’ 'downfall .of-the. /great. Cmp'tar:empire:. ft; Jt ftals.o saw the' filling,?;;;y
■ of the vacuum which -they left, not by another sovereign- A A Ary
• paraiiiounts ruler.but by . several. less.er.? dynas?tie s, which, ' ft • ’ ft:'ft ft
'taking advantage of, the .troublous , times 9 declared .their • AAA; A A-
■ independence’ of Gupta suzerainty• ' . - ' ;'A*: ;Av
-) . From the time offtSkanda .Gupta onwards, the ;Huna invaders? ftft;
-; of/Central Asia, continually;disturbed the peace of . th'e ’ Gup t;4sV A t
Gkanda Gupta had successfully repulsed, their attack in ■ Aft. . ft v
:? .' :? -■ ■' • (1 \ / ■ • '. . ■ ... . . • (2 ) ft', -'.'"'ftft'''?
. - Cir AAADAf5A\ A- The Bran inscription of AftA- 5.10 . records ftft;
■ the brave fighting of-Bhanu Gupta,. probably, against the Buna;., ft A  A 
chief foramana. ■ The -latter;1 s - son ;Mihix*aku'ia::had a. chequered?; ftft/ft 
career in■India, sometimes scoring brilliant victories while. .ft -ft; .ft;
.at o.ther times suffering humiliation, ‘and- defeat. ; Hsuan-tsang., ’ ftftft 
- records his discomfiture at the hands of N'arasimha- Gupta ) ft ) ft'ftA 
Baladitya and, Yasodhannan, in his Mandasore inscription 'dated?;.:;; 
AoDo 533 claims that;?rre?spect was paid to his feet by even that’ ?'?'■;.? 
(famous) king Mihirakuia whose head had never (previously) been
. (I)-.Cv-I-.i.. VbLoTIIA Nos• 13 "&? lto - ‘ ''ft-ft;-ft.
(2).- Ibid NooBOo - ; ; ' . -A'fftftA
(3) Ift.p*168) :ft ■' ft ?- ft'" -ftft';.ft
.2® '
;?; ; /ft) ' "brought' to the?'humility:pf .obeisance?: to?;.any other, save -. v. 
:ftV;;v;':;.:ft;:;SthanpL* ft*'-®'*,’ftftft v"? ;.T?he ?repeatedvHuna incursions and,- theft .. 
;.;?ft:''?ftt)i);meteoric Hppearanqe. of...Yasodharmahftshook ;the -'Gupta.- empire-’ 
ft'ft';'';;.;;;ftits/;-very ipuhdatipus ®. i'fhe; tendency tp,1 family .ri^ts; which Ay - ft ft? 
/{■■-ft ft ftftAftstartedftwith-thpft tfbce sSion.'of -• Skahdas Gupta;;ahd:- continued, t?OYY;/ft:ftft- 
fftft?:ft:■;■■ ;ftftfinerease?? in/fitter-reigns' made :cdnfusion' vorse confounded® '* -ftyfttft?. 
/ftftft,4ft t p V i f s u u n C T i i ^  wusftprbbably -Aast-th the line:of ft .;
ftft-'-ft-v-Yftftiftftfttbjeft’ftgreat.' GiiptaYftQinpetdr/S; ’arid .i.s-,.lmpwu’;to.;us  /'from; his-Aalanda^ ftft,/ 
ft;;;- . .ft; .seal as .well from hi s - gold coinage; of. 'rather' low gold;,;" ftft;-- ?;. 
ft;ft.?ft;'ft;;;ft;;bphtent-®; ^  4-?.?;; The f. if tlf pamPdarp.urft. C o.pp e r-platt ft da t e d • A.DV- ft;., ft ft ft;:
ft?-ft; - •- ;; Hiyuhhft. :• ;. ' mentioning- the titles-ft/Pfthvipatl Paramadaivata ;ft:ft 'ft; ft- 
Paramahliatt araka. .and Maharaj adhiri Ja; ’.for. aft-. Gup t.a. temper or- ft ft ftftft- ft. ft - 
ft;/?ft;;:';ftft3?;>yhb;shft hatie'fttsft lost;.is -alkdst;.-certainly -a.- record:.pf jyisnu. Gupta fts/ft' 
ft; ft ? ?ft:ft; A  p e ri od * , Theft Fa lab hi- ' grant ? of ? 'A...D.® 5^5^ ^  ^ contains.: one of theft.,-.; ft;'?: ft
;ft-?ft.:.ft?ft;?:?:,?: Hast 'ftreferences • toft the 'nomina.l siizera'inty of theftftimperial-ft ft:ft:ft?ft-ft.- ft 
ftft:;ftftvft;?.?;h4uptas;; in an?'outlying -province' of /their ‘emj)l'r6.>-,; A?An inscripA 
y ,Y-.;;.■; Y't.ioilrec.eirtly discovered at the;:yiiiage,;af ,;Surmandalaft in ;■ ft. ; ft; 
U ft;ft.;ht;ftKha 1 iik?o. te,? Of issa/:^}.recordsft that'• King-ftfrthividyigrahaYftwaS ■ ftft;;;': ft?;?.
Ay.:.YYftftftrUlihg "pyer;KaftLihgain the dominion of the? Guptas "in' theft;; ?ftA;ft;Y 
?/;?;■;.. ft? year -2$Q\(=A--ip-9;56^ 7Q) A -ft tuftthbftb'asls hf'.-thisy Rrofessor?., ftftft'ft;?;?.
';;•'•?•?;-ft;ft ( I) G A v i *- Adi>lliftho'v33«.4? Sthan.visvar:a,' the 'ft'original; home? of? ft;? ft 
ft; 4ft;? y- '- the d/ardharias gets itsY'riame.^ fromft,St?hanu?' an epithet of.: Siva,'. 
• ft?;;;-??. 1 • whose- temple: .adorned the city® • ' ??■■'•' ' ; .ft;
ft. ft ?Y'{ft(A)ft 'Eel® .-X]a/;i‘ft.pp:v235,ff ®;ftftft?ft;rf t ? ? ? f t  ft 4 A----A 44-/-ft -ft; AftA;?: 
Y?Aftftft;ft4ft($)?’;Ra^ t :25;tupt,esft'?Aliai:i?fts report'
ft?; i;ft;-).--?■ ?.;Y. v on, ftGufta.; gold; coins’® - Theft'gold? content ftof ^/[yisnu-Gupta ’ sft cbins 
ft-:;:-ft ft ?ft; is -stated':to be? k-3/A : " :;-'?: y - • ? ■-y':Y;Y ?:--^ ft?-ft''' " ' ' ' ft-.-ft-
-?;-,;.? ft'??: ?ct) -E®Ii?'XV'II ftpftl93, ? ft-/:ft-:-''; ■' ■•-ft?'; . -'"?:,? "■ " " . f t - '■ ; .- ft,
ft. ' ?: ft y'(5) 4 'ft ft .ft' '* 4 - -■ ' . ,-Y ??/'.?,' ft.
;ft4Y-.;-A ;ft6-ft;i,H*;Qi:.}Qcyi;pV758 ■'■'? ? :?: •? . ,;'?' ?■?,;?■?. ■ ft1-"-- ':A,-Yft
• lia junidaf ftbe i’ie-vethat • ’ some ; Gupta .umperors continued .'to -rule ? y:
/folk another -'quarter-' of a ft c-e ixiury !7, ^ f^t/Cio e.'--ft$H’om; Gir.iAiD.o55Q/ ’ : /
to 570) o ftft. It /IsftiiAbsslble- to - imagine -' that//while• th'ft-Latef 4-ft..-.' ft 
/Guptas/and; theAHukharies)?; whofthad "been feudal of ids/ - to. the .-ftftft- ft 4- 
/Gup/ta;s?. .were' ftst.il-1ftghtlng- • witiift. each, other' for; supremacy ft;/ft?; ft. -■• 
t.be : member.^'Of - a.//welliestat)llshe:d''-dyhasty '-chul/d;-become Obscurd: ftft- 
ahd/'pa-s-s’ their lasty-year s)in-, ignominy.> Even-* the /Later 'Guptas..///';//, 
/and - the/' Ma/nkharisft^ ■themseAes.:,c.6itld no behave '• da feci 'to ’ humble-ft: •ift// ft/ 
,-the.ir overlords /who,, though' feeble, h/acl a fthalo'found/their:),; ft--' ‘ftftft 
d-yua/p/tic name® ' The. r’e/a.sqii for the• a.clm'6Medgement/.qf ..Gtipta.:ft ft44 
SuzbrainA ?ihA'thd:ftOrissa':*ihsorip/tibn can be e/a/sily explained® ft ;. -ft 
The-.-old’- Gupta-' feudatories'- in the *comp aratively/ftrpmo'te1 region ft" ftft ' 
/of' Or/is s'a didftnotrentertain' the Y/ambition /-of.-‘estab 11-Shingft/“'ft ftft 
' independent dynasty and continued., to use' the dohvehtioiial/ 4- ft -, . ft 
■foriirula,? even - some-ft/twenty' yearsft/pfter':' it4hadft_.ib.st / its' meaning®/; • -./ftft 
A- land^ .giftant'---datedftAhD *55142 of'/Kuma/raBiatya ft.ftaharafta-'Nandana/ ‘ -ftft ft 
/found at .Gaya ,,ft^ in/tishe,/yery centre’ of'' ;Mbgadhaftmakes /ho / re/fter ende.ft,: 
...to-.trupta • suherhinty o ■; ft!!® 0 o/lfta jumdar al so '■■writss/s ft- / * As- - there is-, :;' -../ 
rio, refer ehce-' to?/ [any ‘ Gupta .ruler in'this ‘'record, / .we .may." conclude ft:-' 
thatfthy Ae,D®550,. the.,Guptas bad? ceased- to exercise effective’ y- -: / 
Ya'uthpxity--over Thn:;greatbr p/art of higi-dlia1-.® -ft That .Gupta, / '..'/'ft; 
suzerainty ceasedt oy be 'rec.ognised. in.. Magadha, .only -.shortly/,' ' - /,- -ft
(I) Ii.C.i®PA:T6ift-I:Ii p A V  / ? 
(2.). i-L -x pftift ffft 4: ■
(3) hft-C ol,P o'. Vo 1ft III. ■
V7
■before 'the date-'-o'f ftthe Gaya inscription ‘ ia, evidbht, 'from the /ft) 
use ofypnly /fthumlfLo/ . title s by-handnnuo-- • The, Jainaft work / ft / ft-,ft 
Hkriyaifisa record) •ihAtyiji'e Ghpth ru/le last/ed- A 3I. years»
'He ckon.ing - from. iyl)> 320 , the.; beginning.. of 'the-? Gupta • era, . it.: ?4'? 
brings down guptaft rule to .the., 'middle;’ of /the ?aixbh century'WUftD*
Fie eb?• e.xpfre's s'ds/ftft the• opinion 'that the number ’given by the yi
W.-4 ft-Yf ■■■4ft’;- A'ft - - ft- ...4 ft - (2) ' ■ ■■-i ' . - . ‘■'■"'"rV
Barivam-sa isyiot far- from, acciiratev .■ kewftftp oners, which had
once, been' feudatorleh of theftGuptas were, plow beginning to . , ■.
clash-,withft each;other in, an. attetot.. to .gain supremacy* : The/s e
were. theftLaterft Guptas/- in magadha,, the Ma/iihharis’dftn the eastern
■districts- op- mbdemftftthP *, - the? Vardhanas. ih; the'"western U-.P'-f';
■.’arid Ea.sbern:ftPunjabijlthe. • 7armans/.’in /Kamarupa, the' M.aitrakas■.-ih .■
;7aia^ Ki,9 .the‘iialacuris in'Malaya /and, far away, from .the ''Gupta y
,-d.omaihby: theft ■Qil^,y:§s ’inr Badaiiii* • . /ft: ’• '' v4 . . ft. ft?
The, Later ..Gubtas
Working baol^ a/rdis '-from the ,date'of the Haraha
inscription'of . I s ana.va r man Ma.ukhari* (-3? who s/e; contemporary -was 
.-Kuma/r a gupt a,.' "ft the- f our th kin g ftof the ; I ate r - Gup t a ‘ dyna sty,; and 
allotting .an /average- of - about7.20- years, rule to .-each/monarch ftft 
in.that- troublous period,-, we aiu/ive at the: conclusion that/the' 
fir stftiater- Gupta King IAsragupba-,-ft whose' -genealogy we .-obtain//
••tl) as/' quoted'in t.-A.XV v.lk2. 
(2); Ibid ft ft,-ftft
13) ft th l o, XIV' p.* llh f f , ■ 1.
, . ~ ft (1) ft 4 ? , ■ - 4ft
fro:nv the .Ap’hsad in.-sc-rip.tion .of AGit.yasena, ■ ■ held ; authority; ;v
at the- end of the fifth'.‘and- the 'beginning' offtthe '/sixth century®'
The-first MaukharlXihg Etsrivarman was. the-third ancestor of .
I sana war man, just as ICrsnagupta Was of Kumar a gupta'., T lifts ■ ;' * * » a \ , ■ o eft a 1 h - ’ ft ” .
Harivarmaii1 s rise may be assigned., to the same period-as that 
pf Krs.nagupta ® .. • '.’ft 4 . • . : . ' . ‘ \. ft ft’ftftftlfto - o “ 1 ■ : , ■ ; / /   ^ r A "4; /r
: , ' : Both, the Later Guptas and, the ilaukharis doubtless served 
as feudatories . under .the-" Imperial : Gupta's v ■ ‘ The, Aphsad . in s.crip- 
tloh ‘attributes to -Ersnagupta, the -.founder of the .dynasty, the 
. simple' titles of Nrpa • and . Sri, and ft/states . .that he ■ was of good deject 
(sadvainsah).® The third King JivitaguptaV is called UCsitlsa
Cudamahi5 or, the best, among kings)" The. term •Ksitipala-, ■ ‘ :;
° W  ft . . ■ - ; / ft,. - . . ■ . • * . -y . - .1
synonymous with Ksitisa, occurs1’ among,the various words, which
’ • ■ S 0 ^ / * 4 '■ ■ , * ' i • ■ i •, •■ .
- ' .; '? 1 - ■ . . .■ ; ' (2) ' ■. . ■ - ■
Bana' employs to, denote Harsa1 s feudatories • ■ - None of .
the later Gupta inscriptions ' claim any family "relationship 7) ‘
with the Imperial- Gupta dynasty®''' ■ The, name ending •1 gupta* ft ’)
and- the provenance of the Later '’Gupta, inscriptions-, therefore;
■should not. mislead us into believing, 'that the' Later Guptas;.. ■' 7
belonged to* the iiain-iftGupta' liney which ft came Anioft prpminenc e' 4-w wm
in the fourth• century”' AtD-* ‘ ‘As said by Aft, 'Ov'MajumdarP^
.they.may be regarded as it he? residuary legatee of the Gupta/
empire 1 ® v 1: ;- h ft ft. ■ ■ = ' • ■ ... ■ ',.4 ft ft;/ oft "* ; . . . '
■' (h) - . • 4
Fleet* writ ing - a t the" end' of,, the last century, ft de s igna^ ' py
Ted the -dynasty of ICrsnagupta as, .the ! Labor 'Guptas’ of Magadha:* v.3;
(1) 0 ®T „ 1® 7 Vol * III ■ No) h2 ■ ' ' ' ' ' -
(3. <A(Uvo' ' •. ■ '
.(3).. N.k U.P;-'VoiVVI pi.2Q9 . (Uc.T.l/. Ill Intro,d .IO. '-ft'/fift
Ill the' last sixtyryearsr however ?‘ there has /been' endless
controversy 'among: scholars ah to’' the- home of ‘the later Guptas
■' (i) ■ i ■? • •. ■ • ' . .■' . ' ■ - -
Hoernie /regarded them as a branch of the Imperial Gupta .
family ruling?- in /Eastern 'Halavah. AmongHoernle * s main,-,
supporters . is Dr *. H® -C*)Raychahdlniri? ■ who holds- that Halava
was- the chiefft centre of -the' Later'Guptas, but. that their,.
he adqua r t e r s wa s- ;shi ft eh .to Ma gadha ih the .'time of, Adi tyas ena.
While discussing; the .question -of; the original, home, of the ,.
Later Gupta's); we‘"shall have’ to .inaknfreqrien'tft reference to ,
the. Maukharl ■-rulers, because both dynasties, were' closely
inter-1 inked -during''this-' period* . ' ft.,; ft?
, The main- argument of-., the supporters of /the Malava theory
is that,.Madhavagupta of the Karsacarita.,' who.; is the same ■ as
Madhavagupta of. the- Aphsad' inscription, is described by ft Bana-
as ' the; son ?of./the? .king.- of Malava®/,^ . They .als.p- srfty that,, as
the. D.eb-Barha'rk'ftlns'criptioiT of Jivitagupta T I  jiiehtions, the- , ft
ndme s1 ? of' ■ t.wo -Maukhar i King s,'. Safvavar man- and yAvanfivarman,
.iiipedia.tely ■ after;, that.;.of B.aladltyadeva, as- cloilb.es. of . yarunik
aft. village inft. the ftShahabad district ,of Bengal,'. the. possibility
of the rule of any other line, except those;, of; the Imperial.
Gupta's ? and Maukharis.in that uegion, is- excluded® ' Moreover;
• m . -.- f : ; - ■' .- '■ • . 'h/*'"/-''--; ■ .. ■■■•■_
.Hsuan-tsahg, they; remark, who.;vi sited'Ha gadha;.. In .the seventh
century .toDo ,records the- names of two kings-,Y Purhavarman and.
Ba|.auka,'in Connection with Magadha -but.Ais;;'-quit:e: silent about :?/ft ftp 
KaGhavagupta-?. having anything"to do with that/kingdom® . Edward/ft ? 
A. Pipes,,.with .undue entlrusiasBU for. his- subject,, npt. only vff.ft /ft 
claims*? for-' the - Maukharis/ the heritage of liagadha'■'•from-the .. /?:./v/;
Imperial. Guptas, .but' .also writes that T the Maiikbaris actually: - • ;. 
'dominated. Magadha-., before:ftCandra Guptk-T usurped? the ' throne/.from: 44 
theiiU . V ft? *. . /. ";Y '■/ , " 1 "ft ft-.-. ' ? . ' ' • • " tVr/ft/ft
ft ft', ;. None :70f‘these:., arguments:* disproves that, the /Later . Gupta:s.,ft./:ftv; ?>• 
until/the-' early, ye dr s'•, of v the. reign:/of/:Mahasenagupta, - could ft /.ft?/" 
haves -.be.en theft'rulers-- _df ‘Ma gadhaft.//-' • Nor/ban theft Malava -theor fsaGsfac^ 
o^ pla?in?ftthe ' victory: ?of ..Mahas'ena.gupta; over a1 king'Ofi^ Kamarupa?;.ftr/ftftft? ?ft 
in. a.:■ battle?-?which -was /probably• fought; on.;:-tIie?/bahks - of the ■ river;? /,' 
'? /.Hajkihaudhum-7 writes; ihiat ;llahasehagiipta cbuld-h4/4)-p,;/:- 
have achieved/;..it Ah the-?same way/as did Yasodharman./of ‘Malaya).; :ft.ft 
Moreover., he ./says , 'When ■'Kumaraghpta. had 'pushed/ to;.-, Prayaga./and-. yftft ft 
Damodaf a gupta.;? had/'?' broken up the/) •; > array of))) * * elephants.;/')/ftftft'ft 
belonging to thd'\Maukha'ris.,. .v.v.and ..the' Gauda expansion /ft /ft.//ftft?: 
Had?' already been/stopped!for a time:'by?the ,victories?.of.' ft?)ft;/4:/ftftft
Isanavarmanftftwhat ..-wa'S /there /to- prevent the?' son of Damodar'agup ta ft’. .
//-.?■/?/' •' ?' -v- :? .'ft-/'?/’; / ■■-//?■. ; ?(2) ft - '4/-. ■'/"" ■ :.■•■-?•./k:VL- ■ ft?;
• to ■; -from- pushing; on- to the; .La.Uhi.tya® 1 /.■■'/.?■.. , ,. /'.
? / It . seems .to; us -that the Aphsad - inscription . does not give', ft?, 
?su?ch "a-tft bright? -picture; of? the. -f ortiuies- of the/ La ter Guptas -• as, ft, ■ ‘
?it ■depicted -by Scholars?®-'.' MauMi9?ri power' stems ft'to have. bee?nft? ft.
t2)7ft)ho.0ft.Re-S ftft.xy- pp)65l fftft?; "/;.;•??. ? / / ft/ft;/4:. ft?'-..ftft
( 1 ) Pipes 4pp/,;i')+-i'6_®-; ,4'His:,;ba-sisft is the'/identif icatlbh of theft//ft 
4-: ; Ma.gadhalaii'aft.of ; the •Kaumudi Mahotsava -with, the - Kota family 
v ///’of? the,: Allahabad tin script ion,? of. ;Samudragupia - also' See/--".??'
/ ( -■ supra p* ^  A?/; :-/■.;: 7 ■ ' . / '  /? /.■’■ ■ '• A,- 4 '■ . v.'-■'
■in the ascendant, indeed from the time of Kumar a gupta onwards, " ft 
for though, theft Aphsad- inscription', attributes to him a victory ...ft ; 
over Ttanavaimlan Matikhari* it also states that (Kuiiiaragtipta) ft.;
- .v.Cheri.shing .heroism- and adherence to the truth. (?sauryarsatvavrata)| 
;vh ..went .-to Prayaga $ ft , (and there)ft;honourably . decorated. with ,, ;ft. ft ftj 
flowers., ' jp lunged . (magnah) into aftfire (kindled)' with dry-.cow- ■> ft- 
dung cakes, ; as-,, if (simply plunging' to bathe) in water * ® .Mostft ft ■; 
'historians ta&eftfttKis *. yefke- -ten ihdic-ate that Kumaraguptai -s4 ft- . 
territory extended to ft Prayaga,.. and Fleetinfta ftfoofnoteft on:: .-.. •4.' 
the verse , states .; thab itft/Soas not necessarily; mean ..that ft . ft. ‘ 
iiumara placed himself op the funeral'' pyre while.- ..still .alive.ft•4/1 
But a careful study of the’verse- leads) us.'to believe that.’it . ft:"7ft? 
Implies more. than-it has been hitherto .understood, -to convey. ■■44ft.. 
•-Ihstances arenot- wanting- in' ancient Indian' history."of Kings :ft./ft 
vowing to., abandon ;all .the .comforts of life,;.-or even to. embrace ftf- 
.death, if a cherished'-objective is,liot, .reached, ' Harsa made 
aft c.omp a rat i v e 1 y simp 1- e; p r omi $ e when- lie ■ s a i d. ‘ the. t ;! he would, not -ft- -ft
lift- food .with his; rifeht hand unti?l his, brother 1s? enemies were, y ftft 
'ft (1) . 4 i:-^. . ft: ft- 'ft- .4 ft 4. ft" . . ' ' 4
■punished1,.; /■ , . -Kumaragupta, '.however?,? seems ft to have taken the. .■
very grim vow of' giving up Xftlifp if he didftxiol succeed in ? ft , ft'‘ft
achieving-Ills object, which may-have been Ao kill his Marikhari' :' 
adversary .or to seise ,a certain portion of his territory® ft The-‘ftftft 
•Aphsad inscription ?-probably exaggerates/his-victory over . 7’-
Isanavarman) Whatever the. degree ftof Kumaragtlp.ta 1 s success, . ftft-. ftft
he probably felt that he-had faile'f.-in real! sing ...his object /. ft, ft, 
‘and should. therefbre;:'paitvwith'/life in' fulfillment of his ft ftt 
•sadred-vow)- . The/general belief ...that hAt a inmen t.of ..heaven was"'' 
[ensured-for "those .who died at tile*- holyc.ity of Prdyaga may liave 
'guided;'the choice ,of Kuma-ragupta fta'lson . Prayaga may have f o r m e d - 
;a, part hfflminaragupta ft-s'- domains,, but ;he- could have fulfilled ' /ftwft 
'this wish Irrespective:'-.of whether’.the city fellftin his own :)V,:;ft. 
territory, or that of his adversary®- ■ . ;h ' ■ ftft ; .) ’ - V' Arift
;: ' Eumaragupta *'s son.)Damodaragupta, . continuedft the • struggle ftft:''ft 
with the. Mauldiari. rivals ®. He is- said, to have'- fought a .fierceft-p )ft 
battle against theftMaukhari .King,' fton;whom he probably'inflicted /• •< 
■great losses, but at'the cost-, of his own life) ^  . ■ ' • .
ft? v f t .; Ra'y^haudhUri ’ sft; statement * ® oft®  *what was there to; prevent A  
'the' [son., of j. Damodara gupta. •) .. from - pushing on .tci the --LaUhiijra .ft ' 
(from his .Kingdom of. Malava, which; 'already/ext ended,. up to ■ ftltL 
Prayaga))1 * 5 would. carry little .meaning ’ if. the Liter--Guptas- were ft ; 
passing through; such.[difficult times® -. Moreover, the .Later .’■
.Guptas, ftifthey; were; ruling .at. Malava .as' supposed.-by RayLChaadhuri^ 
would be little .concerned with the subjugation of the distant •''.-'ft' 
Eamayupa, ftespeciklly/if ,-theterrit.ofy.--of; a formidable enemy.'
: intervened between thft' .two /countries 4 ’ Mahasena Gupta, achieved ft
success, against Busthitavarmannia.inly be cau£ e;' his-.,kingdom lay ■ 
close to Kamarup.affta-iid to- the east of that of'the Maukharis:, '.soft/'..,
(1) -KpGoGhattopadhyaya"■- Bha-ndurkar 'Volume . pp*l8hff® argues - -
that, the .passage in the Aphsad;.inscription- does not convey that ft
the King, died, but - .that' -he ft lo.st c ons c iousne s s ancl laterft woke uo *.■ .■. 
m s  conclusion- is quiteftu-nconvincing:*. -. Death .was rarely, directly
mencioned, in prasa.s.tis>;-bu.t wa.s recorded in veiled, allusions .-,-v* m
or euphemisms * . ? ft- (ftft.: \ - ft ?-... ft' ft/;. -. ■ ■'/)-. . . ■ ft '■' /
••;■■: f ’-!, v • "■
that.-hevdid not have to pass through the territory of* one . 
enemy before reaching.'that of the next. -
Hsuan-tsang, does not mention; the name of Madh&tf'agupta 
in connection with. Magadha, probably because he is oniy 
telling us about the activities of pious and heretical Kings 
in.that; region. The argument from the Deo-Barnark inscription 
is far from conclusive’:! be cause the. ment ion of /Sarvavarman and ■: 
Avantivarman .after.Baladityaraja only proved that Magadha 
.was under, Maukhari rule from: the time: of Safvavarman onwards *;: 
Sana1s statement that Madhavagupta. and Eumaragupta were sons 
of the King, of. Malava only, establishes that Mahasenagupta ,...
■was ruling in Malava at the time he sent his sons to Prabha- 
kar^ardhaha1 s court. X .
It seems to us that the Later Guptas .might originally .. i V 
have had some connection w i th MS lava, ilia s much. as that the . 
first or the second king of the line may; have been a feudatory /. 
of and not of Narsimha Gupta or ..Vainya Gupta.
Thisv.;.among other -factors, migbt .have. persuaded; Mahabenagupta?
to settle, in Malava when he was practically driven from
. , ■ ■ ■ ' • at • ' .. . ' ■ ■
Gahgetic plain. We:, however, also believe that/a fairly! early
stage in their history the Later Guptas had established a
. stronghold in, Magadha. . The. slow disintegration of the Gupta. .
:empire aroused the ambitions of many promising feudatoriesand
fa footing in'Magadha was most, important fdr achieving effective
buccess against ; ar^/other claimants- to the,;throne, of the  ^;
Guptas. . In fact the .name-ending- I G u p t a 1 m d y  al s o  have, b e  eh; X X  
c h o s e n  D e l i b e r a t e l y  b y  the/ p r o g e n i t o r  of  the .Later Gupta,, 
dynasty, in. an  a t t e m p t  to b r i n g  the f a m i l y  closer,, in the 
eyes of  the p e ople, t o  the .well-established I m p e r i a l  Gtipta 
dynasty. X '  ; X  . -7;X ‘ •vX X X X - 1. ' . XX* ' “ . ' .'X  - .;:\XX
The Aphs&d; i n s c r i p t i o n  r e c ords that J i v i t a g u p t a ,  t h e  7X  
t h i r d  m e m b e r  o f  the L a t e r  Gupta- d y n a s t y , : w a s  'the : v e r y  terrible.; 
s c o r c h i n g  f e v e r  o f  fear, (who) left, n o t  (his).'haughty' f o e s ' 
e v e n  t h o u g h  t h e y  stood, pn sea-side., s h o r e s * ... .or e v e n  though, 
t h e y  s t o o d  o n ; t h a t . m o u n t a i n :(Himalaya) w h i c h  is c o l d . ..... *
The r e f e r e n c e  sedms t d 5 b e . to the p e o p l e  o f  Gauda, who; were. • ■^XX 
c h a s t i s e d  .by the;,Later G u p t a  K i n g  p r o b a b l y  o n  b e h a l f  of his-^’ X "
' *' ■ ' ' i ’ - X  ■ „ * , . " ^ ■ am' j i f ■= .’v ;
Imperial. Gupta overlord.,; The fourth Maulchari! King< I s a n a X  'XX;
conducted; a c a m p a i g n  a g a i n s t  a people; on the ’ X X X X  
sea c p k s X  w h o m  h e  d e f i n i t e l y  s t h t o s / t o  be  Gaudas, a n d  f o r c e d X f X  
t h e m  to . ta k e  shelter! in the marshes, of tha/h region. T h u s , 7 7 X 7 X  
the! e l a s h  p f / X i y i t a g u p t a  withya!-'ruler of  'Bengal suggests:. X X  !:XX 
t h a X h i s .  C e n t r e X f  p o w e r  m u s t  hav e  b e e n  in c lose p r o x i m i t y X X X  
to  that region.. ■ X  X- X'-*‘X  ; X X
. The A p h s a d  i n s c r i p t i o n  t e l l s  us t h a t  the n e x t  L a t e r  G u p t a ; X  
King, Sumaragiipta, d e f e a t e d  .the; Maiikhari K i n g  Tsanav a f m a n .  .XX, 
The p l a n t a i n - t r e e s ,  m a s s e s  of w a t e r  a n d  r ocks are once a g a i n  
. a l l u d e d  .to in.; s i miles ,, a n d  this sugg e s t s  that, this b a t t l e  t o p X y  
Biay have. been, fought in t h e ; hei glib bur h o p  d of  vGauda* : - The 
s u g g e s t i o n  of- this r e g i o n  as the .field of b a t t l e  again,, tends
varmahalso
7. X, ; to sugpaitb: the- theory that the tater Guptas; X  their; 7
SXyy ‘ ' headquarters in Mag}&adjL 7y, 'l7y,'7 7:'-777 ’77-i' 7- /-X X X
7y7:7 re- 7- We have just ‘mentiohedXtMfythe fourthDaukhari7also'7:::;
: f fought agains t7the7 Gaudas.  ^7 Kdrth'-western Bengal was probably
7y at" that time ruled., by Dharmaditya, the . second -member of Gopa-
X - X *  ■ --V. X/'- 7-/7" . . , .■! ( i )  •7- x /; ' 7X X v  ,7- 7 ■ 77 7" 7y, -7\7, 7’7X 7S:v£
7/:-; -. . candra' s new,Dynasty. ;; Both the Later Guptas and the ,
7 y 7 Maukharis were, intent Dp on uprootingv thi s new ppwer, because
7y : • ■ a hold over the, important province7of Bengal would have
7; 7 ; -conclusively tipped the scale-;to favour other possessor. 7
77'7 77 • 7.7x777 Kumaragupta.'s son, B a m a d D r a g D p t a ,  a l s o  fought; the
77.-. i MaukMris, who may have beeh led-blthdr7by; 1 ^ahayarman or by
7 7: ; one of; his sons.. This must have beer a fierce battle, .7
77. 77- y,, because both the hpuses were;getting impatient to achieve a 7:
7yy 77; ’:;V'7fiualy'Dictory.7 7 D a m a d a r a g u p t a 7 l o s t  his life; in t h e  e n c o u n t e r  X77 7 
7;77',7:>-; b u t  the r e s u l t 7'of. the b a t t l D  dpes n o t  s e e m  to h a v e  b e e n  decisive. 
7 7 7; 7777. ; D a m o d a f a g u p t a  w a s  s u c c e e d e d  b y  M a h a s e n a g u p t a ,  w h o  seems : ;
77:7777^-7, t o  h a v e  D c h i e v e h n b t e w o r t h y y s u c b e s s  at  they b e g i n n i n g  ;of h i s  , -j 
:7.77:7:y'7v77D^t^pr,.7: X f b b a b j y ; t b 7 ; s e c u r b 7 b h y i h ^  ov e r  t h e  vy7
77;:7:; 7 ; M a u k h a r i s ,  M a h a a e n a g u p t a : h i m s e l f y w i t h  the. 'rising 777
;.y;: 7y- - 7 P u s y a b h u i i . b y B M ^ T h i s .  sisieT^ xMahasenaguptd, to
7,>.;y'' 777 Aditydvardhanax^^: the;grandfather of HarsaT ,yfhe Maukh&ris y 
7 77' yvRMst havefelt'uneasyfor the neighbouring - kingdoms,; on bothy-7777
;: ;.7.7:Clj.-7X-ppi|L^3.-raiX6-:& E.I.XVIII pp.7^ ff. Six copper- # |
777;-;-; ’ 7; 7y. yyplateV gyants- hate preserved/fbAtoames7pf7three, Kingsv Of■ .thlsT 
77; y  ^ dynasty, viz;; Gopacandra,7Bharmaditya.:and Samaearadeva. 7 7. -
77 7y 7; : 77 '' ■ They; all:'assumed; the - title 71 Maharaiadhira ja!1, and their! 7 ; 7;7 
y777..''" ... period may - be fixpd between 7A*D.5^X57 X -  7 y, 7. ..777y
7777,-, y!(2J rThe similarity in; hames yis the:-..bas-is,- for thiD7P'?’es?^Ptloh>7y:7;
7 7-7 / ■ ; ; 7 As: the prac tie© of yhaming sisters yandyhrothers in thi A manner 
7 7 7 ! ; 7 77was common in those d a y s ' ibis a f  air ly s a f e con clus ion. ,;:y y
sides of. them, were how allied - a typical example of the 
policy of MandaiX; !. o i.MaukhDri-isX.De-rha themselves
toxgetting ready fbrytheto^ -7 .-y ■ ' . >77:
; ,7 ;A-'great7success. nowXawafted the east
of hiSykihgdot^ !' if 'iprobkB^ ^^  or
wpak rule? in Bbngai^into^ A.;D*575) M ^ ^ : ^ e n Q o w a g e ^  the 
ambitiotis Later Gupta to undertake, a campaign in Kamarupa 
..in:^ which heX&tfainb^ . In contrast to ■
the .stdtemenbbyin^7the> Aphsady;in|cpipti<^^ .
predeeessors , who ere said; to have f.. • ., . churned; that, 
formidable milk: qdean, which!wasvthe army of the glorious 
TsSnavarman... * . * or t :. ,...:.brokeh; up .the .proudly stepping 
,array pf :mlghty ,elephantA;belonging to the Maukhari' ,: :
M a h a s e n a g u p t a  is> ;speeificallyyst a b e d  to h a y e y a c q u i r e d  
; g r e a t  .fame marked' w i  t h  !t he>;hohour! of  v i c t o r y  i n w a r  o v e r  
■ Sri - M s t h i t a y a r m a n l . ■ . 7-v. \.y»XX-A - T-y'v>y xy :■ ■ -■.y: -
:: -7/> ■ A f t e r  this,7re p u t e d y s u c c e s s ,y h q w e v er, M a H a s e n a g u p b a f e l l  , 
on yeyiiyddys*';. 7 I t ' seems t h a t  yone vi^ddor. a f t e r  a n o t h e r  
s o u g h t  to c o n q u e r ' S a g a & a ;  a p d ?y w i t h  h i s : n a t u r a l  enemies, - 
the M a u k h a r i s , .to take y&dvahiage; o f t o y  a d y b r s e  .situation$
:they^Jater■>G^taDas7yifthhily to .take shelter in
iylilaya. 7 The Calukya King! Kirbiivarmn^;^ from. - y
iUD. 56? toy 0 7  r extended, his> territoryyin7^ -but. > 7x
lliHlMFIilf HiH.il* 1
, ( i ): V Q' * T| \
is also stated to have-subdued AiigD, Yanga, Kalinga and
■ ' ' (1) -X ■■■-. ' ■  ^. 7 \:
Magadha*, The .conventional claim is no doubt an
exaggeration, but, This s^Beping raids on territories adjacent y x 
to those of . Mahasenagupta must have, served to raise the
morale of the Maukhari and lower that of the- Later Gupta*
- X-''"' ./■ ' ■ ' (2) . , 7' ■ 7
Moreover, the chronicles of Tibet record that her powerful
King Sron-btsan, who ruled between;A*D*J8l and .600, led a ; X
victorious campaign to Central India, a term which may be 7
•taken to mean Bihar or U#P* This raid may have further
weakened .the. position of Mahasenagupta, > and his MaukhariXy '
7  ' > 7  :-.Xy (0) ■: • . *y x \ . x
adversary Sarvavarman or Suryavarman, finding a suitable
opportunity to assert, his power, may have, inflicted a severe
d e f e a t  on the L a t e r  Gupta* T h o u g h  this battle, h a s  n o t  X
been-alluded to in any of the Maukhari inscriptions available. x
to us, ..the Deo-Barnark inscription of Jivitagupta II, in
referring to Sarvavarman and Avantivarman as donors of the
mm mm' ' Xw
village of Varunika ^ and Magadhay confirms the:fact of Maukhari 
rule in ..Magadha from the reign of Sarvavarman onwards• ^  y •
(1) I*A*XIX^pp*7 ff* The;Mahakuta pillar inscription of ;V 
Mangalesa* . v'7 -.y'"’7.-
(2) L6vi, Nepal II, p.lb7 ff. y y ;/ , XX
(3) A Suryavarman is described yin the Sirpur Stone inscription 
of his daughter*s; son Mahasivagupta (E.I.XI pp*l8b ff): as
, 'borcn in the imblemished.family of the Yarmahs, great on 
X : account of' theirXsupremacyX over Magadha *. See supra pp. ;
(h) Until the Later Gupta Adityasena replaced-the Maukharis 
x after the death of Earsa. -. : X.7. 7 . • y7-"7'-7v
; V ; x.; ix7x.’lt 1 iaXprdbabieytiiat inyBehgdl' iayahagA came.; to ;power‘ at
7 7 7 'Dxxy,xyx Xyx ■;7 7 7 x7 7 ,y x''Tx,y,7. 7 x 7 7 7 7 x  :^x\.xX/7 x;’" - / 7 * (1)
xxyy; . y this.-timel? t : /7hexapb.Aars. tp .hamjb.eenDlib^ predecessor of Sasanka,
•: 7 ;/ and- his 7appagho|avdta^^  ^V and chins approximately ■
y T;. ;' ;asarib.ed to ?thisy periDi^,x X l W s  pressed from all Xg^des 1 
7 ; v MahSsbnagtipba rhiAfed' :tc> Malavhy; but Dyideheev shows that'■ there 
xy. too, .his /peace and position wereattacked, this time by a 
7 x  ! Kqlacuri; monarchy Xyyiha Abhona plates of " Sankaragana^? dated 
. . 7: A> n*595x967 (the; ye ar ■ 3^7°f .the KalacuriXera),Xare :s tatedy to: have" 
ybeen issued from the ;yictbrionsy,camp of Ujjain* v.yAtahasenagupta, 
xy; : who s e . headqUarters must have ■ be eh/at' TJ j j a iny bee aus:eX 'it wa s .
■ ’y x .tjiedaj):it'a'l Xaity!.'ofMalayawpA now probably pushed eastwards
7 x 7 7  in/ the DireetldnxoflYidiis* 'wherd he . spent the rest of his : days - ••
. imtilyhiA deathyihypiryAto In A;.D.6o8y9ixthe ;Kalacuris
yx y oo;pupied ;;Yidisa\a^ as is' evident from theiry;Ya<Jner‘ Grant 
x . X 7.dated;y6o8>:^^ x 7  Thy circa/idB 7  MaitrakaS' gained control -
y * 7> / of Ullaiii;* ^ ? 7 7 7 7 7 x7 : . ; .X.7 ?7’7' y ••yy7.' X;
X.x,;XX; X . . -y /Scholars. hdybxchdlessly; argued- .a&• t'o'iDia^;;/QDApriAeD• the
y. ;pf;l^aha^•ehagDt’^’a•••':• On the basis oft the/dotoentator * s note
■ . y77x^,7x.:' 'X ,7 x 7 \ 7 w ;- (8) x-- 7  x : x x.;y77y x-x .. ■: ' .
. yxx; in Datsydyana1 s. Kamasutfa x dated circa .fifth;^century’ A*.Dvix-that
."■ x S  7x ; . -... x; :7 7 7 .x
■'7 ' ;Xy.:'l'3-)*. '.EpiyKhd*'XXYlilXpp* 60xff :X.y : ’x Xx -yyxx 7X77;? ,/ ■ , : X ;xyy./X
' v\x7xy(B7-GyCy.G^ yx ’■ >77xyy: : ' y yy;X yX;Yytt
7 Xx X(y) ^Dh Ay son'; of'' Kr snapajayof xtheXGahkheda :grahby of Sant ilia 7 y ■ :77 
?Xx?,y.77x1^71717 ofyBuddhdfaja*xyX,_ .7 v y;yx .:X:-y
iXX (5) ;IDrsa became the ki^ n ; of Stjaanvisvafa- ihyAvB.606* Looking - Xy 
rX : ;'.y. ;badfoDnds7from Date;, ahdyallowihg 1*ive: years fof the ■ '
\ .xra r».r! nii-rcj' •Qwia'H,i~.«'.-,h'ha4“/ ‘o r*r»T*r^o'flXr:-h«i •' .troo^ e. brl q r^tOQ« c!rnn/'X/i
;Hunas,y/theyMng^-!s ,illnessXahd.y:deator:DadA^7sx;fa todybattle 
^■against7hdxKing:;c 7  M^lavdir^^D. ;get yAVB • ^ OlXds ;thex date ;of/ythe:
Xprihc-est father Mahasenagupta*
(6 > X v X .  .y v -:;/ ,........
O y  5X.X*X/y®^®X^X:|)j>»65;9 y x  (8) idhiit^ r'apa' I
7;.7 ; Malava. without; a. prefix should: be takenXtoDenoteXBastern Malavay 
:7; X; 77T.ri^ €*’ Sirbar-2 /identify Banals: .Mdlaya with the
7 X v ’TXrmodern District’rof-'-Bhilsa-* Baychaudhuri: discusses the Sapta^ xyx 
7 7  ■;...' "Malava 7 ^ and puts- forth the cdhiqcture . that Mahdsenagupta; XX; Xx;
?x x probably held Durva-Malava13 parts of; UX P* and at times Magadha;
■X ' - XX . . : ; (b-) ' 7  7 x 7  : x ;;x  ( t )  ' • ' x 7
X-‘ ,,x as . well..■ ; Law; holds, a similar view*; /y-,,7' . - :
7Xy,;.y v It would: be safe to ;asditne; thatyali the: notices: of Malava
X y. Xx by Bapa refer to the ; same region.;; The different contexts in
;: ; X /ThicADalaya-: appears^ in the Harsacar it a and the Kadarnbari do :
TX/T afford some .clue as to its situation. - “• The? Latasy Malavas- and
XX.7'-X: T:X;X, X ' 7 7 ;x 77-: v77<D)7tXx !x 'x?'->-xx'5'x' 7: X-777.X
XX V- xGurjaras.-; are •-mention■ed^ •;tpge,the'r:r which suggests , that geographic­
ally they were placed near'each other * . . AsXriotlced by Dr * Bihha, 
;X Bapa'in/his Descriptloh77 7jiayihi? ref Dr A twice? tp. :-the lovely X:
7.X,Xf MalaviS;. (the women;.ofXHalava77ho adorned this beautiful eifyV 
x . ?THe-;Maiava. of .the Kadarnbari and the iHdrsacarita being the ■ same,. 
x x Mtoasenagupta was7hns'the ruler ;pf ITjjainxamong other cities .
■; X That Bjjaih ;wasthe? chief; Qity ofXhrifextehsive kingdom is shown1 
x; :7 by. the .aceount of Hsiian^tsang, according; to whom-the distance
X; ; - (1) P.A6
XX-x/x:7.(;2).'.J.k.S.B*L*' (letters) XI (19l7) p*69 ff.
XX - 73) p<792 ;fn* x(bth Ed). X x v 7
' X (t) p.512 ' 5 • -X \yXyXy-y- y XX
x ; (5): Ancienfxihdian'TribesXVol.x Il pybl. ;;
Xx (6) H.C.Text p.flv X X-XX'X yyX
7  X (7) ‘PP yl80~l Xv X-yy . X  X >.; ■ y; X' ■. X ‘x X
x X : 7   ^ PP’ ^blX and; Sib? X X/ y X /7X7V'/'X; X  '
£/rO
. . .  '• -.tIUjl .Kaajv 1^’ * (X)
between tJ j5aj;n a n d f.C h ih -c h i^ to  or' J a g h o ti i n  Bnndelkhahd ; -
' ‘ . n • * , 1 ■; . _ ' '' '■ '/ \
Mas ‘ahbve- l /b 6 o  l i ,  - i / e *  • a b o u t’ l6 ?  m ile s •< The fa c t
-(D-.A.G#!;.*'. p .£5.0 f f .  W a tte rs . ( V o l . I I .  p .25) i d e n t i f ie s  i t *  w i t h /1 •>•.;■ 
C h i to r  oh  the. b a s is  o f  th e  d is ta n c e  reco rded  by /Hsuah-ts-arig. I  - 
Bu t C h ito r  i s  s itu a te d  in  th e  n o r th -w e s t o f  th e  c i t y  o f  U g ja in ,; / ; ;  
whereas th e  d i r e c t i o n taken by the. p i lg r im  from  U j 5a in  to  ■ C hih^ t;;; 
c h i - t o  i s  s ta te d  ;to^ be n o r th -e a s t ,  b o th  In *  th e  .Hecords ( ib id ) ;  / / ; /  
a h d tth e  L i f e  ( p . I50) .  .Moreovery t h e / p i lg r im  d e s c r ib e s  th e  'I??/?- 
c o u n try-1 as e s p e c ia l ly  c e le b ra te d  fo r / t h e  f e r t i l i t y  o f  its . . s o i l1; v  
He t e l l s  us th a t  - the; la n d  was r e ^ l a r l y  , c u l t iv a te d  and y ie ld e d ; ' !? 
abundant c ro p s , among w h ich  w erb /w heat and .p u lse s . . .F ru it ,  ahdi t . / ;  
f lo w e rs  : gfew?:in abundance, and the  c l im a te , was? te m pe ra te . T h is  v /  
d e s c r ip t io n  d e f i n i t e l y ' f i t s  Bundelkhand b e t te h b h a n  i t  does ; > v / /  
H aiastlxan^ : \K* p . Hay / ( V o l . ' l l  .p p .669- 670) b r in g s  to  b u r n o t ic e  /? 
th a t /a s  a /fra g m e n ta ry  ’in s c r ip t io n , ;o f  the , CandeXlas. (E. 1,1 I  p ,221); 
t e l l s / u s  / th a t  l e i  a (J a y a s a k t i) /  gave /h is  name t o  ;Ie $ a -b h u k ti v i l l t  
and ,a s , J a y a s a k t i1 s date, canno t be e a r l ie r  th a n1 about .the /  ;? // ; /
b e g in n in g  o f  th e  n in th  c a n tu ry y  Cunningham^s id e n t i f i c a t io n  ■ / / /  ;-h 
must be '/g ivb h  u p . - We must- n d t, .h o w e v e r , fo r g e t  th a t ,  th e  . • ?/:?
in s c r ip t io n s  a lways make grandiose^ c la im s  f o r  t h e i r  K in g s , \\-y  
co n n e c tin g  t h e i r  .names w ith  c e le b ra te d  d y n a s tie s  ?or .c e le b ra te d / ; / /  
towns/;/ J e g S /b h d k tij -Jeg dkd ~ bh u k ti/a r. J e g a b h u k tik d , may . have ?/ ; 
e x is te d  / f o r  a lo n g  tim e; b e fo re  d a y a s a k t i,  whoser:advent- added / / /  
to  th e  im p o rta n c e ' o f / t h a t  p la c e ^  / -Also,? thepe /inay be some /  / /  
c o n n e c tio n  between the, fa c ts  th a t  a .Brahman K ing  ru le d  
C h ih - c h i- to  in  H su a n -tsa n g 1s day (B e a l I I  ?p.;271) and - th a t  /  ; / ’/
th e . J a g h p tiy a  brahmans in h a b i t  th is ,  re g io n  to d d y  1 a long  / ‘-h r; 
;w i th . C a n d e lla  Bagputs., . (A-*G. IV pp. 55$*£)-, ‘ , /■ / / / /?
I I  P .27U, a W  A **- W /
■’that the .actual/distance /between ; tlih two citiesvib about doubip 
that -recorded; by:Hsuan-tsangleads us; to believe that the pilgr 
probably calc.ula-t.ed 'the distance, of;.1,OQp.. li: as existing //;///■■, 
between the boundary; of the country whose: main.-.city was U.gjainy 
i.e.Malava, and1 Jaghoti,./ : Dr. ’■•Sihha-'.-concludes, from this-; that :- 
the eastern/ boundary" of Mahasenagupta1s Malava may. have touched
the modern Sfan, whose /distance from Jaghoti is hot .far removed
, , 'Cl'.) ''' ■' • . . ■ y
from 167 .miles. ; The important'hi ty-;:o'f;,^ ldis.a'.would-..also
;thus be included ih;Mahasenaguptats M§lava. :.ljgg.ainr a Malava
j ■ "• . ‘ /2V , '■ -
:town according to/Hahay /'-fell\ into the ;hands of Kalacilrls in
Avb. 1 but. .Mahasenagupta,; who lived until AiD.6.01 y: and
whose sons went-to./the court -of. Sthapvisvarain that ye’ar,^^
Is still ' called the /King of Malava by Bapa /in/ tlB/Haf sacaritav ;1:
M e . therefore reach: the obvious .conclusion that Mahasenagupta ! v
.continued, to Xst.ay >ift- - one’- of , the eastern c ities of his kingdom/
Which was/ probably Fidisa. 5 As we have seen, Vidisa'was not /v
occupied by the KaldcuriS: until A.B;. 608-99. the;, date °f their-
ITadnen Grant.* .-v‘
;/V ; The Chinese.pilgrim1 s account gives the description of / / 
a. certain MpTla-pp,ruled by aValabhi King. /Smith discussed
;(2) Kldambari /fri pp.2fl;^ &-21^ :; ;? ; //I///; •- 1//./
: (3) It; may be apgue^/ that'Mahf;senagupta, might/haye sent h i s / ;
/ /  sous to Sthapvlpvara after/the.:fall of U;j iaih in. A.D.595t6/ 
Ac co rding t o * thi s as sump t i oh a t 1 e a s t ten year s w ill . / ./ ;
/ v have; to be allowed for-the events that/ took place.in // ; /
//; the. latter-'part'/of Pr'ahhakdravardhana1 s, reign. / Bana1 s ,//
1 account give's /theiniprbssiph/that; they .happened in quick///
/v V --succesaionl. w.itliput,intLph -iaphe/6'f^ time between any two . / 
r':/- events. Therefore;; the/.five; y^ allotted-
,;/ by us-, which'place^.thG: presentation, of the princes in , ,
// ;rGir:l/A>B.,6oiy--.beams to/be more correct.;;'
tK e /q u g s t io n  ■ o f ; / i is . ;X o c a t  ?1 e r ig th /a n d  - reachecl th e  ?
b d h o lu s io n  ’th^tiM b'rlabP-p.-’Was /feoimded- On the?^hqrth /by: th e  G u rja ra  ; 
Kingdom O f; B h in m a lo h :S h e f-^o rth -w e ;S t/b y /^a d ria g -a iiVV‘ ( A r r ia n - to -p o - lo ^  
q h /th b  /e a s tvb y . th e  K ingdrim ^qf Avanbi y / oh?the? w est hy?,¥a labh i ?
arid^bh ?the; s o u th .b y / ihe ^m bp th / r i v e r i  > I r  / /  .1 Be s p ite  th e  /
fa c t / th a t? H s u a n its a r ig /a t ib ib n b h ^  g re a tq r  a rea  ;
th b n  ;h llb w e d /b y  .Sm ith, ’th e /  l a t  tb y Js f  in d ln g s ts e b m / to  /be  icon- 
w in d in g  V/fh; -A s fo b  served;' by '■ S ihhay/v tiie , ::p iT g r  i m l ^  "the
area;: o f-  M b-la -po /m ^ have in c  [tided ■in ?it;;r th e .: a rqa o f  h e r / 
va b sa l s ta te  s /a s  w e l l  ;/  ? M o s t. s c h o la rs , now/as S o c ia te  the? /
wd-la" " " *I p q / q f  H s h a h tls a r ijg w ith  /ifhe;/ ^  h f . the? V a labh l;//?
I n  sc r?Lp t  iqpa*?^ / y; /; In ? /t} iis  ;/hqhhad tipn  y /tb e ;/e  i g n i f  i c  ahe e o f  ? 
tw o ?srnbli/?hqte s f  ih s e r te h tb y ?  Hspan^tsang;?/at ;,the^  ^ b e g in n in g  o f  th e  
de s c r ip t iq h d ?  q f  P a ^ ia -p l.  Sas?/be e n / ^ n e r a l ly  in is  sea
by S chb lh r¥ i? //t;T iie / (phihese'b l l g r i k  .o b se rve s? 'th a t.; a no th e r name 
f o r  M o -lA -p o /w a e t^  :Sqhth“ 162tq,5//ahd ,?fo
(V a la b h i)? /b q r t l i- i  6. t  E in g :/ B l ^ d i t y & o f / t h e  ?M dt;iatp6/ o f  :,Hshan- 
tsang  bhs/b'een. d dontg:-fied^ W ith ,-th e  ^  name
who w as/tbe?  e ld e r  b a )O th e ltb f t^ e ld g ra h a ; 1.//?? O n/the  b a s is ’ o f  the  
fo rm e r! s B h d d re n x y a lfe  w h ic h ' the,/tw q?b are
compared; t o t  I p d f  a?:: ^ d  ■hpdndrhy/bnd? S i la d i t y a  /S:/own /son ' does
datartihUiMlrR
(1) ? e  ;iv ± ;
( 2 ) . p.
(3) M a j u m d a a  C-iA.G.:i : * ^ . i j s m y ;  Ancient/&iaan,;Tritoes II
•;• / ./■ / '/?/; ;:?/;; 1?,; ;/\/';- ;;:■/. y ' / .// r P P ' - ? *+1-2*
np.t appear ‘.as the dutaka, it "Is-rightly surmised, that a clash.; 
ocQViys&d between the/two brothers ;and Sifaditya had to concede?/ 
a considerable' portion of his kindgom.to his .brother IQiaragrahdl 
The 1Valabhi-ragya * .was divided?: Jnto north" and south kingdomsy // ;/ 
Siladitya retaining Mo-la-po- with, her /dependencies, and . 1 ??// , ^
KharagpaKa occupying the- ’northehn./p:ortibns . of . the kingdom. ■?. •;
,;These.rtwo /divisions < -are apparently, referred to . as South-louio?
. . ' n ' . * . - - V  .■ ?\ V::V-.-
and ,Forth-lo by/Hsuan-tsang. : Bep.1^  gives- Lara. as. the Sanskrit - 
equivalent of lo-lb*. while, Watters suggests -;L5^av*:,,which ; se ems/ to 
be .a probable Identification. ?' ?■;- - : : : = : '
: From the above discussion it > is apparent that the later, y?:
Gupta Kiiig Mahasenagiipta1,4 who', in ; the earlier part of his rbigri,? / 
had his centre of activity in Magadha, was forced? to retire ,to; ; 
his distant principality of Malava, where hecould still muster;;/ 
some loyal supporters on account of his -family:1 s/ early cbnnectidn' 
with that region* ^  ^ Mahasenagupta might haye? gone? to'Malava,/. 
in Gir. AlD.,585, probably? after Srp.n-btsanis1 campaign. . ihis ; 
Malava contained thetwo. Important cities of / Uj gain in the /West; 
and VidisSiin the ;eastV UJgain was': lost-to the Kalacuris in- wT 
Gir* A.D159$r&? :/) Mhhasenagupta -puled-■from'-lidipa until his : .
death In Cir*. Asd/bOli ;■/. ' ' • / w ././/■ / / : ;. .:?■/:
(1)? Fleet GsI,ivlll-
(2) See above p.,0,3
/? // “f-/ ; '// /Bana * s - *M alava^B agaputf a \ /Kumaragupta; i s / h o t  : ■ ‘ ?//
■ r / /M e n t io n e d / in ; ' t h e '/g e n e a lo g ib a l l l i . s t  o f  'the ? -b a le r .Guptas, /;,/
, ??/. ?but: h is ; yo unge r b ro th e r  ? / Madhayagupta ? is  g iv e n /h is  due i  ?//? 
:yj: 1.b/;'-!‘ e--:'iii:.'-tJa©'- Aphsad in s c r ip t io n  o f  ld ity a s e n a ,4 ^ b a c a u s e ' t y y .
, * /'?. Earsa; p ro b a b ly  in v e  s le d  h im  w ith  th e  g o ve rn o r Ship /o f  Magadha ?>5 
V / in -  th e  l a t t e h . p a r l  b i/ ,h is ;: re ig n *  ^  Kumaragupta may have ??. 
?/./; ? /d ib d /;- e a r l ie r .  in  Barsa vre lg n *  The d e s c r ip t io n ,  i n  th e /  ' '' ■/-//. 
; ■?•■;•y/Aphs;ad in s c r ip t io n ,  o f: Madhavagupta rs c a re e r /s.eeka to  o f f e r  
/.?’/  : a n .e x p la h a t io n  o f  hip,, ■leaving M alava : to  g o in  th e  /.c o u rt o f ' / / / '
:• ;?:i;i  ;:,;i$ th a n v is y a ra o  . / I t  is ? s a id  o f  h im , HWhen th e  s la u g h te r?  o f  ?.
?-// - / / / ' / / '( h is )  fo e s  had been /ach ieved^ fl, • % *j/w a r i7. was .averted  b y1 
,//?; ;//v/y3il-jBi.5 v . peop le  d id  qbelsdnee-...• .♦ • . . l^ y )  m ig h ty  enemies have /
?; -been s la in / b y w n e / in b a i tle?; the re ; re k a lh s  /n b th in g jm o re  f o r  
///me? to  do* 1 -  thus /he ., t h e h e r o ,  de te rm ined  lh--hib?.-m ind5 , //- / 
; /(phd -then ) w i th  the  d e s ire  to  a s s o c ia te  h im s e lf  w i th  the  ? // 
; 'l./glbriotistHaf sad6vh.;fitl^>^'rt??// ■ " • / ' " / ' / . ; '  . *■ ? w/r
•v, ; v Thus fo r ,  n e a r ly  a h a l f - c e n tu r y  th e  La te r,.G up tas  were .? /?/ 
v e c lip s e d  by Hars'a! s r is e  to . power, u n t i l  A d ilyas,ena revived/?/?? 
./ : ;/.the  fo r tu n e s - o f  h is  h o u se ' in  G ir*  A .D .650 ‘, by e s ta b l is h in g  ';
h is  h o ld  over?Magadha
/. /  (2) See be low  p i l 3 t / ,  ;
/:/:■: ]}:■' :Thehhinkhd^ J / ' , 1 t  ' i/? ?■?/; ■/?'" ■, vt'" ■/; // ;/'y ••/ ■ f; *; 4
■ -/;;: - : : ": - /. The /Maxakharls. .seem to have been a very/ancient ,
' // tribe ydiGse .branches w parts/of
//; / the■: country* / Vamana/a hd Kaiyata, the famous - expositors 
y of the Fapinian system oft grammar, - wri‘ting / irithe middle 
, ages,^  ^ explain the formation of eertainwerds by citing 
: // ;,/:. ..the.;, example; iMaukharya* v: t . They take this term to ;be a 
: ;:patr6hymic. / Dr ./ Birananda Sa;strihowever;^ that
.y////an ancestor of the!tribe/ wasihonpured by/the/adlbdtive 
•f 1/■ •^ Mukhara1 'f or being .a leaderin/war * / His descendants 
/ /■./ came to be known Maukhari s "after him .u  ^ /Ac cor cling to 
/,.-■,Baha., t oh, VMukharaf/wa's the: progenitor of Grahavarman* s line • 
r/ ' The first ipscrlptionai- hvldehee/qf . the /e of -
: - • / the/ Maukharis is a clay-seal with the Prakrit legend; ;
/:■ /?1 Mqkhatinam’ written, in Mauryah/ Bra characters. This
seal/was. secured /Guhningiiam ht; Gaya/and?^prhvek that' the *
/ /Maukharis .were known i n " f o u r t h . ,  cehturies B.C.
> .///Three short: ahseriptlqns./of /the/ Maukhari sdiSc:OT the
/■/ t  .i /.?'/;' ’.///r (hy /.'-,:///1/;'/I/..
h'Kotali /state by Dr;. /A. S. Altekar yield the /date 29k of the
/ / ; Krta era which,.;-if takeri^to stand for the Malava Samvatf:
;// ■!/ would es iafellslithat /the Maukharis / wbr e welItknown in7 the
; middle ofthe third century A.E). Thr.ee/more/ Iris criptions .
(1 ) Keith. HlstyVof ;SaiisVnn(W2$:)<p. 2^ 9 ^Kai^ata's fcbpnentary
 ^,on :^ahsbll^§ya ;mdyypeidhgyijb:;twelfth; Century.:A.B.:tli6ugh . 
tradition places it. earlierr. Vamana composed his work 
before I-tsing visited India (A. D. 6 7 1-6 9 5 ) ♦ ■ '
(2)fiEpkIhd.. : ;XI¥-pwiil Iv? 4k : 4k 4\ '
' ca*I.rlli :Iritrdv:p>l^ ;: :::. v;- 44 • 4 k-O-:
 E . I . X X H T p p .1+2 ff; kkkk,--,/'-'
S.I. XXIV pp.2?2 ff. V.. V:
o f  th e  iM a iikh a its  9 o f  a, l in e '  o f  th r e e  k in g s  -  YajriaVarriian,1
^a rdu lava rm ari and? Anantavapmari -  have been found- i r f  th e  •
. ? ? ‘::-vvV‘'; / ■ ; ? :? ■ • (1) V  ■ ■ \. t
/B.arabar arid Nag.af 5p.ni h i l l  caves- near Gaya. , . . Accord ing,
to .; In d r a g i,  B p h le r1, K ie lh o rh  %ahd .N l G. Mag.umdar. th e y  shou ld
be p la ce d  in  th e  . .p e r io d /a f te r ' th p  Guptas and b e fo re  .Haf /
Pir.es,- t h e e n th u s ia s t ie  b io g ra p h e r o f  th e  M a u kh a ris , t r i e s
t o  in t e r p r e t r  s o m e ve ry /o b scu re  re fe re n c e s  to :
th e m .; . He4 h b s ; t r ie d  tb : I d b h t i f y / t h e  Ropa - fa m ily  b f  t h e
■•V--1 i ’ ' ? / ; v h - •' ° • (2) M / t ’' ‘ v
A lla ha ba d  p i l l a r  in s c r ip t io n ,  o f  Bamudr a gup t  a. w ith  th e  .. '
Magadhalmla /;o f. :Kapmudi-HM a h o ts a v a 'i^ ^ w ith q u t .much? successv — ^
' ■ ? '  ■ - . ■ •:/1 1 " / (k) , -? ?-?:‘ - • . - -
Bapa m entions - a k in g  named K sa trava rm an , who se ' i d e n t i t y :
ca n n o t be::e s ta b lis h e d  w ith ;a n y  c e r ta in t y .  ' P ipes. has a tte m p te d  -
to  p rove  th a t  he ..was th e  same as th e  M aukhari K ing  d e fe a te d  by
' ■  ?. ? \ ; ’■*' / ■ ■ . ■ „ ( 6) 
t h e ; e a r ly  Kadamba K ing  Mayura.sarman. o f  th e  :C a h d ra v a lli in s c r ip t io n ,
th o u g h , th e  record ; in  q u e s tio n  does n o t c o n ta in  any re fe re n c e / to
Ksatravarm ah.? The in s c r ip t io n  m ere ly  c o n ta in s  th e  word . ;
■ ■. ; ; .  , - ' V '  ■ ; ?  . ; , l - ' V  : . '  ' '  ■ -  - t  * ' - / - ? : ; ; v v t  - ( 7 )
l M oka ri r , y t t h  ,which i t  :.a b ru p tly  'ehds-. B. A. - S a le tre ;  no tes
(1) •; Ibid,
C.I.I. Ill No. I. . ' '. •" 4  E • E ... . . ' -i 4  ■.
:(3) A play discovers.d.by .RSmakys^ 'a Ka'vi.,. , The. names 7 of ‘.the King a 
in; question are Bundaravarman/ and Kalyanavarmaru . 'Cahdasena/bfvttf 
.the play has been identified .by Jayaswal a-nd\;Pl;'re;.s 5With'';Gahdra 
Gupta, I, on very flimsy grounds. - The play, does not,even, cohtaih/p 
a preference to' either Kota or the Maiikharis. : Also see Infrafpt / i 
; (h) pp.25-^ 0 / - v . ■ ' - /.-?■ • ■ . ?'hVtl
(5) H.G.tr. p.i9li-t - ? . - ■? ' ■ :
(6>\:^ . ?. , . , 7 /
(7) Indian, and. Iranian Studle s? (Bombay, 19:39) PP1367 ff * , ? : ?
. . ;? The /.volume presehtedto/Bir Ei; Denison Boss., f ' ./
: V/the ‘existence of abMaukharl/ family in Karhapaka in the nelghbdurb/ 
, t hood {of; Punata.: •'the mehtion\ of Punata immediately before ■, /i/ti/h' ■ * e - v ■, ■. ~ - ■ 1 • • 4a 4 - ■' j ‘ ',;'4 4' -I - 4" - 44
/ ••/'. fMokarit. in the CaridrayalXl ihscription -fufther reduced 
\ , possibility of Ksatravarman having' any connection with this Vk- if
■/ >■ " , ' ' * . - ‘ . - ' ■ ,  '* ■* v V - . J 1 '< y/ * J : ■ ' ' . - ■ * ' , ' ■ ' ' ■ \ ■ : . ? '■ / V I-
; ? 'IMokari1, because/Bapa;w^^ ' very unlikely to refer
; to a South Indian.:King in his? works 0 . Ksatravarman, if5 he / t , 
::-Was/a iMaulbiari, probably belongedto the Kotah line.. ,, ;/;y/:
; s/ . / to who rose to power ' intour
period, is'; known If r.dm several/sb als and .In script ion's.. We bbta in
h/y/the following geneui'ogyyfrbm; the/.h.oyal’ seal:s': \i . : 1 ' ? /:y 
'1 * Maharaja Harivarman - . / ? , Jayasvamlhi - ?//-;->• . ‘
•:2 .. -MaliSrai'a Adityayarmaii/, ///• / 4 ?.^/Har§agirpta - 
' . : - 3 *' Maharag a - Isyaravarman ■ ■ ;• / / > Upagupth / - : y 4,4,4
; MaharS.gar3hira5'a /is.ahayarman'- =3 Laksmivatr .,-;>/•/;
? . : ,. 5 . Mahara jgdhiraga Sarvavarman _ = Indrabhattarika’t . / /;./ :
■ -‘6 .; MaharagadMraga Avantlvdrmto/;. ■ hy'/
: / / . 7-4 Maharagadhitaia /GrahavarMah />? Rajya^ri / / // / /? //
‘ - 4't ? ■ ':?■■//• ’ (1 ) ' 1 //Vl/1 /
; ' The Haraha Inscription of Istoavarman recbrda :the name o f : /ty
. ;. /Suryavarman; Maukhari,/ anothersop /of - Xsanavarmah, and a Nslahda;
” * ' •' (2 ) >■ *• V /j. ’ 'b-?//; ,; ■ /. ?4/V/,i?4;4_ 4/4 / ■>4b/4i?/b
/-•// seal / discloses^ a. clearly inscribed iSu1 y/ followed probably by
///ivai/dr'lca;^;,., as/the first- letter/.of the- name of the son. and/
y- ' successor of/Avantivarman. - ?/ 4 / ' ; • ’
;/:.-li)-4Epi/d[ndo xiyppviiohffV/t'../' -,.- ■- /?;//.t,/; '4,j://i:/t. 4////,
V-//(;2 )'?sp0 ind. xxiv pp.28h-?o . ‘ ;-'//•/^ V: . . 'r /'..//
• The first, three., kings.; of-ytjhevl_irie'''ar..e given the simple' v 
titles of ^Maharaja*. y hike their, contempqrar|esy. the; Later :.yyly 
Guptas, the Maukharls. also,. doubtles?s;;.served as feudatories - y, 
to the imperial Guptas. The close resemblance between the s :y y ; 
.names of the' second xMaukh.ari queentaricl the ’ second* Later Gupta ,4fit 
King, suggests, that , they, were brother 'and sister, and that the?, ”1 
; two rising, families, at: this early stage, of their history, ;werey/y 
so friendly as to arrange a matrimonial.alliance•' The third 4.
> «. . - . 1 . ; ‘ ' /i V ■ •’ '* '■  ' - .4 ,.
. King l^varavarman! s launpiar: inscription ; ' refeps-' to his conflict; y 
with thq Andhra’s, \but/this battle does not, seem to have borne 
any significant result in favour of the Maukhari, as he did ■ 
not introduce any...change in his ■title« , .His son, Islnavarman*s. 
career, however, was long and. eventful. The Haraha inscription 
records that Ssanayarman defeated J the, Lord . of the Sndhras * andy; y 
-and !the Sulikas* and also 1 caused the GatKlas to remain withih . 
their proper realm:. The chastisement of the Gaudas may have’beenL .• - "• ... - * ' . " , ’ J © T . ' ! '
isanavarmahr,s first'military achieyeiiient, and it was probably 
this ‘ battle which brought him into conflict, with tlie Later Gupta, y; 
King .Kumaragupta who not only was settled in the neighbourhood 
of Gauda,. as against the Maukhari of the: Upper Gangetic Doab, ’ 
but xtfhose predecgssor alsq had attempted to subjugate the kingdom 
of the Gaudas, Isanavarman was defeated by Kumiragupta, but „
.•■■■ '■ ■'■■■•■ ’ ■■■—  ■" •■-• (j)
he does not seem to have suffered any .serious loss# As is'
.evident from his liar aha inscription, he .added considerably to
the family's prestige if not bb. its possessions, and earned for? -
himself the grander' title:.•oftMahar^.j.SdhirSja* .The 'Lord of the
'Andhras'' defeated by Isanavarman was probably King Madhavava rman I
of the tisnukundin dynasty.^2  ^ The- identity, of the Sulikas is
■ - more difficult to establish. * , They have been'variously Identifiedj
(3)' - ‘Of) • ' ' ~ (5)
with theMulakas, ■ the Colas,. the neighbours of the Andhras „ /
and the dwellers on the south-east coast' along Kalihga Vidarbha /.
(6) ■ /
and'-.Ce'div;;;;./* , ^ Haychaadhuri's. identification of • the* SUlikas,with :
the.Calukyas seems to be the, most probable. ^ Hltllika may be J
/^another dialectic variant, since in the Mahakuta pillar inscription
the name appears as Calikya, and in the Gujarat records we find '
(8) ' ‘ 1 1 - 
the forms Solaki and Solahki'* Battles, against these distant
powers /arb* likely to have-} ad.ded to the territory of
the .Maukharis.
//:; v. . Ts&navarman1 s son Stiryayarman, known to. us from the 0HarSh& -
'riot-pseem to have come to the throne and may have ■ 
./predeceased.?hih;fa^ is, not: mentioned in the
.4 ' ? '• V 4 (Q) : ' ? .V- (1 0) * *
:;/feir‘garh /  .or. Naianda sealsv - 'of. the family,which place
mimntoiuj.i ■* ■*! HfWfKirt irJb
above p;^ ;-'i4;r4.v 
4(2) 5jaychSfi'4jbitu?i'4 > i^fi;A.l>,- (M;h edp.; p..509
(3) Aravamutlian j>.(
. (!+) leras, J..A4&.S1S., Vol.I? PT1* 130-3 ;■ >■
4:40: Si;K.£iastrl. ^ A.HvRiSi Vol.II, p.180. /.,■ :
- (6IltfiranandabSA'stei'E*IV••XI5i p p '44■ ■ 
(7) P.H.A.I. p. 0 9  - ‘ '
4&)4;i3cim:;: Sazl .Vol. I,; pt.i, pV:10v; I' "■:■■ '
4:(0/€^iiii..ii:i;'No.>+74' 4 0  • '4v7.;,7\ •, -:;;y
;:;4 ( W  „:-pp;.^ 3v ff/ and;:.pw; ;ppw283:'ff.
.y>
y
Sarvavarman1 s name after;that0qf;?lsSnavarman.. A Suryavarman, , * 
is described in the Sirpur Stone Inscription^'^ of his '*
%daughter1 s son Maha^ivaguptA, -ris./Ikpyn ihrthe unblemished family' 
of the Varmans,, great on account ot their supremacy over 
Magadha1. . The/editor - g f, thi s.. inscript ion, . Ba i Bahadur Hlra Lai, , 
ascribes the character'!./: t d ;th#(8t h B u t  ; - | 
palaeography does not always guide us to the right conclusionsI 
On examimtion.j/ tdie characters/.of this; ihscription reveql a ■ I 
close similarity to those of the Seventh Century inscriptions. ■ I
and Shri Hira Lai .may fee: wrong in his opinioxi on the date of . 
inscription. The Stir^avaMari:;q/!cit'hd,; B&pur inscription may well
be the. same as the royal/priMel’b|?/the.?HarahI .inscription.
" (3)
The-Mallar Plates 7,; of;Mahasivaguptd/Were, inscribed at the ; 
request of his, matemal uncle,, Bhaskarayarman, who apparently • 
was the son of ’SUryavarmanv-;*. His ’ ‘to the throne of .
'Maukharis seems to,have been over-ridden by his cousin Avanti- 
varman, the son of Saryayarmptn*/ ■ - .
. Xsana.var.man was1 sueneededby; his son, Maharajadhiraja'Srj 
Sarvarraan* He was the contemporary of the Lhter?GUpta King, 1 
Mahasenagupta, from- 'Khosetsi'dii .ffrit1irie!”;fle.dj after 'his initial 
vicbories. After the Tibetan and Calukya raids on Magadha • 
which made Mahasenagupta flee to Malava., / Sarvavarman seems to have 
made the-best of. the'- •opportunity-# /•: • • ? ' . ,
(1) /Ep. Ind.- XI. pp
(2); ‘9/ f .Fleet ’C. i; I. Ill pp. 2;35:^ ‘2*f5 ? ; P r a vara! end ife ins c r ip t ign wa £ 
■first assigned .to . 8th, century A.T)./ A correction was made latex 
■andtthe record was staged to belong, to? the’ -century A.D.
(3) Ep. Ind. XI pp.I8h ff.
Tie: annexed/Mrigdihri/ito whoso capital: ',
whs /Kanauj,tand vfirmly/eatablisheet Maukhari’ supremacy .in the 
Madhya - Des aA ''tfHe Deo Barnirk inscription and the Nalanda ‘ 
seal of * Sarvavarmah'^ him witli/full:"imperial-, titles * . j
ITg also issued coins. ‘ , . - r -
Jrift/' .A;.riria.i/$|L been found at toirgdrhj^but ’ it
seemsXdstburillkely that his authority extended as far as 
■Wod-er^ t'B^  wa.risi^ gairist the-Andhras rind Tfllikas, .
seem t:pi/have been, defensive/battles, ^ ^whith^-did-not increase’ 
the territory of the MahMiaris. ; Moreover, ,/Slaty ay ar man, 'who ’ 
waq/prpbably the elder-Grother- ofy&irvavarmah,/was/connected ' ’*
withrthe-royal; house of - Klahaltosaidaf-,/7'):?/ rHis rind/his sonT s
claim/tp/'the, thrbhe---rif-Xanati-l''rieemsptoihayb/beenyoyer-rideii -by ■
-.Sarvavarman- and h’is :,:!Q.h; Avantivdrmah-v*. /Any - addition/ of territory
inthe/lH&ad? disirie;^ passing?thrbugh; the hilly, i.
region that,/lay/between the; two/tunf r ito - ef Mahakosala ,
ahd:?Mal.aya®:•; /-Sarvavarman ’ would Vript/be - inclined/, to-take this
risk•?y-/Fleet1 s-■ remark,.^^ .that'- ,the;,seal? wasltduhd/at• As!rgarh,
whichXoimerly,belonged,to Maharaja ScIndia, in a box containing
his /property raises/further doubts? in riui? mixid/ris?t o. whether the
trial was pflgihally;/found at' Asfrgarh; dr waspicked. up. by the j
/(d/1- The//|Mc}$*a/King /M adhaV ri^  th e  -';¥ igpufeu^diii ^ dynast y
1/ /  ’ who:? tp rq s s e d . th e / r i t e r d o d a y a r lh ^  ? d r is ire / tb . conquer \  ’ - * ?
y V t / id iq /J S a r ite ^  Ane« E fs tC  .rpf/vthe4 Deccan,- iOc ;
(2) y . - j .x i , -  p „ i s 1-} j f f .  4  -
/. -' ' //Maharajayat. p^OBparita^ed to, his;/valuable possessions.
. .//Fleet also rijaies/ikat/lh^ it , 1 ? ;
. -; : Vbiohr:: whetbprV/the . orlgina;! ':WBs!ri.yexi:fbund/ or /pn^ j
;.;t -.'■.//;/QfyitA'/y -_Xxi.-any.rh'sb;,/..the/ pprthbie/nWure ‘rii/the;-seals easily • ’
•??:/ /; /’./lrai!ee.;'j:thb; potsibility Pf; -this /deal? 'having ‘ been/harried away ;
■-/A,./•:' - -:,ff om the place . wh|r#Ilb'; was/a;sshedA/ll/Sarvavarmapi-si kingdom may . f 
'/e'xteMcTd.-.rip to the * northe.rri%rl-rige./ of"' the .yi|i,dhyas, whence*/. * 
.|fV<v/ ^//Aiilib.ys-eai/ -have* travelled to Nimad* The ?Baraha* copper plate . 
^/r^t/;//pA/Bhojrideya/ddted A ?De‘835”6^^records that a Pararaesvara 
//.-/? =/-■^ SaWavarinm^eva./granted /some , laud in the Bdumbaia/tiaaya ..of ‘ . * /, :
KallhJ&ra^ flhd" ItidlT'flprii’t t'oAa'ccept/rdhy, of the
v,'?;r. Ir'idpntifioatiqB Baryayara^ /so-iar.;,s.;‘-?'Thelnames' of
X/Ieriser kMis,.:-;like MarS-sa:rvh^y-^'*and/Maharaja have been, t
- /■ -■ - ■'. :-/- •- -. : ' • / r ■ >• -y-M ./ii\ ■ • -' ; • /,/' . (q.)
;t/** v? v- ••..bfcjp'bsed-, respectively- by vBhandarkar / land Dr. Hiranand Sastri y  *
/:. ///- -: but these../kihgs are"-'hot/likely^tbahave-- possessed;/the high~souud 1 ng 
/I ’ / / //.titlb;/d;t Paramebvara',. mentioned' inV:the' Baraha..inscription* _, 1 ’
: .'Barvaygrman Maukhari^howeyer, ;has/-been: given/that title in the 
,* :/j|)eo™Barnark., insciipt.iriul''w:hidho;^akria-ue/unOlined to identify him 
///..■; ?;■ with- trig'“Kiug/.vot: that; riame/ in trie/Bfiaha d n .^ ^The
?/../ ; /;v:ques-tioh.y'liqwevery is^s^till 'hiig&y^/cbntroverslalvB’41 ?v: _ . ■/ '
; /v(4/;fp. Ind.;wil? p .235 ff.' L
J;
(3) ;f^v/ 4>'-0;;;^v;gi^ . . ^ 1^ _ 2OO agrees
v. ; -' ■ • - 4. : -..:.:-1;' 'V . ..;, .' ■; , i/fZ with this id-entifxeation.-
30
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• ,,4 ;; let another Insciuption -found .outs ide/lX P; mentions the 
vaame-5* SarvavarmanA W e ,refer’It©"'the* Nirmahd inscription of
rMaharS j:a/Saito^ grants/which. had previously i
?'■' ‘ ■- ‘" ''//v'; k  " -V /-I/ it'?-. ■- ( 1  ) : - : //////It!
been' made /by.;?1 Maharaja Sartavarman *) •* ■/ , -'llirmarid' is situated in , *) 
, the. north of?-,Sthanyasvara?; in' the'Kangra -district :of the Pan jab. 
The Jcript/belohgs to the: betonLh ceritury. /Damodatagupta’su 
Maukhari adversary/ who / is, sald/to/havh/ fought, the Hunas may 
- well/, have; be en /Sary a var man«, , ''Harhdhdrita/Xeh'tifies to the 
/disturbing activitiesof. the j&nab/ht ■ this time/ t/" The Xardhana 
/house". was: not very;strong .at this/etage\ arid /Xdityavardhana9 
ywho enjoyed only? the;simple "titletpf MaharS j a*';-could not have 4 
/chastised/ the/hunas: With hid limited hesourcebl ; The* task of 
-/curbing/thistrie,tiye .foreign tribe was therefore/left to the 
■rMaiikhriris ? 'whose -power ;,was in; th;a, ascendant; at •thisitme <> 
:Sdityavardhana?9 as an- inferior power9 .may have;wi 111 ngiy 
r'aliox^ ed/garvavariiftan'. to pass/through his/territory to light the 
/%uga%j," who-4were/.in' fact-■a/greater': danger. tohis qwnsinall * 
:;-k:ihgdom;than; to /the ...Majikjiar’isr p/P/the ' Gang© tic Doab* Aditya- 
/yardhapa, .‘might' even; have given-, some, .military help to,;larvavarman.
. JThe. Maukharis?/'-however^ ,- do -hot seem to have useXthe occasion 
C$6'-humiliate-, the tardhariasftoecausefhpnd :bf;:their ^iriscriptions 
/which nrirrat.e/pther; achievemeritb/of Srirvavarmah' allude even to a ■ ,1 
vpominal 'lordship oV|r the 'yardhanrib. . Perhaps/the matrimonial
:(i)/cii-.-i. i n  w o . 8 0 .
; st*.
;c • /?' 4 . Taliiaii-Ce..; brikyebn;V; the ,€abet/Guptas;' arid?' the - , Vrirdharias had • p lace d 
/ V''A'4l:;ihem -In. a^haygaihing/pdriiMon with the /MauMiaris^ did not 
'Wishto /loose thoi pigoodwiil^ /hMprdover 5 It/Wascwise to/have 
iy•/.-//■-/riff lends, in the/neighhdrirs/of the;: hunas.', because trip latter could.
;/;. have p layeri40.f f the ;¥ardhanab again s t the Mtokharis •,•,
;// 4 ;■ ■ y / " /'. ; /The / simple'; tit 1 a /of/ /Maharajah for Sarvavrirman- in the 
b ' ? M .■h/:Xirmarid ^ /Ihsoriptibir ma^ ^^  ' to W]jethen? It' was
int ended for the, Mhuhbar1*/ , B;ub■'we\ should/; remember * that: even 
:.•/,• • iKuinaragripta.' i/.haa/h'eBrit'glyeri titlbriiri..,'bpme of' the Imperial 
/b/Zr-'bGupta./ inset ip irons/■ ' '|3Xritc*e the ' rule
/,/ ? it'?* of ahV . othervking. in■thal/f egion/ atthat; time ? /'
■ ■:/ i-/" ;■// ;/.Gapvdvdrman -.was/;succeeded .qhrtfie.,.throne by • Avantivarman®
// by4; /T ho if: re .1 a biqn ship' o f; father arid ,. son .has: now' been xle.finitely
■ established', on Zthgbba/aifehofyth^ latter/.;^  4>//t;4
///-■ 444 pAyahiivarman ?lriherited;;the;i extepsiVritddmhiri-q / his.-father and 
enjoyed/ful3^ . i3%eyial: titles^ . His coins are more numerous 
t rib f; . .than those; of his predeeessors/ ; 4 / /ihe/readings., of /the- dates ■ 
bb/h/ri'h.op al/L /the 'jtaukhari coins are?./ hoyevbr $ /.very /dpribtful/and rlt 
: ‘rib 4 s-afe to /depend/011/ theit/f or fixing/the.vchronoIogy of
bbis G/h..' 4 -Gy;’- ttri)' ririG:'' ’ /■G/biy. G/ ;‘/?>t:/. hiGh"ri‘ '■ - bb ?
// 4 J- i/the ,M;aukharisV-?\ by _ /? 44 -bib ri.bris bri/;ri/ri,:,,,---■ /, /■■; i wy /i/I
ri/ybGiyri; Avaritivarinan/seems‘/to^haye,;bebri:?aii.uriambitious: ruler who had;
an uneveribfulbfel^ a /peacerial::Carrier way ;
> b y_,
rib/ / ■.•/'/:■/. t ././:/ . :
• : ., ./C3‘) Ibid. d Cvfvlri tii'tra;*+6b 
i y ■ iri)deh,A4ge 4l966;: Pdft-Gl, p/8h31;'//,;// . -I- ; ,4 -:jy
/ ,  .. (5) Seri' below?p^6iv/h " /■ ‘ i'-^ '/-// '1 - . /’ /
. . . . ,  ^ , .. . > ,f. ,JV,- ' 4 Z / MpyM'M
'’4 < : : L>S
'' . ' . G ■ ;G .7 /" -•/• '■ . c / /  A * h *' ■ : _ ft y.-, ; ; : _.y y v y- y,/ u-; yi
; x 1 ■> . - -■ 0  ^ ’ \ =■ , •- ■- ' ' '■ * , n 4,.- 4 >■ *" 1 =, . , *. J 44 .■4 a f—j/'-'Yi
4 / ' .•■•;•■ - 4 , 4 -  • 4  4 4 4 . . , .  ■ :' 4 4 ,|,.v --',4 4 '. ' ; - 4 0 4 ' 4 4
,o4 at least, -n his 0 -:4 4 ,4 &
' ' ' * .a’,- v‘  ^- \ G V y G Zl t-., y; a,, G, !v‘ G • G , r .4: - G: , ' - !•; r-’b / ' . G ~r " * !',v - - ", *. •' 1 ; v - * • » hlhGG4„ ; w',! 0 - < ' :44- ■  ^: ■ i -V. ' -^ 4 ■* 4^0 f-»t ■  ^ -4 ■ h ■ . ■ * V t ri^VLr
e t l m ' e :The re;ferehces to drahavarmarlsxfamily in--.the ■ -: . •,;/ri
G 4 / ,4: , • G  / ? 4y/":b-y ' U ' // ; v0 G , V ' ' ' " 'Gf-xG ' . G' . G/GG'/Glt
yharsaoailta show;.that-"the-' Maukharl's were- held inx-high esteem
Xi-iv '"''4/ V r 4 • , :. %  1 :4 , ; ; 4.4'-4>-??■"• A4>:,;.-4;- . 4 4 ■ ,4:144 ??40- 4,-v : \ s ' -l 404. ' 4 ■ 4 0; .?-•*-«■ v " - ' .. . -4 444
/even/hy, Brahhakaravafdhaha^ ' -Who;‘had/- considerablyvincreased 4 -y ;■
L‘.' . i  \ >44 ■; v‘ ; : '4'-- " ' X  f. ' )  h "  f : >4 ' ■ ••'■4 4  4 -. ■ 4' - ' . <■. 44 7 4  4
.. 4. - i ■ 4 ■ / 4444,-4 4 _ . 44; ' • ' .44:; " *4/' 4 4  = ': t -
"his power^and"- enhanced -1He staGis ;Gf?‘his dynasty .during, the :? 4.b?'
i g 'A-m G- m .,-;!' .y -y G G  y y : / , . , . ^  yy-" . -
• peaceful rriigGp'-ofyhia importantr contemporary, :,vAvantivarmano :y
4 4^.4 ,44;:' , ?4 'v;,;;,r. - .4. " . -'44 - 44 : - 4;' ; "■ ■ • 4-, :4 - '47404;
* In .Bana1 s words-,:, Pr.'alphakarayardhana said ■ to'Wis' 'queen fI ^ .how ‘ . ’
at 'the;' head', of /all royal ■ hqusdn stand the' Maukhari s9 wor shipp ad/G 
iljke" giva1^ -s?^ f^6Gprint4.b wqrld^G Mhpthe '.'KadakibarijJG
;/B.5na:/?representH4 GgUrriV?:6hht.su/.qr' Bharva :ds-belngi fhohoured.y- 
b;y crbwn$,f|-; Maufe^tisi*^ Ayantivair aa a iriay\h%v©*r/riied’ 'in-' ' * j
G:lr• A;.D./69P,G> ' GItMajhm&dflixes/the following /dates ' for ■",/GflG 
?• the/ re:lgh!; of:■ i£&riaVarmah;; b^arvayarmah/and- ^ ahtlyarBian on. thdyGG 
’/basis’,yof .DikshitVs : reading /of, ’ the ? coins' - - -/" ; ■/’ . . ■
" ’ '4: ■ . ',44, .. 'V.' . -:4 4 4 4',- . 0 ^,4-44- : y: ■; - - /4/':X?ri
/t^./y/y.//'-:4, . . 4  b | s a n a v a r t o a n G G r i G / t A ^ D A  4556^5 7 6 4 -.? v •• ' ■ 'G.,.,! GSS|I 
; 4i,.'4.4- -44- ’ i?.: ' S a r y a v a r m a n  • *X,Cf A-*D>?.■5761580“t- ■-■■ • / ■■■GG??'GGG
■.? ? 4.*’ . ' ' ■’ ^ . A v a n t i v a ^ B i h h *€• A « D o  ‘ 5 8 0 L 6 0 6  • ; ' ; '.'."/y ;*• .,■>■.■>'*• r ■ '■ ■ , j .>■ i 'E1' ■ ■ 4 ' *■,■/. - * ' ■ ■ •"., 7;0i
■■/ ' ; ■ ' 7- ' 4' 0.' - ■ '■ - 4 " - 0  4 ■ 4,4:044>
:;;lhe/ /space o f  t i m e  .:a l l / o w e d :*'’-for.4the.:/rul'e--of B a r y a v a r m a n  a c c o r d i n g
G G g G G ’ G y 7 4 -;-./.?.■ ■;/-; ?/ _ 4/ G r i G  . ' ■'"</■' /..; 4 ■/ '4?-bxtGGyfi
/ t o  't h i n 4 t a b l © ? d e e t i s  to/?us/;tO'./be/"t.oo/short, e s p e c i a l l y - a s  h e  ‘ ‘ /;
'40,4 " -4 ?4! ■' ; ' 4  ’O', ■* . :4" 4; 4 -' .. , - , 1 ; ” 4-4 0  / *' ■ ■ 0
h a s /  l.e/ft s e v e r a l '  c o i n s  ; a s  w e l l ?  ;d s ' seals.tand; i n s c r i p t i o n s  4 4  .0 . ;
4' ... '' ■ ■’ ■* .. '.0 . ,4 " ' 10— .7 ,:,--0;
; . ; ; . - - 4  , • ■ ■ 0 1-.. -'0 4 4?. . '0i4:' ■ 7; ". 4  4..' 0.04' ,
: -WeGwouid.; r a t h e r  s u g g e s t  t h e ?  f o l l o w i h g ;' p r d b a b l e ,  /dates"
4,;/4 4 \ / v , . x  .0 V- •,'-4- y;:0,-'-. x / y  ,.-yy /;/:/'■//.yv 4 ^ 4  ■
■ ;/ ; ./.'I-: 1 1 ,:/ G s a h a y a r m a n  A «.: c i r ^ A »  D  4 5 5 6 ^ 5 6 . 0 1 5  /
• ■■■ • / . / ; G / ; ' -//■/'. / B a r v a y a r m d n  ^ y y . d i r o ' A 4 h A 5 6 Q G 5 G 5 8 5 :4- •
G l . /  ./////-?■ 4- 4  ■ y A v a n t i V a r m a h ' ' >//p i r A A . ?.Di5‘8 ^ 6 Q 0 r.: Z .
"14/4GK 
 .
, :.»■ 4,.3;„ 0: p:.',0l;?440b4y-■ '!44 ';' 304
‘4 *■ 4-44.
, .0,444-00;\ 'y . ’ "0 - ',4- 4.-t ■' ' 'y 0v44
0
• - 777 . -;r-1 VV ■. ; . .. ■ - ■" , ; V ", . - - •;*. . 7040
... .. .. .... . , . . . . . . .  .. . . . . .  . . .  . . . . . .
HV;CG Thhhsl^pllBgG, ,GV’Z ’
;y(2) Kadambarl, Trrins;Gby^BI4dihg:^-
(3 ) H.Gp.P4;Voiva:.ii: p'i7p4 , 4 ;.4;' 0?; •■. 0 ,' ; ; j40,- • - '4;40i
:.;.:'04;:0:0- ; » ■ t •? \4->U I-114  ^ G- . - / / -G0 ■ • 'J X sc;
r4 -4/" ;y40
" '■ -.40? ' ■nb
i:40'0;4?
,0;4- 4 . ; .  4 44.0XKg|05X
■ X ’- ‘"V* , ' 4 '-:', ‘ . , s . - 4  / ' , 0/ ■ ■ . .0" • ‘ 4 ■■*..',’-7 4  ;. -V '* / , , ; -7 f'
. G G G  0 . , ? ¥ V  . • X''- 74/;X. I- XG/X' '??4 ' S b |
, *. ,4 '■. ' ,0 ’" 0 ' ■: , ' ■ ; , v- "■■■; • . * ’ . 0 , 4- ,0 0 00 . ■ . . " ; 4 7 - ' 4- '• -0 ,0 '.,:- 040,0". 0 0
' 0 0 7-' ” 7 ;': ;'4 ;:; . 4 .'.A " .00- *',000''0; ■ '■ ' ' 0-' 00 1 . 04 '40074444‘ '4" > ■ . 7 ■ 44 0 . ' ■ 0 , r ■ 0 . . ,,00 V , V' . .■ • vf i4\4 * s ' 774V,4'40,0, 4 0 4 , 4 , 4; 7 1 ‘ ,0 4 -;-:-^ 7.'7.;:; 0-0 , . . 0 , \ L )  Vi'.'-- ,r;" '0 .-V0...0 4=4 , 4= ,4 0.00; ;4:-;000.
■ .I-? Isariavarman!s0fidrvate: inscription . •1s't dat b dGA• D *155“ •'1 • vTiis
0 0 •1,44," 4 ■ , , 7 b % J  . -X,: ri/rilvytv -0V?: G \ l x  . G  ■ xG||$
< victories referred to in this ]’GcordiprribihlG tqok^place
2)before
4-;.to in
.4
!-.i
•XG-ri • v e r y  mnbqrf a m o n g  k i n g s !  G y G - r i  f h & t p t h e  b a t t l e  b e t w e e n  t h o s e  ' . ,
' G'two'kingsv taoW .piuoe. after A,D* 5 5 G  "the., datejof /the Haraha *
: *-■ ' ■' Z/X 44 X ■ ■ ' V; 4, ■ ? ■■ ' G  . . '• " :• . , ■. :'0:5S
is- -also' suggesteiT- by ybhe/absence of even a? remote' j
'v - ■ * ' " T ' ' ' X - ’ ^ '■ ' ” j ’A"* ■ ■ ' ^ ,_■ *. , 1 : . ... , ,
ri / G ; 00/allusion' to/ thlGbvent xn -the? Maiikhari VrecprG - ■ • / : > ,  /?’
G: G  -i/4:/000 0" 4 ' y 0- •• 04 '• . y ! ■' 0 /.• ' ' ■ -4, 0,?4 ti ‘ 0/ //■ . ' ' ’ ' '0 ' ?/;/000?/ii
r/t ‘ ri.0/'.:'-?. - SarvavafMan;,,' who definitely??extended the/Gankhari/' - , :
h b/Zb^ ri’G ’G ■ . G'\--yyv- ? ? t.;y,v‘v,/ (A) y ??;'
' ddmihibn' per haf a-yin ■ three direct ion s> ; mus t.,haye / en j dyed ‘ r .•/ ■ ■’ ?'/ .yi
- .4 "l" "■ , ■.'/"/' 7'* 40/ : •' ; • ,  0- ■- : ' •, , ; 'x 4 ■* 0’' 1
f/Gy ‘aGoh'gO'rqighi-0;bZ'f$s sever hi '-bdins? his A.slr. garb seal and refer-' 0
4'00' .4/0 •/ , 00?' ’ : ?' . ,'0; " " ?. 4 0 ' . ■' 'y, .4... . / 0/00.; yifril
' ■ ■ ences'ld ;h:im' in the/.dnscriptIons? of ■ other kings 0 all point' ■' ' 0-
.,v ' ' :y;;-' ; 0 ",0t :;,/;/•' ;■■/ ■ : " b\rz;'G'-:||
4-’/, a: to an pyehtfnl; and-long career,yt ■‘We:J-‘ therefore r allot -to? 000'yy0:|/||
■' . 4 7 0' *' ",  ^ - - - ■  ^ .0, 0 7 ■ i.-0. ' ■ ' . * , 4 , 0 .■ ,0i0'070
iiim a? per iod of ,26 y 'S^Zyears rnle:? ; ' ■ . /^G'.' - ■;/ :x, G/G/i
-* • x-..' . / ■% /I.?
.v;
vy/bx/ Z X, / 40, -'AvantivarmanyxWho' mightildve suoceed'ed/td? the . throne' GGG! 
nri'-bxx- x.0.4'/ x ,..zxri 44-?'1-.,-0 ;■ ■ - ■ 7. 00 - 0xx,00 ■. .-0X'-X-SX00
0- ■' .0, . '■ V’,0. , ?-4- . , . 07 . .' - 40. 4 0 ’ .0 '4" 0  ■ , " ' '40 - 0 V'; 00’
0 xx 0 in/his/. Mddlexage' -and Mhq\MaM<:the cpntempprary of Prabhdk- 0 / / '.;./:yy
? xa ravardhana  ’and MahasenagnptaX/'niav be a llo w e d 'a '-c o m p a ra tiv e ly  >
■ • 0 .0 " - 0- 0 -■ ' . -..0, - ■ "0 ", 0' ‘ 00." 0yXi
X.' • 7;X'000 ... ,4v’Z. ■ X- ' • ■ '0 T. 0 " ' ‘ '0 ' > - 0’'00X0;X
4 00 'sh o rt r.ei/gn- o f '  a p p ro x im a te ly  f i f t e e n  years*. ...X.- ‘/We. .b e lie ve - ZX: -. *' ;;
x x  0 ;  / “  ■ 0 Z- X?  / / b - X  ; Z / ; x  x ;  • , / / ,  , . U 0  ; • ?  , /  '  . ' 1  : 0 ' : 0  /  . ,  : - x .  Z X 0 ; Z | | |
X ' ’ - that hisyrule/ended G :h  /Circa GtDx;600;9 /because’ Sana■ tells‘0 4 0' t’ , ’ " , ' 4 ■ . ~ v "’4> ■ ■ ■ . ' '4 ' 4,0J. 00
A  ■ , •; .■ ‘ " ' - ■" . ' ,00 ", '4; - - . 4 ,^ y-7,400
‘ • • hs th a t  'his? e ld e s t ' son Crrahayarman, i i im s e l f  sought th e  hand ; ‘ „
40:0 
700'; 44 . of Ra;jyki3rl in mar.b;iags;, .■.wiii'Ch a vent took" place4,ln • 4 0  : ? v;7.:i:.,'
'00-4 7.04: 4  : -0.0; 7, .44 .7 . .,0,4. _-4.0 0, .4 4";04,, . . 0 7 4 40400
Qir . .AvD,.'6.03-0»04 4 Avaativapman'^ .if-ha hafl' been, alive., V.oti,ld;, .
:7'0lT"¥r I. :"XIV lUlO': f f 0--— --. . . “ , , ~ - .“ .
(2 )4 cpvt„:ill, H o . X 2 .4 :4— . 0 , ; ; . ;■ 4  ';47v  ,,,'0?0
f — \ ■-“7 o • -4 ; .. . ,, . . . . .   ^ 7' ,74,44
7-0X00I 
' 0/0
■i, 7 7 77,. (3) Ibid0 . - . .. , ....
( l i-) See0..above r ? / /  : " '  /  ■ './-/Z x - ‘ 0 /G ■ 0X0 ■ ’ Z: ■ G G  ■? ’ G?ZZyG
/ ( j )  R S iy a d rx / 'b o rn  in  A^D.592XJ !Xh a / c o m p a ra tiv e ly  l im ite d '
7 ' / periodX;'sheXic-ame:.Xfc6; mturlty:V.»''; Banay Ih C.lTransX pV12i .
'0‘ '04- - 4-, '■ . . 4.-. ;.4,Xf;V. ,0-,^ 70 , . _  ■ 04 ; ■«. , - . ..... =; ' ■ _ _ 0 4,0 00'4-0A
■' -x. / G/ , ' - '_y;:0 G^ G'f--?/,,-'//yyxx ■ : . ■’ / 1 ' ' "G  ^  ^ : " ' ' G'-v.-,"'* ht(.
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cerit airily Gave' birin rb f o' in-Gii-'' i.©ri‘g description
of. .Gi’G; *’ - , “xv."0 ■ .' . •* '
?"vv 1T h j r d ; • >toGd;eeded .by bis t- 
,s on* Grariavarman;**, , Until /the-/ time/, of-/hi s father; r!V/death 9 14a gadha 
asivreliri.as '‘Kariati^ /:-{Mem:yto- h a v e ' /^uledXh'yx'tilep/same Maukhari 
Kingy,Thinee AvaritivapBian;* s? seal has. been fpuqcl St; ;Nalanda ? but 
;spine chariges/se e m ; to/ haveitak an: piac e on AvSntivarnian!s death. 
AriotheG;^ai^ ^ ^ T ‘. seai?/fotod;;:at Walrinda/;G of
iPara.V..‘.rajo (dhll iaja Sri :Suva’ (or ■ Suea)! as the son of1 , 
'Pa®amamahe£vara (Mahara) JadMraJa Avantivarman Maukhari•.(L) ■ ' 0 
That ‘Grariay#r$an^ Kanauj until hi!? untimely death is
evident /lpd.m/3ana:GGrieb whicri^Gajyasri was _ ■
/imp 3$Gl/: \y- vG ? * ■/Z/;, v,;. Zi. . f>' i/t * / ’
;y /j/The fe-Hsingd!./-that bbok pGde/riri Avant.lv death do not , ;
seejmbb riaFqibebn'/’the./result of; a/.friendly uriderstanding, between ; 
thex.Gbybiebriira,;;G Wq :rflay suggest that .
the.*.;latter,Was fa/rebel, /for G,f/?this; had. not been::the case ? 1 Suva* \ 
who may be the Suvrata of / ^  would
have;:ha<bbis!-iribbription/G'GtGased?ari-to InpiudGthe name of 'his 
elder/Zbrother. .It is priobkrile Ghat ^Suvai hridvGeen appointed 
the governor of Magadha by his father,.• oh/?whbbd:''d%ath he declared - 
irMependbriceG/GTrie;./divi!iqn/of,l$he ance domains at this
. >tu h ■■ ■ a >w t.pi nwwi.
(1) .-IS .1. XXIV:,',p. 2 83 ff
(2) .ivfelflpi^::,!’!. 7
w s
Juncture was ; for theVMaukhar i powe'r.K -i ‘l-h^ ';.pe^ kdvxiosties
thah-hadhfed themselves on the sremains 6£\the Imperial Guptas - >;-: 
h&dtnp*#/firm;hq!4:’‘oyeh territories. in’hitfehent parts of the 
north,, and the diitae;;wag){6noe^again;,rlpC;-for';hhstpbhg and capable,- ; 
peri-bn•' to;/q:s h i  s "paramo^tay: ■ /
* Suva *1 s eems ;tb have predpO ea s.ed his bpqt her Grahavarman, 
sihce.:thla;ohe:i seal is the; only . rebbpdfwp have of him and this 
fact;indicates, that he enjoyed /power for;eonly^ period* ;
Ittsdems that: his,, kingdom~of Maghdha: nbver ' agaihcfbrnibd part - •
of, the "Maukh%r 1: dominion-AnSe alt matrix of hahlsSmanta . ■
Sasanka.\discbyered/.'cut ;ixv the. rock ;of the hill-fprt; of;Bohtasgarh 
testifies;tpthis 'hbld^hvefe even-before he rassuiiied xnde- ;
pendent status^;f ihat, he had; attained that status before :
ik> &■, 6o^ rBO& T the datehf Brahhakaratardhana r*sydeath,;iskevident , 
ffbm the acbqpht ofbBana* , ff v t k k / ‘4;v\
■0;>; ’ ;.Xn. thhiwpft’ .bf>indlay ‘the :;King ;hf MHlSaya, ;,prGhahly‘ a scion- 
pf the .Latpiv; Gupta; dynasty,*' se’eitsVta"have, been’ making.:, plans for. - 
heviying, the'-'fortunes.;oh his.^ atoij:^ ;': -h'h' fit;;
;r ;;h Soon afteh the marridge, oj^R^iyhhri to todhhyarman, the 
old hipg PrahhakarayfLrdhanh sept- iris son Rajyavatdhana, ;
accompanied bytharsa, to;.chastiseethe;-RSnaS'v;; It was probably
at ■ this-; t line. that1. the,. Kings q f hMaiava:' and Gauda-h driduc ted
:/ k v;i. ; hbgoti:atl:pn's.': "for "a ''trohtyy, their * aim-.being.. to... atttteklfh /turn the . ;
/  ’ . : a M h g d b p s ,‘ o f  , w i t h i h h e i r  V c o m b i n e d  f o r c e s * ^  .
,,k-'v ' k*$pp.&r;eiitlyytft^ n o r t h e r n
;’ k,'//Ikk'I n d i a  b e t w p e n A h e r n s e l v e s y  ■/l E p a b h a h a r a y a r d h a n a d  h/iiI n e ss a n d ;  
f r t w /  / h e a t h  ^ p r o v i d e d  them*’ 'with- t h e  - *ri|pib;ht^ s t ^ l k M g r t h ' e  ' •
\ and. we. learn ^ fromktheyifaf|aG’a^ while the two
I /// c.:...brotherb/kBltiyayard^ 'each hr-guedkaboub’ abandoning' . -
:. ; /.the :thr;bneklhkfayctir ofj;the/ /otheb,;/lfe brought that , i
If- if ^ yhisiHajeaty; Grahavarman iras'^hbyk^^ M a l a y a ■ cut:* - 1
kk::-'l'ji hff Iroiivltheklxving -along' with his/uoble - deeds^; .RaJya&rT - , :
*'. n:k..;:dh:iSh,' '■i^f.lkhadkbhdh ' dohiihed like’ a;hrigahdlM -Wlf e /with 'a . k
•k kk -k- v-P^W Qf iron fdtterbaiklahd'.. c^ hh;;dhtb^ p,ri-S'oh at KanyabSubja* 
there; 1.3,^ /moreoyevr>? • thphrt"Itha tk -the ;yii lain *J>h oposes to
kk'kv ;/ invudeandk seize ythis/ pGunbry 'a's/Well11 «/^ ' ■ Ihus,.- in atru;jedy
h k /</ vnndedkthe.. sholtvcareer/of kthe/lestkof \th@;i!difeharis* ■ ■,•«■ - ■ 1
kklV k h/hkk'kfla^yay^ with an army to punish the King of
k;Lk!k ■: ..lda.la;v'd*k_-!Idx^ qse., ..hp/'is : said/ta :hhTO/lhotited;..with ridiculous'
k k-hash:? . /hut hid oto/career/ Was ;to,'be/: cut/hhort: by death-at ‘ k 
k;'.r. -:v./:.the:‘ hands of ■ G|fanka/k the/ally of ■ the - King,, of ktfilayai'-- Sa^ahka ' 
k had' themakingyof: a paramount feihg,kbut/ilarsa;though/;;yPtihg , in
k/k / ktl^-'pkpd * Trans» p* 173* "*,¥&y|'P?4* it is the way of the vile* •. to
;; ./;;;' 7 k / ' ; ' w h e r e  theykfihdkahkP So, on the very day on///
./ .;7*vlykyrhic‘h the Kingla' (i/babhinsa^  .death' wasrumoured,, */;/
'/:/;• /■'•kk'&r.ahayapn^ •.■•>cut-.;ofi/lrpm','t:h i e j • . T h e r e  is moreover
. - a-' rendrt1 that the /VI Ilaihl^'deemib^^'thRkaririV 'U aaderl has .krepprt/thbt/the/ylllainkk/dee®  leaderless 5
1./.y purpbses/tpkihvado /sip;^ e//this;, country Sthanvisyara) as
■V k-h wellt^.vt^’llk.'-k /kck4//!';!'kkk'l;'/k:; ; '/:-■! W///h/ ■’ *' ' k/ /
, (2) H, Ck/lrahsh p.. 173 k,_;-/hk/k/k/l-;. - - • ■" ’' , / . .  - *,■: *;
-v ( 3 ) /HlSk' - Tr'ansy .;pe, 15
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: y  Bengal; and;^asahfca - ■/ • /i:/kk • k-\ ;h // ». /> - . ,'kk Kb * . - . •.• /•*-■ -ok
' The lylhgdpm'"bl ;Clopacahdra, Dharmaditxra and Samacaradeys,
Vv/"/which. • l:o6:sely icorapriked 1 southern’,and/,ed.s tern..Bengal, may "he 
.. called’'yahga,. though;'the, old name' Samaiata for = eastern Bengal 
. 'p '/was a:itb/ddT'vdf y  ,xn ,our •’ periodyas/ma/; hppdeen ■ fpoBi Hsuan^tsang1
,y records/ ' . Northern, and Western Bengal ..came- to :be known- as
1 k  ' kb;- k . : ' k : ; b .  ■ kt7'(2)--'k/''; 4 ;k;I- ‘ ■ ' k/\ k ' ' • . / . , ,
: -Gauda .4nk9hr.vperiod.,. and. gainedrspecial ..importance withthe
", ,/-/ -'rise: hl/lti-sahka k- The hQuuiartes; of- the two. kingdoms Were 5
.. . ; .however/.' not strictly demarcated; and varied at: diff-erent tl-mesv.p'.;,
;{-' h/t, ,Sani'fika: started.hi-s. -career as-;'a Mahisamahid, as ;is evid-Sntky
y / kfronfhiV. seai™matrix cut - in- the/ rock of the; hill^fort of; k'khk
./; ‘ BbhtaSgarh in /West Bihar -It,, is not:. easy,, to identify laisf
' i v,; Over lord,, and. ‘scholars -have put", forth widely different .views
/ / //on the yubjecty ‘Some, on the- sole testiinonykof the vaf iantr-kit;
/ / k w i '  / b  • • ■ - ■ ■ / /  k  ■ ’  4 ' k  ■■ ■ ■ ' • ■ ■ ■ ■  / (  k ) '
it v-/''-rBh-r.e.hdragupta-:Vf.o:.r'\SaB.anka- in: o,ne. *manusc'ript. of the, Harsacarltak. :• < ' /'If 1 ; ♦ - ‘ ■ •- •' ’ 4 J •>' h‘V/ I' ’ \
•1/ / have tried to .'establish that ^asanka. was a' sciohkqf the Imperial*
;y/iyGuptaf-or/the:' Later ;Gupta/4ynasty.'^ \ Thatv/,Gasahka was -also
;.4/. ;known ,by the- name' of- Narepdragupta is baseol-,ou: very insufficient
k ck/datas;; in' anyv ..c-ase.;;a/similarii&me-endiasg/ is-, hyknp -means a- ' /klti-1 
, -' kb ■
/k k 1 (2-:) 'The first .clear, e pi.gr.apbi: c .nneht ion * ,.of / the - Gaudas .is made in •/ 
/*;/' .- { ./ ■ the-.llaraha /inscription- of -Isanavarman-' (SklkXiy/ p 110' ff/1/7k/: 
kk: ■/ xfi) Ihiis 5/when::: Jivitagupta; and" Isdhavaf man fought- /the/Gaudas-/and 
:f " drove'-,/them towards the-seay/tHe- latter.‘hiiayvh'air.b'tie'eft1 Iv-ihg
//'/ ■ : ' ■- ; in southern-' Bengal tk(:Ch'I'i.l-y/.HI'. Novfeld;., E o'lkKIY; p , 110' ff)/ b 
, -./■'. h  • also - see-. BkC;kSirchr 1-SV'.article' on -.Gauda, in the.,;.I,IhQ> v-Vdlkkff-
/'/'/Up i i i ' f e w k : ' - y y 111 . r u b
,:k'V-k/(;i)./Buhler.- Ephdnd,:/1>: p /70 '/k; ;.'■■•/' . ; k-.-kbk;¥-4-k .' '// wk/
■ /:; k 6) ’Baneriiy 'Hist:/.' of - Orissa Volo/I. p , .12.9 /1 ‘* k k lib; v he longed ,t6khfro 
: .;//'. : . Gupta,-dynasty ;oib-.Ma'gadha-,:/, d -Vidyavin.oda, / Eamarupa, ’• -Sas^ inavalf
I.// ; (Intro,') p/Si/'k fl,*he was ' the. son of .Mahasena'gupta’■! h-'. k>-- wk
reliable proof for*’deierm"inj.ug’'connection; b.etweeribtwp,-:f
i -k '■ SInhd^;4jmts / forth/the/view that- Gasahka was/the feiiaaibfybi 
of / • JayanSga" because/both 'are associated with Karnasuvarri'a:,the-V/ 
'former through /his VaqpaghosaVata "Grant-,., and * tlie-iattef-/on the/,b 
basis of ;Hsuan-tsahg’! s; nocount*, , 'He-/ also / pqibts/- .out- certain - /'/f; 
¥slmi lari ties/ between 'the/ /p/o in sv. of the tvoy/anfc 
appears:-to,-be /very 'plausible 'that;-8asjinka ;Vaj3bappoihtedi//•////ff ft 
iraliasamanta by ' J ayanag.a who/ ext ended/his ; territory over * f /■ f- • / . / 
■:Ma.gadftalhy / We/shall later/ discubs/; the chronology . of■' the , /¥r/h/: ;4 
•rule'rs .of . Bengal . in/more’- detail., /and attempt to; show/that// / kb/v 
■ Sa.sahka was ; preceded-by ■ Jayanaga; and: Samacara.devak:;'; '/There / is’,/h 
however/'/no/- reliable .-evidence • to/connect jayahqga;/with- Mag&dhay:/ 
as suggeited- ’by -Sinha*if'■ihhSai&an^ ^^  h a v d ^
iayahaga ’ s,/kingdom in ;B.engnh?4/but/.this.;does' nqt/ptavd; that/thf/h 
territory;; he governed. as./-h:/ftahSsa;mahta during;fihyanaga‘l.s' //y/f ////■ 
lifetimd was 'uiiderv'the hnzerainty of the lattefV / /. 1 ' / ■ / - /■/"'■;
(3 ) : ; \ ,/V~ ;v/k./:fb)/k . " bw'k'kk ,////
■■ Barha;- and .hr Co ka jumdar/' -.lexr/ress the opinion that I . 
Sasank.a,,. began- .his cb/reeh ’ as ■, a- -feudatory • of. Mahaseria:gupta' 1,>/
•it-- is/frhe4 thathhxhi/senagriptd/-at;/.6he time 'held''sway .over/Sihaj. ,.t
and'/Bengal,..-bnt./his-,,sueebbses ;-were soon eiyt vshort 'by .outsidet^l,/;
/' ■ '4 - k/, ;/v v ' • 0, ” (5) ’/•//'/■'/'
.invaders and-by his : old- enemiesy.-the haukhariho-/r •/..He'. had/ -/ ly
’Cl,) up,222 ft 233 I 
(21 The dd.scovhry of .aj/solliar^ of d/Taya* at halahka/./
■ ‘ (ihS^ I-VAlBv,. 1935^36 /p o 52) . Is very flimsy, evidence to/: prqve//
' Jaya1 s ho/ld,- oyer - Ma^adha// / ho"' argument may/ be -.-safely -built./ k 
• ’ up- qn; the /basis-, of. such; e-as-ily/portable• ‘reinains;... -' -//1////.; 
(3-)/ Edrly History: of/hamarhpa ,pp‘i58“59 • ■ /,// > • ■ - v .;/“■■ ■////-/I
,(b) -History of /beng&i .pi 5.6 ’/■// " ’ .
.(5) Gee above m
to retire to I* a lava in cir. A. D. 586-590. Thereafter Magadha 
formed a part of the dominion of Avantivarman Maukhari, who, 
it. seems, appointed his son 'Suva1 to govern this rrovince of 
the empire* Suva could not have issued his NalandS seal with 
imperial titles^ ^ until after the death of his father, which 
took place in c.A.D.600. Thus we see that the territory we^t 
of Nalanda was under the hold of the Maukhari s from cir.A.D.590 
to cir .A. D* 602-3 • The fort of Bohtasgarh where Sasanka's
seal-matrix has been discovered lies to the south-west of
-  -  '  /Nalanda. This would lead to the conclusion that Sasafika,
if he was a feudatory of Mahasenagupta, also served the Maukhari 
as a vassal; but it is hard to bel.ieve that the latter would 
have allowed a feudal chief of their arch-enemies to continue 
to enjoy such power during their dominance over a'adha.
According to Sen, fSasanka began his career as a 
hahasamanta in Magadha....^probably under Avantivarman... In 
this capacity he may have exercised some kind of control over 
the Varmans of Maya. After the defeat of Avantivarman bv the 
Calukyas, he made himself master of Magadha.•..and swooned down
(
upon Pundravardhana immediately after the death of Mahasenagupta 
Ganguli exuresses the view that fSasanka was a high feudatory 
of I agadha under the Maukhari King Avantivarman and Grahavarnan, 
and later on he conquered } agadha and invaded Gauda, and 
therefore he was a native of Magadha and a successful conqueror
(Y> "a.i. xxiv p. 283 ffT '
(2) Some historical aspects of the Inscriptions of Bengal r.26l.
of Gauda.„ ’ - .. .
.We agreawcith- the- opinion 'of these scholars- i n a s m u c h  a
/ t
they.place -.Basahk'a!'s. f.eiidal,,career- in the; reign of Avantlvafmah';; 
Maukhari,, and ascribe, to him first the. conquest, of Magadha ';an&-;fe 
then; that of. G a u d y h u t ’ we 'differ-"fr.om ..them' on; the ; circuitstVhce*: 
undef which- .Sasafika ! s power began and spread.- • We hayev-a.1 ready, 
.given: an account 'of Mahasenagupta 1 s: reign; -/showing that his
suzerainty-byhr Magadha 'probably /ended' becaiiseiof • the inyahioh/t’;
■ ■ ”• ' • (t.)’ ' . / • V. ' ' . ' h . . ■ y ■■'■ ‘ ■ y Vyth/V;
of the. Caluky.as and- therefore. we . shall make;,rio- further; f yf by
honmients ionypenis’-statemento.. 1 As against Gahguli1 ;s view thatytyf
Sasahka wa-s^ a- native of’Magadha, -wo hold; the' 'opinion that thn^ffy;
■ • ■ ■ h-:;.v y - . v  ( . )  ; : ;;', r  ;y i
was of.-Gauda origin,, ; We shall' give -our. reason's : for' ihls/ywyiy
'■ ' ".. y-- ■ . - ■ • y * ’y-fv /■-. .. "'-hi' . , : ' ' ’ \fy-'-vw
■ in the eourse/idf' oUr Aqhbnnt ofySa/sanka^ s; rapid .rise to poweii;ly;
It seems, to us that • Sassahka of Gauda.t^ln- able- and .ambitibus-: 
:mah, left hoMe.'tin search sdf vf ortune . sdmetimhyxn. c;ir« A>D«-58 
.andy during. the; .reign of Avahtivarmah;-Maukhqri,' while. :r Suva by yly 
was goyernihg Magadha,’ achieved1 the status, of .Mahasamanta*y yQny; 
the death of Avantivarman', wheny bpth; Grahhvarrnan. and 1 Suva Myf y-y 
. olaimech impe.f ial statins 5 the . Maukhari dominion .were sp lit-' into ' ■' 
tyo'. parts', iBa-^ Snka'i & feudal territory; f ell- -in ■■T Suva is 1 cii'ele/t y 
of influence and fortunately .for, the-., former‘-the. latter1 s • in&.e~if 
pendent career-, proved to”be vary’.brief y This: event' seema to
(1): I.HcQo XII r>.%?6ff
(2) See- above p p .3d ^  s7
(3) See below pi (t,^
(Ifl HSk
&
:iiave;. provided;. .the- amM'tious.; GaticUv with: a long~awa.i ted opportunity
and? we-he! leva that -the-', sack- of?the ‘Bud&3a±& b ’moii-as£ er 1 es* by
/ / /■•-% u. •'*. " r ?u -V.:, (1) '■ if ,/hh.
/Basafika 'rrelerrehytbihy- RsuanMvsabg; took -place-durlng-: this
hqpibdy ■ The''i&odhisattva , sadtisingyHpf sa-;‘£o. accept the throne
‘of - iCatfak j a$dh'e;s s e d, '.him,'- thus s; lh:*Thetlaw /of, the Buddha having
been, destroyed-/by ■ thpyKing/'of- Karnasuyarna,/ypu?y when' yon become *
■■••v ' - ; bv-b'-’y h?,, — "/; /' h- y . " ■; 'h"" 
king' should' -r e;yive \it>;* - - ? -. ;He;re/ Hsuune t sang -Imp 1 ifes h;i s
,belief)/%Q&t.;^ a:|S§ka:lhad* adbe ady bpc'o’me'•knbralr’f’ot- hxs;,acts of
oppressioh,agaihdtyBxiddhJem 'beforb A.*D>6'0.6h x /His^primary aim, 
however 5 yinyover^rdhniugythe cdtuat'py.yiriudt' have- ‘beeh to capture 
^territory,/but;. the/_Buddhist mionasteries ' being-; yi'ch" ancl his own 
;^,a.itb;being baiyismBthe, ..practicad-minded. dphqxieror. (p£llaged 
bhatBb f oug lit. li im '■ •p rof it*, v-'From ? Jtsua n ■-1 s a h g b  -/ae count;- va ] e a rn 
.'that-fSaninka'' had . gained .-the- notoriety-', of - being; a/ persecutor
■ : ‘ ■ hi?.- ‘ /.v h'h i , v d* - ?/ V-"'-'" t ' (/)
hf ..Buddhism-heforpdAoD^ 6q6;., -the; datejof 'HaPsais "succession, ~
Thus/we; reach the;.;:cbxiclusion;that ?'^asahka mvepypah the whole
, , (/) : . , hi/
of Magadhi,/frpm-Rehtasgarh/ to^ Barn&ras;,.. n.fPom Baharas/bp
■ // • ' '?•? (7) ' ■' f ? •' /
Gayayv Vy and. Rataliputrap . and;;thehdei-tp-'Ifuslhbg&’rav M/ after
the death -of, Buva/heturihg. thb?peigh, of:GrahavafmahyMaubhari *l
Beal JT p a :18
C3) - ^ we~-’h©-l.!Qxv';-p* ,
- G IB T V  I I I
15) The h.MiKytverse-'-Tit
(6) Beal ’/El nkllB- v-b: - . 
07)' Beal II p.91 71 - ■
ai.ir^.^av.'S'r/^ -
^rhalH:>yrrthd“4r^^ j ^  i.;
. b.v:ly/B':;..,;/v;-!  ^ : 1/ 'yh
■' \X:b:'.was p r o b a b l y ' great' darrgeipwhxch' '-s.pe k ■:
a -matrimonial:•alliande?with tke?:yardhahash./f-Sasahba^rB;w^B:see3iis
. --'to-;.'have? been 'pi^ bvl'ded;';with'yet •hhoiheihfemai^^^
y;'i\?/at■■•this; •time* ..Juy^naga.of jXlhrpas^y^ dieG?.at-: this *
' ’./''/time •anhi ;^asahka0 prig.ihaliy/a * Gauda y . set-hiiihshlf' up?-as, the1 ■
i; •//• ;i.claimaht-.,t.0 - the: ■yhp-aht^thib^^^ established
'\h';hbvar'';tli:e important proyinicp pf:;Mag-adha, Sh^arlka'/may- have’-bccupieh 
; ;; ;/yB eng a! " wl thoixt much difficulty*. :j3pye.ral' e 11 pum's'tance s, ':yhichBB??
y / w e  shptl-1 ' d i s c u s s  h a t e r , ;  p o i n t  t o ? d h y a n a g a l  s h  s u e  c e s s i o n .  i b y l j r C  V'i/i? 
? ■.' ?Sasahka?o‘' v. J a y a h a g a  * s ' d e a t h  mu'St;‘h a v e ■ o c p u r r e t b  in' e i r y  A 0f b  6o.2r3h:
;h? ? ?becaii$e: by A> D f60.6y Saslhfea ?hph??aXra&dy vbecoDle?; firmly ?hstabii.sh§d:
'• ??/'Loti■ the!throne; of ? .Ctauda. dl- _Tlii's:imay' be; supported' by referencash ? 
yhh/ipithe ?bhrshpprn?ta'';hnd'?the:; T h e  latter;';/■ >;/hi 
i/b?./ work, gives’ an ’ account, of Sasaftkal sGreign .followed .by , that?-of?1 nr 
. -■■{;?^ Salyayardhana.’poshhrt '"pareef f , ??it./is..stated^^about‘':RajyayhrdhanA 
??that .he ■ was sp ab • powerful' a-s aMpws?>that.; Sasafika * ■-
./yd'/ had?.-, attached? high-- status.- -before pivbO;6o6y;?/ ■ Bana., - in*his. .descrip- 
';?;, /t.ipn of ..the? .approaehihg night 9 .,while ;.the??twolbrothers ’ werefst?iJ 1 j 
?•■??;?■; ip■/mp-ufhing after-theif father ps 'death,. writesfPin:the /firmament 
by.;?./,the ?f lsihg:;.-6iear^ f'le.afepd;? moon,shphe?:/like; the/phintedv;hurap/off/?// 
/-i;.; hiypls/tame/bully.l*heh./bbotted i^ ith/.-lmd-? .scattered'l>y his broad'. ?■ 
.yy-^ /h6rnsfi|3l;;.r -in Bgpa- typical\:mahne-r?t h i - s f ' an. allusion
?/.(2 X 'The'.M'^ fKh/ hrerseb720V- Soma/. :a‘;s:ynonym?hf-';ha$ahka3 ifaistlbelthh
is- referred:-to:?ah?ha.iband* liarsa??ab Ha 
■,??• :/:;,???;;;/lhpfe/hah be littlpbdoubt as. to?/the Identification; ‘. * /
■)?Hf. '.-tran-s«• 'p;*l:68*h'l -■ ? v- ■’ -n •'? ?•. -;v... ^ ,: ;i ?;,'?. ■ ? /. ;:?''■
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tobSasahka/ stride , tovpdwopw; ;Thb/sign.ificahpe. of the -statement; 
iies-'ih .iheifact/thatV it;hq,curs- .in ’thebsectcphb'just. preceding ; 
Rajyavardhaha1 s takltig/Up/of'' arms against’ the?enemies of
Sthanvlsvarah?- / /■'/-.' • ?..?/?nb bob?--/.bp ?■ ■
.. The fact? that/Sashka-.: is /repeatedly/ referred to as -a-hauda?;. 
or as -a. king/of Gaucfa., ;or of? cities . thereof 9/strongly suggests 
that;he?' was/,of ?Gau|a;tortgin./ because, even:' though he held, the 
most prized ..and? fhfflQus'd;ihgdom;;of?'Maghdha; for:/some? time ? he is 
hot once., te.f.erfed: to >s /.the; Ring .of*'Magadhab; ?.Harsa5' though ; 
he . was: famouh/as/thp.hihg' of ..hanauj j 'is mentioned as' the Ring 
of Magadha;.t3^Kt&)?QhnMe;recoms/^bec/is/:ftf.:iaxs suzerainty J 
over, that ? tradttt°hallt: royal prpvlhee> -./? /A?f t e i thelos s of . - 
Magadha r -Basah]ta??was tor all intents and purposes * the .‘Ring of ■ 
'Gdu$a-*, and ;th.e /author/of- the/Mu-MV ii*cOhld/hohpstly' slato that
i-e o & •©*■ Ears a dpfe-piect Sota/";who -was fpf hi dden/t;'0/ mbyp ’out of
: / h
(3)
his/ country (B^adhsa) b- ;hBhsSfik&>? ruled/'fh?iaht/fton’ Gauda until
at/leapt: cir * -A-o Do;pl9^20 
■ y b '' It will • be-well. to discuss he re/brie fly/the chronology 
of "the./Bengal? rulers from SamSparadeva .to ' Sasanka,* - Earlier- r 
we? referred to, thetrdse of the dynpsty hthbpapandra .in cir* 
A*p*525,- when/the' power, of the/ Imperial /..Guptas 'whs /.declriningo 
fhe. necpht,iup.ef /pf. this line .was /Dhafmadltya-.,.- who1 was'bsuceeeded.'
tl) $et‘ ?; > ?■ -■- '■ '.'? ? //- ■/ft’' : i " f -th //1 't’bt
(2) The '.Mo :M b ;xh Verse 725 ' , ■ /-‘t: y.t." / . ■ ’ f
It:)/ Oh ?fhp:;t as th/of thei/iGahihtbPlhteh/hf-Madhavaraja 111 E.I*VT :
' , ? I ?/.;/// / / / / ./ V ; ?'tp?, : .//./•/ //  ; " //. .'/; . . . - p o 1^3 ff 0
by? Samacaradeya<,:'? .?■ The latter? issued -gold .coins, one-type / b 
of 'Milch I'resenhles? that? of the?- Gtipta-- exuperorsbb-; One archer • 
type coin, of Samah'aradeva ?ha's, howe^ery a bull standard . 011 the 
reverse h?b?It id'-described as. follows? ■ Arc lie r; type., weight;?. / 
XhS^ /S./'graihA ybqbversep /the? King-, slanding on /left’,-. holding; ?bow 
in 10ft-hand/and axuow?.in the bright*/, ‘ Bull' .(Haxidi) on. left,? ; 
be-he.ath"left;;afm'?tSh^ha (?) cha.f, 'no trace ‘ofbAa'igihai?leigend; 
feVersey /Goddeps.rChaksmi);./ niinbate, "seated? facing . on * lotus,:.?; b j
holding lotus ih' left hand, and fillet? in- outstfetched right; / ?
haM!, ' symboi , (?1 con: left1 Sri /harendrddityar - ,./• • * /i?'.-"';
b With 'this • we may. compare, the coins, ■ found/in’ Bengal,/ of.'bib 
;ttTa|fa1, ?’who-rmay,:b’& Identified ?with?the -Maharahadhira'ja: ?■. - b- • -
’■haiyaxiaga;1 * .of / the ’ifappaghosavata ••Grant'.issudd/-;ir:om Earnhrhivar.na b
V - v . .  • 7,. . . (3 5
The ?M> ;M i K?;o ; rnent ions 1 ay a ’ s name?-in;:.- connec ti-oh with Gaud'a• ;
.’/Jhya 1 s.1 coins /are- dqscrtbed thus ? Af cher type V ■ on.; the ? obverbe,
Klngy. himbat&, '■stahdihg - left,/ holding bow in- left hand,’ arrow . >
?ih the r ight *. Cakfa stand.ard; lef t , beneath - left arm 1 daya.1 *
ho ? trac e bof; ;mar gina/1-• iegendi- ?:0ii the, ■ r ey ers e~; '• the' ■ gpddd?$' sb? ’ - ?
.(Ldkbm.i);, /nlmha'te'.,-?'.seated .facing/on/Iotua,• holding lotus in . > • ■
the lef t-;hand hnd fillet in ;dufctf etched right/hand 5: b-.abqve ?on
left, au eienhaht .sprinkling hbpband.bhe legend ,(Sr 1?iraliand-
'■ i , > ~ ' U )  b  ; ;  : * ■  ? ■ / ? / ? ■  , ? ■ / / : - ;  / . / . ' - ? ; ■ ?  . , .  - / / / / / ■ ?
..ayasah1. The- design- of an elephant?’dr possibly? twobelephants.;
(1)/1.« Sy\I y • Transb- p*1d6;> ‘ . .?/ /-'/ ' b.o-b ' .- • b ;;?..bb;;?b?b
(2) /Barnett... (By I* XVIII ’p-« 62). writes IMr.h Ac/hii?.Allan has ?/© 
1 sugge.sted .to' - me’ that .he' .•(?ayhxia.ga/-of • the?? V-appaghosavata/ ?b?b?
•’ :, bgrant):? may. be/'same as the, King :.whOvse>; coins, ? described -'in' ' ?
'‘'''his C e.G •:G>. D iBVliv pp o'150-1 "b.eaf.,' dh' the" obverse,. the? abbreyn a f 
..? /fed. name. /Anya hhrd on ■ the -.reverse,- a/".seated Laksmi’with an 
'/elephant sprinkling herb This connect i o m  see ms hi ghl y bp rooalX
(3) ./The ?H0M eK>/-.Tr,ans * '.p/,66* ?.-• ‘ ?.'?; . . • ; b ?:;/ . ' ,..iG.
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■?. ^ sprinklingywaten on the .goddess 'Laksiiii'' is also .faintly.- yisiblenbM- 
;• bb,/Qh- the heal .of--the?.Vahpaglip.s-avata.Grant- .of jayanaga-*,' v '
. . ,h;. A- 4§'s;£avLptiQn,/of' one-., of : Sas-ankaf s 'coins may- also heinp’ted
: tilere, .in. orderyto compare, the ■ three*-types’ of coins pf-: .three'>^
. ?'/;/ptbbabiyi-hucch?ss/i’ve Vruih-Ks•,’.’who.held•;sway, over/a /province,"that 
, ;• .'originally'belonged.-; to the ; Imperial ’Chip task ??•; ,b'?. / ... ’ ?,.-
' bbb>V- • • •Jla,saiica'',d--h/bin/d ere- described..as follows:;; weight 1^5 - 6  
. it,/grains-,. * obv'erseyb-Blvaj nlmbatey 'reclining ; to\leftVon;hull /hand i) 
.-■by to ieft"-with;, left hand upllftedyho 1-ding .uncertain.-object^-b 
/ //tioph- .above/Pii/lof t, -on;[-right ?S.r.i /Bti, - below Aaya; ■ reverse ■ goddess 
. / 7 tLakpii')., -/.nimbatey:, seated;. facing-; on.-Lotusholding lotus •-in/left 
. *’ /hand which', rests: on knee, and ''with outstretched right hand' empty/;;
. ■ ///.'above ' oh - either y  i$e?;-e.lepfiarit?•b’phihkllhg water' -over ‘'her/d abh i seknX 
b ' no symbol; -on right?‘'Srl..Ba*|5i^ a’h« .• d. • -: :,/b. . ,,/?t-. -
v/l.'bp, ' The-- only ,dlffprehee ■ between/the: coins ofvShmacaradeva _ 
hi filaren.draditya .‘ahd? ’ Jay a-! -’BAakandayasah -is that'the?'fortodrphas the 
‘ r the s.igri of' the- NandL onUilsb.coin,* while the.- latter./has a Cakra 
/??; vs?bandardob The, o.olhdbof:.'Sabaac'aradeva• are .believedtp/bd ear 1 M r  
•V>b / 'in -.time •. than those: of P Jiya * / • ... ■'? Mb’ ;b b >\ hbv ;
i : v . b,The ...reve.rses of. the coins- of Jay a and Sasahka are very /-• --????■? 
b similar,/ hut-:bq.biho 'obverse' sSahahka,r.s ..coin’s/ abe .characterised . *
;? •. by' the sighs ,.p'f. ..the bull: and; the moon,- the. /signs, /used.• byB 3h$iikb;h 
. ./also whenever, he metaphorically ’ refers- to Sasa&ka in? 'the ifer-sa-h ’i 
i carita.v
=■ .(!*.. C. -Trapsi?pp^lb.8.b 2b0b,:
, The Pact t Jia t,. Gop a c an dr a came to power in Bengal when the / 1 
hold of the Imperial Guptas was getting weaker is accepted by' 
$■.1^  i sal S0pg;eneral,iy?bohepleb ';Xb2tt: .Dharmaditya
and Sainaosradeva* were the herrt twohtulerslof.; Bengal., and that. ' - 
the rule of these three kings probably lasted from cir < A* D* 525** '
5751 , ( ' , y M^3: — ’ . X
We believe that davanaga was the next nr eat ruler of 
j^engal* ■ he :i s given the title of Ma 11ara.1 adl3i ra;]a in the* 
Vdppaghosavate Grant, hbiPh 'hlsoiestablishes that, Kamasuvarna 
was a paH, or his territory* The M  M. k* rofers to Jayanaga 
as-M?'ruler -6f;\ the/-Q-qudaf V.&X .$ sts in the
s ppt hAp a sb PA 'put ftp' • theyr ei'gnsl/pfJivlt agup ta.ya.nfrf I s ana va rmah 
the’*GuUdPSi •mhy<!?h|5fp}occupied sbuthhiebtdrn . Bengal phut with the 
lapses Pf5 tjpip-,. they? may - have-,, spread to other/ •hart's .-.of Bengal, 
f o r p p ^ e h / ; h a d '  invaded their poimtp^n-sihce the time 
of Jsanavatiiian* During the earlier part of Jay a f s reign, 
hasterhrBengal may havepheph. ruieckbymjpih^ coins
of hhapyperiod have ,beon : found-' ifr/hif farent parts ,of thie region« 
Two,‘I.who_se, names caiv’bd'rPapP^Xth j-sotae .-ch^ vt axhty-jhaire Prthuvlra 
anci /^udlhanysditya. ^  Jayanaga* s conquests in the south may 
have' secured for him the territory 'ruled;:hy':;Samidahadeva 0 ■* The 
cJose simj la r:i ty between the noins of these two’ 111 figs definitely 
!!4gE-£-st§3fofe^ In the east, Jayanaga \ -
may/have.pome into conflict with one ,of the .rulers whose coins 
/payqlpp^ ? A y/yb A?pP.ppb yyyb Ay " r
( I). jf). 'A ]t <5W) q c. c. <y. & % A'T, far RpK. J t t  at(*n y N u m is h P t- l Whic.lc 2-34“.
V ~%f ^«,K WscMis** U, *• '«. Ckf.UUvin, iK '^Ah.
• G^ prc*j. f1} Sgy
' There./id? e.vi'Glbhce,/to sxig-gh^ tytkat -J-ayahliga' extended': his- 
Influence/.to. KaiMrupa; hisbV The;hiewly discpyered vDoobnplat es 
•repord’:the/;g-r'eait>v hbr'bi-sffl./'.of the/ttoq yauig• K.amarupa' princes, .
Suprat:i.Ahbitay§PhUh/ar^ , In /iybahtle-- against, the -*
Ckiudas- who'’attacked':their country soon after/theiMfather -
- ' . . • -A A . " . ' ? •' • A '■ A .’ ■ ' ? . v - ■ • . ' '(2) ‘
.Sxxsthitavarman1 s. /death* A According'■ to' P?' D.* .■Chaudhuri, .  who
f irst /published/the; record, the /text - of ' the. ii-fth /plate / implies ■
•that, the:/bro.therh/':slicce.hded in . rhWlsi.ng • this/ Gauda army/but • ‘ j
P;o Q A Sircar ^ -lias rightly, interpreted it/' toymean that. ’* Supra ~
/trshhiia ’and,-'^ ha-skhray, .despite their rebis/tahhe'.j /were- captured
by the'enemy and parried to Gduda.but lateryr;because. of their
a ’ ■ A a  AV A ' 'A. A" , ; ■ - ■ . A , • ■ ; y : ■' a . .
good qualities-, , succeeded in getting .back.-to? their kingdom*'?
Me/may/thus-Make this- record to convey .that’, the''ikam&j^ p.a princes
here captured by the 'Gaudas,- but laterreinstated/ in their /
paterna 1: ,kingdom* : '• •' ’• ? - - ./ a ; /.
■ ' ? ? A (gV A . ■ Ay.. (G) ?/A: -’-A- ■ . A A ;
yAy yyMa/hmdar • f.;,and' -F,*.. ,G> • OhaUdhurih . hold-the. view: that theA.AA/?
Gaiida army;- -of a the? Do obi • ins c r ip-t ion*' was 'led' by. Ihhiasenagupta
’who- was regarded; as? King of . Gaiida?rather than’ that of. Malayai//7 
A 'A’A.; : ■/ . *'.?./ . r‘ / /y y "/ ‘A/// A ■ A? - ' /
A c c or ding. /1 q</B A? P * S inha.- J the ■ r e f e rence .is: to - an \- ihva s ion.- o f
Karaarupa^ by/Sasahka-:’who' would ;/n,a,turally have - tried to eraiilate : 
his distinguished predecessor Mahasenagiipta in attempting-, to­
il) MAAR/S* -XII :NdsUA2’-hol6AffcA/A'* •
(2) Ibid’/' -A ? ' / / - /.A?/:''' A / '  .
(3) IM/Qc/.XXVI p.o..2hl; f f y A / ;/.:/■// A . .. ■’ ? ' A ■ 
(h) Lines’: BALD; alsoAopic-it* ;'pv2S/? fno20<> : •
(/); • Hr C-o I,p-/: Vo 1* in. op/76. and 92 ■ / A ’ ; '
(6.) MVB*? Thesis -1953? ??bt2:66;-ff*/■.
(7) H/GcIcPiVoMIII p-.7S
(8) h  ’ ' ' ’
make/his- wqightyi*elt 'ln;rKamaroph/^ We . believe . that the Gauda .
:ekpldit M]fe/k3Qbi/4?6ht .isito-,ke/connected /neither with 
Mahasen%u.pla' rio'F wltp?’'5d^ aHka'4'btit. With Tjayaii^ ga*r- ‘who hold 
power during "the ; period//he twebxi the./rule;6f"-thdph/two kings 
-pver Bengalo , ' ‘ .
:,• . //feMsenagupi^ j?enown;eclA:vict.qry ove v
'Supthitayarinah//wquld-uot/kbye/f hit. tlxd • heed ?p:f yattacking. - ’
*• Kama&upa;a - g 1 aft.er ■ hi s: adversary ts death * We 
kayo: also seen/that' h¥:iiad^to/0.bntend' witll /invaders? of his -own 
/kingdom/Sdon/dftdt kis/?early. successesV tliero'fOie "lie' could 
kuydiy-;haveb,ad?tikelfokileading'??fuhther cnmpaighs* Moreover,- - 
-if wd acyepMthat Mahasenagupta: a/btacked/jama:rupa; a second 
tima, wbihayd 'evarXyrhaBon to expect rhVrof arehce;;' to,, this-/victory 
•also ihlthe;'Aphsad*/ixiscriptioji of his -descendant, which coinmem-’ •: 
/orates1?his/nucc.e'ss;Mgains:t/;8usthitayapman*7 ‘ 7
The;?/fact?;that. Kamhrupaivs/paid/to; have/feeen ?invaded by a 
: Gauda- army,," doe s not/ d isdourage, Ma 3Uit4at'’ ;froie tdentifyihg - the ; / ?• 
leader:Q.f': this?hrray wi&\Hah§s$n&gup /V 7 According to him
■;tMaha?sehagupth;?-was regarded: hi/Ifihgtdf ? Gaiida .Mather than that,. 
of/Malava? pecatiSe?.■ Sa^a;hkh?,Mloi'inherited.-'tkeX/latteri s k:i n gdoin 
?of vMagadhalan>;J-bh‘gal:::;i^  ^-also killed / a - k a u ^ a . This is".- 
indeed jweak 'tddsonihg*? * 1stprohounced Skids5 or ving
of'Ghhda-t/ip kjA/Melerehces'/to'him/ih'' various .contemporary : • - 
■.worksA, hq-doubt/bhbause/he/kaCa/m tof dnd/l/ater/ a ruler
ifv'Ay'A/.of. Gauda * •' There-is np evidence In. the ’ Doobl f inscript ion? to Avt/i; A
J; ?? ■ suggest that - the . Gauda 'Invader;was ; Mahasbnag.up'ta Hady,.he> been/:.;
;vv:' 1-. 77 the- e n e m y ,he?would mo, doubt have:keen re f erred./to, as?the tingAA7;
5 7 7 ? Af/pof'/Mayadhaynot only because /supremacy over that' province: was'??/
A-? :.-•/';'';’:'kadehiup;h of, by: all her /eonqiier.q.rs/,. especially in this period.,/?//;?
7 but also because defeat, by a great king, .was) a/matter for less 7?. /.
7, I??;?/? -shame "than, defbat Ibbi a' comparatively lesser! kipg*, .A ’ v , 7 ?;7A?;77
:Avy?7?y?y-7 . Sinha1 s op ini on. tha h ^sanka'invaded Kamarupa doe's not7seem/?
1’■ :\v/u7 .to be/correcty ; because/the pafd?feferred to /'in the Doobi 7 gran If 55.
'/-•.7.7?'took place much-'ear lib r than, ^asahka fs\hold over Bengal, which..;'/.
?/;/A?A;./Awe may safely .presume was? necessary for/invading? Kamarupa Vi/'The-77p
A"//-7 text qf'. the fifth pla;te. shows that- the battle, took place soon, ;./'?;
7???//:;:;A after..Susthitavarman As 'death, hliieh we place between ' A*D* 590-5957
?■-■ . ;/// .We have earlier . shown that. Mahasenagupta 1 s rule?.;in' Magadha was /A/
7?7i?/7?:'.Qveri by thattdate-p that the .province was. .now under the supremacy?'
■A 7 : of .the. Maukharis/7and that ^asafika was . governing" "the. modern A ?/?A:'
/7 r '//'//Rohtpsgarh district;-"as-a feudatory* of the latter* fiasahkafs. ’7/‘;
A-A ::.>/- . independent, career did not begiuHihtiT C. A.Dv603 after the ?.; ’ ?A.
‘../’ ■ t./ yfdeath of his overlord .! .Suva * •, when, the former, over'-ran Ma-gadhaA'?v
77/;7'■ 7/y.:an&- then, took possession-of (kuda?aftep-: Aayanaga1 s death*' 7 .His?//
77y7/A;- invasion of' KamarUra ^ hus^ could n&t Ai'ave taken place before - '7 .?;7;
;/• t- CA |7k*.6o7-5 while? the '.battle recorded in ' the"Dqobi'-.inscriptiphy';
:/':3 . / . must, have taken; place before the .beginning of. the'.seventh century
/77//A7/ :-when 1 Jaya’ ■ wa.s/',in^ p;p>rer 7ih BengalV 7 ' 7"; ' ■ '' 7 ?, A?-A?
./Ah // <?]?) . Note ,referehcps v to? the Maukharis ■ * great ■ because oF their . yl.
7.'/ ,■„,? ; supremacy ■ over?-'Magadha1,? .Sirpur '-Stone Inscription (it r«rXI/A,,/
A;-A A-/,A/? - 'A ■? ,■ ; ; " : / ■ . ' / /‘-''/A' /. p o’187
T V
;..• 7 '.'If Sasahka;' 'had.,.won■ an 'early ’ victory/bye r -.Bhaskar.a'y a rrian,
■ the; event.woiild ?almastt cert ai hly kave keek alluded to by-B^aAA 
/"“The’ |JE. khkkalsG-y though, it speaks;-.of GasaiSkqts * extens.d on of 
■4/ -a-S- • faf;' as7Ban'4rask; doedkot?refer 16.k i s . influence in - ■
‘■A Kamar up a y , , ? x-. 7 - ■'Ai • ' .,. • : a '■ '■ k/7 ■ • 1
k  ';■"■ . / ,By khx s p r be ep s A of. eliminaiicHi 'we. reach, the-' conclusi on 
". ?.,.t'hat theAlcadet' o.f?the . Gaiidn;;hfmy/which-kefeated;, and -captured
> Arthe/tiro:kam 8^ avi>rknc.d^nwasivnO'./qther thankayahaga• As-a not 
A/ ...;yQry?;-Importan*t-:’nilek of , sohth-%estern Bengakykaya may haykyyyl 
k 6uris;hed ;‘the/,ainhitipn - of; achieving-' greatheskknkhe ehd of 
h'‘;'the''-.jkrei-gh9r .kahhsenagirpta l's. hold; overkxh; country* A ./ ? A ? t  
v' :k'sudden.'"check?on. the iatterk,krief.: 'suceehsful: -career provided 
;;;Xkayauaga ^ .with -ah.. Opportuhity. ;- :'Hef• ‘seems: IqAhaye: made -.immodiate 
ip' use of ft hy .over-rhnhing: northern:.Bengal,, and; then- invad? og 
kKimarup,^ wm:s7.,wnak after- life • death /ofker suzerain o The
• > ''koohi;;kinte-s:t e :siffyAhis ■ victory1 over the ybungpprinces, who..
.■■;A;were-.apparently ■- given hack theirkihgdom to.beAfuledX'-as a7-A;Aa|. 
x ; if eudator y-- kfat ory 7 &hpr alisthi tayarikk had k? yet y k  rief career 
/'"■hand waAkueceed0kkJA,fihasKarayhrhan* a The latter seems to have / 
77;??kisumed; ihdependent/-status kbtingythe-'-period;kC-'sharchy. that ■ 
A,fpjr have;-foilowedikayals; da athf.ftef Si-O ha^inka/took/charge of . 
/ A -■ the■ Situation* A: A ' ‘ , s.; , M / / a k ;■ ■ " a/-? a a
x ■. ‘ ' ■ : ( 2 )  "  1 .  . ( 3 )  :   .a A A ;
Roy Go : Galetore/uiid -BhatteSaTi' ‘'Mpress7.the
/view 'that: Jayanaga; fpllowed7Sauanlk*'': ' One.'. ka.sxs' -for their
rJAf+rtWr? jil
7? (I); Hi stopyVof: BengaH'Yolv-?-11
: 4”); hife xin/ithe-'^kiptapAge .u ^Aa i7:k?7A:
. ■ j-*-Av-s*:B -•//*(h »,S'*; " is x r -  ,, x i^hm yghpp p ,nA:':67ff aa
as sumption / i-s- ipe' ?$feht i ore of., aVWaguraja in-: the': f h K .  /whose j 
rule-; over /Gauda;? is; "referred to /.in . the. section/Maich 'follows 'that?
, in- which/ ^ a'shftkai's..’ career':is- des.b£ ibe d *:'N‘J“/'The.. commentator?/Ky&P.
• /takes this- -section- to ' refer to the. rule' .of
-t-he' Nigas under-? the. Bhatasiva's • / This seems; to:?he correct// 
/because/ at’ hiiothef .plahe /the;-Ji/'MA.PI makesAJaya’ the predecessor
of ‘8asahka.* A ;lty:.stateS;rA’Ma3iavigh/Chya (Jayahagn) -conquered   *
the ' people of /the south-kast A •?• dtesar i (Simba)/" ^ "and?- an other 
named. -Soma /( Sasahka:) be came.: Kings •- • - The r eaf be r<: the- Gauda' ■ nati on"
was - -divide& • ? ‘A M ^  J A - A point / about' the coins., of.Jay a/and - >
/““ o' A. - ’ ? ,. --•:? ■ .- • A. ‘ ' A? - ■ ? ; 'MA .
faasanka- should, a iso' be. examined here* Jayais?coins■weigh,
-■.?■-■■' '■■■'?■■' / ''A--/:/. ... ? -A.; ■ ■'/ . ' (5)
on. ajj. average.5 ,136 grains,* ‘ >They, are of -vei/y -base., metal /and .
I-'-' ' • - (6). ’ ‘ -?"A. •: V  ' • : , . Am , /",/
.according, to, Allah■ they cannot. bd;.eahlie£; than .the end of - * -
■ ■ ' /' ' / a ™ o ' •-. - . • ; . ' .. . ' •' ’A? A M
' sixth- century.?A>Do ■ ?Sasanka * s- coi'ns ? : however, have' an average 
weight' of ■ 1.75--S.- graihs;oM.v . As ‘debasement of the: coins 'generally 
' sxlgges/bf. a "later- -date.- for- the??p:,er;sb.n who - iSsue'dAbbem/Bhattasa-Ji 
places'. Jaya after Sasanka*; ' It,-,must - be -noted, however/ • that”
: there -.are .vs 9 me? proven except ions ;'to. this. -rule/ such as ?. ,// •
'Praka-tadi'tya * s--0.0 ins/- which"- are /of-- i;fine-.r '-metal'-, tli'aih.- those -'of-
■ ■ ■  - A ■ ?(7) A' . ’7;?v.; ? ; A"A . ' AAA?
his:- lu^edec.essors A,A - - - . .• / -v - - .. A ”. ,//•.■ - /
ilOThe/Jl* --M/./’K. Trahsf 0-51.- , •/••
( A ) : J a y i's w a 'A ^  A l i p t v ’ ’O f f - in d ia ^ k iD i  170^3  50  ^ ?A.,. 'A, •' " ,  A •
(3 ) is he to/he ALdentified with'king Adisiifthaf of the? Dhudhapani.
Inscription? (Ep* Andv II ■ p *373)? ;. ; - A, ■■-'???
(7) -The M*: IhAfSA -'Trans *, p-» 66<> .A . / -■■?, ' ■
‘ (5); Golnd of/Medieval/' India,Cunningham .■ ,. ■? '?. , ; - ' ■ /
■( 6)/ C .’G. D/B *M;/ Pi civ *■' ‘■-‘V, '-'A . 1‘
.(■7) GeG*D0B..MApp-Vl35-61o" ' / A- / " , v, A ' . ■ ;.:/' .
7  7
A y : ' The/legeiid‘ktf&ya1 - Gbboiae of Spsihkats’ :coihd/:hPb: -only 
.: ■ shg ge s.t s, 61:o.s e n  onne o ti on. k :ethAonvAay ahd gdAa nd/78 auahka, • as p o i n t e b 
qiif'by Allah9^ ^huf /aldp? indicatea?fhat JayahngA was ; earJJ er in *. 
/time., than, lapahkat? '• ?' It/sbbms' to;71.sAibat:'theflhttbr j/.who.-had no 
• /legal >; throne, ‘.of the/Spriier, seized it byiorce,
but,in;’•q'£der/;tQ^ g^i•yP 'the; iK^ressiPh/^ a loyal--'successor, : "
: ? t  b o u g h t/i 17 wise •tcA in d e t ib e ’ Aaya'^s/kame/bn /His/.jppins-- hnrlhg'?bhby;;AA; 
t ...earlier/ p a r t  o f  h is /r e ig n * >7"" A M ,/' A'/ A "■ /; s;//://v/; /A' r  ':7;.A;/A7S||
A' ,':A 7• j l M e b c P g h i y  vwho has ' &
‘ "'-S.dubiQK-xehe'triy - b^ ;;Sfclie*'Gaud.h/sldndj whpbe. ow b r whs cohs'ideyable at 
/the time, of. BasahlkAu death,. ?pau 1A  Have/ allowed/ the continuation 
of: ?&audh/^ xf4ynna,ga*/ p f Tiie/M *M *IM 7i:hfprpis? us that
? kauda lay' weak; and,..divided? af ten ;8asahka? s deSth;7'sudiich? must 
Mkave made ‘Hapsad s\taskno.^tooh^hAst ;/JayahagaMs. reign was . .
■ Of ;a fair' Jteng thy /'during. _ which he • 'issuad/'bolhM dhd/.inscriptions}
; and it isr-'indeedimpo-skihtA: to*plab^’^ ItAkiter/SaAahka'1 s reign0 
/ 7;, We /have/tfief 1/'.tqhched on?' the-'1 circ'umstahqeSx'that A.e'd to-.,. .
7ah aliiahc'ak^.tween:;:Ba4anka 7and fhetRIl^pi Malhvay. and its vital 
■" hdhsequences * v^A^fetd.r/the; death' of/bothMrahavarman -/and Rajya- 
" / yardhana>Harsa7':|>echme:7thd:kihg; of/Eynauj fas weil/an -Sthanvisyara■: 
7.He?organised ■ .&/vast .yiilibaryxpampaigh ?t0/ punish/the,%niurderer of 
7 his brother7and7tq-'hQ'quire7'mPrevterritory*S'p :A//Sasahka; seems ‘to 
?/have- been Sapriyedt oh hie/province? of wMa.gadliai hut' continued to 
/ rule 'in. Gauda--.fon?se verdl'/More yhars • ? " /We/ ’ahal^ ftL.lly- narrate the
7/(1) C/ Gth*BiM7, 7pllG?7?A?.p ;//? : V’ ' - A 77 A  " .
7/i2) Hit?/ /?hhink''.'hp;htherafore^of7the 'Gauda king ,*
■ 7-a alone:/ . so heal thebtfoh/:the;?':euture mo- btbe'A'follow, his example
Whole:" story. and. " examine' the several questions/ connected “with •' , A
it in subsequent'.chapters i Here we? -shall; .examine:' the ■ .evidende/7;;
■ • . ; - ■. ■' ’ . • -.7'.' ■' ' ■ ; . 0 . ' 7 •' ' •: - ' • t;
which-, testifies,/to the expansion, of Sasanka *,s kingdom 'in ther?;-?/??
: south-e.ast-, towards ::Orissa between - 'A* D*606-6207 " - .
7 : A-Sasahka ". had : established, suzerainty over the .greatervpart^ -x;?: 
7bf'i3engal-. before he came into' conflict with the Vardhanas/MThe/h: 
Ml !£• ?"■ ^ connects'" 4asanka •with- Thnidra'vardhaiia’ ,in por thern:: .V’v . „ - v d ' ' , . -1' ' 7 ■ J Off1 ' * ;■ 7 t 7 p. , -.h Cw.v.
Bengal/ .: ’.According::t.o Hsuan-tsahg, his\ capital was ' /A-;;?;??/;
Karnasuvarha,- which? is to be ioca.ted." in Western BengalBasahKaA;
xnq’• doubt ;also- -held' south'' Rehg;at;M'as' ■ he later?'expanded his-h;h?2?A;?p 
•Kingdom as far. as/the Gan/am: district. o& - Oris say MaHis.suzerainty? 
•over .Eastern -Bengal4- is 'dpiibtfulv/even .though one/of' his/Rujaljla 
t yp e o f c o ins. ha s/b e:eh f f ound * 'a t ; Huhantna dp ur, he.ar he s s p be * ^  ^
A coin'may’liave. easily tfavp,lied, far,-from .its -place.- of issue*
■ - x 7 '  ' ■ 7' ;■ " V/M*  '• -■ -.7 '7:7
Thus the' kingdom- tb which Sasanka .was . ’cohf lued’k by Harda
?c dye red a :wide •hxphnse' ofiterritpry;.. ’ Failure' in his Westward. 1
exploits and the loss 6f'the important1 province: o f •Magadhapbid
not- damp#, the . spirits of the ambitious ■Basanka, who/decidbdtlo
'•.show his .strength in ,other directions;/ His- north-eastern
neighbour. King ■Bhaskaravarmany'had already, strengthened' his?
position by. an; alliance 'with Harsa;-’ . therefore .Sasahka directed '■
.his; attention to- the ixnora vulnerable 'kingdom-: dfldrissau . ? ■
(1 ) The . M.- K. K. Vehs'e'.'723
(2 ) . B ea l IV., p . 2.10 •' ' ,
(3 ) , C .C .G iD .B iM i' p . G3Q0VII.
'•. . :^hprbharrr and- Centraly.Or-i'saa were'-runde-r..the:,;s6yereIgnty
yJ,v.:,-/ -pfbthe 'JAana&'i ■ 'aht'te'a-st -from;' A;> D S 573. .t-oh A o , t ) f t h e / h a t h a  ^ ^  ^
A* a'h:-,T -A';;.-- y ; . by . tv.y btbb.' 0 2 ) Thbb’b-V r bbyybbth. - . . (a). bbhbtv htbs.
‘©ifrthe"‘Sorb Plata‘A^ r, -and .Mahlraj^a
-- ■ ’Shmbhuyasa, -and'.Maftsftg 3a.y Siv'araj &y re'§:pectivblyt: fhe;. 'k-ih-gdo.m
; . 0A''^ :3t^2A^$dda ttyt .tliepkditAh :rof -Udratwas truledybyyby^^
b-b ■; ^.4yhasty5 which-' fob : some ’ 'timeK-atojlehst;" se©]n;a:,hQb:have‘; • adfcnqwl.edged
/tythe; "suzerainty pf.fthe-Manpa^fF^'- -The';• gr eat 8 griffi the. founder.;
b'byb bf^tfef k ./dynesty ■wa sO'MSdHdyhf Sp atii i '"who;. A s’ cehdedtthdy thrcha; home
---o -'time /be % \ 'dli - plate '•'date;d;;ih-- .that year
3,0 0 was ' tsatiddb'VkKflobdahara;]adhf pjyyj .a'3athd;//glorious 
1 ■’ .- \ :  ' :; .Sap ahkara j  a 'whs-:'Tht.ihg‘1 a ’. ■ • ■ b t r  t .  b  ;• b  ■ ■' ■ y  b  " - A t  by. A V t - h . v W y : ' :  ; y ;
thybyyb .: ..The whoteabegtphb'o'f; NcAthem;, and-Cehtbal'bOrissa.^;yas'^'far 
:y ‘by >;hh;';tKe;;,&ahjhm bibtbabt. -Iny'tl^ :• was • ,
; ••;:’y::brobablytafter yfoib&wbsf w a r o h  '■ had ybe.ehydleeked byy/Hdrsa 
b  A /  : ' b ; i h ' " A , D ^ 6 q : 6 - 6 0 7 . > '  , , ; . ; i ; : : r b : / : ' b ’, b / ; . ;  h - b V ' v  " - . : ' • ■ • ' - y ' : - b  . ; v \ : : ; ; ; ; ' - ;  b  .
■b‘b': T'b •"' J}Jhsb copper bp'd^ fce sb.i’s sue3*y dtirdhg'* 'B’a| anlia t&h el gn 9"y have * :.he en 
A'' \;:byf6hrid' at;yHi(hiappr^vhnd.. testify’-Gauda. lhastpryy-dver/'pandhbliufetl^ 
pyyandf^htkate tedhagpr'.;Copphr;'PlaM ' 2; .1 s da to d :y e. a r ; 8 ^ ^ ^ b bbt 
we ' bakd 'td. belpngt torthe .;regnal,: yp'ar'\6.f-:l^ahapratihara.;' i '
seen tha t S a s a nka• y;^ ubhalbirt'h'/s; suzerain": Srt;; Sapdhkap b-vb bbe : haye,- f 
;ybb--%:d ^  e.ar0e,hbs'tarted"’ih - c . l r 6'03.'vaftpr 'the: deat
.vt'Suvd fy5.:;therb-fpr.d ■ the bdating> ofythe;'’ Hidnapub ;p late■: lo«.
bb,v(ylbbkhe dated./2‘60' and'" 2,83 ;hdyd‘-:h'ehn refer'redbto• .'theb Gupta
h t t b r r .'■ .rk-.yy'•i/bavdiSi.AV'Sb'Sihv •'^lvbp''*5-bf-; :■ - ' • ■
> t , C 2 )  E v l b ^ X X i i T :  p . t 9 7 b ' f f - :' ;  ' b  - . ■ • . ; ' " - ' ' b ; ' ^ ' v - ; ' ' ■  -  -  '■ ' •  2 - 0 -
'.'■^■^y(3b--bA*l.hJX-]bb28.5-::ff- . b. -t-- ..y..:^..b^b.--h',:\ :-v'^ , b b -
v- bbbGt)-- k k l . - b ' V l b p b l k 3 ' . f f  -V , b - : . , b v . ‘ . . . "  ' ' ' "" ; b b b :
y b ( :£?■)■ A *'B.yB;« '"(Lettersb . :Spriesyy3' XI' pt itf f;.; - ' y. .  b ,,b;; yyy
:b-’;:bitlO-1 ndb'bbyyy .bbbb,. b • abj;, bby
by'-fb-^X)' .-AbAvSbho' bLettbrs:)b'Sertee bt;xdhr' 8, ■ I2th^:day
"r-r ■ • of, •hates a * ♦. fdwhil-'e''- the • iitlhs trtons -Sasahka ‘ Is, '■ pro tec ting -the y
indicates, that ;/he had concpAcrad;: Dandabhukti in northern Or is sa
; ■ " by pinr^'Qoppeh^Piatb-'hd.' X:, : isydated year' 13
/‘'A/ \ / •‘■■'■A:-'■'A- (2) 'V':V A ‘ - . ' ' ‘ ' - ' / 1 Vbb' y ' .
 ^b/AAbAf <Ar SLsb:<i.‘ records/th^ the master of
/ - A / both Dandah&tti^and Nt%la hy, A.:P*616|3A \A y A;.,
/; y> AEourbmore copper'.plates ofethat period hay^ discovered
A-v ; • ; V : ' _ •' ■ • : ' (fe) -AAA
. \y at Soro. iri the Balasore district t>£ ■ Orissa trhichj' when compared ;
, , with each other- andiwith the Midhapur/platei, Hpr X, establish
b.A ,. ■that-'^aiahka' wasy in ocdi^^tiph of^/Jlttarablokaliv lie . the A  AAAXbl
1/modern Balasore; and- Midhappr/districts, by A.D.608, or three
years:;'before the' dat§furnished by Midnapur plate No. 2.
The^  :B^las0rhyQppper Plate Xnscription^^iated year 5, . the
bth day of.M&rgga, rdeords that the ’Mahapratihara Maharaja
, .' Samanta. | r i V ' . Z * .. for/the/enhances the religious
A merit of §rI.Parama-bhattaraka-pada donates land to the,
h • MahamatrasAPriyam^^ Qatumitrasvamin, .Dhruvamitrasvainin
■ A and Aruhamitrasv^mih.v:::,n/ A^AX.-' -A.A vy-A.../ X  A
' 'A;-.: (l) Ibidv/ / 7  Abb .'Aw/, 77 X.’ A\ r , A / A ' .
, b (2),Majumdar reads the date as 19 or 399 (Ct.E. )■ but Sinha pp.236-
/: A 23o> ;:adduces godd reasons to show that the second numeral of
b/.. the4date." mayb-.bb.-..r^ d^-.ae 3,, on comparison with• several other ■
: : v :/ grants where a siniilar sign,' most profjably denoting 1 la * has
been read as 3 by various scholars (Buhler,; EvI.III p,.131 ff; 
y A  f . : LhC.Sircar,. X.A.H^R.§;y M X  03ha,AP.L.Table 71 etc.),
;:b/b'bl. A;i;b. ■ Ife; thinkbthgt the/date. isfmdrh:' likely 13|Adenbting the regnal 
- .year of vSasankkband/hot 3$ 3X£G*E. )-> ,-becadse.>three.; ether platg 
A b A A  A X  \ : discovered at Soro ih Balasdre, festifying vSasafikaT s suzer- - 
A A ainty in/'thatregion, are alsodated in the regnal years of
f /suzerain.A/f. . v-.> _ , . -
: (3) >i/hiie'b:the iliusiMoas/,Sarsaftica is .protecting/the earth, while
b yy y :-‘:B>as4abhukti along withJJtkala is being ■ruled/ by the illus-. 
■-/• tribus-^feudatory^MaimrSJa SomadattaA / /b A A b 1 
(h) I.Ii.Q. XlApASll f f :and Ep. IndA/XXlll p ^
I.Ii.Q. Xi p.bil ff. XibA'A-■/ c ; bb/A'.:b.X ‘ '
7;'x;'a:a 7 a :'. a A'' 7;7a a 7 > V - ; . 7
The Soro/ plate- DAatpd yeafA^Xthe 17fh day . of Phalguna, j 
A. / was ispuedAbyAth& IfahSSpratihSraA]^^ to'
APriyamitrasvamin, Vstamit.fasvamih, Dhruvamitrasvamin and '
• / Arun'gamiti?asyeBiihr A A." A;/. '/A : - w !aaA A ‘'■ a l"y’ -A. A " ... 7-'' -• a a A
‘ The Soro plate B dated year 15, the 13th day of Vaisakha,
' , /, A-was issuedby the Mahabaladhikptav :to and Mahakahdhivi-
grahika rSoma'datta. to Dhruvamitrasvamin and Aruhgamitrasvamin etcV 
A.A . The Soro ;plate C dated year 15,./ the 2Ath day of Magha, was.
r/ issued by .. ./. .Somadatta to Dhruvamitrasvamin': "and Arungamitra* A?A
•' bsvamin; ; ; A-■ • :' ■/. ' ./A; • A ; ; .. .. . / - a ■ „A-/AA
The /Identification: of the Spmadatta of the-Soro plates,B AA 
; and C:with'the:Spmadatta of the Midnapur Copper plate No.l. 
is no. doubt correct. Thus we Aria y presume that the unnamed 
. sovereign in the former plates was. also Sasahka,’whose 
• suzerainty was acknowledged in Uttara-Tosdli In A.D.6l8,
The ’Bhanuh* and ‘Bhanudatta1 of the Balasore copper plate 
. inscription and the SbrooP.late. D are also no doubt the same persg:
The ’Paramabhattaraka* for the enhancement of whose religious 
merit land was granted by Maharaja Samanta Bhanu^ in the year 5?
must beSanahka, who held sway over northern Orissa by A.D.608.
-,aA Aa ■ '■ ' ■ A " A- ’ ' '■ ‘ ' (1) • ' - v J A ■; A- \ ■ ;A A/AX.
a Accbrdingto Majumdar, Bhanudatta succeeded Somadatta .
as the governor of TJbkala, but we believe that;, the order -Should ax
•' . be reversed, because Spmadatta1 s plates are datedAyear 15,-asAAA
J A ^against those of Bhanudatta dated year -5. Tlie:’‘ fact /that':thaA:x:X
(1 ) h . c .i.p . voi.111 p.91-!- . A A ^ A  A." ■ \
S3.
namepbof the'...first'two; donees /of/Bh^iMdatta1 X/plates have 
beenbdropped in Somddatta’X  dlsp .points- to the same
conclusion. - ! A  ./ 'AXAa ' X 'AX/....^ ■ /. bAxXb'-A, A .  ^ AA-bAbbx
A ;/Earlier we referredbtX,the/X ofMadhavaraja II
of /^il^dbhaya"^ d^asty^ which; is dated in the. year ,300 of
the Gupta .EM,/ and- records the/;suzerainty. of -*Mah5r-a3,adhira3a 
^asafdtaraja over the’victorious Kohgoda. ^  This, date^ A.D.6l9-*20 
is the last known date of dasafika.
A-^ BeveralbauthorsVhave^maintained' that Sasiukd’ s control 
. over.Mugddhd was^ intiact until his death, whibh they say took 
.XXbA A'piaceZ/shbftly hefofe/tM: dafe ;of Hsuan^tsang,p vis it to that 
A./ X/X-; b ’"p^^tA’.pfAthe /c o u n trX tin " AbDv7i37*7^7 . -A-* / /X /X -A /  ''A -;. . .X , X/X/ ; 'X||A 
‘A;* Five references to Sasanka^ ln, Hsuan--tsangfswork connect 
. him wj.th acts, of /oppresalon agaihst Buddhism, ^ 3:) They all S|
give^ the/ii^reiMon thatVSas:aftka1 $/&ct:iyities had taken place - ■
v severaly^ pilgrim* s visit.,.. and it
is /indeed surprising hpw schpl.arA ; have interpreted them to
convey thatu-Sasii^aV^a'S'. actiVebihvka'gadha. until -‘not- long before'
A X X A / b "  X -  A b A - ( h . ) X T  b  A X / b X / A / ;  A ; / ,  X  I X ! ' —  , a . a a  , V A ’  b  ' • • • X
A.Bx637.rA;/ wheh' H suan~t sang wa a Ay is it in g t he. BMdhlst sacred
. ' . (x) 1 . X /AaAaA' . a/A'AA: .p.- A . • A A  A'- ;%bl
a A /A /  ; / t i t e s A . i n A | ^ g a ^  , v - A a b  ;b ; A ' 'X b A X : / - ' '  a „ - x  - ■' • ‘
A ; y$fe; have already /referred./ to Athe. words of; the Bodhisatfya ?1
. Avalokitesvara;, Ash©K^^to Hafsa.beforehisxaccbsision,. which
i"1 Jmun 'm 4^*r'WgagaWi*—!HaWi.t,! WU»pgWWWimwwi»w»aMW».i nw. Mti iU»a n
:■ ff.
(2) -arvCXMa jiimdarBbC. I i'P’-.A III p • 80';,b Hooker j i pp.63 @ 73* •
(31 Beal; I//p *212, II pp 91 118 & 121 A /a ' '
( 4 )  . G i m p ^ 4 X ? 2 t l  p . 6 ^ b v  / b X  1 / .  . /
(5) B.C*hajpmdir^bXH.G..l.f>* 111> pXioy)/writes :^v^Basahka mupthave 
Ax died-befprc, Prdbably^^hotbldhgbnef^ A.D,.X3.7Sbwhen Hiuen- . ■
■■ fedngArefera/to/It as a repent AaVent1, ahdbagalh, ’According
toJ/thd;:M.'M^ K^ -Ba-fga, mardhed ugai^ defeated him*. *.
■A/ and ..returned dhd/as1^AHiuen-tsahgc testifies, Sadlftka, regained 
;. possession of Magadha. ’ /• ; 1
, V', ; clearly convey that Sasaftka was known for hisanti«Bnddhist v '
Wv-'. “' - . v . - - v • 1:., ’ .• (1) •' . v'. • • ■ ' ‘ •" -^-v:
^activities; even in A.b.6p6:;. ’■■■-. ;
1 \ / . >,-The. ,b4conds relevant passage- refers, to Sapaftka1 S oppression
• of -the Buddhists of; Kus inagar a, and, reads thus: ^Subsequently
;v;1 . Saslfika-rlja desiroyed the; law, of the Buddha.,, The., monks were
1 ' ; : without;comrades apd years and months; quickly passed.*^  1
r :The third reference to.::^ asaftk,a^ .; is preceded h a long
■ y ? ’ description of A^oka f:s acts, of ; piety carriddobiit in Magadha. .
_■ ; The pilgrim writes: !*When-Asqka. hdd. ascendbd -^he throne.... .he ;:
V-. •’ -. ':;V; y \ii:btrstv\: \- •• , • ’ ' . -. ; ' . . -\
1 paid, the stone constant worship^ Afterwards the kings of:
th® n^i-ghb . t o,; carry y i t ^pf.f; to .their own country
3 . ; V ; but. . . they 'could ;n6t ;:movecit'vat;all.; , - • ■'
; ’lately dasafika-rala:, when::he :was overthrowing the law of
vVAfr ; the Bud.dha,. . . .> chiselled the. stone to remove-the,, (sacred) marks .:
-and flung- it into GangesAbut it ;bame back "to its old:;pldce^^l;
ill A/;.- -The Chinese character for,. 'lately1, doeS'.not;;conveyA^y^V^vAA
/Iy .'speicific, "time; limit. Sasahka was definitely very recent
;;A , ;; compared with Asoka,:; and. therdfOrerthe pilgrim used theterm :
A;^.,'lately,1 ,for ' event sAthat. had'tskeh .place perhaps; thirty years- ago.
A'/A A; : .V . , The next reference to, Sa.sanka* is. again preceded by a
AAA'' -/-/^ /-ndrration., of As oka As pious acts: 1 As oka bathed the roots of-.- A,-- 'A.
•: . - . the Bodhl tree.. .,. .and: got a stbhe wall built . around it.. • •■••In :"v;
V ' ■A . ^Beal'rivpi'212^ A  ’ AAAASA
A "  Bef^ 11 p,1+2* / W  q, k A A ' A
£ 4
late times ^asafeka-raja..*..slandered the religionAof the
Buddha....destroyed the convents and cut dowri-theHBodhi tree....
(1)
. 'uSome months afterwards Parnavarman, the/King^ofMagadha 
....reverently bathed the roots, of the tree :and-vit v£evived j 
again H
Hsuan-tsang;.then proceeds to narrate how the nearby 
Vihara: with its excellent image of the Buddha came;to be built, 
and tells-us that f tSasahka, having cut down the Bbdhi tree * 
wished to destroy this image. ,: v But having,;seen^ its loving 
features: his mind tad no rest or d e t e rmina t i on, and he turned 
with his retinue homeward- ,(2)
.; The; pilgrim then relates that Sasanka ordered one of 
his officers to-have the image removed andAreplaced it by one 
of Siva *■ The officer merely erected a wall tOvlaide Buddha's . 
statue , butAwhen he reported that the King As orders : had been . . 
carried out Sasafika was divinely punished arid contracted a 
^disease';'which. resulted in his^:4eathi'AAA,';. ‘v ’ 'AAAAA A. -A -'.A,'- :,y; AAfAA|i 
R. C. Ma^umdar^ interprets Hsuan-tsang to mean that 
1 §asa^aAr,egalried!‘poske&sloh -of •Magadha1* • "after he had been 
defeafef:;hnd confined to Gaudaby Har§;a:AAbS'Afecordod by the 
M.M.JC.A,: 'fn fact’ Sasanka !s anti-Buddhist 'activities in Magadha 
seem, to have taken place before Harsa's adceeei^rto '.the 'throne’.
(1) Probably '-appointed as the governor of Magadha by Iiarsa. 
See below p. I Si -fW* 2
(2) Beal:; II p.121 / y n# .7* ; .A A  :;..:AA a : A ,
(3) H.C.I.P. m u  p. 107.
U  (>p Uf- g j  V<U « /<?
No, 'Statement 'of. ;Hsuan:Atisahg; suggests that SasaAka ' regained • 
Magadha^ a ;On the?Contrary that in :th^ /; ;A ^
ahoye, quoted ief eience4-tb ■ Sasaftka;,:, Hsuan-tsang:' recor ds his • 
departureAfr6m ;Mhgadha; after :heAhad d^ Buddhist ;, - ;
relics. - The story; of Sasanka's death immediately after the a  
;des©crati©n ; qf Ath©.:. Mddhar image mpsf, suspect! ,.fecaus^
is jlist such a sto;ry as Hsuah-tsarig.would; introduce into his A.; 
narrative in order to create effect. A very similar story. ,a!■; 
isAtoldAabout-the. anti^Buddhist4K i n i n  
Northern/M sources. ^ ^  ; The: story of.Pusyamitra's /sudden
destruction' with; all his a?fmy^ . aftdi^ his promulgation at Sakala 
of ;a law promising 100 dinaras for: the:head of eyery Buddhist 
monk- slain by ;hisvsub^bcts,7/isAma^ and it is
"reasonable to aSsuiiie that Hsuan^tsahg'.s :story:;:^ofSasan^ 
likewise; untrue. . The, legend of Pusyamitra;, was-almost certainly 
hnoVn tp,llsuanrtsang, for it: exists in more than one Chinese .
: yersloh* and we suspect that .hdchad, Pusyamitri1 s., fate in. mindA:
:w h en h e to l d  of;vthe similar, fate of Sasaftka.A. • A According tp::
-' ‘ .A a  .- (?) y ^  :" ■ A-.A- •, ■ vA ■ .. ■ -a ’- ; .-A., -A, . aA- ., ■ -
the.. M;.Mv£-. ti SaSaftkh died of ''a? 'disease- /of-: the mouth which caused .
high feyer, : and:, then death. ■ It is thus probable that the Gau<ja .
\Kihg:';'did:;v‘diB af ter a ' serious, illness - which
,of , his; religious: bias,4 attributes to Sasahka1 s Impious', actsy. but
(1) J rz4yluski^.f La'leg.enide.Bde-' I'Elmpereur- Ac oka.- p.'3Pl
(2) The .M.M.K* Trans. , p.50. , v: ;■ A  •
. the evidence that he died imitediately after;his attack4on . :.V 
.:\.'A;:,MagadhaAis‘ inadequate to arouse belief. . We hold the opinion , 
that Sasard?;a ruled; prbsperousiy!fqr 'several: years after- these :; 
■‘A Advents.,, according' to t h f e - owing’ to his good. deeds-as;;;A 
:. a Buddhist in; the previous birth.TA A ,• A
A A ,/ a, ■;The. also /records that^ Saisanka1 $;Ardle Alastddl A,;;
|/;S:dyenteen years and some weeks,, which see to: be correct -' AlA 
Adnd; is supported by inseriptiohal. evidence d A We have placed 
AAthq beginhing of SasS-hka Is. independentrule--in A. D. 603, and, he
A1;may have died soon after his;Sailddbhaya: feudatory Madhavara ja-
'V'^A/ . ? . .a / '■ ■ . •';,y /.- A.; "A .^vA"' A : (1) ' ' “ '■”:;AAa"
issued the Ganjam inscription dated A.D.619-20. Madhavarajd
/■yAseems to .have, assumed independent -status soon; after this dateyA
- .A;:'4.-/A:'A '/ ■ ' (2) • ; ■ ; A - A - - ' • . (ovA ■ '-'/A.'
because, his’ 'Puri platq.sn; dated ■ year 13 (A.D.623) show that : 4
;/he had celebrated an Alvamedha before his thirteenth regnal ,V/AA
v\ yeap. ; IJnlike his Ganjam inscription, MadhatvarSja does not
: v /acknowledge the suzerainty of any king in -hi s Puri plates/./;yAA.-AA;
Thus the dates: of A Sa sahka1 s. independent rulemay. be fixed : AA
as A.D.6.03-620*.: . .A-, '. , , A . 4
A ;. " According to the M.M.K. ".after; the! !°f .'.Soma', the,. ;,aA
, : Gauda political/system was reduced -to mutual ’ distrust, raised AAA
/weapons and mutual jealousy. One king, for one week, another .
for a month, then a republicanAcpnsti.tution, such will be the
/daily condition of the country'on this bank of the Ganges.f •■A-fry
. A - • : ■ • • A . . : ’ . ■ (by
Thereafter Soma's son Manava will last for eight months". : ,
(1) E.Ty' f F p T . ' ■,: ' ' J-; ' A ^
A !(2) Ibid XXI7 pp. 151-5^3j dated doubtfully read- as 23.
(3) D. C. Sircar.; ih J• II.Q. XXVII;pp.166.-67. On examination of the
point we agree with Sircar's reading, 13* ' 
I 1*) .The M.M.K.A Trans, p.50. A "A„
Ay ’AA A; y Itmay be inferred from t M  did not •
y : / y A/ 4 burry to 'oc cupy; Gauda after Sasaftkals AdbathyAAg-Tiaa confusion , 
4:y;y 'y that "ensued was' probably yurticlp^te to have * ,
felt so cphfident: of tllibApbwef ./^ Gauda - g
4-A;4A./.y-.-A;;;r-:,-wo\^l<l-y‘be;4 occupied bjfthe; KingvAbft® We do ;
y ’^ y; .not brpught Bphgai :under his control *
|>y' A y y but ;it4:wouldvb^ that he was' ihApossession of it > y ;
KAAy"y?-: befo^^ b e f o w h e n  Aher attacked •
iSSyf v'‘4 KohgodaA in Orissa. It: is evenpossible that Manava was 
:-Y:y 4, ..AA'l installed; the’^King^qf, Gauda byAHarsa,-- in ad c or dance wl th the: AA!!:®: 
y4| A y;yrules; of statecrafti concerning; conquered states,.: On Mahava's
lyoy. death or deposition by Harsay thetproyineCm^^
‘ / h\r thft T&iTi **.!•.<?'. ft 1'nWW+g4n ATvr«-1sbhti» tl'-Yir Ah ^nni'at Astebrvl a n<i.y nri.rfch a .•v 44yt he King?s direct-r©p^ scholars, oh,/th@y;^ 4:yJ:||
v/A y basis of a land?-grant;; of Bhaskaravaman, \i issued. from the
/victorious ' camp;of larnasuvarria. surmise that hb came into \
4/ '4' / " ' -4' ., 1 ’ <■■■■■
;AyyyA.possession-of the Bengal 'ehstvOf the: Bhagifathi and north , 
of■/'t3je\.fa4^5vrivefy^after/SasSnka?s death, l:and that Harsa1 s 
,;.4•/:•'A74hold was4 confined to the' sOdth,of/the Padma./.B there is 
no real basis: for this eqntdntioh. . /We jshall dfal; with this 
/ yy 4 question inA detail; in the/chapter on Bars a 1 s" ■ cpnqUe s t s • ^ 2 ^
;,4^ /1^ ;;‘Sasankajs/ death/Gpened a new* field for expansionin the east
: A for /Harsa,.
' I I III mi i I —1 *l' ' | ............................-,"i"Tr'"l*n-r ' - i tl*f~ ■*•—--1h:;~*-:r--i'rr"f"-ft-Tnivrf-i'i g n-ii'-*t<iiitTivnn fiir.nr* >
R.C.Mai-umdar H.C.I.P. Vol.ill/p.
g. •
'?;"A VV:
.rr, 'K
The Mai t r aka s of Va lab ill ' uki:
■ A (1 ) ' * ’■ ASy
In the reign of Skandagupta (cir. AiD. *+54— 67) . ’ :
Saura^tra: was governed by . G-optp. Parpadatta, v/.o V v  ’ -on
who had'been appointed the'warden of that important region
(2)
by the emperor himself. There was a short period of
family factions after Skandagupta1s death, which seems to 
have loosened the imperial grip on the distant provinces, 
because the Maitraka chief Bhatarka started his line of yA
° (3)
hereditary rulers in the reign of Budhagupta (cir.A.Dok77'M500)V 
Bhatarka and his son Dharasena I take only the comparatively ■ 
humble title of Senapati. iA
The death of Budhagupta was followed, by a period of y
troubles. Disputes over the succession led to. the partition 
of the empire5 the Hunas attacked and conquered an extensive ; . 
part of northern India; the Vakataka king Harisena (cir.A.D. ’
‘+75-500) .claims victories over Lata and Avanti about this •.
( I f )  , ■ _
time; while Yasodha.rrnan? who rose to power in Malava,
claims to have carried his arms .as far as the eastern extremity
of the.Gupta empire.O) The very fact; however? of so many ■
new powers contending for supremacy at the same time led to h
the weakening of their strength. . Harisena . proved to be the
ri),'A.- I,.. Basham, S.0. O Y  (19^5) Vol.XVIl'Pt 2i- '
(2) C.I.I. Vol. Ill No. it-,. n .62 ' n.,367
(3) cf. H.C.I.P. Vol.Ill o.Si fn,2.
(by Hyd. Ar. Series. (19t-l) No.lt- n.ll.
(5) C.I.I. Ill p.lt-2 ffi '
l a s t  g re a t ^ a k a t t f e k in g , "s in ce .'n o  r e c o r d ,o f  any o f  h is  
successo rs  is  known to .. e x is t  The Hun as were re p u ls e d  by
b o th  Yasodharman and '-the Im p e r ia l Gupta em peror, H arasim hagupta, 
w h i le . th e  fo rm e r h im s e lf  d isappeared  a b r u p t ly  from  the  p o l i t i c a l  
s tage* Thus B udhagupta1s b ro th e r ,  K aras im hagup ta , succeeded' 1; 
in  r e - e s ta b l is h in g  th e  a u th o r i t y  o f  h is  d yna s ty*
I t  seems t h a t ,  ta k in g  advantage o f  th ese  d is tu rb a n c e s , 
th e  t h i r d  member o f  th e  M a itra k a  d yn a s ty , Dharasena IBs son 
D ronasim ha, d ec id ed  to  assume the  s ta tu s  o f  a M ahara ja* Theo *
dea th  o f  Bhanugupta, p ro b a b ly  in  th e  Eran b a t t le ,  may h a v e ’ . 
have encouraged Dronasimha to  make known h is  in t e n t io n  o f  * , 
p la c in g  h is  d yn a s ty  on a c o m p le te ly  ind e pe nd e n t fo o t in g *
The Im p e r ia l Gupta em peror, Ha r  a s imha gup t  a , seems to  have 
been p ru d e n t enough to  a ccep t h is  new s ta tu s  as an accom plished 
f a c t ,  and he may w e l l  be 1 th e  s o le  lo r d  o f  th e  c irc u m fe re n c e  . 
o f  th e  t e r r i t o r y  o f  th e  whole w o r ld  who in  pe rson  in s t a l le d
CD
Dronasim ha in  r o y a l t y  by p e rfo rm in g  th e  1A bh iseka* cerem ony’ *
(2) ' *
A cco rd in g  to  E* Jh Y i r j i , -  th e  param ount r u le r  r e fe r re d  to  in
th e  V a la b h i g ra n ts  who bestowed the  t i t l e  o f  M a h a rija  on 
D ronasiifiha was n o t ah Im p e r ia l Girota r u le r ,  b u t th e  Vakataka. 
k in g  H a ris e n a , because as w e l l  as the  l e t t e r ’ s c la im  to  have
conquered Lata, and -A v a n t i , a dau gh te r o f  a k in g  o f  U j ja y in i
{%)
i s  s a id  to  have m a rr ie d  Dhruyasena 1 o f  V a la b h ip u ra , and
(1 ) C . I . I ,  I I I  N:o.38, ' The M a liya  copper-pchate in s c r ip t io n  o f
M ahara ja  Dharasena I I ,  dated  A.D* 571-2 .
(2 ) A n c ie n t H is to r y  o f  S u u ra s tra  (1955) P*29
(3 ) D arsanasara as. quo ted  by*Shah, la in is m  in  N o rth e rn  Ind ia®
f.o
'•tiiis^ kihgv',ifas...Vuhdptibt'ed-^ y- the Vakataka -.monarch1:* ‘ Support, / /.* 1 
Ihdweyehy': J.-stXac}tihfe .for'-this tbohtdnt'ihn^ ;-';t ;.pr onasimha *’s. -reign: !•- i 
/,.may,.-.with "the, help. of Valabhi- inscriptions ,-haf:placed between"' x.{;p 
; ciryi A.p.,;5©P;r520.?;i; whereas Harisena ' s,-. Career . name to- an eriddlhhf/y 
cir.. ■ A'IDV 500;*;,y ^iryi'; quotes, iJayhsiyai'’s -dating, A* DA-90™52©}yB ik;' 
...for H-ar 1 s©3ha is; ^ q ’ but",a s’ it'l.s';’purely;hdnjectural she : r ■; q
' erztend/s'; his/'reigh• hy' & ‘few years.land quotes., JoftveaupDu^^
■:.'.view that. Earisenalnuied- f rorik A.D•••500-530* ^2} Mirashi,: however 5;\\'i 
has recently., 0% t'ahli;shed., .•• oh' the/basis’ ;of-.- the vAjanta inscription‘' 
of the -Vakataka s',- that Earisenats ’rule •may.'heTf ixed: between I. i h.Vk p 
’ .Ci‘:if,B^  ' .. There for hqltq is'' most; unlikely:’that-.., fpfk;,
DronasiiMia [ s ;6veriprd was-fa" Vak&takaj.' and not;’ :au' Imperial..Guptah f 
y ruler*: y Furthd;rffs;ixppprt pfor iifhisl view. may •‘befound;: in the fact ■ 
that the Maitrakas dated their inscriptions throughout indthe; ft- 
. _ Gupta Samvat ?, :and. 'that:; the .successors; of• hrpnaslmha,,, evphisq.me;..,\.'‘\k;
.90. years'. after;, the .known...dataiof'their^ancestor, took; pride in' f 
yassooiating themselves wlthia^dyhasty. still-farrious; in:.tha;:it'KG
' ■ v . ..i- ■ ! ':■■’ if .3
memory of contemporary politicians ■*, /Of all the powers :.n.
•' ' ey 1 s t ing ■ at ,-the ‘ t i.me, ■ o'f:. Dr bna:sImha:-; only I the 11 Ills t ri ous d Gupta; d ■ • 
dynasty: is like.iyi-t'o/;have .-been*>s:o u^ell 'remember ed.*.: ""The no t e -: .
':h \  •■■Ik';'. • .if:-, i '/.'.'if" • ,. (5) it.-; •
d%orthy\ similhrltiefsybet^ thdhGratnt. of Dronasimha. v,. nndythe ■ ■ •
. '013518 ■ graht'sl-may'.ihlhC;.;b.ertakeh-'iihtp' account; I n ; this connection.;
;. (1) , His.'*,:;of India;;' (.Naga-^ .Imper ial -.;Ber.iod),-,;'J c;-B* 0 «-Rv S^y:, ' d
q (2), A^ ic ient^ 'liis.tbr.y;;bf''th.ei'iiDe'Cd'ah; t. p« 7^® ' XTX p»79« ■ • .
V (3);. Hydo; 'Archo' Shpie-sd (19^1) Ho * ih * _ ' . ' '
, (h) See, Dharasena ■ ills ^ Haliyaff Gopper-plate. insqrt .dated A/*D* 571~2* 
•’ : ■. G-,-I*Tn 111 Ho^ 3'3h;,;-thC'¥atsbn'ltlSetim,. platehqof'Dharasena II "
m s c h ^ n .  .;
■(1) ■ ”■■■■’ V ■ • , - t
. Fleet • "/considered Yasodharman to be.DronasimhaTs over-
lord, but. the discovery/of Dronasimha’s grant dated A.D*502
‘ • 9 * J 1
proves that his.coronation had,taken place in or,before that 
date, and hence Yasodharman, who rose’ to, power later, could t; 
.not' have been the overlord of this Maitraka ruler. Cunningham’s 
//suggestion' that Budhagupta was the king in. question is open to-' 
doubt,■ because his last known, date is AoD»h9k~5<- Thus t
Na'raslrrihagnpta .is most likely to have been Dronasimha !s overlord, 
and may have willingly granted him the title' of Maharaja to.’ 
secure his goodwill in the "troublous times that heralded his '/// 
reign, and continued-to exist at least in the former part, of it * i 
Maliaraja Dronasimha was succeeded by his brother Mahasamagi’t'.; 
Mahara ja Dhruvasena I, who in his grant dated :A,D.535^2kecords / 
that he acquired the throne by the strength of his' own arms, 
which' seems not to .refer to a disputed succession to the throne / 
but to a reaffirmation of the Maitraka authority after the 
fall of Ya^odharman, whose Mandasor Inscription is dated 
A.D. 533* ••• Dhruvasena. also bore the titled of Mahapratlhara, -v-
Mahadaridanayaka and Mahakartika - and 'meditated at the feet 
of a paramount lord' who may have been no other 'than a Gupta 
emperor ,■ ■ a scion &£• those family was' still ruling in Bengal in, ,.;. 
A.D,5*+3-1+1'1'» Howeverthe authority of the Maitrakas strengthened
/ n r v T i x i y v r L f T '  - - - — -r r~ , : —  ■ — —  -■.
,C2) ,B. I. XV pp; 10^-7 - —  ; ■
(8) C.I.I. I l l  .No.35* ' ' , ' ' :
(*/) S.I. IV pp.105.-7 and J.R.A.S. 1895 p.382 ff.
, ■.> r ■ '■ : : • '■ « ' V - "(I) ;
tinder tile rule-of DhruvaBena because we find, a Garulaka ruler,; 
Varahadasa., 11/of Girnar, acknowledging the; suzerainty 1 of ;. -\
- - - ■ . •  *' - ■ . . ■ ’ 1' - * : ■ .. (.2) ■’ 3 r ■
zDbruvaseha , • hot Guhadena-. or -Dharasena II, as Majumdar : w.ould 
'■ "':s- ■ ' I v ’ ‘ _. (3)
have us■ believe, in a, couper-plate dated A.D*Sjf9 Dhruvasena' s
i . ../h ■ • • ‘ ‘ ■ -/-/V 0*0 - - ' ,
^'arlieSt-knowh 'grant is dated- A/D*525? therefore, he ruled .for
at -least, twenty'five years* ■ -  - / .. :t/;D . ■; • . “q
Dhruvasena ‘1 was probably- succeeded; by-his aging, younger
brother, :; Dharap-aifa', who- apparently died, aftera-short reign, . .
*sihce\the. i&tter * s sbn Guhasena istknovm ' to have’ 'issued a/grant
in A.-Dv'J-^f^onlyten years after'..the’ last known date, of his;/ ,
uncle Dhruvasena; 'Idq.. /‘The succession of Dharapatta to the,
jbhh'ohe' ;*df ,l^ labh±;y hpwevery-hannot be established with complete
certainty, because,- although he is mentioned .as a Maharaja in.
his n 
u ( 7 )
, , . „ ,   .. (6)
c^heyiie-cprds:' ofq his grandson,- Dharasena II,; . ame is . not
to ;b;e; fnund* in the grants ;of!,;his son, Guhasena
(1) For greater details, Bombay Gazetteer VIII* p/590.
;f EvI.XI-p.-17 and Jour,/ of the'Bom*Uni* III p*79 to be cpnsui^e'
(2) H ;• 0»I*P.; Vo 1 dill p#63, but see below p« '
(3) Gadre, ’’The Five Vala Copp.er-plate Grants’*, Jour* of the.
. Bom* - Gnii III p*79r*£^'
ik)- ‘#'.Io‘,.Xl'-p*lP6' ftly/I.A/jQaiX p. 1-29 ' ' ;
-('#)■ i.a. vii p /67 if*,- ; , . .
I.A., XV- p*187/ff.
(7:) I*A*. VII p9 675 - IV- p/17lH| V ”p4,207* Vir jij however, notices -
; that the first plate-of the .first 'grant, which might ..have con
tained Dharapatta *s hame^ismifesing* On the other hand' both 
the plates, of the .grant dated Aid;559 are well preserved, yet 
Dharapatta1 s name is not to be found in them. As the beg inn ip 
•. of/the description,of Guhasena after that of Dhrusena I is
/.very abrupt. Vir-ji suspects a. mistake on the; part of the /.scribe 
• bht. there uls, little reason to doubt his*- accuracy* The fact
- that Dharasen.a II applies the title Mahara in/to *Dhararatta is
:l5c81!i!8iB0tge1?h?8nli§kvl£Iffik. ln _.?V5ur; of th® :iabb®s;
Guhasena1s first known record is dated AeD*559? while
(2)
that of his successor is dated A.-D.571? therefore, his 
reign may have lasted about ten years* .The fact that he . 
dispensed with the title of Mahasamanta and used, only that / 
of Maharaja shows that Maitraka power increased during his 
reign* His wealth, prowess ahd good government are repeated­
ly referred to in his records, and the objects of his grants, 
testify to his 'devotion to^Siva .and Buddha-. -
Guhasena ivas succeeded by his son Dharasena II, whose
various grants range between-A.D*571 and A.D.589*’ The earliest
* - : (3)
known date of.his successor, however, is A.D.605* therefore
he may have ruled for a long period of, approximately thirty
years* ■■ No vital' change in the fortunes of the -Maitrakas * .
seems to have occurred in the reign:> of Dharasena II. His
■oa-
first two .grants, dated A.D.571? ascribe to him the simple- title 
of Samanta. His record-dated A.D.573  ^ attributes to him the
- w
title of Maharaja, while M.shis grants of the years 588 and 589, 
though he is given the ordinary titles of Mahasamanta and 
Maharaja in the text, in the royal signature he is described 
as Mahadhiraja. *
%;:q>1 ,: ; The qiarnlah^^ son of ^^ahqhadasa' Iliand///
the ’. great™ grand son of the founder of the; dynasty,;- Maharaja 
Sura,~\‘/as p. cpntemporary of Dharasena;,11 audthis-copper™plate 
grant;;:'^^t0d:5:A. has been found along■ withlM&itraka grants, 
at Pd-iitana* No ref erence to a daaSrakd;';MdhSr^ ''jsf is Made< in 
Simhaditya’s grant, unlike i n  that of his p*< eueqsor Varahadasav 
but/ the- facts that < the .grants;'of both’the/ dynasties1; are/found 
at the s,ame place’and tha;§7 Dharasena Iffassbfnedqthb: title of 
lah-adhdrs ja indicate;1 fhaivthe Gani] akastcdhtinup;d to he loyal 1 
to the Maitrakas,
■m
; ./;^terqthe/debtiiqof ihhardaehnqi’Z,' xri. cir JA-.D-* 59© r3
^throne.qof: Yalpl:^ bh’e; liaiidb: c&£bis; hhh'/^iladi tya 17
hhapmadityay "was- no ‘doubt, • the- .• sani%‘';a s, libeq devout Buddhist
kingz/Siladityi^ofqilSqlafpogbf ;Hsufn-tsdng'1 sidescription/:/';-’ ^ y'lq#
ojladityaq s,rfelgh lasted a;i^roximately twenty; five , years f/lli-; 7
hecdfee/b "grantqp:flhisr or bleeds sor/is- dated ’■7; ■.7
, tl- :(2)7 1/ ,  ;.:q f .,,;/! q -./pp//; 7 y . .  ' ;  •■ b y  /; . /  ‘ \./Ijllql
"A./©.•£$'% 17 ;while ;the7 flrstq'bhbkn-'hecbrd' of ,hls 'Successor 1 . ■ .
^kha^aitdto 513191/117:1^*6l6>0q'17/His'; adillor it y /ova7; the/ /
Val^bliipkiBg llbe'n’ shared by his brother
kharagraha I towardsqtljpzefid of, hie ,reign0 Support for this 
conjecture paay be fouiidt^ of . the' period and.. •:
possibly in Jlsiian-tsang*s accbuhti:i’7'l'Theillina-copppr-plates-of
(1)
1 2 ) ' I b;A;/VJ P o l l *  , . :;'l" ’ i  I; ;b' ’ ;
(3 ) /proceeding vpf:' tlqelSeyerith :.A ll'bhdla; O rie n ta l;  Oonferehce 5 
;// . Baroda :bi659 f f  *7/'//;/;;/*; - / q q / 7iqq " qi.// “ v'f''qqq
r- .■>. -/'■'•■■ y ■' • x • ■*. './ /. ‘ f x ,-•.. -v / - . " ’• v-' " ' \ .-/ :-
■:^ lladitya; ;;S17ladi.tya/‘^ Dli%rmldj:tyg/- ’^excessively
full;of;.respect '.(for,/him).- J^Oiara'graha/-:/'Cheha vetii 'as if he were
/(the' god'dudra)’ the; elder (brother) of ITpeudraV11 - - ; This allusion
to a bontestpbqtween Ihdra ''and;;bpehdray. the 'latter, being the
:t ■ *' ' ‘ /''I: "7 "• ' ' ■ ■ -A A; /v / ‘ -" ./’ (o)
wxriher,77ppqhts .to ..Khar agraha *sv success ..against his ■ brother *
-The' event..may' have;'Occurred^■ sometime 'after ;AADy6,093 the Gate of ■
.the.,. seventh; Jrant ofSiladitya^ .in which fharagraha is, for the
■•first t i m d T h e  ..Dwtaka«^t^ 'qrAs/'is/plear from .all ;/\;
the.cooper , plate records'issued/from the time- of Dhruvasena III ■
'onwards,^ ^iladi:ty%,I,.had*.,a/son npmedr.perabtai:taj who is /said;./:;l|;f 
.; wlq t Iq-'qq : 1 *iv. ; bhtt-. y\ t  :: -
to have: been; the: master of thepp:uhtridd7^1yingbbetween the
Sahya -and the Vindhyas^q^hieh/-he 'must .have conquered, during
his- father f s-.lifetime/; This ; addition to;the . Yaiabhi territory
ifra'y ;have/ been anade ’ when - the ’ diyJJliwar '.between .Hahgalesa and
:Pulalte.sln was- weakening■ the , Galhfcyasq ■ when-yii the" wbrds of the
\Aih61einscription^ - ” thbqwhole' wprj:d* was eiivetoped- by the
-darkn.esspf. enemiesiyiy^ berabhatta-'s son SitSdityafts also ■ ,
/' . / n" . ' 7;; • /v v ” .. V . 7'w - ■' . ‘ ..'■/* s.:
■‘•stated-to; have .been ’ther lord'.of the earthy':the bulky breasts
Of which areVthe Yindhya’,morihtains 1 *. : Pulakesin, however, •
subdued-the. /Lataa,. Ma lavas-’ and'. Griirjat'aa ; within ''anfew’ year
perhaps ■ IhiA/th 622/ for. the Khetakalrecord of 3 Dharasena1 • : - V: ' , /. X , ' ■ - ?/-• . >, , 0 ' " ‘ •„;•: • .-v:
• ':;; ■ /f  . h ■(b) "" "'■••. w . ' ‘ ‘ ;/c,fb/t7M:
: dbted A,p>-o23r" " • bestows* on himlohly the - epithet of .Parama-
./' ™. , ’ - ' ft/’" , :r1'’ ■/ ' ( •  Tlit tcyf ,.// • ■ . ;/■/
■Ma.he's var a;v - .1 A, no ten, d e so rib e d ■ Mo -I,a - po as *
, ;/,...'i- . ,*.-;■ ■ w /x::;''!/ /:>v; - /./k/1*/; , ..;;//^ q  ^^
(i)..cn.x./rix-p'-siSi':':-.,■- 2 ) -Yi-sM•,^ i f ^ a Z y X 30.|/ElQetcCuI•;
-.(■3. v. Acharya /o> 5U  ■ii- / /  :.(m//'.I/ VTII: ;
;(5//c s Sn 23q4 ?a k t w # M r '  /- ^
q A ' i - ' n U x U x f f f e i j f t / K / S i s / S .  /  '■ ■■ . ; '-v ;; ; , X '  "  ' X ’;v j * ^ x /
" x V  £ » i $ X M Z ? 2 : .  ' . ■•■'•..-./X X . ; . : . : . : . .'X,■ .:• ''i///.x ; -. .'■•
x. ■. kt/3&ci :p.i8i f u q ' - . q '
v ' ; f t , f t ' f t  •-3" .  ft
' i'ftV r.^ft .' ‘ft s/ft. ft;UftftU'W
South ;L o f a $ ^  f whi;e;h: ^ s i •: -hyh^
;’ -ft \  ...ft. : ft ■ ■ ■ ', ’ft ‘ *- ft' ft-’ ft- "■ .. 'i/is' 'it;.. ■ " ftft ft ftftftG,'.,' "  ^ ft ■ .’f t '. , ' " ‘ - ' i f t  -ft
This distinciiiou mhyi'haire ■ beenemade because ,'df-.ihe fact that, -f
-"ft. ■ ■ft.ftftftftft'-' -ft U ft-“ft, - W- " ^  „. ft- ' ; . ft’ft :r-*-V . v,v ft v-yft 'ftftft ft -ft; “■ ft' -ft’Gft .ft.,. ftftftft; ftvft-ft ft.ft" ft ' ;.,.-ftft;- ' Gft:Gftft 'ft -ft/-’ ft' ft ft ..V- /- ,’.r«ftft ■ "."ft.ft,. ■ ' ■< '■ ' ftvU'ft ?;ft’ftft ftftftft
the tuoi;ragionsy though partSd'af the same gueathBi^ihgdoiiij ‘had 
at certain' tiinep been governed1'by members'^ of;" at hoi fat era! line *
sv yy ■ "' *'■ ' ■ ■ ■ '<■ ftftv ’.i.'" ft?-.,- • 'ft - ft ft:'r‘ • a "i ' .,■'', 1 *'■ '* '.,L , ’■ *, ' ^ 1 • ftftft ft ftftftft’ ■•* -^vz b ' ft-, .; , v j• . r*v . ft ft ‘i CO -y  '«:■ ft” ft' -ft ’ ft,Ti.  ^- U U /;< ’ftv 1 j t *\ . ^ . -j , ■ , r ft-ft /ftftftftfty ^ ft V? £ p
of the’hiiain* ruling family* Thus it is hPSsiblehthat Siladitya
■ „ ft- ' . 1 ft - * . ■ ' ’ "ftftftftft, ;■'ft: .'■-? ‘ "-''ft. ,, ft i ftft ftft' v ■ ;ft ft'.,*-" ’ ■' ’-ft . ' f t ' ft : ' ~ ’ ,<■ ‘"ft ft-~ftft;"ftCft
ruled ;,with -fui i aurho#ity. until,.*€..£.£),* '^SiO^.^bG^t-^hich time |
■
his brother; wresred .somefh°ff&' ^ hpm/his. haudshand ^ exercised- >;
ft-'. - ■ ' 'ft' ' •■ , ft'Jft- ft-,,V ."ft ” ft ft ft-S. ft _ ; ft 'ft, '/'ft; - ■ ■ ., .ft ■>. .ft,- ftUftft
his independent"cdn,trol;, o^ er■.'Qe'rtaiK<-partSft.bf;^ tte^
■' 'ft- ^ ' ' ',T. J U. ; ' , P ,r ./a/ ' ■’ -^ r f j. ^ 1 H . * ' . _ :« -,  ^ . /. ; 1 ft  ^ y L m ’* *«■< ;h Vf
Tims,: tjie "^dltts ion; of> the members of Siladitya .
’ ' ■ ■ ft-ffftii. ' -v'■ l-i' ■ mth'-’'G'a/-ft'1 .■ " - ..^1-1-1 {i
j is.;line . fr.dm. .pdcuhyihg:-:tW'f/alabhi’tthrQn8..ildrft'-thirty five ^
years after his ' death 
■ * ■ ' . 1 •
h-"-.- '-/fthBidaditya. ,1 ,vas; a;' contemporary of Harsa for no less
ihft-' : 'V'ft'V: t f ' 1"''' ■ V t f h l  1 ' 'hG’ftft ■ , ■ • *
than-nihehyearsc Circumstances s'eem ;fo liave ;'arisen in which
f- - ft/.v“■ hr 1 ’U ' % ' f'-ftft -.a'; ■ .'-.ft:..,. . ftf :'‘"r::*VdavO;.^:'K , ' •"■' , ’■1- 1 ■' 'ft '-ft ft vw:;, , ftVv'; ’ ‘ '‘ift'ft''-U-’' ft. ’ '■ . 'ft. ft ftft'ft > -ft'
-their :ihterest^ clashed as- Car as the region oC Malava was * n 
;{COncernedd.f Prabhaharavardhara' s. exploits tr Lai a and ha lava
:'*L .» (p)
^against ithe; iteapedtively;) * the :
.latter! d deadly c;ampaign\aga'ins;t,Harsa;f si.brothe;r“ln*“law-, .the v
, if , • '.."ft'- • r- ft, ’ ‘ ’  ^ ■ , .ft. ‘ 'ft: -*-r \ ' ftv ■’ V, ft. ,ft'
.ft v ■ ■--'ft' ■ ■ , ft ■■ftft-'ftft ''ft> ftft^''',\’'ftft:;. , .■ ft' > ' •■' ’.ft'-ft- ' ' ft - ", , ft t - ■ .. * ft'1 - •>' "ft ft. ;rs
’MaukhaM King Grahavafman,' .must naturally have -hrousod in 1 ;i
ft i /  ' . ft • ‘ ft ftft ’ •• ft ft- ' ' - f t  ' —  ft. ft ’ . f t , ft'ft, f t f t f t f t -v
.■ . - ■ * . .• . f t * c f t f t f t c :u'di>v^ -
■ Harsa’'the ambitjifhttb sub jugate. :M a Mv a ^ h u t ut h e  d!ai brakas s 
fttaking advahtagei'‘-of the- conjusidn, s©em * to hayhv^apiexed Ujjain 1
'■ ’-t"'-; ,'t % t * / tft- ■' ■/ r _ nf _ _ ■- :• .>■■ , / .-. ft ft
■in'’C,Aft)• 6l0...ftIlieJ- hnd ofthafHalacuris^ftwho,had held Uj jains;ft 1 ,, i-'*,;ft' '■ 'ft,'1, ftftft’ .' ‘ - '■' ’ *; '■ ' . ft" , .-,. ft.- <«'■ ft' ‘I •’ •*
■■ '. , *' . ''ft"'.ft ft' ’ft- ■ ft' ■.■,ft;:-''-ftft'ftv . -" V,. / ’'/..ftftftftitn
diiay . alsbhbe' ”piaced.ftiii; this cyear« VI The Cai uhya s were divided by C
’ .  , » > i •• ■'v;ftUft:ft
■( I), WatterhCliv pp-o'§)$$' and^H^6  ^: ’Beal fi ■ pp-* 260. fu• $6 and 5
uh"’: f . -y.y'hyft 2o6 fn^ ;71« ■■ A’
(2) G e e i B e i o W ; ; , p t ; h ^ f t .............  .. .
,t3) 'Seyenth”'Ml ' ihUihh'0r;ientaLt:dd9 ;pi^ 59:v;: -Hharagrahal 
iasued h grant from '13q jayinrf i n D  0-6lSf .■ -H
■ . U ‘ U "ft ft,- v - , " 'ft:- :v’; fti'ftft ' r. ' ’ft/- ■ ‘ , - J-..' 3
'ft 'ft..'" 'fU
; v'i:'---:' b'bh- ' - . . ■ ' b  ^ 7
,.aivilbwars.'<at bthis, time,1 bevaghpta was- dead and, Harsa was :
.settling-. accounts p'/ith/S'asahka. b, The -.Maitrakas could; not 
■ji;ave found a better opportunity for expanding'-: their territory*
The ?irdi; grant of Siladitya1 s; ,successor_ Kharagraha I is dated
b,b ft ■" b-" ' bb b - , *' J ' (]')' ■ ; • " ' ■■'
■Ai Dv 61 6s5- and'whs - issued ifronr JJi jainr “ This much coveted
i;eity ftremairied with' •the; Maitrakas iintil the Caiukya King
;Pulak.e,4ih-y fi :.defeated the: Latas-5>the Malavas' and. the Cfur j aras ,
when Vthe - are a ; of .Uj lain a 1 s o hiius t : have-' c orae - under; hi s influence
But tlies'e' regiobh, which- touched,the south-western-, boundary of
liarsa bs -empire3 ;caused' conflict between the . Vardhana; and the
•Caiukya .monarchs „ b; topic' wiM-^be dealt with in cur chapter
bn the extent of Har’sais empire* - * '
/ ^  .•.,-. 
', - Siladitya was succeeded by.his brother Kharagraha I in* 
hir *; Aoho 615*: .b ;‘"*he apparentlyfthddlenjbyed; high statiis in the
'reign of his brother and the Maitraka-power,5does-:rrot seem to
-have suffered any diminution of territory in, his reign. Of
Ivharagraha ’ s two{-a vaila ble' grantsone- was;issued .from the
n ' f b ■ , , bb -(?)■ - ^ b ‘ ' :';i b ft (u) _b  ; - fb;
famous camp of Ujjayini and tile othei from ftValabhi'-* k Harsa bs 
hostility., hgainstbthe Maitrakas5 musivhave- continued in
Iharagfaha!s reign, though no action was'yet.taken by> the former
lb manifest it®,. Eharag-raha1 s reign'was short, for his
successor, ■ Dharasena ;ITf's -only; kn.owh 'inscription is dated
:A.:D.623. ^  ft ' • ' \ '
tlhibid® .. . . -b  " ' b ; : . • • . ■' \
,12) ibid*.. - •. /b ■ , , ‘■
.(3) Important Inscriptions-.of Baroda State;'i p b  ff• • .
(b) -sl-i-. I ,p®86; ‘ ■ ft . h • ' ■ b - ■ .
Dharasena III was the son of Kharagraha I* His reign b'' B?
was alsc? brief, because the next Maitraka ruler, Dhruvasena 11 b5
. (I) : A
Baladitya, issued his first copper-plate grant in A*D-629®. .ftb be
But this brief reign, which coincided with the great military, . . b y
achievements by-Pulakesin II, witnessed a serious diminution bbbl
,
in the territory and prestige- of the Maitrakas * The Aihole.. hbb
inscription of the Caiukya monarch records that/31subdued by his • - b f t i  
' ’ ’ ' ' ’ ;b'tS
* splendour, the La£as, Malavas and Gurjaras became as it were - ' b b t
)
teachers of how feudatories, subdued by forces might behave11., fthh 
• ■ -b - 1 - ■ ' •
Dharasena III seems- to have made a southern city of his kingdom, , 
the modern Kaira, a base of operations, because his only known
5 ' - • b,. -fbV ■ *' .ft ■
record is said to have been issued from the .victorious camp of
’ • ' . ■ ■ ■ • ■ ■  . . . .
(p) . \
Khetaka*  ^ Dharasena claims no regal.titles in this inscription},]
dated A.D*623, which may have been the fateful year in which
■ J i l
twlfi- wcstcvn
Pulakesinfs forces invaded the Apa^an-te/'countries. The
Maitrakas, however, did not-offer voluntary submission to the v
— , - (h ) • ■ lUft
Galukyas, as ¥irji-.would have us'believe® . ;  . -If they had doneb i t
■ ■ - ftbftl
so, their name would certainly have occurred with those of'their -
■ < ■ _ • . "A . . - ': '*W
neighbours, the Latas, Malavas and Gurjaras, in the Aiholeb ,
.-ft?
inscription® The Maitrakas were,, however, deprived of their' - -
.■ - ■ ■ ■ , ..." ’ "by.tb
possessions in the Malava region, and their power was so
• b b",' ft8*
v ft-b- . ft -?
bbb
adversely affected; that neither. Dharasena nor his successor 
Dhruvasena bore any regal titlesj the former because.of
"(i ) 1» ft .VI . b •
C2) E.Iv VI pp®9“*10* . ' 7T ,
(3) JhB’.B.R. A.S. (N*S.) III p.18? \.
(h) pp.67-68, "But he (Dharasena. Ill) was so overwhelmed by the . . t b ;  
majesty and power, of Pul ike 3 in that he and the Gurj ara chief kg
made their submission to him of their own accord*n
ft 
ft
•ft—  b ' ■ ■ b ft: ‘ ■ b . . . , “■ - , -. ft - -ft;, ftbftft
ft' 'ft- . ,.3 ' ■ • ft ■ ” ■ "ft .. * —  ft ■ ft’ftftft
..Pulakesihbs .qonquests' and. the.-’.latter,'' on account of Harsa* s
ft"‘b ' : ■' . ■ ■' .'ft . - ■ ' - '■ ‘ ' - . . : ; . ft^ftftftftftft
successful attacks on Valabhi. V : , . < , biftl
ftftftft- ' -ft ■ ' /. ■ , h  . ft * * ’ (I)- -l
A grant, dated A.D.6V 3, of the Calukya,. Baja; Vijayaraja,
■ > ' - , 1 ■• : ' ' ■ ft,' ' ’ . ’ ■ ■ . ■ vi ;/ . . ‘ . ,■ ‘ ; -* j' J.
issued .from yijayapura, but found ;at Khetakaor Kaira, from : - /ft
:  b  f t -  '  ■ ‘ ' . ’  ■ f t -  ■ ' * -  "  • *  1 f t .  ■ ’ ' - t r f t V ' ' - -  - b b  f t , '‘ ‘ b f t b k b
where Dharasena III also issued, hia.inscription, records the,
grant of two villages in the modern Surat, afid Broach districts - :
* ■ -...-......  ,.; - ' ■ ' ;  „ v b ■'//. - ,■ ■ h  / ;ftbv:b||
and tstifj.es to the establishment: pf ,a Calukya viceroy byb
‘ ’ - ' 'ft' ■- ' .- \ _ . , ft . '■
.Pulakesin: to govern his newly acquired provinces in the ndrth-bftbb
" - . - ■ • -. , ' -ft' .. ' •" " ’ ’ *'• ; '" ftft
west of;:his empire. . Tijayarajabfdcqrds his- genealogy asr r ft’ftift
'■-ftft
beginnihgbfrom ^ayaslmharaja, whose son was hie own father,.
... /-; ■’. ’ ■ • ■ ft ' -
yallabha; Ranavllcranta " R a j , whofttras probably the’ -
first; viceroy appointed by Pulakesin. - r
■ , ■ . ■ ■ . . . .  ■ ■ , ^
• ' ft . - . . ' • 'ft , •' ■' _ ;;3. ■ • ].>/ •;
Dharasena III was succeeded on the throne :of Valabhi bv. ft ftb
ft:vby his youhger 'brother,;Dhruvasena II, Baladitya* His first
"ftb / - b r b f t  b : b b  : , . b b  h i  b  j ; /  b  ,  bft . i f t f t ^ :  y . ... ' ( 3 )
and last known grants bear the dates A.D*629 . and A.D.6**0;
■ ' ■ . ' f t ” ft, ft/ft
therefore duringftthe whole of his reign he was a: contemporary ftkb
■ /- ■ . - v; , , ' ft. , ft' ft „■ • • ■ -■ . ‘ ‘ ■■ . • ■ . - . ■ . ■• ; i/ft'
of H a r s a D h r u v a s e n a  is no doubt the saiiie as -T iu-'fid-h1 o-po-tu
' . ' ft " ‘ - J ' ' ft 'f. • A ,.:i ;.f
■ ' . Tf ’ ‘ ' ■* ‘ • ' ft' ' . -'ft'ftr-
of HsuahLtsang, in whose reign the Chinese -pilgrim visited - r b|ft
, >, ■ ' -ft,ft;.ft«
■ (j 5' ’ • . . . ' , -  >■ ft ''.ft'/'ft
Valabhi* Hsuan-tsang records that: DhruVabhattabwas thefthephewitb
of Siladitya Dharmaditya,: and the son-in-law of * Harsa Siladitya. ■
.. ' - f t  • ■ ' '  ^ / f t ’, , _ ' .
Dhruvasena II is also- to be identified with the Valabhi Eing,,ft ft/
ft ft ‘ ‘ ' i , . v-ftft:-
’ ’ ’■ • ■ ft , ■ ■ blbft;
who, according to Gusjara records, on being defeated by the ;
•.•ft,' • - ■ ft ft / 'ft ' --ft' ' .'.ftftft
(i).lift'vii ff.;; j :.-' . ■ . .ft.;
(2| .LA, .VI.5 .i:3 'ffv'. , : ■ ' "’.'ftsft
(§:) .'E i r. V i l  i p .  1.96 -ft"-'" . 'ft,:.. ..ftftftftft
(>+) B e a l  II :pi2 6 7 ft W a t t e r s  II p . 2 h 6 ft ' - : . f t ’ft
gredt lord,. the.illustrious Harsadevay took"Shelter at the-court
'.■"ft , . (1) b . V-:' ■' ■ " * ■ ■ ;fb ‘ ' , !
pfftDadda®- This- king-may have been the' second of that name :
' *> © ■ ’ ft' ' " „ b ’ 1 ' • " r’ • ' "  -l * . h fti ' • ft •
Whose first and last known records are respectively dated
b / '  - f t  , , . b  ( 2 )  f t  f t "  f t .  b f t  . ..ft ;  ■ ’ V : v f t ;
A.D.,629 .and A.D*6hl* bft. ft ' t ^br ■ ' ’ ft
; Harsa*hbwestern'Campaign :may he- placed between A.D..630 . • 
a nd. • ,63k , /the d a t e s * o f , t he; Lohne r.. g r an t and the A iho 1 e ins c r ip -
b ’f t ,  v; 1 ' ■- ^ •- - f t ft--  ' - ' -■ , -■ - J f t - ■ ft, -  ’ ’ ■ - '<
hi oh of Pulajresih ^he‘/.f.Qrmer-ftdo.e'sr hot/ allude to. any
;conflict. between Harsa dndPuiake'4in but the/ latter records, in 
detail the military achievements of/the ‘Calukyu/mbnarch, among 
thembthpde agaihdt . iie hatdsb Malayas, And bhirjaras, and' indeed:-- 
against : Hahfiab himseif •. b ‘ Harsa, v however, seems to have been the' 
invader, a troubler. of the peace first of the Maitrakas.and then 
of , the Galoikya-s • : His.' moi' vve in including the Yalpbhi 10_hg in 
his sphere -of influence seems toe have been tbbform a bulwark ■_ ,„r 
against, the "Ghiukya. power.® * Dhruvasena, Instead:'of facing the 
eneiny, fIed;i9r ;protection:ftto the court'of5 the ;Gur jara King b 
.Dadda'‘TI® bb \b: ft ; bb . - ‘ ; ' v"'' ■ '
ft- ihe/qudstipn has often been, raised asmtobhow 'the-* fuler of '
; a,, small (Jttr jhr a'..atate in a .position ' to pr pteht the . powerful 
•Valabhi- king/ a.gAinst-.-hn/even more- .powerful enemy.,: Harsa* '‘-An,b 
epvsy' explanatioh"-mdy' be * foundin’the fact, that the Maitrakas had 
'been conslderalily-wbdkened by the- sweeping raids of the Caiujtyas, 
while .the /GhrjhraS,' ’though iheyhbd lost their- independence,. had •
' f, 1" | 1 if 1 ill im iirrt ~nrtf Turin n Him ii —i niwr il 1 inin.m *m II nn M‘irrrpTTinTrTTriiiT*'«>-*flr»i~rMiii 'lulu ifc ■ i m m il [■■■iiTu h m ii'h h hi wth-hibi immi nrMr.inTn-mmnn nr........... i imi Minimum ihhiii i HMmiitirnwi fill ' *iin I i r—
-(..I)' I.A. XIII pp * 7 7 ~ 9 ' l -  tills':episode Is. first mentioned, ihVfchfe.
■ .„ ■' - J ■ ; . ''-Gur3a-ca-King Jayabhata Ill's recbr"d!;,.'
.ft- ft ■ ■ ■ ’ ..(lated'A.D.736,
(2) ;3„Ie XXIVft, 179 ' ' - - ;> -■■- '
3). H. 0,1ft. 'Ill p. 235,'-E. I. ;VI p:.l ff, also ftf, Altekar in .I 
 ...... ' ‘ ,.'br. .Res,: xnst.. Jlft. -Xfir p.300 IE, .
been/fbemenddUsiy' a part--of the Great ?.
Caiiikyh/ empire * Thus, the Valabhi;King sought; the help of the 
Cniukya monarch by fleeing . to the kingdpzrn of bhdA" Immediate neigh- 
hour,, .who-was a feudatory, oC Pulakesin-.li« This inference is 
supported.by thebfact that babda; it, ;in >his own;inscriptions5 -does; 
not reoord, thisvachieybinent feepaus^ hot- entitled to the :
credits for it®.bd f^dh'is'mbntionedbfor' the. first-/ fcirna jn J
4>Do736? < in thprrec'O.rd^'of Jayabhata III, ^ henfteasy praise could - ■; 
ha vet'been:.•cle tmbd-ufot / the Gurjar.asyf ';Ptilakds!IBl..s'“Aihole inscrip- 
t ion does 'not record* this evenib-Ab;eoauee. Harsa had ‘by - then succeedg 
in .wihh:ingb;overbphruvad'ena] to his'own side/* ■ It appears, moreover^ 
that the Valahlii -iCihg/ s- ‘-stay Gurjar.a;:tein£d*6h was brief,
that lie recbiyu- any,' tebgible helpyfrom thebGalukyas,
and that at/least^preliminary neghtiatibns ^ between him and Harsa ’ 
were conducted front the - court :,bf / the hur jaras-bb These- facts 
:Wefe'ftlater magnified hyiJayabhata/fttoftglorify''his own dynasty* - ; 
Bhruyasena^’s flight may have taken/place .in A, D® 63,2/ the date of w 
his;, third '/grant /which-was to; be followed by • four more records; 
h u ^  atgdp ofb Aik years * - b b  We "-mayinfer from >i suan-
tsang/that. Harihbfhowed,.grbAt ’politichr wisdom/at this juncture*^.
Jletweahed. ^ hruva's’Sna 'frombPUl^^ f ’.circle of Influence by .
:gitingl himyan ;assurance bbf ^ safety , and ,offering]him /the hand of 
hi S’ daughter to. secure the hvehlahting* fr^eiidhhip/j-ud loyalty .i
' /'//ft'/- ’ /Ihtthqi court d/of )i%s: eamgaijgft- ^ S3?§ayarsc>' * /h’/ byf
, ,;;/ seems 'ip'have ..oyer-rmi'- car tain ,/pArts bf Malava,;which -he1 : Wbb/ft 
,i////made,- overto;::Phmvaseua/,It* b. '/The latter! s grAhhs/:;dated /'/bb,-' / ft 
:b btb '/'At Pb639> and'' dbo.b/dihqdye’r ed at No,gave, ten-: mile a north ‘-of/ /V- :bb 
/ft; /;/Ratlai% were; ia'aued/ respectively f rom/hayagtamab Chogava) :bh' // lb 
b :•>;••'and:/Candraioutraka;■ in Malay.aka®• b - /vv Thdy'eistalprish/the: /fact bb':;bj; 
that-the. Maitrakas regained, p6s;session.,of c.erta;ihbterrit6ries : hb 
//which had/been - Ipstbba them- as' a -/reault/of the.r Gaiukya. ' -ft////ftb 
/ft/dnvasipn*: ■. -To- thinlj/cthh^ ■
f'/:bft-/dpma'ins ■ independently/woutd' be /tptexpe.ct -e ■ deed ..which; day 'hbbbft// 
ftbbb/heyond. his meansy • and''perhaps' '-beyond''his/ competence®/ larsaybb:/;,;:. 
b/'-y on/the. other,-’h a n d ; during'; the: 'course of/his match' to - Valabhi,// / b 
y. /yb;iipst^haye; /Secured/partsoof’ Mdlaya;which' After;thedeath/of/;■/:-/;/; 
■/;/, '■/ Deyaghpta. had ' fa-ilexi; intqbthe hands,,;.o.£. Pulakesin'o/ - vTh/wasb.
,b'b a ‘V,vehy on/Harsa-’s part: to/'offer /Malava, to/- the '//h
/bbz/bMaitraka King/, w h o ;• ;h elh gut he last- possessor/, of thyain;/-not- b ■ / ■' 
y;/,;.y - pnly,'had//some,-/claim /-over 'that hihgdom bntftdxo'se' friendship at •: •/;/ 
*.this juncture i/as,/very ;yaluabhe' to 'Haysa ? ■ -and/who h , in /any, ca se,
'ft :/-/:tfbh all his possessionsip .\<vasyTrom hencefOrth.• ekphc.tedft to enteh/b/1 
■ ■ lla,f§a * s Mahdalaff- htf t f ;1 
; . ■ /•/■h^ tb^ o^ beiever' toy o r a c i t  '/lyQ-’/'tho— swh-slb-f ■■ Itxhnsena-• / -.:.// •:
a)ld . Whfr ■ btJ
andy-fri-QB-dly , Thus 5 ._,lbbbhand/of ha;rsal s;//b,
m //daughter/and. the prided' areas/pf /Malava■proved/tp/be an'. '/ / h / / ;
af t  viii )ni9o .rf5 .;:A ] B C u m « : ;i9 o f t b n : ;p:»235; ■ ft.:/ft,:
a, b . k h
irresistible bait for Dhruvasena II® Pulakesin might indeed 
have started military preparations to face Harsa*s offensive 
at this stage* . /■,
The date and. place of issue of the Nogava grants has 
led some historians to think that Harsa *s attack on the ■;
Valabhi monarch took place after A .D * 610 , and that the king 
in question was probably Dharasena IV, the successor of ■ ■ , ;
(1 ) i
Dhruvasena II* It is argued that had the latter been
involved in a conflict with Harsa, Hsuan-tsang would, have, made- :
** •. * ,
a reference to the event* But there is no real basis for ;/'/
doubting Dhruvasena II*s identity with the Valabhi king of 
the Gurjara grant® Hsuan-tsang may not be expected to record 
an unpleasant episode which was connected with two Buddhistically 
inclined, monarchs, who were close relatives and of whom one 
was a patron of the Chinese ‘pilgrim® moreover, the last ' 
known date of the Gurjara King Dadda II, who is said to have 
given protection to the Valabhi King, is AoD*6kl, while the 
first known record of Dhruvasena II*s successor Dharasena IV
(1) Indraj i, Bombay Gazetteer I, p * 116 5 K* Chattopadhya, Proceed™* 
ings of the third Indian History Congress pp0 596-600; Majumdar, ; 
H «0eI®P« VOloIII p * 110, p *l*+75 ’’Dharasena IV, who ascended the” 
throne of Valabhi about AoDookk, assumed imperial title® and 
called himself a Cakravarti* Whether this led to hostility 
between him and Harsavardhana, which forced him to take refuge 
with King Dadda II of Fandipuri0 we do not definitely know*”AO  ^ / V
lQ*i
was issued in A.D.6^-J>~6. (1) Indeed?. it does not seem
possible that a monarch such as Dharasena IV, who claims the
title 1Cakravartin in the aforementioned record, would seek .
shelter with the Gurjara King and two years later issue yet
another grant with full Imperial titles from the victorious.
camp of Bharukaccha, which lay within the territory of the
Gurjaras. The identity of the Valabhi King of the Gurjara
grant is therefore definitely to be established with Dhruvasena, ■
(2)
II, and not Dharasena IV,
Dhruvasena II enjoyed the friendship of Harsa as the 
Jitter’s subordinate until the end of his days, Hsuan-tsang 
informs us that the King of Valabhi attended the Moksa-parisad,, -a ’ e \ ' ,
convoked by Harsa,,in -A.Do6^3? and guarded the arena of charity- G
on the west of the confluence at PraySga. From his grants
Dhruvasena, like his predecessors, appears to have been of 
.a tolerant disposition and bestowed favours on both Hindu and 
Buddhist- institutions. In his inscriptions he styles himself - 
’ Panama mahesv.ara f.
The twelfth ruler of the Maitraka dynasty was Dharasena IV,
the son and successor of Dhruvasena II, Baladitya. The first
(o) (k)
and last known dates of his grants are A . D . a n d  A«D,6Li-9,
O )  I.A. XV p. 339
(1) I.A. . I.pA?
(2) Cf. C.V.Vaidya, H.M.H.I. Vol.I pp 2^23; Ray, I.H.Q. IV, .pA.61*'
Altekar, A.B.O.R.I. XIII p.30*-!-; Sankalia, Archaeology of' 1 y
Gujarat p.l$; R.C.Parikh, Historical Intro, to Kavyanusagana,
1 p lxiv
/6 V
■ Gf ’ tv- aiid -.'he.'-; assumed^* for 'tiled f ir s‘t ' timeyfn>;th;e ' history of ./the 
-v.- -GG‘ - Haitr&kas1 fuiir-imt)er ial titles:' such;°as- Paramabhattdraka,
■ ‘ -■ 1 \ '! S  ' ,A i ‘■'I " - m-- f ' j'V:. /   . ^  Q  ■ * - h 1,1
v . ryrMaharajadhira^aV'-Paranies'vara-:;arid" Gakraydrtin^- ’y/Hh-was "'harsa1 s 
:g; opfcdntempofar^;' for ■ a- very, short' pfejriod^  and’ no . dyuhh' assumed 
*•' v:/ y ' these Vtttlhs;fn.6hvlprg beforeGHaysa* s :d'ea;ida^', when’’the..latterT s 
hold on ’the-^odtlying proyincehGbf'^■hia/^ lod'seiy .knit/lenapire 
h; • • '••'•'tma^tGhavb*'golf, heakebedtr:h:Dharasenhs^p^riod^alhp:/hoinpides 
■; • .• ■ -; - with- t h e idark.:-;,p‘e^ in0d'V;in the: history of pbhe 1;’GaluLcyas> -= whose 
:d :G g ’"-;’power''!rapddly,/'declined !after. .the;, ddath • of Phiake sin, in cir. ;
A.D.-6^1*2,; to /hegf evived; agaih after more -ihahGWelye: yeans b y ” 
;g’g’ ‘hGG,his soh. ahdi:successor, Ftcramaditya.. I. y-v' Jayatwal^ 'suggestion^ 
that"5haf.as.e’j&a.:.;IV, assumed Mperial ’titled ;hyGtihtne' of b.eing 
■f G.:: :a: grahd-son of^Harsa is,-.raMdf'-tar»fetched-, sihce-;the,-martl:hge| 
/.G- yhoJheon/|||^^ danghferhseems Gto': have •. • ;
g- g;MG:;'taken plach- inlbir Dharasepa; wohtdhthve been too
/;G.:ypung,::for;the; ;achievOmehts withhhhibhAhe‘ is ' credited df he haiffe 
■: ■ /''been.'th© ,chilAtof Gfdil;S'.mapria'ge’. .g H$hnu£t.iiavO;::&e:dn‘' the son
’ .G^ .G:1- .of ,anG diderGdueehtof phruydsena^ ihDhara'sena/dVf died/ in G-.
'•g g';' ; g -^- " -V.^-G ; -'GvG’r^fA,;!
fiptSee; above /p. hy hf
CHAPTER lit
THE KMGfHSffii OF. *THE\ VARDHANAS
■' ;ythe; regl6n of to bs the hradle:©f .ylfy
the dynasty of :the^/greatest/seventh centuryGm^ 
northern India! A graphic acCouht of"this /kingdom is to G/gGvgg 
he foundG ■ iri\tiana1 s“ Harsacarita, supplemented: and corr©boratpd-SlG 
by Hsuah*tsangfs desh,fiptidJi;,-©f-. :Sa-t ^ n±-ssu~fa-io, though1 * 1 
the latter appears to ignore the fact that, it was the patefnhtr:; 
kingdamGof'/Harsa.,, •••/•''• ' ,/ y y ' ;G :■Gr;:;A||j
The, Chinese pilgrim; informs us that StiiaOTlsvara was 
situated;in theGnorthlWasi of Matlmra.) at a distance of 
above 500 lik(approximately ,83 miles) .. . It was above t . -•
7,000 11 (approximately 1,167 miles) in circuit, and itsy'yyAAdl
capital; was 2 0 ■'iiGoh/sp,. . The vcapital was surrounded, for
. g •■ ■ G ' ■ 'GgA' •. ■ . G: -yy.. ' : ■, (1 )
200 11 by aGdistriet called thp *place of religious itterit1/,
.dr Dharmaksehra, the •; famous batti efield of the* anclent Pandavds
and Kaufavas. According: td: Bapa Bthanvlsyara was a
V'G-. ■ v’V.--‘ ;;GG.'.:';VG: / G. • G ' (2V - *
1 j a n a p a d a - v i s e s a 1 i n  t h e ;#ahap,ad^, S r i k a p t h a .  C e r t a i n  g ®
referehc.es in his/wprk make:-itGelear that Sthapvlsvara, the .
G./.y -:Gggg;> . ./"I ;;Gy . y y . *.y« . ■ _ (3 )•••'•••
capital, was^ 'fSituated;Gph the banks of the river Sarasvati • -
Thus, Cfter/tl;oomparifohv^of the two descriptions, the ;Eingdom -
(1) Watters I, p.311*/ (*• l-o
(2) H. C.- Text. pp.96 & 97
(3) H. C. Trans, pp.86 & 198. 1 ' *
of thef^ur;dhahas may be said to have extended from the river 
Satie <) In ■ t^/wes ^ .toG thebgauge's;, in; the east^ with its 
eapital at- Bthinvis^ara; situated on the bank : of/ the river
Sarasyati. yr-y.,G-y Bana, furthermore, tells us that the
- ■ -GG//yGy:/.^.. v ' v V-v1, * MG;.,v *g . y; - g * ’_y\ ; . Gy . ■ (2)
region of Srikantha was so, .called after a Naga of that name.
g The authpr: of; the Harsacarita also gives us detailed , •
:infprmdtion about/the;jflo^dyfdSld'vof the region. ^ ^^
He praises -the. fertility. ;of’ y f c f e w h e a t ,
rice, sugar-cane, beans and hhrbS’in abundance/, - f Bice is
growifon - theGlower/slopes; of. theGHimalayaa/Gwhile sugar-cane
is cult ivatedin the- eastern parts //of the region; , we may y.
assume that/theieGcropsjwere also raisedv;iri I-Iarsa1 s day. !
rPlantains,, pomegranates, : citrons, grapes,A dates and saffron
hfdhlso-said to have been’grown in this region,Gby Sana, - :
' ' i y \ ■ G * - "■ "+ ' ‘ , ? ■ G’y - ' y '■ ; * ’ . l ; ■ .y , v ,;>i , * \ *- ■■,■' - - -'y
though he somewhat exaggerates the adaptability of the climate
(l0of Srikdhtha, by; adding- : c ec ©phut Gib G^ 'friiits*
Cows, buff albs," sheep, maresyGqamels ahd; mbnkeys.., as well
as bbrrpts;/and G sparrows are ihentione.d amongthe: fauna of the
g ‘V, y V  y v, ''
:;landi,yy" /..■.;/;■ ’V .y/. ; - ;’y/; ’G;,, ;G ' yGG,.y, :G y /
; 'TheyChinese pilgrim1s briefGdescription of Sthanvxsvara 
largely agrdes./with that of the Indian poet, for the former 
records/. that/the /sbilGof the.;region was rich and fertile, the
(1): Op. Cit^Gpp^guglGG/G’G Gy, :G
-(2)H.Gf?y';TrahdV'-,p^^G^:G ■ y \/GGG"GGGyyGyy: ,y,-;y;rG-, /GG ; ry/fGit
(3) of* , Cunningham’s Ancient/ Geography/pA377 ':§f*y. ,  
(?) Cocp-nut / may be grown on ay.smali scale as far Inland as the
.,G : Sat 1 o j~lanhaG i)©ab, but ib/GlsGfar-fafb^^ that it
,-G. w a s  a cdmmohG'fruii.. which-. 0 m  " in a b u n d a n c e  in t h a t  region.
(5) H > C rTrans;. p p # 7 9 - o 0 *  G ffvG-.- , y G ;y / y ,
l og
crops abundant and the climate warm.. Hsuan-tsang, however,
also nfotes that few of the inhabitants ; of the country were
, - ■' ’■ . . (1) 
given to farming, but that the majority pursued trade.
This shows that, either Bana omitted this aspect of the region’s
economic life because its description would, not lend itself
to the conventional, ornamental style of the language, or >
because trade came to flourish in this part of Harsa's* empire
in the latter part of his reign, after his conquests in the
v ■ (2) •. . _ ;; ■ ■ - V* . ' .
west, x-rhen Banals work had already been composed. The
latter seems to be more probable, because. Bana*s versatility
in the use of the Sanskrit language for;. such: descriptions _ ^  :
is demonstrated in his account of a Sahara settlement in the
h
Vindhya r e g i o n # H s u a n - t s a n g 1s statement that rarities from 
other lands were collected in Sthipvlsvara^^also points to 
the same conclusion, since several of the more tincommon 
commodities may have found their way into the interior of 
the Kingdom once the trade routes of the western sea had 
become open to the traders of the country. The pilgrim
adds, . ,!the rich families; vied with each other in/extravagances
- , V ( tf) V
the manners and custofcs of the people were illiberalH.
(1) Watters I p.31V p-tsz / ty t>.
(2) See bblowp, ; ; ;
(3) H .C.Trans• p .22 5 ff. \
(li-) Watters I, p.314* , X ///•<? fc,
(5) Ibid. ' ' T,,f. ^
" : On the subject of the religious beliefs of StSinvIsvaras 
inhabitants, Hsuan-tsaiig comments, no doubt with regret, that/ - ; 
non-Buddhists were very ■ humerotis s there- were in Stanvlsvara y : /; 
hhly three, Buddhist monasterieis,; with above 700 professed 
•Buddhists'ail^Hiuayani^ against above a hundred Deva / :
temples. . The Brahman Bapa bn the other hand expresses his 
:great admiration fOr; the*, land■ ’where the .laws of caste usagey% 
were forever uhconfused....•where disasters were cut awav,
' * ::■ '>/■ / ’ °  (2)
as. if excised by numerous: axes chiselling .stone/for temples. 1 ./ 
/■Bana!thereafter introduces us to the political history' >/• . 
of Sthapvi^vara: . in that country there arose a monarch -named 
Puspabhuti... ...who like a third added to the sun and the moon 
was- the founder, of a mighty line of kings. ...i,.wherein arose; .’/>••/ 
.'an emperor :named harsa, world conquering like-a second
• _ ' (3) - ’ ' • ; • "• ■ '•: ' ' . '
Mandhatr. ; We ape further.told that Puspabhuti, who wasy^v
a devotee of Siva "was honoured by citizens,, dependants, j
councillors and neighbouring sovereigns, whom his.arms1 might;-
had conquered, and, made tributary• ^  ^^ Bana refers/to him as . /Vtyy
.&’• 1 Sura Surasenakramane1„ ra hero in invading Surasena1.
The latter term involves a pun, and the phrase may be taken as/
-■•in attacking ah army of"heroes1 But it would seem that B a m
intended to imply that Puspabhuti made an attack on the land
(1) Beal I pp .iSF^^. Watt^rs ’i p • /
Hi-diiipaii's.., .p^  r \ -'4:
(3) op. cit. pp.83 & 97 Y Y
(Y) bp. cit. p.8? / -v- . -.//Y
(5) not conquest as translated/by Cowell & Thomas p.8b fn.9.
/Qf Sftrasenasy-; the region of MathurS.
The date sand.rthe identity of the progenitor of the 
Vardhana dynasty is not easy to establish. Certain 
references by Bana, however, when put together lead us . 
to. believe that Puspabhuti was, probably a contemporary 
of the early Imperial Guptas. The Nagas, whose coins 
haye been found at Mathura, ■ held sway over,the Surasena , 
region in the early decades of the fourth century.; The.; 
region of Srika$tha which lay in the neighbourhood, of the 
Naga domains, is said to have got its name from a Haga
< t (2) - : . _
Srikantha who, according to Bana, was defeated by Puspabhuti
(3) ■ * ■ 7;V :
in & ^alla yuddha 1. This may be a garbled recollection
of a war between the progenitor of the Vardhana line and
a Haga King of Mathura, when the former made a bid for power
in the region that was under the influence of the Hagas,
But Puspabhuti or his successor eannot have been allowed v
to retain his newly-won independence for long, because
with the advent of the mighty Samudra§upta &11 the kingdoms
west of the Chenab came to, form the Gupta empire*
Puspabhuti*s insignificant Sthanvlsvara, which until recently .
(1) Pargiter, Dynasties of the Kali age, p.53? Jour.Hiim.Soc. . 
Ind. Bombay V p.21 ff; Altekar, N.H.I. P. pp*36-37? B.C.Law, 
Historical.Geography of india p.109, *The MathurS-Haga/ ‘ 
Statuette inscription amply proves the prevalence of 
serpent-worship in Mathura*. , '
(2) H. C. Trails. p.91* , .
(3) op* cit. p.95*
had been under the Haga sphere of influence, was subjugated . 
by Samudra&upta,along with the kingdoms of the Hagas, his 
eastern neighbours and the Yaiidheyas, his western neighbours* 
That Puspabhuti was a. remote and semi-legendary figure* at the 
time of Bana is evident from the account of his royal career,
which is chiefly devoted to a description of the performance
/ (1) «.
of a Saiva sacrifice. The clash between the Naga King,?
who,, is made to appear a supernatural being, and Puspabhuti
is said to have occurred in connection with this religious
rite. Prabhakaravardhana*s advent is thus recorded by
Bana: ’Prom Puspabhuti there/issued a line of Kings....*
In this line were born kings....thronging the regions with
their armies.....strong to support the world.....The line so
proceeding, there was born in course of time a king of kings
(2)
named Prabhakaravardhana1♦ The third ancestor of ’
Prabhakara, Haravardhana, whose place in the Vardhana
genealogy is known to us from Harsa’s records, must have.
.
flourished in the beginning of the fifth century A.D. ,
Thus the fortunes of Puspabhuti*s line, which came into 
existence when the early Guptas were gaining power in the; 
Gangetic Doab, cannot be followed for no less than a century 
and a half,sindeed throughout the period of Gupta dominance, 
to be revived again by kings whose names had a Vardhana
(1) H? 0. Trans, p.91 ff.ako
(2) H. C. Trans, pp.100-1
/ a
ending* No doubt Bana ignores them during the period of 
Gupta domination, because they were reduced to insignificant 
vassalage. The invasion of the Htlnas and the rise of 
Yasodharman in Malava must have had their repercussions on 
the fortunes of the Vardhanas, though nothing is known on 
the subject from available records. The Hunas, however, 
seem to have been the common enemy of all the Indian powers, 
because not only the Imperial Guptas and Yasodharman, but 
the lesser Maukharis and Prabhakaravardhana are also credited 
with victories over them.
The names of Prabhakaravardhana1s three ancestors and 
their queens, as recorded in Harsa’s Banskhera and Madhuban 
inscriptions^are as follows s 
Maharaja Naravardhana m. VajrinI devi 
Maharaja Rajyavardhana I m. ApsarodevI 
Maharaja Adityavardhana m. Mahasenaguptadevi
(2)
Working back from the date of Harsa's accession in A.D.606 
and assigning an average of twenty five years rule to each 
king, we may ascribe Naravardhana*s reign to the period from 
Cir.A.D.505 - 530. He bore the simple title of Maharaja.
His son, Rajyavardhana 1, may have ruled from A.D. 530-55!?, while 
the latter1s son, Adityavardhana, xvhose queen Mahasenagupta
(1) Sp. Ind. IV p.208$ I p .67
(2) See below-^u I.
X ^  of.the Xhter Gupta King ;X.;v
: v " ; ; Mahasenagupta, may .have wieldedpower from A. D. 555 —  580. X /
 ^ This also : agrees with our dating-;of. 'the’'reignof Mahasena- 
v w h b x m & y  have'Succeeded t o t h e  . ■ • X
X years 570 - 5, and who, in orderto strengthen himself
■"X - against the -Mankharlsv may ihaveXJecured the alliance of the
. - . Var&hahas -X^marryihg: his sister to Adityavardhana. ^
X:> r AdityavardhariA^.s son Prabhakaravardhana, also known as . *
>: X Pratapaslla, was. the first ipn^ of the dynasty to assume . .
the- imperial title ^ParamabhgttarakaMahirajidhiraja’, and;/ j 
is .credited with several victories by Bana. The Banskhera , X' 
irrscr,;ipi;±orx also .describes; him aa: one iwhope fame crossed ‘X/XX;gj 
the four opeans and who subjugated' Other kings by means XXuX#|
,; ; ,of his'valour or love1. Bana records Prabhakaravardhanars
X X : X ‘ •^achievements-in^ the following words : He was "a lion to
=:.^; X- the Huna deer^- a burning fever to the King of Sindhu, ‘ x X x :XX|
:^X'X\ vvXa; troublert of the sleep of the-Gurjara King, a bilious fever X X X  
to thaix^centl^ elephant, the lord-of Gandhara, destroyer. .
X:> of: the skill o f t h e  hat as, an axe .to the creeper which Is--'XXXXXX
X the goddess of fortune (or sovereignty) of Malava.u X 
'.■''...T-he'se. rulers seem to have incurred, little ,, if/any, loss of 
- territpry,-.at;''” the* hands--; of Prabhakaravardhana, but Bana1 s ' 
xXXX;V \ rhetoric does indicate. that the King of Stlnyisvara ':. w a s : an
X (1) ;See above p.. X, — :-xr’ _ "'X.r ' r X:'XXX
; -X; (2) . Ma j pmdar X/H. 0.1 .P. V b l . m  p . 9 7
\iLj.
: / ambitious rulerXwhp/ Attacked his neighbours ohXtlie/slightest -
XXxlX /pretext. ; *¥ar Vx/was to him, fa favour. ;^ /A foe^the 
‘ ; :X/-ydiscoVery:pf .avireasure. ? / There is no doubt8 that ultimately
.y-,/XX/x Frabhakaf aVardh^riAv;sU6$d6d^ a /distinguished status
v ' ( forxhi^^ dynasty' among contemporary-:, rulers.
/ his campaigns;^ PrabhSkarayaMhuna: is said to have
x ,’levelled on everyxside, hills/and, hollows^ ,clumps and •’
, forests, trees and grass,-^tMckbi'siand anthills,/mountains 
/ i;X -'/ and icayesX1 / X /According5 to,/the -ancient, wdpks om. law these
X ' ’<■ landmarks marked/the/bpundarles^-‘'of various districts and
• ■/: '" :-‘i • 1 , ( T ) , '/■:v ■ / :. - / ■ • • v ■ -
• /- X-X: fusions *X”¥X>.X;r, ;X X - - X'---'/ ‘
XX.d - The longer a major; danger in. the time
.of Prabhakaravardhana, Were, still powerful ehpugh to make ;
x g, raids; on the. territories ,of thb:ir neighbours/. . They may /
. 1 ; have had a principality ; pnXthe . banks of the Satie j, where
/// ; it flows in the hilly/tracts of the Gangri region. The
/ ■ Prince Rajyavardhana, when deputed by his father to attack
the Hunas,: is said to have ' entered the region which blades
/: With Kailasa*s l u s t r e ^  ' Mt. Kailasa is a spur.' of; the';;
/ ; : c.: Gangri range, -which lies at its foot in the south-west. X X
.. . The . success ef sthe.vhro-wxi. prince. aga.inst the-Huhas: . seems to
tl, 'isnu ^ .r2‘f4r7.'' ••• ™-—
-(2) H. C. Trains. .-p. 132. .. 1 " /
(3) Dey. G.D.A.M.I. p.82. '/ . ’ . . •
X X X  O )  H.. G. Trans ./p-* 165 ^arrow-wounds--received. in battle
Xx x xx while; conquering;the Hunas. *,, .. .ft . " / ' ■
'" V' —’ (1)
have been the. b a s is  o f  Bana * s phrase 1 Hunahar in a k e s a r i1,
when d e s c r ib in g  P rabhakaravardhana;1 s ach ievem en ts , s in ce  th e
same s im i le  i s  a g a in  used when r e fe r r in g  to  th e  d esp a tch  o f
Ha j  yavardhana a g a in s t th e  Hunas by h is  fa th e r  The f a c t
th a t  th e  Huna t r o u b le  d id  n o t re c u r:.1 in  H a rs a ! s r e ig h  a ls o
su p p o rts  th e  viextf th a t  th e  P r in c e  R a jyavardhana  a t ta in e d  V
s u c c e s s ,in  h is  campaign a g a in s t th e  Hunas. These o b s e rv a tio n s
may5 p ro v id e  a t e n ta t iv e  answ er;-to  M ajum darts doubts  a s to
w he th e r any c o n f l ic t /b o o k  p la c e  between R a jyavardhana  and
th e  Hunas, and i f  so, w ha t was th e ; r e s u l t  o f  th e  cam paign5;
■ alto ■ '
i t /a n s w e rs  h is  que ry  w he th e r Bana i n  h is  p i t h y  phrases a llu d e s
to  th e  p r in c e s s  own e x p e d it io n ,  o r  to  a p re v io u s  one le d ;
by .h is  f a t h e r . ^3)
P rabhakaravardhana is  a ls o  s a id  to  have come in to
c o n f l i c t  w i th  th e : K in g  o f  S indhu . The a rea  in d ic a te d  by
;the^Herm.. TSihdhuV .his,: yariedK';f?r,©m' age to  age. On th e  b a s is
o f  H s iia n -ts tin g ^s  a c c o u n t, i t  may be s a id  t h a t ’ th e  w hole  re g io n
from  ju s t  belo'w th e  g re a t co n flu e n ce  o f  th e  S a tie  j  and th e ;;
. ' ■ ■ ■ ’ ’ ' . • ’ (Ij.) ‘
Indus down to ;,th e  sea was p o l i t i c a l l y  s u b je c t  to S in d h . ;J
B u t by H suan-tsang  f,S in - tu !1 p ro p e r i s  s a id  to  have been about
V' , ■ ■ “  ; :* - • (5 )
1167 m ile s  in  c i r c u i t  w i th  i t s  c a p i t a l  a t  *P !,i«shan™p 1 o -p u - lo  ’ '
Cl) H. C. Chapter'. I¥ X beg inning) , .
(2) II. C. Chapter, V (beginning), Text p. fHunahhantum harinaniva 
harirharihe^akisoram.1, ; *
(3) H, C. Tol.ill*p.98
(h-) Watters II, pp. 2 ^ -261. The Kingdoms of A-tien-po-chihhio,
' "Pi-tb-shish^lo ..and; A^fahr;tMr ,are said, to have been subject 
■; to Sin-tu; W i s p
(?) op. ' Cit. pp- 252-t. • ;
- ' ‘ • * -V -s/-'.1 ‘,r,; > " . .. * ' 7? ‘ r* ; > • ' .■ J -t'~c ■< ; / ' r ' /*’ ’
lie
which Cunningham attempts to identify with Abhijanavaptira
or Alor . : \.3ana, is probably referring to this Kingdom of >  ,f
.• •  > • , . ■ •' - _ • ' ■
Sindhu which.;'lay not very far ••south-west oft S thllnvi-s vaf a, .}'■:",
s , *  . . .
and was one of • the . three, kingdoms-of Takka, Sindlm and 
i.Gurjjara which touched; the boundary pf The Vardhana Kingdom
on the west. In the next* reigns Harsa is also said to. have
’ (2 ) ’ : won fame by pounding a king of Sindh. , The King of Sindhu
against whom Prabhakaravardhana fought must have been a member
of the Rai dynasty, probably-Rai Sihras II, the son of’Raii'.
Sahasi. •,
(1) A.G.I. pp.286-7; According to various/Persian works* incMd 
ing Chach-Nama, the capital city of Sindh was Var-Rur*.
(2; H. G. Trans. p.76. .
(3) Tuhfat ul-Kiram (A.H.II8I, A.D.1781*') translated by Lt.. 
Postands In j. A. S.B.Vol.XI.V, 1&+5, Pt.I pp.78-79... Aeeordlngtto 
Ghach-MmS_( Entrants trans. by SIlipt, Vol.I pp.131-211) and; 
.Ta'rikh-i-M.a’ u^ifll (extracts trans. by Elliot lol.I pp.212-252) tl® 
three princes of the Rai dynasty who immediately preceded Chach? 
ware Rai Diwaji, Rai Sihras_and Rai Sahasl, but the Tuhfat-ul- 
Kirim .mentions two more - Rai Sihr.as II and Rai Sahas 1,'II . / I 
It also says that the.Rais ruled for a period of 137 y@a^s from 
A. D. 4*8 5.-622,. which gives a fair average of 27'. .jjear s rule to eacl 
King. But^Chach, the successor of the Rai, was a Brahman, 
whereas Hsuan-tsang, who^visited Sindh in G.A.D. 6^0, describes 
the ruler of Sindh as. a Sudra. It is therefore possible that 
the rule of the Rais may have continued until G.A.D.6^0. The 
caste of the Rais also cannot, be decided with full certainty. 
Chach is said to have: defeated and killed a King named Malirat, 
who was a relation of Sahasl, and who is variously described as 
a chief of Jaipur, Hodhpur or. Chitor. According to Ii.C. Ray 
(D.H.H. I., Vol.I p . 5 .fn• 1 ■&: p • 6) he was quite 1 ike 1 y. of the’• Mori 
or the Maurya tribe, which claimed to belong to the Paramara 
branch o f .the Rajputs. One tradition, however, in connection 
’with the-- ancestry of Candragupta Maurya, regards the Hauryas- .:V‘t 
to be of Sudra origin. (H.C.Raychaudhuri P.H.A.I. pp.2.66-7). .Is 
it possible that Hsuan-tsang, on the basis vof the flatter tpacb » 
tlon^ described the Rai King as belonging .to the Sudra caste?. 
Another .possibility is that the Rais were not of Maurya but!of - 
Tak. origin. Several .writers., state that the Taks were one of the 
■three ' aboriginal, and' therefore-'non-aryan faces of Sindh, p  The .3 
question of their origin has. been dealt with at length by Cunn­
ingham (Arch. Sur. of Ind. Rep. Vol.II p.8.ff). Hsuan-tsang 
"■ if . . ... . : * continued#,•.w.M«r
The. Guriaras, with whom;: Prabhakaravardhana had to T:
^contend: may :be lobated; in Raja'Atjian# The question of their:!ft 
■origin is' controversial;./ . According 'to Humshi'^They' 'ft
.wefe' 'the ■ inhabitant§-.:of: -a large hompgbn eoud-bquhiry■...namedy. lyy 
Gurjaradesa, whose isolated fragments still retain the old V, ■ 
name in one. form or the other,• .such as Gujarat,/ Gujar-khan‘ or: h 
■ Guiaran-vala..:!.^ Most gscholars *v';however, ard of the view that • 
the term Gur jara;;primari 1 y ;denoted: a people, and that the! ■ - ,pi 
name has been.; retained1 by the modern -Gujers j■;: '/>!t is. also . Ii; 
believed by many historians;that! Giirjaras. are of foreign .,'y.. 
>prigiht ':- ' According'tp': Yihcent!Smdtht^ '>. the most lnipdrtant-t;M! 
element ;,ln. the: .;Huna group: of .tribes, .after; the Hunas i.them-; r ;?; 
helves was that of the. Guriar.as. ' The sudden rise of: the vV/hb 
Giir jaras Inhthe !sixth century A.D., and the.; attempt on the" -' 
part of their royal dynasties to fabricate;:a mythical origin,; .I 
does, lend - support: to'- thi4syiew<; .'■•■The .-problem,; howeverhas! i: I-
i •' 'hi i'!: -;v”- • ■;!!:':! '!•!■ - ■ /..V-i ■ (3) If'''':
been'repeatedly;.discussed by scholars. We agree with,' ; 
itv Majumdaib in.thatthis...question! must , be left open/until 
:m.ore definite evidence-.is available^. (Wh - \;‘'!h
‘^Continuing Trbkyprevious' page.. iiX:-.' ' i; !; .
may have classed the^Hais umpng Sudras because of theif non-, 
afyan akaipr iginy; ;j. -;'Mahr.a t-‘ imay-, have been; enhances tor ;of the 
dJdwat \.Ohata‘,TSk,;'‘wno:'. -plitye'd "an ^ important paft in the wars of 
oif, Prthvira j a*; ■ according- to Chand' Bardai. h . : , . !
(1) this page. Tfhe Glory that, was Gurjaradesa, Ft III. .pylhff*
(2) .Early HiStbhy;hf!lhdihv (4-th Ed. )'; p.h27 -I h !  i s ' I il-i I  h:
(3) l.H.R.Xpp.337,613^ XI: p A 6 7 h x m  p^lSTi Ind.:Cui•: I p.510:
• ' • IV p.113; J.B.o:cR.Ss XXIV p.221' . Il'i-- *•-<: ;‘A ! /• ! s i i
(h) He C i l-a P o Vol. Ill p.65. ' ■ r — . / n -A .
The founder of the earliest Gurjara Kingdom of
Mandavyapura (modern Mandor, five miles to the north of 
 ^$ '
Jodhpur) was Haricandra,.the beginning of whose rule may
be placed in C. A.D.J^O. ihe Jodhpur inscription of 
- " (l)Pratihara Bauka further tells us that Haricandra had four 
sons, of whom the third, Rajjila, had a son named Narabhata 
and a grandson named Nagabhata., R, C. Majumdar fixes their, 
period of rtile from C. A.D. Prabhakaravardhana..
may have made incursions into Gurjara territory towards 
the end of Rajjila's reign, or soon after his dath in.
C. A.D.590../ ‘ : \ ; w \
The Vardhana,.King is also said to have made war against 
the ruler of Gandhara. This Kingdom was situated on the
western bank of the. Indus, and is to be identified with the
. ^  (3)
Kan-fo-lo country of Hsuan-tsang. The pilgrim records
that the country, with its capital at Puru^apura, (Peshawar) 
was subject to Kapisa. The northern part of the region that; 
lay between Gandhara and the kingdom of Stha$vlsvara was 
subject to the King of Kashmir at the time of Hsuan-tsang,* s
(Ll')
visit in Cir.A.D.631»: But the political set-up of the.
Punjab may have.been quite different in the time of
(1) E.i.XVIir p.87 ff. of.also "J.b.L. X Pol ff.‘
(2) H.C.I.P. :Vol.;.;ili Po'65, . . # j t . .
(3.) Watters I p . 198 tfy Q  X  ‘t V
(H) The principalities of Taxila, Simhapura, Urasa, Punch
and Rajapura are said to have been subject to Kashmir. .
-V’v ' ' Prabhakarayar^aha'.--''; • XKas3:mtiXTX\;power liafe:increased;only
v ; -after the ;accession of King:;DhrlabhavardXana,qf the; Iiarkota
X.XX X: X :dynas,tyy^ T3ief£riheip^ ■ ; •
X / X X  • ‘tpart:.of Xheb>i^to±riili3$| *¥®-Ve. & &  ; ’* --
X* . X  i;"t;V KgpijsaXsb^^ ih$ihbh;de-)?;: •ahdt'ttiay;. havelXpeon treated/ as
X X  X X ’X  'an: extension/. o f  ■f theiiX province; of • G a n d h a r a  * ^  V  < C h e h - k a  
f 'ft •’ tdj^ r .Jakka,,;; a n o t h e r  ‘ j.abf k i h t d q m :?'‘. :-st^etphih'ghhe.W -the 
i,.: ■ ■/!■ V  " Beas and; tfe t S i n d h f  w i t h  i t t  'tlie soiith-
X  w e s t  of/the/ p r p v i h d p ^ f  ;the1;3it;lme?’p f  H s u a n - t s a n g ,  ‘ may. n o t
XX-X* , • h a v e  h a d  . w e l l - d e f i n e d  / b o u n d a r  i ^ X o r  important; s ta t u s  in 
X, 1 d p i ; ,6 iv;*;Aib;t;5'90.,'//when,'' Prkhliakaravax^Ghana m a d e  rincurS’iohs in his 
■X';/ X ;; tivheighhourihg vkingdpms* t :/'/The/;Vardhana' mthdrcli^
X X ; . /X t a i d s ; m a y .  t h u s ’ ha v e  g i v e n  X u n a : a b a s i s  f O X h i s  s t a t e m e n t  
.If; :Xv ’a b o u t  t h e . G a n d h a r a  /campaign,i xd^ioh,■ When, usedpin;;;the c o n t e x t  . 
X X - X : ;C‘y9 f V i c t o r i e s  .q v e r ;: ^ B ^ i h d W , t h e  .conquest of. the 
X  stern/frpSitlsriseem complete.. , /XX X X X  \-X-t: X= • X X X X X X
X ; ,■ ‘ • v  v : ApcpydijSg t o ' Bana',ugain, .’P^nbhakaraiyaf G h a n a  w a s  Ithe
Xh'iX v :. - /di|^troye-r /of' t h e X p t ^ d i p f  t h p X B U t a s 1 ‘X a h & , X ^ ’a n i a x e  : t o  - t h e  i
u - ■ creeperf-l'the/yoyalH f o r t u n e Y b :f;*the .Malavasf .•>'v-bata, the
'. ■' XX ./X X/- X$piP-/ o;X/land;;X9£fe .Mi^hipand-;^ ,
XX. ’■ -‘X  .fqfmedfa^pto the domains of the
XXbKalaburis,X?SX;held^power ;during' the; latterXhalfof the sixth / 
XX/HXXX; ,:X -Konkah’," -who ,us.bd:;tlie'::'era :of ■ . •
X X X b  ( l ) b B o r b t h b f p o l i t i o a l ' h i s t o r y  pf A f g h a h i X t h n  a n d X P u n j a b  at this; 
3;X'X;XX'--vytimeXspb/ H.C.Ray. DJH.N.T. Vo l . I  pp. 59-63.
}Zo
A.D.2^8-9, probably acknowledged their supremacy. The .
/ *
second Kalacuri King Sankaragana issued a charter from
his vasaka, or residence, at the victorious camp of
(1)Uj3ayini in A.D.595* he is credited with re-instating
many kings who had lost their thrones. The Kalacuri victory/
(2)over Ujjain was won at the expense of Mahasenagupta, who p
seems to have obtained some help from his nephew Prabhakara- t
vardhana in making an attempt to defend his territory. The ; -
despatch of a few military contingents by the Vardhana king
against the power that ruled over Lata^Maas been exaggerated
*
by Bana to glorify the career of Harsa*s father.* *
Devagupta of Malava, known to us from Harsa*s inscriptions,
and to be identified with the 1wicked lord of Malava1 who
(3) P
killed Grahavarman, may have been one of the !kings who
were re-instated in their lost thrones* by the Kalacuri 
/■
monarch Sankaragana. We have said before that Mahasenagupta,. ' 
after being expelled from Magadha, chose to live in Malava '
j>osstble (^ b)
because of his/earlier connections with that region. H
A collateral branch of Mahadenagupta*s line may have existed >
V/
in Malava for a long period, and Devagupta may have been a 
member of that line. . He may have sided with Sankaragana 
against Mahasenagupta and the former may have rewarded him 
with vassal kingship over Malava. Though Mahasenagupta was 
an old man and too weak to re-establish his authority over
T l O h e l i b h ^ ^  3 ' ; t
:(3) See;above pi 5ft. V, ; - (*+) B.C. trans". pp.173 V 178
Malava,^ Prabhakaraya;rdhahawith the: amb.itidn to:, increase. his. 
dro-ppwer, seems 'to' have: championed the; cause..of his uncle. 
The/'-;T5a’ttle--- he; gave to Devagupta,7 though devoid of decisiveh; 
results, seems;,to: have. •formed;'the theme of;:BanaT s rhetoric. 
Mahasenagupta^^ this • p’e'ripd;-oft great distress,; decided; to
•serid/hls _ two', young'; sonsktokth^ ‘6f Sthanyl^vara. The
k ’V' '. k  ' . .-'ky\;v,: ■-k - ' k k J : (1) ' ' ■  1' ■ " •
event is. allude<3.. to both by ..Bana;and the;:sc:ribe of. the ;
• v v . k  - ■  k -  k - k  k ' k y  / p \  "  ' ■' ■ ■  ■ "  ' ■”
Aphsadiinscriptidh of Sdityasena. •
k  PrabhakaravabdhanA; i;s said to /have been a devotee of . .
■: "  • i 3) ' ' k h k '  ’>  * k  X ' ' V ' - k ,  • (If)' /  -C5)
the . Sun.. He Vhad many hives;;vk-among; whom:;Yasovati ,
blV».W*MaK ■ Ml» |l ■ I 11 .MU ... I I l*.l IMll ■ ■ ■ I H .  1.1111 IM  — — .— 1.111 iMC T l f  HI—  lit. i|_ III || l| | 11 i WMDAPuWl^l^MiMVTC'nrzMPMIMU*
(1). H. C. Trans, p . , 1 X $ S :-k /- ‘ V ' ;-J-
(2) C.I.I. Ill No, *+2. V\ - ' k , k ;k/.- vy.f-
(3) Vide Harsa*s Records, E-.Iv I p .?2, IV.p.211, C.1.1. Ill 
kk.kk; p.232; H.C.Textg p.123,. Trans. p.lQ1!; ‘The King
y':" ; was, by/hatural proclivity a- devoteekpf the sun.
, Day by day At suhrtse;:hd bathed, -arrayed, himself in .
. white silk, wrapt,his thead in a white cloth, hnd/k7'rkk,
■ k kneeling eastwards,^upen: the ground.... ...1. , . The : k . 
kp. latter part-pf JthC; details, of thekmethod: of sun- ; : 4
■ k - k, J worship seem to he^aykfbrbil;^ rh,
* * kk . influence... 7:? :''h3kk;y; v k ■•'7/,';: ; J / k  V , k;k;
(h) .This is mentioned several times in, the. Harjsafcaritai V .•> • 
k V See pp. 107, l l V  l^b, 15^, etc. / , :U; h  kk>-: 
■ • ■ ' k r k  : k : ;  ' !,‘ k ' k - ’ k  7  * v , ' k . '  . . .  V r  ; - k  : - k ,
;Y&s6matly. according, to/Sonpat Seal Inscription,
: C.I.I. Ill N0.52. V - ' ■■■■ “
was the chief queen. By her, Prabhakaravardhana had
three children, apparently a considerable time after his
marriage. Bana writes, "Solemnly at dawn, at midday,, and
(2)
at eve he muttered a prayer (to the Sun) for offspring"♦
And again, offering an interpretation to the queen’s dream,
the king is reported to have said, ".....Our wishes are
fulfilled. Our family goddesses have accepted you. In
his graciousness the Sun will, grant you.....three noble
children". ^ As may be gathered from certain indirect
references by Bana, Yasovati’s parents were alive not only
(1+)
at the time when the royal children were born hut even
(5)
at the tlmqfof Prabhakaravardhana1s death. They do . ;
not seem to have belonged to a famous dynasty, for if
that had been the case Bana would certainly have taken note '
(6)
of it. Prabhakaravardhana may have died in his late
(1) H. G. Trans, p.153 and'Harsa’s inscriptions.
(2) H. C. Trais. p.lOn-
(3) op..,cit. p. 106
(*+) op. cit.. pp.l06, 109 ‘ ’
(5) op. cit. p.152 .
(6) According to Hoernle (J.R.A.S. 1903, 556)-Yasovati was the 
daughter of King Yasodharman of Malava. R.K.Mookerji 
(Har^a pp.6l, 6*f, etc.) agrees with this view, which is 
mainly based on similarity of names and on the facts that 
Yasovati is said to have been born in a: family rendered 
glorious by Dharma (E.G.Text p.167) and born of a brave 
father (ibid). This view is clearly defective because 
Yasodharman of Malava disappeared from the political stage . 
of the country probably soon after A.D.533,’ the date of 
his inscription, whereas the Vardhana queen’s parents lived 
until after the death of Prabhakaravardhana, in A.D.605-6.
7  5  ■■. : . ■ •.s'-:- .
(1)
fifties. The queen’s parents-therefore must have had
a;fairly long span of life to have witnessed the death of 
their daughter and son-in-law.
The elder prince Rajyavardhana may have been born 
towards the end of the year A.D.586, because he .is stated
to have been nearing his sixth year when Harda, who was
■ - ■' , - (2) 
born on June <+, A.D. 590* could just manage five or six
‘ ( 3)  :‘ 'v . ' -
paces with the.support of his nurse’s finger. Rajyavardhana*s.
‘birth was.celebrated by great jubilations in the capital. .
,v The event of Harsa’s birth, however, is given more
importance by Bana, and a detailed account of.it yields the
following, information.; Plarsa, conceived in the month of . .
Srava$a, was born in the month of Jye^tha, on the twelfth
day of the,.dark fortnight, the moon being in the KrttikS
(5) • ‘ . . ■ * (5)
constellation, just after the twilight time. A, Maga
astrologer told the king that the. child was born at a
(1) He May have been a young man of thirty when he came to the 
throne in Cir. A.D.580. , His, first child was born at the 
comparatively,late age^ of thirty-six in Cir.A.D.586..
(2) C.V.Vaidya, J.B.B.R.A.S. Vol.2^ pp. 252-*+; also, our 
appendix to this chapter.
(3). H. C. Mans. p. 115*
(V).\Ii. C. Text,. p. 128 * bahulasu *
(5) Vor the Bhujakas or Magas see Wilson’s Visnu Purana 
. (Hall’s ed.) Vol.V p.382; P.V.Kane, Notes'on the’H.C.
Ch.IV p.23. 'V- •.
/ 2 *i
conjuncture of the planetsJ which was fittest-for the hirth
of a universal emperor. All the planets are said to have
been in their exaltation at the time of Harsafs birth, but ;• *
(1)
the accuracy of this statement is questionable.
(2)
Unprecedented festivities, followed the birth of Harsa.* ■
Some interesting facts are revealed in Bana*s account of the
*
celebrations. Prisoners were freed; shops were given up
to general pillage. The royal treasury probably made good .
the loss incurred by the shopkeepers on such o c c a s i o n s . ^ )
Wives of feudatory kings brought endlessjpresents, consisting
mostly of flowers, nuts and perfumes. !The whole population
of the capital set a-dancing*.
. After.another lapse of time, Yasovati gave birth to
a daughter, who was named Rajyasri* As the princess was
conceived when Harsa was not much more than a year o l d , ^
the year of her birth may be fixed as A.D.592.
The name of another scion of the Vardhana family is
mentioned by Bana. One Krsna is said to have been a brother• . . . .
(5)of Bri Harsadeva. He was probably a cousin of Harsa, or 
his step-brother, born of one of the subordinate wive’s of
(1) Vaidya, J.B*B.R.A.S. Vol.2^ -, p.252 ff, Kane, Notes on 
the H.C. Ch.IV p^^f.
(2) Bana H.C.Trans, p.110 ff.
(3) eft Carlyle, Frederic, II 195. c* £((f
(*+) H.C.Trans, pp. 115. He *coiild just manage five or six 
paces with the support of his nurse*s finger*.
(5) H.C.Trans, p.^0 Text. p.52; cf. Kane, Notes on the H.C* 
Ch.II p.107.
/. TPrabha^^ - ’ / <■ 7 / 7 \ ■
-;/7 - .Abc^t /the tijie 7t|iat:7R§ j yasi^^ 592) %  77/;
and the princes .Ra jyavardhana and Harsa were respectively 
six and two years; old.,;- Ya^ovatI’/svtitother;/is said,:;
7/7'7/to have.: presented his son Bhandi, aged , eight, to serve on ;11:
'';/7/7:7 ■ 7 . 7 / "  7, (1) . "  ' . 7
'v; ■ <; : the .Vardhana princ.es O  '. tt Thi;'^vvmay';hav^-‘beeh done in ■
>prder to earh the goodwill of/ the Vardhana monarch, at;:.
•‘-.'•whose' court Hthe child also would have benefitted by gainiiig
i:>; ‘t good education and training' in military arts. Indeed, the.
' /King is said to. have brought him/up . as' yet another , son. 7 ■*
..••/■:777'v/Bhandi*- '-who became,closely attached to the princes, seems 7 7 77
'"Wx-*"- ■ 7\7'-'7;v7 ./ /' 7/:, - ' ' ■ • -■ - (2)
; - to have served them capably and loyally throughout his life., .-.;77
The/three princes were thoroughly trained in::archery, ! 7/7/
 ^;'-/7-\ -/77 7,..: 7/v'7 . V,,, ■ 7'\/7* ’ ‘ 7 -7-' ■ o). v7/7
”;; 7;-.yS^Ordsniahship ^ d  otherTmilitary arts;• In ,Cir*A.D.6015 v7
7 . //when Rajyavardhana, and. Harsa may have been approximately 7/7/
7/7: 7/;fifteen and eleven, years of age, two Malava princes^ I^^ra- 7 /7
-7 gupta,^and Madhavagupta, were introduced to the royal, house-' :77
7 / , hold, to serve oh^th© Vardhana princes. They arejfco.be identifiec
7/ with* the/ .sons/ of'-Mahasenagupta,-; the younger df:whdm/Is/ 77/71
: .; . mentioned. ;in the'v A,phsad’, inscription of ,Adi.tyasena hs one 7 /' 7 7/
I ~ *Ti nr-B^M—  n-Ttr-^ tT~w*—m—rTTTT»ni^  imp iTnm~n m 11 <iiiihmih mm i^r rn iirtv i iiin.ii.ihi.li jw iii      . n  1 j 1  j iiiimi 1 mj__wu»i>— nn turn!j   j_|u m..i 1 ipi  
/ 7 . (1> ,H . ;C. Trans. p/ll6. 7/ ■ , //" . .7•.-7 •. ,:///'7///77;7:
(£); h*7C. ,Trans.Bhap^i accompanied the pilnces /on their cam- /
; . 7 Tpaign/against1 the Hu$as and /stayed:with Harfa .while the . 77/ 
I'-' 7 // ' iatter spent some. time hunting on the/skirts/of the Himalaya ,
7: ;:, / : / (pV135). ha; .accompanied Rajyavardhana In the .attack /agaihst|
7 7. . the King of Malava v(p.l75). llarsa/ordered Bhandi/ to advance://
/; : against the.King, of Gauda- (p.22b). Beal 'I-P-; Bftandl 7 ' 7
. . Cpo-ni) advised the statesmen of Kanauj to declare Haf§.a aS7;
7" ’7:;;/”. '; their/Ring:. 7/'.'/ 7 7 -77:7 .'. />’ 7' ■,,,.',7/'""“ . 7 7;'7/7
777(3) See abbve::p<V^3%>7 ; .7../:•' '"’///7//;77
*who desired to associate himself with the glorious
(1)
Harsadeva*. The elder brother Kumaragupta*s name is 
*
not included in the genealogical list supplied by the Later 
Gupta ihscriptions, probably because he predeceased his 
younger brother Madhavagupta by several years• At the . 
time of presentation Kumaragupta is stated to have been 
about eighteen years of. age, neither very tall nor very 
short, while the younger prince, who may have been approxi­
mately sixteen, is said to have 1 resembled in height and in
(2)
dignity, a. moving realgar mountain** Their status seems
(3)to have been lower than that of Bhandi,* *
A brief paragraph in the Harsacarita punningly alludes
o
to Harsa*s achievements, among which one is said to have been
(fti
that he, *a man of might, loosened a king from a circling 
trunk and. abandoned an elephant* . In the next sentence,
Harsa is stated to have * anointed a (one) Kumara*. According
i /
to the commentator Sankara, who may have composed his work 
after the ninth century but before the twelfth century A.D.,  ^
the King in question in the first sentence was one Kum&ra 
or Kumaragupta, while the elephant *s, name was j''
(1) G. I. I. Ill No.ft2.
*(2) .H.C.Trans. p.121, text, p.139 *Manahsila/aila*
(ft) *Bhubhrt*, a minor king. For words*used .for vassal kings 
and: feMatqries ’ in the H.C,. see p.
(|) Compare H.G.Trans, p. 11? and p. 121. , >
(§) H.C.Trans. p.?6, Text p.91.
(6) P.V.Kane, Notes on the Harsa Garita, Intro.pp.XLl-XLII.
*
mbarpasatav ^ - f q u i t e - p o a s i b l ^  "that 1 the. King*, of the 
fir st'-^ s'entehca,; and; * the prince * of the second: sentenc e both‘ 7 
*bp;r^ :;^ h§..,hame’ Kumara, but Bana,;in order' to avoid• repetition, 
employed 'different words., for expression* The King, whom ' r 
Hters|L.psaYa^  death,:• knowix as .Kumara or Kumaragupta accord­
ing fo the .commentator, .maywelllhay.e;been, the eld/er Malaya 
prince; Of 'that name. . The prihqe\or, Kutiara. said to have been 
anointed by Haf sa may well • have been the- King of Kamarupa,
. So him ;by-the. name Kumara, which v .
(2) . ‘ ':V-V’v’:^  " ; > \\
h$;;st$tes;.wbs\-M % . while Ba.ha', variously1 addresses him';
Ss '•Bhab£^rayarman, Bhaskaradyiit 1; and, Kumar a i be side s -••us ing -
■ t.vV- ■ ; ■ >\v' i (3)
p u c b e c t i v e s , :;for him: as; Pragjyptisesvara and-, Kamarupadhipati.
(1) The coimnehtator,* s. Identification, .of the. prince. may be correct 
The dangerous elephanthowever, cannot be believed to: have 
been Darpasata,;Har.sa * s favourite elephant, *the lord of 
elephants, his. (the * King *b); external heart, ,his very self
; vlh another ..birth* (H.C.Tr.p. 51)1; ; The author: of the II.C., ■ f;
-v IBenagifeehy describing ;his visit to the royal camp pitched if 
- 1; neaf^aEt^ thh;Al^^ in Oudhj informs
■ ; us:. thatv;p|rpasatav. adorned Harsals; stables. ; Soon after, his
- return^;Baha *;s ;6ouslh anxious;;to hear more about Harsa* s 
; from/one: who;ha d recently returned ;from thedourt,: enumeratec 
some ,of the. King * s ; achievements ,■*including..these1 We have gust
■ • t v mentioned..'; • • As; only ah; old and weiiykhown event may be i ;
1 ; expectedyto have; been - referred to' by Bana * b cousin, ’d t  ■dbebi;
•: not; peemjpossihle--that the .elephant vabandonedrto the woodblb
r was the; same; as; Darpaiata;. r As well as being the King * s ; 
favourite ,* DarpasSta is stated tolhaye been an excellent : I :■
. • • warreiephant” (ibid);. which reduces tho possibility. of its • .
; ;being given up even if itlendangered (not destroyed) the ;iife
v,;.i,dh.a dear . friends The commentator iseems to have offered;'-'^;! 
v,;this -identification only because he; knew the name; of one pf'b
,.+; uKarsalb elephants. ■■ br : H I  \ \ h"
(2) Beal: II. p. 196. . . h'd 'l'\. \ ' b  ‘ '
'Cowell- ;ahd‘' JChpmas, wrongly assuming Kumara. to be a common ; 
noun in ' thiscontext, have translated it as: prince,, even-^ ' ' b 
when the holder of; this epithet is; specifically stated to deb'tb
V • b b ' „ ■ : . ’ (1 V v . .
the .lord of Praglyotisa,
b The anoint ing; of ICunara, to deserve mention among 
.Harsa *s achievements rbmpst have been an event; ;.pf considerablWbb 
significance7A; formal, 1abhiseka' of the subordinate king b-b 
.by the parambuht lord in.,person in those times was. apparently ; V 
;an:event worth being recorded both by the bestower and the j -b; 
recipient:of.royalty^ 'because, as well as being a privilege■ 
for the latter,. it denoted.his importance in the eyes of.the ,
ruling monarchy An instance of. this is to be found in ' ' * Til
v . ■ : i b : -  ■■; ( 2 )  :
the . references ,fo..Dronasimha1 s abhiseka. in the Valabhi grants,.
For the bverlord:too such an event merited coimnernoration becau.se
it recorded the fact of .his oye.rlprdship over, a powerful con-;.
temporary. . .Thisbsbems . to have been Bana * s motive; in recording
1 ■ •' ' V: ’'b ■ (^ ) * ■ ’ b .;■■; V ;b
Kumara1 s abhlseka by Harsa. ■ ■ b vv ..
,!bf- *b - • . b ■ . (ft) ” ■ ;
despite; some,; scholars * remarks , to the contrary there ' ,
is.; no reason tpbdoubt that the:King of Kamarupa acknowledged
jthejsuperiority-Of, :liarfa. In addition to, the muchbipipted 1 sj
episode regarding the invitation to the Chinese pilgrim, ; .7
\(!) ll.id. p.211
(2) C.l.r. V p l . 1 1 1  N o w l S  ; . 1(3) H.CbTrahbi "p.:76i:b'.; b- • , ' 
M a i u m d a r ,  HrCvi . P .  V o l . I l l  p.1 1 3 ;  Tripathi, p.lOft.
(5) . Life p. 172. ‘
which definitely demonstrates Bhaskaravarman1s inferior 
status, the words, of the Kamarupa envoy, as recorded by .
Bana even before Harsahs Migvijaya1, prove that, much to 
his dislike, Bhaskaravarman or Kumara thought it prudent to 
supplicate for Harsafs friendship on terms that were more , 
favourable to the latter*, When Harsa aacepted Kumara*s 
request for an alliance the latter!s messenger is reported 
to have said, ,fEven yfeur Majestyfs generous words give a 
pain to my noble master. The good are timid of dependence 
and....especially our haughty Vaisnava line.... When towards .1 
servitude (of Harsa?) inclined by overwhelming calamity .-o 
(^asaftka*s power?) . ..,, a man makes up his mind, to enter a ’ 
palace, as a malefactor a :dqw-duiig fire, to the burning -V' '-:i
( T ) • lovi^
torment of all his frame*1; and at the end of his/speech, 
which is;indeed ,a mirror to Bana*s own proud character,
■-1 Therefore let your majedty,';approving of our love, bethink: 1. f
himself that the King of,.Pr|igjyotisa died only, a few days
.. (2) * ’ ■/ % . I ;
ago**. The speech. intervening between* these two quotations Vo
'describes the state ;Of the King^s dependants who suffer from'
. ' I. - '■ - : . (1) : ' : • - •'
an utter, loss .of: self-respect. ,
(1) H.C.Text p.221, TraneTp..219”*” ~ ’r~ ™  ' *
(2 ) op. c i t .  p p .225j 223.
(3) Bdna displays a very clever use of his skill at punning.in 
this section. The first sentence may also be.interpreted to con­
vey: nothing but an eagerness to see one another will hereafter 
paid the two kings, while the last may be taken to means ... con-; 
;sider the king of Prag*jyoti§a.. .arrived. ; The long intervening 
speech describing the insults borne by the King's subordinates^ 
however makes it quite. clear that the author ..intended his read­
ers to understand the meaning we have given above in the text.
Incidentally , the fact of. Harsa being a skilled lute-player,. yet
; continued on next page.......... *>•!;
ho
'We do not think that the Kumara of the sentence 
; 'Devenabhigiktah KumSrah' is / intended for either of the two 
Malava princes. V.; Regarding the status of Kumaragupta and . 
Madhavagupta at the court of Harsa, we feel that the scions 
of. the Later Gupta family, ;who presumably served the Vardhanas 
loyally throughout their lives, were rewarded respectively 
with the governorship of eastern Malava and Magadha at a 
certain time in their careers. It is possible that, after • Vy-./ 
his sue c e s ses :in the west,, Har§a bestowed on Kumaragupta 
the vassal kingship of the- region round Vidisa in Malava,
fn (3) from previous page cont1d 
Unnoticed by scholars seems to be alluded to her.e by Bana for 
a : third time in his book: '(Sevakah) Vipadanda^i Konabhighate§u * 
(text p..225) Of. 'Cara^agrShi^lm vihasya kopena lilalasatft sirasi 
tadayantam (text p.75)* See also p.7^* The last two references 
, ocdur in.the description of the King as observed by Bana when 
the latter visited the royal camp on the Ajiravatl.
(1) this page,. ♦ -y\ • : • ,
‘ The, use of ; the , words/•'Bhubhrtah* and ..iKumara1 by Bap.a in the , 
sentences in Question and the coimnentator' s identification of 
. the former with- Kumaragupta, shows that the second 'Kumara1 was 
not^intended for the Malava Kumaragupta, and that Bana used _
* Bhubhrtah1 for the latter in order to avoid confusion. 'Kumara*
■ could;.hardly have been intended; for Madhavagupta, the first 
.part of whose, name would lend itself to punning as easily as 
Kumara. : \ r , ■' • '
, ; the-place where Mahasenagupta may have-ended his career.
. - Madhavagupta .seems to have been. rewarded by the governor-
^  : ' ‘ ; - ' ( 2 )  f > - '  ' y ; . y V - f y
.. ship of Magadha after tithe death of Pur$avarman. • The fact
that Harsa is mentioned as the Lord of Magadha by,the Chinese
sources does not clash with this assumption. Certain refers ;■
:.'y/ .'v'.;encea;-in' the Harsacarita. denionstrate that there: was- a close ; . •
: tie.; of friendship be tween Harsa and Madhavagupta. ., BSna :• A ■ ' :.r'
.y ,writes .tliat,while searching for his sister in the. Vindhya .. y:;
forest Harsa. proceeded to the hermitage to make enquiries " y
jy -' . 1 leaning- with hi$ right hand on;Madhavagupta1 s shoulder.. (and) ::
; . . ■ - -y  ay ,A--y ; ■ ( 3 )  ’A . • •• - f — 'Ay' y-y
; : : attended -by a few tributary Kings1,. ; V'The.ysorhqf the King ;.,r;;y
(1) Malava, due to its situation, was coveted by all the rising 
; powers :of north, ‘ 'south and west India. In =pur period. It was 
,, first - ruled"over, by;Mahasenagupta; (oh theyhasis of the identi- 
,y ty of Madhavagupta of the Harsacarita with his namesake iny--.:
; , the Aphsad Inscription) whose*hold was replaced first iatyy 
U j j a in (AblionS plates A.D. 595-6) and then at, Vldi^a (Vadner y 
Y . y .  Grant A.D.608) by the :Kalacur is., After the fall of the: Kala- 
• .:’y; curls the Maitrakas gained control of Ujjaih (Virdi Grant
A.D.6l6) • . With the rise of the power of the Calukyas, Mapjava 
was over-run by Pulakesinll (conquests made before:A.D.6;3Hy' ; 
the date of the.Aihole Ins.). . At this juncture Pulakesinls :: 
y;: . ' - ambitions ; contemporaryvHarsay also decided ; to extend his ' y,':•
empire in the. west. y His attack bn tfalabht, to reach which : 
kingdom he;must have, over-rhn Malavay seems; to. have ytakeni 
y place soon after the Calail^ ya ,monarch swept over, this region. 
y::;y ■ y (see above p . ).; ilar§a . seems, to have brought under; his con-
: tfolvthe eastern parts of 'Mplava .of which •the region around;::; 
TJjjain was given- over to the Mai.trakayKing, (Dhfuvasena II1 s_; . 
; y  - Npgava Grants A .D.63$ h &  6^0)  , ^diiie^tiie^region yarotindi Vidi^a, .
V the^last abode of 'M'ahas ehagup£a^ '^stowed ony.Kumaragupta.' ;
A Calukya • governor ? however, . continued .to rule; from IGietaka V 
y.C,yilayarala,s ’grant of A.D.6H-3. y, y y - y;
,, y (2 ). yBeajjfte : Sinha p. 3 , taking Hsuan-tsang \ y
: ‘ ’ ■ : iitefally, presumes that Purpavarman .wa:s;:'an;yihde£^ •
Vy . y; ruler of Magadlia, who followed Sa ^ahlca 'and was the predece s sbr iy
y y 1;;. „ ‘ : S L H^ l aaafaish a s-! 9L’|&alai8^iiirriavl8bliiig M n a a th ^ ? a r ar-
...y. :,A. :y - /A,- . .See next' page: for rest, of (2) ;
. ■' y,'y.y. , - V  • '.-;:'y ' ' ’ and also (3) • . ' ’ ' ';yy\
. ; . fZZ
(l)of Malava*, sitting behind Harsa in the royal court when . ; 3 ' 
Bana made his first acquaintance with the King, may well have i: 
been Madhavagupta. The re-establishment of the Later Gupta 
authority in Magadha by Madhava*s son Adityasena is easily 
explained if we presume that the former was trusted with the 
governorship of Magadha, after Purnavarman1s death, during the 
-latter part of Ilarsafs reign.* The elder Malava prince 
Kumaragupta, whose name .is omitted in the genealogical list  ^
of the Later Guptas, may have died after a short governorship 
of Eastern Malava, probably several years before the death of v
• 1 *
Harsa or Madhavagupta.
While the five young companions rangingt between the ■
ages of eleven or twelve to eighteen advanced towards maturity,-
practising themselves in.the arts of war, the young princess
"Rajyasri gradixally grew up in daily increasing familiarity with
friends expert in song, dance....and with all accomplishments.
t (2)
In a comparatively, limited period she came to maturity*1.
A period of eighteen months to two years may by now have . .
elapsed after the presentation of the Malava princes. RajyasrlV 
could not have been much more than eleven when elaborate pre- \
Continuing (2) from previous page ♦.
governorship of Magadha, perhaps because he was a scion of .; 
the Mgtikhari family. There a^e several instances to prove ; 
that the so-called 'Kings' of Hsuan-tsang were in fact feuda- ; f 
tories in Harsa* s Maijdala; also see below p.
(3)H.C.Trans, p.235*
(1) this page, 
op. cit. p.66.
(2) H. C. Trans, p.121.
parations for her marriage.started at Sthanvisvara. At the
■ V ■' ■ ; ’ “■ ' ' • • ( 1 ) ' ,
tightly embraced by womanhood’. /,■ She
time, of her marriage she is said to have been !not too
■was to be given • 
to the Maukharl KingGrahavarman,. who among other princes had 
sent his envoy to sue. for the princess, h The.prospect of. an 
alliance with an important ruling family may have been one 
of the causes why Prabhakaravardhana gave away .his daughter 
in marriage, a.t such an early age, , The King of Sthanvisvara ■ 
himself praised the family of the Mukharas as one that stood-
at the h e a d  of a l l  r o y a l  h o u s e s  and w a s  w o r s h i p p e d / 1 like
/ (2) • 
Siva’s footprint by all the world. Grahavarman is said
to have been the eldest son of Avantivarman, which supports
the epigraphical evidence that ’Suva....1 was .another, appar-
antly younger son, of the latter, who for some time ruled over
(3) :parts, of Magadha. Grahavarman, being the heir to the
throne, s u c c e e d e d  his f a t h e r  at Kanauj. B a p a ’s d e t a i l e d
description of the marriage preparations throws a flood of
light on. the social customs and everyday life of that period. :
A  f e w  r e f e r e n c e s  of p o l i t i c a l  i n t e r e s t  a l s o  o c c u r  in this
section. We are told that.the feudatory kings and their
queens assisted in several ways in the manifchld tasks entailed/
■ : - ' ,, ()+)
in getting ready for the great occasion. The.wedding may ;
(1) H. G. Trans., p. 128.
(2) op. cit. p.122. .
(3) Ep. Ind. XXIV, p.283 ff.
C1!-). H*C.Trans, p.12^ ’Even Kings girt up their loins and busied, 
themselves in carrying out work set as tasks by their sover­
eign’ •
^ave taken place in Gir.A;D.603-^, when Rajyasrl’Was nearly ; ’ 1 
twelve'years of:age.h ' ' , : /'/
.An onerous: family responsibility having been satisfactori­
ly carried out,; the King once again busied himself with matters!
. .. concerning the : state.. We arJ/told that'RSjyavardhana*s T .l;
j .Campaign against the ;Hunas was organised, sometime aften Rajyaeri^ 
marriage. In a description of the. prince a few months latei| li 
after his father!s death in Cir. A.D.605*, we are told that /I;
’. ' : (i) ' ' ; . . "
he 1had a faint growth of beard1,: which seems to be a ;
.slight understatement, because RIjyavardhana was nineteen.
'•! . years old in A.D.605* ;He may not have been much- more than v
[ eighteen when he set out from .Sthanvisvara against the Hunas.a 1 
/;••• Hd- is described as of an age which 1 now befitted him for
wearing armour*. J As we have said earlier, Rajyavardhana1s ;
'success against the enemy is testified not only by Bina’s '
, • , ' , • ‘ ■ . • *  ' .
■ remark to this effect but .also by the fact. that ;1-Ia.r§a1 s: reign 
. .' was,free from the Hupa menace. The princesV campaign was, 1 
. however, cut. short owing to the King * s- fatal . illness. But' - 
I- tyRajyavardhana could not reach the capital in time to bid farewell 
; ; to his father. In fact he did not arrive at Sthanvisvara . . ■ 11
until several weeks :after. Prebhfkaravardhana * s deaths. JtThe v!:
(1) H. C. Trans* p.l6;6,' Text p. 176 ‘ >- V  ■
; (2) op, cit. p. 132. '•
horror of the days Of impurity.had passed.. Gradually the .
lamentations subsided.♦ Grief was becoming a moral theme•.•:
' ' " • . [ , . \ . ' . (1) : . : " 
only poetry preserved his (the King’s) name1-1. ■ The chief / ,
queen Yasomati voluntarily entered fire to avoid the grief. : ./
.of, widowhood.'- ■ t . /. . \ . - ■■■* ' ;
The King’s illness must have been sudden and brief, .
not only because Ilarsa, who had accompanied his brother to the !
skirts of the.Himalayas and was thus at a comparatively.
. short distance from the capital, though he: returned at once
was only' just in time to see.his:father alive, but also
because;[Rljyasri did not come to her- parents’ home to see'!•/ /!!•
.her sick father. After her father*s death she was prevented
from' doing so because of. the surprise attack on Kanau j, ’■
Yasomati, on having decided/tq^, embrace death before the
expiration of her husband’s life, is reported to.have
lamented/her daughter, now settled in her father-in-law’s
hbmse, with' the words/ ^ defenceless are/you now*, and to have;
/cried out to her elder son far' away: ’Alas,dear child] that T,
, ■ ' . . (2) ' . - \ \ ' ■ ' .  - " • -I//
all, ill-fated,; see ypu not’;.' Thus, of PrabhakaravardhanaVs/ /
three children,/ only Ha.r$a wa s,$r e sent at the [time of his
parents* death./.
; [A series of eventshoecur-after. .Prabhakaravardhanars .! !/;!!/ 
illness which lead u s t o  believe that it was intended by :! / 
■the King that Harsa should/succeed him on the [throne, [ end :!'[/;/;[ 
that :Raj[yavardharia never actually became/the ruler of ■ v-* ; ;iV
■StM^v.IsvaVaj^ short period/between: Prabhakaravardhana,s [[/;
death, and Ilarsa1 s accession was [so crowded with important ./.[•/•:: 
events and RajyaJvardhaha’s end :came so abruptly ' that , the . 
questibhtcjf the,^[eucbes sion ndver came into the lime light y ! /: ■/■■/> 
/and when it solved itself after the elder .prince’ s death [ • / [: !; 
ft was/forgottenyno doubt /because Harsa /so desired/. Hsaian- 
tsang’ s testimony in this connection can be, disregarded-, [.,.[[
[bee aus e he me t Harsa. ve r y 1 ate in , the latter ’ s c  are er, and , [ 
even the .fact of Ear§a*s connection with Sthapvisvara has ; / 
escaped his notice.. . Harsa gives, Ra.jyavardhana his rightful,; 
[place In his inscriptions, because there, had never been any 
/quarrel between„.the,brothers, and the rules of filial pietyh!/ 
were observe,d by payirig respect to,the harmless memory of ' '
h i s [deceased,elder /brother. Bana, however* Was a ,keen observer 
/and an/a;stute writery Whose subtle suggestions/ convey much,; ,
’ tliat[hayhot [have pleasddhis patrch; if [stated,/explicitly.' [ y 
flt^is/indeed most surprising that the Series of incidents . i'fyt! 
hhlch suggest that Rajyavardhana did not succeed to the throne[# 
■ of Sfanvl^vara have hitherto escaped the notice of scholars.v![/;/
, Bana relates two speeches of the. King which he' mad^y,![>!’ 
shortly before his death, arid which, since they a/re • address;ed-?i;S
to the younger son, are very curious indeed: ’’Upon you my
happiness, my sovereignty, my succession, and my life are 
set,; and as mine, so those of all my people*;.. .. You bear 
marks ,dec la ring the sovereignty of four oceans.... you..., 
through the merits of a whole people, are born for the 
protection of all the earth.. . . . and. again, "to declare / 
this earth. yours is almost a vain repetition^.... ’ succeed. /
, to this world;1 Is. a command too mean for an intending 
conqueror of both worlds....’support the burden[of royalty’ !
■ ■' ■' ' • ' - - V ' (2) '
.... ’protect the people *.....’ annihilate your foes * **.
. From .these words'it Would seem in fact that Bana 
believed .that .Prabhakafavardhana/verbally./bequeathed; the 
sovereignty to /Harsa* over-fiding the elder son Bajyavardhana 
The-mention of the heir-apparent is conspicuous-; by its 
. absence in.the last speeches/of the King. - . The fact of 
■'[his being away is not[ lamented,. .nor are enquiries about his 
well-being made: of Hdrsa, who had been.the last to see him. 
instead of being told to loyally serve his.elder brother, / 
who would be expected to succeed his father according to 
common practice*' Harsa was asked to ’support the burden of 
royalty’* and ’protect the people*. /:/ . •;
(1) li. C. Trans, pp. 11+2-3, Text p.158 •
: .■> ; Subsequent events ,as narrated in the/fer^
; :/ /://addvtp trie suspicion//c m  ,above[: :epi.sode ;•/ . After /.-!-
[/[/• ;/ . trie KingVs death, it is- related/triat Harsa mused thus : - [:
7 /. "Pray heaven m y brother,‘N when he learns of our father Vs, '■/![
': [ [death *>/.* may riot; . ./.bassume/, two/robes/of, barkJ, or.see.k a,
! cup- ^ [ ^ 0 i ,V. ••..'Though [hisy . eye-s brim
/ .•/with, a; flood of tears:,[/may he' yet/ look upon/ trie lordless/, it//'!
t “: •briarth]..11 It seems strange/indeed, thaty'whife/the King’s //-bitt
! ’ favourite! ! son gradually [redbVered from- the ^rief[ ofhis[//'/['/[/!/ 
/father ’ s loss, it/was feared, that/ the r.ightftil; Successor /■[:[;[[/[/[:!
; ; to the, throne' would be so overwhelmed by sorrow that he/wduld[./!ri^
: / / slum responsibility and seek boace in a/riprmitage! • 4
;[■//.; [ Possibly the King[in/hiri^[last wish-named/harsa as,/ !//
'/ / . the successor/, /but! .asftrie [wish.had; been eixbrebsdri in V [ //! [
[/[. . . . Rhlyavardhanrifs/abseime,/And :asvthe/Kihg/was now dead^ Harsa 
;[ .;' / .. found himself in a difficultand .de.iicatobituatlon regarding 
V : /; //[li/i.s; relations :with his brother,. / Rajyavardhanadoes/ not •
; - s e em/ to have/. r pbe 11.P d [a in s t hi s fa the r ’ s wishes; /Ordiharily 
/' //;..!-!/V'7/ p n © . . t3/ a; frairicidai/. [ war\.pn such /an[ occasion, but, .
/ [;4/i[/[k^  ^ princes^: lack [Of. years-,^henl;greed- -is. • not
/'/!./■*■/■■■[-weli^rboted i/h-humah/,nature, trie;/strange thoughts in Harsa’s , 
/.[ :, : //[mind ^ .and^fR^iyayardhanaf, s unpsual [reaetion ’ to his father ’ s ’ [■/ 
death se/em to [be a meahs[.'whereby‘[Bana-'.gayri[ an .apparently : //[■,
[ /.[.[;/Jjo/gical ‘ explanation of? thbteyenfsl /[/[Trie speed at/ which 'events. :
,• [ [ /// tpvod aftdf the death of brabhal^rayafdhana and the deiugeiiib^/ty
of calamities on the house of the Yardhana.s, ending finally 
in the. removal of Hajyavardhana himself from the scene, 
indeed facilitated <the court poet fs task of'hiding any 
■unpleasant, episodes that might have taken, place at this 
time* As we have said earlier, Harsa too, in his inscriptions, 
reveres the.memory of his elder.brother, to whom he refers
as his predecessor in the most respectfnl terms; .
. To follow, the thread' of. our;, interesting story, however, 
Har,§a’s fears regarding hisv-brother Vs reaction to their 
father’s death proved to be true. On his return, “all the.,
kings being admitted11 to their presence, Rajyavardhana. is ,
reported to have told Harsa that., though/according to .
universal practice he should: ascend the.throne, yet it
was some native cowardice.. . • which had; rendered him subject 
to the fldme of- filialgrief.:* ,i>his ;firmness . had departed and 
he couild not undertake the., responsibility of governing the; . : . 
people. His mind souight to avoid glory, which he describes 
unfavourably 1 as if belonging to outcastes, of no noble sort, 
banner-borne, crimson of hue, covered with many shrouds of 
the dead’. He therefore resolved to go to a hermitage
* to purge, v. this fond defilement which clings to my mind....*,
while he told Harsa to take charge of the affairs of the state,
"(lT-H. 0; Trans. p.169 : ■ " ' ” "• ' ■ .
(2) Ibid. ■
(3) H.C.Text p. 180, The Sanskrit words, may here mean rof no 
Aryan lineage., outside, the (noble) family, polluting assem­
blies *; or perhaps destined to be borne on the poles of the .
outcastes. /Also see Cowell and Thomas H^G.Trans.. p>170 &• fn3 
and Kane1s; notes on the Hars&carita p * 12 5.
'' ■ "  ■ '' '
; According to BStna,.‘Harsa was deeply hurt and grieved 
at the words of his brother,- and decided.to transgress his ; 
commands. But.all these thoughts, we learn, were unexpressed ' 
and only went through-Harsa*s■mind as he stood with downcast 
eyes reflecting, on the situation. His first suspicion is 
thus described: “Can my lord have been angered when away
from me by a hint received from some envious wretch11. The 
question naturally;arises at this point as to why Bana does 
not represent. Harga as openly declaring his wishes to his 
brother in front of all those present. It was not out of 
mere respect that Harsa did not expressly oppose his brother’s 
desire, because only a little later we find him protesting 
at being ordered to stay behind while Rajyavardhana set out 
with Bhandi to attack the Malava forces. Bana probably 
wishes to convey in a garbled manner that Harsa was not 
disinclined to obey the wishes of his father, which involved 
over-riding the claims of the ’Yuvaraja’.
The sudden news of the Malava King Devagupta’s attack:
prove* to to t *
(1) H.C.Trans._p• 173• ’Suddenly a distinguished servant of "
Rajya^ rl, Samvadaka by name, entered...’ He reported to the 
princes that ’on the very day. on which the King’s death was- 
rumoured, his majesty Grahavarman was by the wicked lord of 
Malava cut off from the. living along with his noble deeds. 
Rajya^ ri also, the princess, has been confined like a brigand’s 
wife with a pair of iron fetters kissing her feet, and cast into 
prison at Kanyakubja. There is moreover a report that the 
Villain, deeming the army leaderless, purposes 'to invade and 
seize this country as well.... 1. -
■i££
very: event which, though not intended for the purpose, solved y l 
-any. difficulties that may have arisen, with regard to. the;/ : w'hh 
'■ succession:^  of . Sthanvisvara,. The desparate "Rajyavardhana . ; •" 
instahtly fMade his choice between the hermitage , and the^ battie-Vh 
vfield, the danger of death and oblivion joeing;'\always7inherent 
in the latter. y /’This task, my noble brother11, he said, : : f :
1 is my royal house, this my kin, my court, my, land, my people!7. 
:;...Let ail.the Kings and elephants stay with you. , Only 
Bhandi here must follow me with "home ten thousand horse11. ■ - v 
Har§a is: said, to have protested at being, left behind and made; hyy 
, a. request to be allowed to, apcompany his .brother, .whereup’onn ;i ' 
the latter said, 1 why.. . .by. putting forth’ toq^ reat an effort lv
• add importance to a foe: too slight for our power?.. .Moreover1^, • ;
•v;: or, the,province. of your prowess': you have already the earth /■ iXX
,; , (!)■ B.G.Te»t. pp.183-^ .: Is well-known for making-allusions
iby means of obscure similes,:-.to. forthcoming events 1 In his . yyyr 
; passage,describing Rdiyavardhanaf syfury at the news of his. 
brother-in-law * s , death and . his h-ister1 s imprisonment several ii;
. sentences, hitherto unnoticed, . suggest the, forthcoming event : : i=; 
of Rajyavardhana1 s deaths ;lOh his... .brow a deadly frown // I: / 
broke for thy darkening like Yamal s sister... ,n (trans.p.l7^1l^;:;;?/ 
uhis fresh wounds, bursting Ih hiS/fierceness, spurted a 
bloody dew. . . .1 Xlbid)y „ h> In the same context It-Is also /
’ said that,ion .his cheeks appeared an^angry flush, as if 
sovereignty,'- delighted/by his taking 'upf ‘arms,■ were celebrating Vl: 
: ah,.ovation by scatteyed^vermilioh powder11. May this be ihterhll
preted^ also to mean that the Sovereignty (RSjyalaksmi) of - 
Stauvisyara was pleased that Rajyavardhana,.who . had*now taken up;: h 
arms 'would $le>in. -the ', battlefield ••and’ the/.'^ pesitaon of succession ^
: be h ettled>h.r : ; 1 ; h, h x: . ‘ v :i y
with her amulet .wreath of eighteen continents... .For a . 
world-wide conquest you, like• 'Mahdhatp, shallVgrasp,; in the 
shape of your bow.....a comet portending the world1s end ; 
of all earthly kings. Only, in the unbearable hunger which 
has been aroused in me for our enemies1 death,..forgive this 
one unshared morsel of wrath. Be,pleased to'stay-"
1 Such was his answer,1 and on the same day he set out to
. • r.i') . 1
seek the foe"; • '
This speech makes it.quite clear that, though 
Hajyavardhana abandoned his plan to take to the life of 
a hermit and chose instead to go to. the battlefield to 
serve his royal house,:he stuck to his resolve to.relinquish' 
his right of succession in favour of his younger brother.
He did not take.advantage of the emergency, but set out 
to redeem his family1s honour, as indeed an able and loyal . 
general would,, at'the command of his king. As. is evident from 
Bana1s account, Harsa made no reply to this last, speech, but; 
apparently: remained silent, as he is reported to have done at 
Rajyavardhana1s earlier .outburst.
. WhetherRajyavardhana ever intended to exercise his 
rightful claim to succeed to the throne we shall never know.
On. returning to his kingdom.after a long period of fighting
(1) hi. Oh Trans.: p.l?6 :
I<*Z
with the Hunas, wisdom lay in agreeing to Harsafs succession,
without arousing any suspicion in the mind of his brother or
in those of the nobles of Stanvlsvara who were presumably
on the side of the late kingfs favourite son, because of ;
Prabhakaravardhana1s express wish that Harsa should be the kingv
But how/6 ould Ra j yavar dhana1 s claim have been justifiably
over-ridden? He was physically fit to govern and had proved
his skill as a warrior in the battle against the Hunas*
Therefore he may well have nourished the secret desire to
muster up a following and assert his claim at a later date.
It is useless to speculate as to whether selflessness or
discretion motivated Rajyavardhana1s actions, but Bana’s
account unmistakably conveys that the elder Vardhana prince
never wielded the ■Rajadancia1.
Be this as it may, Rajyavardhana succeeded in avenging
the death of his brother-in-law by routing the Malava army,
in which encounter Devagupta seems to have been killed,
because we hear no more of him. But Rajyavardhana also was
not destined to live long, because we are told that though
he had won an easy victory against the Malava King, he “had
been allured to confidence by false civilities on the part
of the King of Gauda, and then, weaponless, confiding, and
(1)alone, despatched in his own q u a r t e r s T h e  King of Gauda
(1) H.C.Trans. P..178.
■ ■  ' ' ■ ■; ■''l-'.'v"'"-’' /CfLi
was Sasafika, who no doubt was an ally of Devagupta in
this adventure. Bana mentions the occurrence of *Gauda - 
(1) . 7 
trouble1 at Kanauj in his account of RajyasriPs misfortunes. .
The .question has been raised as to why Devagupta met
Rajyavardhana without his ally Sasafika. Perhaps, it is
 ^ / ■ - 
said, because Sasafika arrived a little too late on the
scene.of action. The.facts, however, seem to be that
Devagupta1s army was met by Rajyavardhana some distance
west of Kanauj, because we have earlier learnt that,
deeming the army leaderless, fthe villain1 proposed to
invade and seize Stanvlsvara as well. Sasanka was left
in charge of kanauj and Rajyavardhana1s death. 1 by allurement
through false civilities1, in the camp of the enemy, must,
have taken place at Kanauj. . Bhandi does not seem to have
pursued the work of his,master, but returned with the booty,
to report the matter to Harsa. Sasanka doubtless would have
tried .to: .strengthen his hold on the important kingdom, of ‘
Kanauj, but his plans were cut short by the diplomatic moves .
of,his immediate neighbour BhSskaravarman. Indeed, it may
have been the fear of an attack on .his native kingdom, in .
addition to Har§afs launching the scheme of 'Digvijaya1, .
that forced the Gau$a king to leave his prize and hurry back .
to. his capital*
The accounts of Bana and Hsuan-tsang and the wording• ■
of Harsa Ts inscription, in explaining the death of. Raj yavar dliaria,
(1) H.C.Trans. p;2?0.
m e
differ in form but agree in substance♦ Some scholars
have tried to make much of the difference in words ih
order to prove that Rajyavardhana1s death, though caused
by Sa^ahka, may not have been the result of a treacherous
intrigue. We have already quoted Bana1 s words in this - y*
( o )
connection. ' In Har§a.'s inscriptions it is stated 
that Rajyavardhana gave up his life at the house of his 
enemy owing to his adherence to a promise. According 
to Hsuan-tsang, Rajyavardhana was led to subject his person
(3)
.to the hands of his enemy owing to the fault of his ministers. 
The Life informs us that ^asahka enticed Rajyavardhana (by 
setting a trap) and murdered him because he hated the 
superior military talents of his enemy. ^
Theecommentator of the Harsacarita, whose evidence, 
though not unquestionable, should receive due recognition, 
gives more details about the causes that led to the Vardhana 
prince's death. According to him uSasanka enticed Rajya­
vardhana through a spy by the offer of his daughter's hand, 
and while the unlucky king, with his retinue, was participating 
in a dinner in his enemy's camp, he was killed by the Gauda 
King in disguise1'.
(1) A.K.Maitra, Gau^arajamaia (intro); R.C.Maiumdar in H.C.I.P
Vol.Ill p.121 ff. .
(2) See above p. /^ 3
(3) Beal I p.211/,X 3^3 £>
m  ThefLife p.83^grStefee’
(5) H.C.I.P. Vol. Ill p. 122.
The ‘.foiirt statements labout =R£jyavardhana's death,
though supplied by four different sources, are rather
(1)
'supplementary,* than -contradictory to each other. RSjya- 
vatdhanay" deceived by Sa&anka;*s friendly'; overtures, may 
have agreed to go to the enemy's camp with only a few 
followers, not suitably-equipped for a combat. As mentioned 
, ty Hsuan-tsang? ■ it 'was no doubt a grave error on the part 
of the ministers - Bhap$i,and other important officers - to v 
alow their King to place complete trust in .the words of the • 
enemy. Indeed, the primary concern of all efficient ministers 
was to protect their master's person from any outside danger. 
Yaugandharaya$a,. the loyal ^ minister of Bhasa*s plays, blamed, , : 
himself for his king's arrest by the enemy. The promise, 
adherence to which cost.Rajyavardhana his life, may have been 
to go to his enemy's camp in a friendly manner so that'a . 
matrimonial alliance might ultimately be achieved.
TheSpvistake committed: by/Rajyavardhana was rather 
clumsy. . Moreover, his readiness; to agree to an.alliance 1 
with an enemy who. had caused him political as well as personali 
injury, appears rather unseemly* Was Rajyavardhana anxious . 
to secure allies because he wanted to press his claims for 
the throne of Sthanvisvara?. .Sasanka, on the other handy 
may have avoided an:open fight with Rajyavardhana because :Y  
the Kanauj forces*found a new leader in the latter, and by 
rallying round him, must no doubt have considerably: increased
(1) According to R.C.Majumdar (H.C.I.P. Vol.XII PP*i22“3) ;
various statements lack consistency.
the strength ;of his army. That Sasanka achieved his aim ; 
of annihilating the enemy by unfair means is also apparent 
from several later statements of Ba^a. For example, Skanda- 
gupta, advising Harsa to exercise necessary precautions, before 
setting out for 'Digvijaya.1, related to the latter several 
episodes in \*yrhich, simple, careless, trusting;or eccentric 
kings had lost tjheir lives because their enemies had applied 
'treacherous means ,to'^verpower‘ them, disgracing- the norms
( i )  - v  '
and rules of fair;war. It may thus be concluded that
;Rajyavardhana; did hot sdie-on tlie hattief ield, tbut was killed 
as a result; of an i^tr^gue;\oh;;‘tiie .pa-rthof i^alanka.
The chapter Containing the account of Rajyavardhana1s 
activities after: his:return from the Buna campaign and that 
of his death, the news of which prompted Harsa to launch a 
Digvijaya campaign, is entitled HThe King’s' V.oyrV, which no 
doubt refers to Harsa’s vow to uproot Sasafika. and subdue other 
independent kings. Thus, whatever the difficulties regarding 
succession after his father’s death, on the news of his elder
(1) B.C.Text p.198, Trans. p.‘192. M...the story of (Deva) Rajya­
vardhana lias given you some inkling into the despicable char: 
acters of vile men. Thus do national types (Janapadsnam) -r;
, vary, like the dress, features, food and pursuits of countries 
.village,by village,: town'by, town, district by district, con--;r 
tinent by .^continent and clime by clime. Dismiss, therefore,- 
the universal; confidingness, so agreeable to the habits of i 
your own land and springing from innate frankness of spirit, 
of disasters:due to mistaken.carelessness frequent reports V: 
come daily to your Majestyrs hearing'1.
brother also having been removed from the scene, Harsa 
assumed royal power as the new King,of Sta^visVara as a 
duty as well as by right.
Bana represents Harsa as expressing his gMef, on 
hearing the news which was a great blow to his family prestige,
s -
merely in an outburst of abuse against Sasafika, who, he said,
would be punished by destiny for his foul deeds, but, his
aspect is said to have become furious at this insult: ’like
(1)
Janamejaya intent upon burning,all sovereigns*. Even if 
excited to conduct a strong campaign against his enemies, the • 
inexperienced, young and distressed monarch needed words of 
wisdom and encouragement at this juncture* They were spoken 
by an aged friend of Harsa*s father and a former commander-
* 5?
in-chief, Sii&hanada, who is reported to have said: **My lord...
you have a forest of strong arms stout are these walls
whose panels are soldier’s breasts. Think not, therefore, of : 
the Gauda King alone: so deal that for the future no other
follow his example Relinquishing the grief, proper to
cowards, appropriate... .the royal glory which is 5^ our heritage*1 
Whatever the actual words of the esteemed noble, they no doubt
assured Ilarsa.of the unstinted support of his ministers. The
„ • / f 
fact that Harsa., launched a wide-scale offensive against Sasanka
and other lesser independent kings with his limited resources
U T lT rc^rans'V  p p V l7 $ ^^
(2) ;H.C>Text pp.190-2, Trans* pp.182-5* 1
not only speaks of. the’ king1 s courage hut also of the
- wisdom and undivided'loyalty of his officers, an aged
and experienced one of whom, advised Harsa to act while the
matter was still fresh.. The death of Devagupta had already
weakened 6a£aftkafs position, and the unexpected moves on the
part of the King of Kamarupa, while dangerous1 for Sasafika,
proved of.immense value to Harsa.;. His position strengthened
by ah alliance with the. eastern neighbour of Sasafika, and
his power increased manifold by occupying Kanauj, Harsa was
able, to over-run the greater portion of northern India in
a comparatively short period.
However, on having made up his mind to launch the .
’Digvijaya1 campaign, Harsa gave instructions to his
,Mahasandhiyigrahadhikpta,, the minister,of peace and war,
(1)to issue a proclamation to that effect. To his officer-
in-charge of the elephant corps he gavejorders to get ready
(2)
the war-elephants, the most important division of the 
royal army. Preparations for war started in right earnest.
. In..addition to the . standing militia, soldier s;: must have been 
recruited on a mercenary basis, for we are told by Hsuan-tsang 
that 11 ....just as many troops are enlisted as are necessary 
for the purpose. The payment is there to be had by whoever
(1) H. G. Trans. p.l87 ' ■
(2) op. cit. p.191.
I U
■ (1) •' - 
is willing to enlist". In Bana1 s description of the array,
we meet the *Baladhikrtas1, the *Patipatis1, the *Katukas *,
the *Stjmapalasf, the *Carabhatas * ^ ^and several lesser
officials, such as the attendants of elephants and horses, .
in addition to the host of Samantas and f eudatory kings who had:
come with their retinues to serve their overlord* The array; .
was.made bulky by the presence of; the Kingfs and the feudatories*
harems; the former, however, must have been negligible ■
a ' ■ .1 . (Il) :
at this stage. *Qrhacintakas *, the housebuilders or the
house designers, responsible for the planning of the temporary . 
camps, as we 11 as tlie steward of the King1 s househo/1 d with his •
(X) ,-
whole paraphernalia, y formed a part of the .royal army*
(1) See below p. ■
(2) H.G. Text pp. ,20li— 7. These: offices may be translated as
those respectively of the Commanders, superintendents or • 
guards of the places assigned to them, officers of the 
elephant corps, offleers of the cavalry and foot-soldiers; - , 
also see below p. • . :
(3) II.C. Trans, n.201; Text p.206.
(r0 Ibid p.200; p. 20b.
(5) Ibid pp. 200 & 208; .pp. 20V&211. 11... .kitchen appurtenances
with goats- attached to thongs of pigskin, a tangle of hang­
ing sparrows and frequarters of venison, a collection of i 
young rabbits, potherbs, and.bamboo shoots, butter-milk pots 
protected by wet seals on one part of their mouths which 
were covered with white cloths, baskets containing a chaos ; 
.of fire-trays, ovens, simmering pans, spits, copper-sauce- 
pans, and frying-pans." 1
The army travelled approximately nine miles a day,
because we are told that the beginning of the march was
announced by beating the drum as many times, eight in this
case, as the number of 'krosas* covered by the army in the 
(1)day’s march. Following Manui,i Sukra considers 2,000 yards
as the length of a krosa.^^ According to Kautilya, Harsa's
armjj, from the point of view of the mileage covered by it,
would be considered not much below the army of best quality,
which was siipposed to cover two yojanas, or just over ten
(3)miles, a day.
According to Bana, the emissary of the King of Kamarupa
met Harsa at his first encampment. Along with a message
of friendship from his master he also brought a number of
very valuable presents for Harsa, the most prized being a
(^)royal umbrella named Abhoga. Being a remarkable
treasure from the family heirlooms, and having once belonged 
to the remote ancestor of Bhaskaravarman1s illustrious family, 
Baraka, it was no doubt the choicest gift that the King of 
Kamarupa could have sent to Harsa, whose friendship he was 
anxious to win. The importance of this alliance, which was 
arrived at by a message ..to which substance was added by the 
gift of the 'chhatra*, i^attested by the fact that Bana 
entitles his chapter containing the account of this event as .
(1) H.C. Textp.203, Trans, p.199
(2) Sukra.1-19^ "Hastaischatuhsahasrairva manoh krosasya vistarahl
(3) Kaut. Artha. Bk.X, Ch.2 
(h) H.CiTrans. p.212.
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’’Gift of the Umbrella11.,. We -have earlier. shown that 
Bhaskaravarmah wa^the subordinatabf. the two allies in this: 
t r e a t y * T h e - ' f a c t  that Kumara opened the .negotiations. 1 
.itself shows that his need .for,.an' ally was greater than that 
of Harsa: consequently the former, 'though a welcome allyy- ;
would occupy ;an inferior status in the pact. The words of 
ICumSra1 s ehvoy; arel chosen. with great skill, but they- unmistak­
ably show that, though his noble lineage made it distasteful to •
him, the King.; ofSKamarupa ; wasivery ahxiouh to .obtain Harsa1 s
: ■. - ” ‘ 1(2) ■ ' - Z: ' . ' 'i i'- : ; :
acceptance of. his proposal.;, V The fact.that.Bhaskaravarman
accepted the status. of a subordinate, ally .when Harsa was still 
...in the. very early-stagds|of his-royal .career shpws; that he ,i 
must have remained so, throughout the reign of Har^a, whose 
power and prestige, increased as the. years advanced. Hsuan-
tsangsfrelatesian episode which1 effectively- idep.lcts. Harsaf-:s
■' " h ■■ 1 ' V 1 ’ V ■ 1 .'I * , - (3) ■ ; '■ ‘-llll
superior position,.with regard to his allies*,-; , Some time
after his Gripsa campaign, whenlHarsa was staying in his camp .y
at Kajangala, he*.heard;-that the Master of the Law .was staying-: 1;
with the King of Kama r Up a. Harsa may.not have been very - I t
pleased with the: new;s because he had -ihtfited Hsuan-tsang 11
^before but the pilgrim had been unable to comply with his 11 1/
wishes. • Howeyer-r’;.H,arsa desp;atchedla messag^to Kumaraybiddingl..>
(1) See above jp • \ : 1 -1 1>:
(2), See above p. tip)' - : • 1: . " ‘ 1 ■ lyllll
.(3),’:-Life p.l72.> . ./...I, :1 , 1 --'ly - .*
him send 1 the priest to his court immediately*. KumSra. replied, ' 
"He /can - take my head, but-he.'^ c^.annot :take the master ) of the 
:'law:yet”*, ’’Send-: the head; . that, I ...may. have • it iiiimediately : 
by my mes sanger who is to biring it here”, was; Harsa1 s answer, - 
which made Kumara,realise his;folly* ;Immediately, he got 
ready a huge army to adorn the, camp; of his overlord, and; set ;; , 
out’-for Kaj.ahgala with; the Chinese pilgrim; When Kumara \ 
presented 'himsplf." before Haisa the ;latter>-is said to have: :,y
completely ignored- the..iinpleasant incident, and made enquiries
1 ■ . • '; • (i) . -.-I". - 1 . 1 '  .; ■'l ll,"v‘ 1':
about .Hs$an-tsahg:ohly*yl This 'showslthat., when so required,;
Harsa exercised his authority ;without restrainty but' byusing.,;1
it disc r imina te1 y, be a clii eve d the, b e s t r e su It s * ; 1 ;1, lyl.
. 1: After .the departure of the'-Kamarupa. envoy Harsa is said
to have; ’’advanced b5^  ceaseless marches against the foe”* He
may havefeeen halfway between Stanvisyara and .Kanauj when "one • .
Iday he heardlfrom:a letter-carrier thatlBhandi had arrived
with; the Malava King’s whole force j conquered by the might ':
of HSj yavar dhana, arid was encamped quite near" • ^) On ; ;
meeting; his trusted friend and courtier, liar§a naturally 1 ;■
enquired' :f roim him the, f acts . about jyavardhana Vs death ; and ;
the news of Rajyasri. . He was told that, ’’after. Ra j yavar dhana •
had;’ been killed, arid Kahyakubja:;hadc been ;seized by a man 1
(1) Life PII72 ,/
.(2) H. C .Trans • p • 223 •
• ; - ' ’ * ‘ I ^
named Gupta (Guptanarana) ?i Queen Rajyasri burst from her 
confinement and with1 her train entered the Vihdhya' forest, '
Several seekers had been sent after her but none had yet 
returned11. According to the information that Harsa was
.later able to obtain from her sister’s attendants, Rajyasri 
was released from the prison by a noble (kulaputra) named 
Gupta. The Gupta referred to by Bhandi;therefore was a
. different person from the kulaputra: Gupta of the secbnd . 
statement. The Gupta who killed Grahavarman, seized’Kanauj, 
and imprisoned Rajyasrl was no Other than Devagupta, the King 
of Malava, who in:turn was defeated by Rajyavardhana. The ;R :;v 
noble named, Gupta, who released Rajyasri from bondage may. have ( I 
been, a courtier of one of the invading kings, who. felt that . 
the.harmless queen was being unnecessarily punished. Had 
he been a noble of the Maukhari. courts his loyalty and 1 ; Vil: 
faithfulness would probably have been-praised.
On learning from Bhap$i that Rajyasri’s, whereabouts ::S 
were yet unknown Harsa decided to lead-.'.a-‘.search -party .himself --''''I: 
in. the Vindhya forest, leaving Bhapdi in charge of the expe.ditidp 
The Vindhya region extended well, up to the outskirts of the 
Gangetic Doab kingdoms,■ and it may. not have taken R^jya^rl i ; 
very long to reach the obscure forest area where she could ' R  
keep her identity hidden for a long time. She could have
(1) H. C. Trans. p.22h.
ifled to her native.Stapvlsvard. for.shelterv but this 
alternative, may. not have, been considered very safe in view.
'of’.the fact, that; Kanaujyhad ;already been occupied, and. the /:
rumour was-' current that the invaders planned to attack 
Stanvisvara as well.
'it ■ . V; Before -lea^ingihis camp with, a small chosen retinue, .
' .Har§a inspected the spoils won. by Rajyavardhana: captive iiv
soldiers and women, elephants and horses, jewels and ornaments 
and other royal insignia such as lion-thrones*;chowries and. 
umbrellas that had once formed part of the Malava King’s
treasure. Leaving the boOity in the charge of ’the officers
■ 1 .  V - ' i ' . . - ; i f - ' i . v r - ' ' ( i  v  . ' *  ' : k - R - V '
iwho had--;their, respective' 'functions-1 * ...Harsa set out on . .
, horseback to the. Vindhya forest. After a few days1 wander­
ing in the jungle he was met by the son of a forest feudatory .
: accompanied by the nephew of an import ant general, the leader 
of all the village chiefs. These non-aryah feudatories of the 
yVindhya region:offered their services to the king and led him 7 
to the hermitage^ f. a Buddhist monk, Diyakaramitra, who Was . 
also the childhood friend of the dead King of Kanauj, Graha- . 
varman. Divakaramitra must doubtlese: have: been a most 
versatile and liberal minded scholar, of exceptional ability,:; ; • 
\for his hermitage is represented as being full of disciples ; ;
/pi"'     M. ..— ■—;— •> -
' (1) H. C. Test p. 227 ,,Yathadhikaramadiksadadhyaksan,
of various be3.iefs-.and descriptions.,'^' Harsa and Divakaramitra.
, ' ■ ’ ' • 1
with dignity, humility and Buddhist inclination in common,
(2)quickly developed a liking for each-Other*. Through one
of the latter1s.disciples the King learnt, that a lady of 
noble birth in distress was about to enter fire in the 
presence of her attendants* Iiarsa hurried to the spot and
(1) H. C. Test ,p*236»7> “various Buddhists...., Jainas in white 
robes..... followers of Visnu (Bhagvatas), ....ascetics who 
pulled out their hair, followers of Kapiia,....followers !
of Garvaka (Lokayatlkas) Ka$ada and of the Upanisads
....assayers of metals (Karandhamibhib), students of the* 
various legal schools (smrtijffaijft), ....and of the Pur anas,'.' 
adepts in sacrifices....,*all diligently following their 
own tenets, pondering, urging objections, raising doubts, 
resolving them, giving etymologies, disputing, studying
arid explaining*** •tl. This passagdof Bana is indeed an 
illuminating guide to the methods of teaching and studying 
in our period.
(2) In addition to. Hsuan-tsang's statements and Harsa*s play 
Nagananda, the Harsacarita itself affords evidence of the 
emperor&ss love for Buddhism. We are told that Har$a 
spoke of his.intention to assume red robes, along with 
his sister, on the fulfillment of his voww to punish
his enemies. (H.C.Text p.2^6, trans. p.2^8). BSna, 
being a Brahman, would not have mentioned this had*there
not been a substantial basis for it. Buddhist ideas seem
to have gained influence over the Vardhana family of ,.g
sun-worshippers during the latter part of Prabhskaravardhana; 
reign, because Harsa*s inscriptions describe Rajyavardhana. 
as *Parama Saugata*. Rajyasri may have imbibed Buddhism 
in her father*s or in her husband’s home* . ..Harsa*s 
acquaintance with and admiration for the Law therefore 
began at an early stage. There^s ample evidence, 
however, of-his liking of and respect for other religions.
rescued his sister just as she--; wa^pr©paring to/mount' the 
funeral pile. On recovering from her first outburst of 
emotion at suddenly finding her brother, Rajyasri sought 
his permission to 'assume the red robe1, as she had been 
stopped from embracing death, which, she said, was the 
right course for a woman without a husband or a son. Harsa, 
who had abruptly cut short his march against an important 
.'foe, and who., not trusting the task-of the search for his 
sister to his officers, had come in person to the Vindhya 
forest;, would naturally exert all pressure to take her . 
back with him. He therefore declared that after fulfilling 
his vow of destroying .the enemies of his house both he 
apd his-sister would assum^ ;;r'e'd{.'rpbe.s!. In the meantime, 
while he discharged his vow and consoled his subjects, Harsa 
wanted to be allowed to cherish’ his young,and distressed 
sister for a While, and requested the Buddhist sage to 
comfort her with his righteous discourses, while she remained 
by his side until the accomplishment of his object. The 
next morning the King left the Vindhya forest with Rajyasri 
and Div&karamitra, for his. camp on the bank of the Ganges.'
1 - . The sudden change in Harsa*s plans, on learning from 
Bhandi that Rajyasri was no longer a prisoner at Kanauj but 
had fled for shelter to the Vindhya forest, needs to be . 
explained*. It is not possible to believe that simple
I ^ 8
brdtherly'affection made Harsa leave the charge of an 
expedition, which was being led against a really .dangerous. ■ 
and powerful foe, and.which, being the first.of his royal 
career, would have essentially affected his status by its 
results* Harsa gave so much importance to Rajya^rifs 
recovery that he did not consider it sufficient even to
depute Bhandj. to this task; instead he ordered him to take , ; ;
charge of the expedition against the Gauda. It.was no . 1
doubt Harsafs object to establish his hold over Kaiiauj? for .
which RajyasrI1s presence at the. capital was of vital import- .
: i ' V. ■: ; . " ■ , ; (1) ■ .- ' • ■ • . . ' ■ ■';:.'-
ance, that motivated his. actions. There was probably . ;
^  . . (2) ■ ■; ■ ■ 'V:-Jh
Purnavarman,. ■ who may have been a scion of the Maukhari
family, to contend with: other claimants, members of
■ ' ' h ;■'/ (3) ■ ■' • ■ - ’ - . ■- . \ ,
Suryavarman1s 1ine might also have come forward with
their claims. • In such circumstances it was important to
muster.the support of the KanauJ nobles by showing the
utmost respect to their royal family and concern for the
defence of, their, kingdom now deprived of its-leader.. , It/
seems that Harsa asked. Bhandi to proceed slowly to. Kanauj
and, prepare the ground for his. claim to the. Maukhari throne, .
while he himself -was to follow later -in company with the
(1) H. C. Trans, p..257? uMy sister.. .must be cherished by me..., 
even if it involves : the neglect of all my royal duties'J
(2) See below p. \ 3>i '
(3) See above.p. fb
G G G /  v-.' ■ ; ///■•/ W  / Z / . / / / G , G ': ; ■'■ l/°l ■ G
rescued queenV t^We iearh from. Hsuan«tsahg:Vs account that GGhG 
the important >ministery jg d-.nl/ or Ba-ni, whose: power’ and * 
reputation were high and of much weight,,, addressing the ,. i-G/G 
/‘■'.'ministers and .officials said,. "The-^destiny of the nation is : pi 
// to: he fixed: today,. ,> (Ilarga) is humane/ and' affectionate' and/Z fi 
his .disposdtlon fiiidl ahd: respectful., - Because he is G;GW 
> strongly; attached to> his family, the people.Will trust: in K / I
him*. I propose thht he assume the royal .authority. Let ; G/:.
/ ' • - v r - i  /■--'gg / / / w - v f / / ,  - , / /  '■•'•wi V ; :. i  ■ ■ g  ^ g' m
:each: pnpGgivh ,his-opinion^on/;this;matter*V. ./■■/v. ' //////■
/ ;.G" •/ Tripiathi has suggested that Pdfehi" of/Hsuan--tsang/ .g/WcG
, was not the same,/as Bhandi of Harsacarita., stating that tbeyohdt
/ /g the similarity in/sound there, is no Justification for* the ;.G/G
,, . identifica;tiQh. He /addsf thht":Bha;ndi. y-as, *-aT: leading/figure- /.g/
/; 'in t %  :.Stapyi;^yara .cpurtj.-.Mt;/'hot at KanauJ  ^; We', cannot /^-g /
/ agred with this hypercritical 'theory. Gin view of the limitedG:|
phonetics of Chinesd Po-ni .is /a very reasonable form for the /;//
•Sanskrit Bhandi; . . As Jlsuan-tsang shows no knowledge that / ///"
Harsa had any connecti.oh with Stanvlsvara,it is hardly, .likely/GG
that he;• would •.connect Bhandi with that place. 1 Bhandi as the : ;G
/ : liberator, of Kanauj might/he---expected:to .exert great influence •
; . With the.local dighitaries. .. We therefore; believe in,the -
identity of Pp-ni andGBhandi, which seems a much more feasible. / /
/. hypothesis than that of .postulating a KanauJ noble otherwise/)■:;£%
-Unknown to history with a/ name ,.ver:y similar to that of Harsa^l//*
: / : cousin. ;; r GG*. . *■ / ./ ' / .. ’ ‘ -G- W s-„-«Lg /.- •. / . /G/G
"p.- f i' ■■/.//’ /  •/ : : ////-////
; / / . All: the. ministers. are. said; to .have been, in agreement/ , G.
:’l.;:/\Wi-th/Bha^i and exhorted Earsa/ to ;assume: authority, but ha ; .: // 
/ ; '/ . modestly: made excuses. . .Oh being pressed he sought the ;■■./;.G G/l/G/
-■ , advice; of tile Bodhisattva Avalpkitesvara, who oracularly G z .../GG
G.-; G. advised him to accept power :in/order to. be able to^punish /(/;/:
V ■ • '* ,d«s(teyfcrf 6y. ' //•■’, ' ’: ; .) ; ' . ''■•/■ //*■'.-' " ■ ! ■ ■ : : . /V.'/. , :K/;.
GG the anti-Buddhist Sasahka, but" not to use ‘ such’.royal insignia-/
as a lion*-throne/or • an imperial /.title. • Theretipon Harsa ./: ’
; , assumed .royal office under/the name; Kumara Siladitya.■ ./GVGG':/
//G/' :GGG. G. . ' Thoiigh GHsiian- • ,s;eenis; tP/ have^  been/unaware of the/ / / "G?/
G//: . / /fact that Harsa1 s. paternal kingdom was. Stanvisvara and relates 
/ ;/;G, /'■/// theiaboy e; inc idept, with r e gar d/ t o hi a sue c es s ion to t h e  ' / . /;; // / / 
//•G.' • /throne after the;’death of-;his: brother, nob a ft e r,G t ha t of' his- /•/ 
/G/'/'• G br o the r - in-1 aw, these circumstances must 'be referred to/the;. / / / 
G/ G;: ; ..situation that arose when: the KanauJ throne' f ell. vacant after ; G: 
:. /;/ //:G the death of. Grahavarman. /. .There could hdve/beep; no: need. for 
GG://////;/ ;an important/mihister/:to exhort/ the offici.a 1 s>;bet'decide/ ip/;/ \>'V/ 
//;G:G/// favour of Harsa/s / succession to the throne; of. Stanyisvara. ,  •
/■/■//"'/G ,, (1) Beal; IGp.210- 3 VI*- / r ’ ? , G . ,t/G..,.; ■ : G^ 'G;/f ;/•■
G. ; ;■•'// / (2) ;A pas^ge G(H.- dG/Gfrans* ‘ p .51?: Text p .7Q), describ.ing Harsa • /.
GG . // ..G / /G- as/ ’*embraced by the. Goddess of.: the /Royal Prosperity /who */:,
/ G /• , ;/-GG/-took him in. her; ’arms apd, .seising/ him by ;all : the royal; -•/.■/G:.g 
G/g//*- :. / marks on all his limbs, /fprcdd him,’ however., reluctant, to /;
‘ / .. G: G// ; : , mount the throne , - and this though he had taken, a vow of ; ,;/
■; / ;//-. G/phsterity^^ apd did, not GswdrveGfroit his; vow^ hard/like . graspr/.: 
■;G :;/. GG? ing' the edge o^ a , sword,, ..,r .has sometimes • been quoted to ' /
G .,/G;G.'G /c.orppborate .Hsuah-tsangAsGabCph^ ./’We.,.-, however, concur with 
/./G/ ; / : Kane/ (Notes - on the vH.GCG- BhGil,/pG139) /that/Bapa alludes /.to /
'• , ,;'■/•:/ no such' happening In this, passagh . ; He. is ^ merely- indulging/ G^
. . /; G G- /in rhetoric.^// Sankara^cocimeptary/; on/this passge , though :/G:■ -G: 
.; / : ' long,//does/not throw any useful light on the topic. / // / //
. A large'-iriiayyRajyadri's, presence,^ and/Bhandi1 s : 
canvassing 'succeeded in '/obtaining for;.Harsa. the throne 
of" Kana;^i3;•'With/^ the /fullGchnsehtfof her ministers. Indeed, 
the Rahg-chih/ rhprcsehts; jlarsa, as tadmini'st'ering the . 
government,-; in 6 oh 3 unc t ion with hi s'/ widowe d si st er *!. ^  V  
Fromthe. Life. we 1 earn that RaJyasrI was seated behind the,-/ 
King’, .• presiiihably in ah open/oourt? /bq/ltsteh to a discourse 
on Buddhism. '//..No indigenous, source refers,;.to the practice 
of a /Joint,government; in. this/Case,, but if the.: Fang-chib. / 
has recorded /a tfiie fact it ' has indeed preserved ah . ‘ / v
important .piece of /Information^/ - A J.csint government / of ;/> 
this nature was not.^ Harsa, invented a /
unique practice to/ suit/ibid purpose. / ;/, . .
Ma stery over KanauJ rnust/ have .gre a t ly inc reased 
both Harsa*s power and prestige, and considerably facili- 
tated his task of further /expansion* We. shall/ how/ discuss,
the topic of hid: conquests, and the extent; of: his empire.
(I) Vide Watters • I p. 3*+5 *
THE EXTENT OF HARSA'S EMPIRE '' •
- Unless.the empire was as extensive as that left / 
by,Pandragupta Maurya for- his son BIndusara, or by.Candra , 
/Gupta II for his' son Kumara Gupta I, the ambition of theZ 7;
newly enthroned king was invariably to add more territory V 
to the existing kingdom. Harsa .readily found a pretext 
for conquest in the death of,his elder brother., RaJyavardhana y 
at the hands of the .GaudavKiiig Sasaftka. Strengthened by 7 
his hold over KanauJ, which was henceforward to* be his • -7'I’ 
capital, and with.his army reinforced, Harsa Siladitya 
started his eastward march, traversing the districts that 
lay between KanauJ and Gauda. The concluding passage of 
the Harsacarlta describing the sunset,metaphorically alludes /;
to bloody wars and the /fall of Sasanka, which encouragedI
• . : ' • . • Z. Z • • . . ' (1) ’ •: . •
Harsa to make even, greater conquests. According to the
(1) ,H. p.. Text p.258, trans. p.260. ‘^ Then the evening appeared/,/, 
the; ocean had its waves; dyed in the evening; glow as if it :• • 
were once more crimson with the blood of. the demons... , At 
the close of the eventng-tide, the moon was brought fo the 
King abk.respectful offering by the Night as if it were the 
impersonated Glory of his Race bringingj.him a cup from the ; : 
pearl; mountain:, to slake/ his boundless thirst for fame or the 
Glory of the Kingdom (RaJyasrI) bringing him the stamp of 
primeval King on the.silver patent of his sovereignty, to 
encourage him in the resolve to bring back,the golden Krta 
age, - or the Goddess of the Future conducting a messenger
from the White Dvipa to animatejhim to the con(l‘i:ies^ v5paii1 ■ /
Buddhist work, the Arya Manjusrl-Mulakalpa, also,. Harsa i/
^ e^feated. Soma (lasanlca) (who).. • .was forbidden to move out 
of his country; (being ordered) to remain.therein (thenceforth).
G He (Harsa)' returned, having been honoured in'that kingdom of
■V • ' ■ (l) "■ G , ■ GG' , -G ' : \ G-‘"
the Mleecha,,. It seems that, continuing his march from 1/
KanauJ and winning the allegiance of the petty rulers '
■through whose tefritofies;he passed, Harsa .
reached Gauda and,inflicted a defeat on Sasinka.. That 
: Harsa1s aim wasr not.achieved by a mere show of force and . 
that the two armies: meb eachGother. in the battlefield is 
also borhebut by/ the Bud which, because of.its
distaste for killing, feelsi.'tke necessity ofvJustifying 
. Harsa1s acts^Adopting theGduty of Ksafraywith the sense 
of personal injury and indignation he, though kind, prone 
to religion, and learned, fcllisG-iiahy. and becomes an oppressor ..
of living creatures, for the reason of being, engaged.in the
. -■ ". G ‘ (2) C';'V ’ Gg‘./G G/. ; :duty of chastisement*1. / . .. .
Hsuan-tsang *s statements regarding Harsa1s. early •
conquests are in line with BSna ♦s and the ;M. M.. K. fs . \ •
observations on this topic. According to the Chinese 
G chronicler, "as soon as Slladitya became :ruler he got 
. together a great army , and set out to avenge his brother * s 
murder and to reduce the neighbouring countries to subjection.
(1) M> . M. K. text verses 725-6 . . /
. , (2) M. M • K. verse 723: G- H*. , G
Proceeding eastwards he invaded the--states which had
refused allegiance and waged/incessant warfare; until in
7. V /  ^ v ;GG' ; .  : -GGV, ;G: / - . v - - : / ■ /  7 ( 1 ) 7 7 7 . .  G? ' (2)
/six years he had. subjugated .(or repulsed) : * the: Five Indias.
: Befbre.discussing Harsafs eastern conquests,, which,
because :df -tha situationofGauday formed the first part /
of his Z'digvijaya* campaign, it will he well to ^ examine/ / -/
bribfly the zimplicatibn of the;Gterm * five Indias1 used ..
>:•-,/ /■■■.;:. 7  -'/G , /GG1G;',/ /G' ’.G./; ;:,G , r (3 ) gG _
byGHsuan-tsang. ' -TheGeafllbr writers/and translators : GG
have made /ho/Gcbmments on it. Vincent Smith has for the^^v/G/ 
.first;.time cornmentedGqn this ;terin^  merely, quoting D. C. Sen, G 
.according to whomfthe/five: Gaudas. or *five /Indias1 were ,/.> : G/G 
Svarasvata : (theZ/PanJab) ,5 Kknyakubja (Kanoja)/, Gauda (Behgal)y;GG 
MithilSG (Durbhanga) and Utkala (Orissa). ^  . We are unable ; : 
to discover, however.,; how /or; why GSen .has"ridentified:.the;
'Five : Gaudas1 with the 1 five Indias1, as lie does not eveh G G 
specify th,e; source; ofGhis- identification of the term 'Pancd G 
Gauda/1,/br ;give>kny: rea^ if sHould betakenas synonymous
with Hsuanrtsang1 p, 1 five Indias,V , It is therefore difficult 
to- Justify/Vincent Smith /in using'Sen^s authority for . identify- 
ihg 'Hsuan^tsangls:: t fivCG IndiasG ,.. WithbutG Comment or criticism. ;
(1) The reading eh1 en meaning ^ubJugated seems to us to/ be: /
: G/ / better /than the leading chuGmeaning fought or repulsed*/
(2) Watters Z'fGp.i^ B.. ' GH/g G . G G g. ‘ .; G G/G/GG/f... ,
(3) The7^ first/mention, of the- term in Btanilas Julian is in Vol.il; 
//- p . 251, in Beal Voi .1.p .213 ? in Watters Vol. I. p • 3^3 ? in,
G Sttinghausen p i n L a  Vallee Poussinp.79. • G
,(k). p .353 fn.2 in the fourth edition /, Z '
(5)■•..Hist, of Heng. /Lang. '& .Lit. -p.385* ; G'
(4S
Later writers either repeat this identification without ; G
: - • ' (i) >
further enquiry /or dismiss it without any comment.. We . 
believe that Hsuan-tsang implies the whole of Northern India/;. 
by his term 1 five indias1 because .in his account of Pulakesin1 s 
/ kingdom he; states that ^ though Harsa .had: , gathered troops from G G:G
the five Indias, he was .unable toybubdue the people of
: - (2) g
Maharastra"..♦ «
For determining the names of the; districts which were. . 
the. first to feel the brunt of HarsaVs arms, Hsuan-tsang 
is the best guide. According, to the Chinese pilgrim, .the 
.following countries’ lay between; KanauJ, the capital of Harsa? 
and Pupdravardhana,va city, of Sasanka*s kingdom: Ayodhya,
Hayamukha, Prayaga, Kosambi, ViAoka, Sravasti, Kapilagvastu,-
■V . ; . . . . ‘ •"
Ramagrama, Kusinagara, VaranasJ^Vaisali, VrJJi, Magadha, : /
Iranaparvata,. Campa and Kajangala. I-Isuan-twang is silent. 
about the political .status: of all: these countries/ except in : .
: . me.. tafifaL. c u d  ovex (In cite'es TU-i^S G
the case of Kapilavastuwhich■ he says ware ab complete waste
' G ; : ■ ■' ■ ■■■’ '• (3) . G ■
but in which each city had its own, chief, f and ..in the. case
of Magadha, where we; are told that ^asahka cut down the-
(1) R. : K. Mookerji p*29 fn.l, repeats the identification • 
without quoting his source, but changes Svarasvata for :
. Punjab to: Svarastra. Gaurishankar Chattel*Ji p. giving, ,
this identification, adds that. One reading of the Chinese 
text gives * fiveGaudas1 for 1 Five, Indias1, but we are 
unable to trace, it. *;R..S.Tripathi p *80 mentions * five Indias1 
■ without any comment.. . ( ( ' ' G/v
(2) Beal II. p. 2 57 ' *y ‘ (oye( f Wk
(3) Watters Vol. I! p . 1.? ^  ( k . q .t .
JT t>j£t [Mil £> ‘ , J '.
Bodhi: tr.ee, but Purnavarman, 1 the:.last descendant :of As oka
' ZV:".:- Z ' , ,z- ' (1) Z G
:on the throne of Magadha1, restored’ it. The unimportant
.district of Kapiiavastu. must have, formed a part of Harsa !s vz :
kingdom, butthe;:sanctity,zof• this city may have/won for it
the privilege: of, running its government according to its -
traditional custom. Purnavarman is more: likely to have/been./
^
a Maukhari than a Maurya, and the riddle of his identification 
which has hitherto puzzled scholars, may be solved ;if we; take / 
note of tfie. fact, that the pilgrim has made these observations 
While giving ah account Of the vicissitudes of the celebrated/ 
Bodhi tree. Purnavarman may have been the"last of the race/ 
ofGAsokaraJa ;in the sense that/he’ was" the last to have
restored the Bodhi;/tree ."which had often been injured by z
• • (.2 ) • • ' G , • • • Z
cutting" and Which had been also worshipped and restored z\,:z
to life by Asoka-raja.73)’ As we have earlier said,
Purpavarman seems, to have been a scion of the Maukhari-Ituia
who, it appears, was. pacified by Har^a, who occupied the -
traditional Maukhari kingdom of KanauJ , G by being appointed.
the governor of the important province,of Magadha. It is
also possible' that Purnavarman, probably a descendant of ’Suva
the younger son of Avantivarman, known from his Nalanda seal,
gained control of Magadha after Sa£afLka*s withdrawal from: gz.
Kahau j / and consequently frQm/.Magadha’; - but as, Sasahka.Vs ( 
retreat: wap /caused/^  by -Harsh * s,' rise to power, Purpavarniari . 
must have/ become:Gsubbrdlnate to Harsa*' Harsa*. whose
T .. ■ , v 1 , ' \ ,, v F-*’,b . 5%/: GZ, GG. G , i /Gy^ 1 7 Z*v‘Z , J- ,-r-‘r * * G '/ ^G - --G *' ' : *
general policy:Gseems tp;have been, to reinstate yanqulshed 
•yulersy/would in ho das/e deposet or: disturb/ a ruler who 
could:; question his y cla&Gon/his very '.capital:. G In, fact 
Purnavarman;, may /have //been/ quite. content- to haVelbeenG left 
with the governorship;6tGMag%Ria,; which, if he Was 1 Suvals1 
sqn, was, hihGancest *' andGmay/hpye / qu G
Gayerted'-.his’;1 covetous eye from / the throne1 of KanauJ G y if 
::-hb\';;ever;zs.et itupon it,:/oh HarsaZs rapid rise, to, power b y 
. G\:Tti Ggive/ battle to ^sahka at PupdraYardhana^ A ^ HaZrsa 
must .haVe; passed through; /Mgadhay ./ Glo / hold Court \at /.GGG 
• KaJangala also he Would have had: to .cross Magadha• / ^ Wev ;; 
areulso told that he built/ a Gbronze (t lu-shi)' ViharaG 
at Halahd§>3|7 G;®^ aiid probably the
,lash. two lifetime;, of. Pdrpavarmany
GHe/-^ may,;;hayeGdied before AiD.637tvas/Hsuanrteahg^/ who visited
.•iTalandS ,ln/7ha:t,Gyear3;/ref ehsG;to t n ;.image of /the\GBuddha; hs/zz'G
:7 ' ' 7 G - v G / G 7 ;  z y G G z h  ; g g - ' '  . w G / Z z Z  G . - G / G  Z  * ' ( L h )  g g - z - G G ;
,!the work;of' Purnavarmaraja/ of’bid/days". . . ■/ z. / : -
(1) M. M. K. Verse 723 ■/ '/''^ /Z, V/
(2) Beal H l / G 3 7ZZG.." G I G ' /
(3) wat7G£/;.h:;:;R'.;i7IG:‘:!;W f e  p*n9 
O )  L3fe p..119; Roal H  p . 171!- /
|G8
; 'More' evidence is forthcoming. of Harsafs/ cohtrbl
Z11®-: eastern kingdom's we,:have just enumerated.
Z/  ‘: Gcporddng to Sit; ’Richard Burnf G'the coins/ oZZtladityh ■ 
;/ / .. / ^ ;found\ay|hZRurh /(Fyzahad'■district) are to he .attributed 
: . ■■.• to Harsa, which confirms his suzerainty over the region
.:;.Pf Ayodhya.;' / That Prayaga;homed a;payt of/ the, Vardhana 
Z; by tiie fact that hsuan-^tsang attended
/; , / ,  the, six.tb. quinquennia 1 Koksa Parisad of Harsa1 s reign .
Z :/v.n"/ / 7  tliat P-lace* Sravasti’s inclusion in Harsa's
domains is evidenced by. his Madhuban inscription,; which 
. / ' / / iss,aed.-frpm-that city.(35 "The king of the neigh-
, b®nring state1' who .''.deposed: the. ruler ofyipd^aparvata 
■ - and gave the capital to Buddhist brethren, erecting in
. the city two monasteries'!.may well have been Har.sa. .
Kajangala, as we have already mentioned, was the site 
; of Harsa's temporary pavilion of wood and cut grass from
- ’■ Uli£ ■ -• ■. .. ■ -;C‘- ’ • '' ■ , • ■ - .
; /ZGy., /where /‘‘he arranged / the affairs; of his different states ”.(
"V; /.v/ :z Before dealing with the other eastern.; cpttatrie^s which 
GG / are mentioned b^ h the Chinese pilgrim and were/.annexed by 
i lht'qr;-^;tage*Z it-/Wii'l-vbe;'well -'to.- discuss •
. (bi'.'/J * R * A • B. 190.6 pp. 873-56 zv’.
Z . (2) The Life /p.l8h . ' G G % G /' ’ '. 7  -
Ep. Ind. I/p* 72 Z / G  , /Gh- ■ z
II I A
■ Op e . eft i #.183,* II A-y?3 /X.hf A
the highly controversial question of Har§a*s suzerainty over G. 
Nepal for this country falls in the group of places lying 
between KanauJ , and Bengal , and Hs{lan-tsang claims to have G  
.visited it after seeing VrJJi and. before getting to Magadha.. . .
It is,-however, doubtful if the pilgrim ever got as KG' 
far as.Nepal. He does not tell us anything, about his long 
journey of approximately 300 miles, to and from Nepal. His G G  
description of the country itself is very brief. The Fang-chih, 
whose author may have obtained his information both from the ; 
Records and from the account of Wang Hsuan-tse, gives us a
more detailed description of Nepal. We agree with Beal and -■■•■Zy
Watters that Hsuan-tsang may have collected his information KG 
on Nepal at Vrjji. The Life also does not mention any place 
between Svetapura (between Vaisali and VrJJi) and Magadha. •: , 
The rilgrinMs statements about Nepal, therefore, as based on f; 
hearsay, may be subjected to critical examination.
The following facts about this country*s political
•affairs are brought to light by Hsuan-tsang: "The King is a V
Licchavi Ksatriya. His mind is, well-informed and pure, and 
he is above worldly things. He has a sincere faith in the 
Law of the Buddha. In recent times there was a king called 
AmAuvarman, who was distinguished for his learning and in|feffei%y^ 
He himself had composed a work on *Sabdavidya1 $ he esteemed , /
learning and respected yirtue, and his reputationwas , 
;sprhed?ev£^ , A A. A A \ .■ •; A;;A;.;;/AA
y, Our main sources regarding the histpry;of’ il^pal are , 
however , the; IpcalycltaonAe^ ! and, the. •
ihsQhiptionsi. o;fbtheyBepalK A1 GertainAreferences :in .:
Chinese.;;and the: Tibetan histories also throw -light: on" the 
;histbr!y^ ylnAsettlin^ as to
whether Hare a;1 sjspvereignty extended; overNepal, we shall 
..make use of all these;,sourdes^ Ayy; -'Agy1 A y A;A*;: A/A 
‘V1-y. 1 The protagonis t sAof/ Harha1 s ;hu2eraint^:-;c^ hr ^ Hepal ; •
be 1 ieve t hat Amsuvaivaanv;usedtthe': 'Harsa era for;,dating his 
ihscriptipns .;>;';; As';'the 1 ast known dabe of Am^ .uvarnian:* s t 
:c har t e r -: is b- acc or din g t o  the Harsa'e ra, .wh ich s tart e d
in A,l):.606, the; former may; be • be 1 ieved-Jto; have 1 ived unti 1 
voir *v A. D. 6$0 A .A. But as Hsuan-isarig, who gathered his ;,; 
ihfdpmat i o ^  D.637, ^ ^.states that .MstiVarman was. a
'former King of;Kepad, thescholars cast,;seripu.s doubts, on
;(1). WatteratTT^^translatdstthe former/ part of this para­
graph asr^fthe■kings;/of/Napa!u/e:r e ^ Sha/triya Licchavis11.
/A\$s;'/thefChinese/;does ;h6ttdistinguish between/ singular and 
; ; ' plural number or past;; and :pre srent tense both; ;translat ions 
' may be considered;bdrrebt^buti as'we^ shall later' show,
; our int erp f et ati on,; which a gree s , with Beal Cl I p •81), is 
> . more suitable)in the- prbbeht/context*;, it would have;; been 
appropriate //to use singular, number and present tense in .
•tr ans la t ing theypa s s age) als o, b b b au se the) pi I g r im, it ma y 
\ A be .hxpectPd,.would/ir^A-ib tell us-ppmethingtabout both the 
\ ; past; and .present rulers - of the .kingdom^;;As AMuvarman is
• said to haye; b|eh; an ear 1 ier;;.King, the other . statement may 
be. takenOas vtef err^^ing;(tbtthe.?ruling monhrch.-- / y/f /
(2) , the; sec ond digit is;, doubtful 'but; may. be re stored a s U:* See
AA-;.. the inscriptiong ofVibhuvarman issued* by: favour--of Amsuvar- 0
‘ : /. ■.: ; ■ U; .' g. ", man •' - indra Ho * o
C,A,.G.:Iv;.pt6b^ '..........'
)/Ay . A the; pi Igr. im1 byreporb,/ whichywasyafte r /yaii based on rhearsay. /
/ A 'We agree with these scholars/that HsuanAtsang > s facts/areA 
f /inaccurate:'A yprpbably; he wasAtp.^  confused by :the unusual ; ‘ A y 
dy^dhyylny^epal; tbatptQ; make /his) account seem 
■; AA W ; ■correct heyallbwed only; one . ruler, on the throne; of ■,that y ■ i:
y countryybut we dif fer with them in as ;far ,as they believe )
aAa A:-^"^ Harsa era* ., •;.,y„ yA~\v Ay/AyAi: >
y;)Ay A>A/A1 ' Two sets, of ■ Hepalese AihscriptionS,;; one belonging 
y: A) y; tp;: Am^uyarman liimse If .and) theA other to his Co - rul e r or / AA • 
yAA; !:■ nominal overlordythe Licchavi; Sivadeya l, giveAus more -;ay
yyy infbrmatiou;atbtit the/former *s c a r e e r a 1 s Ay
; > yfiveyrecbrda, have, two- digit %ates , 30y 32yt3,b,/:39 and M+, yu-Ay 
A;y. y •A while those ofi his overlord - are /dated in the Athree ,digit . ;
y.AA'-yA/Adupta era. The last known tree or cts-’ of .^iyadeva,; containing i
A : /referenda yto M  date 320/ (A.D.639)* ^  ’
y ;■ y A;;- ) According torthe. Tihetan traditionyStrong--tsan“Sgam--Po?
y;;.y)yyA/£he /emperor bf/ TibetywhbywaS;born inyA.D..dl8? acceeded to the /
■’."i ' A AAAVyy; ; AAAA/: ' y i  t  ■ A"A .AA, ,A  :;A (3) ■ ' , ... ,A- )
‘y : ; thronein A.D*629 and died in A.D.698y - A married the y :
Ay daughter of ./thd wasA-Ay
A AA .sixteen* AlheAmarriage wpApresu^ :
y/ (1) The Nepaiese ihscriptibns' have b®en edited; by Bhagwanlal/'
: y : , iiidraii .-a!nd/:;Buhi^*rylh/vl*'Ayj%y 1188.0-)p>.ld3 f f, and have y 
been referted to as ’ Indraii; Ho * •1; by /Ldvi afed Le vNepal: 
• A y/. Vol. Ill rdf erteS A to as Ahdvi;,Hp. *. *VAandillendali in Journey 
- a Ay in Hephl/pA 72 /ff' referred .to as ’Bendall No*...1 • b/y;,yyAA
(2) The Khopasi Ins A of Sivadeyd I, Levi Ho.12. • v : yAy ;y
(3) The Chinese recordsplaceStrong-tsah-SgamTpors death in. 
ityv '^ *t>*650v;:)y A.:, A '1:.', /AA ) y Ay-)y y - - ..A/ '''AyAy .:yA. _ 'yAAyA
lifetime to serve political ends* The same source also 
informs us that two years later the emperor married a 
Chinese princess* As the Chinese records date this 
latter marriage i$ A.D*6Ifl, the matrimonial relation with 
Nepal must have been established in A.D.639*
The Chinese history also yields the important informa­
tion that in the period A.D.6V} - *+7* when Li-yi-piao, the 
imperial envoy from China, was on his way to the court of 
Harsa, he found the King Na-ling-ti-po, or Narendradeva, on' 
the throne of Nepal. Narendradeva was the great grandson 
of i^vadeva, the grandson of Dhruvadeva and the son of 
Udayadeva. As the last known date of Sivadeva is A.D.639 
it is apparent that the rule of two generations was com­
pressed in a very short period. We know from Nepalese
sources that the Thakurl King A&suvarman, ruling from
*
Kaila^ akutabhavana, and his Licchavi overlord Sivadeva,
ruling from Manag^ ha, were succeeded respectively by
Jisnugupta and Dhruvadeva. It is a strange coincidence 
* *
that these two lost power or died simultaneously and 
Dhruvadeva was followed by his son Udayadeva. The latterfs 
name is mentioned as a dutaka in Am^ uvarman*s inscription 
of the year 39* Udayadeva was deposed by his younger 
brother, but the latter also only enjoyed power for a very 
brief period, because the Tibetan King intervened on behalf
of Udayadeva1s son “Narendradeva, Whom he restored fo: Ms 
;:natiy0; ,throne; as: a . vassal # - v*tifall . these,^ successors of 
.Am^ uvaimian: and i^yadeva, /only Jismgupta, the^ contemporary 
:of;hhriivadevaf has,left some:rdpordS:, one.of them dated ’
in! the year * s a m e  era as that used 
by Am^ pvayman. , it" is,: known; that Sivadeval, s last ;.ins crip - 
.tion-via dated;ih-,A;iD^ 6395 M^uvarman* s inscription of the/.■-/ - 
iyear cannot;bd=’^ dh’ later ; than this, , because■'dlsnugupta was ■ 
firLing.^ , The dhynese account shbws that
NaiSndrddeva .was -vreigning^  ^bomewhere in the period 6^30^7.
.The ;;intervening? pe tied '-filledsi>y;the\ reigns of ihhruyaydeva, - 
Udayadeya, and liis' younger brother was^  marked ly family 
dissensions and. .the political intervention. of;Tibet* i if 
we, had^ ascribedl^ Amspva.rman.1^s- last known date . to;;; tire Harsa - . 
era and,:,placed|hfs death in A.D.650, instead" of AvDv63'9, 
it would have,, been impossible : t6 reconcile!the • statement 
of thei .Ghinese -history -with, . the'■ known fadts;\ofyNepalese .-1
history. VI... t't V . ' -1 ? : . 1  •; f :/V f 1
1 1 1.1 1 ^ w ip,i,iiiu>iij«giiiiipiiiM »M M » iii««i i<,...i   n— , „■ , , , „ ,, , m ,,, ihiiimjhh'h i(im^  ■munup\ n_Ml.nl\i <i L-.~._~~____,.J__________>■__________________l I 1_1— ll—1 ' ‘
{1) ■;'Mdrajl.;No*9V-.:il . it-'■ . : ' ' / •. f.iv't
(•2;):v.'MajumS0r;j H.Cvl*FV tol.ill,; p#.137-8,.'Writes; that the period ;
of 'a7,0'‘years that .elapsed between thefdatesh Narendradeva 
, (A.D. 6^3)'; and his son Sivadeva (A.b*7iW) appears ' too long ;
=y-v; 0pd..>maked: one > doubt ihe idehtifiqation; of; the father of j
1 , ;SiVadeya. Withcthe Na-i’ihg-ti-'PQ: of?tho ,Chinese records.- 
■..! v;j;“t t i hdwey?'ftfc;-4:9e'P hot appear ^ unnatural When
Wcf femember ■ thaf NafendtadevhvWas s^et 'On > the throne of 
V ; Nepal . within less than half a. dozen•years:; after the death .
.df\hisigyea:t -gr'afidrfdthcr.-, and may:hav.060_eii' a ‘mere 'inf ambt
o^f'Sccessidn,;:r^ . ' • ’/ •/., 1 ir?!
, The;. last .but not the /least/important- source which 5fj
; ■ helps u.s,_ to determine the year of Am^uvarman *s. ‘last’ known ■';/
.Inscription, bearing the date h-h,.is an astronomical datum
frevepled in his 'record executed in the. year in the ; "’)
■. - :-v . ■ . /,! f VY< . ■ ■ • . • 1 I/- • ■’■'-I
. intercalary' month of Pausa. i i Following, the system of
//the ■ old AryasiddhSnta,\ lithe: month of Pausa, intercalated in /
the period A .1.600-700 in four years,, namely A.D*629, 618,
ill 1 1 ■ i  - (3) . ' -1. li " ‘ : ■” - ' / 1 ' f.; * 1 ' ' ■' 1'- 1
./ 667 and 686* Of thepe; four dates.; only the first, 629, ;.
.: l.s possible ;• therefore the date- .of Atfisuvarman1 s last 1 j
iiinscription marked ,W+ would: be ;A.I)V639. ; l
1 Thus we see that four- different sources of evidence, 1 1
:;..Sivadeya1 s inscriptions, the Tibetan tradition,, the Chinese
history and Msuvarman1s own records independently lead us v V
i>to.: the same qbnc fusion « that Am^uvarman!s death took place 1
i. In A.;p.*639:« -This result, rules out the possibility that , . 1-
Amsuvarnian used the. Har^a era for dating his inscriptions,
for .in that, case .his death cannot be placed earlier, than
1 AID#650. v'1 * ■ / ? .,■■■! ; ] ’’; i f • .1. ./I
. : 1 It still remains to be settled as to who founded the :.i.
, era of A.D»595.which served as a .standard for Amsuvarman1s f
inscriptions♦ S...Levi first held the; view that the dates
;/.:in Mluvarmanls charters should be referred to an era .•
v-:.'.;C03ymemorati'n'g-: his /accession. ' But ; he discarded this, theory /
l.C.i) "Prathama/, Pausa;'Sukla dyitlya yama" /. I.A.XV, p.3385 Accord-.
W . / ••i‘/ihg--;tp the;present; system ho intercalation is reckoned in.;
1 f 1 PaU§a./oryMargasir^a.,; but that such;.Intercalation was reckoh-
.ill eh in /the earlier period is confirmed by, another inscription]
noted by Fleet (ibid). ; , 1 : ■
(2) Sewell, Siddhantas and the .Indian Calendar:p*X.
/ 1(3) Ibid. ‘ •= '- ‘ ■//•-... / .1 1 ;■... • • '
later on two grounds; firstly that no record of the king is 
dated before1 the: year 3GV and secondly that the .inscription! V
dated the. year 30 seems to refer to. the' coronation of
' ‘ ■ ’ ■'* ' (1) - 
Amsuvar.man. . Levi revised his views • to postulate that-,
Amsuvarmanvmade use of the Tibetan era for dating his records;/
To support1 hi s theory,. he brings the following facts to our
notice. The. Chinese record the foundation of‘the Tibetan
empire in the.K’ai-Hbang. period, which falls between A.D.581
and 601. According to de Guignes, the historian of the
Ilunas,, Tibet, was under the. rule of various kings until
A.D. 589* . The . balai Lama,;' in certain letters/ written- in .
the years 1789..ahd 1792, mentions respectively the dates
.1203 and 1206, which would place .the. foundation of the ,
Tibetan empire, in A.D*586. The Bengali era, counting
A.D.593 as its first year and popularly known as *San!
may also have originated, according to Prof. Ldvi, from a .
1' “■ (2) ’ ' \ . •
Tibetan era. - .. ; The fact that a Nepalese princess was
given away in marriage to a Tibetan empercbr is also pointed . / .;
out to prove that Tibet exercised political influence over
Nepal a.t that-time. *, Two years later the same emperor . -
married a. Chinese princess as well, but: ill this case mention
is never made of the adoption of the Tibetan era by the Chinese.
(1) Le Nepal II pp.l53-1+.
(2) For a refutation of the theory concerning the use pf a 
Tibetan era in Bengal,’ see Jayaswal, \J.B-.;0.R.o. 1938, P•T/2.
All the above facts taken together cohvihce Levi that,
under the inf licence of Tibet, a new era must have been founded; ■
in Nepal in the decade of A.D. 580 to, 59°• The Tibetans / ]. .v 
counted their time in cycles and by periods. They have - 
had a fixed epoch of ,b03 years , before/6he introduction of .the /it;-
Hindu chronological system of. "Kalacakra" in. theip: country in'/v!^ '1
A.D. 1.025. 'The figure b-03. is written - in Tibetan in a ,1
chronogram, Me-kha-gua-tshb, which lev! thinks is probably 
.a mistake forilha-me-gua-thho,which would be interpreted. .
..: \?-...as ■ b30,. and Which when subtracted/ from 1025 would, give, us ‘
the correct hatey-fA. D.595-;as the .beginning- of, the era used .... 7 .
/by ;Am^uvarman for dating his;i n s c r i p t i o n s . B u t  Ldvi's~
7 doubt/and ^ presumption; are unwarranted.. Not only is the ' 7 : i f 
possibility of a mistake in this case reduced;because b-03 : ’
. has been, written in, the; form of. a chronogram and not , in figuf.esy . 7 
but also because "the period b03 is too solidly fixed and too b
well-attested for the interval, by noted events to premise i
7; • - ‘ . "■ ; ; (3) ; : ■ 7 ■ ■ ■ ; ' . . - ../'"V
a correction11. h03 years before the Tibetan epoch of 1025 . .
, takes us. to A.D.622, .which really is the first year of an era, : •
, (1) Piineep. Essays .ii p.160,, -The Tibetan Calendar;- -p.289, Thev ; : 
Buddhist chronology of Tibet; Waddel, Lhasa, p«5b9, The . / 
Tibetan year cycles. Csoma.translated the Tibetan chronologyI 
. composed in A.D11686, which clearly admits that the whole . 
idea of era was. absent in a Tibetan system. - 7 . .
(2) L.iyi. - Le; Nepal II pil55. (1595 can either be the year of the 
enthronement pf the first King of Tibet - Lprxn-tsang so-loung- 
■ , ; tsan or the year of the birth of Strong-tsan-sgam-poM. V
I. • .(3) Jayaswal J.B.O.R.S. 1936 p.l?1^ , . b -.. b'b;'
" : lithe . Higra era, which Tibet] came. ;tp„ know;^of vetyrearly, - having /I/-.
; :.7:.come 7in; conflictwith the Arabs in . the f irst century of/the ,;>;b 
/ : . //Hijra. There/: in/ho''tface in the Tibetan/records of the ,. /
/7/;./// establishmeni of a Tibetan era in any of the several years ;
; /,//mentioned by h^’.yi be tween, the period A. D:. 580 ;->595*: / > ' ft
, : , V / It 'ip evident/that'Aifhsuvarnianneither used the Harsa . .
. . era nor; a Tibetan era in his; inscraptiQhst;/;/ When arguing in , / \
t;// favour of they introduction/ o.'f ‘h foreign era. intoi/Nepal' .ah'--In-', -f* •
. - 7 : portant question should be satisfactorily; answered before t/;;: / .•
I // ; v. /reaching a final7conclusion;: y how could Am^uvarmanVs Licchavi I; •' 
777; 7 overlord Sivadeva.7remain uninfluenced,the;,new ;for,ces' and. hy//:/ 
7t .7 c on t inue t o u so the Gupta era I In the/ logical sequence of .//• / 
/:: : /;• / ./events, may it hot be expected-'that -the overlord would have 
:/. • adopted a; certain change before his feudatory could follow /^h-
•„ -7: .;/ him? • • • V-/ ../;/.,//,/ ./• ; ■ ./. 7,7... / ■ /■ / :-/,//•
/.//iv/1 ’. , ' In/bui*vopIhion/.Msuyarriian’ started his: own. era - the •' /
7 // / Tliakyiri/ pb^ ba/bl/y/^  from ;the vdate,; of/ his rule -as; a / ; / 7 ,/ ,7;
; ■ ■./ ,liahasamanta. ';> /He- first made use of it. in //UD;625y/ in- his
/ / : / /// Ihscfiptipn dated year /30, which seems■ to. refer to his corona- ;/// 
-"'•/.tioh. . In his year or in’A.D.639,. AmsuWSrman. appears/ to.; -hi 
] : /have,, adopted the full cefenbhial./;titlebof. Papamabhattar^^
1 -/_ /•:’.Maharl j adhiia]jd.r• • ^ hlc’h is / also/preserved on- one of his /coins* -^ ///
;. ./ . ;.(l)' Gunningham C > A. I.' XIII .5* //t- / /■ • •/•/. • /- ' / '//:■■ ■//,]
This was not a posthumous title given him by his successor. 
Jlsuugupha, us supposedfey Bha^/ahlal Indraji and; Levi, who 
.biased;, their opinion solely on the evidence of:/’Jisnugupta1 s 
. Inscription*. .,' t'l/'\'. •
.-/That' Am'suvarman was powerful enough, to//start'an : 
independent era during the lifetime" of his overlord who .
./used a completelybdifferent :.,aaiTivatl is- evident not. only \ 
from A&suyaivnan^ but also from- those of the.,
*' Liechavi Sivadeya I .. The. latter 1 s inscriptions eulogise ■,/
: Am^uvarman as 1 the. one who - destroyed,r the ;pOWer:of ^ atl / 7. ',./1' / 
enemies b y : his;, her die majesty'1 ^ 11 who quelled/the unmeasured 
strength of the enemies by his own great and unsullied ,
• ' ■ ■’ (2) ' V  ' ' tv:.- ' " ■ A ■ ■ ‘ "h t//
-/prowess!', : .''whose fair, fame gained by the trouble : he took ‘
, in properly protecting the subjects pervades the circles 1 .
• I- - ■ • ‘ . (o ) v / ■ ; v.l-' • ” : - . ' ■ •: ■ ■ ' . It-. ;•
,/of the.quarters” , " w h o  removed.the darkness of;, ignorance / 1
by means of t h e ,light, of the rays of the gems in.the shape /
/ ,of his /own virtues,/ w h o #.... by his devotional, o.beIsance to
the lotus feet of Bliava.. * .uprooted' the. multitude of all
. enemies by*.,. ♦ the strength of the .painr of hi.s/ own arms" . / .
, Itv. is .evident from these statements, and from' others whiph; /
' reveal that, several .of the grants were made to 'fulfil the. /■ /
: (1) Indraji /No. 5-. X - K  p <63 Ity y .
(2) Bendall No. 1., W  f./Hf / I . :. : , t
(3) Indraji No* 5. / - y v - ■ /-/ /'/
//(V) The Khopasi Ins • .of Sivadeya I, Leyl h o *,12.:
latter-1 s request/or .to honour Ills' - advice1, itiialf; A&suvarmaif:-' ; 
was held/ in /the .highest esteem, by Sivadeva, who/ seems ■
to have, been./no./.more /thanthe 'former !s nominal; overlord..
The t'act that Sivadeva himself honoured Amstivarmanis status 
by making, him pay respects to- ^ShaVa1 and not to himself, 
even though his . name /cquid ‘easily have/been used punningly /v 
.as- a /syponyiii if of Bhava:, ’ amply /proveS-7’tha,t Mis-uyafman ;was V?; •' 
aZruief of; great strength. . The wording 6f iMsWdrman^ s 
own inscriptibhs/also shows/'that..die,-\:exercis‘.ed>^ fhlLl sovereign 
r i ght s within . hi s' own sphere' • ■ After the .• fash ion of o then/ /
independent- rnoharchs/he also made grants 'iike^former'kingst 
dnd 1 tbvbe respected: by future kings1;. : In the style of -a//. £ 
full, sovereign,, he made, obeisance to the God.s br to the v; 
feet/of his, father,; not to-histleige-ldrd*:/. y On his coins/if- 
:the: epithet * Sf i V alone was used. :y , ‘Butv-as/ may be expected;,! 
the Licchavl ruler;, /though grateful: to Ainsuyarraan for /keepin 
the enemies of the kingdom in,abeyance, continued to honour 
him: as; a ‘Mahasamanta1 thus maintaining - the/fight of his; v . 
overlbrdship over sf Thakurl king. ■ He would.naturally not / . 
/use ' his feudatory1 s; era, but, realising; the latter1 s strength, 
/would let him ,use: his own*. Thlis/ the- evidence /point ing to: // •
(.1) They may-be the/^bhifas . who invaded; the Liechavi kingdom 
/ '  towards the ,end of r the ' sixth centuryA.D. /■; ./ ;/
crq
.-
Amsiivarman1 s- ability* .and power" strengthens our. view that / 
for dating his records he made use of neither the harsa nor/ the -. 
Tibetan e r a b u t  of his own, the Thakuri era., /.
■ ; . The supporters of/th£$ view that.Harsa1s domains /, 
included Nepal. put forth; yet more arguments in favour of 'V:--/
their theory. - \ . /
■ . • m /'. !.!• .. n ) l;! ’ . . ■ -./;.-
t; ;/An inscription of Jayadeva II dated/153 /(A.D.759.
if dated according to; the Harsa samvat) records that his-/: '/ :
mother Vatsadevx was the daughter of a Maukliarl chief
Bhogavarman - and the daughter s, daughter of the Later Gupta- /
King Adityasena of Magadha. As the date 66 of .Adityasena/1 s. ! /
inscription is ascribed to Harsa1s era, and as the differ- .
ence of 87 years-between the dates of Adityasena and Jayadeva
is fairly.close to the number 78? the average duration of /•
three Indian generations as reckoned by Indraji, the date of,//
Jayadeva* s Inscription is also referred•to the Harsa era by •/
. these scholars . ' ■ ; / ://
If we remember that the relationship between Adityasena
and Jayadeva was.baded on the/ mother*s side;in both generations /
and that their countries/were- many miles/apart the chances ./
-of the use of the same era by both become very* slender indeed. ;.
.(1). Indraji No. 15* I. A • I*
It is farther pointed/put, that; the Bais Rajput Kings 
of Nepal- referred-.to, by"' the Vam|ayalis may have .been Harsa*s 
.. kinsmen whom, he left; behind df^Bix--his/cohQue'stybf' that -'.country. 
The force ofthisargument.rests on Cunningham* s explanation 
‘ of Hsuan-tsang^s stateinQht that Har§a belonged to, the Fei-she 
or the VaisVa class*;Au-According to Cunningham, Har^a,. because 
he was a celebrated, ruler, must .vhave--‘;belongad;{to the Ksatriya. 
!da§tef:-IprPbubly;he was :a Bais-yRSJput/.whom. the pilgrim mistook' 
for a Vdi^ya; ruler,' . But Cunningham*s suspicion, that Hsuan-tsang 
'^ committed a; mi stake does hot seemto be well-founded. . It ;!!
/is clear from;/the Recordsthat the:.. Chinese chronicler was 
always particular; inhaent ibning ;the. caste- of the ruling kings. * 
It may be,;phe/sumed, .therefore,;'ihat: it .was his’ practice/to 5y 
; mke cardful 'er^uiries oh the subject. He can hardly be / - 
expected to hayp; made any mistake in the case of Harsa, whose 
; caste mtist obviously haye been-well-kiiownin his day, .
, Yet another reference in the Vam^avalis is. taken to ~y/v 
v;bllude-/tp./Harsa-1 s., wnquPst.;of{./H^pal^ . The Nepalese; chronicles 1 
record that one/Yikramaditya cohquered the country.Just 
before the reign; of Am^uvarman. , It is said that this title, 
freminiscent of gr^at; c6n<pestsV could have been applied to 
Ilarsa only in that period, and the preservation of this I, : 
legend in the Vam^ayalis Is a proof that Harsa carried his .
arms/as far as Nepal!. But the Nepale s e . Chronicle s are 
quite unreliable for purposes of chronology, and place- ; 
the reign of AAsuvarman.him 101 B .C w h i c h  we ■■;:/■!
definitely know to; be inaccurate; this ;refe.rence, quite ; // 
amsupported by any other source, may not be taken as. a 
proof to support the theory; of Harsa Is rule over Nepal. ■; !•••
; , Attention, has sometime s.been drawn ..to/ a sentence in .^ -V/;!!' 
the Harsacarita, .according to; which Harsa exacted tribute // 
from an inaccessible/ land of ’ snowy :Elountalhs ,;^^as/ rbferring:;v: - 
to I-Iarsa * s inroads/In the hilly• tracts of Nepal • . MookerJi, .
In fact, quotes it tP prove Harsa1 s suzerainty over both / /;/ 
Nepal., and Kashmir,! /. But it is not satisfactory . I '1
to build an argumeilt on the/ support of a vague and general 
statement,r without further, corroboration. Har§a!s empire
included several; districts B l ti ^  . foot of the 1 !!!!■
Himalayas, and sqme indeed, such; as the/ region crossed by !;!'!/ 
HaJyavardhana to reach, the kingdom of, the Hunasr,i well within ! '/! 
th'e HiBialayan .region. •; We think, however, that Bana*s v!;./'/. 
remark alludes/ to IJarsals Expedition to. Kashmir, because the ;: 
Chinese pilgrim has recorded the;/seizure: of a Buddhist .// . :
relic, by Harsa//from/the/King; of Kaslimir,>^ 1^ '/A , 5 v!-;
(1) ,H. /C. Text p.91.. / • Trans, p .76 :
— • '■■-:/'■/ • ■./':/ /.••Y/.Y-:'/'•■
(2)/ p.30 ! ! ■’:,!;!;!rvi/i-: .=V!!V! -;! l!
: , Nepal thus' was ’"outside the . pale of; Hars.a M  empire .and ■ ■ 1
;iy do;es not seem to have been conquered by him either in the ' .
-i.'bbursev'of- the-, long eastward .-m&rcb:’^  tb/-- chastise;; l :'ty;
; rSasanka soon .after his ' succession or - at any later period;of 1\ ■ v'tb 
his reign. ’• . -I'M
■yiyy' . ; ■" The battle xof pu^dfhyardhanau?eferrbd tos in the' M* ,M.‘7Ki 
Cyy •;'.-/restrict e'd the f ield.:of Sa:sahl£ats activities ; td the. south-east. ;.
• ;V.°f Bengal, because,' for- the : rest .of; liis. .days Kumara’. bf Kamarupa yyf 
on his .east, and Ears a on his'-west continued to,, grow in power,'.’ ' t- 
v. ’ ’ the former to. some extent deriving' M s  ‘ Strength"from the latter. /
; y ;y 1 ; ■ ’ Having achieved his;yo^iect:t%hich served as a pretext
. i\,v. .for W.i;desq bl e;;conquest-r: we ;prdsuine:- that .‘Harsa^.returhed' to. his.-I/';
new.'capital. ofy ICahaujy:.. ; His •'eastern;march• had’:yielded- great.r y '■-;y 
. y  y- results ihasmuch as. -the,- petty ;f Samantas f of the;:whole region .; yyy'
flanked by Kanauj on the: west and Bengal on the eastr had ..’•• ;■ •
•vi ' '^submitted to his ■ authprifyv,; -■ t ThetMBamantas; had/first owed ■ y/.// ■///
;;.;;alleglance' to: the.’Maukharis and/ldian, for a brief period, to, p.; :y//
- . y v - ■ - -. ■ '■■■: t . .y; y v .
Sasanka, but the power of, both these house s .was. now overshadowed ,y/
./■ , by Ears a, who; made a. supreme " bid for;the overlordship of^the / - yy- 
y .. . - whole .of Wpfthern indialt - v M f  :"/-y v ' y.v v 
M.yv : - ■ :  Having, replenished his ;arm5gbt Hanau^ , it;-is- probable g;' y; 
:-/ lyy that Ears a set out for a march .of inspection;1 and consolidation ; t
• ;y(;l) KoMtK-i;verse .‘723. / / ■. . Vy/I/’ ■ ’/.. 1" .' ;v
of. the; western kingdoms. -5 The districts of the.-region 
lying between the Satiej and the Ganges already formed ' ' 
part. :of his/paternal .kingdom of- SthanvI^yara, but the 
prestige of the .Vardhanas had suffered/some decline, owing, 
to the activities of pevagupta and Sa^ahka. Though 
Raqyavardhaha quickly, redeemed the honour of his house, 
by inflicting a. .decisive defeat on the King of 'Malava, and 
.Harsa, too,., succeeded, in establishing his superiority over, 
Sa^aMa, a march of inspection was probably necessary to - .
reassert his authority over the subordinate Samantas, to 
suppress hostile elements and extend his arms to neighbouring 
regions hitherto not under his.supremacy.
;• In Hsuan^tsang,' s accouht ;:of this part of the . country, 
as of the rest of India, some districts are described as 
/being governed- by' a ■ Tkihg-1:., usually., belonging.to 'one of the 
four Aryan 9 Varnas 1, while, in the case of /others the- mention 
of a ruling; authority, local or otherwise, Is completely 
omitted. Districts of the former* class have been considered 
principalities outside Harsa1 s, control by one school/of 
historians, ^ , while the other, school, though‘deeming ■
.Harsa the master of the whole of .northerh India, gives no ■v ;
(1) e.g. R. S. Tripathi, History of Kanauj, pu.il^-ilps 
/ : H. - C. Ma^umdar, I.H.Q. 1929, p.229 ff. ' / "' .' ./
(2) e.g. Hiharranjan Ray I.H.Q. 1927, p .769 ff. :
‘'historical justification; for 'including- these principalities 
In Harsa■* s. kingdom. , The answer, to this question is to hep 
found in the political system, of that period.
The earlier pan-Indian empires were ruled over by 
: all-powerful monarchs, 'who had their officers,- of-high and : 
low ranks, posted all ,over their domains. These officers 
■ took instructions from the centre and derived-power from 
the emperor. A^oka and his viceroys-are an example of this, 
system. In the. heyday of the Guptas, governors were 
appointed by the emperor, but after some time they tended 
to.assume' authority in-internal matters while owing allegiance 
to- their- soverelgn.::: Gradually their-- nffIces beeame hereditary-, 
and with, the decline of Gupta power, they created their own 
separate principalities. . . .
; Moreover, Kautilyafs-, advice, that conquered kings,.having
been deprived of real power., should.be reinstated in their 
.‘kingdoms was followed on a wide, scale by the Gupta. 1 Digvijayis’ 
While forbidden-to undertake'military or diplomatic activities; 
which might undermine the sovereign's power,; the feud.atories 
were allowed to.govern their kingdoms;as-before, acknowledging- 
the conquerorr s'■ suzerainty by paying tribute . It was' not -an . 
easy task to govern a country of India’s dimensions with the--' 
help of an official hierarchy,.and, while the hand of a strong . 
.monarch was felt,, the Samanta system worked well and prevented
tire'centre; froni/fcecoimLng' top-heavy.- But,, even with a
slight loosening of the Imperial hold, the. separatist forces;. ; 
came into play. The, petty rulers did not /have to reclaim 
political authority .by organising rebellion against a King’s- 
deptity, but merely ceased paying tribute and using their 
overlord.1 s name in their grants and charters.-/
Yet another centrifugal- force was growing.; in the. state 
; sipoe- payment of officials in the form of land and land-revenue 
■had been started .after the Maurya period. ; This led to the; 
growth of a class ’of vassal-chiefs who were expected to.pay / / 
regular tribute/to.their emperor and to assist him with troops- 
and funds in war. /tie later deal with the, institution of 
Spmantas at greater;length. All these various influences/;
had long been at work in the Indian state, but;they.-emerged 
in clear relief at the - end■of the Gupta empire. The Vardhanas 
rose out of this period, and lived to.ghow, flourish and decay 
in, this political framework. /From; Samantas//they -rose to /./ 
the status of Mah^rSJas, and then that of.tlaMra^dhiraja.s/-/ 
until liarsa became the paramount .sovereign of the greater part , 
pf the /country north of the rivers NarmadS-- and Mah&riadi. ,
- The idea'of the Kautiltya Mandala, adopted to ;suit the ; 
times',/was in full/pi ay’ in/Har§af.s time., /The King;/of “ y/// -
(1) See below; p. 1 2 - '
;r/9 S v  *^V;'. / ■ , .1^7 1 ■:
Ilamardpa, .master of an iraportant and large, kingdom, continued 
to acimovtedge Hartals Superiority throughout/ the latter*s 
reign,, even though he, was completely independent lib his-. y 
internal affairs. We do not in fact, hear that harsa ever • M - t
even, visited Kama Yet/ Bhaskarayarman /joined., the king ’s y .
: -train--/.of .'subordinate.-'rulers on state o c c a s i o n s . T h e  same \ -•?/
may be. said of Dhruvasena, the king of Valabhi. y A promise . v,
; : of friendship united -Harsa"'with' the; f dr me.r, a n d , a, matrimonial 
alliance with the latter.; The.se. two "importaiit yet subordinate ,y 
; contemporaries of Harsa seem to, belong,to a class; by themselves: 
in the vast circle,of his feudatories. ' There seems, also, 
r to have .been a category of vassal kings /who were; allowed to 
retain:their rights - of governorship; over , their small principals•> /
■ lties,:; and/ who- are referred to as/local rulers by/Hsuan-tsang. /^
/ ' ' '.--./'I- 1 ‘ '' - (V) / : V - ' - /':/
•,fThev kings of over twenty countries*1. at Prpya^a, . mentioned y . ^
- O - - ‘ ‘ , 9  - - ' (2)
by the. Chinese pilgrim, and the ,fseveral conquered^fetidatories1'
adorning Harsa*s. camp on the Ajiravati,: referred1-tp. by BaigLa,;///:/;h;
must have: belonged, to, this class of-vassal kings:. / Their M
. status w as. inf eripr to; that; of Kpmara; and Dhruvasena, and, t h y
they might havh bhe.n:.expected to serve,' their emperor on less : : /
important occasions/./than those ;on, which he claimed; the /servicesw>
o f h i s  two- great /subordinate allies. liarsa*s forces,
(i) Boai i p.218 a ,  ■ /'t y.y>. y ■ v y ; y
V, . (2y.H.C.ir^ hs..;;5py & 59*
/■/ /:/// '/ consisting of fall the soldiers/ from the five Indias1-, - y . y;
y y :/; must indeed have been recruited; from all the districts . M y ' v/yy
/ : • / directly or indirectly imder - him. ; \ V/'/ ;
yy/l/ y.y1'- As ■ we discusb . eisewhere, some important ;administra- . /v
-i".; ;tive officers of bur period also held the title of Mahasamanta.
; ■ In addition to areas. of .land, these officers also might, have • \ 
fly; had; their, private retinues. But they belonged to yet ;/■•••
/y , y -another category of Mahasamantas. . Many of them . may have • : ;
• f y been/Harsa Vsycourtiers ,k .whilefothers may have been provincial yil
i y officials who were required to report to the centre from - y-
y-;y/ • ..time to time./’' ' ; ,.y • • '. / ..; ' y././ - .• . : y y. !'\y
' : . Thus^ yin Harsa.1 s empire,, there were districts hhe . •
/ administration of which was managed by offic ials ,deputed. /
; / fby the; king, ..there were principalities governed by their y  y  //
y ^.traditional, rulers' wha had beeii .subjugated by:Harsa but were y/y
: allowed to continue in office as. the emperor1 s Mahasamantas.,
■fy-and/there were large kingdoms/ruled over by subordinate a l l i e s , 
who were held, in great regard by the ...emperor but who were not yl: 
V allowed to: forget their inferior status. . v-y yy
tyy ; . Only one. important contemporary, kingdom-of northern.
' yihdia, touched,the circle of. Harsa1s power,/ both geographically 
/ . and politically. /. .This was kashmir, which felt the pressure 
‘ ; ‘. of Harsa1 s power - and- the king of/which, acknowledging Harsa * s. /;,; 
/. Military /superiority, h a d . to/part with a .treasured relic of yy/yy
. T (1) /'See below p^ 0/ & & y  ^  ^ / : "/yyM/b/yy y '/y.yyy/yy
the Buddha, thus suffering humiliation at the hands of the 
/intruder.. From the. account of Hsuan-tsang, Kashmir appears 
to have been an important kingdom with various dependencies.
Yet the King of Kashmir could, be cowed into, submission by
7re/w‘n<j his safierbv strengthin »( l)
Harsa by a mero show of arms.. Having achieved this 
bloodless victory, Harsa came back from Kashmir, and it ' ;
does riot seem that, he h ad. aiiy fixr t her connect ion Sj with that :y 
1 land of the snowy mountainsf. • There is no indication, 
that Dtirlasbhavardhana, the contemporary King of Ka shmir 
according to. Kalhapa1 s:/Rajatarahgini, .ever Yisited Harsa1 s . 
empire,: or that: a treaty was ever:concluded between the two . / 
kings. It.was.no doubt wise frontier policy on Harsa1s part 
to keep his important neighbours over-awed by-his power.
/Thus Kashmiri .though not a part of Harsa1s mandala, was
■ ■ - ■ •'. •  •  ■
under his influence and would not venture to incur his
hostility... /
It is in the light of our discussion of the political
framework of the period, therefore, that we should try to
form an idea of the extent of Harsa*s,empire on the basis of 
contemporary sources, which, as. they were not written with 
a view to serve posterity, do not. give us more than incidental.
(1) The Life, u.1 8 3 . / ^
(2 ) e.g. £akka (see below p. ) was the common neighbour o f ;
• Harsa afid the king of Kashmir. Durlabhavardhana might have 
: .•/ tried to wean away the loyalty of the King of Takka had he , 
not been afraid of Harsa1s. power•
/clues on the .subject. ...Because of language peculiarities.
— the terminology:of, the Chinese sources as, compared with the 
.indigenous ones may,be,, misleading;, for example, .a character 
,9 denoting the. same degree of kingly authority may be used for/,; ;
a king and his-feudatory a l i k e . . / . .. /- ;, yy
--/ /:/9 '; /-:¥e haye. already , seen that Harsa held sway over .the . -V"y9 yv 
/districts lying between/kanauj and Pundravardhana, mentioned / y  
by Hsuan-tsahg.> They were overirun by "Har'fa' s armies not 
:.;/:/long after; his accession to the throne/of Eanauj. , Bengal
■ahd Orissa.,: visited .by -Hstian-tsang .in continuation/of his /
'/'. j ourney from. Magadha, were not occupied by Harsa until after 
the' death of .Sa^ahka in Cir.A.D. 62Q.--, The. w.estern march /;
of ..consolidation followed the expedition against .Sasahka. y /■
/ Hsuan-t sang names and describes the. following kingdoms v :
1 . . ; ■ ■ ■ 1 . ‘ (p) - ">
lying to the west of Kanauj; Kapitha, (the-modern Sankisa),, yy
• ' 1 ■ - - .9 ,/ . . 9 9 ■ ' (2 )' -9 . . .  ■'■./ ///
'•piMo-shan^na (the, modern Atranji-khera), , Ahicchatra (the yy
/.!,•'  ^ , ( 3) ' ■ V. "■ ' \ ■ Vyvi
. eastern Rohilkhahd), Govidana .(near-/Kasipur )", y • . Bralimapur.a/9''yy.
9 ,-■■/• . , . ' -y . (5) : /
(in the hills to the north east of Haridvar), Matipura (the y 
/. ymio;derh‘>Ma^awar),f °^Srughna' (tho,modern. Sugh)‘, ^  S^apvi^var.a, . .yy 
Mathura, Pariyatra../(north of Jayapur), f ^atadru (the modern/: /
/ / / ( l ) t c > l ,G 9 I , * ’ p>^23 / y, ; v /99- y  y ( 2 )  op. c i t . / p . k l 7  . / y /
v ; .(3) op. c i t . y p * k l3 ' / / • /  ; \9 9 ; . / ■;/_ / ( k )  op. c i t .  p .k09 ‘ 9'-9
99. t 5 ‘) //9 p llo lt '* - / /p  i»'kD.7.'/•Trlpathi s‘Cp .889' has d e a lt  w i th  S uva fna g o tra y  
' • in s te a d  o f  Bralim apura, though the. l a t t e r  was th e  k ing d om // y 
; v is i t e d  by H suan -tsa iig . -Svivapnagotra’ s lo c a t io n  and customs 
- a re  m entioned by h im  m ere ly  as a p o in t  o f  i n t e r e s t . ' *
(6,)C.A:.G . I .  p . 399 (7) op. c i t .  p . 395 / /y
op. c i t .  p .387 ' './, ■ \9 1 .'/.■?/. ,9- . ;9 y
•'Sirhin'd);, ^ ' Kuluta' (Kill fu),2 ^ Jalandhara/'and;‘‘Cina.bhukt 1
/( in ; the : eastern' Pun jab)-v . ; The countries beyond these are: - /,;/
specifically' described as the' dependencies of other northern1 • 
kingdoms... Harsa,/ w e , presume., led a inarch rof: inspection yand , / ‘ 9'. 
consolidation through tbe countries named.- by :the; Chineses ;/ - ,',9 
pilgrim, many of which-survive to .this day. / ■ Of these 
-Matipura, identified by..Cunningham;with Madawar or - Manclawaf, -V . 
a: large town in Western Rohilkhand' near Btjuor,is^said, to 9.
have been ruled by a ^Udra’king who did not believe -in/
■ 9-9' ; - /■ / ' t t 9 9; ■ . • ; ; ( ? ) / /  9 - 99//9.9 ./■’.
Buddhism, but. worshipped the D e v a s ; 'Mathura, is said, to ., /.
have been,.governed • by a Buddhist/king who,9with/'his. ministers,;;' 
"applied, himself; to/ religious';duties with •z-ea;lf-,v i ^  ;-.A :• 99: ./ /' '
Vaitya ruler r brave and warlike, is mentioned - as the king of
'■"h- . ■' (7) / ■' ■ ' • 'n/9-9C:'9'k ;-/';//." ■//;.
.Pariyatra,;„ . while. "Jalandhara, ■ writes-^ '.Hsuan-tsang,- was. ■ ■ / ;-.
:* formerly * ruled, by a -Buddhist convert; who ' was; rewarded by,, ;9-9
the King/,of Mid-Tndia. with the/iiiiportant. off ice/of/the • fflsole 9///
inspector. of.;the affairs of. religion/thrpugliprit the,.five '
India's *1 ■ . '.99/9.; - ' .\-9 - - ,.-_99 9/9 99■: .. ' ,9
’•.-Of these, .the Kings, of,'Matipu-r a and :MatImra;,', becauSe '. *, . /
of the close proximity?', of their kingdoms to Sthapvisvara -and
Eanauj,, must have been/the feudatories of / H a r s a /. Pariyatra. - 9 .-.
(i) O.A.Ct.I. .p.•'l67‘- ';/•/ • 9 (2),.op. eft. p . 1 6 3
(3). op. cit. p.2 3 0 ' . ;. 99/9' (k) op,, cit. p.399 ;
(5) ./Beal 1 p. 1 9 0. 9 . 9(|i) op. cit. ;p.:l8l 9/
.(?)/;• op9 • cit.p*i79; : 9  (8 ) . op. cit. p.1 7 6.//V.VAX
have owed; only .nominal allegiance1: tp- Harsa'/becausepher 
9-9 • ;klng;.;,is9said tp have been of9a 'brave,/impetuous and.‘Warlike
'9' 9 . n a t u r e : Bana. also/ selects Pariyatra as one pf the countries -
, p ,/; /whlchvHarsa, at: the very; begimiihg ;of - his reign,, is advised9to9/9;/ 
p. .■/■:'/ /■ conquer3*^ /; -Pariyatra may not /have been, subdued. in the; p/.9/-;/99/9;// 
9 . . /•. /earlier years of Hars'as /reign., but must-, have come .tinder : his
/;/; / //influence when- hev/secured /tlib./pontfol .of/the ’west-central /p/u' ■
9:9 k 9^,kingdoms leading; . t o  Vaiabhi. The ffo'rmer \ICing^v’pf • Jal^'ndha^a- 
/;.: ' : f':/may/bet identified, with ¥u™t;i, Hditau^or Buddhn' of Jalandhpra, 
'*’9 ;9 who,, according' to./the , . L i f c h a r g e d  - by; a-,king of iiidrlndia, 
99 - p tp/be/identified with Harsa9/fo9escortvHsuan«tsang to the hpfderS/ 
//:./'" ; offlhdiaV . ;We-:/think that,,.by his, phrase 9! former king '/.the // //: 9/9 
/:•/;;. / pilgrim/here /intends/ us/in understand that; WuSti,' Ut/bhe; time 9 -:’9 
/ / ■/w'P/pif.his. visit a/.royal officer for the/ affairs/ of religion for. / 
9p9.,P .u/1hewhole off 'five' Indlas1.,; had, at;one. timeMeen^the/Zindependr 
/ /ent king/of. Jalandhara/*'”/ /' ' 9 :' : - -/v. v. ';v.//.•/,9 ,/\P9/
>9; 9 ./ /:,: -/ Stride Jalandhara^ ^  and CihabhUkti. appear. to/haye/been/
9 0 ./f / - the.-; mo St.westerly-, kingdoms'/directly under" the control of/Harsa, • . 
// /./ - /the/' river - Beds, may be/fixed as . the limit of Earsa's, direct9 /.//'' • •:• 
:/•,■• ;-//:. .Influence.' :in this/ direction, We:' learn/from' Hsuan-tsang1 s ‘ /ppp 
, /: 9/// /account/ that the.-; large country/of fTakka: lay/beyond,/the ' Beas "
.p 9/ 9 1 )/H*: ..C:,/ 'T’rarid'Vi.p*"2ip’ji'’9'al_so see below p. - p.- /p . /. ■-
9; 9 9 p-.(;2)^ ;-¥attere .1-,pV297 Mestdres Itthus,;. / ■ /Zf/kf.,- 9 9 fh 
/ , ' 9 9(3)/.According'Mo:-Trlpathi, .p,87»9 . /9 .9 ' 9 . ' - • . 9 /9
///-.../P/;/^ ). LifepMg, 189-190;’f / ; ,, . 9 9- ‘ 9; up 9 / . _ / * . //
9,9 ./ .•//(:^),.uThe- -of north India", Life, p/190* j24Q. t> 9
9 9'9.....OPi-pOr-ehe or.'Kipasa) , its western boundaries ftoucliing the. , , /■
: (*1 V  ,• • •  ' -  ,  ■ ■  9  . ' . ■ • ; . . . .
'/// ., 'Sin^tup 9,k/ ' Ihldcav thus was flanked by the kingdom of Kashmir
h f '/'foh/itsonorthiwdst.dnd by Harsa1 s kingdom, on; the south-east, ,:
f/f/Mtpihust‘ have;heeit.:a.;ratlier unhappy position -for; Ta.kka, for with .’.vv"'
t^/k'/hphe-'pf her n0ighb6uis. being appreciably weaker than the other,
/•' /,'-/she/could' not have maintained, a/ safe and. advantageous neutrality,../
-We:'think, in fact,' -that -Takka 'was .under Harsa's' dominating .
■ •. .influence, ■" An: Interesting feattird o.f II suan-tsang1 s scheme.. . -’/
.' -.of dividing his. several chapters into: rvarloui-books tends to p'/
.//V: support our' view, The pilgrim ..deals with eight small states;;9 ::.y-h
pof the ndrth~west in. hi.s Book . III,/and. starts e9;iiew book with : /
/99 his^'.description" of /Takka:. u 'According' to■ Waiter's /* T&kka ''designated
,,9 /a country which was hot; in India*, by Which term he; apparently" / 99
/.; meahs Harsa's empire, "but .was one of the foreign /states •... and; v
should have -been, included in the pilgrim's general survey of the /.
: '■’■■■/:/: fv- ' " (2) " ' . . ' - : . •. - . . " .
k/./' .-..last-- chu'an'U • . . /;T-he;-- very fact that this is hot.the case .
points to Takka' s close relations'with Harsa,’ ' : ■ /;■n. 9* " ■ ■ *  ^ - , ; . ■ «. 9. *
■ .  9 ' This brings us; to; the end of- the second.stagejof Harsa' s /
. ‘ ■ 1 cligvijaya' campaign. ' Hsuan~tsang''s statement regarding the 9 ■
v , incessant warfare' waged by ^iladitya for. six years to bring the
V , ' '■ . ■ ' ‘ - . '(3) - ■/ • . v ■ ■- '..V/'i--:
•,; / five Indias under allegiancep . has -reference to campaigns .
(1) Watters I, p.286 .' . • ' ; 9/
■ 9 (2) op, cit, p .291 :• ' ;; -;■ ■ . /■ ■/
(3) op. cit. : p,.3^ 3 - 9 9 ■ ■ ■ ' , 9 . . •/./'...;
approximating ..to those described above . ■ By ■-A,,D,.'6l2, Harsa g/\, ■
had securely bound 'together' countries from-Kajangala- (modern . 
Uajmahai:).’in'theheast; to Jalandhar at in. the, west A ■ . Having"* ;A f-' 
f ir mly estab 1 ished: liIs hoid - as the - supr erne political power • . -;If 
of - northern/India, we- may assume; that Harsa applied, himself :/ftg- 
for. the next few - years. to the. task of co-ordinating, and : / ; ; / ■: 
strengthening.' his/administrative machinery-to : the needs - ; /// 
.of his*/heterogenous empire-. As well as devoting himself to /wv 
tasks of. public welfare, about: which we, read in the Harsacarita/ 
and the. Records, Harsa must have./kept a/vigilant/eye on the ’ ../:/;/
politic s /of .the frontier -provinces ,/ such-as K^ mafUpa aid Takkn/, / /' 
As/later events/prove, he also ,kipt a close watch on develop- 9//■
• ments in countries still outside his domains, such as Bengal,.- / /. 
:Sindh and Saura.stra, . ' /■ ■'/ /. .." 1 •' '-.p.. .'w \
.‘ 9- Bapn' has punningly. referred to IiarsaJp-'-victory over the .
king of Sindh,^ , As - the kingdom, of Sindh extended well-up: to./v
the point of the confluence/of the. Punjab rivers it may not ■///■■ 
have been difficult for liarsa-to. conduct -a...campaign against ' / 
the ’ SindhUraja 1, According to the Chinese encyclopaedist, ;• 
Ma-twah-lin, - (thirteenth -century)., whose account .is particularly 
valuable for the short ..period, of-Indian history following Harsa’s: 
.death,/"there were great troubles in the kingdom,in the years /
(1) ’H,/ C • Text' p ♦ 9 0 - 9 1 5 trans, /p 0 /
AyD. 6I6.-627.' The King. Biladitya made war'and fought such 
/battles as; had 'never'.been.‘before1' / It appears1 to us ’ - 
that Barsa1s battle with the King of Sindh and his occupation: . . 9 
1 of Bengal took place /in this' period• The former event,/may" ,.. 
have /taken, place''in the first- part, of the period mentioned /by 9  9 .  
the. Chinese historian. In the easty. ^ asahka.1 s death took - 9 
/place ' in/Cir ,A,Dy620 - .and chaotic conditions; prevailed ■*in./-;'.;i'y. <9/ 
iGaiida for nearly one: year; v~>' 9 ■ in Orissa : the Sailodbhavas • ' ■ . .9"1 
declared independence.' .Probably delayed, by;the Sindh campaign/ / 
on the/western • ffohtier' of his' .einp ir e, Harsa arrived at the / / 99'
• other /extreme ip Gau<J.a about a year after Sasahkaf s/ death^ ..// /;/.•■
/And annexed the/impoitant districts of .fn^ravardhaimr ..S.amata^ ay 
/Tamraiipti9and:/Karpasuvarna. mentioned/by ’ Ilsuan-tsang.y -.and y/tfv. 
/ comprising the ,whole rich.and' 'important country of Bengalv '■ - : / ;■ 
Tlie/Banskhera inscription; of -Harsa dated the.; year 22/(A/D.628-29J 
fras/■issued from the-victorious : camp, of Kardhamanakoti,/to be/, ; '/
'.identified; with, the modern Bardhanko 1 i in the- DinajpUr district;
■ (5) (6) (7 ) -p f B eng a IV . . . D. 9 C • Gangul i.,, -. ■' H. -C.-.Maj umda r, and K. • --L.//: 9
■■Cl (8) ■ • ' ' ' /"■' ■ " ■" ' - ' ‘ -9- : '- ' ’Barua ■ express the opinion: that Gauda-,was . occupied by/■ ' . ’-9 *' ’ / ■'"9 1 / /' m ■ " * ' s, ' ^
P) J.R9VS.,; N.S.IV :(l869r70). P;86/& j.AvS.B’. Vi'p.68. ■
(2), See.'above p. &% : .
(3>. The verses 7W~Qv* . ' :• ■;■
(1 !•<)' .iip. Ind. ■ IV p.211
(5) c-.d.a.m.j. p.?9 . v ■■, ir/- a-.;-
(6) I.H.Q. XV p.122 ff. ..V ! ■; .
: (7) H.B.R.I. pp.76-77 & J.B.0.R..S. IX p.311 ff- '
(f.;) j.b.o.r.s. ix pp.69-66 . . . ■: 99
^ ■ ■ J e-e- 8*7. ;:V 9  I
9/'9//99' /; ///I/;////;'// 9///9 9 -9/ / ////1 999 196
9/'9, 9 BhaskaraVarinan,- hb.cause he ' passejil.-.thi^ough;. .it: uiiohstfuc.ted .. 9 9/
full /retinuer to 'mqet Hots,a :at ltajangala.,.9 . The argument9/' 
// -is ...almost -to6: weak to deserve/attention, for, in. view- of -the: '. 9 1 • 
9 ’;. w/9 fact that he was/on ,a:;friendly, missionto- Harsa. at the .time, .-v '9;
9. / it/would have- been most, surprising' if his passage had been/ ■ = 9 9 </■ • 
t/-;/^ /'resisted' by /Harsa !s troops;.- 99 •' -//•// 9- ■•'/ .9.9/'
9/.' 9/.//-''/. ' 9 Orissa does not seem to have, been conquered by Harsa . ■ 9- /• 
:r :"’/ •at'/'thi.s_ stag.e, because Hsuanlts'ang refers to .his attack on ///• 
/9 . 99 -Koftgoda in' cir.A.D •6li-0, when the'.:Chinese pilgrim was. enjoying : ' 
v.99/ / the hospitality. bf9the King ./of KSmapHpa ^ ^ ^ The records of the . ;/ 
• /■ ,'.; -Saiiodbhava - King. Madhavara j a .11 /confirm the/ view that • Iiarsa .
. / 9 - ; .did not ', c onquer Orissa, in the decade A * D . 63 0- 6k0.. 9 /The Pur 1 
v/ . . ■ plates of/Madhavafaja,/ probably dated Ail). 623?^ \show that he 
-'/ celebrated, ah A^ vaniedha. before, his thirteenth regnal,,, year-. . / 9.9.9
/./ // / The Undated Xlhurda grant of MadhavafSja claims /for hittv sovereignty 
' ./ /■ ./oyer; theldiole , of Kalinga, .and was issued from th.e..:victorious 9 9
%jV:;" //Camp,:. p.f Kongo.da. ; Madhavara j a1 s: power, however,^  was' short-lived-,/
■/;'9 /for-more than one reference in the . Chinese records testifies . 9
'9 '9/:'/9M,-'/,;9/9'99 9':.;'9,/','’ ' 9- /.A''"'' (3): /•
.9 - - .Earsa-ls.; qccupatipn 'of a ma jor part.' of Orissa.-. • 9/.9 ■ - ■ "9 9. , .
/ • 9/ / 61-) :hlf / p i,:172 •' " . . l9 /:'/; /-f . - .- , .A'-..' - ■/•- •■ .9
/ /./', (2)/ Sircar/I,H9;Q./;XXV:Xl/pplSIr3i:9 ■ 9 J/9/: /; /M  yi ' 9 ;//■
9, ..(3). Life, pp. 153r 159, 172. ' 9 '. 9,/’ ' . 9 .
The addition to his empire of-the territory and 
manpower of Gauda, wliich: must have increased . the size 9/;.. 
ofhis/army icons iderabiyV’ seems to have prompted Harsa/ 
.to execute, his,.plan of. furiher conquest.d. . The sub- 9 
.jugation of■Valabhi would 'create a bulwark against.the 
rising /power of the Galukyas, an . attack. on whom was / 
probably Harsa1s ultimate/aim9 ;Harsa; annexed Bengal,
we believe about A. D.623 • : vSooh; after the opportunity■ -
; was ripe for an ,attack/on Valabhi,/ because the old /feing / /
■ ' ‘ / /. .9 • • ' 99:V' ‘ ' (i) , • . / , / 9/9:
Dharasena ill died in jcir. A.D9629, /to be-succeeded .
by his ;younger. brother Dhruvasena II Baladitya, .T '.p-Id- -
• A * o-po- tp; of; Hsuan-1 sangf s •/ account. : Har sa1 s campaign
against the; Maitraka; ^ing^waslthus probably conducted .
in cir.A. D. 6 3 0 and he fully succeeded in detaching the
'.. • : : 9. • • '. 9 9' ' : ' ■ ' . . ■; 99- ■ (2)' ' „ 9. ; • /:latter/frbm;‘Pulakesin!S:, circle/of influence.. For v
/the rest bf /his/ days, the iiaitraka: iCiiig-.remained enclose 9
ally of Harsa> We have fully dealt with this event
*■ ■■■■/''f. -V99'-./■ ''-9..99 //■;■■/ ■.'9/ . - (3 ) . .
ixl an. account of Dhruvasena1 s, reign, and shall, 
therefore,: proceed ..to/discus s , Harsa1 s war with the 
Calukya./monarch.Pulakesin ,11. ‘ ,
(1). The date of the first ', grant' of Dhituvasena II,
. • 1,A/Vi p.13 ff. ./v 9 //;.'9 , / . . : ' ,9. >9 9
(2) See above p^ \o I ol '
(3) See above p. ^  |X
Pulake^ sin II inherited the Calukya kingdom idf ./.' /////A 
Badami/ in/dIh99A/D.y6;10',-• after.,/heeuringvictory;.in :a. -.///A--;; 
civil war ^.against.•■.•his1 uncle ,MangaleSa y; who: wanted/ to,;/A/// 
bestpWMpvbr'ei^/on/hi s/'owh/'spn;////T^  /.//;
brought •. in its/ wake noiifusi6h hharchy/; Vjmt/;PM
waS:/sdph/vabl.e,,to maste.r the /situatlori -and; e'lf ecti.ve ly.A/// 
. estabiish/hls:-.;power/:-in/'the /home -provinces'.^
A .////y/ /.//he//se't/oht/tb/;cphquer./hew/A^
y/yv/p//; \'. |,his/Aihple;;;pf a^ :sti//.;,/^ that;/in/the/hputh/he'; succeeded' / ;
in ieduc ing; the v'.kingdbiiis of -the.;' Kad.amb.as:,;. .the/ .Gafiga's/; A ; :. 
the' Alupas /ahd; the:;'Maur5Us",'/Uhiie-; furtheuihprth.he.■ .• ,9 /
subdued' the/hafasy/the/Mala^ jarasyA /IhPse/A
latter/exitfo /ihho/dpM ' //'/:
of tlieutwofiePd.ihg;lndmf chs/Of /IhSiaA/// '
comfitureAaM of tiie Od lukyais//nehtioned'A; /A:
- a f t p / h .Guj.er-at-•,campaign/^ ..'/'/A'
indiq at qs\-‘the; or de r;■ in' which' hi s c arm) a ignS: w dr e/;c ar rid du/: 
o u t /;/!% iehrn; f rom.the / Aiholeyanspriptdpn/that ".envious 
b o d a U a p ih ih /b rp b p p /u fX im lg ^  //;/,
>/// ./A.'/./'.‘war';, /Harsay/whose;■ lotusq3:,/wtiieh/Weye> his,, feet/./upre..;'./s', 
/!/ /v/ A.////coyeredAwith/thferays;/ot/the/'idfeid /chiefs /;;/.
/:/A ,///;/■/// vwere/hcmrishpdAby/hM 't*:;/A/.hwa,s;: taupe d/,v.
(1) A. I. VI pp.9-10.
• 'by him :;(Pulakebin)-; :t,Q-;hpye../his-:"joy1' .(harsa): melted; /"/// '///A 
ahaypby/f ehfi.A// iifL'|A0yOni/is/ugain/fefey^  
the/h iy^ ahy |;4 '^A\Kq^  /grants of // A
Pnlakes juls/Audcessora;;/-;//Aqcording. to. these ' grants./ ;./A 7 
thdifvliVwstyioupAanbeoiqypU^  iill'eApa^
af ter , de f e at ing/. Hay s a' /./ 'the/way! ike/'/L.ord ; of klhd/'who 1 e -/ /// 
If eg you/of Af Jibhor th/At Sakfioiiaf at athahStM 
/kulakes in s/.own/ye coy.d,/ t|id/.Hydatabad ‘; giuni Qf 7 A. D . 612 ,;, A 
ihfdymp^ tin s - title ’ Mbj//dPfPating/ ////
Uasille/Akii^  A
/king- UhoAhafe cont e,s f ofva -"A.,/ ■/A ; 1
hundred bat tie' s "9 /• /;//Tlips.e/hostile/.kihystkay/weli/A* .A///// 
1 have/been ;^ -pppyikaM the/o;/;//;
' Aijidle /ihsbf iptiph^ Awhb/; thypatqne^ :^tfc/7at^  
home /p r ovinc.e sbph/nfbdf;hisAstiQe.0^  A-A/
The . Ca lukya/;mohaych- -'emerged/ yictof iout/iri^ /this /battle // A/ 
and/ cei-ebyatph/t ^&.■ / sue e asp/ by: /adopt in gAa/ new,: 'ibifuda * / ■,/ A 
which/; iu/yOgistpreM ddted;: AvA.;6i'2 A /AWe/A I;
bqlieye/that/Pul ake|M ;
a ddi tibhal. ;impof baiie a/t q ■. his /. succ os s/ hga:in.ht;':‘I;ia:r s a/ /A' /, /;//
m isyep yesb nfed^h ^  1 s ■ A d o b tio h v d f/////a /
his /neW/t i i/let A/A Spike As qhdiay s/. "i dent if ying Fay sa/with///-'
(1 //And* pintAh ■, //p./
(2) op cit. X I 9 p.68
( 3)/. 6p ./ pit/': lA./pp:r;8^t 871-//A,//./.c;:.
-5 .0  O
.'the "hostile.'king" of the Hyderabad grant and accepting 
the correctness of the statement of Pulakesi.n’s successor's 
regarding the . title Paramesvara, ,.ha.ve dated the Harsa- 
tulakesin war in '■ A.D.6:12; or’-613* * j But we re ject this, 
view in favour of that which fixes cir.A.D.633 as the 
date.of the. battle. . ./It'is not likely that' PulakeAin 
could'*'have-'"defeated'"Harsa? s"1 strohg '• army within the-■.first 
two years1 of -his reign, especially as,, hi s access ion to- '•'■•y/ 
the throne was ;heralded by anarchy, and confusion. Harsa 
also, as-we. know, from Hsuarwtsang, was busy,;consolidating 
his empire constituting "the five Indias1-1 ,■ in: the..first 
six years of. his reign'-from A.D. 606 to A. D. 612... 9  .The . 9 9 ,  
Ma.itraka historyyof this period, and the fact that Harsa’s . 
.Valabhi campaign apparently took: place in cir,.A.D. 6 30 also/ 
strongly suggest that the great battle occurred 'between ‘ 
this date and that of the Alhole: pra^asti.. 'Moreover, . 
the Lohner grant of Pulakedi.n executed in,. A.D...630 makes •
‘no allusion to HarsaIs discomfiture at the hands of the *
0alukya monarch., and by its negative 'evidence further 
- supports. our view. . • . . - *
■ * Pul ake din’s conquest of the-Hat asthe"Malavas 9 '
and the Gurjara.s, took place- in. cir. A. D. 623 " while Harsa Vs
.' /;-9 :Wes t o r n * .'campaign - a g ainst the--; Maltr ak as ^ wa s /ofgahl s e d *9./ •>/ 
:'99U-9 in d:ir'vAot9;6/(J>;'' 9 tldv.in'g'/al'ienatedVDhruvaseiib :from.,. '• ' ;-.9 a,;, 
st/// /thedcafukydAMandala;, ■ Harsa\searns, -to have takeu the '• /;t
///////offehsive//against ■fulakesin.-II.// /As- the f0fmby.;Wa's,v9 /A // ^  
/./9/ :the9faggf efsQf^:9the9'hattle figys-have5:’’taken placd:/>ih /.; :9. 9/9/: •'//
' We have, aire'ad’^-made-'-'the’ point / v9: 
//;9A:'/that/hafsa^hcihqueredl pafts/bf/Hatata9in9the;/Gdtifsbrof'/hip// . // 
:A9'..;:/'.;nf/fdh;' ag0.insfe|bhd/Ifing;' of Vaiabhi., v;:/fula:khrsih.9 hbarefore,// 
f/99.9AMa^ Harsh'rs; .armies, on: thefb.ank of'; . ///
y 9/3//; .the/Narmada/;/but ,9 as Vihcent/Bmith.-haysV ■ "Phldkeiln/;. ;./•/" 9 9 
-/9;f;/-^ /^ gtiafded/ the/passesop/the NarmfdU-.sa effeetualiy"that ' '//V/ : -9 
7//A//-Hafsa/-was:1; cdnsifairied' to : retire" dxs.c;omf itedy. anG9tb, accept \/-/t3 
vAftf/tiiatv^  / 9./y 9/ k  9‘ /9:,;
/9/,93/y./ /./ 9 9' Thb.;:‘Gii-ine se; liil gf ipcl/ha-s;': ais o' 'left a. re cord of the 99/g 
::'9Y/9X/'famous:ifattie.;.:' •;.> Writipg about/Kaharastru//9dii;ch /he /visIted9-v 
9/.y//7 ./In cifvA/de690, /llsnanr-tsahgysfates^ ylf-At the/present time /./t/// 
•9a9: /''93ilad.'itya; Mdhafajh 'has.- .conquered -the. nattehs/.f-rom-"east tool the: '
•’. SO That,fc>o fk.l F riedr c>weo( a.y\cx. to ^ .Arm / •, 91
• f a / ,y'< ^ s;t 5’,■ ffiXICjf ( lOTJLTl, ; Cl"l©3. * •*9/ r / . ?•
//:9/9; "peopie/ ,6f /thi0/-conhtry' albhe/have- - not • 'submitted to him. :• •// / 
"/,'//"’9/He:'has;--gathdted tfpops from'the/five /Ihdias;. .>./.to/subdue */9 
;//9 / ;■ /-/the se; ■ eop-I-e, bnt; -he, has/ not yet; conquered. theif ■ troopsf
v/9./9-/(j)-..-Rv ;Ct9Mejuiidaf,. H .C. /Vbl.lii ppo'lOh-f.expressesyhis/ 
9y./ ft-f \dis;agreomant/withydmithis/view1,:;and suggests, that -t h e r :
; /9'///:9 . 9/"battle. Was 9fought 'much/fufiher9to the north" . ' This view 
/ f / jl/9/9:/;: ; dep e nd s; on/hi s/theo xyr';tha t/the. hi ta s- Mai at a p.; and Gurjaf as. ^ 
/!'//9 ;:/'v/. - ■ Were p-drMhent.ly.“shbordihatd’d'.--1o"■ Pulake4in./ - We' have/;givsh 
._■ //;/:/- ■ ■ //aboye;/off■;reasons:' for:.believing that this/was/not ■* the'/casf
/'999;: :/"at;’-far* as:-the -Mala.vas- were-"-concerned,/- .9 -
■AV.^.V. Vr pp. 256-?. } , /5 £> / ] , VA.f ■// /t0%:9'.//■ /////?//
/a  an' exbe 1 lent 3e 1 ejihaufe.qo'r.ps ? and - that^ vtKe-sp, /animals/;:.:, ft" 3 p-. ./•• ■ • 
k/fwofetmade/dru^ sent;;to . the;'battlefield.- :3/9.
///Vf si .the/elephant fqbtp s.-yWas //the hbtfoh^ 'tA/hZ-tp
9.t:;llarsh'!;s'/af my9;a-s//^ M h o  1 e: in s c r i p t ion • a Is or'/ft'/ y 3/ 9
'/ZZ/fef . the N a rma da ■ bat tie • •v; , . •; •:
may -well /have: be enpqne' • vof / the .most /metef ableZ/feom/the./ ;//■. 3/ /.;•, /;; 
'typpaint. of; • view, .of /the/ dlsplby/of: :taq tic s' ,iii / q lephaht,.-p. ■ 99'// ,3■': •:
> Vf^S;i?fsc.x*S'•'•'-.'w'-;‘yj-gf.'27/sa £ ; e ! ^ ^ : weie/rbpnlbed: /and /Pulakesiii/. 3/ - >3
: ;• / ./jwasfucqeS sfui/ihppfespf yihg;' his terpitof iai:9iiit0 grity./3/; t/' 93/ 
/9/cHaf sa1 s v-attpifpt^  the/bquthy ilott-gfe:/itfpf.dyed••'ip-/93
//P/hhqfixfe ieatfye3of/hif-.inaaM "t/p// pi 33;
3 3 9 undertaking/ newt ifiitary' .entqpp iiSbsy,. /p/HeyWas ;,fp t/de ter f ed3/3/ 
/9:/ybypt he/f.bets'/that/hulfkqs^ :was/.-gf eat ,9/that /he/ ■-9 ■ /'pt/-/-/
3 /vfpuld/haye:':!69 fig-btz/on/ehemy/ /bo-lif in/ iinfamilihf;/Zshrrbund:--';p//99 7/ 
ings/vWf tliatfthh /fihgdbmphad'/a^  ^^ formidable: nor thorn :3/ /:
boundary ;:bf . hill;y:}f6r.e sts . anf/b';.wide9 river //: ■ /• Hi s,.venture, 93/ 3:.
how e v.e r • • d i d hoffiiee t: wi t b;. su c.c e s s
/3/3/3'/v3/9' . 3 0 f  31 h e q d i  s t r ie ts ; ly in g /b e tw e e n  9the3Nafmade1" a n d /// ; ' /
//A//
9 ./A ldent i f ie d '  ith /th e g /r  b g lo n /q f 3 ie  j  a kabhukt 1, / sa id. to ; have;, b e e f /9 
////'.fuip'ct by/ah/ZpahMan/^ .tp /lla rs  a .  3 / 9
The Brahman king of ro-hi-shi-fa-lo-pu-lo or Mahesvarapura 
near modern Gwalior may have been yet another Mahasaffianta 
in the Harjarl andala. These two kingdoms on the south 
bank of the Ganges were not far from Ayodhya and Ilanauj 
on the north side of the river. Ujjayini is also said 
to have been ruled by a Brahman ruler whose kingdom, we 
believe, having been over-run by Harsa, was made over to 
the Haitraka king, but who may have continued to enjoy 
his traditional right of governing his land as a feudatory.
The set-up of ancient kingdoms that were conquered was 
disturbed even less/than that of those of more recent 
origin: Kapilavastu was a case in point, and the ruling
family of Ujjayini, even though the city changed hands 
several times in less than half a century, mutt have been 
respected and allowed to continue to rule under a succession 
of overlords. The country of iliu-che-lo, or Gurjjara, 
with its capital at Pi-lo-mo-lo, to be identified with 
Bhinmal,which had once borne the brunt of Prabhakaravardhana1 
arms, lay between Pariyatra and Sindh. Like both her 
neighbours, Gurjjara, which was ruled by a sixteen year
(1) The ancient seat of the urjaras, I T . I I .  I.P. Vol.VI p.*+33;
Beal Vol.II P . 2 7 C  fn.cl, Saint I  artin vide Matters II p.2JC 
and lunningham A.G.I. r.3?7 identify it with the modern 
Balmer lat. 25° k8' K., long 71° l6'‘ 1. Watters II p.2?C 
remarks that the original probably stands for a word 
like Bhilanala.
.old Kgdtbiya' Icing.,' must, hard felt the presstoe.-.q'fiilar^ a ’'s-': .
;f;ax-reachln-g ^influence.;',,;./This' Gur'-j j-ara.• Icin'gdpmBls, of .':/l ./,
obur.sey hot rto'fte 'confused whth;the .more southerly Gur j-ara ■ .■ 
kingdom of . Dadda • II.. . . . • • 1 : / / el-:-', / ;'hi , ' • \ ' •• ,■ •. - . ■ t o '® ' - - *: . ■ * ■ . ‘ L ‘ ’ r. r-, . t ' • " * w. * 1 ■-* ' ‘ - '
yitSome. writers' hold -that 'haying, been' checked on , o'; . 
ithe ^ Narmada 'frontiertin-the west. Harsa penetratedthe . " . ; 
heccan . vial the '-oastern ’route ' some'years laterv he do - - :
-not concur .with-./this-vi’ew, and/shall examine .the topic, 
moretfuliy-' after /coiiipleting: the story of Harsa rs remaining:;’ 
conquestsv ■ •,. '/’ . ’; • • ./-"-’t th/’-., • ’ ' / 1 /
• '■ His. ’Kashmir exploit -seems to- have- be dm Hats a,’ s / '
.’next venture after his western enterprisesy/oiie ,of which,,/,.- / 
.that against \the/'Ma It Pa.kas:,/ resulted-In eu'C'cess', while./ /'■'-■-//' 
.the other, against the. Caliikyas.,, /proved- fruitlesso . From;/--./;
' the.-- Records ue/learra 'that Hsuah^tSang, • who • stayed - in. Kashmir /
. for- two y e ar s from A. D. 6 3 1 33 y V-1 s it e d. the r e ■’. a' f amou s'. ■: .; . ;' 
..Stupa-, where 'was -kept' ‘a- tooth of ■ the'.Buddha- ’’.in d"length 
about' an., inch' and a . half, of :a.. yellowish white' colour'I and ,
-11 which_'.emitted•* a bri-ghtliight .oh. religious-1 days'1. It :/
was,/;no. doubt^ the. same, celebrated relic which.was carried',/'
‘v v-"’ " - t\ (i) ;./,t.-; ';■■■; ; . h . ' . /■•
away by •liar s&'atfew years later.'I. t ,• : ... ■, : .
' ' In' the.,Life following ; the ; account ibf //the Kanauj; •
/assembly held- at it he end of.-A.; D:. 61-2 ,' we/' aid; toll’tliat tlo/;..
the west of the .King! s/travelling palace there was a . ■
;(l)'.-hatters; 1 .p.2 7 9' ^ O/he. Tooth-reiic/here' mentioned was not -. 
allowed; to' remain in Kashmir and- was carried-.away, a few years 
after .Yua.n-chuhn/1 s,. visit.,by the . great.King; Siladit^a11 *■ . .
banghiirama, under ' the ;.pdtrbnage;.'\o,f: the.\fcing*l; -in- this ' / - b .. ^ 
hull ding i th e re.wa h a t  oo t h of ■ the' Buddha about, an inch ■' , 
and ■ a halfi-Iong '■ahd;offa';.yellowishiwhitQ colour!.'.,:■ It-;. 1 hly 
evef, emits -sparkling light'by* " ti l-ittie\/la'iei^ -
recorded that/'nIn /recent; times; '^liaditya ra j a $ h.ear;ing,... ; . ; 
that Kashmir possessed a tooth of Buddha,: coining 'In ; i/i;"'!
person to. - they chief "frontier, _a.sk.ed'. permission1, td; see and. , • 
■worship- it. -congregation from a feeling of . sordid . : y
avarice tf.e'rebuhvft^  consent to - this-‘request , and soy ■ :'■ '
,took. the. .relic--and concealed-, it.- I - But- the:;''Kih'g,r vfearing the 
'.exalted - character,,of' Siladitya.,.... •found -the’relic. •« . .and ’ . 
presehted, it to- the. King. 'Siladitya,. seeing . it. was’ . -"ii 
overpowered .with reverence and exercising force;,, carried,. ’ 
•it. off toy pay pit r el I g.i ous offerings. - -This- I si the-.tooth / 
spoken - of. r! ■ -:.. : -t ■■ ; ■ -th • ‘ '. y '
-Though Harsa seems to- have declared-'-that he '.■V ' o ' ' 1 r , ■ ■ ,* 1 - . r ' y
merely .wished to see and worship.'. the relic,; he, apparently 
-went to Kashmir with'the Intention- of. capturing it... . Itt //' 
■seems' toius that' thef'iCIng of Kashmir, was frightened ..rather y 
by .Harsa ’ s armies ■ thanfby his-', exalted • character. . • i-'
. . . This' event may have- taken.'place- withiii a couple- '. -
- ' .• ir.'--': -.. , ' . . ■. ; ( V) .V.. .'•■ . '1
of ‘years -of- Esuan?tsang-1 s. visit;-to, Kashmir.. • •: because*--'by: y
(1) •' 1.1.630^ 321
AVD* 6*K) • Ha-rsa -'is'. ‘already known to have conquered Odra
. . ■ '. f . (1) . ■ . ■ . • ' ' ' • f ° . ■’ • ' . •
or; Northern Oi’issa. f Hsuan-tsang, who, stayed near. Nalanda
with - the - Buddhist "monk;.Jayasena for Wo years .from; A*-D.6*+0-
6^*2..? supplies the imformation that Jayasena had been offered
the? revenueyof- ei ghty.- large ’ towns 0:f Oris.sa.\ Harsa'-s
. ' • ■ f ' -W• .-f i ' >: :• i ' ; h' / p v • i • . :
Orias.a harajjaign, which, fasted; until ,.’A ,.: f ; thus;'
must have, started in, cir .A.D; 63   The extension of
,Iiar-sai s_ -influence to Kashmir; through .the forcible .possession.
of. the■tooth-relic 'may-,- thereforebe’ placed ’In’■cirVA.-D.635;. ^
■ ilarsa 1 s desire to ..acquire? new territories seems to-
-have ■heen.insatiable., - pit was: probably the death of the
Bailodbhava. King ■Mqdhayaraqa.il which prompted-.Harsa--'to
undertake the. conquest. of. Grissa.* . The undated. IQiurda
grant .of ,Madhavaraja if,- 1 issued from 'the' ■" jaydskandhavara11;.'
(1). Life -p. 15V, . • . . . . -
(2)-;Life p.172- : . ■-ii '-. - f f V _ : . ' ,. ; .  ^ .. .'1
(ii':Nihar.Banian,:% f  (I.H.Q..1927- p,769-. -ff has -tried to -ii
;corroborate^ Hsuan-tsang-f s evidence by'drawing attention-' '
. " to-the i mention of. one. Har §a;: •in •.* the Ha i a t a f .aft g ini I of . f 
•, Kalhapa ( X-v Vn Q, W'i-7 •) i. . ;-
Maqnmdar.; (TeHo0»-1929 p*-233 if). has' fefuted-'this "h 
- -’assumption rornihe basis of Kalhana f s“"faulty Chronology.' •. 
"Op a -careful examination, of: the relevant verses, we find 
■ ifhat . the-■ identification-established by Ray is quite un- ■
-. ■/O’satisiactoryo. ■ ..if v ‘ - f ■, ' ’iff- -" -: -v. ■
(h) Sen <|; V(p. T pp. & (3^  . ',
of Kongoda and .claiming for its donor the sovereignty ■ 
of the whole .of-Kaiihga, may be placed between. :Madhava.raja rs 
Puri plates'-.dated’-iUD*623 'and' Pulahe^in’s conquest of ' 
Halihga.in ciryAoD.'635i because Ko^ala and-' Kalinga are 
placed in tile lihole prasasti after the discomfiture - of,: 
Harsa o'■ Hadhavaraia may have survived-his defeat for a ^  
-years. g, ' . . . ' , ■ . f;'
• /- V : . . -(l) ' ■ f
: . ■ . . According to nr * Ganga Mohan Lashkar, the khurda -
copper-pi.ate.p ; oh the basis, of its characters, which resemble 
:those of Adityasena1 s. Aphsad grant, should be, ascribed to 
.the latter half, of the seventh, century But there is '
no appreciable difference between the paleography of this ...
• inscription and .that of a. slightly earlier date* The '- 
Khurda record seems to have, belonged to the fourth decade y 
of; the seventh century,' because it is unlikely that . ' ;
Madhavafaj;awfho. was a; contemporary of both Sa £ahka aiid . ''.
Harsay oritilved the. la/tter .by:.several years, regained. 
iCalinga' and mentioned his lordship of all kalinga in • one . - h 
'of his-religious '■'grants-. . As-far as we know, .the Eastern i 
Cdlukyas. continued, to. exercise their suzerainty in this’’.' 
region in ,the latter half of the seventh century.’.
•„•( 1). 0 ,* A o & * B • . (old series) l.pob pp«282",*6*
. ;• -7y 7...77 /"7-' 7 Haisat^ tdyissa -were/donf ined/ 't'Qytlle:-.>:Vv •:-7y;'
•:Vv ' \t. nprtKern .and. middle ’''proyiiides -of./tlia-t ;.Kpuntry>';'7y Hsuari?*t£ahey/.-y 7• 
77. 'y7;/\:7':gxyes' 7theip7hames 7as/::h^ ch;ru 7ie7'Odfa7and IC6ng~u~i ,;o or Eohgpda;,’ /yy 
.77y7 v ;Ki-ling~kia or iCalinga,. ruled:''by: iheVPalukyas 5. was not.' 7y • ' ■ 7 - • 777 
:'y'';V'.,y: - : cbnqupred/diy''110$a.7/, 7 Odra- bokprAsed'the modern, districts"!-"..k 
I ;  y i / l  7 « ' Q ? '  Mi'teapuKp’- Baiasore -andQtitttidlr... . Gliliatar.ptir’.-.and- 'Oaniam t h y / c k ;  
77 7 :.;. '.-’ informed, ‘part; o’f-'itlle- nongod/a^ingdomy- tp;bhe7west,of, which-' lay 7 777' 
h'y-y.';; yt'the'kingdom.;n;f /Mahakosalai/whichyhad; recently ^snf'f ered the '
; yyyyyy! brunt; '-df'/Pulakeain,1 s ;arins-> '• V .• li &. are;: -to M y  that, • pdr a-- 'and 7'y.-y ;t 
\yVy y- .Kohgpda were ; re spec t iy ely.. ab out 7 ? 000 .11 and' I, 00 0 1 i .in 7 , -77/7 
; /&;.* ;;:iy.'eircnit;while‘•-Kal'inga':' isyeaid t.o’ ha-ve been^about 75yOO0 : 1 1 . ; 7-7 
Vyt-y/ y ;■'Earsapthns! was.. master 'of;\thegreater-'part!; oftbris.sa h:;., ; 7y7y.-.7;7- 
y.y f t ■; 777 The Ll'fd' make's11'Tour: pe;f e yencesi;bpyH&r $ a';Is conquest y7 ‘'ft; \ 
7-y ;■ 7-y ••• 7 of y Orissa... y7, he, are it o.ld . Ahah.7Har say made7u^^ 1
1 yv 7. -.y r;eyenuey,of .eighty/ l’ar'gfc 7tpynev)oX' Grissk/to ;:tBql:BuMhlst-.yb-, /y/yy;7/7 
y;,: :'• 7 • monk. Jayadeha • ^ y  .. : Af te.iy /the . conquest- tTikphgbdayhitvl^ >
; ,:y: 7 "" y-'return7yial.0drk: Is- mentioned -twiceyy ;.and-.'hQ;,;ie^ t^d;-;to, Tatty 77 •••; 
: 7 7 v hake 7 had/ a discussion/with the/priests- of. the j ossef tehic le ■- 777
7 /: y y - 7 conquest of ■ Oris,sq sgnptl only, becau.se . he is //mentioned; as. 7 ' '77 /7./7-'
/7':///'■ - Ji) vThe.:-hif n,'/hy lit yy- / . ' 7 7 7 7 77;:7 7.^7 1 7 .^.. .'7 77-y ■ 7.7,7 
7"y ('2)'; ■op.7 cit.,7;p';li9':i'::P-l??' ■‘'■7;.:':: /,7.7:. 77 •. -7; •' 7 ' ': /.' 7 -'-'y- 7'y -:• •. :vy7'7.7-
■ • 7'7 ■'v y/Ci);..op-i ' Cit .; •p-.-159-i*:' 7:;7 -7y;77\' ,.'777-77 7;-7'. 7.7y’"v''-7-77.7.7V7'7.' ', : ., .77 7 -777 7
m•reburning . via Odra .more. than once but also! because he • ■ 
cotild not otherwise have.-.made his liberal offer to . .
' Jayasena',' which ;he 'ip'resiinably made in.person, ■by-bl. •
•the ye ar; in . which the 'Chinese.. learnt it he : hews of ;
...this offer * It ■ is" our , opinion.; that ,• . having,' conquered ■
Odra in .A.D_.637-8,■,Harsa came to' Prayaga for hisbPifth .
' . ' v ; • .b ( r) ••'. ' ■ V.: v ' :b-' •:
quinquennial assembly and Jayasena,•who may ’have been 
present oh that ..occasion, Was theniiadei theyoffei^.,. which-
’ n- " V : .. ' \ t " v i (2) ' *he declined because.: ;of his. strict- religious 'scruples*
' • Kongo da, • thus, was the sq.uthernniost province' of .
-t;:' -r. ^ V g /." . >• (o) b ;
Harsa's empire. .In the opinion of some scholars, ...
however,. Ha rsa also c ar r iedhis victorious-; arms to the , - •
,.(1;) ihe,. si^ thlw.as ;celebrated,,: in the ' pre sence'- of Bsnan-tsan 
v.;b^ ih/A.D..'6^  p.IS1!.. •" ..b : ■;
D. ..B'an,ei’3i?bHistbry.; of Orissa,,p..l29~36V gives b 
b .'.unconvincing -reasons to prove that the: references 
■ I" .■ in-the- Life are. of, no cohsequence; in-.e stab it shin g b,..b 
the fact of Harsa1 s 'stzeraihty\^ over:‘--0ris:s'a;i''::'- :
(3) E.bghamqsastry, .Ann. ;Hep^ ■■.Mysore :Arch./;D'ept.’ 1983y P*83't 
■' S. Srikanta Sastii, J.R*A.S. 1926 p.tS? 5 Nillar. ranjan b 
; Ray I. H-.Q.; 1927 >, P • -788 ?■ . Aclrish Chandra Banergi , . . - : 
b Hour. .Andhra Hist. Res. Bogie by Vol. , VI. 1931-2.
'0
*0,
an inscription composed in old :Kanriada,.• which was. found, 
near'the village of1 daddemane in the Shimoga. district of i • 
My so re. ' It is:, a 1 vi r a g a 1 ’ s e t up; t o c omine mo rat e: the • : . . ‘
•death of a soldier and .on-paleographic grounds may be■-7 ■
’ assigned to the seventh century A.Eub The legend: is as. ; ■
‘ ' ■' . ■ " ' •- : • • • ’ '■ t ‘™- : '(l) ' . ' '• : • -:
follows, -:.. .rIBefit well- While Siladitya, the; light.. of . .v
the quarters,' the most powerful . and a thorn in the way. 7;-.yi ‘
of .the bravest, ascended the throne;, of-• his emi>irb, Pettani - 7
:;'Satyanka, a brave soldier capable of de stroyingenemies: in;;. ’ I
. the . battlefield ,9.pierced through .'the thick ofthe/. battle
:with;the brave 7Bedara;:.Raya^  so as-.to c.atise'.--frightftilhess'it-'
' ...77 "' 7 .' •• ■' ’ ' 7 . -7 1 ' -. 7b ' . • 7 7 • (9)- - • -
to Mahendra, : and reached the : abode of . Sva-rga ♦>:.. .-tb ; ;. ■ ; ■
b.Those u-mo believe that Ears a p en.et r a t e d to the south.- '7/ 7
: lient-lfy •\th'e',‘^iiaditya of the., record. with.’ilars'a..>and' Mahendra.,..
with his Pallaya cbnteinporary; Mahendravarman., I; : ' 7 ;
(2 ) - ShSrikanta Sastri (i.Ri.Sv- 19.2 6 , ■ p.t;8 7) , -R. Rb Tripathl'. . . 
t (Hist.; of Kanaui.p.122); and R. C. Maoumdar (H. Chi.;.P.;Vol. 11:1 
p. I.06, h . 1 .) , take ■ home liberties in interpr.eting.; the text • ,7;.;
. • Sastri translates the relevant line as “when Harsa came/. b .
bconquerihg.b . . ‘ithough no word; in.the text . may tie'-taken 7,77 
;. to convey that. Siladitya travelled :any great, distance b-‘- ••:.'7 : 
;7 to reach the. scene of . war* bbfr-ipathi and Majumidar, though '.
-b they do not, believe in ••Harba:ts. raid oh- the- southern king-? .7- 
■ dpms, write that' the; passage . merit ions, that “when Siladitya . ■ 
‘ - -'invaded the south.. . . The passage in fact does .not . / :
:f impart that meaning at all. Our translation is that of 
Shamasastry GlnJlep. ;Mysore Ar,Dept.l923,p.83), which lias.
7-. been.* checked .by-, a; competent dariarese. scholar^ Dr. Padmaralib 
7.. b^ y-hbbsupportsxthis-'-- readingbagainst that; of Srikanta bib/tb • ? 
; b .ySastri1 s ihterpf etatibh. / ' ' ’ ' ’
(1 ) 'Spelt ^ila™§ditya.; b. . . .
In support of their view,.; these scholars further •
-/..I,; /.vcite :a ’Sanskrit-.verse composedybylMayura,. a relative of 
•: . 'VlBana,-and a jproVeg^ r-' o f ; - jSarsa. ^  uy- Maklng'''-%lie‘'familiar
;/,. comparison /of the earth with the emperor * s. vwife .-Mayura ’:.
7 ■ 7 wrote a pae.s'age'bwhich' punningly-,•alludes,/ tV/thel seizure, of '
7 ;> : 7;different parts of .the earth-by Ilarsa.*, Besides Ahgarand
7" 7  7. 7*’'■; Madhyadesa, which;'we. knows to, have■ -been. parts of. his domains r 
■y ' mehtipn ; is'itade'biilCtintala, ICanci and; the * land of- the Colas 
. •' ■ .7 hyhsyharsa1 s' pod-s.essioiis-. It is claimed that a s. .Mayura was y .
: . ; • • ;;';,a7.C:0iitempQrhry,7 there should be some hasis/evsn: .7 /
7.7 /7 . 7-1 vforra, piece‘-.of; rhetoric, ‘ Why should Mayura;have referred^ . 
-:7, , 7777; t^o7these particular ;p^rts of the country in praise of 7 /
. . 7 7; his ' patron?,'; -Ihev reason;, for. the. poet1 s choice ds- no doubt 7.
■ 77 to be found in the fact that /the names mentioned were - ■ w ;y
i: ‘ •/ x -..representative ' of,/the . three greatest powers .of/ the south/ ate 
; /. / '; /yxthat ■ time, ^y^' r and had Harsa ..been- able' to ‘conquer* them* he// :7 ;; 
., 7 - . would, have, becoiaeVthe rxnquestioned- lord of the whole' sub^ -hi;:
. ' 7'; continent of ,India. f ./lire, verse, 'therefore 5 seems to/have "7 p
.v.-‘.v*,7b(;l).IQuackeribqs, ‘ the .:Sans;kfif‘ poeins' .pfiMa-yura-, /p.• 20-1 .j/ .• 7 
/ 7 7 -7 ■ ~ 7-7;: ./. ■’ Vallabhadeyai.s -.''Sub ha s'it a vail p> 28-29; • 'Tawhey"!s trans-p} *; 
7',/ '7 =7/7 ; ' Ration of ,.the- Prabandhaciptamani p.25-267 x • - '■ V’v',7
* '77.7/ 75 (2) - Jmntala ' was. under ■ the Calukyas.^ ' Colas were the .allies /; 
. 7J:‘ -71 71;:-of. ‘the-; Caluk^ as/,. while, kaficjy was7bhe Stronghold' of the*'"- 7
7;7-y-y, ” PallavaS,;. 777; /. :■■' / y. ' ‘. 7 7/- 7: ../-/ ;
been written in a wishful anticipation of Karsafs all- hi
embracing conquests, much in the same way as the subordinate 77 
kings in Harsa's army, are said by Bana to have uttered, the yv/ 
following remarks when their overlord set out for 1digvijayaP:/ 
/"•••••The Deckan is easily won/at the price of valour. • 5by 
Mount Malaya is hard by the Dardufa rock.,,.and Mahendra 7--7y5 
joins Malayan. Ettinghausen, therefore-,, seems to . .--17.
offer the correct explanation when he says that “the verse,. 77 
xfas- written before a campaign, probably that with Pulake^ in,:. ■ ■
u g
Mayura * s evidence thus proves too weak to ' y
substantiate the theory of Harsafs invasion of the south., x 7-:* v ‘ vs./,';
We find that the identification of the Siladitya and Mahendra 7/ 
of the .Gacldemane Viragal with Har§a and, the Pallava Mahendra-/7 
.variiian I is likewise,-unsatisfactory and' inay hot be used as 7 
a reliable piece of evidence to propound the above mentioned'7-7 
theory. • . - 7v
: ' The findspot of the Craddemane1 inscription near the.;/
village of that name in SSgar Hobli in Mysore, and the mention 
of the Bedas, who were members of an ancient pre-Dravidian 777
(1) Hi C. Trans, pp. 210-11.
(2) HarsaVardhana, p.57.
tribe of Karnataka clearly show that the battle between 
• •
Siladitya and Mahendra took place in the heart of the
Deccan* In view of the political history of this region
before and during Harsa’s reign, and keeping in mind the
facts of his own career, it becomes obvious that Harsa*
could not have attacked this part of the country eitherj.
before or after his clash with Pulakesin.
The Kadambas of the Karnataka region had already
 ^ *
been subjugated .by Pulakesin1 s father, Kirtivarman, who 
ruled from A.D.5*66—597• the reign of the latter’s
brother and successor Mangalesa ended in a civil war, 
Pulakesin, who came to the throne in c*A.D.6lO, felt 
the need to re-assert his hold over the Kadambas and 
other neighbouring kingdoms, such as those of the Gangas, 
the Alupas and the Mauryas, all of which are enumerated 
in the Aihole inscription. The Gangas belonged to South 
Mysore, which is also the findspot of the Gaddamane 
inscription. As the names of all these dynasties appear 
first on the list of the enemies reduced by Pulakesin, it is 
clear that the Calukya hold had become established on the
(1) R. S. Mugali, The heritage of Kanataka (19^ 6) p. 3$ •
The region between the Narbada and*the Tungabhadra is 
known as Karnataka.
■ ' U-.:-'. '■ ■ C  • 2l<i
central kingdoms of the south, including that of Mysore, 
by c.A.D.620. These victories were followed by further"
success against the Latas, Mala.vas and Gurjaras. There- 
after the clash with Harsa' took place in c.A.D.633, the 
result of which brought yet further laurels for Pulakesin.
According to the Gaddamane inscription, Pettani 
Satyanka and Bedara Raya, who were presumably Siladitya1s
generals, defeated Mahendra?-s 'force "while. Siladitya..... 
ascended the throne of his empire". Iiarsa, who ascended 
the throne in 606, and the initial period of whose reign 
was beset with formidable difficulties, and who spent the 
first six years of. liis reign in over-running the five 
Indias, could not have invaded; the region which was for most 
of this time under the'effective control of the Caiukyas.
As for the possibility that Harsa may have invaded the 
Deccan and secured victories over. Kuntala, Kafici, the 
Kadambas and the Colas after his clash with Pulakesin, 
south Indian political history again yields facts which go 
against the theory.
The episode narrated in the Gaddemane inscription 
could not, of course, oc^ ir after A.D.633, if we Identify
(1) Pulakesin’s Gujarat campaign Is dated A.D.623.
See above p. c\8
Mahendra of the record with Mahendravarmah I, for his rule 
, lasted only until A.Dw.63Q;. ■ As . for/ the . kingdoms mentioned
' by Mayura, when they were., not under the influence of :.the : r
> Caidkyas they were' dominated;by^•another rising power of.
;-the; Deccan,. the Pal lava s .-/ The^Palfavas ■,vurr fact,were' -u 
responsible for bringing to a^  close,; In. A.D.6^2, the ‘ ' ;•
erstwhile siiccessful career of tha Caltdiya .Pulakesin II*.’ 
dJiitll" A.D.651*, they d.oinihated;:thetscexie intthe' Deccan*.
In these circumstances it doesnot seem passible that 
.Harsa could have ventured to attack, much less succeed 
against,\the: Pallavas In their very;. bapital Of. Kane I. ^
: .Mayura1 s;:rhetoric .tims.w.as causecKby!.nothing more than \ I 
his loyal desire to ^eefhle^atfon'' riiic-’over- the whole 
• ;of India: and is very similar^torthev®a;Ssage referred to in ~ 
■ Bana|Vs Harsacarita.. ■ Nor' is the. CTaddainane,. Inscription a =■
hrelic of Harsa1s, glory., : More satisfactory identifications; : 
'of the Siladitya and.Mahendra of this record cah be found 
among the seventh century, rule re Of thetwo leading dynasties;-j 
of the Deccan, the Calukyas and the Pallavas.. We examine;j/a 
below’ the various views put forward on this: topic. " '1:
(1) The, possibility of Harsa.1 s attack on Kuntala, Cola and , 
Kahci in the latter part, of his reignwould be completely 
ruled out if we knew for ■ certain that' Mayura had died 
..during the, first half' of Harsa’:s reign;-: this may;be .the';;.,
case,* if Mayura was' Sana’s father-in-law as revealed by'f 
some sources.. / V - ' h  • : • ' • i'tf
2/6
O') (2)According to B. A, Saletore and G. H. Koraes
>
the Siladitya of the *Viragal* is to be identified with
the Valabhi prince Derabhata, who is described in the
inscriptions of his dynasty as 1 the lord of the earth, whose
(3)two breasts are the Sahya and Vindhya mountains11-.
Derabhata, they believe, whose territory stretched beyond
the Karnataka, could have easily given battle to an adversary
in Mysore, where the inscription is found. Siladitya1s
adversary Mahendra is identified with the Pallava Nolamba
king Mahendra by Saletore and with the Pallava Mahendravarman
II by Moraes. But we believe that Derabhata died before
the accession either of the Nolamba King-Mahendra, who,
as noted by Saletore himself, is placed by Rice in the 
(b)
ninth century or of the Pallava Mahendravarman II, who 
ruled from A.D.668-67O. . The two scholars have also made
the soundless assertion that Derabhata was also called 
Siladitya. Both Derabhata*s father and son enjoy this 
*biruda* in the Valabhi inscriptions, but he himself is 
never mentioned as Siladitya. That Derabhata.*s death
(1) Quarterly Jour, of the Mythic Society, Vol.22 pp.l69-l’8 V  
and 302-317.
(2) The Kadambakula pp.6*f-7*
(3) CLI.I Vol.Ill No.39; G.D.A.M.I. p.171 "The northern part 
of the western Ghats, north of the R.Kaveri.
(b) Q.J.M.S. Vol.22, p.305.
took place long before the accession of the Pallava King
of Kanci, or the Nolamba Pallava, is suggested by the fact
that his son, Siladitya, of whom the inscriptions say that
'hie was the lord of the earth whose bulky breasts are the
Vindhya mountains" (1)vras dropped as the.Dutaka from the .
inscriptions of Dhruvasena II (A.D.627”6lKL) after A.D.6385 .
probably because he died in that year.. Thus, if
Derabhata1s son Siladitya was dead by A.D.638, as also
(2).
believed by Virji, he himself must have died, or at 
any rate stopped taking active part in the, affairs; of the 
state, before that date. Saletore!s and MoraesV identifi- -■*. : 
cations, therefore, when taken as a whole, do not hold 
good though, as we shall see, the: latter*s idehtIficatibn . 
of Mahendra with Mahendrayarman II is correct when considered 
separately.- : :
Virji writes that the Siladitya of the Gaddemane 
Viragal "can be 110 other than the Valabhi prince (Siladitya, 
the son of-Derabhata) who is described as ruling over the 
lands near.the'Vindhyas". (3) She also observes that
"this Siladitya.... .was a’ contempiDrary of Dharasena IV, and
” (i+v
may have ruled- conjointly with. him. " , But , in
(1) C.I.I. Ill p.185 -
(2). p.80
(3)( Appendix D. p. 13V .
• ^ *' '
i h )  Ibid..
an account of Dharasena IV*s reign given a few pages 
(1)earlier 'she clraws our notice to the facts that as
Siladitya!s (Derabhata!s son) name disappears from Dhruvasena ,
II's grants from A.D.638 onwards and is replaced by that
of the formerfs younger brother, fcharagraha II, and not
by that of the latter^ son and successor, Dharasena IV,.
"it may be inferred that Siladitya must have expired before .
Dhruvasena II, and when Dharasena IV was not.old enough
to shoulder the responsibility of this important office
(2)
(that of a Dutaka)". These observations are.quite.
contradictory to her statement that we have cited earlier:
that "Siladitya.....may have ruled conjointly with him
(Dharasena IV)". Even if Siladitya were &live during
Dharasena IV1s reign, we do not think that the latter, who
(3)assumed the highest titles in his family,w  would have
, (ij.)
shared power with a member of the collateral, family.
(1) pp.77-80 (2) p.80
(3) I.A. I p.lh ff5 VII p.73 ff; XV p.339 ff.
(h) We therefore do not agree with Virji, who says by irnpli- ' 
cation (p. 135) that the Valabhi princq. Siladitya ,had an 
empire, as against the Calukya-prince ^raya^raya Siladitya 
ThioJ’was a mere officer of the Calukyas". The two 
Siladityas seem to have enjoyed almost similar status, 
in their respective kingdoms of the Vindhyan region, 
and Gujerat, under the patronage of the ruling emperors 
who were their relatives., ,
In any case,/we think' that as Siladitya1 s name as the 
Dutak.a disappearssirom Dhruvasena II1 s grants after A.D.638 ■
and is replaced by that of his. younger brother.Kharagraha.II,: 
he probably died in .that year. This is. also Virji1 s v i e w , ■ 
which we. accept as correct, as against her•contradictory 
remark that Siladitya may have .ruled conjointly with 
Dhruvasena -IT/s son Dharasena IV. Thus Siladitya, the 
son of Derebhata,’ whom Virji identifies with, the Siladitya 
of the -Craddemane inscription, died long before the reign 
of the Pallava Mahendravarman II, who she thinks was the 
same as the;Mahendra of the Viragal.- When arguing the 
case for the identification of Siladitya .of the Viragal
with the Valabhi Siladitya, it is!also forgotten that,
. ■ / •. 
unlike his father, Siladitya is only stated to have been the
lord of land near the Vindhya region, which terminates
~ (r)
before Karnataka begins. * ■ ■
.1 . • " ’ - ‘ ..
The Maitrakas seem to have, had a special weakness ,; 
for the hbiruda* Siladitya, so.■much so that,both the rulingd
(1) It should also be remembered that the achievements with 
which Derabhatta and Siladitya are accredited in the 
records of their successors may be highly exaggerated 
for their campaigns may have been no more than raids 
conducted in the.short period of confusion before 
Pulakesin could.'master the situation.. Even the Valabhi ., 
inscriptions betray that the occupation of territory in 
the Karnataka region by the Maitrakas was short-lived . 
because while Derabhata is said to have been,lord of both 
the Vindhya and the Sahya region,' Siladitya is,; accredited 
with the lordship of the Vindhyas only.
aa<>
branch and the collateral family'used this title for 
princes-of the same generation.! Thus, a buriclv of seven 
Maitraka Siladityas, who, of coursehad contemporary. 
Siladityas of other' dynasties as/welly has entangled "
the 'wits; of-many' ahjiuitfary historian.1/ -.As; we have
. (1) (2) 
mentioned earlier, Saletore' 'and- Moraes wrongly'
y „
accredited.. Derabhata with the .title .Siladitya, and therefore . 
erred in their identifie at ion of the Siladitya of the 
Gaddemane inscription. In his recent writings Ma^umdar 
•has made a comment on the short-coming of this identification;, 
but the fact that he'has included this comment in an account 
of Siladitya Ill's reign. (A.D.662-68h)shows that he has; 
made the . mistake of thinking , that the . two above-mentioned ' 
scholars implied Siladitya III by Derabhata, who, according • 
to them, held this title. Majumdar, of course, has not 
noticed that Derabhata is never referred to by this title 
in the Valabhi inscriptions. It may be of interest here 
to add that the King mentioned as Siladitya III by Majumdar
(1) Quart, lour, of the Mythic Society, Vol.22 (1932) pp.169- 
I8h and 302-317. /
(2) The Eadamba-Kula (1931)* .
(3) Maiumdar H.C.I.P. Vol.Ill pp,lkB-1^9. :
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has been styled Siladitya II by Virji, who makes a 
distinction between the ruling kings and the princes of 
the collateral branch,holding this biruda* We shall adopt 
the latter system, which seems to be more correct.
Siladitya II (c.A.D.658-685)* thoughaa contem­
porary of Mahendravarman II (A.D.668-67O) who, it is now 
agreed by most scholars, was the same as the Mahendra 
of the 'Viragal1, may not be identified with the Siladitya 
of the Viragal.
The Nasik plates issued in A.D.666 by Dharasraya 
Jayasimhavarman, the brother of the ruling Calpkya emperor, 
Vikramaditya, record that he defeated the whole army of 
one Vajjada In the country between the Mahi and the 
Narmada. Several Ra§trakTI'fca inscriptions of a slightly 
later period apparently take great pride in recording that 
the Calukyas who had defeated Harsa and Vajrata were now 
overpowered by the Rastrakutas. Thus Vajrata, who is 110 
doubt thee, same as Vajjada, must have been a powerful. ruler. 
The territory under Vajrata's rule,' “the country between 
the Mahi and the Narmada”, and the date of the battle 
strongly suggest that Vajrata was probably the personal 
name of Siladitya II. The Maitrakas, however, retained 
their hold on the.territory north of the Narmada, as is
shown by their various grants issued from Khetaka and
(1) (2)
Bharnkaccha etc* By A.D.705’ , the control of the,
Bharukaccha visaya passed into the hands of the Gurjaras’, .: ; ■
the feudatories of the Ca3.ukyas*
In the time of Vikramaditya I, the Calukyas
had to contend with two strong enemies, the Maitrakas
on the north.and the Pallavas in the south. Vikramaditya
succeeded against both with the help of his brother
Dhara^faya Jayasimhavarman, and the latterTs son Srayas'raya
<3iladitya. Jayasiinhafs success by A.D.666 against Vajra^a,
who was most probably Siladitya II, precludes the possibility
of the latter1s clash witlr the Pallava Mahendravarman II,
who ruled between A.D.668-70* Even if it be conceded that
the Maitraka Siladitya got- as far as Mysore- in Mahendra-
varman's time, why should both of them have fought with
each other to the advantage of their common enemy, the
Calukyas? , ,
(3) '»■We concur with B. C. Majumdar that the Siladitya
of the Gaddemane record was the same as the Calukya prince
(1) Acharya ho.82 & No.92 dated respectively A.D.669 and
676. ‘ : . \ -
(2) Navasari Grant of Jayabhatta III I.A. XIII p.7° ££*•
(3) I.H.Q,; Vol. 5,, P • 235; B.C.I.P. Vol.III, p.106 fn.l.
Srayasrya Siladitya,'who was a contemporary of two 
Calukya emnerors, Vikramaditya and VInayaditya., Two, , 
grants of this prince from Nausari and Surat, dated 
respectively A.D/67I' and 692, eulogise Vikramaditya, ^ :- 
who, it is recorded, was responsible for the increase 
in the power of the prince !s father, Dharasraya Jayasiifiha- 
varman* In turn, Jayasimhavarman is said to have novercome 
the Pallava family by his unchecked prowess" and"obtained 
unsullied fame by victories in numerous battles". As 
both Jayasimhavarman and his son, Srayasraya Siladitya, , 1 
despite their successes and their hold over a considerable 
territory in Gujarat, as Is shown bjr the names of villages 
granted by the latter- in his;-Nausari and Surat' grantsnever 
assumed imperial titles, it is: clear ..that they enjoyed; 
power only as viceroys under the patronage of the rulers 
of the main line. In return for their governorship of 
..Gu^erat they assisted their overlords in campaigns against 
the Maitrakas and the Pallavas*
The Gaddemane inscription is almost certainly ' 
a reminder of one of the successful expeditions undertaken 
by Srayasraya Siladitya on behalf of Vikramaditya, against 
the Pallavas* The dates of the grants of Jayasililiavarman. 
and his son, Mahendravarman II,. and the wording, of the'
viragal all taken together lead to the conclusion that. . 
the Siladitya of the Gaddemane record was no other than. .
the Calukya prince of that 'name. Jayasimha's Nasik 
(1) ■ ■ ■ ' '• : 
plates are dated A.D.666, while the first known record
of his son, tSraya^raya Siladitya, was issued/in 671, 
which proves that the latter.succeeded his father between 
these two dates. The two years1 rule' of the Pallava King, 
Mahendravarman II, also falls within this'period. Accord­
ing to the Gaddemane. record,'.Mahendiuf1 s defeat took 
place “while Sri Siladitya.,..ascended the throne of. his 
kingdom*’, which-event , as the dates of the two grants 
show, took place hot long after A.D.666. -Mahendra^ 
reign started in A.D. 668. The, use of the simple MSri1 
for Srayasraya Siladitya, who/only held the title Yuvaraga, 
is also .quite appropriate, though it is incongruous for 
a king of HarsaVs or even the Maitraka king1 s stature,.
The Gaddemane Viragal- may therefore.safely be ignored 
as evidence for determining the extent of-Harsa.1 s 
empire. . . ‘ • y'- .
(1) IChare, Sources, of the Medieval History of the 
Deccan I, u.;8. ff. 
cf. Mirashi I. H.“ Q. XX p.353
3 2 ?
(i)
Thus the long period of about thirty-six years 
during which Harsa continually sought to extent the limits 
of his empire seems to have terminated with his conquest 
of Odra and Kongoda in Orissa in A.D.6^2.
(1) According to Hsuan-tsahg (Watters I, p.3^3)? after the 
first six years of warfare Harsa "reigned in peace for 
thirty years, without raising a weapon", but the state­
ment* is not borne out by facts* Beal (i, p.213) has 
wrongly interpreted the text to mean "After thirty
years.*. 
bout de 
nearest 
then on 
office) 
seems to
AuJulien also translates the sentence as 
trente ans, les armes se reposerent"* The 
translation of the Chinese, however, is: "From
(i*e* six years after Iiarsa had resumed royal 
close on to thirty years.*,**"* There clearly 
have been some mistake on the part of the
pilgrims amanuenses in interpreting the original notes 
for Ksuan-tsang, who refers to Har§a!s Orissa campaign 
in A*D.6^2 ' could not have made the statement now
attributed to him.
- • ' - » ■ ■  , ' , \  " * ■ . ; •0 . •■ ■
Harsa did not inherit an empire with well-rooted, 
established traditions, but brought together under a loose 
hegemony several kingdoms, which, though inheritors of the 
uniform system of government, of the Gupta emperors, had : 
by now assumed a distinct local character. The machinery 
of Harsa1s administration, therefore, like his scheme of 
conquest, must have received conscious and systematic 
planning on the. part of the king and his ministers*
From the rank of a king of Sthanvisvara, Harsa rose 
to the status of 1Sakalottarapathanatha1 and the ’tfttarapatha 
had to be kept united and prosperous under an organised 
system of administration. That his territories were thus .
kept is borne out by the unbroken, successful career of 
Harsa fof over four decades.
For factual evidence on the administration of Hdrsa, . 
our two most important sources are the familiar Hsi Yu Chi 
and the Harsacarita. In addition to these, for an under­
standing of the general principles of political theory and 
organisation ve may refer to Kamandaka1s Nitisara, Asahaya's 
Bhagya or Narada Smpti and Katyayaria1s and Devala1s Smptis. .
v ^ ■ iheSe worksv do .not■'!strictlyfb'eibiai^ s period.
They range between; A. P AG0-80D , ^ ^ t  , being Ain close pfoxi-F; ; ; 
3 mity to his period, they no doubt voice the ideas of the ..
. time of Harsa. The political literature of these centuries 
lacks not o n ^  and:boldness, but even originality. '
• ; It is a period hot of authors but of commentators.
Other and more Tollable sources of information; on V-/ 
Dili's- administration are thb inscriptions of Harsa and his 
contemporaries, the later Gupta inscriptions of the years 
■ :;: VAi fQllbwihg^HarSals- reign, Harsa 1 s coins, and, ; V
■ ; / vlast but not least,; our clear: knowledge mor.e
important aspects = pf Gupta administrative organisation. "
; For a general idea of the governmental structure of our 
a period we may safely depend on this last source if we make 
::';/;..'V;>use of it with the required discretion, Always bearing in F;
mind the modifications which the Gupta administrative 
system had undergone; by the time of Harsa. '"w • /
Before: attempting to draw a picture of the adminis­
trative system in Operation it will be well to note the 
. . undercm’rents in political thought and the; fundamental
traditions of anclent Indian polity, which motivated the 
. actions of seventh century monarchs. 2 Such a background 'W/W-W 
becomes all the more necessary since there is a tendency
(1) j P./V. Kane < ; His. . Dhs. Vol.; I>
amongst writers to judge ancient monarchs.by medieval or 
even modern standards of statecraft.
The fundamental concepts of Hindu political philosophy 
were formulated by thinkers and philosophers. The political 
writers interpreted them and elaborated on them. The state, 
as governed in practice,wad no doubt their, model, but 
theoretical assumptions abounded in their writings, and 
they frequently adopted normative and didactic attitudes. 
Political theory, having been created by metaphysicians and 
treated by political writers, was studied by the ministers 
and advisers of the monarch, and indeed by the latter him­
self. . The King then executed and administered the law, 
made by the lawgivers, with the help of his officers.
The beginnings of these fundamental conceptSjWhich 
guided each and every member of Indian society and which 
evolved as time went on, can be traced to the Vedas. We 
will deal with the more important of these concepts coming 
directly under the heading of political theory, and will 
give a brief account of their development^ elaborating on 
the subject when we reach the period of our special study.
The concept of Pharma has a very important place in 
Hindu thought. In this context it has a much wider meaning 
;than ’religion1, the modern term by which it is often trans­
lated. It is an outlook on and a way of lifefwhich,if
: f Adhered to, would help one to live life, here and hereafter, ?
.at its fullest and best. The word Dharma is derived from 
y :yfche root 1 dhr^1, which means to sustain or uphold. ■ Dharma 
was natural law for inanimate objects, and natural phenomena, ; 
an ethical arid social standard of behaviour for the people, 
and a code of kingly duties for the king.,
■'‘A- period,'fhowever,:;no: moral sense was y ;
attached: to the word Dharmaywhich signified upholder hr ’ - :
y y y  y •• :y ’; /(i)V ;• : y ; ;v:--y-:- rp) : '. - .ff-'y-/ a yy' . y y
, s,uppOi>ter ^ or ordinance or law. : Rta, on the other
hand, was the word vrith some sanctity attached to it, since
its violationdemanded of the sinner penitehce and prayer
y , '$q■: the god;^runaw • ;! Gradually^ the word lost : ; ? '
V • : its importance, and its moral; content was; incorporated
; in Kharma as the. use. and connotation of the latter slowly
widened. . . \ • y;' .y y ' y .-yy;.
. The Brahmanas and the Upanisads use the word Bharma.
in a still more: signifleant context. According to the
Brhadaranyaka Upanisad, *Brahman1 created the mbst excellent
1' . : • ■/ v IKe^ -form .ot ■ y a
Ksatra - . ( p o w e r ) among- gods, then the demigods, then
the castes, and finally the most excellent Dharma. Dharma; .
' • -'y:y : ,;v •, * -(U. a KsalriyA) ‘ .• \ .A • ■ / ;■ . ; t ' ,>/. '.yy •
•. . is the Ksatra of .a Ksatra^; therefore' there is nothing higher y: 
than Dharma., With the help of Dharma even the weak rule
(1) bv. i, 187r 11 x , 92, 2. ' 2  yyVy, /yy,y;: y  ■ ?  T a  'y:y.
(2) Vedic Index, 1, 390; Keith op • cit., p.2^9. 'y
'over the strong because Dharma is the Truth* Truth and
: 7 - 7 . (1) / ■ '
.Dharma are interchangeable. The Satapatha Brahmana
also equates Dharma with Truth.
The cpncept of Truth was at this time also tinder- 
going a change, side by side with that of Dharma. In the 
Vedas and Brahmanas, Truth was conceived mainiy as a meta­
physical concept - the Truth of things or their objective
■ ■■ ' (2) , ■ 7 7 / *:
existence. This metaphysical notion of Truth received .
its classic formulation in the Upanisadic and the Vedantic
“ . ' 7. ' '
(1) “In the beginning (of-creation) there was brahman1, , one .. 
only. That being one, was not strong enough. it created
.the; mipst excellent Ksdtra viz s those‘Ks at fa's- (powers) 7
among the Devas (i.e. various gods). Therefore there is 
nothing beyond the Kgatra. At the RSjasdya sacrifice the
, Brahman sits below the Ksatriya. But 'Brahman* is never-
theless the birth-place of the Ksatra.. . : Brahman was . 
(still) not strong enough so he Created demigods arid
7 castes, and finally the most excellent Dharma. Dharma
is the Ksatra (strength) of the Ksatra, therefore there 
is nothing higher than Dharma. Thenceforth even a 7 
. weak man rules a stronger with the help of; the Dharma,' ; ; :
as with the help of a king. Thus the Dharma is what 
is called the true. Truth and Dharma are interchangeablei 
■ Hence if a man.speaks the truth they say he speaks the ^ .
Dharma and if the speaks the Dharma say he speaks the truth.11; 
i,*+, 11-1? and S.B.E. Vol.XV pp.88^89.
(2) ' ' . ■ : ■ ■ ;■ " ' , ;; ■ ■ ■ : ■ vx , : .
' A.V.xii, i and A.B. iii 6
? yy, t. a. r t , i ~6, '1ke ^  ,
view that "Brahman1* or the absolute is Truth.: ; But 
7 ' simultaneously the notion wa s growing, perhaps in the Vedasy 
definitely in the Brahmanas, that Truth is also a moral 
> category, and hence speaking the Truth was considered a 
v moral act., This moral conception of Truth was emphasized 
’ •by the Upanisads, Buddhism, the Yoga philosophy of Patanjali 
and the Puranas and other systems. By equating the ideas 
of Truth and Dharma the passage from the Bfhadarapyaka 
Upanisad marks a further step in the: moralisation of the
notion of Dharma/1  ^ v ':.:7'.7
. This stage in the development of the meaning of
Dharma also decides once and for all the■ ascendancy of 
Dharma,moral force, over Ksatra, physical force. The 
, word Ksatra occurs in the Vedas and the’Brahmanas, and the 7
need arises of determining the; relationship between Brahma
: ''■■I:/'"' v7-‘-v (2 ) -  ^ / 77::;-.; 7. ' "
and Ksatra. The Brahmanas tend to attribute Brahma
power to the Brahmans and Ksatra power to the Ksatriyas.
The Satapatha Brahmfna ^ ^makes it clear, however, that the 7
divisipn is not rigid and that one cari develop the capacities
of the other. Moreover, the Superiority of Brahma over
Ksatra though not unequivocally stated, had its beginning
.; in the Brahmanas. For .according to the. Satapatha Brahamana,
■ although Brahma and Ksatra are interdependent, the* Brahman:
who represents Brahma can do without. Kjatra, but not vice-versa
Up> i,V,lvi5. (2) Ait<2 Br. viii, 6, 7
(3) Sat. Br. xiiiy 1, j. (*+) . Sat. Br. iv, 1, 4,6. 7  >
The notion of Brahma, which in the Vedas stood for mysterious 
supernatural force, was identified with the absolute, truth 
and bliss;by the Upanisads.
The development of the concepts of Brahma and 
ICsatra and their connection with Dharma make it possible for 
us to realise the fast growing importance and comprehensive­
ness. of the, concept of Dharma.
A clear addition to the meaning of Pharma was made 
when the Upanisads used it for the duties of the four 
1asramas' and *varnas1 of society. The whole of the Dharma- 
sastra literture, as well: as Kautilya, uses Dharma in this 
sense also. The Bhagavadg i ta is most emphatic about the 
righteousness of pursuing one's own Dharma, duty or vocation 
in life; v  ' 7 . . 7  7 . .  '
. With; the rise of Buddhism not only: did the moral aspect 
of Dharma become more emphasised, by using this term for a 
set of doctrines in which $ila or morality played a very 
important part,, but the metaphysical aspect of it was affected 
too, inasmuch as Buddha regarded the theory of dependent 
origination ('becoming^ as Dharma, whereas the Upanisads had
identified Dharma with the concept of the absolute, the 1being1
■v'4 ' V-.- - ' '4 7 (1 )  • 4 "  ' :■
and the notion of 'non-being'.
; 7  The special treatment of the concept of Dharma by 
Buddhism^ had far-retching effects in the political sphere.
4 p i/ iv- B 8 ‘ - *1* ■‘"•V * ^ , r^
(1) Cf. Bodhi - p . ^ ; /  Tattva pp.ll, 173>riiiJj
- Ai6ka:; found it qhite practical to combine the Rajfdharma 
? of Kautilya with the; Pharma pf v aniiftdiyi^alV; a^ v i^gkt b 
• ; the Buddha*. ; T ^  to niake the king- a better.
individual, and cthe government so humane ae to merit dis- : ^ 7
X tinction in the, entire history of mankind.. ; ■
Even the^ phadticalv^Kautiiyatbelieyes" with the Upanisads .7 
that Dharma is;7f:fam truth. in his work* he supports the 7- 
Upanisadic hotion of Dharma: as.;d ^  requires the King' 7'7-;7^ y?
,7'to; be energetic, efficient*L^nst*: hndymaster"^^ ; '
\7 ■ passions (sex, anger, greed, vanity;, haughtihess and false 
optimism) • v3'- >-■ The King who would minister to 
77;7'/;v\being7pf his people would attain he ay en. Since the per- . t7;v7'v-7/'-
: formance of- one Vs duty would hring happiness and prosperity ,
here and hereaf t er, the King was not only to fulfil his:
Dharma, but to govern his people ;in such a way that they -•••: 
also; should not swerve from the ir Dharma * ^
• It was in this sense that Asoka was a protector of 
 ^ Dharma• 7 In his concept of kingship he fully agreed with the 
: 7 ideal of an- energetic, efficient king set;■by: Kautilya;,^ihcess- ' .
antly working for the good of his people, whom he looked 
upon as his children* The ;:ganskrit word ; ft)ra.1a1 used 7 
more : thah; once oka1 s inscriptionsv as well as in later
political literaturev means both: ’‘people” and "children1!*
7 ;;■ <1). ArthavJ vi, i* ' ;:7- "7 ;7 (2) Artha 1, 3. 7:V 7 -'7
In his edicts, Asoka talks of his debt to his fellow
:■/' (l) 77-:. v.:7 7 v-*: ■' '■ 7/:^
human beings. v The Mahabharata voices a similar idea : : 
in the theory of royal power being held by a king in trust 7
for his people* Implicit in;: Dharma, for Asoka, was
.-toleration and a liberality of attitude which claimed for 
himself no more and no less than .-for others* ”.. .. .air 7 7 
should listen and be willing to listen; to the doctrine ; 
professed by pthers.***.all secta should be possessed of 
: wide learning and good doctrines*7... And the fruit of
this is that the promotion;of one1 s own sect takes place :-7
■ ' 7 7:’'77 ■ ':%7'; ' 7. .'-7 ' .'7:V\x 7. ' . • 7;v.^ - .7 7, 7.
as well as the glorification of Dharma.1,
The ministers of Dharma•ih Asoka1s administration -7
7 were to guide and protect his people in all spheres of V/.:;
life - soldiers and householders, those overowhelmed by
•. . ./7, . • 7. -7- -'-V' 7; • ' '77- • ; (4) ' ' V V ' ■ V-'/ • ;
misfortune or those afflicted by age. Dharma, which 7
generated love, was Asoka*s way of conquest.7
x Ra.iadharma as discussed by Manusmpti and the Mahabharata
is a fusion of Pharma and politics* It adyofcates methods 7
of s tatec ra ft balanc e d between the ruthlessness of the ; ;
Artha^Sstra and the Idealism of the Upanisads and Asoka. .
- 7  '■ "'.^ 7-7; 7 7  ' 7■ -,7.7 ■ ( 5 )  \;7-:/'• ;7,77. : /7-';': ,x\7;77v
: Manu, for instance, equates Panda , with its double aspect
of coercion and protection, with Dharma. Such standards
(1): Rock TEdict -No* 6. : (2).Mfek'v Santi*- AStf
- (3) Hock Edict No. 12. ; (^) Rock Edict No. ;
(5) Another fundamental concept of Hindu political thought 7 7
; which we shall presently discuss - the King is the
■.7- x , wielder of the Danda. 77;- --77
of Artha and Kama as go against the ordained principles of ' 
Dharma must be abandoned.. Dharma is extremely compre- . 
hensive and pervades society in several aspects..: . The King, 
by helping the people and making them live according to: the 
needs of Dharma, through his authorityonly fulfils his own ,
Dharma. This authority empowers the king to confiscate
7 , 7  ' ; ’ ' (2) ' ■' * 7 : : ;'7 7/7 "7 o '
property in times of crisis, or raise revenue from his
non-brahman subjects-without incurring any sin. With regard
to warfare and his dealings with the enemy, the king should
learn both the path of Dharma and that of non-*Dharma.
Buddhist literature forms the next step in deviating
from the system of Artha^astra, with its all-powerful, all-
embracing authority of the king. In it, too, is preserved
the most interesting account of the non-monarchical states
which existed in India from Circa 600 B.C. to C.A.d A o o ,
though one or, two escaped^ being absorbed into the larger
. • (k) < ;
empires,even to the time of Hqrsa. The sympathy of the ; .
(1) Manu IV 176.
(2) Mbh. CXXX - 23-2*+ - Anaddharma. We should mark the fact 
that the last Chapters of the Rajadharma Book of the
6antiparvan are followed by;chapters on Apaddharma, 1Dharma 
in times of crisis1. Bhlsma says emphatically that the 
policy used • In normal times must not be the same as used 
:in times of distress.•
(3) Mbh. $anti. Ixxx
Buddhists for. republican states, and the elements of 
democracy in their religion, made them view the status of 
kingship in a different light. Extracts from:the Catuhsatika
of Aryadeva - the Madhyamika philosopher of the 2nd century
x' (i) '-'7 \7,,7 ■ 7 • ■■ • . •••• : .7
AvD. . - furnish very good examples of the Buddhist attitude
towards the duties of a king. Aryadeva first puts forth
some prevalent views on kingship, such as, 1the king1s
- pride.in himself is. Justified because all undertakings .
•-7 7 . • •. - (p) 7. ' : :7 . , 7 . • 7 ■
proceed from him1; This is followed by a commentary which
concludes with these remarks:. 7' "What arrogance is- thine (0
King3), thou who art a ganadasa (a servant of the people)
and who receivest the sixth part (of the produce) as thy
• ' ; - . (3) : 7 ’ • r ' ' . - '
wages.” On the subject of the relationship of Dharma
■and politics Aryadeva says, ”The wise man should not con­
form to all the doings of the sages, since,even among them 
exist/grades of bad, intermediate and good” The 
commentary informs us that this is the author1s answer, to 
the: Brahriianical view that the king who slays people in accord- 
:ance with:the law laid down by the sages (HisftJpranita Dharma) 
incurs no sin. The Buddhist considers even.the sages*
(1) H.C.I.P. .Vol.XII (Nalinaksha Dutt) p.381 arid Haraprasad 
Shastri p.^51.
(2) Catuh* p. ¥61
(3) Ibid: 7 
(¥) :Catuh. p. *+627
. actions questionable; they Are also to be Judged by the 
eternal standards of right and yrrong. ; ,
Dharma, the guiding star of life, in the sense of 
religious merit, is the foremost of the Trivarga. the 
three categories Dharma^Artha and Kama, which lead one to 
Moksa Salvation, the aim of life. Good results, however, 
are obtained by good conduct and- in the cycle of birth and 
death/ 1Karman*> 1 action1 is the determining: factor. The. 
law of Karma binds alike the gods and the mortals• Salvation 
does hot come from inaction; in.fact, the three aims of 
life, the *burusiirthas1. involve living life fully, busily 
in all its spheres^in a disciplined manner* Artha, the 
■ acquisition of wealth and Kama (enjoyment or fulfilling the 
desires of the senses), if acquired and enjoyed according 
to the laws of Dharma will help.one to attain.the fourth 
"purusartha1 Moksa. ■ Rajadharma also aspires to attain 
these*four ends of life.(2)
(1) The Tibetan translation of the Catuhsatika reveals the
name of the commentator -Candrakirti.: According to a 7
compiler of_AryadevaVs work^NanJio> Aryadeva*s real name 
was Candrakirti. Maraprasad Sastri (preface p.*+5D
also thinks that later writers .confounded the author with
the commentator. ..
Candrakirti is well-known by his commentary on the work 
; of NajarJuna - the founder of the MSdhyamika school and 
. teacher of Aryadeva. Candrakirti1 s own work Madhyamaka- 
: vatara exists: only in Tibetan. He writes beautiful prose, 7
(2), For the states’ right and duty to help an individual attain
fulfilment in all spheres of life, see, The Age of Imperial 
bnity ( pr^wi ) pp.307-310* Ch.oi.p. vo(. n j
7/77,7/7x77 :7//7777/7;- 77; ■ 7>'7 2^
77 7 7 : ./V?Artha* ■.;again"7:ha:sv'a. wider connotation than that of
5 ’wedlth *■-,7 whichis^ nsuaiiy i^di^ed7to i t a n d  in its Com- 
^p^hensiybj meaning it is of great importance to a king. This 
/word is as: o M  as the Rgveda7ahdiisvrpqt is; r wbich means 
'to go/.move,; emitf, or 1 arth1, perhaps:a derivative root 
df /rmeaning' to: desire: or r^ 7 It also denotes wealth,
motive;/dppurpose.7.7 T h ^  the list of the four
7 aims of life of the ancient Indian, it was - ofiyital import- 
; ance to the individual, to the/Tpomn^ity, and to the protector 
of the laws which regulated the life of thei community., 'The- 
7sclence whichbf eat¥ 'O^thc means of acquiring and maintain-
ingx the earth1 ^ --1 § also Artha.7ac dor din g to Kaut ilya, the 
; best known writer on the subject* ■ Works bn the science 
of polity or th^ vArthasIstras ;claim great antiquity in the 
; history70$■^ /Sanskrit 7literature/ The A^tharva Veda refers to 
77Arthasastra :as an Upaveda of Rg; feda. ^ 2 - Kautil^ya- ^ -and 7
Kamandaka' both mehtibn that various, workson the subject
77':'7777 ( 7-:;.;7 7777(5 >'7'.;:7 77". 7 .7
existed ;before the former composed: his;.book.7 7 Of the writers.
Artha7^^:;l:.7v^7; 7"l25 A£thapva.1;;^ 7^|:7
Artha7i;^/-17?7>7'This' Ar tha6astra is made as a compendium of 
x: ‘ almost7all the: artha^dstrus 7^ whiehj*ih;^  ^view7of7acqiifeitibn and - 
maihtenahce;of the earth, have been composed byancient 
7> teachersv 7:777.;V7V-7 77777 ,7 77 7 x:/'777777v --7777^ 7"77
(¥).v^Mandaka;<7Iy' 6 - “Kamandaka does_pbeisance7^ 0 . Visimgupta* 
who extracted thb7 hectare of Nitisara from ther vast^ocean of 
7^ /;„/:'N ltisara; works1*.;/ ,7 ’ 7-7 \77-:7; v,./-..-- \ 7.7:'7 7 ;7
(?) --Borne :;;bf7;the:i ' n a ^ b d v e  ; <^1^  the schools
- - of:the7hah^dS,>\7Bs&ha spat y a:^ / ^ Aitehlyab:and Para-
iaras and thb individual authorsJ Bharadvaja, Vi^akfa, 
Pisuna, Kaunpadanta, Vatavyadhi, Bahudanti-putra Kamandaka 
and Sukra* 7 According tb the MahabharataBrahmahimself 
was. the;7fbunddf "tjfvth^science*7his7w b r ^  abridged by
7:?777Sir^^d7thbr several; writers , lndra,7 Brhaspati, Us^as ,: Manu, 
p^ia-pSdv^ ^^  in ’that/ tpfe&itibiM^
whose- works have survived, Kautilya tries to establish the 
importance' of Artha with great conviction and for We shall
later discuss Kautilya1s treatment of the subject in detail.77 
The law-giver, Manu/ considers all three of capital 
importance;and complementary to: each other. A The king
must administer Justice in accordance with the standards of 7’ 
Dharma , Artha and Kama by consulting the ministers I’
In the Mahabharata, Narada puts the following question 7 
to Yttdhisthira - "Are you. increasing your wealth? Is your 
mind rooted in Dharma? , Is Dharma-being fulfilled according 
to;Artha and Artha according to Dharma? Are; .these two not 
being obstructed by Kama? Areryou observing these three
■Ax. . 7- ,7>'- 7. (3) 7 • '■ '■ -•
in their proper place and time?11 7 ■ ■ , • -
Thus we see that the later literature^Urilike the 
earlier tJpanisadic and Buddhistliterature, sets Artha almost 
on a par with Dharma, and,though admitting the greatness of ,A 7; 
Dharma,: Kadtilyagat least deems Artha of supreme importance 7 7 
to the Kinfe. . ,7, 77 : 7 7 7 ., 7 'v; 1 ' ' 7 • : 7-.
• The definition of Artha given by the Kautilfya com- ' 
posed between the ¥th Century. B.C.and A.B.300 - is of sufficient
continuing (5) from previous page. p.35; Mbh,58,
7 2 -3 and 1 . 98,36).7 77. 7--.-77 7, ';7-7:77- 7 '7‘:-
(1) above.• •. 7 — Though he ordains that such standards of7Artha 
and Kama as,go against the ordained principles of Dharma. •
: must be abandoned. IV I76. 7 ■ . 777
(2) Manu IV 151 ff. 77 7 7 -,
(3) Mbh. Santi V 20-23. 7 . 7 ;77/7 7 7,7 ,77 . 7777777 -77 — z/-:.
f ¥ :
'■ 7 : • -7 >7 '/ 1 x.>-r\ q v  :. 7 -7 .'-'■■\\.i, /:
7 7: ^interest/to be quoted here in full : / 7 "The subsistence
77' of mankind is termed 'Artha, wealth; the earth which con-- ,
7 tains markind-isf termed ?Artha-■* A/-;that scierice which treates 7
/of:< themeans/of:.,acquiring and:maintaining71&  ;earth is the.
7 Arthalastra;/^Ciehce- bf polity”• grbuhd traversed by the
-77. ,7; author of theTAciehce^hf - polity ;ralsb;r^
777x7, ;:4h7;bhcient' India ho tonly cove red the p o 1 i t i c al a Ifa irs V of 7 
the state but also sixch sub J ects as ■:would/ be treated today ^77 
under the 7-he ladings’7of, law, 7 economic S; and7moral Kautilya 7 
at the end of his work, therefore, Justifiably says:- "Thus 
v.thissssira*:^ a guide to acquire and secure
this andvtheVpther world”#;7: 77-77.7 -..7 . >
7 7/7 That:;^  the/tarmsVArtha and Artha^astra had gradually , v'7
come to acquire a wide^ cbnhotatiop71370 from the fact
’•7 7 that Kautilya, who imp ar t s tus 7 t hi s ’ imf o rma t i on, i s a  cbmpara-
7, .-7v:77 " v '-'*77 7 ' 7' ■’ 7‘ / ’■ '■-.7 ’ 7.- ■ : ■  77.. ''77' - 77'--- :
tively later writer, in the. long line of ^authors on: this 7
777/7:7>AubJeP'% ^ ¥fe7 wovks " avd.,. Ktfvo to si'.:,/..' : V , , 7'
7. Kautilya wants.; his King, to enjoy in an equal degree 7'
the threeTpursuitA of life/ D'harmsi'.,;' • -Artha x.ahdV-Kama - which
7r :-7- 7x7'.'. ‘':;H  -77 : v-"' / ' ’ ' 7 ' 7^ "^ :
^ 7777are mutually interdependent. 7 *Ahy one of these three,
7 when: enjoyedtpari excess/ hurt s/no t o ^  other - two, but
•7--; - also itself1. Other writers on the subject may have, their
7 7/ - ^  '7v:':':7v: ;/7 I/;; - - 7;' ;; / y /777
; v /, / (2) Artha7r/ .yr^ vl'Samam; va TriVargamanyonyanubandha^ 1 ■ •
7 : 7'-. v ■ ■ . ■ :-.:7/-'' ' : • 7 ' ' '■ 7' ‘ ■ -' . 7 '  ■ ‘ *' ■ ■ :: x7:, •' \7 ‘ . (T ) 7 •
opinions about , the ascendancy of Dharina over Aytha but , 7 •
;x7'- 'Kautilya holds that Artha, and Artha alone, Is important,77'
'7 inasmuch as Dharma and. Kama depend upon Artha for their
. /7- (2) ■'■■ '! - 77^777' 7/7 7 777
/7.7.;-7.:/reallaationV* : v 7 - -v/-',.. ‘ • ' ',-7 7' ■'
7. , Barhaspatya /Sutra, anArthafsastra^ w r k  iplaced, very -7777//: 
.. 7 -close to our period, expresses similar views on the import- 
■777. , ance of Artha. This work, said to be posterior to Kalidasa,
7 ;' and most probably anterior to the Kamandaklya, is only 7 , 7 .
;77X.-:7- 77"“ '77 .7 . -77 /// ■ 7 7/77' 7 7 7  - 777\ 7/7 / 7( a)7vC:7 7 7-;
7: / remotely related to . the ancient treatise of Brhaspati. :
• . The author of the B3rhaspatya Sutra advises his king to
acquire wealth. "Whoso has store of wealth, has friends 77.,'
and righteousness and knowledge and merit and prowess and
intelligence. By one without wealth, wealth cannot be
x’rxvacduired/v as an elephant by one without an elephant . In
wealth is rooted the world,^Ind therein are all things. /A j
man without wealth is a dead man and a Cdndala."^
(1) Here/; one or two passages, containing the opinions of '"7
7 -  other writers on the subject>: seem to have been omitted 7 ; 7
• ;•■//.{; in the; text, as we have It. v-77 : 7 7 7 / . .
; ■ . (2) Artha. ■ I, : 7* 77:/7 7 77, . 7; 77 /. ■ ■ . ^  ,:7.7-77 • .7 7x7 ;77
7,(3).-Bar. Sutra.7 Trans. F.W.Thomas, I n t r o p .-8*xBhagyaddatta* s
opinion on the date. Op. Git. footnote,7Pandit Jai Deva's 
; opinion cited*and p.18 F.W.Thomas's opinion on the date.
. X*+)^Artha7 I XIX.'The/root of wealth is activity*. /..
,,7(5v7B^ .;;i-^ St«i:' '7/> 'lArthamarJayet.:: 7 /7  7;. 7, 7 : •
' Vi 7-12 * YasySrtharasirasti Tasya mitrSni
; dharma Ac a yidyS ca gunavikramau ■.
7, /./ '7- >/, ca buddhiAcal
Adhaneharthamar jayitlim na Aakyate 
- 7 7 ,; 77 -.•- •7': '^:;7.7; 7'\'''.;gaJoagaJ;eneva.7 //"/-V- 7. '7 :■
7'''/x.■ ’ , Dhanamulam jagat. 7 '7;- 7- 7 7 .
'■7 7 /7  ' ; Sarvani tatra santi. v ■
7 7 7 , , - 7 / ;  Nirdhano; mrtacandalasca*7 7 77-777/
Gloselv connected with Artha and RaJadharma is Panda, 
a n o t h e r / o f  ancieni/I^
TJierbi/-; meaning /is.; a "staff or a f o d; '->4 secondarily It means ^ /V?///;/ 
punishment, but;^politicalxtpeatiCes attribute to it a imich 
biddr■^ephnt^afion/; and use; it/h^7A symbol of /kingly authority, 
ihifbct ;Danda /becomes synonymous with the science of govern- 
bent, iriasirhich as it keeps/the people of the kingdom and of 
the ^neighbouring territories in their proper place,; by means 
of punishment: or chastisement.. Kavitilya and.other writers 
on statecraft use this term in the sense of 
EmphasisingrthAsupreme Importahcex of Danda for maintaining
/'X:-' v- ./.. ■’ '■ “■ .. ■ 1 \ , X' ^ x. ■ • •  x. _ " ' ♦ •• • • * x .',/■ • , . -X." • .
pbabbY^^tilya writes, - *in'the/absence of Danda, people x 
would/become, chaotic/ the law of the bigger f ish swallbwing 
the/ small- f ishx(M5tsyjnvava)' would come into/action, and the
/7 x/:/7x/ ‘ /x- / //V-V,;/ ‘ ;\/^ 7///////7;/// ,/ X//'X;./ /.X*/ /;X; ' X (l) ‘
very object of (the institution bf)/kln^ be defeated.
v //■. ;x'."7 , ./■'//: 7'.//;..'7:/,/;/:,,/:,/;7 ., y  .-//x .7 /2 v  /7 x/7/7///: 
Kamandaka repeats the warning given by his teaChery „
MatSyahyaya was the dread of . anclent society/ and Danda, or -
'thp/adth king, was created to keep it In abeyance*
on the subject confine 'Danda1' to the
X.'/ ' • /"'■ X 7-‘ / / 'X. 5 ' . ■. • ‘ v.7 ' '■ . /■.v ' ;* . ' / ’ ' -•■;•:/'
sphere/bfi prabticalpolitics, but Kautilya goes a step further 
by ;:attaching Tq> phis word an ethical conhbtatlbn. 'Danda *1 
says/Kqutilyay /'is rooted in or dependent on discipline (vinaya).’ 
Dnly those /whb/.abe\^  ,\bf/such;'mehtal 'faculties’-as..•;
(Ij/Ap^ 'Kabandbk^ ' " /7Y/7/
obedience, hearing, grasping, retentive memory/ discrimina­
tion, inference and deliberation can be taiiied by the study 
■ ' ' / ■ o f the sciences, arid discipline' can be imparted only to those 
who are possessed of such qualities# Sciences shall be 
studied (by the prince) and their precepts strictly observed - 
under the authority of teachers who have specialised in 
them.; In view of maintaining efficient discipline, he ' 
shall always keep.compahy with the aged professors of sciences,
7 in whom alone discipline has its firm root.,,^*1y ; In the 
7 next chapterx-^autiiya says that success in discipline 
. depends on the restraint of the organs of senses. Thus/ 7 /
we see that discipline, in which is. rooted Danijay; is , accord­
ing to the author, of the Arthaiastra,; an intellectual and 
/ moral quality. Dandaniti has been elaborately dealt with 
in the Mpnu Smpt.i and the Mahabharata,and both authors use x 
/; 7: this term and royal authority interchangeably* : Manu writes ^ ./ 
'Danda is (in reality) the King. The whole world is kept 
■ • in order;by Danda...•.through fear of Danda the whole world
yields.the enjoyments (which it owes). Where Danda with 7 / 7  
a black hue and red eyes /stalks about, destroying sinners, 
there the subjects are not disturbed, provided that he who
7 Y  ■'Y ' :'‘Y ' . Y Y ; . - / Y Y - Y .  toy : ;7/. - 7  ' 7  . Y  ‘7 - 7 /
. inflicts it discerns well1. :
(1) Artha. Bk i, 5. ' '
(2) Ibid. :X. Vc.:/.i X - X V
(3) Kanu. vii, 1? & 22-25. '• '"’X:' X  -/X : ''xXXvX
According to the Mahabharata, ^'which deemed Dahdahlti 
to be ah essential of good government, departure from / 7:7 x
; RaJadharma was an end of knowledge , the; ruin of Dharma and 7 
of/the social structure based on the four Asramas. Rajadharma
. 7 pursued^properly maintained^ order and brought/prosperity. '//
The hcope of Danda was so wide as to include the discussion 
■// of the fourfold ends of man;/-/,Dharma/ Artha, Kama' and; Moksa*
The fKing, .the wielder of Dapjla, could thus influence the lives '77. 
of his people In all spheres of life. .7/77 7
To Brhaspati again there is only one; science/and
7777 7. ' 7777.;' 7/ :■ ■ ;7; 7 7 : (2) ''7 /• 7.- : . :. . , . 7/77 ;7 .-.77/ ■, - '77
that is Dandaniti. . 'The King who abandons the.science 7
7/ 7 7of Danda is sure to land himself in misery, as7a moth burns
7: - ' ;77 7."/. 7 -77 ■ - 7/7 7 •' ■> ;■/'/7 • 7x, x7 (0) ■' ' 7-7/7 7 '■ 7' 7. ‘ " : : 7 Ar
itself in a flame through ignorance'• ^
kamandaka defines the term as 'repression of crime'.
'Owing to the possession of Danda, the king himself is known
77. ■ ■ ;7 7 7 1.77-..7' v, /./x-, : -■ ■, -. , v v: 7; /'..;/■.; y • / 7 ;77.,,.. : .7 7 - / j  (¥
7 as Danda, The administration by the king is called Da^dlanitl '.
/We end the discussion on Dandaniti and science of 
polity in general with bxikra's views on the latter: 'Nitisara
aims at- social well-being -and leads on to the welfare of man- 7 /
kind. 7 It is admitted to be the very source of Dharma, Artha 7
7 7 7 and Kama:, and hence 7a means to Moksa. Therefore it is for / ^ y  
king to study always the SSstra, the knowledge of which 
helps him to overcome his enemies, and himself to become 
the source of; delight to his people. ^  '/.. 7//-. '. 7- :
7:,7..'. (1) Mariisu !■3^  Mbh. Santl Ixii ' 28-i?^ r :,
(3 ) ibid i. 112. . 7/ 7 (¥) Kamandaka ii, 15 cf..Sukra i, 157*
(5) Sukra i. 5-6 and 12. ; /• xx.-/' 7
We have very briefly dealt in turn with the growth 
:of the important concepts of ancient Indian polity in the 
light of the various works on religion, polity and philosophy 7; 
from the earliest times until Cir.A.D.^OO. This brief 
: survey was necessitated by the fact that the basic concepts 7 
.• of life originated, developed and became established in this 
/ creative period of Indian history# The;new needs of the ever- 
/ ; ^progressing society were fulfilled in the light of the pre- : 
vailing conditions, but always on the line of these deep- 
rooted, traditions* The. seventh century political literature 
: and institutions follow from this background. Therefore . •/
we shall now give in a few words a composite picture 6f all 
7 these aspects of political theory as pertaining to kingship, 
in the literature.closest to the time of Harsa.
As we have said before, the period abounded in Smrti
;' :;77 7/ ■ (2 ) 7 ’Y" . “ ■'■'"■■i: -7 7 7: ,, x
literature arid commentaries of.the earlier texts* The
Smptis, in fact, are the expanded, metrical versions of the
Dharmasutras. Some of them are concerned with human conduct
generally, bub most are purely legal text-books, dealing with
(1) The earlier Vedic literature, is known as &enti (heard).
7 The Dharmasutras mostly written before the Christian era and 
the DharmaAastras written from the Christian era Onwards - 
.' Comprise the . Smrti. L
(2) The dates of some of the important works on Hajclharma with
which we have dealt in the preceding pages are: H.C.I.P. Vol.II^
, 7 x7 7 7  7 -7 ;,.7.. ./ :/7 ■■*■/... ,7 pp.275,25^ & 256.
Kautilya1s Arthasastra - ¥oQ:B*C. Y  latest by A.D.300 
7 Manusmpti - 200 B.C. - A.D.200
, MahabhSrata - A.D.300 to ¥00 (in its final form)
; . ybuch: rulesyof y Jurisprudence asypdrtain to, marriage, property, - 7/7: 
tiyYy&ssua^ y<ih*,.3;^ ’■ y ;7 7/ 7//7y
7; 7 7 TheySmrti /of Katyayaha, hot /(%ly occupies the foremost y , yxy 
7 y Y  place;in the various works: on Jurisprudence in this period ■ /
; 7;yv/CA^D*^DGr6G0Y,7butby Virtue of its closeness to,Harsa's 
yxyY age, Ts/our best;/guide. to ‘how;,the affairs /of .state were 
77; conducted , in t|ieysphere of /lawxby the. stideessors of the .
7,7 GkiptayEmpire >7 including: Harsa .and: his predecessors. ? The ,
/fact that many .rules: of/katyayanaf s/ Smrti survive /in;the 7/7 
/y;77y/modern'; schools of Hindu haw testifies to. the practical' 
y7 7y//apgW these rulO.s in' Katyayana’s time as well.
! y /Since Ka ty ay ana lib.e rally bof r ow s yf rom his. forerunner s in / (
;7 ///the Smrti: tradition. as well as from.wfiters oh Indian polity, ; 
y777y/;suc;has, Kautilya,"keinust assume that :many,.of :his laws,; had , r 
been:long current, at least insomeparts of India. / Thus 
77 7. ..;the7cbhtention;-of tome, scholars. that Kautilya! s and Kamandakals*: s 
77/; ; works are; solely in the nature of treatiseson ’ the /theory.’ of
7;// y p b ^  not be accepted unqUQStibningly* 7
(1) A  l i s t  of  t h e i m p o r t a n t ' . S h a r m a d a s t r a s  -7 c o m p o s e d  a f t e r  7 
■•7x 7/ 7 7; "M a n U e m r b i / - \ m a y - :b e \ c 6 m p i l e d ‘''a.sxi.611pws:st/7V///. : 7; 
y/ .7 7 y i x / 7 ; / Y a J n a v a l k y a  V.Y. 7* .... A;D, l O P - 3 0 0  - 7 7 7 /  7xy;7/y
■ Mrada *;,■•.•.. . * A.D.iOO—300, • ,/ xx xx-.yy
y 7: ,' 7-.7 ; yiara^ara > ..... *^ -*y.*'.;y7AyD>100-^ 500'^  y x -77 77/ 7/7.Y
, / 777:7-,77' ..'‘y / B f h a s p a t i / y > . 77.; . . . 'AyD*200-^00/,;- 7;/' / ■ y" -7.7x77
, K^tySydna, s.. # * . .* • * • • • A./D. ho0—600. , x
y ,7 vr-77'7yy 7...- x''';;;Pitamaha7f.,. ./.7-./.7^;.v./A*;D.3G0776t ' :;
"v v ' , P u l a s t y a  . . ...... • ** * A* 33.300—706 ,? v
■ Harita.. •■».*.* A.D. tOO-yOG— xs
y- - Asahaya' s commentary . 77y7x7x ';-77x - .7x7 ; ■ 7/ .7x:-7y7x
■■-;7 . 7:;..y; yyy /,7bn7N3fadh Smrti/>v.. A.D.600-750 . : 7-77'-7. yy:-x7/;
xr^-;'/ arelthosex givenTby P*y.Kane7 .Hist*Dbs;*
: X--'-X '';.XX - -■/:"X X ^ ^ X  Vols. I & I? synopses..
7 Teats.Y.such As these, though didactic in ,nature, do, to 
/ aome extent* reflect bn the practices/that were prevalent7 7 
7in. or; anterior to the period; in: which-;they were composed. 
.Katyayana's Smrti-has, reached Us; in the form 6;f 7 quotations 7
- in..the/'work's--.of' about1 a dozen latbr/writers. ■ it deals
w^ as the position;of the King,, ;./;/
v'x\.©purtS"7of justice, Judicial procedure, criminal lawy laws - 
.of, partition and inheritance • and laws of debtetc* At '
17 several/places ICatyayana quotes from-or enlarges upon Mahuy 
Yajnavalkya, ‘Naradarand Brhaspatiy etc.y but, he introduces, -7 
/many new ideas/and/rules in7Jurisprudence, such as those, on ; ;/ 
/ /StriGhaha * (a woman' s personal, property) y the constitution ; 7:
- -77:7/ .7.- ' Y  7 /  ■ • . 7: ay 7 '- 77/-
of the court of'Justice and Judicial procedure/ 7 ;
Of; the/King,, Katyayana ; says /'He is the. God Ipdra in / /
7 7^;.. Y,/. ..(2) 7 7:' -.7 “ /Y x7 :Y - -7 -7 /
; /human/form,,. ' : ,-'He; is the lord of:-the/land but;never of ; .
/. other;kinds; pf/wealth, therefore: he /should/secure the sixth
■/', Yx 7-/7, ,/7 7YY. ' 7 7/?/7" 7 '"/- Y Y 7  7.-- (3) 77 7 -
part of; the fruits of landxbut not, otherwise at all1. , 7  / .
; : -;.vx 7 - - : . • . - ; .’../// , ■ :......../'. / ; (Lyx '. /. ;
/ Katyayana Vs. king, was expected to,,dres.:s/,^ imply, when attend-
, Zing-a/court of Justicey yaxi&> be . guided , in his /Judgments by /
/ • 'Dharma1, pr, /by .'Judicial prp;of' or hsage11 in .the absence, of
7: ■/- 7-" 77:; ■ *' , (5) 7 7.7- / 7x-: 7YV*= -77-7 7 ... x; ■ ;/• ;;
X;- sac.red:-texts. .-I:;'; In; taking decisions he /was:to seek the . ;*
(!) For details see N,H .I.P. Vol.1117pp.359-362 or P.V.Kane p.
)/Kat.. 8 // : :/x ■. 7  7 ' ’’ ’" • •• v ’ '-■■ ■ / 7': • *■ x
/■ (3) Ibid 16y // The king may take his due share of tolls and 
-taxes and fines etc. K5t,./9Y7-8.
(A)ibid 55* 7 - 7  - .' /,"^/xx7- x.x •■/■*.. ’ 7-;.;/ /;
(5) Ibid 35-51. 7 7Y;\7, 77 x-7/7 ;,/;-’ -7,
7 help/ of ;yariouA'/advisers,?. amongx/wh^^ to bb, according
; 7 : to ICatyayanaf ;s/ original suggestiony;/merchants;/who1 formed: a /■• V /■/:;:/ 
group or a guiia.(1) Ths king.is advised to appoint a 
. learned Brahnah. in his stead if. The finds it not .possible to ; 7 
7 : ; 7 ;try/cases/ biniseif • The members/ of the court .should tixrn /; 7/; :777 
.; / x/Y!1® kihgr away/fbom/injustice/if: he/giyes ;orders:- to that ; 7/ ;/Z.///
.: / - effect. ^ 2 -/ // yfhis via s t: advice/.of zkatyayaha - Suggest A/that \ 7, ;:/7 / 
7 :v 7 despite his/divihe .attributes the king: was/ expected to value ;
/;; /the. opinion/of 7h , .. Ah.. intere Sbirig. ppint about. ;/ /,./;//
7 x/x• 7;j.udicia 1.:prOcbdure, as laid do\hi by katyayanaxi s.- the - differ-.,v.. 7
//;/ / 7;antiation::betwedn7c^ and/ summary trills 7 ///BrhaspatiY;;//xxx/v
. / Vyasay .etc.:, / use > the, term ‘1 Jayapatra1 - for judgments//given / 77
.7 7/dfter both/kinds /pf' trial,.; but /Katyayaha^resery.es/, this. /> //'Ax'
:; / word for judgment given in/a case iri which claims are, cast / x/77/
./ ./ off for .various; reasons without a/ thorpugh . t^ The term" 7
:; used;for . judgmeht:given after/all the/usual/ stages ^ ^of a trial 
/ / //had/been/ gone bhrough/is 'paScatakara1 or refutation. ./ The 7 x //;/ 
7/7/" . latter. term was knbwh/ to Kautilya but ;had fallen ihto, disuse7 7/7:
/ ZAuntil Katyayana revived it. 7 x;:////xY Z/x V  .7 7 /.;, 7 • ■ ■ 7 '■7.7/7 
x7/:;x-xt//-^/7/7./:'Seve3?a/XZpther/jUristsTbT/phe period,/ ah. quoted in -■ ../x., x 7'7/;,7;7- 
7=77/; ■ books which were - compile of verses from the vafioiis 7 7:  ^7,7//
7.;/X .:/.Smrtis, give. - their" views on the .powdrs; and. dixt ie.s of . the king. .
77//'■> (i) /ibid 57-9* ; - ;i'7 / ' Z/Y v// :.// --'/H..,,:' 7/7;:, 7/• 777/;// /■ // x/- /7Yx//■■/7;^
/ (2) Ibid 72-8 1 7 / , / . / / ■  ■ •77 . '*:"/■ ;X/x \:x ;/■•’ ■/■■/ xx;:,.x ■ . ■ -iXx.A/
x/// (3) Kat. 259-65 Y Y V t /  7.:,7/ x v  x7rx// V.>;/ ' 7x/x7x 7/x
Z:7x •///.-(¥•) See / Supra;./ /;'•//.-■ • ///,.,*7/. .7',/ /,..-7; / ■:./ ./ .; ,///•'•• • /x/'- ■ ■ /", , ■; 7 7' ,x /7;7
Y.'7Yk5;ri^ tobevel^ :
77/7 and acquainted withthe duties of tlie varhas andwith tho se 
7/7. xpf/fhe . cpippionx peppley ^  ? The king should/also know the
■' ‘ / characteristics7 of yyavahara ( judicial proof ) and /(when/
.x Y  -'Ax/V/Y^T. 7Y7- 7 -Ax/-/"''' 7 7 777 i2\7/77 7' ' •
7, / giving:/judgment) act according/tqxall /this; : /According;
v./ : ./to Pitamaha /'where no documehtYekistsy nor .(proof of) popsess-
, ion;, nor-eyen/withesses, ih/ sudh ax case ah; ordeal need, pot;
7X;X'bYYes^^^:^ x ^ Q ’7:.7thbie^  the/authority^ ; * For' ■ ■ . '
x/ / Xdisputes of doubtfu 1 aspeci.*>*/• .the king iA/the;/aiithority,
7 7 7 , ;xove.ri.O'^13.'x-O'f- eyerythingYil) : -x/Devala regards
r/Y/thexking/p^ godxinhuman ^  none/should/harm
//■Y'/him;;';
X;;7x/:77’/7/'- ./Z/treX;7s^ all/;ksi^  quote theviews of the/Smptis: on Bajdharma 
7/ 77/iri comparisonv wibhxffe/adm^^ of Harsaxas in practice.
/.; 77/x/;: // For a, cpunterpart , of the kautiliya oh political: theory 7 
7 :7/we--7turn/to Kaiiidh^  ^Ph)xthe Essence of:^P The
77 Adatb; of/this work is yet another topic of controversy among 7 
/Y7/W9- historians./ // ; 7 / • 7 ’ 7/ .///' '■/•; ■ ^/Y7Y-’-/ •
/Y/7.. ■ 7Manmath/N ?'?in /the /late nine teenbh century main­
tained that ,on the basis of. the' possession of a Kamandakiya 
NItisara by the Hihdus/ pf Java who were obliged to go to Bali 
in tliexoariy. 7+th century TkTPY/Y /:.
7 •/. /all their/Sanskrit • literature/to. original/-Ihdian texts: - the/;
(1) /PrakfitisiXbrx those: out side, the/throe > varhas/.as ;explained 
.////. ih/ the ■ f ollbwing/^vefse byPibairraha./ 7' Y/;u ,7 7x7 7. - ' ’'7 ’
(2) the’ Smrticandrika composed bY Devama Bhatta, p. 51
(3); Ibid: pl98. / 77-; / / - / //#;:#'7 7 . x .,/ /
(¥) HCm|clri!'s G a t u r v a r g a C i n t a m a n i , ■ P r a y a i e  i t a k h a n d a m  7 6 - 7 7  • : /
*::xKamandaka;l'r'Preface--^.;'-'-/x:; / 7 \/-/>//x:v:x7,.x / ;/ Y ' *
: ; K5mandakiya may be . said to have/bee^ by that date.///
Rajendralal MdTfa in his p r e f A b Y / b Y also subscribes 
to : the same; viqW and dates. the- work about the beginning of the 
Christian dha.. The fact':-that’,kamandaka.declares, himself to . 
be. a disciple; ofChanakya, also weighed with Mr#/ Dult in . 
dating the kitisira/in proximity to the work which was its—  • 
ideal*,. dlso abserves "Indeed^ had it(Nitisara)
to be judged by its metre s’ alone, , they r would have justified 
the/ inference that/its origin id due, to a much later, age •
Than that of xKalidasaYi ;/ ' ; 7 , 7. 7 --.’'A;
/.XT ’ • The ’possib a later period of Composition for, the;
vNitisara is: in7f act'/the/established .^pinion of - writers today , // 
though they have not: been able to agree on a specific, -date* 7/7/ 
x^cording toT:. Granapati, Sastri the Nitisara must have existed 
be for d C if c a ; A , D. 55P, since .Dandiri, of ;the latter half of the /
, 6th century,.cdif es Kamandaka;at the end /of the first chapteAr, 
;of:thd; Dasakumar .j As Bhavabhuti, of the 7-8 A.D., / /
named a female ascetic, conversant in; the art; of diplomacy - ; 7 
Kamandaki,. the .knowledge ofi/JCamandaka;•-aiid his; work by Bhava- ; ;: 
bhuti is7burmised*"A.BhKeith, ^  the theory of the 7
Kamand.akiya1 s early existence on the basis of the Bali tra-7 
difion: but admits that its date can;be determined only vaguely.
(!) /ThY Nltisafa^ /qf Kamandaka/with’cormentaiYr/Ssy^angaiax^;/ 
.xed77by /T.;:G.7;Sastri;7Preface*Z;/;'': 77-7-. •/ • 7- "• '
/(A) A History of Sanskrit Literature 1928 .p*¥62 :
77/' -feiiiandakiya:-,,is not known, to the
; 7,7:7/ i/PaiYptantfa in ibsApidest; form .nop/ to/ Kalidasa ^  to
7, / Dandin. BhavAblpatl;? s : mention/of- Tkama^
7/7 Y//sighif icance/but is . not/ a /dependable argument.7 7/Vamana 
; Yk/.(:Qiic.si/"800 j knows it r so ,‘i t ; may have’ been writ ten in: C.A.D. 700 • 
7 /.//A BnYKpifh.h Atrphg; object ion to thp belielxpf some >:
77. / that/Kamandaka?wds7,a7cpritehip:orar y Vpf/ya^ (0.550),
7Y ;7-/.They'ds'trohomerY^Mii^athematician. . ’ ’
'/■/7/77:777.; P7V./hahe^'-in/hi Y'firstZvolume/ of the History of 
7 / - 7’^xpharmaddstfav ,^ a,ssigns ; kamandaka. to the; 3rd/Sentnfy A.D*
- 7 and ; fur the r ;s ays^ - /that the _ Mahabh^af a 5 - ^ meht ion s kamandaka 
: among writers pnpolitics.// But in. Volume . III of the same 
v p b d p k ^ v ^  dated/A.D.¥00 ; to /600. Accord-
. , ing to /Prole ssbr /Deyasthali^ f x kamandaka;, probably hoiiiposed 
/ ;:/-//:7hiA/-Nltisara'. in the/perip^ / > ; ;/• 7J 77",
; v fx 7;/ The age; of kamandaka*s Niti?ir^//may7he7fiked: as Gir*
7 // ■ A*-D * ¥50- 550 on the.'; f oil owing grounds. .This period, was
7 ;7; 7 pductiye/ of various Smrti and llti text s o  f similar quality 
,7 7 / .'./pbeh/d^ Katyayana,:Pitamaha;and:D
.7 : : x^which: wpfe;Mostly/def ivative Zand/ generally of^vlowor x stature 
// -//; >iaM /les s impprtance than the earlier works 7  such us/thos e of
x Y  7$anU:h^ /' ,7 7y7 / ^  / /7/7,x77 ' 777’;7/yr7/
''> *'./x7(i.)x.p .191Z■ X 7 Y7/.; 7,//-/; 7/ 77777/YYYY-Y/7/7 :
. / (2) p;*100: 777,7/7, ■ ,7 ' 7/. 7  7,..-f,,, ,7 ., ,-v 77,
v; / :(3f Mbh.; XII, ¥53¥ ; < \ - v  7  /- /-/: 7(77 ■', 7 • /.; ;7 / -./,. .77; •
/ //7(¥)/ pp; 7XViI & . x v l i i 7 , -7/ ■ 7 /77 77 •/ 7/7’ ■ 7- /7'v
7x-/;/;7iY):7H>0.1*F.. Ypl.TTI^ / 7-- ,7 / 7,:;
7 / ; 7 . ; 7 / ' 7 7 :7 Z 7 7 - 7 7 : - ;/ / Z / / 7 / / 7 / / ;: ■ - x ' - Z - 7 / 7 2 C 7
■Judging by its. style, the Kamandaklya appears to be 7; 7.7/
,/. later', 'than/the...works (of Klliddsa. .KStyayana mentions the . 77/
names of several Dharmasastra and Smrti writers, such as '
'7* 7 % ‘7 . -v- . 9 • . " 7/,.. .
7: Manu,.TBhygii, ; Gautama and Brhaspatl. etc* while his knowledge; of Z/;
7/ 7 Kautilya and Narada etc • is betrayed: by , several of his Zyerses:..////
\ " 7 = ’ V-.\7 7  ^* 7 - ' ■ ' , 1 " -X ‘ ' / , 7 • ‘ \ , ■ ' /
’ ; He ; does not, however,,. mention Kamandaka, . probably either ; 7: .7:
: , because kamandaka-was either his contemporary or too recent
an /authorityto be acknowledged, or because KSmandaka be- .// -7 
v.v 7 x iphged;/tp; a. period later than ICatyayana..- Z Dandin : 7 /
7 pf the latter half. of the 6th Century . mentions .kamahdakaat 7/ 77
. the.; end of his first chapter, of the Dasakumaracarita. There .
7/is,np cbnvincihg reason-to prove that the first/chapter of . 7 - 7:
•;Z.777 this work . is a later intex»poiation,. as suggested by some 7 7 7
. writers*. .. Chapter one of the/Dasakiunaracarita is an -integral/'
• part of the rest of the bobk,. so much so,; that it would be '/ /
;: .extremely difficult to follow"the: story, without reading the :
:first chapter. .. From tlie references in the.Mahabharata, 7.
. ; Vamana and Bhavahhuti it seems certain that the/ Kamandaklya • • 
had been c omposed before the time.of Harsa. By the middle • 77 
. ages Kamahdaka1 s name had passed, into the traditional list //.
■of ancient Indian Niti and Smrti writers, and he is quoted 
.alongside NSrada, Brhaspati and Katyayana in Hemadrif/s .///: ///
"/■■ '/■ . "v . ■ ” ■- (t ) : ' ’ ' ■ • 7\- =v.:-
CatUrvargacintamani. . We.: therefore'.-conclude that M s  . work 7--7 77/
may have been .written Within a century or so of the reign -77.;.-/
7--7 •. of Harsa.''- .’ - . ' ': ,'7-
(1) 126C-1270.. 7  -V f
'/ x< /\"'/y'■/>'xV!= 7 / ' /s;3aa;ii.-’/nbw/'.give/-/av- ‘bS^ t;biP tsynf^ x/
7 /T7 r T h e l t o ^  thiriyi sixphdpteps-,|i/Z Z7
y ; //; ih^ iSGxofZThex;Arihasa.At:r5 of/Kiuta
7 y  The/workTmder considpfatlop/is; a metripaixYersibh:;'6f
/ / 7  civilx law
7  y y  /and.;: the departments of; administration.x--7 The arrangement 7
d classificatiph/ofZ Kamandakh1.^ material,vZhowever7 are/ ; 
(77 7  more ■ convenient xan4; preelse than Kautilya^ s, : ahd XQompehsate 
to/ some extent ;fof xhia/lack; of originality.- <x> he 7
noticed, hpwpyer ,;vthat /thpugh; Kamandaka /takes/hiAtZinspira-::;/
* tion /maipiy/fromxkaulTlya rand^  ac^oWledges xhisydeht /yp /the..
: r 1 a tier, - / the/i nf of i h e ' ^  7 (7 7
7/ : ,Mahabharata :-2^may, alsp be. detected, in .his work. , U. N.
' /z|, xGMs3aal^ /^hpids(fhe/tame yiCw/:in^ af7ferpas;/k5mandaka follows 
•;/;- ,:.;./■/ the (example of/the Mahabharata'Xin .Zciting/jauthoritativeXpre- 
cedehtsZTpr.Thp'/jhstificatiori Tf/his Machiaveilian-prihciples 
of; statecraft.
i, (1,)/ I. Ganapaii Sastrl' s Zeditibn with 20, Sargas ahd/BS prakaranas.
(2) Kamandaka..Chapter 23, &loka 16, p.2i3-6. ,'Rulers of the
earth/doin^;. good v.Ckindnds AiZxtp/ the j p eop 1 e, ;|rpwXin; prPsperity;
/ ;/x theirAgrpwthxde^ the/peoplex and ThelrtY/
Z :7Tuih/ohxthese . tbersZ'/rhintY ^SarTiYTiXXI). 26-29”
Zy/f/y/^YIidZh/ihpusa:^ ■ ■'
777:7yyXcqimMfp;^ ■
from fear1. Ibid CXXXIX 100 'The king whox doesx;not, pro- - 
perly protect his spl^Pcts/^ ujapng’"iiin;gs',.7
///v/Y^  ':'Yh4YSi^u ;Y0hitical xTheorie'S p.220 ,
' Kamandaka,/first of all, states his motive in writing 
this book in the following words /”*♦*• *.we shall inculcate., 
out of our love for the science of polity,. a‘ series of short/; 
and significant lessons to kings, directing them regarding 7
-'. ; ' ' ' - :■■■■' :* ■ X , . "X ”.>■- ‘ -X- - (*1 V ■ , : ■ v
the acquirement and preservation of territory*..•.nv 7 .
In the thirty- six chap ter s of hi s book,.- Kamandaka deals 
with various aspects; of z statecraft,, which may;be,.broadly ; 
(brought under T h a : following''headings importance of the Kihg;r 
Education/of(the'prince* p^btectibn1 6f the established order: v 
of society, dutieV of-master-* ahfr servant, (duties Zof subjects/x 
the constituent; elements; of the Kingdom, - which one- said to 7:
be seven - the Zkihg:, the; ministers, kingdom, :castle, tfsasury7
■ 7 • " (2) - 7 7 7. 7-/ . . 7\77':/' ’/'''■*,v
army and/ allies,Zcpnduct .of; the ••'Mandal.a't - the circle, of a
king Vs near and distant; neighbours both friends and foes; . . 
dealings .with friends and ehemies which include/alliances, 
deliberation and annihilation of.the enemy; duties of. envoys 
'and spies;, army, invasions, and warfare, ' (/ 7 ' 7
We shall enlarge On the topic, of the Mandala since we ' 
believe that Harsa's Empire was in .some aspects constituted y 
oh that; basis,, -■ r 7 . x'Xx z , ...77
' ..Harsh: had. behind him the tradition of "a universal king/;
. domrt (whiph he aspired to buildy from; the tie ginning of his . -
(1 ) 1 s t P ra ka ra p a ,; S lokas 7 -8 , p.5 . ' 7 , / '/■
(2), ¥th, P rakarapa ,X S lpka  1, p;#¥8; S yara l,. Amatya, R a s tra , 
7; D urga, K o s a ,:B a ia  and/Suhrda 7  ' , v
Z t  career* 7  He., did achieve his aim according to the standards -.xVYYv 
; V j ;,of;lais age^ and hip name hds/ passed down in history ,as (that V'77//7 
great king. The title/of Sakalottarapathanitha given;,
, (tb: him by his great adversary ofThesouth, Pulakesin II, . •
; testifies to the extent of ilarsa * s power.; : We know, however,
; '■ -x- /That Harsa was not. destined to, be as powerful as Gandragupta. 
Maurya or; Candra Gupta II, who directly ruled large expanses 
•A;///hf/Indian territory. Though their power - was- considerable,; :
777; most ancient Indian rulers had to content ’themselves with/'
Y  /; /an indirect control over their distant territories for lack. .Tv;.;, 
( • 7/bf developed systems of transport and; communications. The / / y /; 
;/ /;^outlying regions, at any suitable opportuhityj would try ,: 7 7/
7 7: /th/break away from .the main body and To make a bid for . .77'
.77 7 7 -supremacy. 1 Since partial responsibility /and Zrights satisfy 77/7; 
/< y Thedesire for power to some extent* many great emperors 77A
; Z ^  reihstate The/original; rulers in the con-/;7 7Z;
a/subordinate - /
: / ; vstatus.. This course;Of action is. approved by waiters, on :7/-777/
' V v /'‘7 (i) 7 ;'7777 “ '■■*■■■ ■ / 7 " At'-/':'/;
statecraft, t  ^ -. Complete vassalage, friendly but subordinate; -v/7
.valliance,r or even ,a marriage alliance,; were sought in diplo-:; . ; /
matic relations. The relationship between The central 7.,;/y
7 monarch and the subordinate kings/may be: termed "federal Z///; ;77
7 x; (1) Arthai VII* 16.. ' ■ • ' , -", ‘ ^ , 7 7  ■ ■7"" 7 ■ ‘( 7 77
/■feudalism11* xX,/ In ancient terminalogy the . wide circle,
Z&f Vsuch ■kings/.waA/Ztermed’ "they Mandala*. . 7;/' - ■ xx;,,. Z 7 x
TyX x KautiiyaVihZ his/AiTiiaAiptra-
his ' disciple^JSamandakaZ ;in/Zthe/M . but -wd should ,ndt
take these definitions as/literally repreZsehtafive of the 
/actual , conditions;,^7 espepially7in>HarAaipxtinie* hot .only Z. 
libpcausexHarsa1 s empire wapxhoty^ as Candragupta * s,
but also because The/basic idea of a Mandala /had undergone 
mtich change;in;the^.several/'cehturj.es. Thaielapsed between 
the rulesxbfythe tTOXmonarchs* ’ Whatever/ theXehahgeSy 
we Xinay be sure that the Z widespread ldea of Mandalaxdid oper­
ate. In Hartals- relationship withxhis immediate and distant 
neighbours..7ZiZ;Zz Z Z7/77Z7/7' Z;77y;7: X Z 'T.-X;-:xx;/\xy/ 7x_-%
Z vX;\i‘]ie!y+jhebretl'6ai':"s:cheinex i>f the Mandala. as laid down by‘ 7 v. X X’ , . 77 r X’7 7 ' 7 v7" ' -Z . X'7 4 *' x • 'X v ‘ -X ' 7 - s lt \\,v • ■
KauiityaP?and Kan^^ , Z. .7 X - / : x 1
7, 7 /  Thd; circlexcpnAlSted Zbf (twelve kingarZ/.. . 7 ..,/;/. ■ 7  Ay;
: Z ( t ) ■ The; ViJigi§ti^7ZtMXwould^be emperor Z or the (;
7;7;,- X A y eeZ h tra ^  ;' Z y ;y 7XX. x7y x- y y-
(1)/ Writingon7 InterstatZeZ;Zr©lZaiions^^ * p.3l¥,
/ / 1 R*G*MdJuindar, says;/';/?A^  kingdom pr/^ .^  came to mean a
:;XtxXtusioh;;pf twfefe,atures;^ w^^  /fdr. wantZhf-perfectly suit- 
Xyy ableytermsJ may ;he/^^ .
;x.; / ■ Even; thZough theXArthaAastra may:; not/bd; the/work df the
;x?/ .historical Kautilya*/it/is ybpy/prbbable:that/itXisr at 
(xXX least in part 6ased-;on ;a Xspurce/Zderivihg^^ ffbm/hh/Xauthor 
77-x/XZwho/had witnessed the /state of affaird under the Namda ■ 
'X/X/yd^asty; andXthe; invasion of Alexander. / 'x7xxlxZ '< Yyx
(2) KautilyaZ was IhspiredXby the; pre vailing pollticai condi- 
:7xZrtionsXto stress/ thax iinportance. of A7universal kingdom and:
;Z/Ay; ruthless■ authority*Z/ Z. • Z ZZ■ 7; X y /xyx X/' /7yX y7x Z. X-:XX;
vi. 17.
±  1 7 " . "- '■V7 ■*7 .■■■:.'' " ^ r 7
■7 • (, „ In geographical: order the;1 ive kings in. front of his .
x; X- v kingdom wpre: , .-. •■ / ■, A X X : ' * V  .
YYx/Xz.///. 7,21,Ari/'A;:thQ'Venemy •(' ■ X - X. •-f 7 . XvY-ZZ .; 'xv.
A;.,?; ; 7 ; (33xMltraV- the; friend of the, Vijigisu*.; / . ■ ;> A.
X/x; Xx x, ; (¥) Arimitfd “ friend of the enemy. < 7 7  y z XX7:Z;
X ; ; (5):/Mitra-mitrathexfriend's, friend o f the/Vljigish. 7
x X ;/•. • (6) Ari-mitfa-mi.tra;, - fhe; friend j s friend, of ‘ the enemy*,
xy77-/ • Z Rearwardy In- g.ebgraphicalZ order were s xT7-7 - ;
7Z77X‘X/:-' (7) Parsnigrdha - a rearward enemy. - 77 77 * . Z X
XAX-X X - -C;8:): ^fanSa^-; a rearward friend, /. • X x Xy Xx, y z 
, Z X Z Z; z (9) XParsnigtahasara — friend of the - enemy-in the rear, 
x- XXX/xy/;. (10) Akrahdasara -: friend of The 'friend in the rear. X 
zyXxy X A Yhe. circle /waAx completed ZbyX: y 7  ZX..-/-f “
X y xx A. ;(il)Z Madhyama,: or The intermediary. x
X xlz Z , v : (12); 7dasinavY  the nentralvX z \ Z - ; y v
zx ; Z X ; xZ,x Itwillbe seen'That the adjacent state- is considered,
XZ-y . fo>be hostile*., while.5 the one MyOnd it is considered friendly 
X; X ;zx:AThr the /circleZ* Z: hdaslna is the strongest existing ;
zzxZ Z /power, next to the/ViJigisii, and is in no need of a diplo-X : 
Zmatic alliance/ x ZMadhyamaxis in^rmediate :im strength,
Xz z betweenthe Udasiiia and the o the r powers*. ;■ The Vigigisu,or 
■ X;yx 7centraf monarch, should, throughZ diplomacy, maintain his yZ 
■fvy "XsnperiorityXin/ thisXcipcid /o'f Z-'king$^ XZ' Z- • : Z=7 ZX ;
§ ' ■ ' ■ V
5;-..: ihe.-:'pr,esenca?d£* thP■*TJ&Shana "arid the, :M5dhy;^ma; in. the H
: Hscheme^ ill:0gical, siiice 0very neig3ibour king y
wbr-/;a_C'*fctiai>;: . 'The^ text's.-,are. 
p;H000s^eht H giaographical loca^ ' v
. M a d h y a i n a ^  ^ *T‘ ^^:-isliiat;v iaey* 
were thought‘ipl^.as^kin , terhitpry^ia^i-Oihi^ vihat ;
of bpth^Ppntehd^ and? there or: lass /iiri-
inip r e ated in the outPhmpFp'f■ the; warv: - nAfter? hit s trohg 
; : neiihhphry Satankay . had/been curhedy the King of Kamarupa,
*i\Harsa,‘ could haveyhad little interest in; Hr/ 
y ;0% the out come : of: Ha.rs a 1 s c Amp a i gns. 5; •Hars a 1 s ally, theKing 
5,5|;;50 ;/Of' Valabhi,... Could? have acted.;as: au ?ihtermedlary hetween Ilarsa 
' V;:H v? |h4hthe: (Gur^apa^ Kingrpf^^;Brpach^ ^ psp: k to
50 t:yHHar|^
• they^ Mantel feeHihcomplete; ;
5^cstlnffia]^5r^':t>‘iT 'tlije-5olistp*b‘!eips;-’ on. how »theHcpntral mojiarch 
: 5y shphfe his -relations withhhe severaikings of his.;/*;
■ , 1 cltclev . ^ ;Kauti^ thbdiirigHbn .i^
* , -and;5d^ categories0 Srhip^
5: HyySepbatsy^^^ H • >  .:'y-5v\;: y;0/C'
5 \viyVSa^dh^ pe'aceor) ?alliancB>05 ; 5/ . ..o• f.
fc^/5:y:0v5,;, /-Vv-' 5 :;.• •'■ 50v y H V'. . '■ ,-''5' ■ 50
f^ /hbutraidtjr.';:- Hy" p-v. /'■■: :y .0 ■. Hh ’;'v:H
,ite;;;:Yaha?5%’pr^ war.
5. SaAsraya - Seeking;protection of another.
6. DvaidhlbhSya - making- peace; with ;pne and waging war . .
iH.th the other. . . If v.'‘ ‘ H ■ ’ 0 ■ //
0.0 5 Of the first item of this list,, alliance, the texts 00. 
mention two f o r m s t h e  subordinate alliance of a vassal to 
his, overlord, and the alliance of .equals. / ' '
05 .'0 ■ ‘0 ' ' (1)-- . ■■ ' ' 0-r ■ ’ ■ 0-'"-''‘ ' ' - ‘
A vassal,1 without the permission of his overlord, 0: 
could not, among other things,■build forts,‘celebrate marriages 
instal an heir-apparent,- trade in horses, Capture, elephants,
.march against. an enemy, or hold tournaments and other martial0- -
sports. ...He,was required to invoke7the blessing of the |ods:
: ' ’ ■ \-v''' - ■. '■ ■ - . ‘ ( 2 ) .
oil his. overlord when worshipping or praying.. . . ■ 0,
Conditions of peace; between states of unequal power, ..
, obviously meant humiliation for the inferior power. Broadly;
speaking,. the latter was Required to secede territory (any
part or the capital), pay tribute (in cash or kind, in one 0
or ■ more, instalments) and* supply military help (with his son,
his commander- or hims elf; a s the he a d o f the army).
V-y. ,..The0mutual conduct of independent kings in alliance with: ?:
each: other has also been discussed by the two books on stater ;
craft. ; Shch alliances0might: be formed to forward various /
(1)/ Kaut-. Artha. Shamasast.ry - Eng.-Ed..1929, p.337.
;,(2). :TMs, in religious- - grants-, by -vassals, Zwe find the 
names , of their overlords placed ftrsh.
in terests  y?io;/acquire yla^ riches, to construet fortSy; v
or, aboye? a l l ,  /against. uncommoneheyy;• / 5 : 5; •; i : 0 : ,/V
: ? Oaths u sn a llysu f^  ’guarant.ee for the: ftilfilinent
of a ppoinisb,0but,H abcopdingytolc^ polipyrmakersy 00  ■
hostages, '#ere?0aiSb-' ne ces, s ar y ;^/ A s e t  of-ru les prevailed  
in-dipIbmatic.''relations y and? was?^ generaliyyrespept^e <d; by a 11 
h  ta t es: concert ‘ 0 •? . • 0  ■ '0 M y 0 5 ' 5 ',* 0 ? 0 . ' -' v
;0-HHaving surveyed - the /tradition/ of political thought ;< 
?and/ statecraft that" lay-behind Harsat/weHare ih /ayppsition 
to: examine and interpret:.hi si;. methpds of administration. , / 
Btbause of the. hatute /of /the;: literature: \oh .politicai theory 
a^ridfthe? tract leal; problems with it s application, .
y e 0 u ^ 0 a t ^ / t 09: :aec:ept??certain inconsistencies between 
theoryand practice^ ;/¥e shall now examine contemporary  ^
iiterary^wprks, /trayelyaccourits /and -insprip to, obtain
a general 5impressipn pf;,HarsA0a, adrliinistratioh/ 5-?■; 0:0 / :
(£)"Megasthenes as' in McCrihdln0 Erag^^ vii'y 90ff•-
Mbh. Santi, XCV 7 ff. '/'? :‘Q,:'/ ; ■ o "  S ? - [f
(b) Artha. 7.XVII.
:; 0 / 0 0  0 V-0 ;  ;/:' 0 / / / ' /  /.■ / / ( ■ / : /
Apart from the fact that in M s  1 Records * lisuan-tsang, ///;./ 
expressly pays: tribute, to the, administrative •methods .of the 
country in genera! and to: Harsa^s industry, ability, and system;; 
of goverhment.In? particular,'- the effect7 gained: from reading//,,, : / 
the entire work is that, oh the whole, seventh;century ’India//' 
was a prosperous and civilised coimtry, with, considerable .Attairi- - 
ments in /the fields, of material, moral and intellectual develop-;
rnent. The presence of. great trade centres is • indicated"’ by- •’/•. '•’ 'yyc
. . .:. , : . , -. '' /., /. ? ' :/. ' /■ ^ 
the use of the Ganges as the water highwayy..byyuse of the'. •
,sea^routes? for return to .China.' by Fa-hsien and. I-tsing, and / .. : /
other referenees. That.' education and, intellectualactivity were'
widespread. la shewn by the flourishing University of halanda;:
and by. the/fact that religious,1 and philosophical/debates were: -> //
commohplace * 0 he people are : said ' to. have been kind ,V hones t, ■?
god-fearing.and ;of exceptionally clean habits of living and-
eating, (b) ////.' • ' f ■ ; / ,
’The Life1 too -gives the impression of. general well-being;/ , :.
in Har'sa.Vsi reign./ '•/iihere,, werelbcores of sahgharamas and
temples, according, to /the size of the.various cities,; and
thousands; of monks resided in‘them. / The pilgrim.received
liberal hospitality wherever he went, and.was offered presents::;?
of material gifts several times, which, being a pious Buddhist/ /- /
■monk,he invariably.; refused to. accept. ; We hear, of. common // :/./:/?
//-*■ -■ Ijl*$ ,■ . . .
(1) . Beal I *>p J83.J I The y/ara .upright; and honourable . In money / ; ?//>
matters & e y ^ a ^ ^ W301aouH=ara^^ . ^ and are , faithful to, their ,:
oaths* and promises.... •> v 3?he-y~arr@0ew4^ /-, . - ; / //
; Ih cusfrfcUA*-'/ --ycLCu*. .
/0-0/N0  people contributing the!rwealth and valuables to construct 0./
/ * / La sangharama in Order to provide a ’benefice.1' for a monk who 7
0V/000--''’ 01 ’ ■ (1) ' ■ 05.00.* . ' 0 ' . "5 0 '■ : ,
0. 5?;/ ;mtich impressed them, / We/^agaih/read: Of learned and virtuous. ■
0.000i-people, frequent debates *: brick and stone houses, gardensy 
000 tanks, rest-hbuses0and, almshousesf and of several golden ;
0 0 0  : statues; of tte H&ddha*,/; The gener air impres:sl6n0is0 of •
0-v.v0. prosperity^/'/ ■. . 0 5000V 0--'-0 - - • 0-0 •- . 5 ' ' V- ''000'
/0/ ; /; The literary works of Hapsa’ s/reign point to the existence
:00 ?;//of/similar conditions* 0The factors contributory to the 
71 V country’s riches which existed'before H,arsa;fs advent were 
? ?  ^ further encouraged by the fabt that the various warring states 
0, ? ibame7- to.:be -c6ntr611od‘--by:,a. strong central monarch. The
7./‘0/B4'Aakmarkca of Dap.din, composed; not long before the .
0“ 0 7 v" V (.31) '• 0 ■■■■--' 00 ‘ ■. .0 ,V ‘ ",
7 0; V : time of. Harsa, gives ample, evidence that ttade’ flourished ;
0000' :0in .India during his period* and that countless commodities : 7
^/flooded the Indian market. The householders'were happy arid ;
■ / 0 0.cQUtented, arts; and crafti were valued y ; and /public7 places '
.0'0007such a s  halls in which dancing, sports or debates took/place-
0/ 0 were kept;biisy. Among: other. Countries, trade was carried on
00 7 0000' - .■ : ■ ■00:'-v'/: ', 0.00000 00. '-'v (If J 0x5' ’• 070":-.‘‘ v
: />V00 ■ with an island. naBied Kalayavaiiadvipa, .. . by which Africa'.may
0?-;/ /^be;--meant./ .0 ,' - ,v-. • ' : ■/- ; ..:0 0'~ 0. - ' 00-0
,x Lire,vp.97//’«rf4 2) Ibid.p . 10jr. (3) Keith p.297.
;y 0 ;./(b); ^ Kaiayayanadvipa,7i;;e * Black?Foreigners1 Land. According 
0- : ■ io.Buhle iv quoted bn. p . 10 of Kale\ s notes oh Da £akumaracarita,
0 0, this/ term indicates probably Zanzibar or the coast of Arabia'.
The Seyeral? works of .Earsa * s eontemporary, abound ? ?
in evidence of.the couatry’s, prosperity and its peopieis 
hAppihes s 0wdej 0 Har|a1 s rule•; .KacLamba^X,^Hand * the Har.sacar.ita ' 
Are'^’indeed^vt^e mirrors ? that reflect :the.' court lii.e and the' ■; 
social life’-'p'f/indiA' i n  the . seventh: century. .Widespread• , 0
trade is again; /suggested, by certain references;--In• th'eseH works ,0 
: and? in Harsa * s0 own plays. The;, story* of the0 1 Ratn&vall1 points, 
to. the existence, of a particularly busy trdde-route^ between 000- 
India and Ceylon* ? 0 Exchange of coipiodities0with’;cQuntties'of;: 0 0 
the';hbrth^wbst.. was *;Just as-flourishing* because we find numerous ? 
references to/the ibest breeds-of ? horses from Kamboja and Persia,
etc*. Cloth as wbil as , a form of dress, seems to have been. :;•
00:'V ?"; f'50-000 /•0:.:?-(2') ' 0 0 ';'S/0 -0 ? ‘ 0 />:0 0 - f  ■ . "0 0 / '00.?
imported, from China ,;•? .for; the; people of :Harsaf s, period were /
familiar withthem*,; 0 .-0 0 ;0 ,:;.;:--^ /?:0 , . ?' ,5 - v' 0v/0 0 v; -0 .0 0 ?:',
;; ‘ Arts-and crafts, flourished, at .this time.9v;‘aA,;niay:;:be’- seen 
ffom.BSnU1s detailed' description of the preparations, for 
Ra5,yaAri,f marriage.; . - City dwellers ; lived/infuows 'of white-?, 
washed,; single?,or?doublestoreyed houses. 00 Produce was;0 , ;0 w > ?
^lehti^l^'ahd ,in0general people ied/unhindered, 'lives • ? ’ /They /0? 
ate?good,, wholesome ,food, and wore ? pleasant clothes andorna- : 
mdnts* , 0 . , ? ,0:? . ‘ 0,;-;, ■. ' 0 . ' ' • ’ - 00-’ W 0 0  ;
(1 ) p .210 ff for a vivid.description?of life ;in the city of 0
0 b j lay ini • , .0' _ , , /, 7 0  0  ^ 0 . '
(2). Clnamsuka,?.i.e.> Chinese silk* : , H.G.? Te^t p^.3'6, .1 6 7. and 2b2 :
0 ;(also mpntiohed in:Kalidasa*s Sakuntaial and. Cinacolaka,; 0
/ i.e. Chinese; coat, :Ibid0p.2O6 . Also y0S.Agravala*s obsehva- ;
. tioris on these two, pp .78 &  151* • ? . h/w???
/ L <
: 0 The de s crip t ion; by ;Ban§. of a/fore st,. dwelling/ in /the 
/Vihdhya. region isfcbmplete to/the last/dbtaf Iw {Hyf .The- .yillage 
-seems to., have; 'been prosperous? and/ we 1 l*-gbyer ned, and the / village 
economy y e r y w e l ^  but , being: situated in a fbr.est,
the/place was not free Xpom; the: danger -of robbers;.  ^ This danger 
Ae1ems tp/ have: been preyaleht/ih/mAhy parts 'of r'Harsu’ s ; empire 
which,were eith.er/rsparsely populated of contained\dense; jungles. 
/Neither ? the; Chinese nor^indbgenous s ourq es of. the;/ pup fa-, age 
refer: to? such hcts.bf lawIessnesbHihHthat /periPdv It seems, 
therefore, ^that /conditions^of/safety became,./bad;after the fall 
Of/the Central/ Gupta authority*/and/continued to be so in. the ■ 
more remote parts of ^Hapsa ’s Kingdom. . v -?;/r:H/• " /
; / ,0; Harsa rs own plays are also useful as, literary evidence 
on c audit ions o f lis /1 ime ^ They aTso f eflbct on- the King1 s 
/own beliefs ;ahd/pHaracter.: /The; themes//of/ the? plays ,He:speeially
of: the. Rat naval i/and;, the,* Pf iyadar s ikaaresimpleand/ s imilar, 
and; the" blessings" of, Siva, .Visnu ahd indra are- invokediri both 
the/xplays;.;; / 7 TherHagahanday frQiiit^ seems to /have
be en Har sa ’ s la a t- work, 0 I t h a s a  Buddhi st theme and Buddha 
is the deity.invoked for blessings. / //This/ is a unique case in 
Sanskrit drama*/ and: the/:app,eafance of -the goddess: Gauri in the 
/same play; as the 0gracious bbonygiver/points.,r hot /only to thiel 
.King * s own inixed 0religfbus;/beliefs,0but/.also to;the tendency// 
of the times.• ./ 0??/0:-/i0/5VV/;;.;:;;v: 0;r;0';. 0// .h//7 00,^ /011' 0 5/0 000
;0./B*n.,?'Tr'.;;;pp>;^2'5r&.0?'/ ■//'/ •; - 0 .  70 -■/■-0?051
; V 0  v ’ v x ' 0  /H, ,-;r -:/;- 0 , ;  7 0 0 '  / • 7
The dramatist king dhows, his concern for';the welfare, of ■
his.country iri; all, his- three- .plays'* The opening, and the 0„,5.-.0H0/ 
closing stanzas of the-Hatnavall .seek 'God.1 s blessing on the ,0:_sy0 
king/and his people:. ...The closing stanzas of the other two 
plays are also:prayers, for God’s ; grace ,bn the -land and its . H//7
/people. The. king'in Nagananda seeks;the following boon from 
the goddess: "May the clouds in due /season let loose
: their showers,...........May they clothe the earth with green / .:/f.
harvests in a continual succession.’ . And,may all my subjects, 
accumulating good works* and freed from all calamities, rejoice p 
with minds untainted by envy, tasting unbroken pleasure in the .,; /
. society of relations and friends”•* ’ ;
v v This traditional ideal of the kings of most Sanskrit 0 .0
plays, of a happy people enjoying the fruits of their ruler’s ; 
efficient administration,.- was? thus/ also*-,, the ideal of 'liarsais/ f.00 
hero. 0 . • • . . ■_//'•
From ancient times until the, last .century? a very 
Important factor that has./contributed to making an administration;'- 
efficient and a reign great and successful has been the, King’s. . H 
own personality. The, officers of the administrative machine 
/served ehlyxas7 so/many hands and, eyes of:the King, acting. 0 : 5 /;: ■ 
efficiently ;and vigorously if their master, was able and■strong, 0 ?
. and /lapsing into? lassitude and. apathy: if he was Incompetent
V; :I .? land;/Weak'.p. 0/;A:hihg • s main support fay.5in loyal . and/ wise/, ministepisyv 
,. :0a. strong ar^yHAnd s?trong‘vbut;hot; 7 powerful//al'lieay /secured" '//// 
,0 through diplomacy; ; 5 The king .Wa s/ thbs thex c entra 1 'f igtire. of the. ;•;/' 
yl//empireV;0 00Therefore:*/before / diAcuasingn the. ^  of -/ 0/
? 'irionarchy/ in; the seventh century and? the details of Harsa’ s 
5;:/ 75Administratiye /systemy we : shali/first; try :tb,:fbfm0Ah estimate :/
••00 v of/?Harsa /asi piking;/;:;-:..70  0 ;0 •///'. - / .00./007.- ? •••'••07 0 ‘ :0;'vi.y
00;/ :7;/?://:y 0AcqqrdirLg;7tp:;-,the/ Earsacarila*; he' was a prornlsing youth. . yH/,5/ / 
. . Whose. tiainihgyus, .a prince ful ly e quipp ed ; him; f or;• a royal /.: ./; /7:,v0.
. ‘ Career . :. The. meaningful; incident,, of the deat hbedy bequest. of / ; /
': ./ rbya/ityo^ younger s6n0by; his father* either indicates;,
7 0, Hthaf heewas//superior in ability to his eider brother ,, . 7 ' 0 .
• / ?: !Rajyavardhana;^:. - a , conjecture entirely to and . 7 ;\0V
;;;■ /;: /therefore faypured? fofrstoCe/s sion by Erabhakardvardhana’, or vy//, hy 
/ 0;; / is an impr ovi sat ion //to lend a different/ cblouf/tb vEarsa1 s act ; •.;/.
.//’/Earsals ; personality , tost hay.e;/been: strong? td/00 
r /., have inspired confidence,:and loyalty; in;'Mb’/itihisteps.. at: the;:-//■•/
0 very outs.et ‘of his reign., '•Bhandi secured /thepappf oval of the . /
/:: //;: pxira±;shis3?s0; KaLriaxi'3 f °£ :Kar§a,rs0accession tbytheir /vacant thrdrie*y: 
// , /and Simhanada;. advi sed; him to embark on /a? Comp re hens ive scheme 0/ /;y
v-'-'C, ■' ■ x — ■ 1 . •.- -to’. , . ;
;■ ;,; (1) See InfiA .pp TO his: father1 s wish/boy succeed Athe:;. \;
7 0yy>;i /throneyl’fiaraa acquiesced, in. siience. : With; this background: I: 
r/i/: Band latef/.makes: .hirn;/listenr quietly,, to his: eIder Brotherf.s .
7 - a/ •/7;7/',h;x' vdeAife/:;fcb:; abdicate: in f avour / of. himself, though the/author 07 
v  :00'y // adds that all the: time; Ear sa ref lected oh . the impropr ie ty / •' / ,:7 
;. / >/ /77fl: ;/7p7 of* a/n^ gjues siidg the natural right of the' King1 s first-bohnyti
of/ Conquest,* V/.IIarsa acted shrewdly in-vcbhheQt'ioh7,with the yH/v7:;W 
MahkhariyKin He gave7 prior’yattenbion5fo the rescue of.0 - H:?;?
liis /sister, yeyenyin /comparison with the nee d. of his. presence /: yyyy 
in/ a war/against 'an important enemy. Because,/although the. ,:/077:y 
armie s yof jSthan^ had; sayed/ Kanauj, from, falling /into the 0:0 -
hands of ,the King of Malaya, and; Har sa was the elder brother : 0
of'"the? widow7 of the King/of. Kanauj, the Maukhari KingdpmvhadI/1 VI?/ 
to^be7 6;ec:ppibd?‘7bautiowsly, '-fwithof/suf and supbrV .0-0
natural0hupportl yy; The fact that his sister was: alive, and y 0. 00/ -/H 
giving :at 'Kanauj , gave/ Harsa the right, to prbtectto 70y
de ceased; husband1 s0 kingdom.. As we . learn/ from? Efeuah-t bangWy7/:/!77 
his strong attachment;to his family/ was forwarded,as. an argument 
in favour of his succe s si on '.to the throne of; Kanauj♦ ^  ^ • 00i'v0 %:■
7y/0 Har sa * s; shfewdne s s and: political wisdom were matched by . • 
his: daring and‘ambition in personal/ as well;as/ state affairs,ly7?/7: 
BanS te 11 s : us that he risked his ;life in saying that ofyhis • / 7//,
.•friend;•KtimAra..y H . The Records , of: Hsuan-tsang contain the . .? y, //y 
account of an /assembly-for religiohs ■ discus sion . in which ah; y y:y? 
attempt;:-was.rmade; on the King’s1 life; the. ministers demanded:;‘tha*fey 
the. traitor should "be; killed ;,4™ e-di3tbly/but liar sa,; without y/y/H;7 
trace / of- panic yyf edries sly interrogated^■ the)^ of f ender. H  ^ In. 0 : vy
(•1) Beal I., p .211 and frto.ea > ppfsg ' ' . ; x"' ,/y 7 0- /;/
(2) II.G. Trans,.5p;7.6. / ’ ;. y y; 0 y.00:0 0 0  ly:;7. I?7 I7' -.000y/-- 777
(3) B.eal it pp.220-1. : 0 ' ■ .'0 '-.;/ : /7. 0 ■ ;'0y ■ 00/0: _/'/ 7 ■';:. ; ; - 'y ;:y
x:impbftdht-wars'' Harsh led his/army in person* 7'Msy, ambition 
to become a ’’Cakravartin*,, only partially realised, is appro­
priately expressed by BanS in the following words: ’Let a-
proclamation be engraved. As far,as the. Orient Hill*..* *as / 
far as Suvela (in Ceylon).....*.as far as the Western;Mount.... 
as far as: the Gandhamadama; let;all .kings prepare their hands 
to give .tribute or grasp swords.....let them bend their heads
or their bows. ....’05L)
Iiarsa was a hard-working king. ? Writing of his industry,
■ • it. ■ ‘ ' . • . ' .. ■ . ■ ■? . . . .  - ; .. ' •
Hsuan-tsang tells, us that’the king’s day was divided into three 
periods, of which one was.given up to affairs of government 
and two were devoted’to religious works. He says,. ;’The King / 
was indefatigable and the day. was?too short for him. , He : 
forgot, food and sleep in his devotion to good works ’
The fact that Iiarsa was familiar with the whole of his. 
extensive empire must have added to his abilities; of an 
.administrator. A knowledge, •of.’iftb ..geography-of.'"each region, 
as well as of the temperaments of the people who dwelt' in them, 
.must have, helped him. in a correct; choice1 of local governors.
As a prince-,? Harsa had travelled in the north-western region, , 
acting as a kind'of rearguard of,his brother’s, army which had 
gone to chastise the. Hunas. Immediately after he became the 
King he traversed most of the Vindhya region, in search of his.
(1) H. C. trans, p. 187* 7
(2) Beal I, p.215 //E.W* -
Watters I*, p.3M+. 7  • ;
7707 sisterf .. In. the', six year;s7fpllbwlng. his accession,^ ■Harsa,:;wlth?7:
;; .55 his ''armies,; covered the,five Indie s’ from east to wes t, -in- y’,0 
1 ; , specting some;'- kingdom's ; and subduing. ■Others’*.. From? time '/to;0;/;7//y75 
,• •*:. /‘time.' throughout;,his,/ reign:;Haf ba-.^ •invaded:/new? territoriesand; y?;/ 
it/seems to Us /that hefmadd if ,a:/fulo7to- inspect/his domains! :000/
.and give fresh orders on his jourheysv. .’We find hiiii encamped . 
,at :Ma^itara , y^inv.riv.erside villages; hear Bthahylsvaia '• ahd/: y0/:700/
;: • - . - ’ • 5.007 7, ' c 0 '" 7'07707 3/7- 0 (7) 07/73'"00 :00;
0. ;/ Kanauj * and at Vardhamanakoti 7 /and Kapiithikay; ./whence/■•70-330700 
\ ; hie Is sued his Banskhera. and. Madhuissan p dates;*; ■ %ile.':0r.e'turnih?'7 
-. 0 ' . ffom: the victorious campaign in Orissa he stopped;, at ;kafahgaiaf^^;:;
; 3- .‘.whppce. ■h.el!S.e;nt;;A'';''me^sagd;to. Kumar.a of :Kamarupa ; f'o Send .back 77/ 7 
the Master; of Law to his oWn court. : HsUanftsang tells us 3//0;//.
;,. . /that; .’if. there. was / anyxirregularity^in/the /manners -of; the 0/ :7?? ‘7/7 
people he -went ampingst them-1.'/,/ '■ 03/07; ;■■''/•/'7- 0 7-77. :70'057'77;
. 0-0 Though Harsh'moved; in . great state;,; as'0we learn from BanS1 s ; 
vivid account, there are: unfortunately no mohumentSy which: might 700 
//remind; u§\ of, his: luxurious ’travelling palaces * . 0 The structures’0 
■ were/ temporary, made of wood and- cut . grass * and were >burnt down . p 
.00,;:°n 1 7  ernperor1 s depai-tare. 7 ,,ir. 'The Life' we read that ;a/00,X 
;.; . special /ceremonial distinguished- fhe/:emperofls/march fr.bmfthat'?^ /1’/;/-
;,/;: / of; any/ pthei King. ;pf; the fdalm*/ . .Hafsa7 wa;s; always /todoitpanied;1: ■ ?p0
•/,7 . ' :(i).Oudh, H.C7, Trans*; p *76. ; 0 •/ ; ■' 0 "0 -7-. 0 - / ;07 7,, *■ 7.0//'
3/7. (.2) H.C. Tians.;/pp.* 19.8 & 223* ■' /-, , / ;007/3 :,, /:, ,30:; ;///7 707"
,70. (3) Ahicchafra./ ' ' 0 ;3 -000 770; 7 /3 0000/ 507y • /'0,07/0';0’:v.,'0,
0;00(3) Sravasti; -'1110 p. 173* 3 / y0- i'ty-' y? ""yy /, •'i'/Vy1' '700
. ( 5 )  ;H. G. -Trans.* 03* 198 • and Life p *177 : 07 - y ■ 0 07 30770 \ 007 0 7-3-/- 3;0 07"
; , , (^ ) ■ 1 21 5 T t ; - . . .
/; ' • 3 ■ - ’■ - -y','. ' '. .. : ’/ -/. ■. ; ■; L .■■ ;
■ fCvjWVvi  ^ A $ *. - ■ * y0 ’ 3 ■* -0,v *'7 ’ ? ' k ' 3 *
by several 'htodred ■ drummers,*. who beat' one stroke on their 
golden drums, for: every step taken* These drums were called-? 
the Ti ^ ^ « p ’ace3dfums0. (i'6ieh-pa-kujvi
The^  ceremonial marches of the King, accompanied by his 
vassal princes, qnd the drsplay of regal splendour on religious
.and, festive 'bccasitos'^-A'eryed the dual purpose, of ; winning 
the. admiration.:’of' the subjects and?impressing on the/princes,?;? 
the fact of the/Kingis/ supreme authority* 7 The events arid?7 ’ ? 
episodes; related, in both,the /Sanskrit And the - 'Chinese, works - ; 
phew that.. Har sa? struck ?;the... right--; balance, in his relationship ?/? 
with the subordinate kings of; his? ’Mapdala1. '7He gave them?0:? 
due honour and?importance,? yet kept;/them in?their/places.?:
'.Thus? the discourse-' between' -Hhr'sa) ahd'’;th‘e ambassador of ./? 7 ; 
Kamarupa,- as ' given1 by Ban.a, is /indeed a clever *piece of 
diplomatic conversation,, and is ^ representative? of the relations 
which were maintained. between- the /twb.?klnga?’thr;dughbtLt: Harsa’s?:
. * - ^ ■./ . J‘ ■' x . ' . •. . . . • r 7 / • ♦. • ,
reign* Hsuan-tsang relates an incident in whicli the King of 3>u?-
KSmartlpa, when' ihe insolently/refused tb?<jparf ^ companyTwith his? 
Chlheae?0pesi:7(Hsuatob^^ 7-and bdnt the; message,
1 the King can takhtiy head but not the master of; the law1;, ? was?/ 
peipmptorily asked by/.Harsa fO/Pend/his headTwifh the,messenger 
Soon after this. Inbldent, however, Kumar a. of •Katorupa'.was':?glveh.
;(i) Life,' p..;17;3* \j *
the : honour.; walkhjbeside. Hai?s.a yin/the. grand quinquennial :. y ?7 
procession at Prayaga. ? •'??/ ^ y 0 7... 7-0/0 y. •' - '
? Iiarsa1 s special treatment- ;of^the two.' Maiava; princes, y ?■?,// 
KuMarAgupta: and Madhavagupta, prevented there surgehce of y.?/;' 
the' later Gupta dynasty/until- -after his death* The King I?7?/?-', 
of ..Kashmir was overawed by a show of. force and compelled 
■ to/give? to: Ears A/a ; valued; felic , of the /"Buddha. ; The alliance? 0:
pfyDhruvabhatta of' Valabhi,. pf great importance in view '/of :'/the' y ; 
danger from Pulakesin;;Il:, was^secured by HArsa by giving to.y0??0y 
him his daughter in. marriage * - . . . / y y.
With regard to :newly annexed, territories *vHarsa fbllowedy . / 
the rule prescribed by writers on statecraft that the. wisest ;
policy; was to reeinstate^ conquered: prince:s. as tributary, chiefs,v?7
'://■. ; • y v:- ■ . 0. .-7; y . . (i)
and to act in the conquered land’according to native customs. ,.
We/ read in/the- HArsacaritaV 1 *,*.* .he took away the couch-shells ;
of the lords of armies, hot their .jewels; ' *..*.*seized the 0 ,'/.•
77' v 7, • 0/30. '7' (.2) - ■/■"?/ .. / ' :/ 7 / 7  . 7 7.7' 0 / 0 ■
. ma j e s ty of, mohar chs, not the ir har due s sf * y ; Iiarsa s eerns; to; >
have been on friendly terms with- neighbouring countries, .to?0/7 ?:
whom he wrote asking to extend facilities- of.travel and stay ;
to the Chinese, pilgrim. He. Also had diplomatic contact with .
the; Chinese emperor. .. . /; / / •• " -y • •/
0 /0 0Hai*sa * s benevolent administration* ' which we, shall later ,/y
describe in detail, won him the loyalty of?his people. , His?
(1) Artha. : . 0- y ; 0?./- y? -0 - ?//'■
02) Or 1 mountains 1 H.C. Trans.p.217* 0 -??.
justice was?mild; in/as ?far.:'.as'/nd'-’capital-: piml'shment. tos - 7 •// . 3
Ihflicted* .. Prisoners., however, :'-ha<3Lva/iiiserab^ • ^
Hsuan-tsang tellS/us/that?the?/officials were, pot . allowed; to exact
unpaid labour. . Taxation: was - low and . peopleis lives /were not; ;?
interfered with.1 / /The State .built-'for the; people, especially?- 33;
f dr/ the pious and?, the travellersy Stupas and Ppnyasatas (hospices
and lodging. houses).. . Refupas were?established; to ^ provide ? . ?
food and drink: for the poor,7with physicians , for their .medical?/? /?
care. 7 . . 7 ' ? 7/’ ':?7.7 ?/ 1 7 //? ?//7 7 './? ■?'? ? : ?? " - / - 7 7 7"' //?-;
3? 7 1 Harsa1 s: litera‘ry?ahd7 artj/s.tiq /accomplishmehts'must have?/? 7??7
added to/his popularity. /He has three plays?to his credit?and,
on BanS’s ;testimony,- seems to? have/been a/lute player of some/
reputation. He: was an able calligrapliist? also,? as can, be
seen?, from/the; Banskhera. plate y toereon the ;florid?bUt beautiful///
signature?: is, explicitly stated to be Har s a.1 s own! 'Moreover,; :/?
Harsa/ liberally patronised literary. merit;.? hot .only, are the . ? ,/
praises ,of Ban£ a .proof of this, /but Hsuan-tsang also writes;/ 7 ?7
■/He; extensively arrangedHfor .phildsophic? and? religious : dis^ ?// / 7//
?' MeVV? toe re --promoddL or . d e g ra d e d  dccording to ’tty*'- merits •'#{■ 'Their AXgdyneiits; ■
cus s ionsy/ ;; 4 I e y j u d ^ e d ^ b ^ ^ ^ t h e # r —several»~a^gum .:
promote d/qihey men/of he conducted one, with high moral /• /?
precepts'/and clarity /of reason / (or purity of religion) to the 
;f Li on/throne 1. and/received frbm:?him/tHe;?preceptsvof/lawv If /? 7
.(1)'Beal; i?py^ ? .? ••/."/ / ' ?. /./?3?v7, ' .,/. /'•'/ '/ 7 ? ', _p 7 ■ v77/ ■ 7?.
( 2 ) : ,.-For.•Punya;sS£,as/ etc,, . also; at Takka ?l4~l£/Li?/
/. 7 '■ hbrth-easf of? Sakaia' see ' Beal I p. 166. ?. ;77/7 ./77'v ,/?; -?/7 ■/???'
(3) B.C. Trahs.7pp;737& 75 - 777--"?■? ? ■ /??;. O t  ' ?7 7 ••/?.,.. ?:
B 77^?.:;,-?©^ 7 7 ../-' // ??/: 3/ 1 / '/■■/7?7/; /y
it H: C ■ fe*h-.j} hfvys3o vtjk
t-yr/Hv//. ■; ? 7 ?/?/?• ■ .. ? . . ?■?■•/. ??;■. ? .7-. •:"/??'? ,.3/v:--V ??./■" ?■ •? ■ ?7?7'
3 303?ahy9ne,0i^ . ?7? 7:/;
037 /distinction., for' learning, he was’ reverenced;;bpi/not?highly ;  ^ ?•
3; 0hpnonred. H^. .. Har^a’s love for -learning /and the? learned, 0 . 3 03
- 0 • /combined? with/the arithority of kingship, must have developed:?;:'?/ 0 /
00? : ;:in: him -.a very?cultured personality. ‘ 07; /??’ ■ ? / / : • : . \ ?Hr3 ?-.33? 
7:7 / 070; ? Gont.eiiporary evidence thus? reveals Harsa .as an ambitious/
. king, who * having gained the kingdom, ; strove to;: increase its ? 0
7 bouhdaries; as? a moderately good administrator, industrious,
0; 0;: of? literary^ toclinatipn, - char it a b I e : and ve r y fond of pomp . ? 33,'
•?/?/ 7. ahd/show. .?.• 3 -.3 0/7 • : ' ; ’•.•••• 0? ?' - 00 00 ; ? 7 ■'■■■> 00?- :? :0 ?3:; - ?0/"-
: ? . 0 . /  . " Having formed, a picture of the man who was ?at the helm ; ? ?; 0? ?
of affairs,;we shall now discuss the political .institutions of 00 
000/00..;llarsa-’:S:: day/Ahd' the? details: of/his /a.dmihistiatlye machinery. 0. 0/ 
;??- ■ ■; ’ ??/,'. - He re d it a r y ■ monarchy? whs the/prevailing. form of government ? 3/ 
7 /? • 0. in/Har saf s/periodr? though we may /trace the. la s.t /remains of the;. ??/0? 
0/0 lonce/flourishihg-republics of the; early Gupta days in HsuanAtsangfe 
//0‘???'yrecprdB.> /? Writing/about /the administration. of ICapilavastu, he? 7.0 
, 7/?/ says / /"There is/ no supreme . ruler ; each of the?towns? appoints ?3 ? 
0?07 ? its? own ,ruler1’ . ‘ The tradit Iona 1 io ca,1 system: of government. .
?? /;■ in the ? birthplace of /the .Buddha, may ..have been allowed to ?• ??0 ///? 
/// •?. continue to funCtioh, though it must1 have, assimilated most of7 - 
/? /the - charac ter is ties.. of the:’ administrative: methods applied' in V 0/0 
00? ,:/ ?the nelgiaouring /kingdoms /ruled/directly/by /the central ‘ govern^?/??. 
0 0 ?:7menti??yKAPilsvastu,/therefore,//thoughwe 11-within; the boundaries;?
(1) Boai i pp. 2U -15 / V - 4 3  7 . 7  7 ■•■'?0 ;.?:: ,??;;'■:??
?'; : (2). Beal II. p . l W  . H/.???':," .■ ? ? ? ? !-: V ?  '■ W ? ;  ?"
!  ■ ' ? y.? • x. ';??.;;;?;"/- .:. ?v " ■?/■ ?' ? - A t A 7-;
of.Harsats: empire,'.probably continued to enjoy a. restricted if/ v?'. 
form of internal autonomy. The city, however, Was not one 
of , the more prosperous- ones of Harsh1 s kingdom., and seems to 
have been quite small; . ■ . ? 7 • . ; '; : ?'
: The doctrine Of the divinity of the King held good in 0
Harsa.’s period, .as.'is evident from the contemporary political :. ?;.'3 
. and literary works,. ...The- Smrii literature, (l)as we have? seen, . ?
' endows the King with divine^ attributes. /-. According to Manu, he.
is a special' creation,,produced by the High God to dispel V;
. f 7 . . 7 ‘ -77 ' , V"? 7 • . (2) 0 -
fmatsyahyaya;j0 and, formed, of /portions: of the eight Lbkapalas. . • ■
Kings, in.their inscriptions, referred to.their divine,status ; v
ip their titles and panegyrics, and they, were regularly,addressed 0
by: their. courtiers as *deva 7 or god.: 0 BanS invariably uses this ? 0
term for,Harsh, and his. predecessors in the Harsacarita, and at 30
, one, place he , addresses Harsa as; Paramesvara,. ^ ) In ‘'practice, ;
however, the divine status of the. King made little difference '
to the body politic. Divinity did not invest the King with':
infallibility.* The Smrtis expect their King to abide by the
laws: of Dharma,, and?declare that the King who fails to' fulfil. 0
703" - ' 0 ■ ‘ ' ■' 7: 00 * - ? (ky . 7 - 0 : 7 7
his duties heads for disaster. 3 The Mahabharata also, as 
we have seen, sanctions revolt .against; an oppressive K i n g . ^  . ?
(B)ll#©xt p*77, Trans, p.^o , ? . .
ip lianu VII 3-h. . 7; v7 ■?37'V? -."'--'t?'
. (ff) V(f III'(11 • . ‘ 7 -
 ^r?} 0^ 03 .■^ SecTh 3 c(i . , . ? ; Y,?
7 00 Buddhists and dainas, of course, explicitly deny the;•/.• ; 7 .7
King's godhead. .The more .rational; of the King1s courtiers, ? 
/apparently, did xnot believe , in the'King1 s divinity or infaliir-t?-’ 
bility. Iiarsa' s own court poet, BHnS, is even. more/vehement 330 
than the . authorities we have •.•mentioned', in his pondetoation? of; ■ 3
3:th©?:''tbtaTitariah tendencies of the King. :Kn his story,. ? 3--
■•7;- • • ? • • (1 V . " \ 7 ■?■ 77 ■ ’•'■/-'.0? 7 " ■ ?7?0 0 7  7 ./;
'KadambariV, he says, that only weak; and foolish ipdnarchs,'? -' .7;,'
.. are taken; in by 7the f iattery . of lroguisli courtiers.. By ■'? / ' 3;0'‘
looking, upon himself as having alighted on earth as a divine ' '77;
•.being- with;a* ■ superhuman destiny,71hough in; re.a 1 ity subject’• ;
to all mortal conditions, the stupid king only, wins the contempt.7'.
0; of his. people. 7 In/ the..-.biography'of his patfbn, Bana makes 3;V?'
,the:;villagers /express their /grievances .against' certain1 mal~ 7 00,
0: 7/0?7 : - 7 3 : '7/0 7 -077 0 .7; / (2) ■ ■ 7:- 7 .0'/0 ■ ' ?0v'--'77 7
practices :of the administrator. 0 - ,• ?.
? 70.00 The/accepted. title 7 of a great king in' Har sals time was 7 7
'/Paramabhattaraka Maharajadhiraja? 0 . 'literally meaning ' one •
who, is sUpreiiieiy. .entitled to reverence or homage; - the supreme.;??!
King of Kings '. • This tit 1 e was; inherited from.;;the Gupta ' ? 07
. empire;. ?■.. Paramotot sovereignty in the ; seveht.h7:centuryV however',
did . not: cohnote -what it did a f ew? ceirtUries earlier ,1 because ;
no sooner did a king entertain the .idea of universal conquest1*?/■/
.and,0achieve. the position of the first-among-his rivals, than 0
(T),Kadamb.afi, ,tr. 0G.M.Ridding, p782. ? 0,0 . ■ 7 ?
(2) II.C.; Trans. p.208. V ' ■/. 0- . 7 7 . 0-
-I ■ ■■■■'• ■ . ' . ' -■ V - - V ' ’ / ■ • (1) • ' .1
he styled, himself- Paramabhhttar.aka and Mahara^adhiraja, ;y;.
Hapsa's grandfather, Adityavardhana, falls :into,this category / 
and is givenfbilese titles in the .official .genealogy; the \
same titles ,are:\alsb given to Harsa! s father, Rabhakaravardhana, ■ 
and to his elder:, brother Ra jyavardhana on slightly better. 
grounds. The use of these epithets;for Harsa himself, how-: . • 
ever, is quite justified. frbm;;the- r;ecoi;d;:bf JMs-:'-conque.'sta• and 
the extent of his; empire. . . The , epithet 'Sakalottarapathanatha1 ■. I; 
be# owed, on;him: ;by his .adversary- Pulakesin II - further strengthens/ 
the- authenticity ;of his claim* : ',1 .. • ; ,; ' , . fl;
The crown usually passed to the eldest son, who was . 
installed to the office of ^YuvarS-ja1 on coming of age. In 
a few,cases a younger son was selected.for succession if he . ;
definitely surpassed the eldest son in ability. ,. In,Western 
India the practice, of brother-to-brother succession was known. 
Under the Western;K§atfapas- this.was usual.' , Mien all the bro- ■.ol (T*e eAdcst ,
' ■ • - .••’ • . . (2) • . - '-:w -
ther.s were dead the crown passed to the. eldest son/, ;This
/.practice, had its influence on the Mai tf aka s' of Valabhi. ^
(1) Some examples are:, , , . . ,
(a) I^anavarman C.A.D.55Q was styled MahSrajSdhirSja. The. Queens,, 
are /given, the .titles, of BhattSrika and Devi1., Asirgarh in so fir
, , ; ption of Sarvavarman : 'hiIi':"yoi.'ii-I’^■p.221i-,f . ’v ■/.,-1
(b), Adityasena' Cir. A.D.,650-75Apd his sUccessprs ,of • the ; later
! Gupta dynasty are styled Parambhattaraka, Mah.afajadhiraja. 
and Parame^yara, ; and "their . queeiis, #Par'amabhattar.ika, and ;
• '.Mahadeviv'• 'Mand.a'ry.fllll .inscription Cll Vol.lit pi211 '
(c) •The; ^ alabhi/Kings;;-from' Dharasena. IV onwards, are.khbwn as ■ ■
. . : Parambbhattaraka, Mahsrsiadhiraia, Parame.svara and Cakravartin 
:/;r Alina 'Copper Plates of Siladitya VII C. Ill Vol. III. p.171
(2);
(3)' See p S : ■  v -1 i
; ‘ The . female members, 'of the royal family ' seldom figure . . .
.prominently in the‘ affairs of state. ;Princess -Ragyasr1Tb /• ;,y
name, occurs in the Chinese Recordsin- the context of the 
religious discourses,giyen; by Hsuan-tsang for the benefit of. 
the Royaf: family^; ' The^importance given.to Rajyasrl may be -V 
attributed to Har sa rs affection .and sympathyfor his young 
widowed sister, as well as to. the fact that Iiarsa took .
possession of /;the King.dom /of Kanauj, which had once been 
rilled by 'Raj yasrl1 s husband.* ;.In addition to all this, her . ; . 
/superior. intelligence,, to which Hsuan-tsahg /testifies, may ,. . 
have won for hep./a-- -distlngMshed-..position*, . •: ‘
; The iesserfkings, . in' this: period, were; known as. . :
vfta-jas- and % Maharaiap, and. - generally/lowed 'allegiance to the r 1 :
paramount sovereign. .; The subordinate. Kings‘who attended.
the marriage of the Princess Rajya&fT - those who./were/iinlthe; 
capital at: the ;tiite. of .Prabhakarayardhana1 s death, ahd. those 
who accompanied Iiarsa on his /Digvijaya1 - have been variously 1 
balled by Ban^ Raj a* Bhupala,; Parthiya, Kumara, K§itfpala and 
/Narapati,, etc. v Lower., than them ih; status, were... the Mahasamantas 
and:Samantas• Not long before Harsafs' time the terms implied
-petty., rulers of small territoriesf fairly independent in ,. 
internal affairs;;: ;.\.;vbutlduringtHar'sai-s r.eign. they seem to have :
.been employed directly by the King too, as officers of his
- .,1 (3) •' v'-ly;-. . ■ ..... .■ :
administrative staff. .
;(2). The seaimatrix/of ^a^ahka found; at Rohtasgaph bestows on him 
: the title of Mahasamanta. :
(3) Harsa* s inscriptions.* " I ' '... .:
f The nutiberAof thesepettyKinga of.'various, grades; aa A- a A a AA
A .* a ; Increased^rapidly .once theJ practice; of- payment In: form:, of" • - 1a:;
a A ‘v land- ahd ;land-revenue had been btarfed, after the. Maurya- , AA,fA?
; . //Apefiod, rThere were. vassal chiefs-who' were expec.ted to;payA 
; . regular tribute to. ..their bmperbr;,"’h'iid’‘,''tb' assist /him with 1
A . ' troops and funds fin" war* . Hsuan-tsang tpll-s us that. Iiarsa.* s
' ;fforce.; was/ furnished,, with the: afmies of the Five Indies; whbn •;
A he; attackedPiflakesin, and that ! vassals and their wives rendered
A/,, a their services, to the King.. .The vassal1^  sons might be
f.V• ft'educated with; the royal; princes,/, and give them .subordinate , ’
•’ companionship during their youth../ ©handi andthe / two ; .
A : ■ >. M&lava, princes,; Kumaragupta / and rftadhayagupta^ / were;brought - 
to the- royal palace:..duiirig the/ lifetime "of Prabhakaravardhana 
' and: served Hard a', loyally to.the end • A ya^bal king might: 
even act as a minister. The King/of :'dt§iahdlaara:;sbems: to have - 
., been responsible for the religious activitiesf of. the State a A 
A.; Ain Har sal s'reign. . . The: defeated enemies, who wereusually A 
/l-v, •/fbpto’fed to .their .lands, were' a Is oa treated ;as ^Samantas1 or
AAfeudatory,. kings, and were kept on. a. different: level from kings / 
.who themselves sought, friendship, Or subordinate alliance with; a 
/a ! / ,the paramount ruler. ; - / !. :A / ■ ’ A h  / A . /a -
;A / / / Whatever the; Other fights of.-a! feudatory ling,, his chief : A!a
a . . .- source of .power was the land he held and the income he derived A:Aa
/a : ; f rom it,* ; . Hi s; status, therefore.,, has been determined on thatAAAf
A /./I C;l.) f »'H • I* P • -Vol. YI p .280 and/Basham p» 9.H-* ■ : A - A A A
A  . A' a'’’A ' A A t  ■' A  ■ ■■ '.AA/a ; . A A f  2T°t
basis ‘by-works:1 on-' indian'-.pplity .A.. A The. • ^ ukranitisar.a, • though/ a a 
it has allusions to data belonging to the. medieval period, . 
is; an illuminating source, of irnformation on earlier institu- A 
tiohsy as well,- since much of its material is evidently inher­
ited/. from older. tradition* It tells us that the whole land. a':- 
: of the, realm was surveyed and. the; land revenue, fixed* A ■ -/.a '
revenue of 1,000 silver karsapanas was fixed on 1,000, siras
AA ■’ " '(l) ; '■ ■•■'‘a - a A.V-'Aa'-* Aa*"'': ■ A - .A/ A', ft 'AA-'- - ■ a "a
of land* . The . same system of land- survey ; and land revenue ...
seems toAhave existed in Hafsals/.time', since we find him 
/donating .100.-villages, each 1,000 siras in area, to Br ahmarny
■ ' A : a ; ■'■■'"'a (2) ' ■ ‘;; : ' ,-A ' A  ■
donees- at; the beginning .of :his-: march. ;. a One whose.., income . a A: 
amounted to1 one hundred thousand silver AKarsapana^s was styled a
Ad a/' -■■■!-' - A , A., : AA' : ; .. " V ; A;Av, - ■ J3)
Samanta.,- The. . status rose with the income arid the Sukranitisara A
gives, a detailed;; list of landholders, from the Samanta or chief 
to the; paramount King, with their respectiveAihcomesi The A A
a ' -'a ' (i+) ■ ' ‘ A.'' a A a . ■
Manasara even gives■details of the different kinds of crowns.
AAv ‘ ■ ; ■ - ■■-/AAA : ' ■■’■■■ ' ' A.". V .. ■ f  '•'■'(try v ' ;
tP be worn by the chiefs and kings of different grades, f
(1) Sira- » ..plough* One sir.a of land was that which could be ,
': '- p1opghed with one plough/ ( a p p r o x - - .5 acres),
(.2) ; li. C * Text, p .;2Q3. .1 Sira Sahasrasanifiiia simnan gramanaiji a
A!a b.atamadaddvijebhyah. -A,- ■ ' .... - *
.(3) 182-. 186* a ; : '' '• . . A;A - -
(5.) A book on;;ancient\Ihdiah'architect.uTe., iconography and a-A-'AA 
v; •allied^ snt.jpptsihamed/A^ ;;a sage/of that name and dated : .. A'
; circa' A*D*500 (in the preface p. : ) by its editor, . \
■';':A- Pras.anna! Kumar ^charya £Ee iden • 19187 ; 1 aAA-a ’-"V
(5) Manasara 59/12-16. a,-A. A, ;.; A , . A;
2S>o
:V •; . For various reasons tile incomes of the Samantas fell, * a ; 
as ■ time advahced.- v Their number increased while: the .value of . A-: 
their title deteriorated, their holdings became .smaller and vAaa •' 
thus fetched; smaller revenues. .The method of valuation of . 
the revenue may also have changed under later kings. . The 
Apax*ajit^prccha,' a a work of the A.D. 12 - 13th'century, gives' a a
a list ;of the diminished revenues of the landholders, and fixes AA.
-a a  'f a );; a - ■ /a -a a  a A a"A ' _ ■■ a  -(2)' ’ 'A^a A-,-
the income of a;Samanta at ten thousand, karsapanas . instead A:- {. : , v a * H . >r. s . a ■ • •’ \ " - ■ -A- ■ Aa
of the, one hundred thousand of the &ukrapit is ar a. A A.. A;:
A/ . - A list glyeiAby the ^ukrahitisara^Aprovides us; with the . VA-' 
followingAgrada of landholders •: a Samanta,: Man^alika, : . . .
..Raja, Maharaja, SyarSt., .Samrat,: Virat. andSarvabhaum. The ; ,
AApara jitaApp.ccha1 ; supplies us with even more -gradations, such A- 
es the lesser end chief (laghu and Amukhya) Samantas, MandalikasA '. 
and Map<jalesas., -• The: 'Ppccha V adds that ;a King' bearing the : A:v
epithet of Maharajadhiraja Paramesvara is expected to have a
certain number of all types of lesser rulers, as well as certain;
•VA'-A z - a A A  A v A aA  / ■ ■■ a a  A. A ' ' A. *-;■ > • (*) ■ ' - A ‘ :'a A
other office bearers in .attendance, .at. his court.
/A a We Afind :some of these title-holders mehtioiied. both in the
A  A ' -A ' ' ; • A • II -
*Records1 and in the Tlar^acarita, . Though Hsuan-tsang does , / • a
r(T) This; is another .minutely detailed treatise on ancient Indian 
- A' architecture, its title ■literally meaning 1 the questionaire A ‘- 
A framed by, Aparajita1. The questions, are'answered by 
a ; Vi^.vakarman, the divine .architect of ancient Indian legend^/ ; 
A ‘ The; author is BhuyanadevaA The work has been reattributed**’ • A- 
to the 12th Century A.D. or the first hal f bf the 13th Cen-. , 
aa tury;. A.D. a (Preface p.. a .) by; its editor Popadbhai Ambaslian-A 
AA'-A ' A-a;'/;.' a..'a ;A-A. ",'V A : A A V  a AA'. kar Mankad.
(2) Apara.jitaoBrccha p.203 82/5-10. ' AA'-:-/- /'AA'A
A A a . . . A v ‘ a A 8ee next page for^ff : * a. .. . '
. y noitranslate the titles literally in -Chinese, the presence
, of . thbir;:poss.eiss^ &as;.vat;liar sa:1 s court is confirmed by certain
' . • ■ \ '* v '■ - (I) ‘ ‘I "" i;
references in: ;Ki-s ; Buna mentions the different kinds
: ofevf eudatpr-ie-s, -p're sentat/- Har sa,,1 s court 'in connection. with his ;
■ first’visit to the rOyaX-vquarterS’;-: .• In the first'three outer./
courts; of. the. palace he saw (conquered hostile-vassal chiefs.!:*-.,.
and oilier Kings, natives . of’ various countries who had. come in; •:
admiration of hl^glory to pay voluntary homage, , :
/. .(3:) from previous4-page v . - . • ■’ lily
; ^ : 182 “ 186. i - •y ■ ; \ y ■. ■ •;.. -■> , ' y . yyy
; (k) ip. pr. pp.203-282. -v y y y -■; .. . ^ \ y ;;:y
(5) Ibid;..p. 1969 78/32-3*+* .-\Kour■ M3ndal.es as? 12. Mandalikas,y lily 
■l6 MahSqSmantSs.f 32 Samantas;,,160 ^Aaghusamantasy h00. i
. - ' Caturahsikas, and' 12. Dandanayakas; &’2yPratlharas. ‘ '.v.lyfyf' y -j. * ' j '> j ; t i  -y - ^ ’ ' ' ' ■ ' ' ' J' 1 ’ ' ' ." v < v ■ ■ h'
- (1) .this; page.. , 1. . V
.V Beal I'py2i8 y.’'Ihe "Kings ’of ; 20 countries; who had receivedy/yc 
y-'y instructionyfrom. SiiSditya Raja assembled.. .....1 orl ■ ..f,;;.;;-;;:; 
'‘;Ihid\p..21^.y^'’;-'"I.f any of .the neighbouring, princes.. * .lived 
yy 1 religiously* hp honoured him and; called; him i 1-las trious■ 3Q0<i y y 1
1; ; ...friend *. .or %V2-l8 /» * The twoJKings (Harsu and■‘Kumara" of ,y./iy
/. ;Assam) led theyway.. ..1 (while other Kings followed), yyyy
, *"•• • Thisyshpws that ..Kumara; of Assam was treated oh a different lyl 
; level from.the rest of the Kings, He was independent of :
f Harsa but a subordinate friend5 anxious to keep the sovereign
• .. pleased. •-;’{Becausey;pf‘-Kumara^e'btrength;fahd^strategic- 1 l;y 
;i ; : positiohy however^ Harsa :tdok the former*^, wishesinto yyyyy 
V . y account and honoured,him .-on occasions like the -quinquennialyy-v 
■" y. "y assemblies^. ‘ry.’y  ,v- /iilyl/V ’ ...yfyiy
(2)yH*Gv, Text ypv6o. * Satrumahasamantaih samahtadasevyanianailii.,;.:.;^ \,'.y
' •/-••• ■ anyaisca. pratapanuragagatairhanadesaiairmahlpalaih;prati—y ,y 
■ y palayad:bhirnarapatidardahak:a;iamhdhyasyanianam.yf ’fy/'ylrl
y- V.BVAgrayala' Vp'A^-rinterpreth^differehtlyi^x;’ :; ( fh :y .*y
• 28.x
' yy^Eayiri^ courtsbcibwdedl;wlth ■ * y
sub duc t ^ ingS J * y r e  a che d the. f our th, .;. where A he ; - saw': Har sa 
seated;,, surrounded at /a--distance^ his- •a-tt:ehdaht-S,*i ^. In a 
de-scriptlon. of; the King resplendentrin. hisy gioiytthere^ is 
bnhe; againyayjietaphorl yarrpusfkinds of ;
f eudat briesy Owing/'■uiiegUu-nqe;^ i  ^" .>The ; pa sSa ge coneerned
may be translate^ feet we^ r^ -very-red, / as with ;Wrathr
elythe/ feefcihat the, Lolca'paiuuy’(U‘1,ey.. the gods guarding the 1 y 
quartet still unconquere ^Ind/ they,(shed a very bright
tubyyl±gftt.;onythby crpwded: "crestsy of ■ tlie;iiprostratey jncmarchgf., 
and• caused- uysunsel of ;;alll^ ihe circle ‘ of vglorious ppesy (i.e. 
King s) arid, jbbured';sbreams/ of.' .honeyfr dm;; the fibwehs/ of / the crest 
garlands \ ;of -all;; tlie /Kings! y:-and;. were ■,never:tyen ;f or1 one moment
‘ ■ y i 1  ^  ^ ». x / t i*~ Vi if. nniiHti! irr>'i bn I iii^ .i.ii.i. !■». n,fc,.,nm1T     " ' . , , ’ . v f ’ ,  ^  ^ f ' f ' ' i ‘ •'
(1) ;h.;Cy^iext'‘.p v69y/iHhdpaia.Bahq#^ yi;< y.,,- ' •
(2 ) ( Ib ld y  llM a u L e ^  1 £ bodyguards.yCorrrms
;; /y Maullhrztakasreblmit ramitrat a vikabhedena sataprakarah sahaya 
/:f ; :;bhayantili;/.Myatray^mule^
(3) H.G. Text p.72 ‘ Vyy/d/V." 7 :
(d) \H.;C;t/;:'le'xtrp . 7 2 ’ Apranatalokapalakope... •. p.. 59
y d  :;t, ran slat e./it; ;as.si v | * .with; wrath at uns.ubmts-slve Kings T *
(; VdB^gravaid. p . s i m i l a r l y  1 (We; take '
. yihpkapalas 1 toymedh; (godsofthequarters1 becau.se we think 
,:y.rythat.'Ban^ wisbes toicbii^ey thatyhisyKing,./idealised) ■ has . 
yyiniieady/conqqlered(theywhole-worl^ realms of
yyr:y ^  are thbref brer all that is, left for Himbto con-
y;yyr’qdb^ iybyir,v;i;;:i^
(*■$;);VliidylSdryatelasvfmahdala/*,;Ci; ly give .fthe/fierce ,luminarie.s:
■ of-war1':which?:;eeemeyEdybu on: another.;:t b i t : ■ 7 d;y lyjri
^^t'tende4'y'"as by the heads- ofy piaiii;.enerhie;s^ib/hswailns
4'£; bees- which fluttered the sweet odour of the
chaplets, on; the heads of all the-■;fsu&a],; chief's IV. .n : \ ;
1 While; the more, impor t ant f eudatories , paid; homa ge to : ■ / 
their.sdvereigh-hy 'the! attendance on him, of by merely 
being present on state occasions., such as religious debates 
and’ assemblies,;,, or;..royal! weddings,, etc*r fhe.:lesser chiefs ’ 
served the .ICing, oh; a vaf iefy of; occasions , and many were 
appointed- of f ic ial s in var ious braiiches of adminis.tra t ion * f
The ’ Bamantas and; 'Mahdsamantas: belonged to ‘ this elds s., and 
we have numerous references' to: iheirservice', of the ling, ■. *v:;
In .’the-'harsacarita*' . - ' ’ f\(7 "-1 ^  ■ . ,.‘.v7
We ilea r n ' f r o m t h a t  PusKpabhutly the founder .of the / 
Vafdhana line :6f' Kings.,: made, the Mahasaitantas -pay their tribute. 
Several- faithful", Sdmantas; wer eypi*e s erit. at." fhevtime ;o.f Prabhahara-*;
(2) ; • ; - . . .  ;" -vfit;
yardhanaVs death.; Ministers,'hrxd devoted liaha'samahtas accomh;
pahied yavar dhana,^©n' his; campaign ’ against the H u n a s ;
dfter.hisyfatherisfdeathvHaiyavafdhana.declined to accept • ,j ■ v
the thf.one j .tliereby causing .iriue.h' sorrow t o *. hi;s; faithfitl. Samantas •
(1) H.'C>l;iext:.,p• ioo,' Trans i: p.*85 *.... .neighbourihgvsoverelgns,
, ; whom .his afni’s.,;migh.t;had. conquered and madd tributary. 1 ; .
(2) H. G.. Tpict; p> 155* Trans. p . 138 1 •.. .faithful feudatorie s f
i ^ -.in; agony.i.... ;r - V-;,y ’■ * .-Vv
03)/H.G..’-;,Textyp^:150? Trans.. p.l32 ~ 1.1*.sent him attended - by
,' anclent advisers and devoted feud.atories *i ... .1 , ;
,(h); EmG. Text pf 1;82'. Trans. p. 173 - 1 •«.* .Despondent feudatories
■y s i g h e d . 1.. ,.r y . v. ’• , v- ;• r' ; ; ' , ' 'hhi;-’ ' - ’ ■ .;,yy
•y. Among';the.,,';SSmantas; some seem - to have been of higher • ,-7y;7;_7',
. rank than others. It • id possihio that; special- taslcs were . . • 
-assignedvto certain;Ba[mantas on. the basis; of* their ability,; hll 
or , seniority, apd they were designated as ■ *Pradhana* y, or --■.7 -'■hi 
chief Samanta-sy^P* - "That their, opinions .carried some weight ; 7;i77 
; with the King-may be inferred - 'from a phrase in the Harsacari-tay/i
■ • lok<c4v f.Cklcj ft**? . ■ ■ • .' * V , . . ; ’* , ' ;
; Aq-eor t h e  wishes o f . the -..chief Samantas were_ not}oveib- 
: ■ (2>7f :?7 77-' ' '7y7~vV, *-■ ; - 7 - - - 7 f 7
'ridden. 7.. ; . , . .. . . ' ' V: 'f.'., 7/vy-
> The -niSahtni '^Mahasamantasf.! jibr the conquered enemy chiefs , 
are., placed by -Ban!*^in'a class" by themselves, :since the breath;
■ meht meted out to them was different from that,given, to friehdly
7 ry\ .. ' V" - V r ’ ' ‘71 ’ ■' ■' ; 7( If V
feudatories ;;V./>vBanst also introduced the term 1 PratisamaUtas1
' • byi^hichibie/^t^bbablymeans.. th,e"vfeudk‘t6ries-; of hostile Kings.
The forest».clliefs were known as VAtavika Sgmantas11, (5)
/ SamudrVguptais. Allahabaidl inscription, mentions among life van-7
.= ' f ■=■ ' . * - - *>■  ^ ,
qulshewAtavika .Kihig's, and the Khoh Copper ; plate, inscription; 
of; Maharaja SaMcshbbha' also -refers. to ‘1 astadasfa-tavi-rajya-*,,y 77. 
. or the 18 f or;est: kingdoms $ ^^ :Vindhyatai^ is another coimnon ,;7
7 .term found in the Inscriptions^, ,’and -these-^forests/of the
■ . -7; -■■7:: . ; , , - 7 / - ’. (7) y-7,  - .7 ■ 7,y
yVindhya Mountains have been identified•.with the whole extent
■ of, country ’.from'SMathura, to, theNarmada. ^ ^,7 V 7 - \
7jg(l.)They were _ proJ>sbly7£l^ -seats7in the King Vs cqurt;
//ahd-may; have been ;allowed to;-’ carry certain, ornamental -varticles 
.7; ; on ceremonial;,occasions'. .. :7: . - : y : vu , 7. . , V;
- t ?)  hvC *; - Text,;p. 178-7../. y/ ’ • 7; ■’ '7'V; . -^-7 7.;;-;;  ^ r 7-7V 7..-y
,.(3) •’f^C.*7Tisaiis^  '-p.pV^ 8^ ,^./V--; -7;.'.;.. , 7 7 V 7 --77 - v ' ■ 7 77;'77;
7(b) fife.Text p.200, trans7pil9k 7 " • ; - y.VvyV
(5) II. C. Text p. 232 :7f-'y - ,v . •; - ■ i,; 7 7 i ■■ - ; --.7 7
■; (6) c .l,i. .Vol.ill- p. 13 &' 116 7 ;.■, ’; 7 7;,- :, " . ■: v--'7-7:
(7) -'Mphier Williams. - p.-;- , ;• "; ; 7 ' : ,t - ;7-7 7/777t7.
7V 7;,,- U ,>7'77;;7V 77.v _ 7:;7,7.--; j7'7:- 7-/'For^%¥^7see; nexb;pag'e.7..>f7w7
he Atavika. Samantas, in Harda,f s period, wore the fee-M* ; 
-ahdr rulers of the small territories ,which1 together :comprisei
:the whole Stavi Ra.iyas, or the forest kingdoms of the Vindhyas ' 
According to the Harsacarita,, there was a lord of the whole ;
Vindhya range, a general of the £aferas,‘ the leader,of all the,
. - • ■ • ■ ■' ; . . .V ' ' . -(i)'' ' : ■■ :!■ -’ ■ •
village-chiefs, named Bhukampa. From his, description he
seems to have been a non-Aryan hillman, an Atavika Mahasamanta . 
of considerable power in the beginning of Harsh * s reign, though
he showed his respect tor the King by offering him all possible
paid their homage :to the. King by presenting themselves -at—his-;
(8); from previous pag^ e* ^ *
.According to Bana, Kajyasri escaped to the Vindhya region 
; after the battle of KanauJ. The. Forest Kingdoms, of the 
-./..Vindhyas must have been in close proximity to Kanauj,to 
have;.enabled/her /to.do so. // That the southern extremity 
’ of this forest kingdom extended well up to Narmada may be ; /.'
. -.inferred, from the word 'paffli,* used, for village in the'
Har^acarita•(Text p*232). vPalli1 is the south Indian ; 
syhonym of : I'grSma* 'of/North India.- The hafsacarita, there-/,/ 1 
fore, confirms MdMe.r-William Is 'denotation of: the "Vindhyatalze,
(1) this page....
II. C.' Text p. 232. . . . :
(2) - H. C ; Text p .60 arvambodhiye€avanavalayavasibhispa....f
help in the search Pf^the ;lost princess* '.When liarsa was we 
established as a: powerful King, the forest chiefs must have
occupied the same/position in his court as other Samantas, and•
i
' eourt- ffoiiv time to time with,suitable.gifts from’their forest
v ,•■.'/ ' (2) . • ' •/ ' ■' ■ - /. - . .
kingdoms*. /Theif adgectiye.fcontinued/to be applied to them
to; signify their rule:. over the. traditional Atavi kingdoms.
TheFAtayika Shmahtas, had, among /other obligations, thht of ;// ‘V/H 
/acquiring* .^^lelephahts-,. f,ofthe//KingV£$ja^^ large /\/;/[/,K
:/■■., v'-’s,/ ■' ./ v> V:. /’ •: /'■/ ■ ' iKmAt'coh(*xt / /
elephant.corps // and /the, Har§acarita describes ;.them^asr>:'fealll lv / / /
-parivrdha *, or^  Ghiafs ;of the Sahara Settlements| :
" V f/j-j* •‘'/--; \// -://;• ,/ / * V':' : ''••••••'-. /. . /:/ /■/•:/ If ;ff/:.
ebntext.-' '/. Geftaih/ies.ser officers of the If orest settlements;/
/have been; named Arahyapala / and. Vanapiia:. /id the, Harsacaritai^f //
/^rany.a-plias .were/;hp;bl/the same as Atavika Kings, dr; Samantah,/ / / ■ ,:
as maintained by/f. /S. AgravSla.^ /They1 -werb- most- probably ■ 1
/for'estfr.aiiger^ ^^  . chiefs,, for' in the Harsacarita
we read of/ n roWs: af/6lrany ap alas /with tos gang //badges' of /twigs /
(who) : strove,- by upraising-:fpres.ts’ of tall/goads, to announce
’/>;/:>- ■ ■ v V. V-1. ‘-y ■ / ‘. ■ f ■ 'i- - - ' ‘ ■■ . (2)
.the, number of fresh .captured elephahtp. which they, had secured, f// /
/•These fore §ters/ waited with .gcores of /other /ordinary officials /;//>/
.and Servants of/the elephant-stable* VanapalaS, who may be
.■:r b  / h/ ////- ./'///ff-fl ■■/ (6)
the.same as Arapyapalas, guarded the forest-wood .from trespassers.
-There-.was; another class of officers too, Nagavanavithipalas,/who
were probably./employed, directly nnder /the King , and may have
kept ihT/liajsoh. with the Atavika Samantas/. / .Their task was to
/convey tidings of the movements. of fresh herds of elephants,
(1)/HyC,*Text. p.?8f Trans. p.Vj6. . / / ./'.;- : ’ .
(2) //H*(i. Text/p* 190/ frans* p. 190:1; , , / ,
(3) H. G. Text p • 227 Trans. pp • 225-6 / -t! / ;
(h)' p • 128 *: V ■ ' ./ l .■ ■ . >'/< • - . '■-.v'K
(5) E.G. Trans, p. 190 ./ ’ff./'/l" / \ ' - :
(6) H*G;*Text^p.277,:/Trans. 226 // r, : / / . ,
: ; !'■' 1 ■' H -  ' ' 1 : : ‘ / V >  ■’ - -V (1) ■■.h"
and to secure .-supplies. /of,, fodder.;'for - these - 'animals-.- / :
' ./Vh- ■' Vb\'// ;V  - ; (2)
/ • The..':,fKu-laputras \ f requently; mentioned,bn the: Harsacarita /: v
were, probably sons, of friehdiymahasamantas or; subordinate kings
who were, from their chiidhood, brought up with princes ofybheb
royal,’ family^^and grew' oldy in loyal, and; faithful service / /,/
/of /their King./.. hyl/;- . !.'•/ ‘ '• ■/■■ /:/ t
/ ././v/fhe^Kihgiat/the'^helm/of^.hffaltt, / controlled the. machinery / // 
of government y with the help .of .,a.-; cehtral/ministry: called /thiy\//;Z.;
some; sources; IMahtri-parisadl. /tfmrtis.-and.’ inscriptions refer i i
: • '1 1 ' ' ’ ■ - : (h) ' ' ' ’ /l/h
to ministers! as imantrins * or dsachivas * but do-not specify b/t
v.elther"the/strength/of the ministry or,.-' the offices held/by'itsf
members.- The/ ministers may well’have been, "the/ heads of depart-/
merits, also , . and/most if not all of/bhbm; werb- expected/ to possess//
militaryiskill. Prthtisena, at first a '^mantrin* of Kumaragupta,
/- • . -"it-. - ’ : (5) : "''■■h.
later assumed the-office of Mahabaladhikrtai Bhandi led the
army more ^ bhan/once^ and in fact, replaced Harsa in command when .
' the latter/went out in.search of his sister. His/important ;
military post, coupled with, the fact that he was related to .the;
(1) ,H.C. Text p.l96? Tran. p..l90./ :' ' / ■-,/' .■ /
(2)/H.G;. Text pp. 130/155, l6l, l6.5, 169, 173, 202, 225, etc. .
(h) :The .hqrd . 'AmatyaV was not used in .this context in bur period;.
- The/, meaning/ attached to U^^marim§tya, will be/-explained: later. 
(5) i • J./X; 71 /1 Pfthttsenah: mantri .1 anantaranca Mahabaladhikrta ./'/;/ 
> rSc.cording to Fleet V(G,. X.i. /ill ;;p.109) MahabaMdhikrta was ;,a//// 
■ .-great off icer/placed, ^ t the, head /of the forces - a/tecbhical /
. •- official■ title." - iV/-’ /i''''. .::;/• tv . . ' /• ' • :f y,v-:,/b/
;royal. family and "had/been iht.its : seryice; for many years, must ;ftff 
havesecured/fpr him-a /place on tbe/fGc^nciL of :
/■Ministers;*:,//'t/Heuahrtsang fefers.to.him as y’bhegreat minis ter /f yif; 
f t : / ^os& power and high tand ;of m^
: . and wholguidbd the ’ministers and officials ’ /in the choice, of 
'"•/••;' /iBbrsatasy their h i n g * h e / - v e t e r a n  /Sfmhahl;^ virtue of
y ; f being his / father ’s/ friend ,and commSnder oi the forces f almost 
: ;t : - bertainly bcctipibdya pla/ce : ihyHarsa !s; ICouncilnfyMinisters 1.
:/;/ • f •ty: The/ members; of . the -f^ahtri^parisad, s oftenfcbiibined the ft 
f / y ^  of icounselloi s//ahd.imflitafy.^  ^qf/judicial
“ yf/ " i‘-v 1 f . ' t " t \ f - -f"1 p ‘ f\*: -1 / . 1 " ’.yv \ * y * ttfr '.’ft' -v.-
. i!/ , /:.; of f icers. / Avanbi * the ’Mahasahdhiv*igrahadhikrtai' ; (Minister of  ^
/Peace ;and. War) oftharsay/Zniay''^ •hlsothave': been/ a y’mahadap$an£yaka ’f yf 
/.y/ydf like .'Haritena,/ thef Minister of Samudfagupta V ft/Incidentally,
/ y y ./Har isena ■; also1 bore /the 'tit lei of /Kumar amatya*^ , the
f /i//(J;ajas^ 0iaiikdhiikriaf-GoMandant of the Elephant corps and 
/ / yyyrsup^ the /royal;, eiephahts j fmiay bey the/ same as the
IDdtaka /fMahapramata^ M.ahas,amahta,; of .they sameyhame referred/ib/f 
1;'/ yy tin the/ Banskhef a plate of /Har sa/f f In that casd/the/ two of flcbs;ff 
:/._/,/.'.. :pf :da^s^hana(^it;f;ta ar^yhahapramatara fwereyheld by one pefsphff;
v:y;/f/yCliyBeal/'I>/ pp;21ptllt i..P6~ni' driB.ihiV • ■,. We , omit' .’ chief * before. ‘ 
-ty/Iff;'y; ymihisterbfa!hd substitute Officials; fo^/magist^ates , pf/Beal*// 
/■;/// . ■ (i2r)yHvGV.;irahsy/p;il8o,
/// / / ;( 3 V Qll-1* - Illf yp * Id /footnote . . .It was' attechnipdi/milltary 
./ ft y y;.;. title > As f D a n d a f b o t h  ’ chdstlsement ’ and ’ army; or 
/; y!-//' . fordes1 the tltlef is/ capable pftbding y explained as either y/
■yfif '■ Judicial-or/mil liaryl// Litefallyyit. meahsfthpZ^ leaderv f
of the forces. - ;/
t/; ■' In clays when the King himself carried- out .a multitude of :!•;
y,/;//■■ reSponsibiiities/a ;lack, of strict, demarcation ;,of-'.^ duties. did •/.' y;.///
1 ty not carise confusion/ especially if tit was practised in time of ■ - y
y • tv,ypeacey .' .•.. y /■■■•' /y'vy- '■-•'tyf-/'..;.;/Z-'-y:; ' •.// ' 'f'-'h;///
z: - ////'. As gathered from the - inscriptions it is likely that a 
f t, f great many' of these terms were only technicalytitles ofthopour. yy,v 
'// - Several instances ymayy be found Of two or mdrb , very ^/import ant t :.
fyy . titles, which - can- be. explained either, as ‘designations \ of, duty ; •/-./
. or titles of honour, beptowed on the same person. Dhruvasena. I 
: y ft .‘of’ .:VaIabhi^ asj ..many-'Z a'S v five-:, titles,* -those, of ZMahasamtanta, : ///
i.';f .’;Mahapratih§ra/ ;Mahadn^ Mahakarttakrtik'a■ and/Mahafa.ja, y,
• v • /• which makes/ it obvious that they were/only technical titles .. Z .///:/
:y - z of honour. ./ More; support in favour of such;usage of these, terms;.
v-v-l'ii/.-.■//z/vyyt----y ./I-. /. . / / • (2) . .yyy
; -\:. comes from the B'alagaiiiv.e' plate: of Sank-amadeva . in which
/.yy Dandahayaka is/defined .as y’Samas.ta-senagresara*, or1 leader of / y;
y/y/y the whole, army. . ; it -may therefore be borne in mind that the/ y :; //
. • - King Is' Mihisters r though iten/of yhighZ station and holders of / t yf
: beyeial grandiloquent titlesydid■ not necessarily possess they. ; - '
.:// :.offide$: depotbd/by theif ,titles* \ ■ , ;■ •'.. . - ; • /•/,..•/;
:y; ; // • Dr**. U> N.; Ghoshal suggests, that both a smaller and a ■//
:'■/.’/ /larger state , council existed at the beginning of Ilafs.ais rcigny^y/yZ
He/bases hid view.\on Watters, Who. interpr e-isy^ *S:./accoUiity
y /. -yZypf / Har Sa1 s /acc.es sion thus: ^ ' /the statesmen' oZf Kanaw j von the... /;. //;y
’ -If) f I n t T ^ l  * rv.: :pz. 10^ - ^ y ^ y ^  ' / . y
/ : y (2) VIndv Ant; Volt V. p,.16 line 19 ; ' ’ ‘//V Z : / h
:.v, ,.// : ■ ' '.z Z. Z-ZZ ... y l  / ' yr;-y;/-,v ryy
t9 9 9. 9 # 'advice of their .leadingZman.Bahi invited. HarSavurdhana 
arid; 1 The ministers . of state pressed ,-Harsavardhdna to .succeed* ..^ hy/ 
Beal, however, translated the/relevant phrases hs 1 ministers;’/ / 
dnd:-rchief ministers/and. magistrates1 * There are no precise.-// 
equivdidnts, in English, of the.original. Chinese;characters /'// 
111 skv^ yand.^} li W t  .they/miay. be best//-///
translated as; ’numerous officials 1 and .’ministers and officials;1,/
'/•— '/ (2) * - :V- ' • // ./..v ; : ;■ •
respectively* y : ■./ There Is .nothing in the .-‘text ■which.might • ■
sugge s t the existence of; /two ■/ ’ state: councilst* .Moreover,;
‘Watters--’ interpretation,; even/if suggestive; of: two ’ state /;/:y:y/; 
councils1, is cohfined to the system of government prevalent • 
in/KanauJ. before/that KingdoitWds- occupied: by:ZHarsa*,, \ .There-, y-y 
is ho reason - to :believeuthat ’/Ha-rsd/continued/the; practice //if :
•it/-did" exist' -? :oh bucc.e'edihg--- to the throne of KanauJ * , ;
// ///y A; ■ con s Id era t ion of the powers and impprtance of- the, highest 
officials of the empireZleads us to the Incidental discussion:'; 
of another class,of; officers,, who, because of their-title or 
.designation,/have,; sometimes received the unwarranted attention/;/./. 
bnd/differing comments of ,thd historian*/ / They are known us/.y//;1/
'.Kumaramatyas * • */ /For1 example, this title- forms a section-
■///////;//, / ■'/ .■’'/■’■• ■■■ : / ■; 1 ■ (3) • /■//•/■/,
heading in ’The. new; history of .the Indian people;*, and thus, /f:
the topic gets, more attention from the reader .than is due to, if*//
Jl) Watters" f.p*3!;H3v/; -v •■/;. / ■ ■ / / ' - / ■ ,y ; //y '/y/y//v
-(2 •) •/iSh$:'b •Inte
(3) 'p.281 ff• : / ;yv/;/c. V--y. *"//. . . v , / y / ■/ - . . yiy
/z/y///:; / / y / y / ; /  : ' / - / ' / ■  / / ■ " ;  s b ; /
/ ; / The opinions expressed on the subject in the- work; referred :/
■ ::, v " : - ■; ... - : '• . ' ■ . /•; (i) . ‘ :. '/ ■' ”
: to are., however, well-considered. Tripathil . ./ on the other 
./ hand, gives, an insufficient . explanation of the term* . He ;/ ;
yz/.; limits himself , to :the• definitions' based on Zonly the literal ' ;
meaning of the words Kumar a and Amatya separately, and as Za.v 
z . ../compoundZ..Kumaramatya*: / y : /-■ . - : '/yK
7 The word ’Amatya!. is, used to denote the . general body : vy
- .// of officials by/the Arthasastra .and the Jalakas* In the
z. . inscriptions of the. GUpta period/and/of the Zage/ of Harsa we‘ ' 1 *' . ’ - ,v \ 7 ■ 7 / ;. * ' ‘ ' \ ■ * f -
7/  . find, it used as a; suffix to words like/’Kumara’:,and. ’Raja*, /.
denoting officials of various zygrades and classes* ’Kuma.ra- .
■.:; zmatya ’ has. been used-as /a- title of honour for various high . Z;.
, ' . / - .  ■'/'""/----(2):’i'Z y,,/■/;.. f/'y,/'//. y , ;y ■ - v ;
;. . imperial offices. . . Sometimes it is used in respect of / . .
' y ' / : ' ' z . '// : - .  7 - . -(3) ■ 7 7 /  '
officers in charge of district, administration, while in one
. Instance we. read of a Kumar amatya specially designated as
“ 7/7 /'■■:/■ ■ 7 ‘ /. (M . ■ ' /
• . , bding attached to the, emper^rv/ .. , The latter case makes it
/ impossible, that the term ’Kumaramatya’ should specifically •
/ denote officials in- attendance on princes, as. was once thought,
; •: . since in that case no. special ’designation would be necessary*
. The one instance.known/ to us of a Kumaramatya being in ' /Z
/ . . attendance on a prinde is the same inscription, wherein the’ 7./■//
■ /. prince./on'whomthe minister -serves is the vuvarajay or heir
, 7(1) History of K a n a u J p .138. / , Z
(2) E.I. ;X*52...Harisena,. The Minister of Peace and War of .;
: ,/ Samuxlragupta ; dikharaswami, the Minister of. Chandra gup ta 7-y
/;,.. . II and PrthvIs,iend., the Minister of Kumaragupta, all held the
- 7 : , title of Kumafamatya. .
z (3) e*i* xv 133. ' ' /:■//'."" ' 7:7 7 .^  _7_... '//'
(k) Arch*. Sur . /Ind. Rep.; 1903-^ p* 107 ’Pag^l^g^Sg^kapa'diy.a•
to the . throna, /, / who would be normally, entrusted with , y;
important administrative' functions* We have,.no/evidence / ,7777/
whatever, that Kumaramatvas were ever specially'attached to ; : yvv
-i,.Junior princes. 7y In/the Maiiya .popper, plate/'Inscription'.;.of , 77
/ ' " '“ .7 y(-2)/— / :'7 ■ ' ■ h; 7 ' - , /: v\.771777//
. /Dharasena II y a number; of; administrative officers are listed, yi.:/ 
v in the following order; AAyuktakas, Yiniyuktakasv frlnglkas/,/ 7 7 
/. tehatthras, Chata/ Bhata, Dhruvldhi^karaiiika.s,/. Dandapisikas, /7/;
/ ‘ baJasthaniyas : and Kumhramatyas • / The Deo-Barnark,inscription /h /7:
.' ;:'7''' (3) :"'"7''- ■/./'■■■ * 7y '■'; ,/, ,^/Z .7v/i/7
... . of dxvitagupta/IT. also-mentions certain officers ; ,|;Gshthanakulas
."/; . (herdsmen), / talSva’tpkas;, tiutas.,. Slmakarmakaras ; yRaJaphtra'p, • /77
■ / /Rajaraatyas, ZMahada^danayakas j/Mahapratlharas, Kumaramatya s;-; 7 : '
, v;> fiajasthlhiyas^UparikasV/ Ghauroddharanikas, Dandikas and 7/ :///
: Dandapaslkas.. The purpose of quoting these • two , passages ;from
y / they inscriptions is to show that though they'’bring'- t’o /'light/Jihe
:/ eXistehce/bf no. less than twenty designations or titles/bf /,/
7; honour - :among them that; of Kumaramatyas,, the,y take/ no care 7. •,
; // in maintaining; a .consistent orderyin/recording, these titles, /;//
• 7 and thus fail to give us a clue to their relative importance* ,7 
.-/.•' From, certain other. inscriptions we learn of at least two . / / 1
capacities in.; which’^ thb//ittirnaramatyas served the governBient, the
" ■' -■ h- / J 7 y ;.7/7y-///7''.'ik,/;/, .7 (b) ■'77“’v7
* first an the: subordinates of/.the/Mahadandana yakas, and the /
/ :. second /as ‘officers:, ih/charge/of divisions of VBhuktia1. or ;
• : - (l);7lbid; *YuvaraJapadiya Kumaramatya1 ”7 — — -— rr -
. (2) C.I.I. III pp. 17.0-1 /. / .
7 .  ^ >:.■ * . - 7 ' : /
. (b) A./B.Iv .1911-12 p.32. , v ■ 7 1 .• . / ' ^
7 / d (/S') .■ 7. - ,7.f './ ., 77 17/7/77
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provine&%ji'wlilch*.were governed; by/tbeJU£ar& The..- fact
that Pr t h ^ ,/ the Mahhbandhivi^rahl.ka/and/^'Mahadandahayaka, 
was alsa, a/Kui^ramttyhl^‘Igoesytb prove/;tbat/ybbeplptte rv titie 
was o;7:qonsxdbfabiey^ ./3 7/ 7  '7,y7 , yy
Amatyas are mentioned only once m  the Ilarsacarita^ 
though/f reqheht. yr e fefenee/;la’yma de?; t o. . themyin/;’tffe; In sc r ip tions, 
-pf/z^thpfperipdf^^ .,7 /7,- •■' -777. /.-y/77; -77777 ;i:‘7yK;-7y ; t. -77 7-., y/7'7" 
The:'7natyas of the- ins crip t ipns: /do hot/; seem to/.hav@Z been 
very high officials, •/ since their . 1 itle /is /usualiy Z/coupIed 
with ■ thai/ of Bhoglkas y:- who were7proba ibsponsible f or . 
/collecting;, ’BJ:oga1, or the state share, of 'the land-producey/flly// 
paid in kind*; Fleet considers ’Bhogika1 to be a technical 
title,/ pbssibly: nbhhected/with t^ term . *BHlikti1 *
Judging from another inscription^^their rank was below? that 
of Samantha?//bhd/ above that 'oif/Yis:&yajjya^
title,/ /iheref hpp'fdbesinptkplacei^ category
. of ;officials*/^7 The Khbh' copp;er/;plate of ..Mahar aja .jayanatha^^
; i^Zstifie7 'hhak; the/writer of thatybharterlb'a/^ahdhiyigrahika, 
■was :>tber:‘’;gr.andsdh r'Jiiiik.^israv * *' 777" 7ry;,/-7 p 7-
r/<^^vE^-:4vW->x^ : .■13^ 7V^ X3ir-6i:9 ; XXI 8 *
/■C2)/;fei77,k/52:7/;:7:f 7 :7/% y l-v, '■ ,77'-:7-'■ -7 pf ' 7zt/7;7
7 ( 3 ) ' 7 7 ; / / ' ' 77:7A7/f7:.7yy,. V/,;/:7/‘/7'//;/7 .; / ' ;/./ 
;(3a);/Sif^ 12b 190* -The Khphiclates; ,of Maharaja
; ;/ / 77Hhfiff7bf(/^he/ year. 156 bhd d^be'/pf / Jayahat hhCof the/year 177 
/ 77' albo/theyAfahg: plates of RaJayMahayd/%fa-Ja7,;.:'7/-7/t - - ,
(b) C*I*I* III p*100.
■ (ba)/ KiyInfant 7bf;Jaya6hath7;ii,/ lirie 8 7 ind*fflt;*KolvY 7 • lib 
(5) C.I*!•/Illyp ^  -* -v
' kk • • 7 Cowell/aiid. ThbmaS* translation of the phrase containing' .
i'-‘ "7 7/ 7 7/A.v7A-A 7~‘ ' ;\ 7777 A , ' yA,- 7':7". A. ■ (p) ;
.the wopd, ’Araatya1 Z'7 Murdhabhisikta sc amatya rajano;’ - \ /'as’ • ;v
'7 '7-A • - 7 77- . Z7 7 7 ' ' ’ 7. . * (2) ■ ■■ ■ ■ 7 = ■ 7;
:/ 7 1 anointed /cQunaellors, of royal rank1 make's the Amatyas; of / the
Harsacarita Zappear, of a, much. higher rank than. they/s eeirr to /* ;,/
■ :'/possess vin7Zthb7in^ The sentence;:'vin question should,
. ■ however, be interpreted as ’anointed Kings holding the .rank .of
; ■: 7Amatyas * /at Earsa’s court and not - as- anointed ''Amatyas' holding
7 , . the rank of’ kings ’ ;;7': Moreover, 7the term ’Mantrin* .and not 7 ,.
..A/;. .,* Aitatya’; denoted ’ counsellor ’ in; our period'-*77*. Amatya as usZe/d
7 7 iii : the., present /context is no doubt a title,Apepliaps an abbre/via-
;: 7 y/7tioh /for RajSmatya, 7or Kumaramatya. - . / 7%7 : ; 7
777v:77777 •. The/permanent headquarters of all the -•state' departments •
■ must have, been established at the capital, and there was, : V\;
• probably, a''‘-gdn'eral-; superintendent'of the offices7 South
7 . Indian ihscriptibns mention such an officer by/the title of
Z-7 ; .7’Barvddhyaksa’ ,//whose duty it was. to coxiyey fhe ordZers of the
:Z7 7"\ -77 • '■ ' * *"77‘7'' ■- ;• /, 7' ' ; '' ‘ • , -V-//''- " ( ^ )
/7 central government to the provincial aii.d district of fleers. .7
, 77.’.p.zWe nead of ’Adhyaksas’ in the Harsacarita/as officers7;in ‘char-ge^ y.^
; according to their special functions.^') The;-use/of this . 7 ’//S/
7777‘7-term seems. th be a .survival from the days of the Artha^astra, 7/ yZ/
;/y /: When it Implied any .administrative: civil. servant* -/ ; a / /p
7 (l)Z p.173. 7; ■ ■ •' '"7 . • (2)g* 162* 7 .y : :V ■ ;/7yy
-z7-'‘7t(3'),:Pallava.,- yakataka and Kadamba/Inscriptions,. T.A./ Y /I55?y; 7- .'••- 
; ‘ - 7 / VI 255, • E-I.KKIi 1721 VI-'E 162 ; Sarvadhyksavallabhasasanasah7. /
~ ■' ' • < ■ ckartnah.' •* • •,
,. 7tb/) H.CV Text p.227 - YathadhikSramadiksadadhyaksan 7? Trans*p7 22Z5/'
* , ™ !, .-7* . The King/appointed overseers to take- charge of the/7:/v
77;7, booty .according to' their several functions.!’*, v.A 7 / ; 7 77/
7 ; • ; 7 7 dheA Offiqebbf AthdAR&hasi^^ personal
777/7 Offleer1 “attkc'fte'di^ too., ■ prbbably existed, since the
77 ' services supposed,;to 'he ■ rendered by/him'/werb very.,much7 
7: A Aih'iiarsa ’stbime .t-uy.The lahdrgiahislmade King out tour were
a7,A/>execute d7op ■tlie;7spQt:;"and were also recorded in the state register : 
;■ ■ 7 maint a ihe d/- in/the /central offices, A/fithwas the duty' of- the
• fiahas ihiytikt a to .make, a note, of: the King * s < orde r s e  speclally 
77 7 of/those, made orally* 7 ^ ^  7 r 7. 7/ A* ■ ■ ’ ' ; ; - 7 //. ■ " " .  ;
-A- //The /Rahasiniyukfas^accompanied; the Kirig at. - all "times, : Z^ /aaaa/A 
A ■; 7 whether; at, the capitai, on; tours//of. inspecti011, or on..the, 7 
A * - march to a buttley noted /any/orders; that he. might;, give, and
7 7; ■ Zhpnmiunicated-. thpmZto the^ department: coneerned^,7/. ■ AQrdeks given 
7 A A- hy;Har s a :at; the he ginning’ of his/ - 1 ;D i gvij a yal march/for the 
7, .yy;disf ribhtldn1 ofygiftp .among, tileAKings: who: wereAt0■/heeompany 7 
/ V. himto; the . hat tie f ieid and. among, noble s . And p ilgfimsj / a s /also 
17///’z/f 0f / liberating.*•_the? prisoners,7,bust/^  have diebh carried; put and/ ;.
77;/■?) - registered;; through ..off ieers ^  it was to note down
i/i^ nd; pdas on such, ordehs7 .This fihciiohAwas of even greater: A;- 
A, 7/: 7;; importancei/when,/thbAKingz; wasyohAtheZ-’move:, .; a. s ituation in which 
iyvA/AAhahsa: zfpequentiy 7fd learn /f fom/the Har Spear it a,
7 • ////the: Life anitte; Inscriptibns/bf his reign, that Harsa
7 777 xnadpi Idndkgranta/ahAvahious /pa .his Tkingdpm* A .Even; in-
77;; ;the'A/distant/ regioh. of Oris sa heZ vOff ered .a - very liberal . grant ;; y
(fl/AS*1. /a V I 738/ and XlKAP.*iQ3:7tA7Svaimkhajnayabhilikhitah a.a/7/7/ 
77A /77 Z "a;-.a;a ; A;/AAA^y .;  ^ ? a 7/ ' \ : Z Kahasiniyukta "hd;.cUlleha7;f7;AA77
to the Buddhist^mpnk Jayasena, . .'in such circumstances a ' / /7
- A/confidential- emissary of the type of the ’Rahasiniyukta1 / ' Aa A/A 
: would. be/necessary attendant/on:the King, : v 7 ,,A - aa/
■/t-./ / Pratlh&rasand./M^hapr'atlha^'as are another class of A'/aa//
A officials, who figure prominently; in the records of our time.. Ay A a. a
.7; //'A 7 ; : U?-A/ A; A' A 'A--AA -A- 7.-- 7 'A . .'// (l), ‘ Z A 7/77
apd in the .inscriptions pf the succeeding reigns. The A
7 / / APratiharas and Mahapratlharas were responsible.;for z regulating//' :A7/ 
,/r A/the court ceremonial ahd/ for granting permission to and ushering//
y / k i - '■ "AA-ttyy: / :z- a v ; /  (2) ,';:zv:. 77//; : '
A In those who wanted to see the .King. . a ‘ y. . . 7/<;
a 4 , , The Avivid descriptive style: pf;. the/fi.ar-saca'ritd enables., . •;/
:; : us to picture the scheme .of courts,, halls, and rooms that made7177 
z -'up.the royal encampmentj and then imagine'-where;the BrStlhar&s/y;// 
A -a or doorkeepers pf; different classes were posted* .: . We read of? A 77 
•. .///the /tpwtf,iriapkef-• Which led: to the, Skandhavara^^or the large A A/A/Z 
A;A open/spade allotted forZthe tents of: visiting kingSyzfeudatorlesyA 
, / /• couriers- or ambassadors,’. ’Mleecha* kings, distinguished citizens/;
Ar.A'l.earried/men- and/ religious mendicants*. There/was.no restrictiony// 
A : on, entering this part of the royal. encampment:, /fcherefore it Zhad a/:/
'.. / hoAgdtekeepers *A There was/yet' more open space: before / the. . ; Ay;
A/. 7/Rajakhla/or .the; King^s palace, at/the gates of which Pratiharas/aa/ 
a- /were stationed to keep, ah eye on those who went in and out of the A/
(1)/ C.I.I.III 190 and H.C. Trans, p.218. a '7 '7 •', A ■ ■ 7
: a;(,2 ) a oh those whom the King expressed a desire to see. e.g., .Text 7
-I'-A-'7y:/-/p.i95*''7y ;a"/7 ■ - -7/ 7 . .a ' ' ■' - ' • -’A 7  ■/ 77/7
- /ij) Text/p,.l53;* A7 " ' ’ ' ' ■. 1 . ■ '  - - ^ 7  7
•f
palace.''/These /doorkeepers were balled feahya>.Pr;atiharas? or . 77;
the; outer doorkeepers, because the Dhavalagr^a, :.the third,.-//A ;./7
Inhe-rmosB ahdAshiest section of tka, enbampmeht. or;,, in-the case Z ;
/of/the.- capital, of the royal quarters: was / atill/at a. distance/;\a7Z7
'from*the-; -buke.r gates of the palace.’ .Several ’kaksyas’ -or /A 7
cqnrts intervened between the DhdValagrha and the outer. ; : / -77/
/Rajakula./ , We..read of seven such/cbtirtsr in the..KadambarI,,Aandy//
of .five--'inZ t-he Z:,Ha!r|a;|S;AHgjakula-'contained only '7 /7
three. 7/At the end of the third court lay the; double storeyedZ/Z//
Dhakvalagrha,/ptA the inner apartments, the .gates/ of which = were /
/guarded /inpre strictly Zby the ^ J/totar^PratihSras:i,-;76r the inner. ; / - ,
dQorkeepers * / - The superiorZ* offleers.,/■each perhaps, in charge
of//a/ fewZ.pratih&ras,. were, known;.as MahapratlhEra-sy/. and it seems
■ZthajtZ'ih/HarSa/s court there was / yet another superior:; officer// ::/
thq/chief qf all :Mahapratiharas:, known as Dauvarika, a. term 77/7
/derived;Zfrorn ;f d y a r a ’.meaning'-door'- or gate. Pariyatra held y////
the/ distinguished post of f  auya.rikaaZ in Harsd ’ s :court, ; a n d 7 . : 7
Bana1s elaborate; descfiptidn of .him contains..several sentences /
Which indicate the .ipaportance of his .office, iff Z The term
(1) V,S* / Agrawsala /p Ban§ 1 s AKadambarl. TarapIda1 s palace had
; ,; seven Kak.syas of cour ts I 7 Ram'aydha- Ayodhyakand* 5 - '
72)/Textvp>,60Z.,//77 77:7/ Z -; : /; Z • ••' ' " ' ' 7 7--, a 7; -■7/7 7 '
(3.) E.G./Trans* App * 78-^9 A--f.,.a./tallA/man, fair, like a karnikara 
. flower, clothed in/a spotless Jacket, Zwithhis;waist tightly 
/ A ' •-Sound by. a' girdle /ofhamented/Wilhia quant ilyZof flashing :
> A /rubies —  with: hi sZ- chesi.broadv*. .his .shoulder; rising Z over it.. 
A A and carrying/ on/hi's. .breast/a/’string/’of pearls * 1 a "the sun-
7/7- beams /seemed/to/giyo place to AhimZ through7re,spect;Z:for his 7 7/ 
7/ office...... - ; He greeted Bana .from- afar with-his' long / eye/ .Z7-/;:
•7 / . set in the very centre/ ofAstern discipline,... .his top-knot A7 :
■7 /■';/ •' / ;7 . 7 77' .7 .7*7 A-AA; /■/ Z/. , Qonty d next pagevi*;.Z77
/* Dauvaf ika ’, expressly stated, by Bana to have been, used for the 
chief of the Mahapratiharas, does not figure.in .the inscriptions 
of\any .other King. . Thbvhead:A;dp.prke,eper PariyatraZ was possibly 
a;.hostage* at Harsa’s court from the/ country of Pariyatra, and: -/Z: 
the new' term ’Dauvarikn’ Was coined to givb. him'distinction;//.// 
over- others* ' - ,' / / ' Z /. .. - . Z: ' .7 /.. ■ ■ '■ ' '/'■ 7;' - ' ' .-,/■ ':■?;/ .y/l
; The /office of the .Mahasabdhlvigrahadhikrta, the ministef., 
of peace and war , was a legacy, of the: Qupta .,administration. / ;
Judging from the addition of the pr.etix;- ;,mah^ytp -the Gup tan :7 
Sandhivigrahika, it's- to have increased in
the/time of; Hatsav, ’’ The post was/entrusted toan/able and//;; / / 
experienced man, who. enjoyed his. monarch’s full /confidence.
From his title it appears that the Mahasandhiyigrahadhikr'tZaZ/7/ / 
adyisdd fhe /King; / on hatters of ./policy/ in/ inter "/state;. relations 
" Ashpuld the./King conduct war - on what . scale/, ./should he Zseek 
/an alliance - on what basis, should he extract ’tribute -...ofy;;y7.,:/7 
what -natuf ei /./ ;/The-; Mahasandhii^ . thus-, was reqdired •
to be :well/versed in:both the theory and practice Of ancidntt / 7/; 
Indian/pol I ty.y/ He wds the King’s/counsellor,/and was fully Z//./7
Continuingfh/(3.)Z from, previous .-page../.. .  ■ \  ' . 7;/./
e^nt.-.dowiiv..••••'.>grasping.- in his left hand his sword. ;and//in 
/his right his burnished’'- golden -.staff of /office. Lika a - ,/;
lightning /flash suddenly becamd: motionless *:"/• He was ' the 777
chief ;of‘ all the door-keepefs, - the King ’ s favourite Pariyatra/./;
-informed' on .aiij milifBry .developments’.; /• The 'Maha'sindhi^ .. . 
yigrahadhikrta was probably’assisted.by Sandhi v i g rahikas ■ v>f:j
V 7 '7' 0 , '* ‘ r/ ■ i ' ' ‘7* 1
of: lower rank*/. -In'later t-irne a/ the;; - kingdom's of the: Deccan;--:7;
are .known tob'have/employed- s everalO .85hdhivi grahika $, each.. ■'7
7  * ;; " -•A,:-/;,/;/./,/ ■ . "77, 7: • (1)..... ....■
-being' in charge:- of - a particular,, region of/the empire. . • . . \
. It /will: "be- well .to .iiqte;.here some - general /facts .about -v. ’
.Ha'rs'a * s' army;, before . discussing- the:/functiops A ofits officers*
Though Hsilanr t sang \ states ■ that • aft eh?-the. c ohcjue st of the,, five
Indies in the, first six years::of .ills reign,: Ha’rs'a .did' nqt/makeil
Use- ofrhisA arms-vfof /about tiiirfy7years weA can, say ’on;,the' A
.basis - of .other contemporary;.sources ‘ thatHarsa/s. military
• c amp a i gn s, -we ve v- sp'r e'ad t hr 6 ugh cut ■ h i s.: r e i gn A - .... -,/a - / r a :•
- a Aheed;- for raising- aAbtrong armed/force - arose . 7 :7-
immediately, on. Hard a *' s accessions ' . The Chinese traveller- , -*
tells: us* that the:.King assembled/air the soldiers of -his;:-7A-/
kingdom and ;bfactided, them’• in, the . aft s'/ of wap,* \ liarsa
A‘:A‘ ' ■ . "" 7'7 --‘"A A . 'A  -AM"-.- .... ‘(3) • • ■
had a body of -5? 000 -'elephant troops f -205'00p cavalry ; and:a, '
- - 7. - “ 7 '7"7V ■ '-'’7 (1) a * -7 '• 7 > 7
50 3 000. infantry* lie-..went., from west- to .east. ... subduing- '7 7-7
. v-'A. .n I ( y.2l.\ ■ - V' ■ : ■ ■ ; , , . un ■ -WU
all whoAhad'hot submitted* -.'The elephant ;s were hot/saddled -v; •*. .5
■(!)■ ■.E*HvisP*;;Ydil Yl';po’2B AAAI ; .
(27 This' phiase is given by Beal ' (Yol*..I p ••213'); 'a-s, AsUnmiqned’ -the: 
•A masters'0;f A.arras’1, and - is. omitted by? Wat befs.7 : -. ' / :7 n/A
Z(3) The figure' of Harsa* s ' cavalry- is. given-'as/2,000; by BealbAlA 
It'Amay 'be/a,Aprinter1 s 'error-.' Watters ■ does; not, give--:ahy A i f  
-■ figure .forvcavalry* It occurs as ,20,-000. in the • text,* 7/ 7 a
(b)/8eal (ioc.tcfiv.) : translates, the - phrase .-as /Best; to7Ye.stl.777 
■ ■ WattersAbaraphrusesAihe text' as'i ’Proceeding, eastwards,, hem
invaded the states..«and• waged' incessant- Warfare! .7 . y'7;7,
Beal ts-translation is wrong, and nqt;_coxislstent with whatit 
, ■ we. knowfHarsa’s 'campaign against 0.a^ ahkal-/f;A:;/' V, A. Z7
2enS
nor .the soldiers released of their coat^s-of-arms. After .
/ ~l \
s ix  yea rs  he had su b ju ga te d  the  f iv e  In d ie s *  Having thus
e n la rg e d  h is  t e r r i t o r y  he in c re a se d  h is  fo rces , to  oO,QOQ . .. 
e le p h a n t t r o o p s ^ a n d  100,000 c a v a lry *  . . .
These f ig u r e s ,  though huge, are  in  keep ing  w ith  the  ■ 7
(} ■a n c ie n t In d ia n  t r a d i t io n  o f - b ig  a rm ie s 7 -  V/e ’ shou ld  remember .
here th a t  H arsa ’ s s o ld ie r s  n o t o n ly  won b a t t le s  f o r  h im . T h e ir
d is p la y  a t  camps and in  p ro ce ss io n s  on im p o rta n t occas ions
k e p t th e  s u b o rd in a te  r u le r s  over-awed and under check* ^ ^T h e
m i l i t a r y ,  K s ilan -tsang  . t e l l s  us ,; was a ls o  used,t f o r  ’ g ua rd ing  Z-
SCvyivic/ iyjMI'O T O l«f*1 V*l r* 7 \hf r o n t ie r s ,  and 's ta n d in g  guard a t  the
(5)r o y a l p a la ce  a t  n ig h t  7
H suan-tsang, in  th e  genera l, account o f  th e  In d ia  o f  h is  
t r a v e ls ,  Is  g iv in g  to  h is  rea de r o n ly  the  th e o r e t ic a l  informa™ / 
t io n  about the  co m p o s itio n  .o f th e  In d ia n  army when he In c lu d e s  
c h a r io ts  in  th e  v a r io u s  d iv is io n s  o f  th e  fo rc e s *  In  fa c t  :
(1) A variant reading is ’repulsed or defended against the five 
Indiess ’
Vie take the reading ’subjugated* to be correct. lee Uafcrs Ijp-M
(•2-.) -Xp-T^ g---
(3) MeCrindie pp. Mahapadma handa had 80,000 cavalry,.
200,000 infantry, 8,000-chariots and 6,000 elephants. 
Candragupta Maurya, who inherited this army, raised the : 
infantry to 600,000 and the elephant corps to 9?000. In - 
addition he is said to have had 3 0 ,0 0 0 . cavalry and a multi- . 
tude of chariots* ■ A
(h) Bapa 1 s de s c r ip t i on of a c amp * H. C. Book 1 1 Hshan -1 s ang ’ s .'''. 
account of the KanauJ* assembly - Beal I p.218 ff and The Life
/ . ' ''pa 173-ft
(5) Beal-I pp.82 & 8/ / E f* *
chariots/were; out, of: use, even in the- Guptavtimes* - Tn Bana’s
/ V 'rV A A 1. Vf"" L ' ; ’'“7? ' ■/ * ■ h " 9 * ‘ * ' ' ' ■
vivid ac count, xof/Hats a!s.;war7eamp. also,;\there iZs ho allusion.: - .
to chariots. / Harsa Is said to; have been riding an .elephant ;// -
Z7 "•-'■■■ ■ 7  7:-. .■/: /■• (1) '■ ■ ‘ '■ • -A / / |
when arraying; his..army. y f i  7". v ’ . .../' ’ . • -v- ;
/•; ... A c.omparis ph. between the /figure.s conee;rningHarsa*s army
■immediately:-on. accession - aiid/a-fter'.a few years of' his reign. / •
.shows. that :the elephant corps; was/ Considered; to'be the most a
important division of the armyy'vsince it/Was made. twelve times-.
.stronger* ./Cavalry occupied'the ...next position, .and the. original
nrniber x^ as mul/blplied by/five! . The infantry probably remained..: /
Ihe/same In size, asv.it- Is -not -mentioned!a second, time by -.- / n /A'v
/. w. • ■' (2) a ■1 v-'.- ■'. ■ - /■'/-a/-7
/Hsuan-tsang* As noted by V 7  S... Agrawala also,Bana in his. v aaw 
account of; Harsa’s camp refers in:' a similie to-. Harsa’-s ' //A 7/v • * : ' - ■ ' * d-J . ‘ * \ v ' v. , x, a ■ - . ' * ’ ; - v
/A A • / • A 7\.- ■ '■.A ■- 7 ; ■’ A 7 ..A (3) - ' ■ - :V'AAv
s ev e r a I ’a yu t a s ’; strong elephant/corps* As -one ayuta A
.Is.: equal to thh . thousand - and Bana -puts the ;a.djective ’ several! vA /
before 'it,/ Hs.uan-tsang*s .statement.may be Very hear the truth!
Dry :Agrawala" In. his Informative note. on Harsa * s /elephants and /A-//
horses,/says that the .increase In. theAimportance, ofZ the . • .,/:/ /
/elephant division of the- 'army In Harsa ’ s /time was. tile natural A / A.
repercussion., from the ;Gup tan/bias' In'.favour of a / very strong/; A a//
cavalry!’a This Alatter statement/ he bases on/AbheA several/ - ; . % fy
...f ■ _ ;,../ /.;/'' ../7\7./
, © n ^ l h i s ^ p a ' g O > ■ V ' * ■‘■'.■■-”■7
(1) h. CZ!Tr*/.p.203!; -a,: ../ . \  -■/■ . , , A w ; 7 .//;
(2), P!Z38!/:' ■ V./Z ZA. ' A- 7 A' " • 7  ’ - !7 7  1 -.771
(3) ;-H^C!,7Text'p.76 :’Tfans. p.63* 7. . A'-?,,/ -"v 7 7
"t) p. 37 ff. . - V - V  7 7  ■■ "7 7' 7 «
S < 7
ih/KaMdasa/Ys %orkb!/:' -/> ft' is true; that • r 
vi/th -the/dcmif^ the>;.Guptaf empire raft'd^ of'
the //small?; kingdoms • vying; With one,/another ' for! supreme-, authority, 
the^tearchjmay have ’ started/for;;;effective ;iiitiQflZs/itPZC‘yib'ac 1c to 
outdo ‘the pr'‘e^aieht!.sy /of//wa.ffard’! 7  Adb6;rAing'\tq- Agrawala,.
the,„various S a m a n t a s Z - i . h u d / b u i l t  "forts for ’ - 
their\%e;feiiQ.e-/’ah^forucapturihgZ?thdm,//elephahts/ would definitely 
beZ/mqre/ sUecbssM . 7/ '-'Izl'A/i *7. - -V.
A/-?;!:/'For hars^wvitv/peems -;tc/Zua,lthere/was another,,/ more important 
r/eas'oid;/forAcqhcentrating/ cn/vhtf,ehgthening/:his;-elephant, corps * 
Hje/fseems;, fd/haye/ center tarried/' the'/ambiti^ ; Pulake & in
fqr//sqme;:/ti^e//hhfope/fie ; actually/launch^ ' 'We
1 earn/ from //HsUdn/ t s/a rig ’ s, a c couh/t;; of , Ma har a *s t r a - 'that Pulak e s in, /
relying or^  the'Z/strength A/of -.his/ warrionsAahd:nidphahts.,v,treated ■ 
his ne j ghboui ihg/ coUhbries'w His- •martial he roe s .
wftbt led'-hhu/V/-the/ Yarmy/;gplylnioxicate<^
:a||[also -made/their/Tur^elephantsA/to^ engagement* —  ^
Harsa^ ZkucWin^ thevppurce hf //strength/Of/, his • enemy, set
.out to equip /his/ armyZ e/specially in/ thai/respect, > though ultimate- 
ly-his /atthmptsZ,-did/nbt;fructify/! ■• z7_ /•■ a // 7 / 7 / ' ; !  - /;/;A,j 7 -
Both Hsilan-tsang and Bhpa give us information on how 
elephahts/ne;fh;>■ equipped/to ;up:reseht/hhe/ehem^ a most!
■f oimidhbia Z-baZi^  elephants/ :are/ covered/with
t l/jjkaiferM^
strong, 'armQur/:and; sharp...spurs are attached, to. dheir tusksl 
Sana’s vadinlr at ion: for/ Harsa* s ^ favourite-elephant Darpa^ata, ,A AAy 
•expressed ,-in^ the, words,* .’He wan a. moving hill-fbrt with, its" ?V7; 
high £rontai-globes >as so ,many .towers ’ and ’/an iron- wall /; ? -.■// ;-a7  
•indented.- withy thousands? of arrows^ seemd^to point- to two-ways 7 A/ 
ip which >the war-elbphants- were made.,use of in/the battlefield*;// 
Kbose.s ■■and' nets Awe p.e probably/thrown.' on the ?enemyA-spIdlers/by . .y// 
war rlbr si; seated- on/'the: elephant,;^?The rapid .-round .. and _* 
broqkqd/itpvenierits V^^taught 'to/the'- elephants, when carried out 7 7  
by/them 'ih/ ’the'■battiefield/must have .caused chaos'; in the .7 //y/A;:
enemy /camp *.-/A. •--yy‘',7' -y y - y /. 77
; ' //.Harsa did not neglect; his. cavalry in his -enthusiasm forty07
?•"•../; • ; ." /: ’ . ; '//-A- / (If) .// ' A /' ■■' - ' /.''?i’/
the elephantscorpsy; .Bana tells us that horses were importedf;/
■from Yanayii,Aratta., KamboJaV Bharadvaja, .SindhudeAa and ’ / : .A-A
( 5) •' ■ ' -/ '"'■ ■ • ' ' ' 1 * . ' A •
|/|rasika! Horses: of specially gdpd/breeds.;are.'-enumerated- -
by. adjeptives-Apef taining. to their build ahd' special marks, oh/a! ’ /
different;parts of their bodies, whereas horsesAoTyat least
:bix 'different:,colours': are said to have been in the ..King1 s 7A;-yyxAy
stables *. - Detailed, description is.:, given of a;horse;Of .‘.good..yv by/
■breed* / • ; a// • A _ ■ ;/y, • • ; ;y' y -"/. a \ . -. .A / -, /- /".-■ ■ /:;/A, A/ a
• / The. Tahgapa horses ref erred to? in the/'/Har/sacarita^^'-//7AA/.A;
(l)Bealyl p • 82—3 - and' Watters; I, :p y T a T ™ " / " ' " ' ' " / ;  /;.y 
.(2?)/ /.Thy pV55? Text,p.68' ’Ilastapasakratisii:'’-/and ’vagurama- /A 
■A A. rltisamvebtane$ur!/ : a —  7 a  7  ./ y .' - A/A.
(3) IbidV - A a./ -/ A 7' ' - ;'//. , / A y . . * ; yy„ ‘. /.yy/A
(a) H; C y/Textypy 62:, Trans* p«50 A - A ■ -A ■ /Aaa. ,/ • y ' "■ ‘ Ayy/
'(5) YcSv "Agrawdla';p*bl identifies; these places/with /YazIris.tah!A: 
y. : , Yaliika. orAPanJaby the. jFamir S&eglon/of: the river Oxus in '"Aa; a 
/Centrd! ;Asld?y N ^  Doab and Bassanian Tran,
- r^ yyj♦ pJZLp!Vv : /7/.. A '•/.. •// ■ ■' ; . -> 'A ' A'• v ’ '/7.,A
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were, obtained :;|!rio^^ -oihFor thorn 'Garbwail^^ They .aa
are- 'admxr.ed; by :B a n a -f  c > rth e77' smooth- g a i t h y  ,• Ig ra w a la A id e n tifie s  
t h e ir  r id e rs ; 7  ^ the. Khakkhat:as: ™;With;an ahcieht. t r ib e ;  o f -/:/ /-;, .AA 
.c e n tra l APub Jab A^.V,A A ' :: •. A...-; y  ; ■' ; - ' "'A A;7.y7 aa -A
? v y ,y,v T h e - i o r d i n a r y h o r s e s , ; w e r e  "kep t \  irr.the- ; o h t e r  p a r t  o f  h h e / A A  
A  c a m p . , A b u t /t h e / K i n d ’;s,' f a v o u f i f e  horse.s?V'.s e v e r a l  t i m e s  ' i n f e r r e d  
• f t p  A g a b -1 t h e  K i n g f.s- l o v b d y o n e s  1 , . w ere a c c o m m o d a t e d  i n  a n  i n n e p A  
p a r t  of;'the, camp:*-; Z^^ZA/A. '7A/¥. y y  y ;  ■ ^< 'yZ^;/ ;-./;/■ ’"' A ' / , / - 7 y
;' A.-We., l a t e r  / d e a l  - w i t h 7 h e A q f f i Q e r s  ' o f  b o t h / t h e  e l e p h a n t  7Ay, 
a n d  h o r s e s - 1, s t a b l e s  o f  j l a r s a *  to- w h b m - W b ;  fin'd- . r e f e r e n c e s  i n / A7, 7 7 7 - , . - 'A'. ’ ' Aj A'- 'A fs/ 4 av ” ■. 7 ^ ' '7 * • - ■-' /A -1' ’ . ■ 'A' ■ ' ■
7f h e  H a r ^ a c a r i t a * /  . ■./.A/v/A/y - ■ -/ /• - A  - ■■ //7 - . A  y7, • ' ■ ' y. A y /  ■
• 7 y ’ -a  . i r i p a t h i /  ^ d r a w s ’ a t t e n t l o n / :  to/-:the f a h t  t h a t  B a n a  r e f e r s  
■ •to " t r o o p s ,  q f  - c a m e i s "  .also, A b u t  A i t  i s - c l e a r - f r o m ;  a l a t e r  d.esr*
. c r i p t i o n  i n  t h e  H a r s a c a r i t a  -that t h e y  V o r e A / o n i y  'used a s  . b e a s t s
' :o f ' . b u r d e n ; a l q n g A w i t h  o x e n !  a s s e s - y  e t c A ^ ^  ,. A A y  /■ A. -- -A; y
.. A Z F r o m '  B a n a ’s . r e f e r  ence. t o y !  t h e  v c o w ^ b l e p h a n t s  ’ of' t h e  v h a r e m
..A; A . ■ ■ Z 7 ( 6 :); A /'VZ 7 7 A 7 y  A ;-'7vAAA A? // " ' ' A,, A A Z
/ ( . a n t a h p r i r a k a r i n i h  v ■/ a c c o m p a n y i n g /  Harsa'*:§yarmjr9 yit''/s e e m s  t h a t y
a s.; a t ; o t h e r  /t line s . i h  - a n c  i e h t  Z I h d i a ? w o m e n  . a c e  o m p a n i e d  t h e  i f  Ay
A / m e n f o l k - o n , c a m p a i g n *  ’ ./ A'
(1) / Pa/rsurama -.'Ey. ..G/qde'-1 s; horse s ? in the:. ■ ,..7/
•/ .Harsa.carita;,ih/ the PfoceedingsZ/of -'theThdiah /History Congress
7 ;y y 7  / ': b'Ay/.y/-.: „ 7 . A ’ ■■ a n d  7 g r h w a . l a p * l y o A . - - \ 7 - : ’ 7/--'^ ..7: Ay;!
(2:) : 7 g r a w a l a  p 7 l b 6 «  < u  -7 -' , ' :; ,:Z- / A A-':;v " ' 7  ' 7 /  .* ' ..... ; / y A A
! 3 ) - P * 1 3 i - f n -7 - b t y ; / / A -A' A  ”:-,v :A 7 A a A a - - v-:- ' 7 7 / 7 ;  a ; A'/- A: . • AA  ;
ib)/?p *  1 3 1  ;f n 7  17: AA- •; ■; 'A . ' ■ ZAr A : / /. '-7/ / . a A :A-; / 7  : • ■ ./ /
■'(-5 ).A H*C A Trans>;/p:*2 Q6..; a A: 7 /;7 AA/ a/A-a' A;:/"'- Z ■ . 7 - ■;
(6Z), T e x t A p  *2Q6; T r i ; p-t 2G17.Z A 7 ; - / - 7 ;// ‘;’A ; A . A ; , 7  - ;/ ■-
A  , H s u a n - t s a n g  g i v e s  u s  some' I n f o r m a t i o n -  a b o u t ,  the. r o y a l  ,. A-y: y;/ 
/ . i n f a n t r y  i n  h i s  g e n e r a l  a c c o u n t '  o f ..the- c o u n t r y ; /  • ’T h e y  / AA'AbbA-/ 
y A h r e i  l i g h t  h n d A b r a v e ;  .T h e y  c a r r y  a ' long- s p e a r  a n d  a .large.;,/ - ;?/ A A  
s h i e l d - , a n d ' s Q m e Z  are:- a r m e d  w i t h ?  a A s w q r d .  and-, ai's.abre;. ' - A l l  y .A y ,b . /• 
f t h e i r • /weapons--'a r e s h a r p ,  a n d  pointed,;.'-f'/ A m o n g  them,.are-;. s p e a r s , !  b y ,  
. s h i e l d s ,  b o w s ,9 ■ a r r o w s j  s w o r d s ,  s a b r e s ,  b a t t l e - a x e s ,  / l a n c e s ,  /: A b b ;  
/ h a l b e r d s , long. J a v e l i n s  a n d  :v a r i o u s  k i n d s  , o f  /slings;-. ,!y  A c y - b y
, , -A, - W e  a r e  a g a i n  i n d e b t e d  t o  t h e  C h i n e s e  t r a v e l l e r  f o r  giving,/r,>.r;
• us' information aboutthe; recruitment. of soldiers• / *The braveat/ -
^the^h'oim^-B-ypeeple-. are ■■selected to be .warriors ^ /and as. the-
. f . . w
•-.A ; profession, is ;hereditary;-theyybecome; adepts- in the art of -war..--.Tb; 
A'. y/.-A. * Just as many ,troops- are. enlisted as- are necessary .for.- the. . V,//’?A 
A b purpose* A: The payment -is A there; to., be . had zby/whbever/is" willing b b  
by ? to. enlist* 1 ^ A  by. ■ ; A- ‘ " A AAA A '/,-'■ ■ ■ v A- : -'h.: •'/ A' \ . yb'bb
; v- The former sentence of the./ second quotation indicates that
A..:// y Har say had a! regular army of a Certain size,' but A-wheneyef the ■ Z.A/Z
, situation •reqiiired it; he enlisted, more soldiers*.. . The purpose y . A 
Ay . /...pf/thd/second/sentence--is, mainly. to,, stress that there was no A bA / 
;• conscription* b  . •- A - ■■-A.ybb ■•. ■ b y •: y, / ■ yAAb '
: Ay :/. AybWe -shall now deal' with;- the.'several', military designations . ' y b 
/.-' A/ referred ;toAinythe; Harsacarita./ The origin of several' of / -/A;
(1): Be a 1. -Xy -p .*,87 translates it as, !The soldiers are-levied accord*
y ///.' -ing to; thb requirements; of;, the..service $ they, are, promlsed/'A;; ;
// : certain/payments and are publidiy . enrolledf $. Watters I (p -177.)
. .AA, Zparaphras.es it thus■t. ! * * *the;-summonses; are issued;' according /;/; 
Ay--/ ' AbAZ to circumstances , and after .proclamation of the reward the/,, : y 
/ ■ enrolment is awaited1.* Beal1 sAtransh is not satisfactory and
A ", v; -. 'Watters1? .interpretation is definitely wrong'*/ _ ; b A A . b'
.. b u  : ■?/■- ;A  /? ///:///■ ' / /  ■ /'■ ' ■ /AA-'
these ferms^/can.Sebtrqced' BackAto.'/Gupta. times or .even earlier*?
The. Balfdhlk'rte^W- is depicted as. ’giving orders:* to the 
Patipativy' 7 .7 Several: Baladhikrtas were responsible . to a
b - . * - 7 ’ ■ — 7, * Z ‘ fu ■ ' ! -V \ A. ’ : # b H' * ' 7 A '7 . y * “ „.i '» ' ' ■ - f  ^.t
Mahabeladhifcrta;.'Ay -Batipatiyis an obscure compound-*:- - The 
.commentary.yto the. .text does '■'hot/-offer a satisfactory explanation, 
■though Cowell;, and-/Thomas,,. re.lying- .on', if, translate/’ the; compound 
:as * superintenden t7 of the- barractsj . ^ ■ - -■ 7- v . •:/.,,...,
7.. ,;/'Bhe' Tapks?;pfytbnapati/and':^Mahasehapati;mustAalsp /have 
existed in . Harsatsyariny, as . t h e y . ! o f  the 
preceding; regime's^ and , • like several other designationsmay •
.alsq..'liavd. been: cqrif erred upon people as title,sy.of honour * The
Kihg being.;the;leader of al 1,thelarmed,-‘forces,othere were several :
7'';:ciarge. °X a number of senapatis.. The founder- ; 
of the Valabhi dynasty, Bha^ ar'feaV: Used/th® title ;Senipati, :
presumably, afjerbhis accession to .'power,, as'-'a title of honour. .
A 7^='*'nr*^Li-™' Vp‘ ;y 7 "I'H I  ■iim.i i i !■..    '< ■"■■■ ■!»■*»«**—uni..— ft. I , t|- n .u S V
(:l),;:H* Ga‘ Trans---l.;p/*.20J+*3 G, I ?T ;iplyp * 1 0 9 Aceordihgyto- Fleet .this * t
title , was Qhiy: a .tecMical one:* . the presenttbohtext, however,
definitely iuggestsythe allotment of special duties to the
; y..Baiadhikrta:*-;hyY;S*Agrpwaia,7p*itO, say.s that die was;.in;charge
y.vp'.*d'f ;a .yahini,. qryregimen.t, but./gives no reason-, fbr .making this 
u y-. a,ss err ion* y '/a . ,a - A---. y .7 ;v-~, , • 7.7/7 yy y, - •
,(2)yH*.G»Tranq. p. 1 9 9 Text -p'.2(Aa ...’Baladhikrta/.badhyamanapatipati™ 
;;; ype-take 1; / B.adhyamana may also mean -* tying’i-j^ '^ her'easZ/thq-'bommon?
■ A mq.aning..opyppthka/ is a box, and*aof7pat 1.-,• arithmetic®:
X3). ylbid. p CQBmientany.s,* Pati bdhupiiriyarapiiru^'agphito > niva sa7 7 \
'"‘A bhubhagah,^ .;lh|lafihtfaka-samuha/ ityanye;* .t■ P.etakam ,tats.amuhah 
■*7 iti;pathe^ phthrphfayahypratihiyatasyasthaha“
7 pariraksipahy.Thisypuggests.that *the pitihorypathirpatis 
y /were? either /personp conmianding/the bands-*df•-:e;iite-*■'troops or :i/: 
.deputed tq guard"'-'for-t,s- oh"^ othef. establishmehts -of the/King' ' 
and/his! nbbles*-7 • ,7- ' :-./a' v-a:-. .. ■?/ y A>y,.,y ':?,y;:;.: A?y/-r
‘W -7 -71,7-"' ■7--a: ; - y ^
; y ? A The; title* of ,Mahadahd&na^^ /which,- probably
existed In Harsa.’-s-reignv.y -'The/word, thd.ugfe iit.erally/meaning;7y; 
A1 administrator of :pmiishment * it may; weli/haye been . 7;
bpsed .in; this- .senseAfof ; officers of A Justice 7 was-Zapplied to. .
.A military/ off icer-s 7 s well/ si s.; f s/Abdrna. yofit by; b e £ ta in . ;inscr ip!.7,f.
'' (?) ■' z ‘’7 'A 7  : '"'A '■ , y.-'7 A?
t ib n s t  ? . , - ; /Ay- 7 77V -7 - y Ay ’ 7 . 7 .77 ! 7 - -77. "7.AA
• yyy. -The,;Dandadhafas dl'soyforfidd-a .part o f . the,, army* ./The
Hafsacarifa^^introtece^v themAasZ ’heralding z X the/King,’s) uppear77
: ance andfclekrihg the' way ./(for,his -elephantseated oh-which, /Ke/y
; 7 was'  inspectiiig.Zthe! fprcb-s,!?//:hi|iib.iy ..moving .in  ’d e ft  /performance
7f Aof their yiutyy; sternAln/ enf orcihg/v,order!': hoidingAhigh- their hAy
,goldep staves* - . A.: The; T■ Ve.trIs ry;pf the, ’ Yetragrahis 1 whom
"ye -f  ind!/engagedyinzKeepingA,awdy/the crowds/of vlllh-gef s:jc most ly'A-
grantholders:? who/had come to /s b e ; th e  King w h ile ..h e  was" passing f t /
>. fhr.oiigh th e ir  --area- on’ a ..m ilita ry  march :were. probably, the same
as th e  jiap d ls  A W e  y a ls o ‘/read  of- the /YefrTa try in g  io fsc .a fe  7 7
’ ; axfay^^e Bfahmans^who'‘were shouting (complaints) ’.from. the tree 
A tops tryihg= to .persuade';the iCihgZ to get. their grievances /redressed
,-y 7- 7  (1 ) - As '‘ih t-erpre.ted /by Prinsep/Aquoted ihA CA I>.17 - I I I  pVlbn* Z . A • 7-.; y-.; 
( 2 7 Ib id ® : . a 7  y f  v _• y y /. ^ , 1 ■ • 77AA A7 7- '■ yy7 ;A/iA7
/;(3-)'/HvCo - Text p »208:9. T ra n s f p ®2bhl''A,.-- /- A 7 7 7 7 7 7 .  / 7 7 7 ;
V (h) Weyhave. s u b s titu ted  .’maces ’’ /  o f  Thomas 7<,Qbwebiyby' 2 stavesivyA7  
/(? ) tuCA Text p *••212* ’V e tra ’ is .'A ath in / l ig h t ;  s tichA qr cane®
; (6) Ib id 7 p v 2 i3 A : : , - :A ■ 7 - , . y ...7A y■/'../'■■■ 7 .7 /v -- . - . 77 /;/ ,7777
It. ;seem,^ ' tliat'. the pBrahmansPhad'nome; to. report.oases-of' eomplaint -
'-• .probah.ly‘-a:gainrs'•Vetragr.Siils \themselv3sf-p ££> /th^-hEjng and 
,tfie-.'Yetrag'ra^ is' Ptriecl ptqy stop Vbhem from*- -get'tliig itq' tt-het King *
p'ii Asphe :alpp find' the,:*VetrIsf;' guarding; the entrance to the  ^;
inner p a r  tmepi&.;, ^  the, officials /
ofy.fl^ had a-.funct$dnpto- perform in hoth peace; and,.,h
ya’rv- Hsuan-^tsahg1 s statement --that;'1 in.-peaee; they../(warriors )fyi;y; 
gxiard ;soveyeights . residence ,y and in war they '.become, the p./giyPl
intrepid- vanguard denct stroxig support to our,‘as,simptioii* ; ■
; f  yy O ffic e rs ;o .f :ttie elephant -.corps and the cav a lry  were Imbmi: :,. 
as ;'.the.-Pi£ugatls5'tth e  H ahapltupatis  , th e  A svipatfis .j. the Maha^yt.. f
z  ifPf i <• ■ . PfiP ‘Vy. . (• a) ' : •7 ■'= V “ f"/ it'; (k) - ■ '. -f - ■:: ■
syapatisv;. f The: P a t t i s ^ 7 and:, the. Oharas: and-Bbafaa being the ■
foptraeii/.whp\ led;f'thephihgls- fa v o u rite . horses ? aiid th e ; gaily; ..arrayed
f 6o t-s o ld ie r s5 .form ed.:.part.offtheProyal in fa n t r y .  •: ’ ' i t . . /  i t
. Trails'*' p.*;l-38* - Text j>v*Ip??VP^-iCTrhavIgrahahigrihlbahuvetrihi1 : 
if ' Commentary.s' Sr.*.:. dehaiidvararamhha&e Aaho Vetrino - dvasthafPif.
(2); Watters it p:.ifl /iC;r7 h ‘ , P.. . . .. , . 0 P ' -  ; • \ .
C'3’)\vHiC'. Text:,pi2QJ? fransfPp.20GV P ", y/y f yy'y'y
;(^ )f H . 0. :Text: pp >.203^  -20 j" and;'' 2 0 %  • ■ ■ ’ Chata-T;; bhat a s-■ have • been; f inter - 
f-preted variously' by scholarsty- ■ >■’/ * .y-y .■ y ■ : ’ ■'
yyyCa)•; Bhagwahldl rindra ji XucLv. J^ iiat .f/3/.aCi^.,'JXv:p-.173; note hip t;rans~- 
yy ■ 1 Ihtes ythemi as ’ sp 1'diBir-s:- '^ •galiasi: robbers't;. or members;/ of'".the 
■':pv- .1 '' P:Qliiey- hr • " - ■ - r y f f f  ft yPfvP ■ :y f ' /■ . 'P ' fy ■
- "f ; ;(b) foge 1* /itpitiquities pof ' the ’Ghaiiibcir •' St;atef,'P‘art •.X;5 pp:? i3;t”32 
■ . ;/vl;' ;/■ :as ' tdedd./.o;f; the 'Rargiha ' responsibiepfor, the, internal, manage 
p.f “•ment fofpthe iistrict^ipr/the.- colie:ction" of revhhue and
y h.-: p tlie^ tap'prhhehsiori; o.f ^ criminals. .BhatasP/.were, their official '
' " ' T*CL*!l 33tS.*fc© S *' ' rl - V !P ’ f" t k ■/ 'i 1 t ' -■i;
:f; ■'' : C q ) •■Mtekar- ™/ N»;HvI.P;;' V l : . ' p ^ 2 % 7 - : 1 .Ordinarypme^ ‘.of .the
' police force* /i;./: ■ /_ h'V:\-;.t •’ /-‘PP / f’-P';f ■ ' ’ ■ f'i/r/.th/tPt'
Pf--P (d,); ■-Klpet'/G e;I.Pi o p.* 98 footnote (2). irregular' or regulahptroopa 
/;'/:: . - P.-’ Tie -alsoproves thatPChata; is:not governed by. Bhata t,
; ; (e). D r . Buhle.rr - same as.;'Fleet. In fact .'the:tlatter■ follows 
f/ Blihlerl'S iiiterprotation. y • f' .- p-’PP*''
Pf P'- f pff. y't P/P ■: y. , PorPconclusion of this fnv fS.e.e
■/f- : 'f . ■'■P'f"; ■' f/-f f'/"'-,f', next'';uhget:«.vPt\^ fPff
The. S'thariapalas;^^^rexpdaihed. as- officials of the f ; i
...horses %stable sP by the coimaentator Saiilara• ; l/lpS/Agpawala? • pP- 
.without giving;lahy'!;-'rqa,spn.?; suggests that,, they might-;-have:' he e h ; P
: officers ,im charge of certain -military or .pbiiee posts appointed
... 1'■ .-f.v: . ■ y.y f f '  y  .■ y ' y - . v ;  ■ - , * (?)
. to deal with local law. cases:or- maintain law .and . order.v :,It
■ seems that he is trying toyiraeePtbu origin of,.the. iiibdefnfP y y
tthanal or local police station'in the word.-- SthanC1 • n- .WayPpP *'
believe? 'however.5 that the’ 1 sthana1 as used in the compound -
Sthanapala has sru^vived in the ‘-modern /'than1 , which'- denotes /
a cowshed.' " „ ■ 1 ‘ :..  by : 1 - p " p; / y,-
; (The. Vallabhapalas jp0 ' who.'also-;formed part of Harsa!s ; y P
army9 are also explained ,in .-the commentary ;as- -keepers ofthe y,
.horses. , ...The"fact'that in 'the'-same passage the King's, favourite
horses have been called ' vallabha'; supports the'meaning given; ;;
-in the -commentaryby py :~ • -• • yrv'K..yy ’ ;<P riP '1 , . • . '!y (vP
Jc;ontinning • fnT^-l' from .previous1'pageV. * y; pP ..up-- ' ■ / P;f
; it appears' that this terra was ■ used differeiitly in different 
• P times and places9 but in the Earsacarita it .undoubtedly ■ P 
refers-to re gular member sp of the royalf.a’rmy, who apparently 
led:.the. way in, processions!.;;; ft can hardly . be - doubted Pthat 
. : the •c a r abhat at me lit ioned in:" the. Ear s ac ari ta, are" the s aiiie a s
the catabhatas' of‘ the inscriptions ? * including .those--.of ■ Ear sav
ff« on this" pagey .y y . P Py;; .
(1) H..C.Text; p-;,2.03* Trans• po200
:: (-2) - V. S. Agravalapp.,i?+3:* - r P ■ .
P (3) H# G Text/p-, 20?, pTrans •*. P • 20b.e
b;-p. 'P//-/b/b? / t / i i b - p y b f y p i b b b  2 ( 0
bbbpt The ;-listyof/officials /employed in:' the., elephant stables 
is a. long one and is ind i c a tiwe pof.the/ iniportandey that .-was
::httabhed;..t,Q;;?this.phr b i f  the./‘axSny in  31arsai-Aftime;b: ■ ' "The
yvp; -lb n • f ■ ■ (i> p b : - yPp/bPy\ ' :-yt p/p - ybypy - ; / p ■, yyybyyv.
M a h a m a i r a s  y- P : h e l d :pa, vyeryp i%prtant :;,pl.ac'e; in. t h e  / e l e p h a n t
htables o.. ''-They /w.eiey ;the \ c hi efb. Mahouts,- an dytf a the d . the. elephants
vfdrPbattle • bybdiS.playihg'p stuffed, leathernf igrtr'e-h b.fanimals * ^
;Xbe/.'elephahtsp;use;dyoniybfor' riding' .were ■ tiained/’tp walk in •: .
diffprentp ways-,. and pfheirpbraiherapwere known’ as,, ^ Adhoranas1
;Therb'Karaipatis.or the;//'fie&ikAssupplied the.ql.ephants with
- f pddei A; The; bid e lephants, we pn dec orat ed; - and- adde d t op the
gaietybbfpth.e; prdeeasioris,/ ;.Theirv-kiahouts verebknown as
iArohakas '«, The:;.1 Nisadin§i?v Ibbked .after thep.eiephantsbby
giving theinp.adegu^ The. -elephant dobiorswerep;
hilbwri as - ' P : .•b' - i p -  b ,p ; / p . . /;y \P  p ■' ‘p : / /ppbbibi
( i b ’P l h C * p3 ext; p:* 1 - 9 - 6 . . T r a h s y P•1901 "The/modern'' ' M a h a v a t 1 i s  p r o b a b l y .  
typ’b-depiy.edP’ .frompfMahaxiiatr a  1 •'p.■■'I n  bt h e ,;d a y s /of ''--.the'; M a u r yas 
pp/ by ; * h a h a m | t i d s  1; w e r  e im£;o^ I s.- of h i  g h  r a n k  se  h y i n g  on
-^’Q k e ' d u W  ;a-nci/niiiltary/ pbstayPp' f t P t h  s u r p r i s i n g  .
bp /..that; .the:-vt'ermb I.Mahamatras'l; came -to/be' 'a'S'sbbiated with ;,elephant 
Py vkeepersyin-- Jiars-a';1 sP-time,/ bfe- •.dp.v.iiptV1 indv-tlieybMahamatras1 
P1'r, -biserving lirany other capa'cifyV-;p b ' y'b ''yy'. bPp/Pbb
(2) Ibid * b.-P-;y:P ‘ -:P,y ‘ iy bb rd/P/vy- .- : ' :V yb /; yr ■„
:(-3)r-H.*G.b.Text-'p!196-'"P';' b P b :vb'; -ybP': yh , ' - ■■■p-' * /
,(h) ' i b i d . p - p p e 5 2 5j 1 9 6 i u n d / ’2 i 3 * :/ -^;'b,/-b P b  . .p:, ' p " \ b  ‘ p b r ^ y p b p h b / /
i$) ; l b i d / p p , p  6 3  band' 212: ’''’PPb \pb'bP;b y ;  y  bP. - -p;' b ' bb'^bbblbh
* "X b i f ibppyh?? / ’/  p ' P ;P:. - ";bb„: " -1  p- bP ; y ;p . : _ p / /  p p- pVy b.l ; ' 'pby 
ylbid'.T-p'-fl/
b Certainftitles and de si gnat ions yfouhd in the Harsacaritd -
and in Har§^-rsi,ihshripti'pns may. have applde dr to off ic ials , - p 
performihg -the- func t ionsof pdlicev 1 fapdansy akaf, used as a ;;
: title for an officer of the .judiciary may-have been the pP
designation of an officer of the police. < The,, reason/why 
P we are led;.to believe that 'Dandanayaka1 signified the, functionPty'f ■ /  ? s ■ - r 'y - \ ' c . v - • • - ■ ; . '/ y e. 1 i t  ' ' 1,
y of Psuch '--an-;, official and* is not n  mere title is- that , another ; . f t 
designation’ containing the:, .word '* danda1, '.Dandapadika 1, is / byf
also associated" with the "police* p The 1 nauss5dhasadhan;ikasi>. p>;i; 
. of the .Madhuban in scrip t ion ^ ^  were- also probably; in the ppollc ebypt 
. departmenty jand, iudgingPfrdm/the: meaning of their/ designatiohy pp
- the nature of their pworkpseems tobhave^ been ‘difficulty', y They ’ 
hmay have been spies or officers responsible .for .theifnvestiga-
Ption of crimes: of: a, more/serious or dangerous .typef , Certain 
' officials: may have served both, the military'.and the-.police/
: :departmehts.y P P - / .P. y  ’/; -,y, ,y'yby.;.-y ■ ,fPy;P-v:
P PpbP ; Lap, and judicial procedure received ample a t tent ion from
- .schpiarsb in ancient Ind.ia? and the well-developed; system of 
PtHihdu Jurisprudence yhad become quite pestablished by the . time of 
,rH-ar§a^ P The, King was the fountain-head of justice,- and; had : PpPP- 
pthe/final duty: df inflicting punishment * Aecprding. to . b pi " 
, Katyayana ' s Smrtl, which is the daw pook pwrittto nearest to tyb
b;duf periodr; the King is required to aitehd the courthouse .rrPPPb
P(l) Ep. Ind.Pl p*:7.2;* 1 f '-pPp''* -V'f'■ b ,'P ' ;y.-- -'Pyip
ypy"'1'bbersbhd^^ the-Judicial/assembly-■■qfyth.e/Pthi-i?.^ sort
; jp..Pf;;.:b©wiii^ fra^ '^&''ki5^ i*E^ a^^ p y thfbtkfur^
: iPP r i r ig  i^ ;%ustib4X:SQ have; exlstedbbbp P d u d ic ia le a d
Pvb.P-:: initdwh's-band v illa g es  y ’and/’Brhaspdti; .aisoymehtIons/:the 'movable1 
:‘yP- P ycphrbs rM^W^ thehbirbdit^/courts; q|‘PEhglish lawv /
/P'-p/bbbTh^ P'Shjb^ : judge pvo rpthe;p 1 Bradyiv&ka V ^  ^ wasyond; of" the,, most hr ‘ 
y■/ . t “t - l i © y - Q o f  ,.,
,tyy;.b’hher.Kingis /advisors:/:include4p:.;thePamatyaby pfchep Brahaman$s$' y 
•yb • pi the purohitay ^  (asseasors)P:abdpw any innovation .f ir st
bbpP pbre6orded/in p a blaw^hobk bby Katyayana - a few: merchants * ^^  ^ The 
i-: P' / Judges; /arid jurors,, the;, accpiahtant ;aiid the scrihe, ;the! ;King' s 
P/ : // own of f icer V ; they law pt Smr t i ) ahd gbld y W;qter /and:/f  ire; .Were/P 
: y / y . ;;c ons i dei ed P't P' befthe §3e"s s Phti a l f ehbtir e sJtif. i he :• law- c our t . , ,0 
/ :* of the Sabhyas was;:notPonly^ ^^  decide ju stly  hut ;aiso:y 
ybf'ty teyp reye^  from/acting lunjustiy* According to P/h p^yy
y  P - pPKit ya yana, P thy Jjbdi c ia l;  bodies! authorised to t r y : law -su its; - -P P/y 
yp . . were : i  family; gatherings^ ;(Kula), guilds . C sreni,),p. assemblies 
p;P Pp/P( gana)p,; authorised persons and ithe.Afihgt P. ;ih: the/ascending 
.P. Py / htderi-of; impprtancev
til b P PPKaty a y ana'? 53 -55* 
Tersely, ybh ‘:-;Py
P P P (i) PradViyaka or lie. who/ asks.of .examihes (prcchati):; and 
Py/P / P ppP /Pafterwhfds. decidesP or speaksLP(the yyerdict); (yadati) V y
■PP; PX5) :"'Katyayana ;56b/yp59• ';. The:‘‘Hrbehakat;ika (Act.9.) - a play; of
P.-‘yP' P y ' also;'/mentipnd^/ib# -yy; ■,■ P;by'bPPp
by Xi P ' - 'b‘"n' ’ /' ' > p'' " V/P''b- ■ b: '•/. - : -
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"N ■' .yy Likeyinosiotherdiaw^giver&s; Kat^ayana; alspd&bhepts four
modes y-df'd decisibnyln pf’dgpeeedence t
Dharma; .(^ogai'/ia^ ) ■*! ^ avahara ;,X Judicialyproof'^fitra
{popular usagbkya:h<i,R§iatasa^ . The
d e c i a l o h ; y b y d a t  after the following 
■ i2)
probedure. y . The plaintiff t, hot- nebesparily; the: opey ^ ho . , 
informed didiahourtdfirst y, but the one who ".stiff ere i grpate st 
loss of wealthrdr bodilyyinjuryi:waiyf irat .a^ ■
forward the ;plainti .(pur^apaksa).' Thep defbndbht;then answered 
it;yCutthra^ ^ lyThereafter hpth-parties,.-submitted evidence to 
support ;their ystandsy^'^ - Int ergo gat iPn a n ^
as to hurdehkpf: prOof by thejudges vfollowed: this ■ (pf atyakaii^
tl)xhabe:,d/;^ ^^  ^ YYfY/Y'Y' 'hdyd-iy i-' ■ ^ Y. \ Y ;YYl
d; . ihe order and : Interpretatioh of . these, ternis , ;' however/ "
y yy. differed: frpiyiime;.to time .•yyydQnei^ . :
' 'dr' Pharma t fAdmisslPn>df clalm yohr bharke p ddkyyh- .. ~> 
py -d~ Vyayahjgpaid Judgment :■ givenvaccprdihg; to the recognised prin- 
d'eipiepd'bfdhhedp^ d f^.1!;:V/dy^ "VId;v-■ y ■-• d
•-. ■ ::CarltrdiV . Adobtlbh; of that course,of cbndhbbywhich has pre- 
y -' vaileddfof, ;a v,long: time .. , It should ynotk^howeyer, be' contrary^ 
,;■ 16 the wofd pf;the Vedas or- the Smrtis • * .
; -  M l Q l^sna.:; Tha t which was .established by 'therKingfas:-Dharma 
; . birtdwhiehy^shpuldyhptv be yiny conflict withthey^mrtls or usage •;
(2) Katyayahaj Verse 31*
(3) .hMlV v;V • 7 l;f8 v^ ..'vRepiy/ywas-dqf , fouryklnds  ^ adms s ion 9 denial 5 a
yy-■/.:■■)yspacial; ypjea;.dndvh; plp;a;f of ormel, Judgment * • A .-complete,,, def in* 
v ■,ition-,bf hatyayaha fs rule is- giverf in AiyangafddAdditional. ;
■■! v v e r s e s  H o . 12.' p l l - - - ' i  •.1% 1  V f  1 " v W  - 
(Y): Eyidbnce :was;,of dthr eq. ■ kinds; pydocuments, witnesses and . - 
yd dppfse-ssion, „as:'wellyas reasoning and ordeals. Kaiyayana says 
' ’ thatylfythe iitiganf fail's by ,relying • on weak: grouhd he can- 
y ; ^not-yraispythey question agairf on. other' and. stronger grounds.
:3; ■ y - Ver seh.-: 2 1 1 Vide dree yludicabyin Mocaerh.. lawy,(kahe-
yihtr'6'^ct;ioh:;yjCiTO ■ > 1- ‘3d'y’yd'-d- d' 1 -y‘y-■_./■‘idk;.jy:YYYY -’v- ‘dydddyyvy
y,,; y  ;;;' ;d.7y y d d ; : " ■ > d d y y y  .'V i i - d d v $'<< ;
and finally Judgment was delivered (kryapadaU,; . Katyayanadd y . 
'differentiated between- Judgment - after a:, complete, trial and y : 
Judgment before. all the stages of the trial had: been; gone ' dd-d 
through-- ' ' This implies that sorne cases were Judged summarily, ,
withoutd. the .full legalprocedure* ; ' 77 -..yv- d y-. . -■ d '-d
‘ ;d An interesting feature of. the, legal" systernyof our period- . 
is that the institution' .6,f^- pieaders :wasJust he ginning to make,
its appearance9 though they did not at this , time; enjoy an . . . :
d ' d " if r, i r-' ;• /;•• /'-yyd... y yddvyyyQ j ;
established status* , ..AsahSya-|.s.'f conrntentary^  pn,^ybheNarada.. Smrti,.
which is a': little • later than our period,-^quotes a case where
the Jtidge reb.ulced a Brahinanq . foir advocating t the, cause ;of a ;thir|yy
party, in retiirn .for. a fee* y It may be - that he'was especially ydy;
.reprimanded becausehe was;1 a brahman^ xiioy-acqbrding to the 1 ..
strictest ethics i; of his class;, should not accept fees forysuch dy;y
services* .’Smrtis thus give us, a-fairly reliable picture of
:v : '■ ‘d'"'' - - -ld:d' dddwm;-.' ■ -^-d db- K -d-d.,
tlie court procedure of our t i m e s F r o m  Hsuan-tsangls- statementyy
that the ..King - of . lalhhdhara '%h'syappointed: * soledin^pqctor -of hbyd
•\re 11 gion. • thrbtighbut>'• •the five Indies1, we maydassume that religions
"activities of. the state; -formed a distinct department. This . y by.-:-
:must' have been ai large. one r.; for we learn from the Chinese.y d’ ‘ Kdyy
traveller1 sdaccount that C^Qe-thirdf. of the King*s whole day was yd,d
d:d;-.y --' 'd d y ; d y ' d' d'y;W v'- d; , (3) r . ' d . s - y'-dy?
-re gularly .spent'- on works of religious merit *d . As service's.v. •
, c onduc ive id ^ public; we If are ? such as--: the building o f .r.e st-house s
d(l) ;iv 5d ' ;■* y d  yy^ . y y , ," . y d'- ;; ;' y -
(2). Kane ,/:y.d.; . ‘’by-* ;by " v .d\ y ' hy >' :
...: d/sbr* y  y \y;. . ■' .--■.,,yy 7 h  / d'
\3)/\Beal I pp.>'.2X?i“2 ' l d v  :
and- t h e 1 p r o v i s i o n  o f  m e d i c a l  c a r e  -for t h e - ;p o p u l a e e k  w ^ r e  a l s o  
c o n s i d e r e d ,  :a ^ j a i n i n ^  r e l l ' g i q u s  merit. ?i ' - t h e r a n g e "  of, w o r k  o f  
t h i s  ; d e p a r t m e n t  V m u s t j  h a v e  b e e n / v e r y  w i d e ;  i n d e e d  * U n f  o r  t u n a  b e  l y
n e i tjher t h e  i n s c r i p t i o n s ’n o r  t h d vw p f k s  o f  B a n a  O r  H s u a n - t s a n g  
r e c o r d  t h e  d e s i g n a t i b n s y  p f t h e ^ o f f i c i a l s , o f  / t h i h  s e c t i o n :  of, ■ : 
a d m i h f s  t r a t l q n .  ;r . T h e  C h i n e s e  p I I  g r i m 1 is, n a r r a t i v e , y  . h o w e v e r  
gi v e s ;  q e r t a l n  ' d e t a i l s ^  o f  -Harsats/. a c t i v i t i e s  i n  t h i s  s p h e r e ;  ;,y 
f r o m  which*'".It- M a y /  h e  sui>mi'sed.’t h a t / n u m e r o u s  O f f i c e r s  ; m u s b y  
h a v e  t e e n e m p ^  / X i n g  t o  r e g u l a t e  .the m a n i f o l d  .a c t l v i -
tie s. In'this Vsplippe. -byr’■/■•; yb-: b" :,b v  - b
> : - T h e : X i n g  *.s;/ d a l l y  d e v o t i o n s / m u s t  .have e n d e d  : c u s t o m a r i l y  - 
i n  b e s t o w i n g  h i l a r i t y  a n d :,r^ewardlhg; m e n d i c a n t s  a n d / B r a h m a n s V ; / 
R e l i g i o u s ^  f i p f c t i o n s  j w i t h  m d s i q /  a n d b d a n c i n ' g w e r e  a l s o  p r o b a b l y  V
in, cbnnection wi;th thetegularHindu f.es'tivais:./, . These the ; 
Bucldhi^t .pilgrim, would'not recbpd. y, He informs/us that long 
discussions between learned meh were .‘.arranged, ’ and their .1; 
merits ,ahd demerits were judged/by the Xing himself. MppeoVef,/- 
every year, mendicants from-alt/pter the country were assemble YY 
and alms of food,: drink, medicine and, clothing were, distrlbutedy;; 
among-them., . In the King’ s travelling palace, ./choice", food, was t y  
provided for men/of all religions;by The learned ;priests and bobb 
religious ministers, orynelghbourihg princes Were/''rewarded.'"./tyl/ 
The morals of the-people wereywatched: and-' it ■ seems that by' f y-ivi
l l)^B ea lo .i,7p .>1 7 4 * ; /b ty y y /y y - .  b ’yb, b _.. --vrYY- ■ ■ , by tb /yb .
(2) egt /Harsa’s^bplaysy’Prijradarsika^1 and ’Ratnavali * refer y  y
w respectively to the grand autumnal celebration ofy they?ull 
// Moon or the AEaumudi-Mahotsava/and the Madanotsava* y y :
special.; of fleersb e /whose prototype mayyfrayo bthe -Mauryanb :
;DhafMa;^ kep ty t h ^  / in ttiip direction*
/The yereetion qf numerOiis:, stupafs,..• the huilcling'‘ of hospices and . 
^theyppqy^ yfqod.?;‘drihkf ffi<qdihin^  .care-.1
at 'certain' :piacas.9ii^ ust,,;have. involved a y'-gfqatvdeql., of expenditure 
-ahd ' of g anis ati on*byb The - quinqne nniala s s embl i e s: we r e, ;p e r hap s, 
bone ^ of bpheymdst s;qdehecul^ ',Haf'?a'I'd - -heigh.,',iand;,
; Judging, froni: thqirbdbqcription,/-they, must haVebBivbalied long and 
'Careful preparatiqn:? eecqhd'Only:*to-;that/needed; fora ymilitafy 
qamphi gn * r; ylnfacfj q ven When on the march, the .King usual ly 
'/raa4ev,r;eligiou s graiits; of >illhges \or--‘ portih^ ♦ -b :
/These , village a were; known as/agrahaf a si; .and < theii/ 'donees wereV
exempt/ from: royaliv.taxes . and .frdinv the - interf erence Zoffany /state
h " t r  v v \  - y ' b - . - . . . /  ' :  • - , b  • :  b  . - .  - .-  ( d f .  v ' • ' ■ /  • •  /  0 Y 1 ’ 1 1 b : - ;
yqfflcers.v, . Both the /‘-and;BanskheraA ihs b rip t ions of ;
/Earsa;record ,such land grantsv;b y /yj: ;.y' -;y,y';yyb/- b. / byyb
b‘ ; '/The :M&dhuban - rmscription^^mentions .a newb'adminisira t i v e \y/
/Office : that of • thebIMahaprama^qr.a Ibwhifchbi'Svnoi be found in
the- Guptabrecqpds. =; This; desighation,;whichbwahbalso,%, perhaps, a
tl t l e ' seems'' t Ob have be ehye rente d at some time in theys ixt-h .or
'he vehth•-= centuries \ A.D*, because it .is found eiseMiere. only ‘in
; b y  , , y > b y .  b  ; . b ; / b ‘b y  y - b -• ( h )  :./' b b ;''/'/ .
the .records, of the Maifrakas. of Valabhi ..//.--ahdy in .a./BaiJnath
' b y  ■ 'b y  b ' ’'' // 'b • - f b b b /  /"c?s • b b . ' - / . y b  -b-.' b;..; r^ \
’ Pr a sa s t i ’. dated: 0. AyD v80CU .■ b , Acq or ding. to'. Tr ipat hi 7 * the
bt 10 The . Qupta officerb oarrying/similar fuhctions ,were: hnqybi as 
■/'V,' theb- VihhyasthitlStMpakas‘b-Clll III p.50 . 7':b"/y-bbvy. b - 
b(:2) ,Sp:» Indv 1/ p • 72 : - : b - b , : . ‘ by-i-fbb ,
b(3) Ep• Ind. IV p.211 ;.-■/'■■■ 'b';-:.-' 1- ;f.-- yb//-y. - -,'b:
b ^ 3 ‘a ^ p / ^ / l h d : ; f V 6 l f . : ' I  pby b  ^, -b / . ./ b b  . - :"b
/v50/Bpv;; Ind*-I./pil.02v. y. “, -./•/- ■- ,y-Wvr , b - - b ;  "■ - b, . ■ --:y yy
bC6; p. 110 y ■-■>.bybb;;h ;y ■-■b/y;yyb_; ; b:./b •;/-:b'y •/ //--.-/ ,• y y
ypf/Khargrahabll ofyValabiii. . •
:;>• byPfqniatr or the /PrsmilEra wa s prphably ehtrusfed/with;.Justice. 
G-h os h a 1 ^ — connects the, off ice .'with the /department of land-
it
y  survey5b;wheredsv Buhl e r ^  to .mean a Spiritual coun-
:yZb^ii6r!f .on the basis of etymology. ^ 3)
:7;y /■ -■' ■ V.If'/.seem's toLus ■ ihEhwtho^ ^^ ^^  S', ' oi theb' Pramatarar s,
■ yduty :';wa.syto interpret the Dharmasastras for the King in court, ^  ^
■ : 7 op to perform the ./sake;/function' as' an/officerZin^a law court. ■ / 
:/iv; An' offip.i,at -wpll^yers-efe i'aHf/anfe be the.. /
/ //fight; • p e r s o n  f o r  t p e  e x e c u t i o n ;  o f / a  :/re:iigious:: g r a h t , / s u c h  a s  . / 
r, y t h e  H a d h u h  W h i c h  y h a d b h e e h y r e c o v p r e d  f r o m ;  /a/ t e n a n t  w h o  .
y'C- S f W y /  v i r t u e ' f o r g e d ; ' d o c u m e n t ' .  / /.The M a h a s a m a n t a y  • 
;/%kapramgiarab3^ .//-
b  t h p /  c p n v e y a n c  q  o f  a , g r a n t  Y  for liars a  * s M a d h u b a n  g r a n t  • -■;■■
b y , T h e '  o f f i c e r  c h a r g e d  w i t h  t h e  / qxpeufichi/'of'/She B a n s k h e r a  b y  
:, . G r a n t  - /'the, M a h a s a m a n t a  M  J a / B h a n u  ■. -i/aiso . s e h m s  /to h a v e
./been the /hold ep/ of /an/important1-position. ,:;by Hl;S./,d.e.sighation or. - .. 
by title; of/honour was Mahaksapataiadhikaranadhlkrt'h : The office I 
- y  Alcstfapatala, or the keeper.of the accounts, is known to us /J 
the time of 'Ka#ilyay Ahh/I|siia;v /; It is possible ;//
that the Head Keeper of the records was also the, officer in- 
■' ,. i.y3'hge.:.:Of...they,st.ates' *•. * , ^ .et'eral,- Aksapatalikas;
(l). h .g . i.. p. vol.in. p
B » I . : . i t I. h r )  ..llB-1 • - ■
(3) Mohier Williams, des'cUbes,: the-Eraiiat!‘ ai i'Bhe. Vhbv has a
t,;,;-t:c.ortact./iQtion or idea'. ; Ma^orinel; substitutes . 'judgment'!
': I W  .'M4ea$i. -.fW both are - authority
W,:/'n;.;: " and 'performer of the mental operation rosulting in a brue •
: i. ;;;'i .' ''??$?■?P $9'.?;■ yipfdof ttalso to .the list of meanings.
(h) In the Baj .jnath Pra^ast'i ''' -is said tyiiaV'g:^
,*< tb:.theep^g.-;:cif :;K3a^hmip.. ' ’ : • 1 •
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? hZyZ-ihythe provtaes- ;:and-‘/'di-strip'tq?vv*aSdy$r amakisapdt dlikas.-yin.; the 
yyyb y / y i l l a g e s^  l o c a l b r a c d r d s  /and. dp ted. a s y a o / m a n y  liaison.
Z Z/Z- y / q f f i c e f s ■ 'for i h e ! centre y/ ■ / H b % n - 1 sang { ■ f n f  orkiqbusythak i
7 1 As/ to' the; archives: a n d / r e c o r d s , ;t h e r e : are sepa r a t e  c u s t o d i a n s
’b\/;v</bqflthese. Z yihe::-officiql; a n n a l s - a n d y s f & t e  p a p e r s . are:, c a l l e d  
b - :: ■ / c o l l e c t i b h i ^ h ^  f u 1/ (or. ch.Va) ^ l i n  t h e s e / g d o d  ;a n d  h a d  a r e m
/y/^ Zvrecbrdedb a & b i h s t a ^  p u ^ j£u c y p a t a m i t y ; a h d y g o p d / f o r t u n e  are-,
/ Z ' - ' / y e t  f o r t h  in d e t a i l  rv .V VZ. , y v / .y//Z/', ;.b - zbZ'Z/x' y ./ . ■ ^
ZZ/yy;/Yv- ■; v/AgriPhiture hqihg the base: pf /the: 'ox>^ p^^ [\p^ :^ P^ omyy most 
: Zf y;Z of. these offipiaiqfilqs /t&uldf ho/ dduht,. .;hayqbhpehyused/ for 
/ZZyby rpcordirig. the details 6fZ:lahd suhvey,/;the:vagaries of weather,
hdw,:,lt .affected, the/ crop/sWyfhd various; for which/
land,/ was ;upedllandyho/{forthf y. . ■/// •"• ',:v'" ■ /. Zy;//Zyy:Zy\ / y Zb /ybZw/
\c.;b: ':Theblmp^ in the economy of the state in
those''days cannot • be 'minimised;*Z yZ The:King 1 s • powe p wasv great 
if he /had a lar g d/.nhmbeq of pubprdinate.//,:saMahtaff/:and z; ■ yZ:ZZJyZZ 
f.M;ahSsamahf a.siZ orlaqd-holders., 'to//:']b:dip him / in/wafyor. • increase
is.; piesi i ge: .by;. their prebenee /ht/.court lupeacetime*. Rel.i gioui 
merit:wad/earhpdihyymakih|Zland-grahts/:f o /Brahmans , o 
tepid. zyy, hand/Was'. ./aympdeZ of/payment to state' officials, and,
(I:)//¥|f t e rs ;% .p.* If1!-;; /■ :,; Beal' T p;y7B.:/:A :; fbyyv-. y,;
/ Watt'eps -1;yp.• 1 .‘ yM-f hek/NiyIp^pf-tu--of1 this‘passage/ had been
y y/y rightly /bestpred .by ,/J‘ulieh ..as; Wilapita , //and theyChinese
7 / y'y Z■/ yannotator/:./tbils lus:;they w6rdZmeand:/nBark»blue-tfore1’/* We 
find the word in our Sanskrit dictionaries, ■ but the’P.W.
. .  b / b  /  /  /  / '/ g:iv.ds;.yphly/vdh illustration/of’ its/use-,yMd,Z;tllat is-vihe 
Z y " ; y Z ' h y h a s q h g j ' d y f i e f m a y  also be restored as
/y yZy/..z y tk. b-:"I’'f haty/fthich. - is. fixe d y dry de t e rmihe dli Yi of / Wl 1 an e t a
■/// ,/ZyZy,,'Z/yinbtbhhbof" R.ildp;i;&^ ,■ /iikey;/pi'tq;j ^ mpaps box
Zy,:W/'-:Z . : v 'or basket/. ' -w-:vi^yv Zf.Z/y-'Z /'• ■ / ’" * / , < ‘- y  \  - ■ ' ■
.‘ahoye ally - land yielded the .crops-which fed the, nation, and; -' -1 z 
filled the state, granaries ■■•and.*treasury. ..Land, /thus, was the , 
corner-stone; of the States,*' economy * '"//;■■'.-.-V/i' . ZZ
: b The Chinese traveller' gives us very; iirber'esting information
> z b  Z ‘ ■. , - lb-....’ ■ b.z;;-/, .. :
on .the. division of land in/'Ears a 1 s time . - The relevant passage
IS'Zvery important,' and our;.interpretation;pf it differs somewhat;;/;
• /■ . . . ■' /' fp-*) ‘ I':
'ffoim those of Beal-and Watters.;We give; d translation'below;s-'d:ZZ
. ".The. cultivated. land' of the King 'falls into four main divis ions it/;.:
one is for expenses., of the, state, arid sacrifices, one for giving
■gifts to ministers.,; who'Zhelp;‘ the/;Kihg, In government, one for . ;Z/rb}
rewarding, talent’-and learning, and/one for:making ..gifts to meb ,y./;;Z 
bb Z ; y , - , . 1 : . h'y-iyi . / ;; . . ■ . _ yb.) ; '
of various - religious-.sects,, so-as to set up a sto.re; of merit* •./“ .
Therefore land revenue isZlight.j;s'o are corve.'e and taxes* /.The
people are content * with their .hereditary mode of -livelihood*;. .
They all cultivate land which .Is/allotted per Head* •One-sixth;
is p/aid-in taxy for'cultivating;', the King * s land. The con- Z:;/ "7
: struct ion works of the State, do not; depend-on‘unpaid labour. ; Z-
-Payment is made in proportion •’■to the work done Z.Z • • The governors;;,;
ministers and • other'" officials have each their own portion of.-ly
; land for the ir , -maint eranc e / y - Bar 1 i er , In thi s ■ ;p a pa graph Hsuan- '-Z v/
7tsang tells us s / "As the admihistfation istoleiaht, govorrunehty/ZVZ
business is light. ;.Families;;ar-eynb’t ..entered on registers and •
people are/not subject to for bed. labour-.-M -1 v / ;:Zy
(1) The Records, Bk.II* / -'':// "■ .. ; ’ z< Z. -I'if
(2 ) ,Through-.■ theyklndn-eKUs^ ■ ■ ..7 Z 7. . -Z/ -.-Z7ZZ,
(3) zThls'Z is:; a special, oxpressipn2 literally meaning *- by' giving-'
, • ' land , for crxltivatipn^ on feligious purpose,-../the 'field of / :;Z 
:; 7, .■ mePit- (Punyaks etray 1 s , cultIvated« -Z;... Z ' 7 -; • 7 ' 'Z ' -/
2 2a
ubt-bzvc It may/be noted that .ftrfirsh the • Chinese; writer/spec if id-;. 
iJv/;-;;^ca;IlygmahtionsZthbZabsenceZof/'fproed/iabtur^;butjlater? ‘ ill the/: 
. h . /pohtext-of* /land-/revenue, die' writes ' thatgland-revenue, icbryqe 1// 
v\‘ - fuddl taxes all are light* ; The treason’ for this; 'apparent ■ contra;-- 
■•b :. /diction .may; be found in the/authpr1 q natibnalzbackground, , b/tb 
/ /-becausb in China'.-corvee was, exab/tqd/itomk both the tillers/ of hbi 
,.-//./- the- land’'and city"dwellers:,’ in /addition t.o, taxes. // ■Because.-,;/ ’
/ iffor- Hsuah-tsang-,; -the--, two usually■ Went together, he /puts - thdnh 
/:.: ■■; -down...in the same sentence*. His. //special ‘notice.-.of the absence 
/ r of . forced labour, may also/ be /due to thepsame ,reas'oxi* . ■
Z; - ■ , The .bestowal of fiefs-on'ministers- pbints to'the / . iff
/ / ■* existence of; -si ■ regular. ■1 Jagir * system according/ to; which '•
■ ■ > -land-rightsZpvef specified.,areas/were given In:, lieu -ofz-salary.i-)
b/to the. more. Important,;and .permarieh’kzofficials./The. lesser ■'r' 
off icials of government -were probably-’ paid' in .cash,; ‘ since ' ' ’ Z.:
land' grants.ton a small scale might have ■ been/very, cumbersome / .,/ 
;/ . ' to.-Zadministsrv ■ / As 'the/titles-;of Rajal^ahafaja/kor/Matas.amanta 
;* ■ usually: appear.■■before the;.names of /high 'dignitaries: In ./the' /,,'//■
■ . ■ . inscriptions^.aopart of their, .Income-, from the land must: . ' :
have zgone back■to.the/state treasury in/one; form:hr another*Z ;z/
'■ , 7As. H.sua n-t sang, spec if Ically states that the/cultivators of i
z/' •••'/ £oyai >land ■ paid one'''sixth-/of the/ ;pr odubev aafrevenue ,Zt is .
Z;' ; / / ' p b s s i b l e ^ t h a t  the.' t e n a n t s  o f  the' ' J a g  I f  d a n s  1 .may. h a v e / p a i d :  t  Z: 
// Z. a t / a n o t h e r  r a t e * ;... -*.L a n d - f e t e n t i e .  was*; t h e  -most. I m p o r t a i i t /  o f  
/ p i z z • -it h e " t * a d i t i o n a l  .eighteen-;faxes-y^^l..and w a s  / c a l l e d  ■ - B h a g a k a r a Z  -„ 
i/zfZ'/ -or .' U d r a i i g a i *■.■ ■ / H a r s a 1 s i n s c r i p t i o n s . r e c o g n i s e  h b t h  .the., f o l m s y :  
;//'/ . . : A p a r t  f r o m  l a n d - r e v e n u e / . a n d  t r i b u t e s  - f r o m  t h e  f e u d a t o r i e s
Z Z . t v .  t h e r e . w e r e  • o t h e r  ' s o u r c e s  o f  t h e  z state's'Z i n c o m e ,  Z. /.Of '.the - '//
: /.. z /. , e i.ghte.eh traditional ■ taxe s / in, the' spher'd of Just ice.,' most . - /
i'Z 7 '• f'Z ,;f. ■ ■ •- ' ■ • Z'2 j ’ ' ' ; - ■ ,0 (P ^
':\a. / / Z'must'have been-levied* / / -./■ Bqie;, records ‘of.'the tuip t a period - 7
‘ :• rz-Z/tBention t h e /  t a x e s / l b y i e d  o h  -pasturage ,--oh.ide.d,y/charcoal, m i n e s
,br"-/ purchase'- of -fermenting, drugs., j hidden treasures, / d e p o s i t s Z  ;
f'v '.Z'/; abundance' of milk a M  flower sy /‘andsuccess ion of. cattle * - Z-
: .  / '■■'In/view of.ZHsuah-tsang.'s ^ statement."aboutlightz/tdxAt-ibn it/
-Z /;' •/,/'•/ (i) ■ - Ep>-7tnda - I ?7 6'5 . Z XV, ■'25 •; ™Zalso-, ■: Beni Bra-sad pt302z; ‘" .- ///
/ /' • (2)‘tehipfasddZp,'3b3. gives.: the/list. of/ten offences .for .which/ /
; ,/ /. ; ZZ ■ finewas- payab-Iez. There, were consideredzthree offences:.-//;
/ ZZ: , . ; ,of' the' body./\/theft,.5'^murder, = and' adulteryp 'four./of ■ ■speech:
Z v :// Zz : harsh, - untruthfullibellotid and. pointless words.; and/- "fZ.
/.// ' ;  threeof mind: /covetlhglpth 'thinking: of . ./.
//• wrong and devbtIon to what is/hot true *. t  Z-" Z '- Z '/ //
./ v;ZZ /'Z •;■’ /.the/ terin/,'halapafadhahl'-1337 however/only' a' generic ;i ,/ ./
//' ; Z z. ' '■.; ; name ;.,f or/ ;s-ins, / and - in. its/ admiinlstratlve . sense- . only' means/- ' 
z z ..-/'Z-zz ;f‘- judicial, fines/- in-' general’Z'Z'.,Wrong; thinking '•'cb.ul-d ’hardlyZz"
/-1 //’;/'. ZZ'. v-zzbe-'puiiishedyzWhereaSZ-'murdoiZmust have --tarried, a-,higher /,;:■;,'///.//Z 
Z; / Z/y /;-/,, • penalty * C, T, I, ill' p, .213-.,- ; Z Jlvitagupta/;!! ’S'/tec ord'/.-;Z/ZrZ//,; 
'/ Z Z/z mentions 'fines; for ten ;off ehces, /•. ,/; -■-; Z- ' . , //. z '/■ Z;-/7 '' '
z :Zz ,/z (3)- Bp'Z-'lhdZ ho/oti->. 'The. Poona'- p la teszio f x'theZ’-yakataka. 
b z ’/Z;;: Queen Prabhayati/G-aptSo ‘' ■ 7 Z /' Z Z:Zz';--/.Z, //'-' •' '* '
y t i '  > i t  w o u l d  a p p e  b i z  t h a t  t h e  lis;b:t f  7t a t p P '  t o  ■ i 7
/ / 7 ■„ • p r p b a b l y  did; 'not c o n t a i n  air 'the a b o v a ~  m e n t i o n e  d  s o u r c e s  /■ Zi / t t y ;  
ZZ  jz■ !q t  - i n c o m e •: T h e  ■ -.Chinese brav e l i e r / ,  • h p W e y e r  ^ ;;'ibforiib u s  /.. '. .y  .•/Z/Zzz;
tzbd:"■ v ^ : ' - v * /?'■.£• •■■paid t i g b t z Z d u t i e s ; ' a t  f e r r i e s  a n d  
£ v  y / Z t a i t e i e n / ^ ^  T h e  c o l l e c t o r s  o f  O c t r o i  d u t i e s
l y y y / z w P r p i p r p b a b l y Z c ^ ^  '' Z:.7;. z/: z;Zt-ZZu/ ZZ7 7 y  y  7/.wz:Z7;:/ t  iz
Si/zz t o y  ■ f u r t h e r ,  . d e s i g b a t i p h s p p f  ■ t h s / a d m i h i s t r a t i y d t f f i b ^  
z/j/totoo t h r o u g b ,  t h e  .Harsacarita-' a n d z p  o h  t e m p o r a r y  z7- ? Y Y Y t Y
ihs.criptions;,ZZbut /as t h e y t p e m t o .  bp, c o n n e c t e d / w i t h / t h e  . 
zi". .and-;yillago."/ a d n t h i h t t u t i p h , - , w e ,/ s h a l l : f  i r P t / z c o n ^ : -y z y y
YY':Y s 'ide r ' Ihe. t e r r i t b r i a l ' - ' d i v i s i o r i p  o f 7 t h e /  e m p i r e , - a n d  " h o w 1’ I'//1 j y t  
Zv/7 z / y / ' ^  by, f o c a l Z a d / m i n i s t r a t i y e : t o d i e s , 7“ 7/ z z
zzi.Z/tZzz';z v H t o & n t s u n g .7i n f o r m s / i t s - .i f e t f t h e / Z t e f m ,  I h d i a ' z i e n p t e d '  t h e  777/ ty i  
7Z 7 /z •'Five ; I n d i e s  1 ^  ^ a n d  the, . p h t i r b  l a n d  ^(toth.;torthZ/and.; s o u t h - k l h d i a )
j .‘7 ' , 'Z' ,■ Z .■ , , over W  ;Z 7-" - ‘ ' . VU z -' ■,*'■■ •' /'Zl . V ■ -7 ;-7,;Z-
Z ' f f f f i s y d l v i d e a y y i ^  ' p r o v i n c p f
; 7 ; Z 7 7 h ? : '  vfettors I .  -p. 1 t  t y Z Z y  ; t  • ,0Z  7 777/7'Z. 1';r7 7 7  Z : 7 ’t .. . . .
v y z / y z h z H :.:I*PiZ/yi7:p'.279Zpndz.tor,:ZValabhi‘ grants-' in. whidh-theZ,,.'7,7 .
"" • ; • /. Z O r d n g i k a s  7are7 m e n t i o n e d  Zsee7;G*;I. I F  ill' p t 6 5 ^ a n d  7 7-’ ' :' Z z 7 t t :Z/7
;/Z/Z 7/Z zyap* laid *7 X I I  ;p*339>;,; p t y  ZZ ./t't- t o  ,/y , 7 - . ; i Z p
; ZZZ 1 3 i / S e p  t y y  zZto’d/' t i t t o /  t o ' : ztotoz- y ’tozyz;// 7 y  7;/
z Z (1 ) B ea l I  - b .7 G *|//i7  y- ’ /o ;y ; ' i  t  t/7 Z y z  t  ' z ^ i z l / y
; to/i.like!='.$nraiqtr/ayand Malaya. Were perhaps the largest"territorial ;
, i  ■pdiyislpnq,,bf;t%ZGupta-Empire,, and were .khown, a.;s: DesasV^- /
v ' t o  . there ' is- a posqibifity ". that the ’ term iFivezIndies/'conveys/.;//7 
/toto / ./■the77fivd laFgesbt^rritprihl divisions, of ./Harsais empire* ; to 7 to 
.77y - , /Of thq , .seventy. coimtries' mehiiphedlby Hsuanytsa.ngi about 7 two to 
; , :■ - . thirds - wore contained’ In Jiarsa ' s empire* These were mostly
to ' • 'fihdltt 1 s£:/or Z,£‘i s t r ic t s-,/• -the- nbxt iatgesi, territorial unit .after.
/Bei:ar aocordirig- to/the' terminology u£/his inscriptions'■* 7/Some,
’ 1 ■ . .ZZhdweyer,. such as 'ICamarupa or Valahlii,’ were,much larger, .reglond, 
•/::.;/-/;z cZpule;d-t.y/;’Hars -s•"'subordinate•;/qilip.-s"F Z ‘Those 1 countries1. of ;/ 
1//'-v,/Hshan-tsahg list/which /weie, admittedly, oubsidp , Har.sa.? s domain
;;,'f v zz*may' havevyaried/insize.tetweeh/BhuktisZ and Kingdoms* . •, ; - ,7 
to/to to. ■ -The Bhuktis/ wereZtrbBahlyZ-approXimately'. the/ size .of, the to/
/■,; /v'. modern: commissioner * s / ' d i v i s i o n s l i a r s a 1 s: Bahskhera. and." 
to to// Z.Madhubani granttowere respectively. executed in the -' Ahibehatra//
■;; :;fv ;a and tSra-vastiv-bhuktis• 7 The next, territorial division. :was the-z 
:/. > ’ ■ ’visaya itoto: district, and the "smallest Zadministrative unit" of/•7 
zto" ; .the empifb' was' the ztriditional v!grama' / to • / to.
• ./'(ll••It/.mtisb.he-' remeibered, -.however577that 'the term; J9/e.s,a. was 7 7 to v t  
,7 /. z .ihdiscriminately'applied to.'higZprovihceb- and small ..distric/ts/ 
7v/;to- 71iing!vja^qdhqrmah * s; •( C-v.X.’ i  i •: T  I l f  p. • 1 5 2 ) • Inscription .mentions/to/ 
7.'//7 ' a certain Abhayadatta3/^ho,3 us; Raj a sthani^a/'C viceroy)., waSZ-i 
7 assisted; in the ■administration ofthis many Be s as (distribtd)to 
; 7 •, by his own/sacivas' (ministersj> 7 It isy *of course, very 77/1 
Zz.;// possible, that the lapse: of/time may. /have changed- the . conhot a 
.Vi-; tion: of the term/firstJin-'thezGupta /arid .then/in ..the Vardhdhato 
: Zv; : " period * / An- example of the'usbof/^ thev word: Des.a,,in thbVGRpyC 
Z';/’/ • 7 .period is.7to b.ev:fourL.d; in./Z’.Savve-su; desequ . vidhaya goptrna1 ■
Z ;■ 77.', G * I* I a H I  p; * .66.) <, :■ The sq zfie sas* seem / to v be ,bi gger- than ■ . ’■ ‘ /■.-./ 
7 7 : .■Abhayadatta.lpkpedast ■ Hsuarittpang Vs ;Five, Indiesy/ or : f ive 'jieqaj 
■'7 ■' - v were quite . Idrge in* size* For "Fleet1 s ' View7 on the topic see*.to
7 tos7C* I * I :* , l l l  :p *32h«" ■•/- to ./V': ZzF'*’ -• ''i'- 'V " ■ 7 . ' 7'V 7 ' ;7r7/7 ,;v7--p
Fide 'Qh. /.Ill ■ : /• (3);.Basham.* p*102 .and'/h,-lhvf *Rl ,/yi3 p ;283*77
; v;y: ; ' ’ Jt - s eems that therq /was much/into. common .between the;. .
administrative- systems '*c>f ■' the tGuptas.toa-ild*-Earsa •$..-•because' the 
 ^7Yfnomen6lature(;6f;officers;.and,thbygeherai terminology used 
- /in;the-ihhcr.iqtlons Aofboth periods'; 1-s //Largely 7 the sarae.. - 
,; We can, therefore, /'make; useof; the- details obtained f rom the 
;-Ghbta' recbrdsZf br./filling 'theZ-gaps/in our - seventh - century ;
Z/7tourcb,qto.;;Z --y /"to ■ ■.*•/,• ■- ;/"-/_/'■; "./■ ,
//-•••'-■ The/Desas,./hr.'-provinces., .were governed;by viceroys- './
to. /appointed by = the. King* •- V,Thoitovrights• and;';respp'nslbilitles 
tf; were /considerableand' they:'must•' have., been; the’' King1 s,trusted 
tot e p rs;s entat i vest/ ■. ‘: The ir; de sl'g hat ionMay ha v e ■ b e en Ha j a s tbanlya, 
to; meaning-toldae Kirrg/ s’ representative,/ * and ■ they probably en joyed the 
i/z.title: of :Kuiii5ramatyay ::^ fahd tFparika ,/ End ’ after .MahapraMatara 
■://Tin/Harsatos;' grants:;*:. , It. should,//howeverbetoremeinbered that7 
to' there zhas,ho ^ 'strict .dbmarc'ati^ use- of /designations ,7 and.-
7//totitles.and-if. an iJparika/ considere'd'V himself-- powerful/enough,
to; tohe - styled ;himself • 'Upaf ika , iiahara jaas-' in 's.ome West' Bengal
to ■ ■ ./to -tov7: to to/ to" i/to to ■ *'■ ' ••(?) A /;.%/ ■££ to/toto/to-- . . '*-y. .to-" ;
7; .z.Grants-toC-iir.b* ,/5r6tjj '-Century).,, prid strong ahd/wopthy governor, of,....
to tod; Btrukti was//given the ■ desIgnatlohz pf . Ha j asthaniya' by. the 'King;.;'//.
V;-;; 7tf ..they weretoprinc e s- of toroyal1 'blood thq; Ha j as t haniya s / styled * .to^ to
. ;.v7;tohahara jdputrhtoB'evabhattafakato^// /to 7 -Madharragupta probably.Z-'z-'toZZ
■; - . "  . . . ... . , .- . . • - -■ ■ ■■-. »- 
■;to-(i); See, PeCtoto y KsepnenchYs . frulto*'!! (
' to to:'to " ■ to: ;/./ U ■>.///// -to” ditto HKr’c.tovhhi /trvxp-kr
/ (2) Fl'eet/:.Hotoito*'to-. ■" : ‘.to' /to- fto ' / '" to/.// --to'to
u‘ to ■Dndvto. X\rV*-'--P to" ".'/- :;to /to:- ; /• //'-. • ; to' ‘to’ toto/totof:
-;'//■/ to- - : . ..(la) . • uto-to;-;-:to;.to / tor 77to. , 7 to" 'to
; governed Magadha/inytlie capacity of the Kingts; viceroy* 7' -As'-’
these.-officers Were-- responsible for .maintaining: order internally
/uhdzfor^ territory.; from ,otitside7;dailgerthey had
//• ’ ’-' •/ ' ‘ -to .-.7 to " . .7 :. (1 ) / to/’:to' , 7;to:\.;-.;to;:to.-/. to.-.. ■
: qome .;army .units- .of.:t hei r'om, . /Theif' mo si, imp pliant. taskvwasftqp-
,.watdh over the f.eudatory chiefs situated withih;. their: ;bb^
/The . construction..and maintenance of 7works;. of/phbiictoutility 7was 
\bl so;'within' their''sphere* ' -./They, corvid,- appoint .many . oftoiheir 
subordinate off icers,. and' probably -ail' the > departments of..the 
.centre :had^tL\eir;replicas.,in;.the ;prbvinces/ •  .* 7/ . . • , , f toto/;/// 
7 -- The ,Tunagadh:rock, /in s criptidn of /Skahdaguptd ,'- ^ despite 
its formal panegyric, succeeds. in giving/us ,a; fairly clear /picture 
o f  t h e . p rovinc ial; administration of the : .Gup t a si/ -. //- Cakrapnlita ?
Fhe son/ of. Parnadatta,/ who liad/beeh--' appointed r after - very careful 
dppsideration .on/the^ party q/f the King, ./as the. /gbvefnor /of' all 
Surastra, carried/ out hi-s/miuitifarlou’s. duties in,a; most commend™ 
:able/Maiihefu'':-7//./ 7' - to;.. -.. 7-to-to-toto/ito to/'" ’ to /// '‘tototo'.////fto
./to/to/FHy caused; distrqss/td-no; man/in- the city.,Z'but' he .chastised
' to ///■- ' ''the .wicked v. - ./, ./to to.-toto-to 'Z:/:./-to--.to;. ■'/ -../to/ • -. v-to;'/',
,./•;/ /'; ’ Even in this/ mean, age-he did/hot fail the; trust of - the 
■ : to., PZodple .,h(xTid/'hot ;fail. to maintain' confidence' cln ;the
y-- . ;• to-v-to'-. 7m  z'/'/tothy ■, - 'to/toyc-h-to* 'v t o z  -. -to /-.' .
-to ■; ; ‘people;),;’-tor ' ; / -. /to" to-.‘/.to' ,-.'to z ""to -'-to 7./;,, .tottotoz
(la)/ MagadhaZ/ii^ of a ■ Desa * 'to .,. .. ,
(lh: Beal ;ly.p>' 2 1 8 - Then/the Kings of (over) twohty couhtries-:-who,*, 
- . had receivedziri.struction; froM. Siladitya-raj^a/- assembled/with /the- 
, Sramanas and Bialimahs» y.*, officers and sdldlers* ■ : " - ztoto' vto/to
.(;2d/h*Hri:PitoFXf-pv283.. /• : : • ; r — ------
(:3) "FleetKohlbytoG- ItoTto'tolll y  ;,62 ” 7f ' / i 'to 
*+) '/Fleet .FtoTtoHtop-y-'z to /..-to-; /toy .to to : z •
H e "  e h e r  i s h e d  'the. c i t i z e n s -  as' h i  s' o w n  c h i l d r e n  a n d , h e -  Iv./tory/
‘ 'put - d o w n "  c r i m e * ; . * :" v  ' : . t o  ; /:/..•••'• 1 = ‘ - Vto/to/
to{ *' . H e / d e l i g h t e d  t h e  i n h a b i t a n t s ;  w i t h -  g i f t s  a n d / h o n o u r ,  a n d n  //to:
■ ....smiling . c o n v e r s a t i o n , a n d  h e  i n c r e a s e d  t h e i r ,  l o v e  . : to/w to to
to->. to.- W i t L i . h - h f b r M a i  v i s i t s  / a h d / f r i e h d l y  r e c e p t i o n s * ” to //'toto/to 
. - to T h e  -Bhukti's w e r e  g o v e r n e d  '’b y  tTparikas,\: w ho' a g a i n  w e r e ;  .£totowto/ 
a p p o i n t e d  b y  a n d  r e s p o n s i b l e  ,tq t h e  E m p e r o r  h i m s e l f  * T h e y  to 
Zfigtire i n  b o t h  t h e  ‘g r a n t s -  of'/Harsh*" ./The'''governors, o f  Bhukti's ' /.toto
have also been designated-™ Bhogika5 Bhogapatir Gopta, Uparika™////:;
" : ton - to' to,: .. ' ■: 3 (pi > / • ■ ■ .. ■ ’'to-:tototo
. M a h a r a j a  a n d  a l s o  H a j a s t h a n i y a * -  . S o m e  o f  t h e s e  t e r m s  p o i n t  to:
t o w a r d s  t h e  f i s c a l / :duties, o f  t h e  g o v e r n o r  o f  a B h u k t i  * T h e
h e a d s  o f  t h e  d i s t r i c t s ,  o r  V i s a y a s w e r e  k n o w n / a s ’V i s a y a p a t i s ,  ///:/;
/ahd -under t h e  G u p t a s  . w e r e  a p p o i n t e d  n o t  by. t h e ;  c e n t r e  b u t  b y  . ; //;/
t h e  p r o v i n c i a l  g o v e r n o r s * :  T h i s . - S y s t e m  w o u l d ;  n o t '  o n l y  h a v e  to'"
l i g h t e n e d  t h e  w o r k  o f  t h e  c e n t r e  , b u t 1 w o u l d ;  a l s o  h a v e  g i v e n  to to/to
i n i t i a t i v e '  to. t h e  provincial g o v e r n o r s *  Bower.' and -responsibility
o f  t h i s  k i n d  b e s t o w e d  b y  - a s t r o n g -  K i n g  w o u l d  n o t  : o n l y  b r i n g  o u t  / "
t h e  b e s t  -in a n  a b l e '  p e r s o n , y b u t  a l s o  k e e p  him; s a t i s f i e d - a n d  c h e c k ; ;
his. t e n d e n c i e s  t o  r e v o l t  o r  a t t e m p t  a t  a s s u m i n g  i n d e p e n d e n t  status..
T h e  p r a c t i c e  m u s t  h a v e  c o n t i n u e d  ton H a r s a - f’s-' r e i g n ,  t h o u g h ,  a s  h i s  ;..
e m p i r e  w a s  - s m a l l e r  t h a n  t h a t  o f  t h e  Guptas.-, toHarsa m i g h t ' s o m e t i m e s / /
h a v e  b e e n  t e m p t e d  to. make/ s u c h ;  a p p o i n t m e n t s  - h i m s e l f - * O f t e n  the/to/
:(1/),/We ./quote: he.r.e/’':Br f Basham-’'sr. '(p . 1.0k) translation of the verse'sy
/ : ; of the; JiohagaMh /Ins*> ’, ; ; to>/\to . ■_ ,/ ‘to;;to ; ' . ‘ ■ to; //
(2;) '.Fleet -Ho., ihy. Bp* ; Ind* XV .No,*7.» ,/B.amodarpu‘r Copper .Plates* to//
3 3 7
Vlsayapatls hadvihe/'sbat^ -to
Ayuktakas * y- Tliis '77f actis; 7bigniflcant-9;,i aiitce vbhe'.vhe%ipwa 1
bf titles/ of -hanpur •;oh''-;t3ie\>\jlsay apat£s,;would/tend to strengthen. . 
their /idyhltyv to - ;ihe'Ab/Ing? as;:against/their/loyalty to/the jr 
’immediate 1 superior/' the ,;gb/ernop:;pf thpz ; z /
The.'-Visayapabltohad/hls office, called 1 adhikarana1, 
in'the. chief, town/ bfythCdietrq^ /’adfiiethana ’
Probably in this /of f i c e' we re - maintain^ d the. pare jul and' n labor at e1 
/records; which are ‘mentioned by hsuarttsangyin;'■hid^ |:pdpuh:t.; to. The/ / 
of the records, was- cali.ed"..;fpub 7 % The
preclsb. / dlinenSi,bins’ of. land,/both cultivated- ;ahd; .pnpultivatpd, 
wiere/,recorded;iibi the/f lies•///An-acc'biint; mupl'aisozhave' been 
kept/bf -SthoseZ waste /lands , aitusifed/wYbh^ which
belonged to the‘sbate /because;7be/- -1 e arn;^ that. ;■ the;zdistrtot ;
authorities; had/lq/be, co/nsultedylw the saie>transactibns of such 
ibhds* . ’Aksabatalikashwere ahother. claspzof officers in. the j 
FI's ay a: who , - on. • the' /basis-', of b pht emp ora r y . ref er enc.e s, s/e em to'/ 
have been responsible for the,,: legal. aspectVof. land; transactions.*- 
The.. spurious .'.Gaya:; plate of. Bamudragup ta^hpentlonh that; the 
deed was, drawn /up by/the, order; of ’ah;-’ aksapaialsdhlkrta1/ The \ 
terrn /’ Aksapatala to Implies /a- depository .of 'legal documents, yto^
£lj:/fepi/-/;Ihd*. XV py 138.* Gopp.er /Hlate.. Grant/of Budhaguptay-. ’ //
 ^fee (2em rHthzSjSfc /, 327 / ■ > PC/Gj
^  to " to^*- . ' - ' ' t o  /•'-//:. - ; . . //to' / f 7 r  ^ . t o  ..:
::(fr'f7;. F lb e t; G.VI.o I  *. / I l l  ;py 257-7/;-; •. ( 5 ) : B o n ie r /M il l la M s i.- ' S a n s k r it  '
//•;.-// / / / • • 7 •. - ' . - . . . ■/dictionary “' S * V " t oz/;//. 7/
to be ;ofl,:iya&iyaica: in the
tKfe.ftA^rakofai ; \,:Z'ZZ'ZZtZZCZZ.ZZ'' Z : ■'.-Z'- ZZZ -Z ZZ"’-
ztoZ/7y/Thatztlae .district zddmihlstr at ion .had: a/-ieprqqhntative y;V 7 
;qhdracte:h 7b-yy\^M.e'to-Ba:mp^ P;dp'p.^  r*/- plate: ;ihpcii|yy
]M Y m /'oftothb-Gtipta/pe that tire District officqrhy
worked/inyc;o/opqhhtibh zwitii thez;Adhisthariadhikaraqtd:■:;(Munic ipal 
Board)' ,7'd:j? i s a 57 a d.la ±lc a 3 • an a /District Office) or with
7&ez£ptaku^ apa/ltompds;ed77]0fvf£-village -''qr;,*.. , z, hi thyy
7la£attaras7;y ).lylThef;Mtinic Lpaizfiodrdz^-qr 7th|/uopiilarzdistrict,, ■ r 
7dpiincil,';consisted., ofzabout/ 20y/m embers zoatle.dz/lhe 71sayapiahattar- 
7ab;w /zyy/Ihezmostz7lii£o^  were 7 the/'J/hief -Banker-, ./ z z:-qzy
ztkhgarasresthin)i 'the7.:thie-fe :tiader.' (Sarthavaha 1,: the c h i e f ; z:;Z; 
^rbiba^ s ^ p i ^
;lhbs 07/member ■ haye/db&zthdzheadfe^
z|/g<hiudbtolke-;wpi/d/ to'. their',
£es.i£na£lon^ yQfh#!^ y _ ;
7nf- 7the-;7'pPuhcit':7l£. mayzfeeysurnased''that; urban,intore sis goty 
;£reicedencrq7/o7^  doubt. the remaihing -MemTbers: of .- bhe
cPdnci 1. hepr.esented tile b tiler aspects- of/distripBylifq., /and may., 
hate. b;beh/'qui;^ .v-ith -any guilds/*/ yyy tozyzz7. - ■ ,zz. ^
;7";'z h : The777.disliIcls;:';had,:thPir7:h^ courts!/ y.lHe;heals of . : /,/
:thbz.pf f ice.;'/of 1* B y a y a d h i k a r a n a  ’ 3 ’ d h a r m i d h i h a r a n a i
1 d h a r m a d a s a n a d h l k h r ^  '/fbtuidiiity'Ba l a n d E f  d n d l  y a l & a i i  ^  \
7:.(il/Jfof.ff’&vp *:S  • • & £ > . “Z ZZ :Z;:Z :--'Z/‘ ■'-Z .Z;:;Z: Z Z . /..>'* / , y ::Z'\T -ZZz/c.;:
Nlyl7:A£arazto2-8-5;?z :h /!_ ...,z ; y y - .  . - :. zy; yy .  ^z yyyyyy/ , , /  , "• -7; ” zz:. .7//,,7z
q l d l / t e a r i d p u r  P la te y 7 ,liiz z : /,,/ 7'.'” yf-y' tot/i o-/-.' 'z-y-- /- :7zZ/7; ' r / z . . k-/iZ-7y77;'-';/ZZ 
/ h  >7' M e m o i r  s 1  y A r c h > . S h r y  Ztndz/;fc/'66y'pp;* 5203 ■*-yArc.h* 3 u r  /I n d  *, 6 A n n  yHepy
p - i 2 8 / , a n h ; E p :«.:7ihdV'‘7X7iZ:p.;iQ7iz^ ':z-"-.-z-.: ;7 f V S / h h
zm
" ‘may have been 'issued/from. the. courts, of justice which existed -./
■ /at these placesto ■ There/were -certain other - kind's . of -courts$"• as.’;
•' well* ' / The /.guild . system being. /so/developed-,/ the traders had , ’ "
. the ir own '■ c our is whe re d i spui e s . am on g memb e r s, W e r;e 'settled* / /; •
■ ■ ’ - ' (i) 7 7"7. ■ " . • ■ ,/■ z • ;' ’ ■ ’■ ■ huh
:::Brhas.pat,i advises the King .to let, certain classes of people ; ./ ;•
tp A",- ' \ ■ ■ ■ u - ' , . :T f "
totobe/t&ie7dtoaccordihg to'the. rules of their own professions •/y/b ‘
/: ihnpng-.these .are/mentioned cultivators, artisans,z money-lenders.,', '
/'‘dancers, and followers' of certain religious sects* Courts , :y
- were conducted in- forests/, for. thd-semi-nomadic foresters yin/:"
, •: • > '■ ■ ' ' ' 'to'to" ■■■-/'/ Z.to ■ (2 )
:/campl. for /warriors;, in. carayans for; merchants* ■// Brhaspati. says-. ;
i /M,(l_eetin|s of Hkindredy eompahied/Cdfzar:l/izans');, assemblies- (of-’ *
- .co-habit ants) and chief -judges /are- declared to. be re sorts for- "
; /the passing' .of .a. sentence* ./•. *•• *1- -The .importance.:of ...the,, authority 
bf-these 'nouf,ts; was -in"the/hse ending"order . The right of appeal 
; to-higher courts Existed z,/ ’Judges are superior, lix authority'■ :>
to meeting.S'7 of the kindred' and the others/ ' the/chief .judge ,/is
■ to7'- '■ ■ ' i/to"- - . - v ■. . ,. z // ' -■ / ■' • -■ (21 " , -
. placed above them,. and the. King'1 is superior to.. all1 * - z
to /The smallest1 unit of administration was/the,,village or,/the
■totogiama’** • As tod-ay,'. villages, v.ariecV widely /in... size*;. Both a
• ' -cluster" of apdozen households and -a rdozen of /such .clusters..-may
,/be, called a .grama*. - The. jurisdiction of the village, authorities *
■: '(!) S.B,E. Vol/33- p.281 
/ (2 ) Br.*:i/V?7 /
(3) Br. I-'toz/ //■;_ ■
to/ bEiiaai's 9- b;rematiohvgp6nndsy: zitolto ;
/// f :>.temples^  ^lands,/,fqresis. andtocuitlvable to; .,yto
to.jandsj,; to/ The/land'Twaq, measured/ b5/ ;(S.ImSkai’a’S-hyywho 'figure 
zzbto /'lp;; hevepal ..grants /blithe period* to, ,The/;yill’dge ■ boliridaries to to to" //// 
// /z/'wer e; demaro:ated''by': walls,' ind- bite lies, ^ Ahiich/also offered /• /cv//;// 
to/protection/a^ raids; by robbers;.-;/ ' Agriculture/was,ztheyy.-ytozzto
l;/toz;/m|lnfobC^ Cattle rbaping'y weaving, pottery, carpentry, ■
to/I' working;in■■YYt&ls'Y And /'such'-other /occupbtipnstoas /weresupplied 
to"/ / by the:zhatupal/resouroes. of :the''• viii'.a'ge.' proviled the vi 1 lagers 
z u/ / with other/jis/ah%;o^ .to. to..- ■toto/to;:to'to/toy-to y’Mtoto/to/toto
ntoto'to‘:-toto, Zc;The;: ^  ’'Grameyaka-’;- or / iGfamadhyaksc
;toto,/:;zwac/lnzc.harge"of -willaga-hdminlstratibn*We'-'do hot' know how 
'j,,/■he/was /appointed* z:. /hehi/.hrashdview that, z’probably heredity,
;' . t o/v‘in£drmal village /opihibn ;ahd /government., appr.ovairwere /jointly 
/ . y responsible fbr'/7hiS"to'seleqtioni,:toseeinS to be correctvto /The 1\;'to//:/!// 
to z:zz headman/was.; assisted in his/ work' by/various /officials.,:; of. whom 
/to.; '-the' ''’Gramaksapatalika.'/^ahd llCafaniare mentibhed/.in the’:-Harsa™
///tobarita.^z Ah/ihM thq bourseof/his • • •■/
//to "to march, ,Harsa was'zupproached./byi:a/G;ramaksapatailkal;, - acco.mpahied,z- • 
to"//" zby- :hlsv; s t a f ’-iCArahis,:foiv -sealing." a, .land giant 'with'/his own
to.’ •'//• ; h a h d *  " A s p e c i m e n  .o f  / s h c h  a z s b s l  w i t h  t h e  m a r k / o f  .a / b u l l  i s .?
''to.'."'-to;- . ■ Z '■'■// //‘Zz;-. "’-//;■ • ton/' ' ■' '■• toz WZZ// -/ ,/.,/' /gy
Z / z f o r f u n a t e l y ;  a v a i l a b l e z  t o  u s / , i n / t h e  /Sohip.at ’ s e a l /  o f ' Earsa*'. ..to, /I
zz-/,:/:( 1 ) -;-N*p*lto.P•/ V I  p *288z/to A i l / z U i e s e z a h e - m b n t l o h e d / l n  y ariouk/.to 
■ l t o ; ' / i h s c r i p t i b n s >; o f ' z t h e " p e r i o d . / z ; to: ./■' to./: .■ 7;: -/-■ - /z z- ///.z:to ;• /'Z'.^ -z^ toto-toztoi
■•i'-v/toK'2)'to'Valabhi 'grahtVzG> I/I/.'IIlVp-/" to: ."//•.,. /;./■"■ . /z-v,,:..t/; 
;w/to‘;;to(:37to-B'*l;--!x:ix/p.l30:to ' M l - ,.-■-"/// to/ . w  "v ■/,toto://tototo
p497ztoz;-'to;to;to tol/./toto/zy/;-.z, f ;";zv/n to-; ■ -y to-":/::-// - ' ' '
;/ 'to/,z/(;5)..E*p<.:.Te'xt-^  ^ :to./z-, ■ “ "■ ' > .  ’t o  ‘to. '/'/'to." ''v 7 • z:/'!’to///'*/
" '',v1$.6)uCvi-.l.*to;iii:tohq*52y'hto232V- to •"'//: ■ '/ ' ./z: , ■' •/ /zy-;//w
The Or Omsk's apatal ika "carr ied. ‘but' .'.in ..the village : the .same- dutle s ■; y-y 
"ascthe; Aksapatallka did in .- the Visaya*. Kaianis, were the clerks:.//
■/ ... ...... , * ‘ "e • ' . ■
01! W r i t e r s ^  who;, a s s i s t e d  t h e  G r a m a k s a p a t a l i k a  i h - h i s ; w o r k *  -1it
;:;y-: The. l i a r s a c a r i i a  also., m e n t i o n s  t h e  G r a m a - r M a h a t t a r . a s , o r y t h b y / y :
V i l l a g e ;  e l d e r s w h o .  f o r m e d  a n  u n o f f i c i a l  councii/. t o  .help t h e  7 1  l y  
l i e a d m a n  i n  d u t i e s ,  o f  a d m i n l s t f a t i b n ;  • This. c o u n c i l  s e e m s '  t o  h a v e  to- 
b e e n  k n o w n "  a s t o P a n c a m a n d a l l  o r  G r a m a  jan a ] 3 a d a  intothe. G u p t a  p e r i o d I '  A; 
• A y i a f g e  n u m b e r "  Of-totlie d e a l s  :o f  t h e  v i l l a g e  j a n a p a d a s '  h a v e  -been/to;/! 
f o u n d  at, K a l a h d a ,  b e l o n g i n g  ..to the- l a t e r  Gd.pta p e r i o d * . ^
■These; s e a l s  -were; u s e d  f o r  s t a m p i n g  - o f f i c i a l . •dpcuiiieh-ts* T h e  -■•'■to/to./; 
7 G r a M a - M a h a t t a r a . s  ,-.*who {seem, to; h d y e  a t t a i n e d  .this/ p o s i t i o n  by. z ■' .1/? 
V i r t u e  o f  . t h e i r  w e a l t h ,  a g e ,  ,.or a b i l i t y ,  z p r b b a b i y  - f i l l e d  -the z z z i y t o  
p o s b s x i n  t h e - A s t a l h i i S d h i k a r a n a z m e h t i o n e d .  i n  t h e  J ) a m o d a r p u r  p l a t e d !to. / Mi 6'® ' ? ' ‘ ' rV- vhy.Z ■ xz,.
yzxto'to-The; t i l l a g e s . (h a d / t h e i r  t p m , . l o c a l ^ c o u r t s  ofz j u s t i c e ,  the,toyiy;" 
p a r i o d y a t s  y  i n  w h x c h y t h e :  v i l l a  gq. . e l d e r s ' J r  i e d  a l l - t h e -  c i v i l  a n d  ,xto/to 
: p e t t y  c r i m i n a l '  cases*: ..to T h e  r i g h t -  of., a p p e a l / t o  h i g h e r  c o u r t s ;
w a s ' - p e r m i tted*to/:lvVz‘:'s ■' / 7 • I • tozz> xz.y . i ' .'• - i l r z / i
/;7 to;' If . Bana’S; versatile-peh had Chosen to1 write about an . 
•ordinary village"instead of a. forest' settlement- wei would haveto-".; i- 
possessed ta very realistic picture . of life in this basic unit y y y" 
.-pfi Admin 1st rat ion*;. 7 ■ "to-' to"- * ; ' z; ' .- pi-toly
The.': Sahara, village;of his' description-t Mas, situated in ’I"-'/.! 
:ihe ’ Vipdhya region,;' and was' visited "by 'Harpa/at the very beginning
d ! ; H . i . ; p z V v p . 2 8 9 ; <• 2);m a . s.. 1. : n o .• 6 6 ; z z - y ;
;cy;.Hv'c;Tr.::’pto25:ff.::Z: - :"Z : 'ZzZZz... "■ ■ ; "ZZ
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X '(o£ toil is career, when-lie was roaming in search of his sister**
;z:'i|e"shall{'settlement' with' it's, wealth of Mil d  g r o w t h -  ahci; , 
yydhltlyated tre;es/provided work■ for the village settlers, as 
XiMhli as 7 for’ those, who dwelt on the outskirts * X /Timber/was 
v ;vq£ilarly; chilhG.tedzfrom - the forest .-axod, s q i j d ' ; Y Y ^iax,
"■ XiiEiM ,*:waky’ fruit,; honey,yl!aMatJ^ kindyhf> gihf sirzP'oucock! s
17, 'ta ll  -fe a the r s,,; {and '' f dyer alXo the#Cp#ddu6 ts  ; of X the;/wbpds we r e 
X gathered- by;/the, t o v i i^  M y a # ^  r~
:XX.'be A#-ipy='tr ee s/ Much a s'./f he gaiM^ r a ,;:: maiigo, ie te i^ n h t ,
zXAsMeH;;a:s the timber-yielding deodar, and many other trees
wild* At lea st two varieties of 
xX:v#icdM;ihdz^ zthezyialaWCfb 'grow nG Q ilpnzvasyyz;
obtained from the fruit of the ’seeraul’ tree^and sugar- 
7 • ■' cane / plantations'' were car if ully guarded* . z z : y y i • y ;z z ;/
yzhxen wehez'empioyedj^fhrztilling and sowing* They were 
apparently, used;'fbii-carrying timber as w ell, as is  shown by .
; . .-this .'{statement of , the / text's M Strong- ;6xenz (yoked -pr; .in./douples)
Z /marched- •before ••theiil (a's’z;the'''''Wopdcu'ftews - ebteredy^the^fprest,) ” 
zhanuf e,.-was. :used: for enriching/!^ Z ;':X ; ; X ■ /; _
"yzyVz/-/ Hunting, zpi. cours e , ;wa:s/zalso one.{.of '■the occupations of 
tZ'-;:thq-'--fb‘he;ai;&y#llqrh,*i</Intricate^t j*aps' -ahct;-h6b;$'e.sXWer:e used 
; y":{kUZ;eMchin£t b i r ^  at least the
z/;i(i)z A kind zof riceythat ripen'l! zdaykX
zXX(2 ) zaiso"'used; today!/, : ■':;‘zto yyyy/v/z;; /X-vXiMM : v it .z':/./• zz
- 'h
■■two 'disturb ers;:.:o f ' peacev:. :Sca-rfplds9.:fences>anci sharp-pointed; ;r  f 
hiMesf ire,^ fpiheepfqwd^^^^ - Tb jespaperiiSr;;
lossfdb the '&hdf oftkef thifefrphfhid;den:.:in :the;' foresty the yood-f f y 
‘cli t t'e r s; ia vp i de d; wqfei-r ikg _-ddfeeht -clothing p ianddweht - to;'work in. 
ragged'clothep>ryi;vfe/,yyjrPiky^'i "-'V it .f ' f;f ft; ' ■ i.yfhfhfyi; 
v;ff', \: the-v prbwisibn of per t a in fhmeni t i e s' t 6 P ••tr^ vfellers. an d ■ • ;:.y- iffy 
:p;il:grinis seemstov%ave"'tieehf at coinmpn• %r•kfe:t®eiin'.’' these days, . *.,• 
tiephiifee , Hsiian™tsang;l;S 'siatemeht fen this • sub teety ih ■ fsupportedfbyf/p 
:gana;^S; '-hcfeohhttof/thbht empt efeeif£ie%pfh S >frr 'eheyyidirection \ ■ 
i^t -the:'-siltra^  ■•forests' wer e vdplnlph^ «'made .
;bf wayside, tr • dug^t&nks^ ^  siipp 1 led;wafer -.both
to'the' wii’iagerh and; the '■■;tx’ayedder;dp :Big tfee.h, shaded-' the 
resting' places* V' -^ hx.'array -p;f hat e;r - tarsf-tiateed' .oh .wooden . stands 
tere for queuehih,gVtheir;;'thirst,-, w h i l e t r . Q s '  satisfied' 
their 'appetitey>:-;-tyy ,"vy.'y yfyf • . - fvJifwwi' ;f. y- .-.^ ffff phi: 
if'‘a-’ The tousekpiders: '.of ;this.,^ mal;l'' settlement^ seemlf behave been 
■ai-hirdwcrkihg fy'delf-sufi fctfentS^nk prospehbhs .chimnnhity.i* *-7' _ Vey fp.f: 
treytbldyftef fiheirf house sy whichwereys ituated-- at;; Wide- ifiterva 1 si 
tihdf opiehafds and"-, g&ii de rifehfetQ'Shrfe's.,rfltil-.; ofl ftuit.-- trefes y useful r 
ptantsfaiid -beautiful thei open, space, by.,the hqiises y;
Play -"piles.--,of ■ ■ c h a r e e t o f p i s y o f ;threshed: rice, ;
tf-P-H* Cv-Text. p
waferlily .roots% ‘candied-sugarwhite-lotus 'seed, - bamboosf 
■by beans, gourrV-seeds, ‘aridfcollectidris fol Iriwingfqats* f t h  ; f;f.y 
Small i farmers;, themselves appoftiQiied cultivated- land ;h. f 
:f ■ ..among themselvesyland''did. so in riofpeaceful manner y for ; \ y;/ 
i- - Bana deserib.es- •theni.-as;. fiercely/ arguing; over, its' allocation*- h 
f „t f i b  ,is:.^ father/ surprisihg/ that'-the ;help .of; ;a village elder was 
not’‘-sought' in'/doingfthis* - "' w  ‘ : \ , .-ibd ■
/ Bana/does -not- mehtioii the designation'of any village ’ i-h
,/ yf .officialwhile writing’about this; settlement; He only refers.;
' 'toy.the petty; kings.. (AtaUika-samantas)' of the forest . settlemerxts,
tbyte the-, village "chiefs (sarvapalll paiTnarii) arid to the commander
' - f- • y- , - .-’'ff. ?t ; f -'f" b ’•. b b y, y t
- ■ tqf the village triibe ; ofthe .Saharas (-Sabar-a’s fenaga.t i) fb r
; sss-
OHAPTSR VI 1 , •
-The fSinowIndian;'his slPriand: thebDeaihyof:
(1)y , Harsa s J •--yy -w y
The fare our oniyrspu^cqfvpf:• information
for India ^ dp^Ipiqmati with :China‘ idu.fIng/ Harsa1 s
reign, -and-.if«ortthb;>gririodlimedlatelyffoliowihg' .his," death.
VJet ;<alley to>’ofetaijfi-severa-l= act ountdyr-.s.Sme
more detailed.than others, of the various commercial and 
diploma tic Slid b e twe o i e ai‘ /Tsung.
Their 3pgiish translations will presently he supplied! The
sources ihom which-rthe accounts have been taken are as 
Hollows S =
(1) &U chin: fo^ cao^Lun-h&ng .(A*0.661) ... .,,-v.uvw *
(2) Fa^yllan-chu-lid .(A.D.668) * 'iUJ
': t. ■ tt1.1 3 iyfir ‘urig ,Tleif(AvD.801). y y  y ' ‘1 • iff *-■? y ;f.y y y  ';- y y. .if 
y i y y : -ihef: old ■ yb y;: -yyd^
(5) T'ang -.Hui Yao-.(A.D.96I) ; . v ‘ ■
(6) T 1 aim Ping Yil Lan (late 10th%\entury).
(7) Tlai Ping Huan-yii Chi (late 10th Century)
(8) Ts'1 e Fu Yuan Kuei (A.D. 1005-1013)
yhytD^l'.y'l^ yrovldihg/us: 
>M:tkyff esfetra passages'' nlhe:ady - rendered
;intb._y|hgil^ ;iatter half ; of the
xrvly ; century, and 'for;-t;ranslytingflaterlli,from-spurees
;yy_yb3%e- ■ferxodymiderydisdussloh;* ’ f y y y y . l y h V h / b /, 1-by:/
ISG
C ? ) H i b t o r y / ( A - T h  i06oi:■ yff' ■ - ./., . 'byyy;
v • y;' (10 ): T z \ i .Chih/,i,-urigf/CMen;> • 108^ 1 y y . ;' it ■ •'■ ■ibX hby
yy ; y / r b y  Ma Tuan-1 in
: .-yy yf yybyyy' ^ ylpresented, 'tb the ’ throne; in A* D« 13,1&); • ■ - *
■ -■ ; -yAs ; sba t edyy the; la t e-sb .author i tyfipt^ointy of.time is
;-Ha-Tuahyiih!^'"'y Hof hah heprbducddy- word yfoiy wprd,. the" '■ 
aefebimttglye^ earileiyMeWqTi'ahg hi stbryyq which. in
itsitndn app.areiitly ' drew\; itsyihf brmat ion- fpom .a • sourc e 
hsedihy yet' another.;;barlie.r;-;hihtpry,, the';-T:tahgi'• Hui/.- Yao* 
14ar!iuan-lin-hasthben'. wrongiy-;e.Sdlted ibyyhis%rians • as,,the. - . ..
Xhiy-raypof lightyon the - dark -period -.qfi Indian liist pry 
%f6ilpwihgv -Harsh rs;- deafh.^\ ; - y • .y’y! X ■*. y y-- yf.,yly: ■ ■
.; This has no d0ubilbeen;:hqe -tpyfheyfapttlhaf' ;orily 
•Ha luah.rlin1 f -,accoxxht' has ; soyfaiy.He.eri)dn’anylafeiyinto'-/
'Shgti^ /acbounf s: ofylhidia.y^iveh uhy^ ; ;.- ■
thbii^ewyilah Jf rbMythe Fa~yuan-chu~lin ,
-whr'ey renders Frdnchtby HSylyain qthqnglV.'there, .too-,
cer^phl ufe ef ^  e unfortunately, omittbd* . However,
,(11: Iripathi /^ i^ fiS:!; f n ! lq;&d; .:l:9.0/ ,;f *hvi; c' ) /;iirenti ons only -the ■;
nambi;ofOMa" Twau-liiiflas;fhe- .-riuthbritybfofXhib;/periodand writ
(p ^.18 8 )y :y . if - i a- - fohtunaiey that,.. the /dhihehe.''-writ hr: Ma - twan-1 rx 
9/fibhdsr'us: .some iray/ Of-;lightvbn^ihisyte . Maftum-
(2)yfenbriybus,. trahsiati6p;: ihxthe;:,;AslhtiG blbuffial and;. Monthly 
Register /for.; British’ahlFor feiiriyindla,-J -Chiri'a/^ aiid /Australia• 
New;; Serieb;;..^^ ppi 21b»222 ,;vv3i3-3l6 • reprod­
uced ,ln / the • i «. A-. 3*13 «y Vpl* VI 'Pa.rt" I ' £ 1 8 , 3 :p'p\#.6i-7:Sfh®u-rges s1 s 
trahsiatiphyofl:Mar;Tuah rotoithebi^ench,-of ,,iiiiien:-.(Jour.
Asiatlque:; IVrne :;Sdr* ' toixie':';- X : ' ' i x !8iVl ? Yol. IX,
i8;80;..ri:H*.HefnTiis-a;'u-.;:alsp;.;'“rendereqynay^an-Iin: s apppunty.iBk *3j^
•-P irST  T - n X n ’. ''T T 7 - * o r i ’W n ; y  r U A i X y ' . '  .M o T -* , ' " ’fl’ c  ' 1 o h - '  ' ' *.;fbjly ihl;,inta-:yr ehhhd (NbhylMelyy As, lat i:ip
" ,  - See next .pageo&rbfnv' X 3)y x o ■
Levi1 s article ,is by far the most, ushful; among.' the very 'few-- t t  
dissertations pn the topic* '■ It will-- perhaps be useful, 
toy give 'fresh literaltranslations of the-relevant passages ' 
in all thes.e sources which were, tackled .by /translators, more. ; 
than-half7a centttry--agov Some more sources., hitherto unutil­
ised .\fey • vhi s t dr lari s' -.for a study of our 'period,’- ■ enable 'us to - : 
iiiake some-compprisons in. the Chinese, texts which may lead, to 
certain changes in.'the' existing interpretations* The useful 
passages In-^  these ;.sources do need to be: brought to; light* It 
■ wi 11, p.erhaps, ;be be tier’; teh give theirtr,anslation,s. bef ore/ V 
writing, a ycphhected account of events “which we have based; on 
them*..- ''' 7 A y ' 77'; 7 j7 7- v /;■ • ’ ' •••./ - ' • •'' ; t t y  ;
; y ' ,(i) . Im .chin fbrtap-Luh-Hehg,, The.envoy to the ' 7.
..Western, countries!- Li i-piao returned, and- memorised' they ; 7 ‘ 
throneih ‘the ,21st .year.. of Cheng-, kuansi . .(‘A* p.- 6^7 )’*■
(3 )■. .f fom >:p revibusi pa ge i. h>Mis:s ions'- de Wang" Hiuen™ts re y dans 
-l,llndeir:inxthe dodr * ’ Asiatiqiie: IX Ser* Tome', XV (1900)' p .29.7A 
ff»-:p*i01 fft/. " 7‘ " ',777
(X)yth^s.page y ; .Chuan-C, Takakusu ■ 52 9 p *386t b, . edict; orderIrig 
vH'suaxkt.:sarig' to qtranslateyLap-tzu into ,Sanskrit>. L6vx,7 Le 
/r.//Mlaslbns*> ^;«.,/.p.,*'3Q8/ f *n*ir.^ LVes his referenee: Chap* . 2,.'fin*
7-7’ .hahj'5/'adv2g]ap/Xxxvil5■' 7 3 p720by7y.' t  7/ >’ 7, y : : 7 yy77y7
/(2 ) It.' is important toynoteb'hepe - the ’ ambiguity in dating both 
- - 7 bhe; .return and ' thehmempritiri'g' in', the year 6^7« ' The -system 
: of /fixing/ datet in/thetfpXIowlng accounts:WIL L .show that 7/y 
theidate 6^7 ' in/Tthit':passage ‘ may /perhapsifee; more. ;correctlyy 
y  applied tog *-Jmemof isihgn • t t y  \  t  ; t  7 ‘'7 /  7  t  ■ 7/77
’ ' h ■. (1) ■ -V,..' ■ ' ' LV
(ii) ffa-yuan-chu-1 In. ■ . ! m . ... .f / . \ .
,v , 'According t?o' the aceGmrb/%!of Wang Hsiian^t ? ae'he "-A'
says s HIn the 3rd month of. the year 17 of Cheng-Iman (6^3 ) l-_
of the great T'ang waspublished- an. Imperial. decree which \ pj>f
ordered to send on a mission the • Ch„fao-san-ta-.fu Li 1-piao. 'CV;
exercising rbhe'- functions of "'W.ei-wei, assistant of the temples A
and. the superior protector of the army, .having as his secondpt;:
Wang Hsuan~trse?..'former prefect: of the Hoangichoe.I in the \
district of loungi with the miss ion to escort ‘back officialiy^h'
. '■ ' ■' . - ' (?) •• ‘ - ;'C'* ‘ ' ' •■'•■h'C:
a Brahman guest to his 'country. ■” • --In the':/12th month of
this year. they--arrived’.'in \tiie. •kingdom of Magadhav • They Ymff
travelled.vbver- it and visited the .-lands .of the'ABuddha, andt'Tm
'contemplated the. surviving femains of the Buddha• ««,*• In ..171
the' 19th year I (A. 13• 6^51 j Aon the 27th day of-■ the.;-'f irst, month .,;Y
they arrived Cat Bajagpha^, nlimbe.d, Cr^dhraku^a-.’and 'set up' ' ;;V;C'
inscriptions . „ (3.)
(1) Chuan';2^ . .p«98b? •"•.The .FaTyhanhchu^lin'preserves in'.gragmeiit's 
, Wang Hsuan- T * -se * s'.-memoir s. .known war iously as. the Chung-I11 eii
chu-hsing chi (ah account of the voyage In Central India). 
Wang Hsiian-tf-sS-hsing-chuah\(an account of the travels of 
" ‘ Wang Hsuan-t1 s§) r Si»lmO“*hsing»chuan (a .description of the
• / Aourney; to the 1 kingdoms of the west );■ and ,Bi~yu~hsing-chuaii f
; , (description'.of the to the - w ostern, countries; C  TheCp
V .1 ■ l^ss of ■thesdCcndmoirsfls ' veryuregrettahie )ihdeedh TheCfer h
;'/. ;. . 5man«;c‘hu-lih/.a^sot prese.rvep-f-eptio-ns- Tpf .an official compiler
, -. ?C-ttiohfilbla^ Jlsi; fti^Chi’ which-was ibAsed oh Hshah-t.sang * s Hsi :.Yif
' "CGlii ahd. Wang "Hs-iian-t1 s§'s memoirs A-- The. official' Hsi Yu Chi 
• .: y is dated .660. and >/as extant at ‘ least until-A.D.720, as it
mentionedrfin the catalogue; of the Imperial; Library Ku- 
'Chin, .Shu~iu,., which forms“ the-'bibliographical chapter of 
i^ p.: 'iQhirihT.,:,ahgiBhu• , vA- , If ; y;- \l\ f V. ' ■ •: ' ■
; 4 y(2,)yThls:. mission-; had ;a'-cormiercial'.puipose,psvwell 5. because it/uy;
boen inotimctod to obtain tLe India.u recJpo for moking
See nett page foly -rest of fns,
s:$i
( i i i )  / I  k in g  T l e n ^ '
. , ■ In, the Wti~te period of T f$ng (618-627) the v-##
four, kingdoms of eastern, western, southernjand northern India;:' 
were all annexed by central Indian - . ,,k vk'
In. the 1 5th year of Chengkkuan-- (AMb,.6hl) its king, k;#\#
' r h • • . ( 1 ■  ; V, /-it
whose surname was Oh! i-li-ch1! and'whose personal name was. -../.W
Si-lo-I-bo (others say his surname ..was Sa-ll) sent, an envoy/##;
to present a memorial (to the Chinese throhe)# #  .*• ;#
In’ the-. 22nd year (AID. 6^ 8.) Wang Hsuah-t-^se the, yu-weitthh 
,shua i - f u: Chang -shill went as 'envoy to. India*, .-It 'so. happened - • 
that Si“lo-ir*tp died and the country fell: into great disorder:#/; 
His> minister- Ha-fu-1i (ting of' Na~fu?); A-ld-na-shun set himself- 
up- and then despatched troops-to resist Hsuaii-T ’ se. Hsuan^i^srS; 
fled to the. south-west■ of Tibet arid by letter .summoned troopsk# 
from the neighbouring countries,.. The Tibetans sent out 1200#;
continuing (2# from previous page
. sugared It Is, also recorded that, having, learnt the method:: 
H • from' the- Indians, the; Chinese soon excelled them- in .pro## 
/ dueing tasty sugar, #  f . . #  . : #  '■■tt
(3) Though, the text. does no# make it c 1 earp that the Hissioh 1# 
was . visiting: these places’- of'-pilgramage, and setting up V. /: 
c ommerfioratlve "tab 1 ets on; its vay back homy, - thi$. .latter : 
suggestion is made by the fact that. the. holy spots';o f ; ; > 
Magadh# were usually visited by the Chinese before - leaving 
. for their country:and that would be the'proper occasion# 
p f for setting up. coimnemof ativ.e ;inscriptions# Moreover, ithet -;, 
Chinese Mission'-had been ipulndia for over - a. year and mayp 
k , -be expected to have accomplished, its: commercial as .wbllbv# 
-k a’s, its • diplomatic,/tusks-during \that periods w-,.# tkfk# 
(1.) this /page• * ##ChapV#93?’ p-v4wp/'c:. ” v ■' 'v# Hu;;k#
(2)'This is the only instance whepe. the four. Indias are defined 
•t as:eastern, western,' southern;.-and northern India* it’/seems, 
. . that the; author here has supplied'this7detail from hidtowh'H
.Imaginatidhi #  k ’#\ k'k'-, . . ;-. • k #-kk/ ■; ■ k H # ;#>f
(3) 6rx? : ' k i / . k k, k -h##
/ppaek-: /tropph :.u’rid.ytheViCing4opt’d_f Hepal' kof a 8thhn •' 7#00.6>,caV.air.yvi
to; ;sarye>'Hsu#iki^‘rs‘§-. together /wiiHkhi# uommahct Chiang
;6huho en- .i.ed•lth¥tti>OQp.-s:' of,'; .file.; fwopMngdqriis and advanced,>. to
Ch'''.a^ pd-'lipyio, :-.cltjrr; whiChiWasfbhe':- place Where.;-central:; India
;ls. hwhere; HheyKing oftddntr.sii/.Xhdla'^re'sided).r. • In a;-'number of
battles ; they; ;|fedtly defeated8theiU/^ CtEe': Indians )•', cutting off'
more,./than Hybpp/Head's; '.ahdftlidtduhp/ jtmiped:#fttio-’‘the" water -and
were#drowned/ware.nlmo'sfklO ,000, .tHhvuaptured the concubine .
and ft lie. p r inc. e (s) ..of t he' i; kip g -and,' o ther s p/dhdt ook / c active
I3y;00&;pepple;^mptw and,';fekialb 30,000 :
head f of .cattle .and *. lipr s e s-.?,k Upon ihi s .India was- overawed *
.The; f hities#8 town# .and- villagesf whiphtsubmitted. numbered- more
than #80, t e u p o n k : 8a /captIvey he
r e t u r n e d ; , ,  H ' v v k  # 8 ' ' ' # v 8 8  k v  # 8 8  k ' 8 ; k  k  "  # # - k v y  w  u ' 8 : . ■ ' f H
k ;' 8 # # ^ ^ # / # ;8H n #:y k  8’8'- k  :k8H:H' > 8 CD - '8' ':8k bk kk /' 8 .tH -t #k#
; ;v . . :<iv) The •.Old;■ T »ang: History.: : .8 / 8k . 88 ' .k..##
8 :  • # ’ k ( ' a i 8 Hapid/ Annalpbof yT^luTs^mg^^ ■ 8  > 8  #  . ,  8 ; '  8  8 - 8 _ k . ' 8
;Kehg“ t At#Wang8;Ssuan™ t fs 6# :: the:, Yu- ; kef: Chang; a ft a eke d:' the 8: 
-fciiigdo^ uni ,g.f,eatiyidef ented"and/ captured.'the t:
kirig -A«;l;6#pa~sliun: Unit hi s wife, &pft/,;#/et;e . ’8 ;..H.e--.:tQpkv-;captive'f:#:J 
l&yQ0boTiVeih;ahdf.womeh #iid -over 20vd0'6ldxeh8ahd:vhorses8: .-which
I1) - dhuans;:;3 #81.9S’' A' ahd/d98 5 Secti011 s 5 Ba sic ‘- Anna 1 s Ttai
r ; : 'Tsuhg,;8Tufan. :ahd;/T;!:ie^ 8k. - ' 8:cHkk#.;: , #f#
has no parallelksection, :8H
Tibet
"?4(
k 8’. "6:k'8pre:s.ented;id;/.#he/dmper p p V v V k i :' k t ’■■ k ; k88'>'k‘k-8.kr';./,■ 8 k 
V k ; V/.k#if.(b)kTu|ahV^ ' - . k : •' . V' 8 ,k v-H . 8kZ 8. u
k:8. -#• u-/k H  kink/thekpAiid .year •. ,(Ch^ :dg#'iman-) t ! s'e
k k # k  ^ bptwahi/Yu-^ wenh as■• ah;';er#Gykfco.,tUe
'ik/^ k/ykwesteri!:;countries., • and was piila.ged/by/'C'eptrai./lndid; '
8, %. u  k/ he lit’., 8c rhcfe ktrpop s •-1 o attack; Ttien Ghti :w%tK 1 str/and
■..kkfk ,greatly :8defeated -them.,' (Tibet) :sehtan envoy/ to 'present
8.8'':-888 the victory,:#to :thek Chinese ■.erapbfbr')'.k#o8-; 8■ # H k ::88k’ "
k  ;■: ': vk\,:.•., k'Cd#/idtkbhuk(India) kk',;. 8 # ,_/# ■ •■' ■ # 3kn°- ,,,:• #,/#kklktkfkk 
k v 8*:- ,; k /' , Mrihg-kthe: /rdignl period ;Wu^  t£8#6i8r6,27')kt'He.- country 
k k:• (India)k-was /ihv/gr.e.a.t' .disorder♦V-k#The8;s.uckeeciing-'-'kihg, -&ilaoitya, 
jk-k ;k 8trained kpiki®:k t t ^  a/ tlultittide . ofkpeopie- • u
u‘8 ,-k-'and .was' inyihei^ he-kqht* v. The8 saddles never
■ ../k.vkame off 'ktheuel.ephaiits\ •andb/thevarmo.Ur> dame ./of fi the
k #  / //soldiefsy;p /kkftdr:/slx, years/ tlie-hings / o f p . u r k l n d i a s ^
* ! . |l mill III 1 . If, U — I I 11 I l Bill» W  ,■■ *tf*'*MfcttBTTTTlLlr*' HWUtlftl II Jtff 1 '3 l itK Hf^lllWll HMHI ■W ill llUlltrfWli ■■■■■■111! I .IULII I JUUlM , ■* >
;k ■ ’/■ (l) According;810 /Levi ■ (p:y3.1G);8kAu Chap> ' 3 ? PtSp ? 8,krAncienne 
■/ '■ k ..•.. k/. Hidtpir#,“fd^ e/kie.; ;r dtou;#^ • Oelo-na-
:/:8.:v" 8. ■1 choeh ':adkdrkmdls>. lourkhbhgtfzdii^^de,vl8ldhk22. #6k6/y But we . 
kk ■ /; , *■• kdo’;notrd#reekthat:/this-passage -’i#;;mor e •••impor t antk than. othe^
k k k 8 ; ;ln 8f ixih#’-the; date.; 6H8/foo#kthe- return/b,i/;Wdng/hsixan t*sd,
/ •>/ ;8';' . V / ' ■. Ah:-in8o;therthotices of dsuan-11 se.’s, mission5/.b,oth/the 
// ./ , •'.8attdckk-ahdthe.'/returnlarek/here../.lumped!tog^therktihder the
8''8 /- '/•. ■':// 8 same:,;;datdkk;k ; : - / . /;../ ##;###:-■;'- -k-' '■kkk;Vv///:;8rk87 k
/’■ /:;./ (2) ; The histories.:,.. in dpntrastl/t6,./the. adcbtihfkbf kHsuah-tsang
/ • ;/ ,/.-/ ' ■ wh6/\alwayskfe.fers'/fo ,the8.ddnquesfiof Hive , Indias^Hy
/...,,kkk;; ’Siladitya,. /allude8 to; koun/ihdias ,;.8///®rbbabiy they/.consif er
k'-/v. k;;v-: kEarsa-:tsk'dtm'kingdbnf ad/khdkflfthkM^ i kkkj
all ■ faced; north and'subrflitted- to him, # 'His/fame spread ■ ■ /■##
far and wide - and hip/.yoyermiiexlt was 'well-ordered, -8
#  In-'the- fifteenth- year, of the Gheng lidan #-AkJ)*6hl.),
Siladitya .assumed the title,/#he8M n g  of Magadha, and 'sent
■ ’ ” • • ' - .(iv : 'k 8.. '• ■ , •• • ■ • f-.■ k,. /y.k 88k,..
•an.'envoy' to. pay tribute •:• i'Xtb'Chinal, T!ai :Tsung condeseendec
to -send8a ' letter with .a. royal /seal oh it expressing his. ,gracious
;solicitud’eyk;:#: '^lladi tya' was., greatly byerQhelmed and asked his.k
couiitrymen, ‘''saying, flias; an envoy'8frPm8Mahacihasthana' ever:
comb 8 to Vfhiscountry?11 'They all said, .IhieV-erf-. # He'-then
prostrated himself kdhd,received-, the' royal., letter*8 i:'Thereupon '
.he sent' an ke.nyoy '-.to'. pay tribute. k - T 1 ai tsung#’ seeing' /that • '
h i s . lahd'Wa.s v e ry  far away," t r e a t e d  th e  envoy'-with g re a t - .#
courtesy, : fie. further;; sent hiily-piao whp- was thi-wei-Ghleng
to return the. - irisiit* -Siladitya beht81iitl,;gf eat '.'minister s ...to
go o u ts  ide ' the; c l t y , to' welcoHie LT • I -p ia P V ; 8; / ;Wliole p i t i . e  s' 8-8
turned ■ out - topwatoh• Incendekwas 'burnt . on /either' :s ide of
the- p o a d n  # 8 § i i a d i ty a ,  f  a c i h g i e a s t , #  l e d / k i s f j i i i n i s t e r s  ' iii. ; . 8, .k #
(1) • Terms; denoting the ksuperior-. httitude; of- the ‘Chinese’ bmpbfor8 
occur'; throughout ,thd/Chlnese ;Hecdrds .but ■may hot be ,inter--I
• uprated; ^ s:-ihdicating..\:Har§a;i s^ subordination-'to- China ###ttin» 
# ,v. ghausen■-pe Jd.), The Chinese presumed that,/all'' other monarchs 
: were of .-a...status inferior/;tb8 the irk emp er or^  ; , .Pre.sjehtS’/n"-
.'. -' from /ffiendly'kingdoms*are.kdls'b r.eferr’et;;tp • as tributes 
■'from vassal kings'/ /kink- this connection.'we/inay*\mehtiohT>,;aii 
8/ ’ intere stiny episode describing the , meeting/-of Sung-yiin' With 
: the .King of Gtf andhara- who .argued/with/his visitor /abbtit 
#, . the. undesirability of standing up; tp'.receive . diplomatic/# -
• . papers,: (Beal, 'IntroductiPh'pp c-ciy to#the Buudhis/t ; • V8 
8 .records of the* Western- World), • 8 ' v ■' ./ '. '"’i #
•pro/strafiiig'-ktfibmbelyas 't:b;'-rec;e|ve.'the uoyal. .letter, . He ,
■ further./sent .an envoy/; to preseni• -huo-chu ; (f ire,, pearl),/ 
lu'-ehih incense; and the .Bodhi-tree« /ft /: • ’ ' ' : ■' 1 - -f// /#k:v#
,/ - ' In the/vtbnth year of/Cheng kuan^”  ^the,, monk Hsuan^teahg/1;
.reached the/ country upd--took/back i Sanskrit, texts /of over/6 6b' V '
.Sutras and Sastras* \ ' v • / \./// ■-'. , ,///■.//•;/ , / . - v
v ■ k ./■'■■ (oi - ■/- -v / * ■ ■' ■ - ■/'.//,- ■ ’ ' ■ .
‘ - /■ /Previous :tb/ that - WangVHsuan^t.tse, /who 'was !yu~sliua;i~fu~
changeshih% was /sent as.,.an /envoy/to India 1 /The; kings of.
the four Thdiasall -sent envoys to pay tribute, ./ It, so /.• /:■://
happened ' thatSiladitya ? the .king'' of, Centra 1" India., - died-; and#./;
there wassgreat /disorder in the//country, /His/ ministery
"3■A-lo-na-shun, king, of :Na-h|thrped/the thHne and/sen* all;
7• ' % . Is- p '*• ' . , *J !. - j J ' n
; the b a r b a r i an • hr p op s to re si s t ' W ang, H;s uan™ t.1 s H suan -1 *. s§“,
/with an / escort. of 31 --horsemen, weiit'and fought with them and:
.was.-no/’ match for them*' When-'all'the.' aiu/owa'were used; up they
were all’ captured'-, The barbarians 'pillaged, all the, objects.;., -
offered/as tribute' by the- various countfies'. lisuan-t * se kfled
-by night, to Tibet 5. which ‘ sent • 1 ?:20G crack,- tflops together • with
oyer 7 5 ODD 'cayalry from. Nepal, to go with. Hsuan-t-1 sth Esuah-
t !s# and his. . second - in command Chiang Shih~i<tn-5 led the. troops
•( 1),. In/fact; Hsuan-t.s'ang Teturned/to .China;.a;'year eall ler;#.;/i.
- (2) • llvi / (p*3G9) /writes !tAvarrb cela- #1 e i^etphr -. de/Hipuen ~h:s an£/1 
•/, , /It - ls no doubt 'ah odd'pliraa.e/here and. cannot//be easily:-/:'
;, r -explained# Does, it mean’‘that/ previous : to/ hih/tiishion --a's-; the 
■ //-///bhi.ei -envoy/he had^beeh -to/Tndia. -as /the;/sbcdnd,ih. co'B#aud?
••/^ Compare T*.s® Xhi-Yuan K^eiCbA/. or else/that, /before/ Hsudn- 
.;/: - ..tsang ,;s-/feturn? ,Wang" Hsuan tlse 'had.visited/ India,/ (in ;/--/
• • Li I-piao1 s mission).? ■ : //■////.//:'// / > 8 ■.;’ // :
(3) Bee below-p:0/^#2. ////;: '■'/.• 1
of-:-, the'.-two ’.coiintries arid, .'advanced on the capital of Central-,.
: Ihclia. AT t e r 3 ys of conhinupus..f i ghting ;hegreatly ; ■ 
defeated themi,y cutting off over 3? 000 h e a d s .  Those/who ,. 
Jumped irito water ; and were drowined jiunitered almost 10,000, '
A-1 o-na-shun.-ahandoned the’ city and fledt • Shih“Jdh,. advanced.
. and. took‘him-..captive, taking -prisoner :12'9‘0Q0 meh and women- 'v 
and' over --30'i O'OQpxen and horse's., ‘ Ihereupon . India vas over-wy 
awedv. (Hsuan t ! s&). ’ tookA-lorha^ shun hack as cdptive and; . 
returned to the; capital in „ tlie :22nd, year . ^ \^ y W  *.ai ‘fesung " ' 
was. greatly pleased and ordered, the^fficials to report this..;
>. ■. ■- ! . "ii . . ’ ■ ' ’'' t/'
to the ancestral temple;, *.. • and Hsuan: t ‘.se'was made Chao-San­
ta- fa®; ; :'vl ’ ' ’. . . ■ ' '• ’ . \
(1) this notice is raost signif icant .hecatise' it u.leariy- dates 
Wang Hsli&n' t rsdjs return,;in A 0D®6h;8® All: other accounts 
begin the ;.desciJption of Wang Hsllah t'Vs^rs‘ mission urider 
■:. the .-.heading-, • the. ye ar;. 22, 'arid: le a ve the ■- reader in comp let e 
uncertainty as‘ to which of the several'events-is. referred
• '. tdhthp: year\22‘.-(.A,D,-6^ -8),. This sentence helps us tck Ah 
solve ; the: hhhlguity. in the other soureasy: all o f , which, .. 
therefore, may be taken to place the account; of the mission 
■ ’ in the'-.date in which the; curtain-fell over the adventurous 
drama,' . From this., the'''.'fa.ct' emerges that in such records- 
the ,date ‘ ascribed.; to . the- event was.;usually that in whi.ch 
the . report - was- 'officially’ submitted -..to, the - emper.orv; >*:■'( of 
helew-p 9 ‘ ‘ A ) "Fur the r e v  i dene e i n ;supp;prt of A, D . 6k8y a & 
■the date; of Wang Hsuan-1 s return-is.‘to. be; found in;the 
Ts 1 e Fu ,Tiian: -B$eii( e i (see be low which records yh
that* soon after Wang Hsuan'-ttsel s victory . over the - Indiansii 
Tibet ’also sent ah envoy'to'present the .victory toy China® ~i; 
The date for this ..event which oeeiirred f!sbon, afterwards^ -if 
(the Jth month of ’’year 22 r apparently) is given as the' .-A
,6 th’ month of the','year .22 k ; : ,y v’":- ■ j;
v: (v) T rang Hui Yao,
A ■ ; . in ¥u-t§ (the, period' 618^627) .the; country (India) was'
■in.great disorder* The King"Siladityaled his army, ;The,r
saddles never' came off the elephants, - the''aimour never came, 
off the’ so 1 di’ers. . In six /year s the. Kings ;of the , f our ' Ind 1 as 
all faced-north" and submitted'to him*;' ' A- - ■ : , A
‘>A * 'In the early years of Chfeh-kuan the - Chinese monk Hsuan- 
'tsang reached their, central corpitry lcapital,?) A The King A-
h;f India, Siladitya, said . to .R'suan-t s.ang. s / TtI hear, that a sage
' '■' * " ■ ( 2 ) • ■ A ■ ■;! - ■ ' ■
has appe.ared ,in China v ' and ha.s -, cpmpased •.the music of the - :
Routing of (enemy) ioimiationyof; the prince; of: ChAinA Try.
, and tell me wha tsort.of pars on,; he i s.'1V Hsuan-1 s an g : duly \ ^ ^
described the., sage, (like) virtues of the.- emperor® . The\KingA
Siladitya ;said5 ■1 if,what you; say is true, I . shall .myself pay
.homage to himf > , A, . ■' A
:. By. the 15th year of Cheng-kuan -.(A-.-D. 611) he (Siladitya)
assumed the title5 the King, of Magadha, and' sent an envoy .
itTi-r-h • <■*.. .......................................... rtfaMNww n
(1) Chuan I0O„ - Section;! ^ iexi-chu (India')" J r ■ ,
> (2) The New Hi s to ry ha s n your c bunt r y %  whi e h s e ems t o
A  '‘.be .’a "corruption. ' 1 *'• A,.---. .
,(3.).: -The "New History has- n roughly11. .* . ; 1 '; A
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(Dgo;}p&y ..•tri’btiti.ev h i'•' ■: The ;:eniperor (T *ai -.’ismig) . thereupon sent 
iji.arig¥Wuai-»ehing who was yliri-chi-vei to--'es;ta^ii-sh\relations J
with tne country (India). Siladitya was greatly overwhelmed^ 
dhd-vahked hist countrymen fc 1 Has an envoy.-‘-ever-. come ' from
Kahaclnahthana?’^  'lt^ hdy;C all s’'aidkkvlh'ever-1' ;-v 1 1 - : •;; r . 11?; v§
;fhdlfip.s.t Bionh’fr.oin4 India ^therefore ,1:
w 1 ■-sent'lhhford;- Eardai-f'd^meeting wifchvHsuan^tsahg., hhiich has 
gh;;.pheen tdatlsfecloi in ■ptyA}J)• 6k2
:lh*V^ i:'Cunningham1 s A.G.I. p.6li0°; Waley pp.*+9 & 62). fitting- ■ 
?p,,:k liaus^ ii^ rc^ p;^ 1!!y. 1aiid?;M&lum<ia r (g.gllhE.... ^ dllllll p vl;20) , who 
believe that'the mission was the result of the meeting 
;;^ -y‘ha’fe'jeen Har^a and Es-llan-tsang, are therefore incorrect in 
:;vpb\their:,,viewed ;Ma>(Juafe’L i h ;:MKioh-iin^ /^-hav;e been 
1/ fused by them is confused jn its chronology?-, and depicts 
tiie interview of liars a and llstian-tsang as having taken 
; k p 1 ac e; -a f t e r ■Ha rp din; conque s t'l;p1 : the ,’ ;f i ver ^India stand
ore rthd ?,:15thlyear;:i^  v(tl«h?61l).,. /l-Mley-lp .78:)
‘•‘1 - lal^iplignomes the evidence1* of the' T1 ang Hui Yao and the 
fi-Yv'fe'e lii Yuan huei (see be lav/ ), botfi of which
; f -give the datalljth' ye ah. -of IGhdng -huaii *■foptiSal add tya Is 
first mission, ana ^ays that Harsa may have opened 
]f? -?bel-a^i®^^ after ; iii.s fleeting
? ybwitbVlpipitdkafh;??:-!.? hmsy rdas'oh^ ;
: f Ha r pa's ent, ;hmis s ion; - t o, ‘dhiha: die f or e ’ he--me tihe bpi i o-.M’
? yf'hecaubdfdYbnyifVhtfcv]^
by,' /sehdin'g;bffthe -dnvoy ’ whlhhlhas. beBn;miiiitted' :by-’the :
.l-/yy-’Ghineseyfbcpr"-.may;, have-.^beehithe; :elevehth:-: or the ;
‘t: 1, ytwp£$thf; ;anct:thehh 1 ore^ ifigliYp.d'ss iblyh iir 'AvDv'612', -rHarsa 
" • ffdldi'jip.t--;meefc'Hs'ii^ h'^ sang later in' that yoar
■rim.
3^7
V-i 15y t,ho Vth month of
Sent Wang-Hslian t’s & p U  who was Yu-weirohang--chi.h,::as envoy toy 
India*' - VlhenWe a , y ^ 'SXiiicLit-y-a";wa.s .deapiand; there was 
great' disorder in the country. An army was sent to resist
^Hs^fen'yhst1 'f^|'ht;;^aywa:f:.Jn'o'. iaatoh^ ip;i!;^ Kei«-'.So he ■; 
•fled: bym'nighi''ipTibb • L-by/ciacM; troops, together;
witin'y:O O 0 ^ & b h l S ^ b f a ;■'Jisttaiayi;'!...#.;eiftcL%;iii's■ second in 
ebkttah'a.:W of the;vb^
vk'CHelahti\s§)yckmoibacK (to., the 
capital')" with the ling as captive. Thai truing was' very
pi © cl S Q (1 <r t '■ ' ..b- V-.' • '.. I.. ' ■:■'.-vP W  "
b / / p - (yi) . TinIp hink Yu sy; accgxmt'entirely ;
on •the\:pld;.':T'kang. M&tcfry, h.tterofprePphbv-d6:vhot'‘ append its
'translation* ;-P' • p y bybbppbp'P-by- ybb' v." y/wprrbbdphyb
b : (vli) T ralbPlng :Ihian-ytt^ s' it s ya.ccount entirely
:oh' the ,^ ung' iTieir and n e.edpnoh be ;vr ep r odueed. here b
bp b i t  (villi) Ts * & Fu; Yuafiyll^ ‘ W . y , b  ■ y •' - P b b b  p.b' bbebPP-
?"/■" (a). i5 t-h lyear ;of Cheng-ihlahy:(6hl) *p'pbldiafpVear ' thevK’ing ;
‘ dfp .M dia  jp /S iIa d ity  ypAy^trilmte * b ■ The 1 ,
P.eifiperdr Psefii. Ll^I-Piao f o . rethjhbb^ ■ - Its king -further
■ ■ . ypbPb- b --bib 7 ■/ • ?  ’■' f 'b p :h byp'brbfp’' yybypv-y w-P y
■ (1), Thi&bdafie •/sUppliie.dp.by-Atheppf T3-’0”*. ^hach bs^not a ^ b
P ;b bdr:y- cahefulSy eoiiipUiedphfer'k': iiK. b ojftp,ar;i*apn’ iflt ii ‘ sP#® • -
■ p of her s p; - lia s', to he •. re j e;c t ©d i a favour yOf-AtDo‘648.. (5th
:’ijidh th? as t h e  year ■of-* r e tn u n  ofp,Wang tHs-uah ■ t * se>a - •:
3;-2).. Chap.k7:92.?-;.,section 7 ~ (Ob) .
,P(3)■■■ ’Gha'p. .  l83ihU ec;f io h v lh ieh -p lu i*  aPvppiVy^b 
?CH)bChiians; 9'70b';,973b 995 v ( ' f ®s j> fh t iy a iy :xiiiderl-abcm iht^t - ';V:P'prpb;S| 
'of rthe.'.^ysara^l.??'. 22 ahdp.22pPb:bPl.. y P’- b . - - \  '■ yp-y-’ •
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sent an envoy to present a big pearl (or fire pearl?),
Yu-chin incense and the Bodhitree. •
(b) Cheng'-kuan 22-pth moon. VIang-Hsuan-1 5 se who
was Yu-wei-chang-chih attacked the country of.Ti-na-fu and
greatly defeated them. Previously Hsuan™t!sewas sent as
an envoy to the country of India.: It so happened that the
king of Central India died and the country was in great
(1)disorder. The ning of Ivia-fu-ti, A-na-shun, set .himself up 
and. sent barbarian troops • to resist Hsiian-t1 s§. Hsiian-t! s<§* 
escaped by night and reached the western borders of Tibet.
He sent out letters to demand 'troops from neighbouring 
countries. Tibet sent 1,200 crack troops. The country 
(read kuo instead of ku) of Hepal sent over 7 3000 cavalty 
with Hsuan t 1se.to attack A~na«shun, who greatly defeated him 
(A-na-shun)• Tibet soon afterwards sent.an envoy to present 
the victory to China.. • , '
(c) 22nd year of ' Cheng^kuan. - 6th month "(64*8)» Tibet 
came to present the vie tory to 'India. ;
(1 ) Usually the name is spelt A-lo-na-shun and interpreted - h. 
as Arunasva. . The possibility that the last two syllables, 
may have got inter™changed is also taken into account and,: 
the name.is also -interpreted as Arjuna. The present read­
ing A-no-shun seems to support the latter interpretation.!;/: 
It is possible -that, not being sure whether the sound was " 
no* or !naT, the Chinese put in both the syllables, of. f • 
which floT is dropped here. It may, of course, be a 
slip in the present case as it is not supported by any 
■ other text. ''
(.2^-efattaas- 216 A (Tlbot) and S2-I . A (India), / /
■ V' ' ' l \ • " ' ■■■ ■
• • ' (1 ) ' * , • 1.■
.(ix) The Mew T 1 ang History*
(a) Tibet* ' , . - , ;
In tiie 22nd year .{of ChSng-kuan) Wang Hsuan t ’s ^  
who was yu-wei-shuai-fu-cha.ng-shih, was sent as an envoy 
to Hsi Yil (the western countries) and was.-‘ambusbed by  ^ ■
Chung T ’ien Chu (Central India), Nehg Tsan sent .crack troops v
to follow Hsuan-tse (who) defeated them .and came to present; 
the captives (to the Chinese emperor)..'' . ’ \
• (b) India. • " ■ " "  r ,
In.the ^ reign' period of Wu-te (618-627)5 the country 
(i.e. India) was in great disorder... The King Siladitya . 
led his' armies and was invincible.. The saddles never •
came off the' elephants - and the armour never came off the 
soldiers. He. marched. against the four Indias, and they - ;
all faced north and. submitted to him. ; / •.
It so happened that the Tlangmdnk, Hsuan-tsang, ' ' .1
arrived in his country. . Ciladitya sent for him and said- -
d to him, tfthere is a sage who has appeared in your country
and composed the Music of the- Routing of (enemy)'Formation 
of the Prince of Ch!in* * Try and tell me what sort of a r 
'• person he is". Hsiian-tsang gave■ a 'rough description of the d; 
godlike military prowess- of; Thai Tsung .and how he subdued 
disorder and cause clothe four barbarians to submit. Siladitya-/
was pleased and .said, .II shall face; east and pay homage
,(£) -This notice is most- sign!fiaan1| as . it helps to establish 
*1 ihdlly tne- aateoi •l\rahg'"/H-suan-t \sl^rbtftrn ...to China in the 
■ . . 5th month of ’ iUh. dt-B. ■ •
) ■ ’ - (llAincX'V'V-^S 2) &: A ( I bet" 1 CX-l/O^ 2.5 1 H , ( /)
- ;vl. It , t.‘. , /  ■; ' w . ‘
%fo
to him'1.
In the 15th year of'Chtng-kuan (AHD* 6hl) he-assumed'
the title of the King of Magadha and sent an envoy to
present.a letter* The emperor (T*ai Tsung)- ordered Liang'
Kuai-ching, who was yun-chi-wei} as envoy (lit. holding ■/
f ■ -v
credentials) to convey his- gracious solicitude. Siladitya a
was overwhelmed and asked his countrymen whether an envoy v ■
from Mahacinasthana'had ever .before arrived in-his country. '
They all replied, "never". (Mahacinasthana is the barbarian
name for China). He went out to welcome the'envoy and
prostrated himself to receive the imperial letter, which
he placed on his own head. He then sent an envoy to
accompany (the Chinese envoy) to the Chinese court.. The .
emperor ordered Li# .I-piao, who was Wei-wei-ch* eng, to
return the visit. The great ministers (of India) went
outside the city to welcome him and cities were emptied as--.
the people flocked to watch, and incense was burnt along :
/■
the way. Siladitya led his ministers, facing east, to receive 
the imperial letter, and sent as tribute Luo chu (fire 
pearl) yu chin incense, and the Bodhi tree.
In the 22nd year (of Ch&ng-kuan) the emperor sent ' .
Wang Hsuan-11 s&, who was Yu-wei^-shuai fu chang-shi, on a 
mission to the country (India) with Chiang Shih-j&n as second’ 
in coiimiand. Before their arrival Chi-lo-i-to (Siladitya) 
died and the kingdom fell into disorder. His.minister,
the King of ha fu, A lo-na-shun, set himself up and sent-: \/7
troops to resist ltfang-Ksuan~tfs&. hang then had an escort. A,
of only a.'few tens ' of men',. so ,they were overcome and all -
perished. The objects offered in tribute by.the various 
kingdoms were pillageds Wang Hslian. t * se escaped and fled :
’to the western frontier of Tibet and. summoned armed help ' 
■from'the-neighbouring countries* Tibet -came with a-thousand 
soldiers3 while Nepal came with ,7y.000 horsemen...- Wang- 
Hsuan-t^e disposed his army .into groups and advanced .as - 
.far, as the town of' Clia (Th u) f-porho-.loi ^ ^  At. the end of - -1“ 
.three days he took, it * 3 3 000 heads were- cut off and h
10,000 who jumped • into the wafer were drowned•. - A-lo~
h.a-shun left the kingdom,, fled, and gathered together his 
dispersed troops into-, bat tie formation again, Shih-jeh took 
him prisoner and captured and, decapitated (his followers) 
in thousands, .The remnant of his. people rallied round the ,
.. - . . Y  p \
king1 s wife and chi;ldv/- and barred the passage to the river, :
(1) Bee below -p.
(2) This significant fact., of which there are only a few simi­
lar examples', in. Indian history, has been overlooked or . , 
wrongly ignored by historians though the translators of 
Ma^pwan-Jin made.t.available1 the relevant passage to them, a 
long time ago.,/ • Cl.A*.Vol.: IX i860)-.' the translates? in the
, J.A. S.B./Vol*VI,;Pt:. • 1 .1837’i ' gives a rather faulty inter­
pretation to the passage)*
Chien-to.-wel*1'*' •Shih-'j.en- -attacked and routed them. He •
took prisoner the wife and non-of the King, and captured Kn
129000 men..and women and 3Q?000 .various domestic animals* ;
He received the submission' of ^ 580 cities and villages* The "
% , ■ / o n  ' Ur* "
King of .Eastern • India,1 Sliih«ch*dn, ,(Sri Kumara), sent as . ’
a gift 30,000 oxen and horses as provisions for the army and u v
also bows,,swords and spears* The Kingdom of\Chia-mo-lu . '
(Kamarupa) offered'curiosities, to. the emperor, and a map . v: 
of the country, and asked for, a picture (or statue) of Lao-- ' ;
tzu. , Wang Hlsuan-tVsS took prisoner A^io-na-Shnn and humbly 
offered him to the emperor* The Officials reported this 
to the ancestral temples* ..* * Whang Hsuan*-tW.sd was promoted , 
to the rank of Ch*ao-san-ta-fu'. , ' , •' ■ . ■
■ (x) Tzfl Ghih I*ung Ohi.en*^^ ; v „.
— '<■ I I P   — mmm  »■ in. —  in—  —  n «. I
22nd year (of Chdhg-kuan) (A.D.6^-8) 5th moon*
Wang Hsuan-t’s^, the■Yu-wei-shuai-chang-shi attacked
(2) . . ■ 
the King of Ti-na-fu-ti A-lonaa-shun and greatly'defeated
(1) Chllan 199? section India, (la) See bel-ow .p- ^  ^ - 2. -
( 2 ) This ■ reading with the ,ftirr both preceding ;and following irHa- 
fu'h occurs for'the first time and almost exactly corresponds 
with Tirabhukti especially as the old pronunciation of f!fn1 Is f 
likely to have been 5buk1 * Thus A^lo.-na-shun who is called the..
.usurper, of Harsajs throne may/lb fact, have been the King of . 
Tirabhukti, situated between-Hagadha 'and >Nepa-1. Taking advaht-f; 
age of Hafsa*s death be'may-have ‘displaced the previous King'ofp. 
T&abhukti, *who' was probabl^' under HarsafS' influence ,and refused 
against precedent, entry to the Chinese who were friends of'his  ^
immediate neighbours,' Hepstll and’; Tibet, with whom he may have beef 
on hostile terms, -h ■■ ;
,' We' arp; told that after the: .first ambush between Wang •
Hsuan't^s© and the ..King of Tl-na-fu, the former collected armies-, 
from Tibet as -well as Nepal and advanced-as far as the city of -vt 
Cha-po-lo-lo, which was apparently vei^ near the river Chien-to-.
. . continued over
him, Previously Chi-lo-i-to (Siladitya) the King of Central 
India had the strongest army. All the four' Indias were / 
subject to him. Wang Etsuan-.t*;s£' went as imperial-envoy 
co India. All the different countries.sent envoys to pay 
tribuce to China. . It happens that uSiladitya died and .’ - '
'•continued from previous page, •, , . “ • ;
■wei which, according’ to .the commentator of the'Tzu Chih 
•.Giiien, - Was*-tire 'first '.to. -the West and then to,, the north of‘thehk 
Ganges, Hsin .3hu?s copne-ntator. locates’ Cha-no-ho-lo on the hank 
of the Chieh-pi-li river, which Maiiian-lin"identifies with 
the Ganges, In the .Hsin Shu it is also stated that the'Rq 
E h 1ien-to-wei.was north of the country of To-weif Cha-i>o-ho-Io 
corresponds.well with Ghamparan and the-K, Ch!jen-to-wei -with ■ 
the B:, Gandakx, which is a tributary of the: Ganges. Both r;T: 
Ghamparan and the Ga^daka are not far from Tirabhukti. Cha-po;^ 
ho-lo is always stated to be. a city of.Central India. A I
bmith (Early History pp. 36.6-7). and Vaidya Vo]. I I ' ve
|S•33^-?) identify Cha (tu)»po-ho~lo with lirhut (originally :
Tirabhukri;, and: tne river Chf.ieh-to«wei with the B, Bagmati = : 
of Nepal, -but both these identifications seem to be incorrect. 
Neither may Cha-po-ho^lo be identified with Davaka, a nos si-, ’I- 
bility brought to notice by Lbvi■■■(Jour* Asiat. 1900, p O 06f fu2)i 
he l,a vallee. Poussin (Dynasties,p. 110) Identifies Ctfien-to-wei.’ 
with Ganges (?) and Cli:» ieh^pi-li with the R, Gogra, , The i
anonymous cranslator oi,. 14a luan-lin: (J .A• S..B.*‘Vo 1 • VI p «69) • 
equates ^ Cha-po-ho-lo -with' Chainparari, 'the identification^ we ' ■ v 
agree, with, but^ commits, ay clumsy mistake in identifying the 1 
qh! ien-fc.o—wei witn the Godavari# It is Ldvi who suurests ; 
the possibility (-Gandaki * or-. ’Gandavati which .we ha^e y #  -  
accepbed. As for /che identification of -Ti-na-fu or Na-fu-ti, ;- 
one reading -.Tl-na-fu-ti. in the- present text-seems to. offer a'vt 
v f f y  ‘satisfactory solution because it corresponds so well v ‘-
which was also very near the city where' the " 
oabcle .is seated, to have taken place, Tliev previous at he Hints 
a\C -equating;;Na-fu-ti with Senapati (Jour. Asiat,, 1892, V.;33'89v 
or .explaining, it as the King of the country of the Brahmans'' ; :;h 
(Levi, doup« Asiat, 1900, ■ p ■. 3 00 in.2), a,re hot, satisfactory,,-
'there was great disorder in. the country* His minister,
A lo-na-shun, set himself.' up and sent his barbarian troops /* 
to attack Hsuan t 1se. hsuan t 1s§ let his thirty followers bin 
fight against. them hut they'-.were, no match for the troops*. h h 
They were all captured* A-lo-na'-shun robbed them of all the ';
H ■tributes from the various. countries * . Wang Hsuan t 1 s& got ; 
away, and fled by night* He- reached the western borders of - hy 
Tu«fan (Tibet) and s ent out , let t ers a sking for troop s from (.h 
various neighbouring countries . Tu-fan sent 1,200 crack v ':- 
troopSo Nepal sent over 7*000‘ cavalry to go to him, Hunan Wry
t fse‘ and his second in command, Chiang Shih-.jJn, led the troops
■ ’ (.1 )  
of the two countries and' advanced to the city of Cha-po-ho-lo^i
where Central India is* . .After' three days ,of continuous . \yf
fighting h e .greatly defeated them. They-cut off more than
3,000 heads,, those who were drowned when theyjumped into ; '
water were almost"10,000*, ‘A-lo-na-shim abandoned the city h
and. fled* Then he, collected the-recants of his army and ;• :-
returhdd to .fight with Shih Jeh, who, ag*ain defeated him and ;
captured A-lo-na-phun. The remaining sofdiers rallied round'"
the jwife and the prince- and harred the way at, the Chien-to-wei
' v * (2) v ■ ’ v '
river. Shih- jSn advanced and attacked them. He t
(1) See previous footnote. ■
(2) In a note it Is stated that this river was first to the . 
west and then to the north of Ganges* See urevious foot­
note * ' A .
dispersed the troops and captured the wife and the prince 
and, took men and. women captives to the , number of 12, COO * 
Thereupon India was overawed and' JpO cities and villages 
surrendered* Wang Iisuan t*se came back to (the capital) , 
with A-lo-na-shun and was made Chao-san-ta-fu.
(xi) Wen Eslen Thmg K 1ao by Ma Tuan-1 in.
This work reproduces literally the account preserved 
in the hew T*ang history*
We give below a brief connected account of the Sino- 
Indian Missions and Harsa!s death as based on the aboveQ
sources*
Harsa took the initiative in ouening relations with -
9  "  , . 'L -
China and sent an envoy to, I Tai Tsung1 s court in A.D.6hi.
The Chinese emperor reciprocated the friendly gesture by 
despatching a mission under Liang Huai-ching, who was warmly' 
welcomed by Harsa. An Indian envoy accompanied Liang Huai™ 
ching to, China and was treated by Thai Tsung 1,5with great 
courtesy1** In the spring of A.D.6V3 Li I-piao, with Wang
jj
Hsuan-1 * se as the second in command, was sent on a commercial 
and diplomatic mission to. India* He arrived at the Kingdom 
of Magadha towards the end of that year, or at the beginning1 
of the next*
II
(1) Chiian 33$, Section India
Li I-piao*s mission seems .to have stayed in India for a. ,/
long time* Early in 6^5, the two envoys are reported to, --// 
have set up inscriptions, at‘Grdhrakuta and Mahabodhi, pre­
sumably on their return • journey* Li Irpiao, may. have reached,-, 
home at the end of that "year, h r . early next year* We know 
from other accounts that T } ai Tsung was- at' this,, time engaged-/ 
in a war against Liao-tung (Manchuria), therefore, he may not 
have given audience to Li I-piao until much later* Li I-piao 
is stated to have "memorised the throne" in A*D* 6/7, The .. 
representative whom liarga is reported to have/sent in return/ > 
to Li -I-piao1 S-- visit also seems to have travelled to China f t 
with the: envoy of that country* ; , fW
As we have just stated, T !ai Tsung may not have been -t 
able to see Li I-piao until sometime after his .return, but // 
he .seems to have issued orders for sending another mission p. I 
to India, this, time under the 'command of Wang Hsuan t !sdv : To'' 
give this enthusiastic envoy -'enough time for. his journeys to / 
-and from India and for his adventurous exploits, his departure;
(1) Waley^(p«$0) however dates' the return at the end of the 
year 6/6 „/ But the next envoy, Wang Hsuan-1 * se", whose., 
journey was packed with events, must have left at least 
at the beginning of A.1).64*7 to have been back in China- 
• in tlfa. summer of 6/8/h The end of '.the-*'year 6/6 as the./ 
date of return 61 Liyl-piao1s ,mission dobs not allow/’/'/ 
enough ..time for the- of'fipi-al/bu:sin§s/which must have. : ’ 
• intervened ‘between the two'missions* .
from China .-should be. placed at the very beginning of the 
year 6/7, Harsa, the news of whose death was learnt by h. ’;/// 
the Chinese' on their way to his kingdom, therefore may have:; '/1/ 
died either towards the end' of A.D.6/6 or early in 6/7* - vvb:
If our identifications of Tirna-fu-ti, Cha-po-ho-lo . .-Vi­
and Ch1 -ien-to-wei are correct, Wang Hsuan/tT se/ was resisted - 
by the Indians-soon after he had crossed the borders ' of Nepal./•: 
Arj/ina (A-lo-na-shun or A~lo~shurt), the King of Tirabhukti - 
(f i-na-fu-ti) appears. to have usurped the' throne of his ••. ' •- /;/'■ 
master - the previous king of that country, who was under • \ VV 
Har§a“,s; influence. - during the disorder that ensued after thhyy 
latter1s death* The belief that. Arjuna succeeded the throne ■ 
of Har§a at VEanauj or even Magadha, therefore, seems to be . ''/uk 
incorrect* r/y
; Arjunals hostile,Vaets- resulted In great humiliation • - //
and disaster for him*" Wang Hsuan T xs§7 though he lost ' ' '
most of • his companions inythe -first, .ambush, succeeded in , V/p 
escaping to .Tibet^ ’ A .country’ friendly to China, where he 
mustered a- strong force*; Returning to Arjuna!s kingdom,' . ./y
he inflicted a . crushing, defeat on the enemy, killing and -
capturing several thousand people and securing herds of animals*
Arjuna himself was taken ..-captive and was transported to .China/1, 
where he was proudly presented to the emperor In the summer • V
of. A.D.6/8. Wang; Hsuan-11s§ -was amply rewarded for his
achievement.
y r x :
The lack of male' issue and perhaps, also, of a 
nominated successor was one of the causes of the break-up 
of. Harga’s empire* The heterogeneous character of his 
empire9 consisting of ’countries1 under his, direct rule, 
principalities under petty Samantas and kingdoms governed 
by subordinate allies was no doubt largely responsible for­
th© speedy disintegration of his vast domains* Some of 
the dynasties which were just, beginning to assert power 
at the end- of the rule of the Imperial Guptas had become 
well-established during the four decades of Earsa1s rule, 
though, owing allegiance to him during this, period* iiarsa 
a p p e a r h a v e  been more intent on the extension of territory, 
rather than on ruthlessly cutting down .the powers of the 
kings forming his 1mandala * *
v— > v./ 4 0
This, system of government signalised in the. epoch- 
making reign of Iiarsa may be attributed not so much to the 
personal characteristics of the ruler as to the"evolution 
of Indian polity,, which at once became apparent in the reign 
of this early medieval monarch* After intervals of disorder! 
activity great empires sprang up in this period, but these 
intervals were not blind alleys, in which took place constant 
affrays which used up the vitality of the for no
ultimate purpose* The remarks1 "of Louis de la ’Sallee
(1) to which our notice lias "Been dra\'mn53r^J7~^7L*Basham'
Poussin, give'an interpretation, of such periods of Indian *“
- ■  -■ . .*'■ ■ ■'• : ■ " (i)
history- which ;is -;quite different 'from that of. Vincent-Sm-ith.*; , |
' nL ’.Iride “d'es najas^-desqrois■ des irois et de's grands- chefs'.
feodaux, merite 1Jattention* • Elle n ’est pas, ainsi qu'.on ■ 1 •
viA ie •'d'ife.'souvent> true masse chaotique periodiqrie.ment et. ■ I
;if vainement \agitee.; par; Ipambitioif des- potentats et la * u;;;
'turbulencevdes ' 'prineesiv'i sile ",pie’sente'v tin .interet propre-t-l
merit histqrique* hon seulqment cette Inde revels I 1 esprit
guhrriei : des.-dynast es et eeS rfi'jpoutes en'meme 'temps 'que V'ty
w :.:' la-' spliditetdi organismes/administratif s., e/t' cQimiiercigux • iqit
'- i.coiiipliques?v.-.mais' encore eli'e est. le-theatre du cgnflit ; :h
v d*un certain nomhre ,d* gfate- poursuivant des .fins’‘e'cpnom-,> ;y
iques et politiques p r e c i s e s / V  I ’ t ■; r-.''.;- - --i.i.'fj
“G'est,. a mom avis, a tort, .qu’un fndianiste., ■ tres' - ' •••;
> judicleux ,d * ordinaire, .ecrit. que V jusqu’ au.- XI?- siecle ■ fgqqit
v" les‘ guerres^de i* Inde-furent simpla.ment des- luttes ehtfeq;->h
des dynasties rivales-, ■fh;:>depouryues. ,de toute signification1
ie/ pense 'qp-VpiT,perit indntre.r::-qii'e'. ees dynasties delfendaient
t le-s\ interdts', permanents ' du, -pays-, ou/e.lles ,regnaient5- des--
interdts'a proprement parler^'Vnationaux1 tv. t
i- ,:i . t • . *.•.>-i, (.Dyhadt ies . t :.: pp*xiii«xiv)h , :
t .. .t.Parmi , les-lo.is eVidentes de llHistoire de. 1 rInde, ola:-
ne^ pes.site ou. sont les- nouj^oirs gangstiques d*assurer laq
(1)■ Eariy -Hist. of India (dth. ’ed.) p,37CU.. ;
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"s e c u r ite *  de le u rs  domaines e t de la  vo ie, . Jumna-  
Gsnge en soum ettan t ou en ’ G e ra c in a n t1 le s  ch e fs  p u ­
le s  c la n s  de n o rd  e t  de sud q u i le s  m enacent; d ’ en tr.e - 
p rend re  ve rs  T a m r a l ip t i / e t  1 ! O rissa  ( !Asoka5 Samudra- 
gup ta , *Har§a) pour g a rde r I ’ acces a la  mer o r ie n ta ls ;  • 
de fe rm e r la  p o r te  du N ord-O uest, s o i t  en occupant 
le  Pen;]ah ( le s  Kauryas seu ls  y r e u s s ir e n t )  , s o i t  du 
mo in s  en te n a n t l e s .d i s t r i c t s  e n tre  le  h a ss in  du Gange 
e t de 1 1 Indus (G uptas, Harsa, P r a t ih a ra s ) ;  d ’ annexer ■ 
le. M alava e t ses annexes, le s  p o r te s  du g o lfe  de 
Cambaye n e ce ssa ire s  au commerce•
"On v o i t  M e n  a u s s i que le s  so u ve ra in s  du H a h a ra s tra .- o e i
q u i e s t -'s itue d e r r ie re  le s  G hats, c o n v o ite n t le s  p o r ts  
du Konkah, e t  so n t aux p o u v o irs  gangetiques® La meme 
geograph ic  ve u t q u h ils  s 1 I n s b a l le n t , cheque f o is  que 
c ’ e s t p o s s ib le ,  dans le s  r ic h e s  d i s t r i c t s  c o tt ie rs  de ' 
1 a me r  o r  i  errt a 1 e , ’ p o r  t  e s de 1 1 E x t r  e me -  Or i  e n to 
” Les gue rres  des so uve ra ins  de K anc i (P a lla v a s ,
C o las) c o n tre  le u rs  v o is in s  s 1 ex.p liq u e n t,  de meme 
p a r de p ro fo nd es  ra is o n s  ®
s (].)■s t ie s o o «® p*x iv  f . n . l . )
(1 ) The E n g lis h  t r a n s la t io n  o f  these passages as g ive n  by 
Dr® A® L . Basham in  h is  paper "Modern H is to r ia n s  o f 
A n c ie n t In d ia 1’ is  as fo l lo w s  s
"The In d ia  o f  th e ' rS ja s ,  th e  k in g s  o f  k in g s  and the  
g re a t fe u d a l c h ie fs  i s  w o rth y  o f  ou r a tte n tio n ®  She 
is  n o t ,  as is  o f te n  s a id , a c h a o tic  mass from  tim e  to
C o n t'd  on n e x t page®.
C o n tin u in g  f n . l .  from  -p rev ious page 8 «
tim e  v a in ly  shaken up by th e  a m b itio n  o f  p o te n ta te s  and . ;
the  tu rb u le n c e  o f  p r in c e s e . r. She is. o f  t r u l y  h is t o r i c a l  .
• in te r e s t *  Not o n ly  does th is  In d ia  re v e a l a t once the  r -
w a r l ik e  s p i r i t  o f  d ynasts  and R a jp u ts  and the  s o l i d i t y  . -g
of. com plex a d m in is t r a t iv e  and. C om m ercia l b o d ie s , b u t she . ,
is  a ls o  the  scene o f  the  c o n f l i c t  o f  a c e r ta in  number o f p.; .
s ta tes- p u rsu in g  p re c is e  economic and p o l i t i c a l  ends® : :.;f
I , * ;• ■ .
HIn  my o p in io n  a c e r ta in  In d o lo g is t ,  u s u a l ly  v e ry  shrewd’.,; o i l  
i n - h is  judgm ents, w as-m istaken  when he w ro te  th a t  u n t i l  
the  e le v e n th  c e n tu ry  th e  wars o f In d ia  were s im p ly  .s tru g g le s Y i; '_  
to  show th a t  th e s e .d y n a s tie s  were d e fe n d in g  th e  permanent .1
in te r e s ts  o f  the  c o u n try  th e y  ru le d ,  in t e r e s t  w h ich  may -g
t r u l y  be c a lle d  " n a t io n a l11; ,
"Among, th e  obv ious laws o f  the  h is t o r y  o f  In d ia  i s  th e  X,
n e c e s s ity  in -w h ic h  the  G angetic  powers are  p la ce d  o f  
e n su rin g  th e  s a fe ty  o f  t h e i r  domains and o f  the  Jumna- ‘r
Ganges ro u te  by s u b o rd in a tin g  o r "u p ro o t in g "  the  c h ie fs  '
o r -e la n s  who may th re a te n  th e m ,to - th e  n o r th  o r so u th ; " ;
o f  expanding tow ards T a m ra l ip t i  and O rissa  (As oka , ■ /
Samudragupta, Harsa) to  p ro te c t  t h e i r 1 access to  the  V '-
easte rn - s e a ;■ ;o f c lo s in g  th e  gate o f  the  N o rth -W es t, e i th e r  
by occupy ing  the  P a n ja b .( in  w h ich  o n ly  th e  Mauryas succeeded), 
o r a t - le a s t  by h o ld in g  the  d i s t r i c t s  between the  Ganges Basin, \  
and th e  Indus (G uptas, Harsa, P ra t ih a ra s ) ;  .and o f  annexing 
Malava and i t s  dependencies, the  p o r ts  o f  the, g u l f  o f  Cambay x ;  
w h ich  are  necessary  f o r  commerced' . ph.;
" I t  is  a ls o  q u ite  c le a r , t h a t  the  r u le r s  o f  M a h a ra s tra , w h ich  f 1 
is  s i tu a te d  beh ind  th e  G hats, c o v e te d ’ th e  p o r ts  o f  the  Konkan,-.; 
and /c o m p e lle d  fo r  g e o g ra p h ic a l/  were and economic reasons , i  
to  d isp u te - th e  c o n t r o l  o fyM alava w ith :  th e ' G angetic  powders*
The same geography le d  them to  .e s ta b lis h  them selves whenever - -. .: ' 
p o s s ib le  in  th e  r ic h  c o a s ta l d is t r i c t s  o f  th e  e a s te rn  sea, 
the  gates o f  th e  Far East® , ■ v ' : . •
u The wa r  s o f  the  r u 1e r s o f,K a n e i ( Pa11ava s , C olas) a ga in s t  ' ; - 
t h e i r  n e ig h b o u rs -m a y .s im ila r ly b e  e x p la in e d  by sound re a s o n s •A i
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APPENDIX' I
The Harsa- Era
In  a d d it io n  to  Harsabs own in s c r ip t io n s ,  
the  Banskhera. and th e  Madhuban p la te s  (K ie lh o rn  
N o s .528 and 529) 5 th e  fo l lo w in g  re c o rd s , da ted  accord-* 
in g  to  an unnamed e ra , a re  now g e n e ra lly  a t t r ib u te d  to .  
the  Har§a e ra . o f  A . D . 6 0 6 * .
(1) T h e  S h a h p u r  S t o n e  i m a g e  i n s c r i p t i o n  o f  A d i t y a s e n a ,  
y e a r  6 6  ( B h a n d a r k a r  N o . 1 3 9 3 ) *
(2 ). Pehev'a in s c r ip t io n  o f  the- tim e  o f  Bhojadeva 
(P ra t ih a ra )  year 276 (Bh.. No. lb l2 )  • y/';
(3 ) Ahar in s c r ip t io n s  w ith  dates ra n g in g  between
258 and 29.8 ■ (Bh, Nos, lb 0 9 ~ l l? . l W ,  lb ! 5 ,  lb l7 ~ 2 0 ) .  
(b ) . I n s c r ip t io n s  o f  th e  Kara d y n a s ty , da ted  160, 280, 287 
(Bh, Nos.’ l% W r :l b l 3 3 1^0,6) •; ■' \  /-
(5 ) , Soms in s c r ip t io n s  .P rop  H a jds than ,- PunJab .and c e n t r a l  
1 In d ia  dated. 182, 18b and: 218. B h .N o sb l8 2 ? l8 b ? 218..?
T T 1 T > n T i W r n i W i  ((TtirtWtiyn Mrn wni m^ ipniffiHHiHKil ~|i ifcli i‘nT*tT -»m—■ ^  w   ntn^imi
(1) E. I., V o l .  V.
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(6) .Seven dates in a stone, inscription found at 
Ivaman (E. I. XXIV p.329).
- , . v (i) ■
(7) An inscription iri Himdj dated 169 (E.I.XXII p.97)•
The fact that Hahsa founded an era and that its ,
■ c o m m e n c e m e n t  s h o u l d / b e  p l a c e d - ' i n  A.D.606 h a s  b e e n  a l m o s t  
u n a n i m o u s l y  a c c e p t e d  b y  scholars,.' R e c e n t l y , ,  h o w e v e r 9 /:
.Dr, R. C* M a j u m d a r  s t a r t e d  a c o n t r o v e r s y  b y  e x p r e s s i n g
v \ ' ‘ - (2 )
. t h e  v i e w  t h a t  t h i s  b e l i e f  r e s t s  011 v e r y  s l e n d e r  f o u n d a t i o n s *  y  
D r, D V  C, S i r c a r ,  i n  r e p l y  t o  t h e  a b o v e ,  d o u b t ,  h a s  m a i n - .  . -/
t a l n e d  t h a t  t h e r e  is h a r d l y  a n y  e v i d e n c e  a g a i n s t . t h e  /
g e n e r a l l y  a c c e p t e d  v i e w .  w i t h o u t  g o j n g  i n t o  t h e  ’/
d e t a i l s  o f  t h e  a r g u m e n t s  p u t  f o r t h  b y  t h e  t w o  ■ S c h o l a r s , . /  /. 
w e  s h a l l  g i v e  o u r  r e a s o n s  f o r  b e l i e v i n g  t h a t  Iiarsa s t a r t e d  // 
.an. e r a  b e g i n n i n g  f r o m  A ; D , 6 d 6*. , v  ' ; / ‘
(1 ) ¥e have; o m itte d  the ' two. P ra t ih a ra  re co rd s  and th e  e leven/;:'/ 
Nepalese in s c r ip t io n s ,  --which have been s u c c e s s fu lly  de-, c l
_■ m o n s tra te d  by .Dr * Bhandarkar . ( J .B . B * R* A. S.. X X I p  .H-O!? 1 f  *v):t 
to  be da ted  in  V ikram a e ra , \  .D r ,  IC ie lh o rn  ( E . I *  V; App;.: /  k / f  
' pp. 73-*+) a ls o  ,doubted t h is  a s c r ip t io ia ,  f f )
I t  may be noted, t h a t  T ,y ,M ir a s h i Vo 1,.XXIK.- p l / l /
. has , re c e n t ly ,  p u b lis h e d  ah a r t i c l e  e n t i t l e d  Mlhe\H arsav;and/; 
/B h a tik a  e ra s !i. in  w h ich ,- on the  b a s is  o f  a re v is e d  read ing ;'' 
o f  the  da te s  of. the  Hknd in s c r ip t io n ,  he has argued th a t  : /  
the  B h a tik a  e ra , s ta r t in g  in  c*A *D *62b, has been used '-■ /// 
f o r  d a tin g  the, a fo re s a id  . in s c r ip t io n *  , • ;
(2 ) I.I1 .Q . V o l*  27V p * l8 3  f f .  & V o l. 28 p . 280 f f .  ' •$£
(3 ) I .H .Q . V o l* 27?' p . 321 f f  * 4: V o l.  29., p . 72 f f .  V 'f
U'tt
W r it in g  abou t In d ia  in  th e  e le v e n th  c e n tu ry , A lb e ru n i . t;
o r Abu Raihan s ta te s :  M..........p e o p le . . . . . .have a d o p te d .. .  .th e ;;/-
e ras  o f  -  (1 ) ^ r i  Harsha ^
(2 ) V ik ra m a d ity a
(3 ) Saka
(k) Valabha and Y
(5 ) Gupta
. . . . H i s  ( i . e .  S r i  H arsha1s) era  is  used in  M athura and
the  c o u n try  o f  K a n o j. Between ^ r l.H a rs h a  and V ik ra m a d ity a  /
th e re  is  an in t e r v a l  o£:hQQ y e a rs , as I  have been to ld  by
th e  in h a b ita n ts  o f  th a t  re g io n . However, in  th e  K a s h m ir ia n .’;
G alendar I  have read th a t  ^ r i  Harsha was 66k years  la t e r
th a n  V ik ra m a d ity a . In  face  o f  th is  d is c re p a n c y  I  am in
(1)p e r fe c t  u n c e r ta in ty  ” .
For d e m o n s tra tin g  the  a p p l ic a t io n  o f  the  v a r io u s  .
(2)
eras to  th e  .year *+00 o f  Y a z d a jird  a l i t t l e  la t e r  A lb e ru n i 
c a lc u la te s  the  da te  in  the  Harsa era  a c c o rd in g  to  the  
M athu ra  and Kanauj t r a d i t i o n ,  w h ich  p la ce d  th e  commencement 
o f  t h is  e ra  *+QG years  b e fo re  the  V ikram a e ra . I . e .  in  k$7 B .C. 
B u t th e  re cko n in g  o f  th e  K a sh m iria n  c a le n d a r, a c c o rd in g  to  
w h ich  Harsa was n66h years  la t e r  th an  V ik ra m a d ity a " ,  p la ce s
(1 ) A lb e r u n i! s In d ia  t r .  SachaU I I .  p . 5*
(2 ) op. c i t * p«7*
v ' : . \ ‘y  ' 2 ^ s T ;  ;
' ‘ /■ '" :; " ■ . ■" Y • ■ (3 ) . ' ■. - Y  ; Y- ‘ . ■ Y  YY;Y
Y Y.the -Harsa. e ra  in  A .D .606, - w hich-w e th in k  was r e a l l y  YY’ YY' 
■ Y;Y th e  e r  a ; ‘ p ro  va1 en t  in  A lb e ru n i! s tim e; i n  Mathura^ and Kanauj..
The in h a b ita n ts  o f  t h is  re g io n  no, doubt d e l ib e r a te ly  le d ;  ; Y. 
a s tra y , th e -M u s lim  s c h o la r ,  p ro b a b ly  to  im press him* w ith  YYyY
Y th e  a n t iq u i t y  o f  the  era  th e y  fused . A lb h ru n i,  though , in  • * jYY 
ppsse ss io n  of- th e  r ig h t  in fo rm a t io n ,  was . t r ic k e d  in to  g iv in g , ;- ;
•; / . /> \p re fe rB 'nc0-*.to;/th e  Kahaui v e rs io n , which, n a tu r a l ly  seemed . -Y7Y7 
■ : r i n o r e  .a u th e n t ic 'o n  i t s  fa ce ' va lue ,. •: I t :  is  w :eII known th a t ' . ;YY
* he m isu n d e rs to o d , s i m i l a r l y t h e  t r a d i t io n s  r e la t in g  to  .;YY Y 
’ ; 'th e  Gupta E ra . . H is  c r i t i c a l  pen,, h o w e v e r h a s  p re se rve d  - Y Y
*Y. - fo r -u s  - th e .'va lu a b le , in fo rm a t io n  he. g o t from  th e ; K a sh m iri ah.
; ; C a le nd a r, t  ha t  one Ha r  § a e ra , coirmienc e d in  A YD. 606.
We s h a l l ; now .examine the  bas is ' fo r ;  a c c e p tin g  A .D .'606 
Y. as th e  da te  o f  H a rsa r s. a ccess ion  onathe th ro n e , w h ich  
*- served as .the'; S ta r t in g , da te  f o r  an e ra . ,  ^ : .
:  ^ /  The a s tro n o m ic a l da ta  p ro v id e d  by .the  H a rs a c r ita  - YY
■ Y Y .  Y : n .  Y Y2/YY
• r Yhelps us to  d e te rm ine  the  date  o f  H a r |a ls '. - ;b ir th  in  A.D.59Q>
Y Y A l l  th e  c irc u m s tin e e s  o f  th a t, p e r io d , support; :the v iew  th a t  '
Harsa ascended 'the . th ro n e  a t  ,an e a r ly  age a f t e r  l i i s  e ld e r
"■ - ‘ - ■’ ■ ; "" ■ ■ • *£*31) - ■ Y ’ tv.. ■ b ro th e r  was ^ k i l le d  in  h is , e a r ly  y o u th . ^  , H a rsa 1 s e ra , •;
Y. r- b e g in n in g  in  A .D .6o6 :, is  in  accordance w ith  t h is  f a c t .  Y ,
, ( I ) -  Cunningham (Book o f  In d id h  '-Brasup.Oh)- g ive s  the  da te  Yt
  as' AYD.607. ■ Y,-. , Y  "Y/Y ' '‘'-YY- Yyyy 'yY'YYY
(2 ) Ih  . C*- Train's-.*v pp ^109™ 110'.
(B ) '-Se-e-Hafeev-Q pY•' - ’ ' .. , ■ Y Yd;
" Ssiia.ilY*bsaxig; t;e 1Xs its that ;When the;dduddhist oracle 
adyised/Har^ c ep f :: the/ thr oheyqf i Kahau j; he a iso  -
; / / / / ’ / /bounseiled* him/'hot *to ^ ascdnd/the ^'SiflihasanaY/nor to c a ll  
Yi;tY/;Y//Yhimshlf /Maharaja*:;-;;ha'r.s.arY.therel*ore5./ sty led ..him self 
- /: ////YnKdmaial^ //iBiit; after the /sublegation/ of/ tile
: 'n ;;h '///f^  -ih /a tsixvyeaY p erip i,a , fact recorded: by Y
■ iv ilsuanitsahg?; :v llar§Ja/-mU'st/havovf kstmied• fu li:./iiittp;e'ria.l ; 
Y;Y//:wv /dignity./arid Biay hayey celebrated^flie'event at-hlalnew ■
/ / Y//YY;.ca^ -fel). 61?Yl'//lhuS;?:' when,./it,y is -recorded
Y  Y  /, /.. in  the . ,rl i f e * r/ t h a t  ,^ I la d i t y h / lb ld  (the-'p ilg r im  Y ha t  he had 
1 / Y /Y /Ypbeehgthe.;iord; o f Ind ian  fp f  .th irty ..y e a rs  and more in  ;
/;,//:A>‘D. oky^-  ^ the /yeai/612: 1®/apparently ;looked;on as ■
/Y Y YY;/Y ^marking / the:"beginning/of Harsa1 s/iinper tal/rdleY ;^/-It; /-■
Y; / a• - :.:/.Ypp'pard:/that Hsuan-1 s ang■ :dpe s inot;’::v t-ak e * -' into: account the 
:■ ■;'Y:Y;:;l/first- ;six yearYof harsafs/f eign/yh^ titlesj*
/■'; '.a Y Y which/ hejiius t have -as sumed/af1 e f;hi s / fa the ri-sd e at h ?; ./■
'/■////:/Y-signified;hislduzWlaihty;: over 'Stfialvlsvara/phly1: and .when, 
Y/Y YY.Ya's ’ f ar/;ad/Kehaul was ■ concerned ^ he /was' - a /mer e/ ^Kumara11.
/1/;Y ,YY. .Ih; view' o f : the//faciy/bhat. H st^
:;,i. - /:.■//./.tali':pn ’;Harsa',:d' conn’ection %ith:-Sthahvlsvara, 1 and makes:
. ■/'- y /  u i  /  y / y  p.y  ■;/;■ / ;; / v  c :/•■ :• ’v; ■; y  ■y  Y/-.
; / Y / Y i  v y y /,-.: / Y / / - - . Y ; p , ■■ '^/i Y ; : ;p
1 8 3 / - ; p;. \y-W'.Z;:;. :;,/vr"^,•
a note - of the fact that Harsa adopted the most unassuming.
title Kumara-(i,e, prince)' when he accepted the throne
.,o.f Kanauj,. his calculation of the beginning of .Harsa!Jrule
• ■ ■ v ' • * 1 1
campaign in the same year, must have calculated A.D.606 / .
as the. beginning’of his reign, anappropriate landmark fori .' 
the commencement of ah era, . r . / /
Hsiian-tsang* s remarks in the Records .about Harsa!s' '• 
■rule of over'thirty years after the six year warfare 
seem to stand as he noted them down when he met Harsa last .' V" f' ■ . o ' .
in the ■ rLife ^ ':also? which was completed after the return of .
as from AID* 612, and the.words attributed by/him to Harsa, 
are not,at‘all surprising, -'But Harsa, who inherited!
sumed.considerable kingdom in A,D.6o6, and who presumably as ed 
the imperial. titles of Paramabhattaraka’Maliarajadhira ja of 
Sthanvi^vara. on accession and; launched a *digviiaya1 •:! :
in A,D.6j+35 and phot,, as he ax1 fan g e d. them for the * Records1,, 
which.'were completed towards the end of A.D.-616. Because
^ahg;;Hsua'h^ts1 &.* s’ ‘lijissioh', which brought the. news of .Harsa * s 
death to China,/Harsa' is reported to have said, in A*D*6l3, 
that he had ..ruled for over thirty years* ^ 0  At. the time 
the Life'was, written up between 618’ and 619, ^ ^  ■ Hsilan-1sang 
/ ( I ) Watters.i,- vp. 3 I3 , . 
‘ (2) Waley p.89-
(3) Life, p . 183.
U s
knew about .Hatsa1 is death in AVD. 6M-7, and made his 7: be
-•'v. ". * -r + ■ - ' ' / * ’ ' ■ ' - > ■ *' . V . > *., ■ * , 1 '
biographer.-;add , to the existing material the story of
■a dream- that he had dreamt in A.D. 6^ -0 b forecasting harsa1s
-ebb- •' ■ ' (1) b ‘ b ' • ' /■ x bl ■ ;>b-“
death "after; ten years". The original; character was:-
probably for- seven "but ■ ./tenf. and /seven1;, look, very • -
much alike in Chinese, and., in T 1 ang! texts: they are often
b bv,b ''/ev -b'-bb- • (2) - -
confiised ,^1 so perhaps the:-prophecy was, exact".:
(1) life phi 55 u u . b b  b  : ■ b '^-b ' by  b
( 2) a;,raley p . 52 5.. seven ~ : b : ten :
. :b  ;y:i ^ p ^ ' 39D X X ' -b -f'.'1 5 :i k - b V ' b - ■ - ‘ : b  ' ' b V ;\ . r b
■ ;HidtotiahS;,eagdrly;/hog:ed:; bo" f ind Harsa1 s , coins" ilb'A
once ;therstory-bf bhlb; h&d ‘beM/r.edisc.bvdrecl
by them' throhgh; the- works of Bana ■ and Hsuanrtsang. r '' 1 
...... ' lit• H''6oihsr-qfpkedie^kl'India?/?/:<•publi^ lled•fi•h," 1 ,/;;h'yyby
.:18'9^ ?VCunningham'illustrated ;a showing,* - on, the
Gbyerse;,hthey a ^hnrsemanywihbt^ . ' b- '
i'Harsadeva" ,f and,; :bn; . the;;reverse 9 : that of ; a- goddess y\- '..y' 
seated on a '.thr one;with thereprnuob^ 1 ."/>.
heascribed .to ; K ing.'Harsadeva ;o f .K ashm ir, 
whose :.a s s o c ia tio h y  w i t h ;KabhjU indueed^h im ^tO x;i^ itba te  th e ; . 
money ' O f t h e ;S a h i / r u te r a - 'o f r t h a t  k ingdom . ; H o e rn ie , . •.
•who.• seemsv to-havel^^^ of this fact, ybdoubted. ;
/Cunningham f;s;;h s cr iptiohb and. sug ge sted -that the coin ‘ y
yi; : . .y-y/.: ;
;(2) ;Coins of ■ Mediheydt India,; Blate br No.kl., pp.36^? & b6
; (3) Raiataranginibb'ii 956:5 l55G *» • 15715 X579* In Kalhana' informs 
11 ualthat.Harsa1 s: chief tque eh; bas ant alekhatbel^ yb
; ■.' iS I h a x h in i a s t ^ i l ' l b y  .1',- ■ b  i t :' ' h i b h y y t  b i b .  : ■ b  I  ^vl .lib;
; C^) iHe,lse:ems; to  Ih a ye yh o te E )th  b a p ty q f  /p a r§ a d e v b  s •' c b h n e c b b i;  
ylll/tidnbith K^ata xqnlyi b :'by ' .lb b  • ; ; ■ . .; i ’yi lb
3To
• belongedb6? Harsa;Df/Kahauiy'-whp ±s yalso "soiietimesb y' ; / .
:r e fe r re d  to  as,,Harsadeva• ’ M oreovery he ;says th a t ;  th e  ■ >. 
emblem o h th e ": c o in ,  V o f  the  horseman; w i t h , th e  . la n ce  : at- .. 
..resty  " i s  h h e y M rK 'y o flih ie y e h r ly  i l a i p u t s i ,  :a n d y "h h e ych le f s i 
o f ' T h a n e s a r ib ^  y We do : n o t a g re e y w ith  -the- .;
. t a t t e r  s ta te n ie h tla n d : have ’ h lsew here  g iven; our .reasons1 n ;
‘f or: belie-MngSthe;■ truth -of .HsRalf*tsang/ s, .statement that. n 
Iiarsa was-of >theyVaidya Ola ssif ./Moreover^ : the Identity'/ 
of the Earsadeva: of-: tlie coin .with■ the iiarsa "of. Kashmir :
;is topywhli 'a.tte sted ;hy : facts recorded, b y  Kalhana. to; admit 
■of any doubt. .1 Sir Einhard:.Burn -alsoyobsePVes: that ;y,', 
Dr.., Hoerhle-'1 ’S;;at tributA.orr; of this coin to; Harsa. "does ■ y'-l-y; 
not seeni .quite satisfactory'."AM X i l - . y - - - ^ v y y  y f f b
11 ; In 190k; ah .earthen not, 'containing onegold r 522; y y y  /
silver shdyeight; copp.ef coins- was. found . in-/thel-villageyyby 
of Bhitaura, * dlstrict Ky^ab.adV(Oudh). . in I906 Sim Richard
Burh ';wrot,e' a papery on this 'find, entitled; !f Some; coins ;df 11
'■:i;"','y;, ///yly;- Xyv..:y :.llylyl' 1 ’,1 vV’ ra) : : f
.they-M aukhah isand yof th e  Thanpsar l i n e l y  .ya l lu s t r a  t in g ,
;pome specimens; of, the coins.: 1285 ' silyerl coins of: this y
•hoard; b ear / tlie. leg end M. Sri /X&Lada t a1 (£r iv bi ladi tya X, whil e
nine belong to "Sra Pratapasala" .(Sri Pratapa^ila),. Of,
the:remaining--piecepy thirty-two.;-silver cbihs/are ;of ■ ti
;(i) j.R.Aisv: 1906, P:,;{
; (2)• J.R.A.S. 190.6 pp.85398:50
; the Maukhari Kings and ^6ne; of a , king named- Hd.rsa (not ; If 
Harsa) . >lName.s of kings and in many .casesdates also v , , y r ; 
;,,have disappearedv from, 192 coins.. , The gold coin is: of ■ yly 
the later IndoyScythian type, the copper coins;are of: 1 1
; •Pratapaditya II of Kashmir, and of the‘ fopr remaining ’' ’ * pff 
silver coins, three are "Varaha drammas^ and-lone is of tb.li 
uncertain type. ; y  ■ 1 l y l / '  \  y' ' I l l y
The 518 silver coins of the two .first-mentioned / l y
categories are of the Crupta silver, type5 . that is,; they 
bear a large-head with' aydate on one side,1 and a ’peacock'/ y 
on the other, ywith a long inscription. , On seven coins; lb y y  
the head faces thelright, as on the Gupta cbiiis,- while b y 1 ■ b< 
1 on. the others., which include all the coins of jSiladltya / ly ? 
.and Pratapasila, it faces the left. The inscriptions; ;yyy 
round the peacock in every case, but;one read "Vijitavanir- lly 
y  avahipati (name) devo yayati11.; The vowels are only '1 .Illy 
y marked in a feW/fcypes. •; b d -  ,b - 1-1
y:l We concur/with--Burn that' uitl.. .seems, reasonable to 7 I’ll/-
id e n t i f y :  P ra ta p a s i. ia  ( o f  the  co jn s )- w ith  P rabhdkaravardhana, 1:1
/ ;, ■ (l) ’ ' • b . . ■ .• '•*-- ■: and B i la d i t y a /w i t h  H a r s a / . y B u rn , how ever, does h o t ;vly y
y argue • a ’.case f o r  t h i s  id e n t i f i c a t io n , ;  and th e  a s c r ip t io n  ‘'" I1,'!'
1 1 1 ). J .E .A .5 .  ,1906, p . 857. '
11;5 , has. been pcpept.ed;,on ly; . h a l f s c h o l a r s  5;, who 
y \/;y ; .'; have probed • in to ;  th e  q u e s tio n  no f u r t h e r  th a n  to  quo be 
1 the  a u th o r i t y  o f  B urn , who I t  appears w i l l . h a v e  to  bear 
the  so le  b la m e y lf / f r e s h /d a ia ; ; ^  to  be
; ; '' y ■ unw aryahteci., W e ;,;/b n ''b u r/p a rt, ^ 'b e l ie y d / t ta t - /B u rn 1 s
1  y /. ,y " a s c r ip t lb h , v th b n g h in o t baQk.edy by - le n g th y  ,nbapqhecL ’ . ;y ;
1 .5 ; ; / / ;&.gUiiient, i s : co r r, ec 15 /ch id j'fa y in p .p o rte d yb y .:th e  • fo l lo w in g '
Vy;,:y. . y, y The; ■ fi h ih e  s ey, ,s -fthf ; B s . t h a ' t 'd / f r ^
-•yy .< / th e  b i r u d i . iS i la d i t y a  o'n. h i;s racce .ss ip nyb p //&  of, x xlyyy;
,■y ; l y d ia n a i t  Jy - Though / t h e l i n ^
l£y;;.ffy lH argaU aey£& l;5^ ■/ - .
l y l  ; :■ y th e  ■ k i t le ; : iP ra t ip a 's lIa -V ,y w h ic h y in c l ih e s  . t r b a t l t h e /
' ' " 'dh inebeye 'y idehce^ r  e gar d ingy Harsa is sb.lrudaysL.S- p e r f e c t ly ; ‘i ; ' ; ;y l ;  
y yxy iyy -la u th e n ticvyy l;Haf;|ayrecords;.' h is  ; f a t h e r 1 s :;b :iru d a y in  'h ls  ■ yf- ;/->/
' in s c r Ip t io n is lA n d , , it-y s d ^s y re a s p h a b le , to  :expect th a t:;h e ; 1 
1;.’ y y lh iis 'e ^  . fo h -d f^ ^  : m ak/w e lly ./
y 1 ..b-ixhave - i s s u '^  Ih lih e y n a m e l^ ilS d ity a y 'y e s p e c  i a l l y f  i f
b b xy ly  h i s fa th e r  a ls o  used h is : -owny b Iru d a ; f o r  '.m a rk in g ;,h fs 'lcq ih a g e , 
r- .y y ; . ; ,,wnich;W ^ fd M y./ a s l^  w i t h  B p rh / th a f ' th e  /  _
;.yxy:y y ;y B ra ta p d s lls '' co in s  o f  ‘th e x h h ltd u ra  h o a rd !a re  ;to  be a t t r ib u te d  
/y i-  >  /'to y fra b h a k a ra v a rd M n a y  x '-h y h y ll; .  1. yy yvy> ; / y  y;-y;/y;:..,y;-- v /
y y ,;i':;;yy ll)'ve  rg . „T r lp a th ly y 'p .  l l l  w r lte s y  ' ; VI f ;  the ;; ^ i la d l t y a  co in s  
found in  the  B h itb u ra  :vh o a rd l *1 f a r e : 't'hyb by a t t r ib u te d : '
:-";""k-y ^ ^ ’5 ■’ ikehy;dohu bjyySIry Durh.Vo l ,l *
V;; • .;/y -. ■ ’ ■ Tile-/two. dabbd/coins. ofyBf ralsp; certain
./ !-viA-yprpblems-.; ASaphA^ symbols,, The. yy.AA.
AAA ^yyAtqpmqst.^is ;ihe letter. yrsaf?; ;and:' b h e : ? ; w o u l d ■' Ah 
AyyAA' ■ bxpec ty t h i s;ito; represent;therhuhdpedsyl as i the, other' symbols 
' • are apparently 10 a n d l o  ry1 1. A , T h e only:, symbol; for a
it-A;:yyAhumber; ■which; rebembles AisaAlsyAxhowever:, : that rusedpfor; 50,;
A-yy ;. ; but xho^dymbol';f or;.hundreds.’,i/peserabling; this;1 letter, is . ;
; : At o  -b e ifo u h d . ; ..The. e p in i t -• d f c g $ £ t y a .* show c le a r ly .  th a  t  ; 
AAyyA'y. i t k e y i^  .#G..A; Thereforo'., i t  seems t h a t ; '1 s.a
Stands; Ibrnsamvat:.;;;;. y vy The; 1 sa1 oil. llladifyals coins, 
which invahiably appears as'Abheyhighest /symbol |y i.s also 
A'AA.-. IbAto .be taken; Jbr; ;Pb' Harsaf:sl;y:/yAy
■' inscriptionSr:wkichx;We know tpAbeAdatedAihy;.thb/ Har§a/eru;A 
are also, preceded’ by'’;the.{wqrd:;;*’S'amVat1 ? Awhlcla-'ftp doubt 
stands for the Harsa SamvaW The poin|>/ cannot;:thqreforb 
be raised that the 1 sa! jAreprekehtihgi Vsamyat* on■ 'the;y Ayy 
■ '* ^iiaditya; Coinp;y islands,for; dyiqhgAek^
■ ‘ as the Vlkiama;or the vGupta?Aliiich^need hot^.hayevbeen; referred 
to by its full. name. ; :l/e be3.ieve .that as■;vwell/as;;in .hib/;A/'
;ihscrlptlqpa;;hta^ used/ tbafferat A; ? his own ’erhbuthe y;A
dqihs^A/abbreyiatingA the wordycwihg ;lq'their •sniali sise* * A;
- y \  The f ig u r e /e le v e n  . o^ P r a ta p a s ila 1 s, co in sya M .y th e  dates, 
ra n g in g 'f ro m  one ; to  33 oh those, o f  S i la d l t y a ,  in d ic a te  th a t  
th e  two. 'monaTChsApse;^ e ra s .  AX;Tt m a yyw e ll ^
* ;;Prabhakaravardhana ? ywho' was the first King of his'; y . , 
'/family to attain the status, of - a. Mahar£ iaiihir.dia, ; may 
v . have/ celebratedyhis - attainment. by starting an era ,: a v .
‘ ; , p r  a p t ic e  w h ich  p a s v e r y  'much in .  f  a sh io n  in  'th o s e  . days . '
■ H a rs a fo u n d e d  - y e t another, e ra  in  A.f ;606,■'/p ro b a b ly ! t o  ‘ y y .
. eo im em ora tb /h i  in  'Securing ' th e  - th ro n e  o f  ;K a n a u 3 fI■
AX and • s eems t p ;; have t i s s u e d  h is  f i r s t  c o in s  under th e  new ly  h i  
a c q u i r e d : v t i t ie / i i l a d i t y a .  ;; -The-, d a te  11 -oh.;Pra.tapa'bXljaTs
.; . c o in  i s / q u i t e  in  k e e p in g .w ith  the  le n g th  o f  P r'abhaka rava f-/' 
/y /dhana t s . p.ei-gn,/Xwhich started.' i n  c * A.D.580 ;and; te rm in a te d )/
/ .  In  A.D #.6o6 Vv/rHew c o in s  may: have been) is s u e d / by/;Prabha'kara.r 
. yardhaha to  /c e le b ra te  ^the; b i r t h  o f  the* r o y a l  p r in c e  H a rs h /)  /  
yy I n  A.D. 590? ;when;he, had  .been ,o h /th e  th ro iie  ; f  o f  : n e a r ly x a :) / / /> :  
X/dQbbde*,:^; b i t  )1^^ c o in s  were: g e n e ro u s ly  r / / /
;/. d is t r ib u te d  aliong. th e  populace on ,/ fe s t iv e  voce As Io n s . )  /T h e / : /  
;y  da te  3 3 /o r ; S i la d i t y h  )s . c o in s /is )c o m p a tu :b le  w ith .  th e . d u ra t io n ;
o f  Har^a* s y re ig n ,. w h ich  we b e l ie v e ; ia s te d / f o i .  o v e r / / fo r ty ;  ) / / x  
/ y y e a r s . fro m ' A.D.:6o6: to  I ) . / / / : / / ) ) '  / v / : i ; / ) ) ) : / / - " "
,/.. ; ,  V ■ . F ro m /a /co m p a riso n . o f  th e  co in s  o f  th b y lia u kh a r ia / a n d / /
;• th o s e  o f  D i la d i t y a  -and P ra ta p a ^ ila ? ; I t  i s  b le a r  t h a t ;  though 
;■ ,the .g e n e r ^  th e  dupta  ty p e /b a in s  was re ta in e d
y  by th e  two : d y n a s t ie s , th e  e s ia b lls h e d  t r a d i t l p n  d f  ' a ; / :/ / /
d ( l )  )'Be'ai:'-‘xd).^-;'-213'
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cdntlniipuisXdVWS: V s flouted; :'. X/.; -. :;.
\ -The •••f-^ dap;ot\-.p'fi..,ttie l6ard-.ppn'fesil^ '^ ig'';.s'6vinany';'COins ■
of Slladityay':and ;the;factXh|t mt.?Ra'#hiah;^#Slladltya1 s ; 
coins. haye/b%e|i--;fo^'<i;tpge%e'r.^, also favours ;hhe: identifica­
tion, of tiapse, two Isings with Prabhakaraydrdhana,’ andl-Iarga. 
Though several. kiadityas .ruie.d froih. Valahhi./in; the sixth,
:seventh, and eighth centuries, the coins of the Bhitaura 
■hoard may he., . m o s t  satisfactorily ascribed to Harga Siladitya.
It-will ;hP 'well,, toexamine: here th©- arguiiients .p.ut^ f: 
f oi.wai d by Hpernle,;,. ■ in, repudiation of Burn^s .'ascription*
- ■ The bGnnffian .scholar' states' that before/attributing: the 
.■Siladitya^cpins: .to; Harga, it must be proved that Tie .had/hX/xVX 
assumed that ;title offici'aily; As neither1 Baha ^ Pi’ .other -
Indian' sources mention; this birudaOfHar:!etydhit as XHsttahVsahp 
is our -sole.authority on this point, it. appears that Harga • 
was known by this; title; only in "Buddhist monkish:.Coramuhitie|r|
' One. may.^ cpffitient in passing1 that i/';:as;Hoernle/,beiihy V f  XX 
Harga was popularly,, known by this .biruda.,.aftongst:;.Buddhist 
communities 'Only, the - cX.noss are greatly reduced-of finding 
a reference, tp Was;.- a;. Brahman *
However,’; HoernfelW^ better refuted/'by. the fact '
(1) J.R.A.S. 1-909, p.bbh f  f.
that Harsa is ref erred,, to, asx^laditya not .only by the .
Buddhi s t monk * who /wp s /a/p ipus p ilgr im^ /: but,, al.s.o by the 
diplomatic;,'envoys who had ,
•emperprlto/Icaryy :©.ut- officlal’/bBslnes.s...- * .'They,, at least,- -• > ;
niay)not;*be);expected -to have; obtained their xnfprma.tiori ; :
from; thbi/Buddhlst monkish/cpmim/inlties J W e !  believe ./-I// 
that;the Siladitya! coins of the Bhitaura, hoard are trie ; ;X '/ )X'fx 
available 1 Indlgerious /evidence of the offIcial use of the /.XX/Il 
title) Biiadltya b y / H a f w h o  /seems to have followed, hi s / ’ .A
fathe;tfs)'-tradltlqn:;in xssiiingjhis,; coinage under a biruda,.;; /:;Xx 
// ' Hoernlp ' attributes the coins of Brat.S-pasila -.and. •/ . X I:;v/I
dliadltya to a;king/possessing both these names t known/ ; //I;
•' ; X l  X X  X  X X  ')-'/;:-, (1) - ‘ ' v / ‘ :: X, ’ :/*"/- / x  - - X
to us from the Ha jatarangini w Speaking, of /Pravarasena, ; ;,x
Kalhana says, th a t  "he  re p la ce d  P p a i ip a s i la ,  a ls o  c a lle d  ,/x
:^ ilaiitya;,,‘ the. sop of -Vikramaditya, * who 'had been dethroned :/);)
by enemiesxin the kingdom of /his father*il . This X ; x///X/
Vikfamaditya;:ie identified/with ;Ya^4harkan of Malava, / 1 AX;
■ 7 • /'■ ; ' ‘ ' ■ ■ (2) h - ■ ' 'X ' -Vi
who. Is credited In the Mandaspr inscription / /with extensive//
: donquqstqv/ab; fa r la b ; 'th e  Himdlayais!,! a n d ' S i l ^ i t y a X w l t h  h is  /7  7/x
si V ' • •: . ,' 1" (3)1 "I/, t x :l7 X /./I'";.' •
son of the. .same name. • x  x. • ; s . x x x .x -  )  .
(1) Book ill verse 33G«A X ./. // . x.’l X  ,
(2) C.1*1. Ill No.33* ' ' X ‘- ■ ■ ;x / /  . *' / X
• (3). Hoernle,^.1.11. A.&1 1903, . p .g tb  ffl / .;I/' ,;. .
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Ho:erhl©Aw h ite s tlrai/ the/discqvqry/q^ 
the namesjofApratSpa|ira)dhd: ^iladitya is a strikMgr 
conf iriri'atiohX/bf;\th old, Indian tradition" *
Ac c o r d in  g 'to^/fiib-Se.ckQ hing y/£rdta]p asll a S i la  d i t  y a 1 s r u l  e 
la s  t e d / " f r o m  a b o u t t h a t  is  from  the  
d e a t i l  of. V ik ra iiia d ity a ' (Yas qdhhrmah );'7t o 'th e X g re a t. v ie t o r y , 
o r  to  the , c o ro n a t io n : o fI ia rb h a v a rd ta h a );/ - v/Thi^XgiVe'S., us 
a p e r iq d )  feom)26/, tq  3 2 /y e a b b ^  B u t/w e^khqhxtiaa t D u rn
reads th e / la tb b t ;  d^ s c o i n s ' a s 3 3 *  There
are  30-'.coins w ith  t h is  d a te * Qn 15 more c o in s , th e  symbol 
; f o a y ; * b u t th e  u n i t v i s  gone o r  v e ry  
d q u K t fu l)  inA eye fy '/cash .*; / )  ih e a e / d d ih s \ ^
32y but! theyXmay: well have./been>of rthe:;:;years af ter 33 * 
lithh^/cashy;./ahxihqAlongestAS^^ to Eratapasila
hllahitya;' b^hbernieyla/^ ythe Siladitya eolns issued;:
at/leastuntil/the yeah3 h /4anhqt beaschtbqdftpX the 
PratSpasiia S‘llS&it?^/<^ ! Moreover
there is- little likelihood that a king,named Pratapasila 
hhtadihyh/Sh^^ for use on a
(1)7 Boern] e 1 s idehfificatiqh/qf/Prhtaphsn
as th e  son o f  Yasodharman i s ,  in c id e n t a l ly ,  a lm ost
v ■'' i ^ b h s l b l e K a l h & ^ i s X b h b ^  ih7:fq^liqweh'v-/
; :/h 9 ^6d ha fin dn /w ^ h e ig h t  >8?/h i  s; power
A G  * T • I 7 ‘: X I X y p A l^  s; hahd ly . ver^
IuH l0e '|y> ; fhdh'^he * • c o u ld : h a yW b u ^  7 58° • ,
large; number ;of coins for most ofhisregnal /years 
but should hav%suddenly reverted to the for Bier name ;
•for -Ablie- coins yis.sued; iih his. eleventh yearv . This is, /) 
however) by' no means', a,, conclusive argument, "because; we / ■- 
are inalring)this suggestion only on the basis- of: the'/- V-" 
c©£nsvye.t '.discovered. )7 ) • x,. . .
..,7'Bht )H6ernlb'; is-nqt: in tlie least disturbed by ,
the fact of ’this discrepancy, in: the dates die. ascribes. , c
to Ppatap.aslla::^iladitya and those; yieXded b y ; the cojns , 
of ^Iladitya; 7 He . writes- that it "creates no/difficulty,’ ; 
for, the . exact length of -the period is, of . course, uhedrtdin)f 
/About the. date, 33) considered to be quite certain by Burn, / 
he remarks that .one has to be; very cautiotis7 about the ) 
)i$d-iff or,1eiltly preserved: figures' 7 . x  ' ' -A- . •
! Hbernle puts forth'thb third and .the last,- argument 
in favour of his theory as .the "possible connection of '
7the still unexplained Vaulikarq* crest of Yasqdharman - );) 
./with the-, curious crescent-like bblent on the head of 'they/' 
king ‘on.those coins?). -It. seems, to have escaped Hoernlefs 
notice that . the crescent appears, on both the llaukhaid 'and. ;7;: • 
the .Si 1 ad.itya coins* 7"■ .)It -.appearson the .Gupta coins' . t 
also., 'accompanied, by other :niarks ••')'Apparently' both 7 -
(1). -fti.taii, C*C*:G*:D*B;*m) p*89 ff* . (Kumar a gup t a 7lis. coins)/ •: 
p*I19 ff* (Skandagupta! s coins). x 7 :- )■■■ ).■ X Vr:
the: Maukharis and theuVardhanas) retained this ■ symbol, which 
Iwa'sV qnexpf* the' minor 1 featuresiof/bhexGupta type coin they 
/hbpledo;. Neithey the Haiikharli/nor -the Vardhanas were 
Candravam^i kings. , * The Uaukharis are specifically stated 
Sto/have -:been/$hex doscbndants; :of ithbAlGG;: sons -ofAsvapati, * 
'who was blessed with, such abundant prb.geh^A.b'^ ,:Vaiyh$yata.*
The Maukharis thus were Buryavaiii^lsThe Vardhanas belonged 
to neither of the two traditional royal families.
Hoernle!s arguments thus prove too weak to refute 
the ascription of the .Sxladitya coins of the Bhitaura hoard ■ 
to Harsa.
7 / I t ) w i l l  be w e l l  to  _ end ; th e ) p is c u s h io n  q u e s tio n
w i t h . b / b i ie j / V t e s e r ^  o f  P ra ta p a s lla  and
4 l la d i t y a .
Pratapasxlat The peacock1s head is to the left on 
all nine: coins. The .crescent on the : king,1 s head -Is about
the cqntre of the topIC^ crown ,as it is
usually/in the:';MaukharIiepihb) -y) and!edqKlho^ in
a knob. We)have earlier/referred to- the reading of the
dates and the fact that the vowels are omitted in spelling
his name.
(1) The liar aha inscription, Ep.- Ind. GOV p. 110 ff.
(2) For a full description see Burh)$.|l * A .S.. 1906) pp.755-7 on 
which we base this brief aceountv„'givin'gr:the•>.'Sullent points
, of the coins. • - - vx/:.
X X X ^  - / S o
7 " ' : ■. ■ .. "  7 , r -7 ‘ •. /x  ,  " S ' - 7 . ■  «*,v /.
x x lx   ^ ./ ySiladiJya; , . :The-;'hame-,is'Usually-writteh/ ^SrjLsaladata’y i:
xv/y/xyowela  ^ rarelygiven* ) : - On a few .coins the . f in a l
7/.A / xhfceaha laAmprd clearly! "-tyaH e. :7: The crescept.7oir the head
y  7 hds; ai^q- various forms, ahd.positions.' - The'dates-pn many )
)/7)y;7.of ihe7colns;: hre haried/and/present .considerable'-difficulty, )
■x>;) Ala's.. the '’symbq£sldi^ /Burn, -
.x7/x7, however.,- iS,,;pobitivei;in-his reading ;of the! s i  gn, is a 1 , a s. - 7 ) 7
)'X..vthe- highest /symbbl" ahdfthe; symbols,, 3Q;t  :lxahd/'3dx<7.3. ... on ' .
y . the ''bb^ighpf Atlieir. dates and number, the .coiiis may) be H
///A :)■/) • /"aI ' /  x :""\ • '/]_) . 7x. / '  .. /  ) ;-s':) )):; - - ' ) x : y y
qx ■ classifiedXaS/fbllows'i • : ■■; -'/X;. , ■ : ) . /77x- 7; xy
!)■: ':".■'"))) • s 7;D:'a7 te ‘I./V1: Number of Goins /7 ;• /)-/':x\/;!lA)/:))))
yAx- : A" ■ x(l)A,///-:)l;) A;-A''- ‘ yA/'ku' I  x7
(2) ;:7x7; 6 /C.5)>: - A) - ‘ '7 ,X x. *'V/w'Y xyxAv/A^;!
7 / 7 7 .  /■ 7 3 X :X h p X j|U ;-7 7 :7 .'' '.•■ i o . ■ . 7 7 , 7 7 - . /  h
7  7  (X  20. (?) ., X  / .  . 7 /  7  6 '■ ■ "■ 7  ■ 7 7 :  . ’ ■ / p ; / / /
7  V 7  ' (?) . 2? / U ;7 .  ■■"/x : /■ i  A x / . /;■,/'■' ■■. / /
7 . 7 / . . . ( 6 )  : . 3:o ( ? ) 7 • ; /  - 7 / ,  , ' 4 - \■;X ///:■■ 7 7 / . A / / / ) /  
7 . .X 7  ..;■ X )7 : / /3 7 y  ;(X;;'7 .7 7 ,7 ' 7 / , . ' 7 7 / X 7 . ' . 7 \A A A /S ?
} 7 ' x  ■ .' (8) 31 ,/ 7 / / 7 /  /:'■■■ -7  X  . 7 , X ;/7 '7 7 ';:  ■. ') /;7 :7 -
7 / 7 X  (9) / / / I ; ; ,  /7 ,7 7 '- '7 ;.';;- )v  ■■'30 ' . 7 7 ^ 7 .\ ; ' 7 7
7 ’X 8. ,./"• (10) '7.': 3 7 7 / 7 ' ,  :")7 777- : : X  7 . 7 : -7. ..>v X y ...'. 7.  ;■ 7:-/7  
;S -I ) x . ' 7 - J :  7 ; 7 7 ^ - , . 7 /103 )■ : h ; ; ; 7 x 7 ' :;! v;-'8:SfX;
V- (11) I lle g ib le  dates .183. ,■ - V ; ' , v v--■ ./.;X 7 7
i-O. b s i 3 - ' ; * ■ ■ ’ . * * , . . . * . 28*+ - ■ ■ ■ ■ . -‘ , " . • v''8" . . *" : ' eafcssKt- - ,■ ' 3 •;.7'-'3-
m ■!■■». 1 III Ii.nr- —-m.— 1 1 .HI i.nTM^ 7^ ‘^ «iwp|-|iWni t iMimw«m<i.i.ipiiii.WUnMi III«-|1" I T I ■ Iin.in Hi M iMbjimiiii. ^ Mi I 11 .11 I IliniJi II ■ II I.M .JMI'.I JIM >1 IMJUMI imi.jBaum. I*.,—  ”
(1) Most datos a.ro accompanied by a qnery as Burn finds -
;8. ./-I. /tbe;.EeaJdingS,;>doX/mi'v 8f '--v ; 1 1 3.:v:sX--:7.
; Six coins of A^ilaGf bya;are..preserved; at. the British y 
Museum of: which three,)were; presented: to it.'in 1966 by the ,,) .A: 
.Government of the Central Provincesy India*- The remaining, A 
three.-were .giyen Ait byyNefs,on Wright, one in;, 1910 .and two )');
in l;929i / The- .dates are clearly read as 1 Sa" (Satiivat) ,,3.1n.
A J - A  ..xAA/ApxyA, , _ x.-.A ,,A . ‘ ;A;AA) ) A)) ) A A; AA V .-.A
von twov coins.:/ .rand hhe teha figure f3 1 is .clear on a third/
A ■A':'7,'.(2) A  A A , / ■ ';y A  ; v x - i y x  ■: ; ; , ; .. ;•■-),■ ■ ..h.AxA,; ^ ))/;);
pneVvA-v ^Thus, .the readings on- these A coins.: are:.in AA'-')
accordance; with Burn * s observations on the coins of Biladitya,
y:./, , ,We-vhave!notAbeen ableyto’find, out;whether the C.P. 
Governmenthame in possession of the coins; as) the) result A ; : A 
of, a local discovery, orwhether itAwas. giyen a share ofi. 
the ; large Bhitaura. hoard, of which a portion,was)presented 
by- It to the' British Museum*. The most regrettable; practice ;; 
of . distribution without labelling .was quite c.bmnion.Ain ,these ::
■ days, ; However,-. ;if the 'coins presented, by) the Cy P* . Govern- A 
ment belong)to that province!, A they are a secondary ! evidence )
of the extension iof-: -Har§a;;t s.. empire -in that -regibh,: , The, ' /.)..
-y ■ • A,'. .A - - ■ ■ ■vvol- ■ ■ • -■■■, ‘A- ;• '■ . '■
impbrtahce; of this. pos sibility shoiildybe .exaggerated, how- . • A
ever,: firstiy because we are not sure of the findspot of the )
coins in. quest ionAaiid', A secondly, because; coin.s are A the . most ))
easily) portable. obtec.ts* • 7) - .) : .. A . : A
(1)A.Ohe .from the  1906- g roup land the o th e r  . o f  19IQ*! ))))))A' A
(2),  One o f  ; the . two ■ c o ih s )p re s e n te d ; in  1929-* AThe) dates on. A. A) 
A A (the  re m a in in g  th re e  co in s  Aare; ve ry ) d o u b t fu l  o r i l l e g i b l e  *
3 % 2 L  j;
A p p e n d i x  III
T h e  M a d h u b a n  G o p p e r - P l a t e  o f  H a r s a ? ^ ^
D a t e d  Safnvat 2 5  (A . D . 63I )
1 * 1 *  0(fn) s v a s t i  m a h a n a u h a s t y a s v a j a y a s k a n d h a v a r a t
P i n t h i k a y a h  m a h a r a j a s ? !  N a r a v a r d h a n a s t a s y a  p u t t r a s t a t p a d a n u d - .
*‘ ' • r' , \ - ‘ * ' = '
h y a t a h  s r T V a j r i n i d e v y a m u t p a n n a h  p a r a m a d i t y a d h a k t o .
• • *
1 . 2 *  m a h a r a j a S r ! R a j y a v a r d h a n a s t a s y a  p u t t r a s t a t p a d a n u d h y a t a h
*
^ r i A p s a r o d e v y a m u t p a n n a h  p a r a m a d i t y a h h a k t o  m a h a r a j a s r i m a d -
*
, A d i t y a v a r d h a n a s t s y a  p u t t r a s t a t p a d a n u d h y a t a h  ^ r i M a h a -
1 * 3 .  s e n a g u p t a d e v y a m u t p a n n a s c a t u h  s a m u d r a t i  T c k r a n t a k i r t t i h
* *
p r a t a x ^ a n u r a g o p a n a t a n y a r a  30 v a r n n a s r a m a v y a v a s t h a p a n a p r a v r t t a e a k i a
•  • • *
e k a c a k k r a r a t h a  i v a  P r a j a n a m a r t t i h a r a h
Imh* P a r a m a d i t y a h h a k t a h  p a r a m b h a t t a r a k a m a h a r a j a d h i r a j a s r T p r a d -
• • •
h a ^ a r a v a r d h a n a s t a s y a  p u t t r a s t a t p a d a n u d h y a t a h  s i t a y a s a h p r a t a -
* • . I
n a v i c e h a r i t a s a k a l a d h u v a n a m a n d a l a h p a r i g r h i t a -
• *
1 * 5 .  D  h a n a  d a v a  r u n  e n d r  a p  r a d  h r  t i 1 o k a p a 1 a t e 3a h s a t p  a t h o p a  r 3 3 i t a n e  lea -
*  ' •  •
p r a v i n a d h u m i p r a d a n a s a f n p r i n i t a r t h i h r d a y o t x s a y i t a p u r v v a r a j a c a r i t o
d e v y a m a m a l a Y a ^ o m a t y a m
1 * 6 .  ^ r T Y a s o m a t y a m u t p a n n a h  p a r a v n a s a u g a t a h  s u g a t a  i v a  p a r a h i t a i k -* #
a r a t a h  p a r a m a h h a t t a r a k a m a h a r a o a d h i r a j a s r i R a  j y a v a C r  ) d h a n a h  
* ♦ *  *
r a j a n o  y u d h i  d u s t a v a j i n a  i v a  s r l D e v a g u p t a -  d a y a h
• * *
1 . 7 *  k r t v a  y e n a  k a s a p r a h a r a f a  v i m u k h a  s a r v v e  samafn s a f n yatah«
m t k h a y a  d v i s a t o  v i j i t y a  v a s u d h a f a  k r t v a  prajanatfi- priyafn 
*  • ’
P r a n a n u j  j h i t a v a n a r a t i d h a v a n e  s a t y a n u r o d h e n a  y a h  t a s y a n u j a
* A •
( l )  B y  G .  B t t h l e r y Ep .I n d * I* p p . 7 2 - 7 5 *
- , ■ '■ ' .. • • ; ; v ' /  ? -
1.8* , .•‘-statpadanudhyatah paramamahesYaro mahe^vara iva 
sar-v.vasatvanukafnpi paramabha'ttaraleataahara jadhira ja '-Vv?
sriHarsah gravastibhuktau KundadhaniYaisayikasomalcundi^ •
kagrame -■ .' • - , y -Vyy
1*9. samupagatan raahasamantamahara jadaussadhasadhanikapram^ y
a tar araga s thanlyalaimarama ty oparlkaYi sayapa t ibha-taca taspyakay, ,;y 
.dlnprativasi3‘anapadansca sama - yjv
1*10* jnapayatyastu 'vah . samviditamayafn Somakundikagramo
■ \  • * * . .
.bratoaridvafiiar at hyena-' icuta Sasanpna bhnkiaka itl: vicarya ‘ pi
• . * *"■■ \ ' . '■ f ‘ ; r.
yatastacqhasanafa TDhatlkt'va .tasmadalCsipya ca svaslma . ,
1.11. paryantah spdrangah sarvvara.iaiculabhavyapratyayasamctah
sai^vvaparihrtaparilia^byyisayadvaddhridpindah . puttrapauitranUyp
gah candrarf^aksitisamakalino vy ; :;g;
• y I: „ X\,
■1.12. bhuniiechidranyayena mays. pituh,. parftjnatohattapakamahSra'r-;;:
jadhira ja sriprabhakarayarddhanadevasya, niatuh: pararpabhattariy
kamahadevlrajnrsriyasomatidevyah /
1*13 * jyesthabhratrparamabhattarakamahara jadhiraja:sri- . py:g
* ♦ • * . ‘-V, :-'p
Ha jyavardhanadevapadanafn ca pnnyayasobhiyrddhaye sayarnnisa-;;
. gottracchandogasavrahmacaribhattavatasvami-
1 *1U* Vi snuvr^ddhasago 11 rayahvr'ca sa vr hrnabar i s 1 vadeva svami bby;
, . • ■ ■ gf-.y
yafn pratigrahadharmmanagraharatvena pratipaditah vidityabha-,J
’^'r * . , ' * ; X"'
yaddhih samanumantavyah pi^ ati .
1*15• v-vasiDanapadalrapyaaSasravanavidheyairbhutva yatha- p-,;.
samucitatalyaraeyabha'gabhogakar'a hiranyadipr.atya.yah 'Sft
*'« ' ' 4 * . #
anayorevoparieyah seyopasthanafii'ca karaniyarnitya ; :
S6<f-
1 . 1 6 *  P i  c a / /
A s m a t k u l a k k r a m a m u d a r a m u d a h a r a d b h i r a n y a i s c a  d a n a m i d a m a b h y a n u -  
m o d a n i y a m  •
L a k s m y a s t a d i t s a l i l a c a h c a l a y a h  danafn p h a l a f n - p a r a y a s a h  p a r i p a l -  .
anafn c a / /
k a r m m a n a
1 * 1 7 *  M a n a s a .  v a e a  k a r t t a v y a m  p r a n i n e h i t a f n
:H a r s e r i a i t a  s a m a k h y a t a m  d h a r rnmar j j a n a m a n u t t a m a m  D u t a k o t t r a  ♦ . •
mahaprarnataraiJiahasamantasriSkandaguptah mahaksapataladhikaranad'
* * hi-
1 * 1 8  K r t a s a m a n t a  m a h a r a j e s v a r a g u p t a s a m a d e ^ a c c h o t k i T O n a f n  * ' • *
gurjjerena safnvat 20*Jf/^\ marggasTrsa vadi 6.
dJ
T r a n s l a t i o n  ,
Ofn H a i l  I P r o m  the. g r e a t  c a m p  o f  v i c t o y y  (c o n t a i n i n g * ) 
b o a t s ,  e l e p h a n t s  a n d  h o r s e s ,  f r o m  P i n t h i k a :  -  t h e  g r e a t  
k i n g ,  t h e  i l l u s t r i o u s  H a r a v a r d h a n a ; h i s  s o n  w h o  m e d i t a t e d
\) Oio , i^r-d-u. Utj livUv'f ov p • i, p- ^  -c(ir
o n  h i s  ( f a t h e r 1 s ) f e e t  (w a s  he  w h o  w a s ), “b o r n  f r o m  t h e  
i l l u s t i * i o u s  fta q u e e n  V a j r i n l , .  a m o s t  d e v o u t  w o r s h i p p e r  o f  . 
t h e  S u n ,  t h e  g r e a t  k i n g ,  t h e  i l l u s t r i o u s  R a p y a v a r d h a n a . H i s  
s o n  w h o  m e d i t a t e d  o n  h i s  ( f a t h e r * s ) f e e t  (w a s  h e  w h o  w a s ) h o r n  
f r o m  t h e  i l l u s t r i o u s  q u e e n  A p s a r a s ,  a  m o s t  d e v o u t  w o r s h i p p e r  .... 
o f  t h e  S u n ,  t h e  .great- k i n g ,  t h e  i l l u s t r i o u s  A d i t y a v a r d h a n a *
H i s  s o n  w h o  m e d i t a t e d o n  h i s  (f a t h e r T s ) f e e t , ( w a s  h e  w h o  
w a s ) h o r n  f r o m  t h e  i l l u s t r i o u s  q u e e n  M a h a s e n a g u p t a ,  h e  w h o s e  
f a m e  p a s s e d  h e y o n d  t h e  four, o c e a n s ,  h e  w h o s e  s o v e r e i g n  p o w e r  
w a s  e m p l o y e d ;  i n . s e t t l i n g  ( the, s y s t e m  o f )  c a s t e s  a n d  o r d e r s , . 
w h o  l i k e  ( t h e  d e i t y ) w i t h  t h e  s i n g l e - w h e e l e d  c h a r i o t  r e m o v e d  
t h e  t o r m e n t s  ,;of his. s u b j e c t s , a l m o s t  d e v o u t  w o r s h i p p e r  o f  
t h e  S u n ,  t h e  s u p r e m e  l o r d  a n d  s u p r e m e  k i n g  o f  g r e a t  k i n g s ,  
t h e  i l l u s t r i o u s  P r a h h ^ k a r a v a r d h a n a * H i s  s o n  w h o  m e d i t a t e d  
o n  h i s  ( f a t h e r 1s ) f e e t  (w a s , h e )  w h o  o v e r s p r e a d  t h e  c i r d l e  
o f  t h e  w h o l e  w o r l d  w i t h  t h e  c a n o p y  o f  h i s  “b r i l l i a n t  f a m e ;  
w h o  c o m p l e t e l y  a p p r o p r i a t e d  t h e  l u s t r e  o f  t h e  g u a r d i a n s
o f  t h e  w o r l d ,  D h a n a d a , V a r u n a , I n d r a  a n d  s o  f o r t h ;  w h o
r ■ ♦ -1
g l a d d e n e d  t h e  h e a r t s  o f  n e e d y , m e n  b y  g i f t s : o f  m a p y  e x c e l l e n t  . 
(p i e c e s  o f )  l a n d  g a i n e d  i n  a r i g h t e o u s  m a n n e r ;  w h o  w a s  h o r n ,  - 
f r o m  t h e  q u e e n - p o s s e s s i n g  s p o t l e s s  f a m e ,  .the i l l u s t r i o u s  
Y a ^ o m a t i ,  - a m o s t  d e v o u t  w o r s h i p p e r  o f  S u g a t a , .  w h o  l i k e  
S u g a t a  s o l e l y  f o u n d  p l e a s u r e  i n  d o i n g  g o o d  t o  o t h e r s *  t h e  
s u p r e m e  l o r d  a n d  s u p r e m e ,  k i n g  o f  g r e a t  k i n g s ,  t h e  i l l u s t r i o u s  
R a j y a v a r d h a n a ; . " B y  w h o m ,  p l y i n g  h i s  w h i p  i n  "battle, t h e  k i n g s  
D e v a g u p t a  a n d  o t h e r s  - w h o  i ^ e s e m b l e d  w i c k e d  h o r s e s  - w e r e  a l l
3 U
subdued.with averted faces; ; who, after uprooting his enemies, 
after conquering the earth, and doing what was agreeable to ' 
his subjects, in consequence.of his adherence to his promise 
gave up his life in the mansion of his foe*u His younger., 
brother who meditates-on his (elder brother Vs) feet, a most
, ’ il Umip — ntf4Bnm)BW)lwrVM)W *y +
devout worshipper of Mahesvara* who like Mahesvara is com­
passionate towards all created beings, the. supreme lord and 
supreme king of great kings, the illustrious Harsha, addresses 
(.this) order to the great feudal barons, the great kings, 
Daussadhasadhanikas, Prainatris, viceroys, princes, ministers,
'» ‘ 9-
Uparikas, rulers of districts, regular arid irregular soldiers,
-| . ' > - . ’ • 
servants and others, as well as to the provincials of the
neighbourhood, assembled,in-the village, of Somakundika which
belongs to the district (vishaya) of Kundadliani in the bhukti 
/ ^
•of Sravastis ; " , r-
uBe it known to; you that, having' considered that this 
village of Somakundikajhas been enjoyed by the Brahman Vamarathya 
on the strength of a forged edict, having therefore broken that 
edict and having taken (the village) from him, I have granted 
it, up to its boundaries, together with the udrahga, together 
with (the right to) all the income which ought to accrue to the 
house of the king, endowed with all immunities •*«.,* (wiyi , 
the right of) inheritance by sons and grandsons, (for a period.): 
lasting as long as moon, sun and earhh (endure), according to
the maxim concernihg, land^u.nfit for. tillage, for the increase^ • •
of the merit and fame of (my) father, the supreme lord and
supreme king of .great kings,. .His Majesty the illustrious , :;
Pr abhakar a van dhana, of. (my) mother, the supreme lady and ,
great queen, Her Majesty the ..illustrious queen Ya^omati, and
of the feet of (my) elder brother, the supreme lord and .. .v
supreme king of great kings, His Majesty the illustrious. Y yI
Rajyavardhana, V  to Bhatta Vatasvamin, a member of the Savarni
* * . *
gotra, and a fellow-student of the Chhandogas (a Samavedi) .
and to Bhatta ^ivadevasvamin, a member of the Vishnuvriddha
gotra and' a fellow-student of the Bahvrichas (a Rigvedi), as a
. ' ‘ • * . . 
du ly ac c ep t e d dgr ahar a *, Kno wniilg this you s hou I'd agr e e (to i t)
v “ <e»^V?S*r-T»sP»nij*rlw"-LWDr«i^r?is* . ' s ▼ *.•-T&nit# * . t
and the provincials of. the neighbourhood being obedi&nt to fm- 
(my)command should, bring to these two (donees.) alone the due 
income, which is to be given according to weight and according. ; 
to measure, (viz) the share (of the crops), the (objects of) 
enjoyment, the taxes, the gold and so forth, and they should : 
do them service#" /
Moreover, "By those who profess (to belong to) the noble iYy 
line of our race and by others this gift,ought to be agreed to. 
Gifts and the. protection of the fame of, others (are) the result 
of fortune that, is unstable like .lightning or a . water-bubble. " YY 
"With deeds, thoughts5 and words living beings should do their 1 
duty. Harsha has . declared that an unsurpassable (mode of)-
acquiring spiritual'7merit.^ \
The messenger (charged with the; order) concerning this ;.,
( g ba n t;■ is )  the  g re a t fe u d a l;b a ro n , th e ‘ g re a t Icing S^candagupta^; 
and ( t h e  e d i c t ) has been in c is e d  by Gun ja r  a a t th e  ;command 
o f  th e  g re a t c h ie f  o f  th e  o f f i c e  o f  r e c o r d s ,  th e  fe u d a l b a ro n , 
the. g re a t lc in g : I s  va ra g u e t a « / S r ih a r sha- _ /  Samvat 2.5 , •
M a rg a s ir  sha, daidc h a l f ,  the  s ix th  ( lu n a r  day ) » ^
Geneaipgical Table' bf;: the; Puspabhutis y- ^ "
P u s p a b M t i :  1 •
Y IH a h a t ij;a ;;Nafavarxiliaha -+JJ ■ * y\'y ,F-vY:;>.
YMato » &p sa r.o -d e v i:'. • yI y-yI y7 '--7'; . Y l;r -v y'
Y\f;YM ah§iraj;a;Y;£&ii^ Y- yy• y
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